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CLAIM NO. A932648 OCTOBER 5, 1976 

KATHLEEN SCRAMSTAD, CLAIMANT 
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty . 

. _ Dept .. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion· Order 

\ 

On March 18, 1976 claimant requested the Board exercise. its own motion jurisdiction, 
pursuant to ORS 656.278, and order the State Accident Insurance Fund to reopen her 
claim on the basis of an aggravation of the industrial injury she suffered on June 15, 1966. 

Claimant; on January 19, 1976, had requested the Furid to voluntarily reopen this 
claim based upon the report from Dr. Crist; however, on February 4, 1976, the Fund denied 
claimant's request on the grounds it appeared she had sustained a new injury on November 
3, 1975. 

The Board found the evidence before it was not sufficient to determine whether 
claimant had suffered an aggravation of her 1962 injury or a new injury as a result of the 
incident which occurred on November 3, 1975. It referred the matter to the Hearings 
Division with instructions to hold a hearing and take additional evidence on the issue of 
aggravation or new injury. Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee was to cause a 
transcript of the proceedings to be prepared and submitted to the Board together with his 
recommendations. 

On June 23, 1976, the hearing was held before Referee Raymond S. Danner and, on 
September 24, 1976, Referee Danner submitted his advisory opinion to the Board together 
with an abstract of the proceedings before him. 

· The Board, having reviewed the transcript of the proceedings and given consideration · 
to the advisory opinion rendered by Referee Danner accepts the re.commendation and adopts 
as its own the findings contained in the advisory opinion which is attached hereto and, by 
this reference, made a part hereof. 

ORDER 

Claimant's claim is remanded to the State Accident Insurance Fund fo.r acceptance 
and for the payment ·of medical care and treatment and compensation, as provided by 
law, commencing December 30, 1975 and until claimant1s claim is closed pursuant to 
ORS 656.278. \ 

Claimant's attorney is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services the sum 
of $800, payable by the State Accident Insurance Fund. . 

CLAIM NO. E 42CC 98720RG 

ERNEST ALLEY, CLAIMANT . 
Rick McCormick, Claimant's Atty. 
Lyle Velure, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order · 

OCTOBER 5, 1976 

On December 11, 1975 claimant requested the Board to exercise its own motion juris
diction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an industrial injury suffered 
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KATHLEEN SCRAMSTAD, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On March 18, 1976 claiman reques ed  he Board exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion,
pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and order  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund  o reopen her
claim on  he basis of an aggrava ion of  he indus rial injury she suffered on June 15, 1966.

Claiman , on January 19, 1976, had reques ed  he Fund  o volun arily reopen  his
claim based upon  he repor from Dr. Cris ; however, on February 4, 1976,  he Fund denied
claiman 's reques on  he grounds i appeared she had sus ained a new injury on November
3, 1975.

The Board found  he evidence before i was no sufficien  o de ermine whe her
claiman had suffered an aggrava ion of her 1962 injury or a new injury as a resul of  he
inciden which occurred on November 3, 1975. I referred  he ma  er  o  he Hearings
Division wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing and  ake addi ional evidence on  he issue of
aggrava ion or new injury. Upon conclusion of  he hearing  he Referee was  o cause a
 ranscrip of  he proceedings  o be prepared and submi  ed  o  he Board  oge her wi h his
recommenda ions.

On June 23, 1976,  he hearing was held before Referee Raymond S. Danner and, on
Sep ember 24, 1976, Referee Danner submi  ed his advisory opinion  o  he Board  oge her
wi h an abs rac of  he proceedings before him.

The Board, having reviewed  he  ranscrip of  he proceedings and given considera ion
 o  he advisory opinion rendered by Referee Danner accep s  he recommenda ion and adop s
as i s own  he findings con ained in  he advisory opinion which is a  ached here o and, by
 his reference, made a par hereof.

SAIF CLAIM NO. A932648 OCTOBER 5, 1976

ORDER

Claiman 's claim is remanded  o  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund for accep ance
and for  he paymen of medical care and  rea men and compensa ion, as provided by
law, commencing December 30, 1975 and un il claiman ’s claim is closed pursuan  o
ORS 656.278. \

Claiman 's a  orney is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services  he sum
of $800, payable by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund.

CLAIM NO. E 42CC 98720RG OCTOBER 5, 1976

ERNEST ALLEY, CLAIMANT
Rick McCormick, Claiman 's A  y.
Lyle Velure, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On December 11, 1975 claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion juris
dic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an indus rial injury suffered
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February 4, 1969 while working for Oregon Construction Company, whose workmen's 
compensation coverage was furnished by Aetna Casualty and Surety Company. The claim 
was accepted and initially closed by Determination Order dated October 21, 1969. 
Claimant's aggravation rights have expired. \ 

In August, 1972 claimant had suffered an injury while working for the State Highway 
Department, whose workmen's compensation coverage was furni.shed by the State Accident 
Insurance Fund. 

The Board concluded that the evidence before it was not sufficient to make a deter
mination upon the merits of claimant's request to reopen his 1969 claim and, on January 30, 
1976, remanded the matter to the Hearings Division to hold a hearing and take evidence 
on the issue of whether claimant's present condition was an aggravation of his 1969 injury. 

\ 

On February 10, 1976 claimant filed a claim for aggravation for his 1972 injury, it 
was denied by the Fund and claimant requested a hearing on this denial. The hearing on 
the propriety of t~e Fund's denial was -combined with the hearing on the merits of claimant's 
request to reopen his 1969 claim and both issues were heard by Referee William J. Foster 
on· July -2, 1976. · 

On September 15; 1976' Referee Foster entered an order which upheld the Fund's 
denial of claimant's claim for aggravation. On the same date Referee Foster, by interoffice 
memo, recommended to the Board, based upon the medical evidence and the testimony· 
received at the hearing, that claimant's 1969 claim be reopened.pursuant to the Board's 
own motion jurisdiction. 

. · The Board,· after carefully reviewing the abstract of. record .and giving full consider-
ation to the findings and conclusions of th_e Referee as set forth in his Qpinion and O~der of 
Septem_ber 15, 197 6, accepts the recommendations of the Referee. · 

ORDER 

. Claimant•~ claim for an. industrial injury suffered on February· 4, 1969 is:remanded to 
the employer, Oregon Const.ruction Company, and its carrier, Aetna Casualty and Surety 
.Company, to be accepted for payment ~f medical expenses and for the pay·ment of compen
sation, as provided by law, commencing September 26, 1975 and until the claim is closed 
pursuant to ORS 656. 278. 

Claiman.t's counsel is.~warded as a rea$onable attorney fee,t~e sum of $850,·p~yable 
by .the employer, Oregon Construction Company, and its carrier, Aetna C.cisualty and. 
Surety Company. · 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2544 

ABRAHAM JONES,:, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

OCTOBER 5, 197~ · 

On A~gust 20, 1976 Referee John D. McLeod entered an Opinion and prder i_n the 
above entitled matter. On September 21, 1976 the Board received a hand written request 
for review of the Referee's order which was enclosed in an envelope postmarked September 
20, 1976. . 
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on February 4, 1969 while working for Oregon Cons ruc ion Company, whose workmen's
compensa ion coverage was furnished by Ae na Casual y and Sure y Company. The claim
was accep ed and ini ially closed by De ermina ion Order da ed Oc ober 21, 1969.
Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired. \

In Augus , 1972 claiman had suffered an injury while working for  he S a e Highway
Depar men , whose workmen's compensa ion coverage was furnished by  he S a e Acciden 
Insurance Fund.

The Board concluded  ha  he evidence before if was no sufficien  o make a de er
mina ion upon  he meri s of claiman 's reques  o reopen his 1969 claim and, on January 30,
1976, remanded  he ma  er  o  he Hearings Division  o hold a hearing and  ake evidence
on  he issue of whe her claiman 's presen condi ion was an aggrava ion of his 1969 injury.

On February 10, 1976 claiman filed a claim for aggrava ion for his 1972 injury, i 
was denied by  he Fund and claiman reques ed a hearing on  his denial. The hearing on
 he proprie y of  he Fund's denial was combined wi h  he hearing on  he meri s of claiman 's
reques  o reopen his 1969 claim and bo h issues were heard by Referee William J. Fos er
on July 2, 1976.

On Sep ember 15> 1976 Referee Fos er en ered an order which upheld  he Fund's
denial of claiman 's claim for aggrava ion. On  he same da e Referee Fos er, by in eroffice
memo, recommended  o  he Board, based upon  he medical evidence and  he  es imony
received a  he hearing,  ha claiman 's 1969 claim be reopened pursuan  o  he Board's
own mo ion jurisdic ion.

The Board, af er carefully reviewing  he abs rac of. record and giving full consider
a ion  o  he findings and conclusions of  he Referee as se for h in his Opinion and Order of
Sep ember 15, 1976, accep s  he recommenda ions of  he Referee.

ORDER

Claiman 's claim for an indus rial injury suffered on February 4, 1969 is remanded  o
 he employer, Oregon Cons ruc ion Company, and i s carrier, Ae na Casual y and Sure y
Company,  o be accep ed for paymen of medical expenses and for  he paymen of compen
sa ion, as provided by law, commencing Sep ember 26, 1975 and un il  he claim is closed
pursuan  o ORS 656.278.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee  he sum of $850, payable
by  he employer, Oregon Cons ruc ion Company, and i s carrier, Ae na Casual y and
Sure y Company.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2544 OCTOBER 5, 1976

ABRAHAM JONES, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

On Augus 20, 1976 Referee John D. McLeod en ered an Opinion and Order in  he
above en i led ma  er. On Sep ember 21, 1976  he Board received a hand wri  en reques 
for review of  he Referee's order which was enclosed in an envelope pos marked Sep ember
20, 1976.
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the request for review by the claimant was mailed within the time provided 
in ORS 656.289(3), the claimant failed to mail to all of the other parties, copi-es of the 
request as required by ORS 656.295(2). 

'The Board concludes that the request for review must be dismissed as untimely. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-188 

SCAN ORA KAHL, CLAIMANT 
Allan Knappenberger, Claimant's Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

OCTOBER 5, 1976 

On September 29, 1976 claimant filed a motion requesting the Board to exercise its 
own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and rescind its order, dated March 29, 
1976. This order al lowed the employer and its carrier in the above entitled matter to take 
as a credit against the award made by the Referee's order entered on January 28, 1976 the 
amount of $1,273.41. 

A Determination Order, mailed May 7, 1976, awarded claimant compensotion for 
permanent partial disability to 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled right shoulder disability. 
This award amounted to $6,720.00. After a hearing on the adequacy of this order Referee 
James P. Leahy entered an order on January 28, 1976 which affirmed the Determination 
Order but awarded claimant compensation equal to 96 degrees for unscheduled left shoulder 
disability. _The amount of this award also was $6,720. -

The employer requested Board review on February 5, 1976. Thereafter claimant filed 
a motion requesting the Board to dismiss the request for review because on February 12, 1976 
the carrier had sent two checks to claimant's attorney's office; one was made out to claimant 
for $5,040, the other was made out to claimant's attorney for $1,680. The two checks 
tote II ed $6,720, the amount of the award made by the Referee. 

The Board in its order on claimant's motion stated that the carrier could apply the 
sum of $1,273.41 against the award made by the Referee; this sum was the amount sti 11 due 
claimant from the award made by the Determination Order·. 

On June 29, 1976 the Board issued its Order on Review which affirmed the Referee's 
order. 

The Board, after due consideration, concludes that when it affirmed the Referee's 
order it affirmE!d the award of 96 degrees granted by the Referee for claimant's unscheduled 
left shoulder disability and also affirmed the award of 96 degrees for unscheduled right 
shoulder disability madeoy the Determination Order mai!ed May 7, 1976. Therefore, there 
is no basis for allowing an offset. Claimant is entitled both to the full amount awarded to 
her by the Determination Order, i.e., $6,720 for her right shoulder disability and to the 
same amount which was awarded to her for her left shoulder disability by the Referee's order. 

The motion filed by the claimant on September 20, 1975 should be allowed. 

-3-

Al hough  he reques for review by  he claiman was mailed wi hin  he  ime provided
in ORS 656.289(3),  he claiman failed  o mail  o all of  he o her par ies, copras of  he
reques as required by ORS 656.295(2).

The Board concludes  ha  he reques for review mus be dismissed as un imely.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

WCB CASE NO. 75-188 OCTOBER 5, 1976

SCANDRA KAHL, CLAIMANT
Allan Knappenberger, Claiman 's A  y.
Own Mo ion Order >

On Sep ember 29, 1976 claiman filed a mo ion reques ing  he Board  o exercise i s
own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and rescind i s order, da ed March 29,
1976. This order allowed  he employer and i s carrier in  he above en i led ma  er  o  ake
as a credi agains  he award made by  he Referee's order en ered on January 28, 1976  he
amoun of $1,273.41.

A De ermina ion Order, mailed May 7, 1976, awarded claiman compensa ion for
permanen par ial disabili y  o 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled righ shoulder disabili y.
This award amoun ed  o $6,720.00. Af er a hearing on  he adequacy of  his order Referee
James P. Leahy en ered an order on January 28, 1976 which affirmed  he De ermina ion
Order bu awarded claiman compensa ion equal  o 96 degrees for unscheduled lef shoulder
disabili y. The amoun of  his award also was $6,720.

The employer reques ed Board review on February 5, 1976. Thereaf er claiman filed
a mo ion reques ing  he Board  o dismiss  he reques for review because on February 12, 1976
 he carrier had sen  wo checks  o claiman 's a  orney's office; one was made ou  o claiman 
for $5,040,  he o her was made ou  o claiman 's a  orney for $1,680. The  wo checks
 o alled $6,720,  he amoun of  he award made by  he Referee.

The Board in i s order on claiman 's mo ion s a ed  ha  he carrier could apply  he
sum of $1,273.41 agains  he award made by  he Referee;  his sum was  he amoun s ill due
claiman from  he award made by  he De ermina ion Order.

On June 29, 1976  he Board issued i s Order on Review which affirmed  he Referee's
order.

The Board, af er due considera ion, concludes  ha when i affirmed  he Referee's
order i affirmed  he award of 96 degrees gran ed by  he Referee for claiman 's unscheduled
lef shoulder disabili y and also affirmed  he award of 96 degrees for unscheduled righ 
shoulder disabili y made by  he De ermina ion Order mailed May 7, 1976. Therefore,  here
is no basis for allowing an offse . Claiman is en i led bo h  o  he full amoun awarded  o
her by  he De ermina ion Order, i.e., $6,720 for her righ shoulder disabili y and  o  he
same amoun which was awarded  o her for her lef shoulder disabili y by  he Referee's order.

The mo ion filed by  he claiman on Sep ember 20, 1975 should be allowed.
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The order of the Workmen's Compensation Board entered on March 29, 1976-is 
hereby rescinded and tl,e employer and its carrier in the above entitled matter are hereby 
directed to pay to claimant the sum of $1,273.41, said sum being the balance due claimant 
on the award made by -the Determination Order mailed May 7, 1975. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1965 

EDWARD KEECH, CLAIMANT 
James Lewelling, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty. 
Order 

OCTOBER 5, 1976 

On September 29, 1976 claimant, through his attorney, filed a motion requesting· 
the Board to dismiss its prior order which dismissed claimant's request for review. Attached 
to the motion was the affidavit of claimant's attorney. 

The affidavit admits that through inadvertance claimant's attorney failed to serve 
the employer or the employer's c;ittorney, therefore, the Board concludes that it acted 
correctly when it dismissed claimant's request for review as being untimely under the pro-
visions of ORS 656. 295(2). · 

ORDER 

The motion to dismiss Board's order which had dismissed claimant's request for review 
in the above entitled matter is hereby denied. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. NC 344816 

GLEN E. KUSKIE, CLAIMANT 
J. W. McCracken, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order 

OCTOBER 5, 1976 

On September 21, 1976 the Board received claimant's Supplemental Request for 
Review, specifically reqyesting the Board to consider the letter from Dr. Golden, dated 
August 11, 1976, a copy of which was attached to the supplemental request for review. 
The request states that the evidence was not available at the time of the hearing for the 
reason that the medical examination took place on August 11, 1976, 20 days after the 
hearing. 

. . . 
. . On September 24, 1976 the State Accident Insurance Fund responded, stating that it 

objected to the supplemental request for review on the grounds and for the reason that had 
claimant wanted Dr. Golden's report submitted in support of his claim for aggravation he 
should have arranged for the exam'ination to be made prior to the hearing; that the report 
from Dr. Golden does not constitute newly discovered evidence. · 

The Board, after due considerat.ion, concludes that the Supplemental Request for 
Revi_ew received by the Board on September 21, 1976 should be denied. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 
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ORDER

The order of  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board en ered on March 29, 1976 is
hereby rescinded and  he employer and i s carrier in  he above en i led ma  er are hereby
direc ed  o pay  o claiman  he sum of $1,273.41, said sum being  he balance due claiman 
on  he award made by  he De ermina ion Order mailed May 7, 1975.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1965 OCTOBER 5, 1976

EDWARD KEECH, CLAIMANT
James Lewelling, Claiman 's A  y .
Roger Lued ke, Defense A  y.
Order

On Sep ember 29, 1976 claiman ,  hrough his a  orney, filed a mo ion reques ing
 he Board  o dismiss i s prior order which dismissed claiman 's reques for review. A  ached
 o  he mo ion was  he affidavi of claiman 's a  orney.

The affidavi admi s  ha  hrough inadver ance claiman 's a  orney failed  o serve
 he employer or  he employer's a  orney,  herefore,  he Board concludes  ha i ac ed
correc ly when i dismissed claiman 's reques for review as being un imely under  he pro
visions of ORS 656.295(2).

ORDER

The mo ion  o dismiss Board's order which had dismissed claiman 's reques for review
in  he above en i led ma  er is hereby denied.

SAIF CLAIM NO. NC 344816 OCTOBER 5, 1976

GLEN E. KUSKIE, CLAIMANT
J.W. McCracken, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order

On Sep ember 21, 1976  he Board received claiman 's Supplemen al Reques for
Review, specifically reques ing  he Board  o consider  he le  er from Dr. Golden, da ed
Augus 11, 1976, a copy of which was a  ached  o  he supplemen al reques for review.
The reques s a es  ha  he evidence was no available a  he  ime of  he hearing for  he
reason  ha  he medical examina ion  ook place on Augus 11, 1976, 20 days af er  he
hearing.

On Sep ember 24, 1976  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund responded, s a ing  ha i 
objec ed  o  he supplemen al reques for review on  he grounds and for  he reason  ha had
claiman wan ed Dr. Golden's repor submi  ed in suppor of his claim for aggrava ion he
should have arranged for  he examina ion  o be made prior  o  he hearing;  ha  he repor 
from Dr. Golden does no cons i u e newly discovered evidence.

The Board, af er due considera ion, concludes  ha  he Supplemen al Reques for
Review received by  he Board on Sep ember 21, 1976 should be denied.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

-4-





  

      

              
              
      

             
          

            
             

              
                 
      

   

  
   
    
    

      

   
    

    
  

              
              

                 
     

                
              
                 

    

               
              

      

               
                 

               
                 

  

CASE NO. 75-1916 

A.B. MCMANUS, CLAIMANT 
Richard Kropp, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

OCTOBER 5, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

On September 14, 1976 said Order on Review was entered in the above entitled 
matter. The order awarded claimant's counsel $400 as a reasonable attorney's fee for his 
services in connection with the Board review. 

On September 24, 1976 the State Accident Insurance Fund requested that the Board 
reconsider the award of attorney fees contending that it was excessive. 

The Board, after reconsidering, concludes that the award was excessive inasmuch as 
claimant did not file a brief, therefore, the award should be reduced to $300. 

ORDER 

The Order on Review entered September 14, 1976, in the above entitled matter is 
amended by deleting from the second line of the last paragraph on page 2 of said order 
"$400" and inserting in lieu thereof "$300". 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3628 

ABEL ALBIAR, CLAIMANT 
Harold W. Adams, Claimant's Atty. 
G. Howard Cliff, Defense Atty. 
Order on Motion 

OCTOBER 6, 1976 

The employer has moved for an order dismissing claimant's request for review of a. 
Referee's Opinion and Order on the grounds of lack of jurisdiction because the claimant 
failed to serve a copy of the request for review upon the employer in the manner required 
by ORS 656.289(3) and ORS 656.295(2). - .. 

It appears that the Referee mailed his Opinion and Order on April 21, 1976 and that 
claimant's attorney mailed a copy of the claimant's Request for Review to the Workmen's 
Compensation Board on May 19, 1976 but that no copy of that request was mailed to the 
employer until September 21, 1976. 

Claimant argues that the timely mailing of the request for review to the Board alone 
prevented the Referee's order from becoming final by operation of law and invested the 
Board with jurisdiction to entertain the review. 

He further argues that the employer was not prejudiced by his failure to send the 
employer a copy of the request for review at the time it was sent to the Workmen's Compen
sation Board since the employer in fact actually received notice of the request for review 
on or about May 25, 1976 by receipt of a copy of the Board's letter acknowledging the 
request for review. 

-5-

OCTOBER 5, 1976

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

On Sep ember 14, 1976 said Order on Review was en ered in  he above en i led
ma  er. The order awarded claiman 's counsel $400 as a reasonable a  orney's fee for his
services in connec ion wi h  he Board review.

On Sep ember 24, 1976  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed  ha  he Board
reconsider  he award of a  orney fees con ending  ha i was excessive.

The Board, af er reconsidering, concludes  ha  he award was excessive inasmuch as
claiman did no file a brief,  herefore,  he award should be reduced  o $300.

ORDER

The Order on Review en ered Sep ember 14, 1976, in  he above en i led ma  er is
amended by dele ing from  he second line of  he las paragraph on page 2 of said order
"$400" and inser ing in lieu  hereof "$300".

WCB CASE NO. 75-1916

A.B. MCMANUS, CLAIMANT
Richard Kropp, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

WCB CASE NO. 75-3628 OCTOBER 6, 1976

ABEL ALBIAR, CLAIMANT
Harold W. Adams, Claiman 's A  y.
G. Howard Cliff, Defense A  y.
Order on Mo ion

The employer has moved for an order dismissing claiman 's reques for review of a
Referee's Opinion and Order on  he grounds of lack of jurisdic ion because  he claiman 
failed  o serve a copy of  he reques for review upon  he employer in  he manner required
by ORS 656.289(3) and ORS 656.295(2).

I appears  ha  he Referee mailed his Opinion and Order on April 21, 1976 and  ha 
claiman 's a  orney mailed a copy of  he claiman 's Reques for Review  o  he Workmen's
Compensa ion Board on May 19, 1976 bu  ha no copy of  ha reques was mailed  o  he
employer un il Sep ember 21, 1976.

Claiman argues  ha  he  imely mailing of  he reques for review  o  he Board alone
preven ed  he Referee's order from becoming final by opera ion of law and inves ed  he
Board wi h jurisdic ion  o en er ain  he review.

He fur her argues  ha  he employer was no prejudiced by his failure  o send  he
employer a copy of  he reques for review a  he  ime i was sen  o  he Workmen's Compen
sa ion Board since  he employer in fac ac ually received no ice of  he reques for review
on or abou May 25, 1976 by receip of a copy of  he Board's le  er acknowledging  he
reques for review.
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also argues, in light of the employer's actual notice in May and its failure to 
object unti I after claimant's brief on appeal was filed in September, that the employer 
should be estopped from raising a technical defense. 

Claimant is correct in asserting that notice requirements are not to be strictly 
construed in workmen's compensation cases. Schnieder v. Emannuel Hospital, 75 OAS 
956, 20 Or. App. 599 (1975).· 

Although it appears that the Oregon Court of Appeals prefers to ignore "t,echni
calities" where no prejudice'to the opposing ·party has occurred, the Court has recognized 
that there are limits on how far the Court should go in dispensing with literal compliance 
regarding notice requirements, Noll en v. SAIF, 75 OAS 3982, Or. App. , 

. {1975). 

In the cases of Stroh v. SAIF, 261 Or. 117 (1972), Schnieder and Nollen, supra, 
the Court was faced with actual service, timely notice, situations. There, the lack or 
prejudice was determinative. Here we are faced with a constructive service, untimely 
notice situation. Only· four days untimely if the employer's attorney received the Board's 
letter of acknowledgement on May 25, 1976; but many weeks untimely by the time a 
copy of the request was sent on September 21, 1976. 

The Court in Nollen, explained that the necessary function of notice statutes is to 
inform the parties of the issues in sufficient time to prepare for an adjudication. Time 
I imitations on the period to request review also serve another, perhaps more important 
function; that of providing finality to the Referee's Opinion and Order. 

We are of the opinion that the opposing party should be entitled to assume, where 
t~e statute requires the making of a request within 30 dqys and also the giving of notice 
within. that time, that lack of notice during the period signifies the finality of the Referee's 
Opinion and Order and that they may thereafter act without fear of continued litigation. 
It can be argued that to permit'perfection of the review beyond the prescribed time only 
where no prejudice occurs, harms no one. It does however, leave the matter unconcluded 
for an indefinite period. 

From the decisions to dqte, we are unsure of where the Court of Appeals intends to 
draw the line regarding compliance with notice requirements. The Court has relied upon 
the authority of the text writer, Professor Arthur Larson in this area. No lien supra. 
Larson states " ••• the theme pervading much of the adjectival law of workmen s compensation 
is the necessity of striking a balance between relaxation of rules to prevent injustice and 
retention of. rules to ensure orderly decision making and protection of fundamental rights." 
3 Larson Workmen's Compensation 78. 12. 

We believe th~t, on ba~anct the necessity of maintaining orderly procedures for 
review and providing certainty for the parties, requires us to dismiss claimant's defective 

_ request for review without regard to whether the employer in this case was n9t specifically 
prej_udiced and without regard to whether the doctrine of estoppel may .be applied. 

The Motion .to Dismiss should be granted. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 
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He also argues, in ligh of  he employer's ac ual no ice in May and i s failure  o
objec un il af er claiman 's brief on appeal was filed in Sep ember,  ha  he employer
should be es opped from raising a  echnical defense.

Claiman is correc in asser ing  ha no ice requiremen s are no  o be s ric ly
cons rued in workmen's compensa ion cases. Schnieder v. Emannuel Hospi al, 75 OAS
956, 20 Or. App. 599 (1975).

Al hough i appears  ha  he Oregon Cour of Appeals prefers  o ignore " echni
cali ies" where no prejudice' o  he opposing par y has occurred,  he Cour has recognized
 ha  here are limi s on how far  he Cour should go in dispensing wi h li eral compliance
regarding no ice requiremen s, Nollen v. SAIF, 75 OAS 3982, Or. App. ,
(1975).

In  he cases of S roh v. SAIF, 261 Or. 117 (1972), Schnieder and Nollen, supra,
 he Cour was faced wi h acfual service,  imely no ice, si ua ions. There,  he lack or
prejudice was de ermina ive. Here we are  aced wi h a cons ruc ive service, un imely
no ice si ua ion. Only four days un imely if  he employer's a  orney received  he Board's
le  er of acknowledgemen on May 25, 1976; bu many weeks un imely by  he  ime a
copy of  he reques was sen on Sep ember 21, 1976.

The Cour in Nollen, explained  ha  he necessary func ion of no ice s a u es is  o
inform  he par ies of  he issues in sufficien  ime  o prepare for an adjudica ion. Time
limi a ions on  he period  o reques review also serve ano her, perhaps more impor an 
func ion;  ha of providing finali y  o  he Referee's Opinion and Order.

We are of  he opinion  ha  he opposing par y should be en i led  o assume, where
 he s a u e requires  he making of a reques wi hin 30 days and also  he giving of no ice
wi hin  ha  ime,  ha lack of no ice during  he period signifies  he finali y of  he Referee's
Opinion and Order and  ha  hey may  hereaf er ac wi hou fear of con inued li iga ion.
I can be argued  ha  o permi perfec ion of  he review beyond  he prescribed  ime only
where no prejudice occurs, harms no one. I does however, leave  he ma  er unconcluded
for an indefini e period.

From  he decisions  o da e, we are unsure of where  he Cour of Appeals in ends  o
draw  he line regarding compliance wi h no ice requiremen s. The Cour has relied upon
 he au hori y of  he  ex wri er, Professor Ar hur Larson in  his area. Nollen supra.
Larson s a es ".. . he  heme pervading much of  he adjec ival law of workmen's compensa ion
is  he necessi y of s riking a balance be ween relaxa ion of rules  o preven injus ice and
re en ion of.rules  o ensure orderly decision making and pro ec ion of fundamen al righ s."
3 Larson Workmen's Compensa ion 78.12.

We believe  ha , on balancb,  he necessi y of main aining orderly procedures for
review and providing cer ain y for  he par ies, requires us  o dismiss claiman 's defec ive
reques for review wi hou regard  o whe her  he employer in  his case was no specifically
prejudiced and wi hou regard  o whe her  he doc rine of es oppel may be applied.

The Mo ion  o Dismiss should be gran ed.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
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CASE NO. 75-4032 

DARREL CHASTAIN, CLAIMANT 
Gordon Price; Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense .. Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

OCTOBER 6, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests Board review of that portion of the 
Referee's order which granted claimant's counsel an attorney fee of $400, payable by the 
State Accident Insurance Fund. 

Claimant suffered a compensable low back injury on July 18, 1974 which was closed 
. as a non-disabling injury. Claimant missed no time from work but about a year later sought 
medical care for increased symptoms. 

Dr. Imel wrote to the Fund on July 16, 1975 requesting the reopening of claimant's 
claim and, on July 22, 1975, the Fund responded, stating it had "fulfilled our responsi
bility in this file". On July 31, 1975 Dr. Imel again requested reopening of claimant's 
claim and again the Fund declined. 

On February 9, 1976 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants who 
found claimant medically stationary and without any loss of function due to his injury. 

The Fund has agreed to pay the medical expenses incurred from Dr. Imel and the 
Orthopaedic Consultants. 

The Referee found claimant had proven he is enritled to have the medical expenses 
paid; not pursuant to ORS 656. 273 but pursuant to ORS 656. 245. He concluded that due · 
to the responses made to Dr •. Imel 1s request for claim reopening by the Fund that it had, 
in effect, denied claimant's claim and the Referee awarded claimant's attorney an attorney 
fee of $400 payable by the Fund. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order.. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 17, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is awarded for his services in connection with Board review an 
attorney fee in the sum of $100 payable by the State Accident Insurance Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4194 

DAVID HEATON, CLAIMANT 
Robert Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

OCTOBER 6, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests Board review of the Referee's order which granted claimant 160 
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Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s Board review of  ha por ion of  he
Referee's order which gran ed claiman 's counsel an a  orney fee of $400, payable by  he
S a e Acciden Insurance Fund.

Claiman suffered a compensable low back injury on July 18, 1974 which was closed
as a non-disabling injury. Claiman missed no  ime from work bu abou a year la er sough 
medical care for increased symp oms.

Dr. Imel wro e  o  he Fund on July 16, 1975 reques ing  he reopening of claiman 's
claim and, on July 22, 1975,  he Fund responded, s a ing i had "fulfilled our responsi
bili y in  his file". On July 31, 1975 Dr. Imel again reques ed reopening of claiman 's
claim and again  he Fund declined.

On February 9, 1976 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who
found claiman medically s a ionary and wi hou any loss of func ion due  o his injury.

The Fund has agreed  o pay  he medical expenses incurred from Dr. Imel and  he
Or hopaedic Consul an s.

The Referee found claiman had proven he is en i led  o have  he medical expenses
paid; no pursuan  o ORS 656.273 bu pursuan  o ORS 656.245. He concluded  ha due
 o  he responses made  o Dr. Imel's reques for claim reopening by  he Fund  ha i had,
in effec , denied claiman 's claim and  he Referee awarded claiman 's a  orney an a  orney
fee of $400 payable by  he Fund.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order..

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 17, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded for his services in connec ion wi h Board review an
a  orney fee in  he sum of $100 payable by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4032 OCTOBER 6, 1976

DARREL CHASTAIN, CLAIMANT
Gordon Price, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

WCB CASE NO. 75-4194 OCTOBER 6, 1976

DAVID HEATON, CLAIMANT
Rober Olson, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 160
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for 50% unscheduled back disability. Claimant contends he is entitled to 100% 
unscheduled bock disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable back injury on November 20, 1973 diagnosed as 
a contusion, lower back strain. Dr. Eckhardt examined claimant a week after his acci
dent and hospitalized him. 

On May 15, 1974 claimant was examined by Dr. Gantenbein who diagnosed contu
sion lumbar spine, degenerative changes mild, conversion reaction severe. 

A psychological·evaluation was conducted on May 22, 1974 which indicated claimant 
has moderately severe anxiety tension reaction with some ciepression; the symptoms are 
superimposed on a basic personality trait disturbance with emotional immaturity and 
instabil 1ty. Claimant's psychopathology is moderately related to claimant's accident 
from aggravation of a pre-existing' condition. 

On July 15, 1974 Dr. Eckhardt felt-claimant could not return to work as a carpenter, 
work he has done si nee 1952. : 

A Determination Order issued on June 19, 1975 granted claimant 64 degrees for 20% 
unscheduled low back di"sability. 

-On August 29, 1975 Dr. Eckhardt said claimant has a chronic low back sprain with 
chronic mild fosciitis and mild to moderate low back instability. Claimant's prognosis is 
guarded. · 

On October 21, 1975 Dr. Eckhardt reported claimant could not only not return to 
his occupation as a carpenter ·but also he could not return to work as truck driver, the only 
other occupation in which claimant hos ever engaged. Claimant could not handle any 
job which requires prolonged sitting or standing . 

. The Referee found claimant had sustained his burden of proving the award granted 
to him was inadequate. It is claimant's intention to get a GED and he professed interest in 
learning to be a building inspector. 

The Referee concluded, based on claimant's inability to return to his regular work, 
his lock of education and adaptability, ·that he has lost 50% of hi~ ~age earning capacity 
and the -Referee granted claimant an award of 160 degrees. -

The Board, on de novo review, concludes claimant is not 100% disabled as there are 
occupatio~s he can perform. It adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The o_rder of the Referee, dated February 27, 1976 is affirmed. _ 

·. I 
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degrees for 50% unscheduled back disabili y. Claiman con ends he is en i led  o 100%
unscheduled back disabili y.

Claiman sus ained a compensable back injury on November 20, 1973 diagnosed as
a con usion, lower back s rain. Dr. Eckhard examined claiman a week af er his acci
den and hospi alized him.

On May 15, 1974 claiman was examined by Dr. Gan enbein who diagnosed con u
sion lumbar spine, degenera ive changes mild, conversion reac ion severe.

A psychological evalua ion was conduc ed on May 22, 1974 which indica ed claiman 
has modera ely severe anxie y  ension reac ion wi h some depression;  he symp oms are
superimposed on a basic personali y  rai dis urbance wi h emo ional imma uri y and
ins abili y. Claiman 's psychopa hology is modera ely rela ed  o claiman 's acciden 
from aggrava ion of a (Dre-exis ing condi ion.

On July 15, 1974 Dr. Eckhard fel claiman could no re urn  o work as a carpen er,
work he has done since 1952. ;  

A De ermina ion Order issued on June 19, 1975 gran ed claiman 64 degrees for 20%
unscheduled low back disabili y.

On Augus 29, 1975 Dr. Eckhard said claiman has a chronic low back sprain wi h
chronic mild fascii is and mild  o modera e low back ins abili y. Claiman 's prognosis is
guarded.

On Oc ober 21, 1975 Dr. Eckhard repor ed claiman could no only no re urn  o
his occupa ion as a carpen er bu also he could no re urn  o work as  ruck driver,  he only
o her occupa ion in which claiman has ever engaged. Claiman could no handle any
job which requires prolonged si  ing or s anding.

The Referee found claiman had sus ained his burden of proving  he award gran ed
 o him was inadequa e. I is claiman 's in en ion  o ge a GED and he professed in eres in
learning  o be a building inspec or.

The Referee concluded, based on claiman 's inabili y  o re urn  o his regular work,
his lack of educa ion and adap abili y,  ha he has los 50% of his wage earning capaci y
and  he Referee gran ed claiman an award of 160 degrees.

The Board, on de novo review, concludes claiman is no 100% disabled as  here are
occupa ions he can perform. I adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed February 27, 1976 is affirmed.
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'CASE NO. 75·-3328 

SAMUEL GARDNER, CLAIMANT 
Dennis Hach I er, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty. 
Order On Review 

OCTOBER 6, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wvlson, Moore and Phillips. 

The employer seeks Board review of the Referee 1$ order which directed the employer 
to accept claimant's claim for aggravation and to pay compensation, as provided by law, 
until the claim is closed pursuant to ORS 656.268. · 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury to his low back on April 3, 1973. His 
claim was closed by a Determination Order mailed November 9, 1973 which awarded 
claimant 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled low back disability. 

Claimant had suffered a bock injury in 1971 and had been involved in two ·auto
mobile accidents, one in 1971 and another in 1973, both of which resulted in injury to 
his low back and required hospitalization. 

After the April 3, 197~ injury claimant was seen by Dr. Edmunson who diagnosed a 
lumbar strain. In response to a request from the employer, Dr. Vogt reported that claimant 
showed bilateral lumbar muscle spasms with a slight tilting to the right and tenderness in 
the lumbar spine and the right underlying lumbosacral region .. He felt claimant had an 
unstable low bock based upon the evidence of the recurrent bock injuries referred to above 
and that because of this claimant was not physical I>' qualified to continue in more strenuous 
types of. work. Arrangements were mode for claimant to consult. with a counselor at the 
Vocational Rehobil itation Division. 

On July 23, 1973 Dr. Robinson examined claimant; his diagnosis was consistent with 
those mode by Dr. Edmunson and Dr. Vogt. Dr. Robinson also stated that sometime iri the 
future further aggravation of claimant's back from which he would fail to recover might 
necessitate a lumbosacral fusion. Based upon these medical opinions the Determination 
Order of November 9, 1973 was issued. 

Claimant followed the advice of the doctors and the counselor at the Vocational 
Rehabilitation Division and engaged in lighter work. He worked for a period of time for 
the Columbia Gorge Rehabilitation Center and was also employed in rehabilitation work 
in Hood River. 

On November 6, 1974 claimant hod finished work and hod returned to his home; he 
was in a hurry and he had to pdy some bills and he jumped from his porch, which is approxi
mately 15 inches from the ground. He felt on immediate sharp pain which forced him to 
his knees. His bock got pr<;,grei;sh/ely worse and he sought medical treatment from Dr. 
Edmunson who stated; unequivocally, that claimant hod aggravated the 1973 injury when he 
jumped off the porch. . . · . 

The Referee, based upon Dr. Edmunson's opinion and also Dr. Robinson's statement 
that a future aggravation was likely, found that the preponderance of the e·vidence favored 
the contention of claimant that he had suffered an aggravation of his 1973 job related 
accident when he jumped from the porch of his home on February 6, 1974. 

-9-

WCB'CASE NO. 75-3328 OCTOBER 6, 1976

Reviewed by Board Members Wii'lson, Moore and Phillips.

The employer seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which direc ed  he employer
 o accep claiman 's claim for aggrava ion and  o pay compensa ion, as provided by law,
un il  he claim is closed pursuan  o ORS 656.268.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury  o his low back on April 3, 1973. His
claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order mailed November 9, 1973 which awarded
claiman 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled low back disabili y.

Claiman had suffered a back injury in 1971 and had been involved in  wo au o
mobile acciden s, one in 1971 and ano her in 1973, bo h of which resul ed in injury  o
his low back and required hospi aliza ion.

Af er  he April 3, 1973 injury claiman was seen by Dr. Edmunson who diagnosed a
lumbar s rain. In response  o a reques from  he employer, Dr. Vog repor ed  ha claiman 
showed bila eral lumbar muscle spasms wi h a sligh  il ing  o  he righ and  enderness in
 he lumbar spine and  he righ underlying lumbosacral region. He fel claiman had an
uns able low back based upon  he evidence of  he recurren back injuries referred  o above
and  ha because of  his claiman was no physically qualified  o con inue in more s renuous
 ypes of work. Arrangemen s were made for claiman  o consul wi h a counselor a  he
Voca ional Rehabili a ion Division.

On July 23, 1973 Dr. Robinson examined claiman ; his diagnosis was consis en wi h
 hose made by Dr. Edmunson arid Dr. Vog . Dr. Robinson also s a ed  ha some ime in  he
fu ure fur her aggrava ion of claiman 's back from which he would fail  o recover migh 
necessi a e a lumbosacral fusion. Based upon  hese medical opinions  he De ermina ion
Order of November 9, 1973 was issued.

Claiman followed  he advice of  he doc ors and  he counselor a  he Voca ional
Rehabili a ion Division and engaged in ligh er work. He worked for a period of  ime for
 he Columbia Gorge Rehabili a ion Cen er and was also employed in rehabili a ion work
in Hood River.

On November 6, 1974 claiman had finished work and had re urned  o his home; he
was in a hurry and he had  o pay some bills and he jumped from his porch, which is approxi
ma ely 15 inches from  he ground. He fel an immedia e sharp pain which forced him  o
his knees. His back go prpgrejsiVely worse and he sough medical  rea men from Dr.
Edmunson who s a ed> unequivocally,  ha claiman had aggrava ed  he 1973 injury when he
jumped off  he porch.

The Referee, based upon Dr. Edmunson's opinion and also Dr. Robinson's s a emen 
 ha a fu ure aggrava ion was likely, found  ha  he preponderance of  he evidence favored
 he con en ion of claiman  ha he had suffered an aggrava ion of his 1973 job rela ed
acciden when he jumped from  he porch of his home on February 6, 1974.

SAMUEL GARDNER, CLAIMANT
Dennis Hachler, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Lued ke, Defense A  y.
Order On Review
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Referee further found that the record was sufficiently complex and that it 
would not be proper to impose penalties payable by the employer; however, he did award 
an attorney fee to claimant's attorney payable by the employer. 

The maiority of the Board, on de nova review, affirms the order of the Referee. 

Although claimant has had problems with his low back since 1971 there is no 
evidence that he had suffered an independent intervening injury between April 3, 1973, 
when he sustained a compensable injury to his low back, and February 6, 1974, when 
he jumped a relatively smal I distance from his porch to the ground but, nevertheless, 
re injured his back. The rein jury of claimant's back under such circumstances would 
indicate that this was an aggravation of a prior iniury rather than a new injury. The 
severity of the pain suffered by claimant is out of proportion to the incident which brought 
it on. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated Apri I 27, 197 6, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is awarded, as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
connection with Board review, the sum of $400, payable by the employer. 

DISSENT 

Chairman M. Keith Wilson dissents as follows: 

The majority of the Board affirms the order of the Referee and bases its decision on 
a finding that the preponderance of the evidence supports the claimant's contention that 
he has suffered an aggravation of the 1973 iob related accident when ne iumped from the 
porch of his home on February 6, 1974. The majority of the Board places weight on the 
proposition that there is no evidence that the claimant had suffered any independent injury 
between April 3, 1973, the date of the compensable low back injury and February 6, 1974, 
being the date of the claimed aggravation. 

In my view this conclusion is untenable and I would reverse the finding of aggrava
tion by the Referee. 

The evidence establishes that claimant's ba~k was seriously injured in 1971 and a!'.)ain 
in 1972 in other employment and automobile accidents. The compensable injury of April, 
1973 was relatively minor, requiring only conservative treatment. The condition improved 
after the 1973 incident. I am confident that had the February, 1974 incident occurred in 
industrial surroundings, it would have been of sufficient severity to be considered a new 
injury. Drs. Harder, Zimmerman and Edmunson were unable and unwilling to ascribe the 
1974 symptoms to the 1973 compensable injury. There is no question but that claimant had 
an unstable back, dating at least from 1970 and it is impossible for me to logically attribute 
claimant's back problems to the innocuous injury of 1973 and to disregard the far more 
_seve_re injuries of 1971, 1972 and 1974. · 

For the reasons that the preponderance of I medical evidence does not support claim
ant's contention.of aggravation of the 1973 injury; because the pre-1973 injuries and the 
1974 injury were more severe than the 1973 injury; because the 1974 incident constituted 
a new injury in my view and because any worsening of the claimant's condition after the 
1974 incident must be attributed to an unstable back condition existing long before the 

-10-

The Referee fur her found  ha  he record was sufficien ly complex and  ha i 
would no be proper  o impose penal ies payable by  he employer; however, he did award
an a  orney fee  o claiman 's a  orney payable by  he employer.

The majori y of  he Board, on de novo review, affirms  he order of  he Referee.

Al hough claiman has had problems wi h his low back since 1971  here is no
evidence  ha he had suffered an independen in ervening injury be ween April 3, 1973,
when he sus ained a compensable injury  o his low back, and February 6, 1974, when
he jumped a rela ively small dis ance from his porch  o  he ground bu , never heless,
reinjured his back. The reinjury of claiman 's back under such circums ances would
indica e  ha  his was an aggrava ion of a prior injury ra her  han a new injury. The
severi y of  he pain suffered by claiman is ou of propor ion  o  he inciden which brough 
i on.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 27, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded, as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he employer.

DISSENT

Chairman M. Kei h Wilson dissen s as follows:

The majori y of  he Board affirms  he order of  he Referee and bases i s decision on
a finding  ha  he preponderance of  he evidence suppor s  he claiman 's con en ion  ha 
he has suffered an aggrava ion of  he 1973 job rela ed acciden when he jumped from  he
porch of his home on February 6, 1974. The majori y of  he Board places weigh on  he
proposi ion  ha  here is no evidence  ha  he claiman had suffered any independen injury
be ween April 3, 1973,  he da e of  he compensable low back injury and February 6, 1974,
being  he da e of  he claimed aggrava ion.

In my view  his conclusion is un enable and I would reverse  he finding of aggrava
 ion by  he Referee.

The evidence es ablishes  ha claiman 's back was seriously injured in 1971 and again
in 1972 in o her employmen and au omobile acciden s. The compensable injury of April,
1973 was rela ively minor, requiring only conserva ive  rea men . The condi ion improved
af er  he 1973 inciden . I am confiden  ha had  he February, 1974 inciden occurred in
indus rial surroundings, i would have been of sufficien severi y  o be considered a new
injury. Drs. Harder, Zimmerman and Edmunson were unable and unwilling  o ascribe  he
1974 symp oms  o  he 1973 compensable injury. There is no ques ion bu  ha claiman had
an uns able back, da ing a leas from 1970 and i is impossible for me  o logically a  ribu e
claiman 's back problems  o  he innocuous injury of 1973 and  o disregard  he far more
severe injuries of 1971, 1972 and 1974.

For  he reasons  ha  he preponderance of Imedical evidence does no suppor claim
an 's con en ion of aggrava ion of  he 1973 injury; because  he pre-1973 injuries and  he
1974 injury were more severe  han  he 1973 injury; because  he 1974 inciden cons i u ed
a new injury in my view and because any worsening of  he claiman 's condi ion af er  he
1974 inciden mus be a  ribu ed  o an uns able back condi ion exis ing long before  he
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minor trauma of 1973, I respectfut'ly disagree with the Referee and the majority 
of the Board • ' 

SAIF CLAIM NO. HC 224743 

NORMAN L. HUX, CLAIMANT 
Marvin Hollingsworth, Claimant's Atty. 
Order Remanding for Hearing 

/s/ M. Keith Wilson, Chairman 

OCTOBER 6, 1976 

On December 28, 1969 clai.mant suffered a compensable injury to his back. The 
claim was initially closed by a Determination Order mailed January 29, 1970 which 
awarded claimant compensation for temporary total disobil ity only. Claimant's aggrava
tion rights expired on January 28, 1975. 

On September 7, 1976 the Board received a request from claimant, through his 
attorney, to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen 
his claim for payment of medical expenses and compensation as provided by law. · 

The request was not supported by any current medical information and claimant's 
attorney was advised that such information had to be s_ubmitted before the Board could 
consider the request to reopen the claim. On September 22, 1976 the Board was furnished 
a copy of Dr. Cohen's letter, dated April 9, 1976, stating he had examined claimant on 
April 8, 1976 and, as a result of his examination, felt that claimant's present condition 
was related to the back injury which he suffered on December 28, 1969. · 

The Fund was allowed 20 days after it received this medical information and 
claimant's request within which to file its response. On September 29, 1976 the Fund
responded by denying any further responsibility for claimant's 1969 injury.. · 

The Boord concludes that the evidence presently before it is not sufficient for it to 
determin·e whether claimant's present condition is attributable to his industrial injury of 
December 28, 1969 and has worsened. _· _ · · 

Therefore, the matter is remanded to the Hearings Division with instructions to hold 
a hearing and take evidence on the issue of whether claimant's condition at the present has 
worsened and that the worsened cpndition is attributable to the industrial injury of December 
28, 1969. Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause to be prepared a tran
script of the proceedings which he shall submit to the Board together with his recommendations. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2717 

MAURICE KOONCE, CLAIMANT 
Donald Richardson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order 

OCTOBER 6, 1976 

On September 27, 1976 the State Accident Insurance Fund filed a Motion dnd Condi
tional Request for Review in the above entitled matter, requesting the Board to set aside 
the Order of the Referee, George Rode, entered on September 16, 1976, or in the alternative, 
to review said order. 
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ra her minor  rauma of 1973, I respec fully disagree wi h  he Referee and  he majori y
of  he Board.

/s/ M. Kei h Wilson, Chairman

SAIF CLAIM NO. HC 224743 OCTOBER 6, 1976

NORMAN L. HUX, CLAIMANT
Marvin Hollingswor h, Claiman 's A  y.
Order Remanding for Hearing

On December 28, 1969 claiman suffered a compensable injury  o his back. The
claim was ini ially closed by a De ermina ion Order mailed January 29, 1970 which
awarded claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y only. Claiman 's aggrava
 ion righ s expired on January 28, 1975.

On Sep ember 7, 1976  he Board received a reques from claiman ,  hrough his
a  orney,  o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen
his claim for paymen of medical expenses and compensa ion as provided by law.

The reques was no suppor ed by any curren medical informa ion and claiman 's
a  orney was advised  ha such informa ion had  o be submi  ed before  he Board could
consider  he reques  o reopen  he claim. On Sep ember 22, 1976  he Board was furnished
a copy of Dr. Cohen's le  er, da ed April 9, 1976, s a ing he had examined claiman on
April 8, 1976 and, as a resul of his examina ion, fel  ha claiman 's presen condi ion
was rela ed  o  he back injury which he suffered on December 28, 1969.

The Fund was allowed 20 days af er i received  his medical informa ion and
claiman 's reques wi hin which  o file i s response. On Sep ember 29, 1976  he Fund
responded by denying any fur her responsibili y for claiman 's 1969 injury .

The Board concludes  ha  he evidence presen ly before i is no sufficien for i  o
de ermine whe her claiman 's presen condi ion is a  ribu able  o his indus rial injury of
December 28, 1969 and has worsened.

Therefore,  he ma  er is remanded  o  he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions  o hold
a hearing and  ake evidence on  he issue of whe her claiman 's condi ion a  he presen has
worsened and  ha  he worsened condi ion is a  ribu able  o  he indus rial injury of December
28, 1969. Upon conclusion of  he hearing  he Referee shall cause  o be prepared a  ran
scrip of  he proceedings which he shall submi  o  he Board  oge her wi h his recommenda ions

WCB CASE NO. 76-2717 OCTOBER 6, 1976

MAURICE KOONCE, CLAIMANT
Donald Richardson, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order

On Sep ember 27, 1976  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund filed a Mo ion and Condi
 ional Reques for Review in  he above en i led ma  er, reques ing  he Board  o se aside
 he Order of  he Referee, George Rode, en ered on Sep ember 16, 1976, or in  he al erna ive
 o review said order.
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B.oord finds no justification for setting aside Referee Rode's order, therefore, 
the motion wi 11 be treated hy the Board as a request by the State Accident Insurance Fund 
for review of the Referee's order, entered on September 16, 1976. 

It is so ordered. 

CLAIM NO. 403 C 1 ~- 7S 

FRA!'-.iK L. LENGELE, CLAIMANT 
Thomas Reeder, Claimant's Atty. 
Lyle \/elure, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

OCTOBER 6, 1976 

Claimant petitioned the Board to reopen his claim for further medical care and 
treatment pursuant to its own motion jurisdiction granted by ORS 656. 278, contending 
that his present physical condition is a result of his compensable industrial injury sustained 
on January 31, 1968. 

The Board did not have sufficient information before it on which to make a decision 
and, therefore, referred the matter to the Hearings Division with instructions to hold a 
hearing and take evidence and thereafter cause a transcript of the proceedings to be 
prepared and submitted to the Board together with the Referee's recommendation. 

Pursuant to this order, a hearing was held on July 15, 1976 before Referee Wi 11 iam 
J. Foster. Evidence was received, a transcript of the proceedings was prepared and, on 
September 16, 1976, Referee Foster submitted said transcript together with his recommen
dation to the Board. 

Based upon the medi ca I evidence and the lay testimony, the Referee recommended 
that the claim be reopened by the Board under its own motion jurisdiction. 

The Board, after reviewing the transcript of the proceedings and carefully studying 
the recommendations made by the Referee, concludes that claimant's present condition can 
be attributed to his 1968 industrial injury and that his present condition has worsened since 
the last arrangement or award of compensation, based upon the reports submitted by Dr. 
Wi Ison and Dr. Luce. 

I 

The Board concludes that cl~imant's claim should be reopened and claimant should 
recei.ve compensation, as provided by law, commencing on October 30, 1973 and until 
his claim is closed pursuant to ORS 656. 278, less time worked. Claimant's counsel should 
be awarded as a reasonable attorney fee the sum of $600, payable by the employer, 
McDonald Candy. 

It is so ordered. 
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The Board finds no jus ifica ion for se  ing aside Referee Rode's order,  herefore,
 he mo ion will be  rea ed by  he Board as a reques by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund
for review of  he Referee's order, en ered on Sep ember 16, 1976.

I is so ordered .

CLAIM NO. 403 C 17626 OCTOBER 6, 1976

FRANK L. LENGELE, CLAIMANT
Thomas Reeder, Claiman 's A  y.
Lyle Velure, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

Claiman pe i ioned  he Board  o reopen his claim for fur her medical care and
 rea men pursuan  o i s own mo ion jurisdic ion gran ed by ORS 656.278, con ending
 ha his presen physical condi ion is a resul of his compensable indus rial injury sus ained
on January 31, 1968.

The Board did no have sufficien informa ion before i on which  o make a decision
and,  herefore, referred  he ma  er  o  he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a
hearing and  ake evidence and  hereaf er cause a  ranscrip of  he proceedings  o be
prepared and submi  ed  o  he Board  oge her wi h  he Referee's recommenda ion.

Pursuan  o  his order, a hearing was held on July 15, 1976 before Referee William
J. Fos er. Evidence was received, a  ranscrip of  he proceedings was prepared and, on
Sep ember 16, 1976, Referee Fos er submi  ed said  ranscrip  oge her wi h his recommen
da ion  o  he Board.

Based upon  he medical evidence and  he lay  es imony,  he Referee recommended
 ha  he claim be reopened by  he Board under i s own mo ion jurisdic ion.

The Board, af er reviewing  he  ranscrip of  he proceedings and carefully s udying
 he recommenda ions made by  he Referee, concludes  ha claiman 's presen condi ion can
be a  ribu ed  o his 1968 indus rial injury and  ha his presen condi ion has worsened since
 he las arrangemen or award of compensa ion, based upon  he repor s submi  ed by Dr.
Wilson and Dr. Luce.

f

The Board concludes  ha claiman 's claim should be reopened and claiman should
recei.ve compensa ion, as provided by law, commencing on Oc ober 30, 1973 and un il
his claim is closed pursuan  o ORS 656.278, less  ime worked. Claiman 's counsel should
be awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee.  he sum of $600, payable by  he employer,
McDonald Candy.

I is so ordered.
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NO. AB 52 

JOHN J. MICEK, CLAIMANT 
Dell Alexander, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Proceeding Referred for Hearing 

OCTOBER 6, 1976 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on June 18, 1963; the claim was closed 
with an award of permanent total disability on October 23, 1968. 

On August 3, 1976 the Board received a request from the State Accident Insurance 
Fund to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and cancel the 
claimant's award of permanent total disability. The Fund's request was based upon the 
findings'and opinions submitted by Dr. Becker in a report, dated June 25, 1976. 

On August 6, 1976 the Soard wrote to claimant, stating that the Fund had 
requested his award be cancelled, forwarding a copy of the request and the medical 
report and advising claimant that he had 20 days within which to state his position with 
respect to the request . 

On August 25, 1976 the claimant responded, stating that he was presently perma
nently incapacitated from regular performing any work at a gainful and suitable employ
ment and that the Fund's request should be denied. On September 9, 1976 claimant 
furnished the Board a medical report from Dr. Regier who has been treating claimant 
for the past couple of years for his back condition. 

On September 28, 1976 the Board received a reply from the Fund, accompanied 
by the affidavit of Mr. EI ton Fishback. 

It appears that the Board does not have sufficient evidence before it at this time 
to al low it to make a complet.e determination with respect to claimant's present condition. 
Therefore, the matter is referred to the Hearings Division with instructions to hold a 
hearing and take evide11ce on the state of claimant's present condition and its relation
ship, if any, to his industrial injury of 1963. 

Upon cone! us ion of the hearing the Referee shall cause an abstract of the proceed
ings to be prepared and submitted to the Board together with his recommendation. 

SAIF CLAIM NQ. C 26000 

. G.LEN W. PAYNTER, CLAIMANT 
Keith Skelton, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

OCTOBER 6, 1976 

On September 24,, 1976 the Board received a request from claimant's attorney that 
the Board exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen 
claimant's claim for an industrial injury suffered on July 5, 1966. At the time of the· 
injury, claimant was working for Lundy Brothers ·lumber Company, who~e workmen's 
compensation coverage was furnished by the State Accident (nsurance Fund. 

In support of his request, claimant submitted reports from Dr. Paluska, dated 
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CLAIM NO. AB 52 OCTOBER 6, 1976

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on June 18, 1963;  he claim was closed
wi h an award of permanen  o al disabili y on Oc ober 23, 1968.

On Augus 3, 1976  he Board received a reques from  he S a e Acciden Insurance
Fund  o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and cancel  he
claiman 's award of permanen  o al disabili y. The Fund's reques was based upon  he
findings and opinions submi  ed by Dr. Becker in a repor , da ed June 25, 1976.

On Augus 6, 1976  he Board wro e  o claiman , s a ing  ha  he Fund had
reques ed his award be cancelled, forwarding a copy of  he reques and  he medical
repor and advising claiman  ha he had 20 days wi hin which  o s a e his posi ion wi h
respec  o  he reques .

On Augus 25, 1976  he claiman responded, s a ing  ha he was presen ly perma
nen ly incapaci a ed from regular performing any work a a gainful and sui able employ
men and  ha  he Fund's reques should be denied. On Sep ember 9, 1976 claiman 
furnished  he Board a medical repor from Dr. Regier who has been  rea ing claiman 
for  he pas couple of years for his back condi ion.

On Sep ember 28, 1976  he Board received a reply from  he Fund, accompanied
by  he affidavi of Mr. El on Fishback.

I appears  ha  he Board does no have sufficien evidence before i a  his  ime
 o allow i  o make a comple e de ermina ion wi h respec  o claiman 's presen condi ion.
Therefore,  he ma  er is referred  o  he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a
hearing and  ake evidence on  he s a e of claiman 's presen condi ion and i s rela ion
ship, if any,  o his indus rial injury of 1963.

Upon conclusion of  he hearing  he Referee shall cause an abs rac of  he proceed
ings  o be prepared and submi  ed  o  he Board  oge her wi h his recommenda ion.

JOHN J. MICEK, CLAIMANT
Dell Alexander, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Proceeding Referred for Hearing

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 26000 OCTOBER 6, 1976

GLEN W. PAYNTER, CLAIMANT
Kei h Skel on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On Sep ember 24, 1976  he Board received a reques from claiman 's a  orney  ha 
 he Board exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen
claiman 's claim for an indus rial injury suffered on July 5, 1966. A  he  ime of  he
injury, claiman was working for Lundy Bro hers Lumber Company, whose workmen's
compensa ion coverage was furnished by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund.

In suppor of his reques , claiman submi  ed repor s from Dr. Paluska, da ed
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1 and July ·15, 1976. At the present time Dr. Paluska is treating claimant 
and has stated that it is within a medical probability that claimant's present back problem 
is due to the job inj·ury which he sustained in 1966. 

. The State Accident Insurance Fund was furnished a copy of the request and Dr. 
Paluska's reports. It has made no response. On September 2, 1976 claimant's 
attorney had requested the Fund to voluntarily reopen claimant's claim; the Fund 
advised claimant's attorney that its I etter of June 10, 1976 constituted a denial of 
claimant's request. 

The Board, after considering the medical reports supplied by Dr. Paluska, which 
have not been rebutted by the Fund, concludes that inasmuch as claimant's aggravation 

. rights have expired it ·should exercise its own motion jurisdiction and direct the Fund to 
accept claimant's claim as of July 15, 1976, the date Dr. Poluska recommended to the 
Fund that claimant's claim be reopened. It further concludes that claimant should be 
paid compensation, as provided by law, from that date until his claim is closed pursuant 
to ORS 656. 278. 

It is so ordered. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3039 

MARSHALL A. NELSON, CLAIMANT 
Gary Marlette, ·claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

OCTOBER 7, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests Board review of the Referee's order 
which-found claimant to· be permanently and totally disabled as of January 29, 1976, the 
date of his order. Claimant suffered a compe_nsable injury on July 9, 1973 while lifting 
a heavy fuel hose overhead. The diagnosis was acute sciatic neuritis, secondary to . 
lumbosacral strain. In September, 1973 claimant had a lumbar laminectomy. His claim 
was· closed by Determination Order of April 17, 1974 whereby claimant received 48 degrees 
for 1.5% unscheduled low back disability and 15 degrees for 10% loss of the left leg and 
compensation for time loss from July 10, 1973 through March 22, 197 4. 

Claimant is functionally illiterate; he is 46 years old! Since his injury he has 
a_ttempted, without success, to return to work for a friend in the construction business;· 
and he also sought employment and registered with the employment office. 

Because of continuing symptomatology, claimant was referred to Dr. German for an 
orthopedic evaluation in connection with his back and leg pain and to Dr. Griffith, a 
urologist, for a genito-urinary situation involving decrease in force of urinary stream and 
impotence .. It was determined that this problem was causally related to the industrial 
injury and claimant submif-ted to a urethral dilitation for urethral stricture which improved 
both problems. 

In January, 1975 a myelogram was performed which indicated no significant lesion 
and, after examinations by orthopedic physicians and neurologists, no surgical or medical 
cause for claimant's symptoms could be found. Claimant still complained of difficulty with 
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Sep ember 1 and July 15, 1976. A  he presen  ime Dr. Paluska is  rea ing claiman 
and has s a ed  ha i is wi hin a medical probabili y  ha claiman 's presen back problem
is due  o  he job injury which he sus ained in 1966.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund was furnished a copy of  he reques and Dr.
Paluska's repor s. I has made no response. On Sep ember 2, 1976 claiman 's
a  orney had reques ed  he Fund  o volun arily reopen claiman 's claim;  he Fund
advised claiman 's a  orney  ha i s le  er of June 10, 1976 cons i u ed a denial of
claiman 's reques .

The Board, af er considering  he medical repor s supplied by Dr. Paluska, which
have no been rebu  ed by  he Fund, concludes  ha inasmuch as claiman 's aggrava ion
righ s have expired i should exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion and direc  he Fund  o
accep claiman 's claim as of July 15, 1976,  he da e Dr. Paluska recommended  o  he
Fund  ha claiman 's claim be reopened. I fur her concludes  ha claiman should be
paid compensa ion, as provided by law, from  ha da e un il his claim is closed pursuan 
 o ORS 656.278.

I is so ordered .

WCB CASE NO. 75-3039 OCTOBER 7, 1976

MARSHALL A. NELSON, CLAIMANT
Gary Marle  e, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s Board review of  he Referee's order
which found claiman  o be permanen ly and  o ally disabled as of January 29, 1976,  he
da e of his order. Claiman suffered a compensable injury on July 9, 1973 while lif ing
a heavy fuel hose overhead. The diagnosis was acu e scia ic neuri is, secondary  o
lumbosacral s rain. In Sep ember, 1973 claiman had a lumbar laminec omy. His claim
was closed by De ermina ion Order of April 17, 1974 whereby claiman received 48 degrees
for 15% unscheduled low back disabili y and 15 degrees for 10% loss of  he lef leg and
compensa ion for  ime loss from July 10, 1973  hrough March 22, 1974.

Claiman is func ionally illi era e; he is 46 years old. Since his injury he has
a  emp ed, wi hou success,  o re urn  o work for a friend in  he cons ruc ion business;
and he also sough employmen and regis ered wi h  he employmen office.

Because of con inuing symp oma ology, claiman was referred  o Dr. German for an
or hopedic evalua ion in connec ion wi h his back and leg pain and  o Dr. Griffi h, a
urologis , for a geni o-urinary si ua ion involving decrease in force of urinary s ream and
impo ence. I was de ermined  ha  his problem was causally rela ed  o  he indus rial
injury and claiman submi  ed  o a ure hral dili a ion for ure hral s ric ure which improved
bo h problems.

In January, 1975 a myelogram was performed which indica ed no significan lesion
and, af er examina ions by or hopedic physicians and neurologis s, no surgical or medical
cause for claiman 's symp oms could be found. Claiman s ill complained of difficul y wi h

i
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in both legs, pain- in his hips, low back, numbness in, the_ legs and an un~eliable . 
left ankle. 

Claimant was enrolled at the Disability Prevention Division in May, 1975 for 
two weeks. Upon discharge it was recommended that no further medical treatment be 
given but that claimant should avoid lifting, bending and twisting stresses; also any 
work involving heights because of the instability of the left ankle. The claii:n was again 
dosed by a Determination Order of June 20, ·1975 with an additional 15 degrees for 
10% loss of the l,eg and also additional time loss from September 30, 1974 through 
May 14, 197 5 . . . 

Claimant t~stified he was unable to sit or stand for lon9er than one hour at a 
time, that he was unable to walk over rough terrain and cannot step on the boll of his 
left foot. He is !)noble to depress a clutch unless he uses the heel of his left foot. He 
said he could remain in one position for approximately one-half hour before his pain 
commenced and that prolonged standing, sitting or physical activity P.roduced severe 
pain in the low back and hip area and his urinary bladder infection appeared to be pre
cipitated by episodes of low back pain. 

The Referee found that claimant had none of this symptomatology prior to his 
industrial injury,. that he had been considered a hard worker by his friends and fel_low 
workers and that his previous work experience included logging, operating heavy equip-: 
ment, farming, a ranch hand and welding. Claimant does not feel he can return to 
any of these occupations at the present time. 

The Referee found that claimant was a credible witness. He did not feel that 
claimant lacked motivation just because he was reluctant to move from the Baker area 
where he had lived for almost 25 years. The test of reasonableness does not req1.,1ire 
claimant to look for work beyond the general area where he lives. 2 Larson's Workmen's 
Compensation Law , Sec. 57. 61 • 

The Referee found that the Division of Voc<3tional Rehabilitation was of IHtle 
assistance in developing any type of employment or on the job training program for claim
ant and although.claimant was functionally illiterate, he was intelligent particularly 

· with non-verbal materials. · 

The sole criterion for determining unscheduled disability is loss of earning capacity. 
The Court of Appeals has held that with respect to the concept of ear~ing capacity, the 
total inability to gain employment is as totally disabling as the inability to hold employ-
ment. K rugen v trealT-T ank Corp, 99 Or Adv Sh 3264. --

The Referee found that claimant hod heen an industrious workman for many years . 
and that he has tried to return to work that he had done before and that he had been 
unable to do so successfully. Claimant's disability remaining as a residual of his indus
trial injury of July 9, 1973 precluded his continuing in any type of work at which he has 
had experience. 'Furthermore, he has tried to secure light or sedentary employment 
without success. · 

The Referee concluded that taking into consideration al I of thes~ factors, the 
claimant had brought himself within the "odd-lot" category and that the Fund had failed 
to show that there was any regular, gainful, and suitable employment available to claim
ant. Therefore, he concluded that claimant was permanently and totally disabled. 
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cramps in bo h legs, pain In his hips, low back, numbness in  he legs and an unreliable
lef ankle.

1 v

Claiman was enrolled a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division in May, 1975 for
 wo weeks. Upon discharge i was recommended  ha no fur her medical  rea men be
given bu  ha claiman should avoid lif ing, bending and  wis ing s resses; also any
work involving heigh s because of  he ins abili y of  he lef ankle. The claim was again
closed by a De ermina ion Order of June 20,"1975 wi h an addi ional 15 degrees for
10% loss of  he l(eg and also addi ional  ime loss from Sep ember 30, 1974  hrough
May 14, 1975.

Claiman  es ified he was unable  o si or s and for longer  han one hour a a
 ime,  ha he was unable  o walk over rough  errain and canno s ep on  he ball of his
lef foo . He is unable  o depress a clu ch unless he uses  he heel of his lef foo . He
said he could remain in one posi ion for approxima ely one-half hour before his pain
commenced and  ha prolonged s anding, si  ing or physical ac ivi y produced severe
pain in  he low back and hip area and his urinary bladder infec ion appeared  o be pre
cipi a ed by episodes of low back pain.

The Referee found  ha claiman had none of  his symp oma ology prior  o his
indus rial injury,  ha he had been considered a hard worker by his friends and fellow
workers and  ha his previous work experience included logging, opera ing heavy equip
men , farming, a ranch hand and welding. Claiman does no feel he can re urn  o
any of  hese occupa ions a  he presen  ime.

The Referee found  ha claiman was a credible wi ness. He did no feel  ha 
claiman lacked mo iva ion jus because he was reluc an  o move from  he Baker area
where he had lived for almos 25 years. The  es of reasonableness does no require
claiman  o look for work beyond  he general area where he lives. 2 Larson's Workmen's
Compensa ion Law, Sec. 57.61.

The Referee found  ha  he Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion was of li  le
assis ance in developing any  ype of employmen or on  he job  raining program for claim
an and al hough claiman was func ionally illi era e, he was in elligen par icularly
wi h non-verbal ma erials.

0

The sole cri erion for de ermining unscheduled disabili y is loss of earning capaci y.
The Cour of Appeals has held  ha wi h respec  o  he concep of earning capaci y,  he
 o al inabili y  o gain employmen is as  o ally disabling as  he inabili y  o hold employ
men . Krugen v Bea l-Tank Corp, 99 Or Adv Sh 3264.

The Referee found  ha claiman had been an indus rious workman for many years
and  ha he has  ried  o re urn  o work  ha he had done before and  ha he had been
unable  o do so successfully. Claiman 's disabili y remaining as a residual of his indus
 rial injury of July 9, 1973 precluded his con inuing in any  ype of work a which he has
had experience. Fur hermore, he has  ried  o secure ligh or seden ary employmen 
wi hou success.

The Referee concluded  ha  aking in o considera ion all of  hese fac ors,  he
claiman had brough himself wi hin  he "odd-lo " ca egory and  ha  he Fund had failed
 o show  ha  here was any regular, gainful, and sui able employmen available  o claim
an . Therefore, he concluded  ha claiman was permanen ly and  o ally disabled.
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majority of the Bo·ard, on de novo review, would affirm the Referee's order, 
primarily upon the report of Dr. German, dated July 7, 1975, wherein he states his 
impression is that claimant has severe physical disability with regard to his back and 
leg '?nd he felt this would be a permanent condition, helped only to a mild degree with 
exercise program and an occupation which would necessitate very little lifting. The 
evidence indicates that the occupations suggested by Dr. German are not available 
to claimant. · · 

Claimant has clearly shown his motivation to return to work, therefore, altho.ugh 
the injury was not entirely incapacitating the fact that claimant, because of his lack · 
of education, his age and limited skills and training, cannot be regularly employed in 
any well known branch of the labor market places him in the 11odd-lot 11 category. The 
Fund did not offer any evidence to show there was available to claimant regular,· 
suitable and gainful employment. 

The Referee correctly assessed claimant's disability and the majority of the Board -
affirms the order. · · · 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated January 29, 1976 is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in · 
connection with this Board review, the sum of $400 payable by. the State Accident 
Insurance Fund. 

Board Member George A. Moore dissents as follows: 

This reviewer is unable to find permanent total disability" in the evide.nce and 
testimony of this claim. 

The latest medical report before the Board's second determination, that of Dr. _ 
Mason of the Disability Prevention Division, indicates (1) chronic lumbosacral strain,_ 
mild residual; (2) clinically, no nerve root compression or herniated interves:f-ebral disc 
lesion; (3) definite emotional overlay; (4) minimal disc degeneration ·at L4-5 and -· 
moderately severe disc degeneration at L5-S l; (5) no medical treatment appeared neces-
sary. -

Claimant is under 50 years of age and while his academic skil.ls are deficient he· 
has above average mechanical comprehensions and good manual dexterity. 

_Claimant has proved disinterested in psychological treatment and counseling. 
Claimant testified to his physical limitations which do not preclude his work return except 
to heavy work and his motivation is limited by his refusal to consider moving fro"m the 
Baker environs where opportunities for modified work are scarce. 

It is granted by the Fund that the disability assessment in the Determination Order 
of the Board's Evaluation Division is insufficient although the rating was made after a 
personal interview, therefore, this reviewer would modify the Referee 1s award of permanent 
total disability to 65% unscheduled low back disability and 10% loss of the left leg. 

/s/ George A. Moore, Board Member 
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The majori y of  he Board, on de novo review, would affirm  he Referee's order,
primarily upon  he repor of Dr. German, da ed July 7, 1975, wherein he s a es his
impression is  ha claiman has severe physical disabili y wi h regard  o his back and
leg and he fel  his would be a permanen condi ion, helped only  o a mild degree wi h
exercise program and an occupa ion which would necessi a e very li  le lif ing. The
evidence indica es  ha  he occupa ions sugges ed by Dr. German are no available
 o claiman .

Claiman has clearly shown his mo iva ion  o re urn  o work,  herefore, al hough
 he injury was no en irely incapaci a ing  he fac  ha claiman , because of his lack
of educa ion, his age and limi ed skills and  raining, canno be regularly employed in
any well known branch of  he labor marke places him in  he "odd-lo " ca egory. The
Fund did no offer any evidence  o show  here was available  o claiman regular,
sui able and gainful employmen .

The Referee correc ly assessed claiman 's disabili y and  he majori y of  he Board
affirms  he order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed January 29, 1976 is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $400 payable by  he S a e Acciden 
Insurance Fund.

Board Member George A. Moore dissen s as follows:

This reviewer is unable  o find permanen  o al disabili y in  he evidence and
 es imony of  his claim.

The la es medical repor before  he Board's second de ermina ion,  ha of Dr.
Mason of  he Disabili y Preven ion Division, indica es (1) chronic lumbosacral s rain,
mild residual; (2) clinically, no nerve roo compression or hernia ed in erver ebral disc
lesion; (3) defini e emo ional overlay; (4) minimal disc degenera ion a L4-5 and
modera ely severe disc degenera ion a L5-S1; (5) no medical  rea men appeared neces
sary.

Claiman is under 50 years of age and while his academic skills are deficien he
has above average mechanical comprehensions and good manual dex eri y.

Claiman has proved disin eres ed in psychological  rea men and counseling.
Claiman  es ified  o his physical limi a ions which do no preclude his work re urn excep 
 o heavy work and his mo iva ion is limi ed by his refusal  o consider moving from  he
Baker environs where oppor uni ies for modified work are scarce.

I is gran ed by  he Fund  ha  he disabili y assessmen in  he De ermina ion Order
of  he Board's Evalua ion Division is insufficien al hough  he ra ing was made af er a
personal in erview,  herefore,  his reviewer would modify  he Referee's award of permanen 
 o al disabili y  o 65% unscheduled low back disabili y and 10% loss of  he lef leg.

/%/ George A. Moore, Board Member
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CASE NO. 75-683 

GEORGE NATHAN ROTH, CLAIMANT 
Patrick Ledwidge, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

OCTOBER 8, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The claimant seeks Board review of the Referee's order which upheld the State 
Accident Insurance Fund's denial of claimant's claim of aggravation. 

This matter was initially before the Referee in June, 1975; the Referee dismissed 
it on the grounds that the medical reports did not meet the statutory aggravation claim 
requirements and he had no jurisdiction to hear the merits. On November 20, 1975 the 
Board reversed the Referee and remanded the matter to him to be heard on the merits 
under the provisions of ORS 656. 273 as amended. 

Pursuant to the order of remand, testimony of cloimant and his wife was received 
and additional documents also were received in evidence. During the hearing the 
Referee noted that at times claimant was completely cogent and at other times it was 
difficult to follow his testimony; he,was inconsistent and equivocal~ The Referee's 
impression with respect to claimant's actions was very similar to that noted by Dr. 
Parvaresh after his psychiatric exQmination of claimant on June 2, 1975. . 

Before claimant's claim was closed in April, 1973 Dr. Pidgeon, a psychiatrist, hod 
diagnosed a psychiatric problem which needed treatment, however, this treatment was 
refused by clai.mant. Dr. Pidgeon testified, by deposition, that there has been no appre
ciable change in his findings between his examina~ion of claimant on June 28, 1972 and 
his examination of claimant on December 12, 1974, except that at the present time 
claimant has accepted the fact that he needs psychiatric care~ 

Dr. Porvaresh had stated in his report of June 3, 1975, after examining claimant, 
· that he found very little if any change in the psychiatric picture at that time as compared 

with the 1972 status report of Dr. Pidgeon. It was his opinion that the claimant was quite 
dependent and that compensation would feed his dependency further. 

The Referee concluded that the evidence as a whole did not show a worsening of 
claimant's condition since the date of his last award or arrangement of compensation and, 
therefore, the claim of aggravation was properly denied by the Fund. 

The Board, on de novo r~view, affirms the order of the Referee. The Board urges 
the cla'.imant to seek the psy~hiatric care recommended by Dr. Pidgeon. This can be done 
pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656. 245. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated March 30, 1976, is affirmed. 
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Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The claiman seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which upheld  he S a e
Acciden Insurance Fund's denial of claiman 's claim of aggrava ion.

This ma  er was ini ially before  he Referee in June, 1975;  he Referee dismissed
i on  he grounds  ha  he medical repor s did no mee  he s a u ory aggrava ion claim
requiremen s and he had no jurisdic ion  o hear  he meri s. On November 20, 1975  he
Board reversed  he Referee and remanded  he ma  er  o him  o be heard on  he meri s
under  he provisions of ORS 656.273 as amended.

Pursuan  o  he order of remand,  es imony of claiman and his wife was received
and addi ional documen s also were received in evidence. During  he hearing  he
Referee no ed  ha a  imes claiman was comple ely cogen and a o her  imes i was
difficul  o follow his  es imony; he was inconsis en and equivocal. The Referee's
impression wi h respec  o claiman 's ac ions was very similar  o  ha no ed by Dr.
Parvaresh af er his psychia ric exqmina ion of claiman on June 2, 1975.

Before claiman 's claim was closed in April, 1973 Dr. Pidgeon, a psychia ris , had
diagnosed a psychia ric problem which needed  rea men , however,  his  rea men was
refused by claiman . Dr. Pidgeon  es ified, by deposi ion,  ha  here has been no appre
ciable change in his findings be ween his examina ion of claiman on June 28, 1972 and
his examina ion of claiman on December 12, 1974, excep  ha a  he presen  ime
claiman has accep ed  he fac  ha he needs psychia ric care.

Dr. Parvaresh had s a ed in his repor of June 3, 1975, af er examining claiman ,
 ha he found very li  le if any change in  he psychia ric pic ure a  ha  ime as compared
wi h  he 1972 s a us repor of Dr. Pidgeon. I was his opinion  ha  he claiman was qui e
dependen and  ha compensa ion would feed his dependency fur her.

The Referee concluded  ha  he evidence as a whole did no show a worsening of
claiman 's condi ion since  he da e of his las award or arrangemen of compensa ion and,
 herefore,  he claim of aggrava ion was properly denied by  he Fund.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he order of  he Referee. The Board urges
 he claiman  o seek  he psychia ric care recommended by Dr. Pidgeon. This can be done
pursuan  o  he provisions of ORS 656.245.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed March 30, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-683 OCTOBER 8, 1976

GEORGE NATHAN ROTH, CLAIMANT
Pa rick Ledwidge, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 
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CASE ~10. 75-1819 
WCB CASE NO. 75-1820 

OLE OLSON, CLA!MAt'~ T 
Jack Howe, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

OCTOBER 8, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests Board review of the Referee's order which awarded claimant 
48 degrees for 15°;(, unscheduled low back disability fo1· his September 8, 1972 injury, 
and 64 degrees for 20°/0 unscheduled low back disability for his July 11, 1974 injury. 
Claimant contends he is "odd-lot" permanently and totally disabled. 

Universal Underwriters cross-appeals stating that the responsibility for any further 
award, if granted, is the responsibility of the Stare Accident Insurance Fund. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund cross-appeals contending that claimant did 
not sustain a new injury in July, 1974 and, if he did, there was no permanent disability 
as a result of that injury. 

Claimant sustained a compensable low back strain on September 8, 1972 while 
employed by Frank Newell Pontiac. A Determination Order of May 8, 1974 granted 
claimant 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disability. Claimant could not return to this 
job because the employer terminated him. 

On July 11, 1974 claimant sustained a second low back injury while working for 
The Drucker Company. A Determination Order of April 14, 1975 granted claimant an 
award of 32 degrees for 10<?1o unscheduled disabi I ity. 

Following claimant's 1972 injury claimant was treated conservatively by Dr. Goodwin 
and Dr. Gray, who diagnosed lumbosacral strain. As of July 10, 1973 Dr. Gray released 
claimant for light work. On December 5, 1973 Dr. Gray remarked "it is very difficult 
to evaluate this patient as to whether part of his symptoms are real or if he is doing some 
imagining" and he encouraged claimant to return to work. 

Following claimant's 1974 injury he continued to work until September 26. Claim
ant has not worked since that time. 

On Nov.ember 26, ! 97 4 Dr. Van Osdel diagnosed residual back strain, chronic 
lumbar muscles and ligaments superimposed on bilateral Pars defect with mild osteoarth
ritis at multiple levels. Mild to mildly moderate aggravation of anxiety and depression. 
Claimant stated he plans on retiring in six months when he is eligible for social security 
and Dr. Van Osdel felt claimant would never return to work. 

On March 4, 1975 Dr. Shlim reported he didn't believe claimant was malingering; 
he rated claimant's disability from the 1974 injury as "minimal." 

.. Dr. Cherry examined claimant on June 25, 1975 and found him to be permanently 
and totally disabled. . 

Claimant testified his present complaints are hearlm::hes two or three times a month; 
inability to sleep or to sit for more than an hour. He has problems ~oing down stairs. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-1819
WCB CASE NO. 75-1820

OCTOBER 8, 1976

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which awarded claiman 
48 degrees for 15% unscheduled low back disabili y for his Sep ember 8, 1972 injury,
and 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled low back disabili y for his July 11, 1974 injury.
Claiman con ends he is "odd-lo " permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

Universal Underwri ers cross-appeals s a ing  ha  he responsibili y for any fur her
award, if gran ed, is  he responsibili y of  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund cross-appeals con ending  ha claiman did
no sus ain a new injury in July, 1974 and, if he did,  here was no permanen disabili y
as a resul of  ha injury.

Claiman sus ained a compensable low back s rain on Sep ember 8, 1972 while
employed by Frank Newell Pon iac. A De ermina ion Order of May 8, 1974 gran ed
claiman 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman could no re urn  o  his
job because  he employer  ermina ed him.

On July 11, 1974 claiman sus ained a second low back injury while working for
The Drucker Company. A De ermina ion Order of April 14, 1975 gran ed claiman an
award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disabili y.

Following claiman 's 1972 injury claiman was  rea ed conserva ively by Dr. Goodwin
and Dr. Gray, who diagnosed lumbosacral s rain. As of July 10, 1973 Dr. Gray released
claiman for ligh work. On December 5, 1973 Dr. Gray remarked "i is very difficul 
 o evalua e  his pa ien as  o whe her par of his symp oms are real or if he is doing some
imagining" and he encouraged claiman  o re urn  o work.

Following claiman ’s 1974 injury he con inued  o work un il Sep ember 26. Claim
an has no worked since  ha  ime.

On November 26, 1974 Dr. Van Osdel diagnosed residual back s rain, chronic
lumbar muscles and ligamen s superimposed on bila eral Pars defec wi h mild os eoar h
ri is a mul iple levels. Mild  o mildly modera e aggrava ion of anxie y and depression.
Claiman s a ed he plans on re iring in six mon hs when he is eligible for social securi y
and Dr. Van Osdel fel claiman would never re urn  o work.

On March 4, 1975 Dr. Shlim repor ed he didn' believe claiman was malingering;
he ra ed claiman 's disabili y from  he 1974 injury as "minimal."

Dr. Cherry examined claiman on June 25, 1975 and found him  o be permanen ly
and  o ally disabled.

Claiman  es ified his presen complain s are headaches  wo or  hree  imes a mon h;
inabili y  o sleep or  o si for more  han an hour. He has problems going down s airs.

OLE OLSON, CLAIMANT
Jack Howe, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 
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applied for unemployment. He has looked for work at a garage and a machine 
shop but has not filled out any applications. · 

The Referee found the record replete with observations of claimant's total lack of 
motivation made by the psychologist, the service coordinator and numerous doctors. 

The Referee concluded that claimant's total iack of motivation and his stated desire 
to retire disqualified him from being classified as an 11odd-lot 11 permanent total. However, 
claimant's physical condition together with his psychological problems have resulted in 
loss of wage earning capacity greater than that for which 'claimant has been compensated. 
He granted claimant an increase of 32 degrees for his 1972 injury and an increase of 32 

. degrees for his 1974 injury. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated March S, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4628 

PATRICIA DIMMICK, CLAIMANT 
Stephen Brown, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryl I Klein, Defense Atty. · 
Request for Review by Employer 

OCTOBER 8, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests Board review of the Referee's order which remanded claimant's 
claim fo it for payment of compensation, as provided by law, and further ordered claimant 
be evaluated by a psychiatrist and provided psychiatric treatment if it is deemed necessary. 

Claimant suffered a left hand injury on June 28, 1974 which was diagnosed by Dr. 
Rasmussen as tendonitis. Claimant's arm was casted and improvement was slow. On Decem
ber 20, 1974 Dr. Baker, an orthopedist, examined claimant and found her major complaints 
were tension in her neck and headaches. It was his impression that claimant was greatly 
magnifying her complaints and if his conservative treatments did not ease her symptoms he 
recommended psychiatric consultation. 

Or:i February 7, 1975 Dr. Jones, a neurologist, examined claimant and diagnosed 
cervical strain an.d post-traumatic headaches. 

On July 28, 1975 Dr." Pasquesi, an orthopedist, examined claimant and diagnosed a 
neck-shoulder-arm syndromfi with chronic tendonitis or bursitis of the left shoulder and 
chronic radio-humeral bursitis of the left upper arm. He found some functional overlay and 
roted her cervical area at 10% of the whole man, her left upper extremity ~t 10% and the · 
loss of m_uscle power in the left upper extremity at on additional 5%. Dr. Pasquesi felt'her 
low back complaints were not rel~ted to her injury; he found claimant was medically sta
tionary but not necessarily vocationally stable. He felt claimant could not return to her 
regular occupation of checker. · 

On October 15, 1975 a Determination Order granted ·claimant 15 degrees for 10% 
loss of her left hand. 

A report of January 23, 1976 from Dr. Rasmussen indicates claimant's limitations · 
-19-

Claiman applied for unemploymen . He has looked for work a a garage and a machine
shop bu has no filled ou any applica ions.

The Referee found  he record reple e wi h observa ions of claiman 's  o al lack of
mo iva ion made by  he psychologis ,  he service coordina or and numerous doc ors.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman 's  o al lack of mo iva ion and his s a ed desire
 o re ire disqualified him from being classified as an "odd-lo " permanen  o al. However,
claiman 's physical condi ion  oge her wi h his psychological problems have resul ed in
loss of wage earning capaci y grea er  han  ha for which claiman has been compensa ed.
He gran ed claiman an increase of 32 degrees for his 1972 injury and an increase of 32
degrees for his 1974 injury.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed March 5, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4628 OCTOBER 8, 1976

PATRICIA DIMMICK, CLAIMANT
S ephen Brown, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryll Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which remanded claiman 's
claim  o i for paymen of compensa ion, as provided by law, and fur her ordered claiman 
be evalua ed by a psychia ris and provided psychia ric  rea men if i is deemed necessary.

Claiman suffered a lef hand injury on June 28, 1974 which was diagnosed by Dr.
Rasmussen as  endoni is. Claiman 's arm was cas ed and improvemen was slow. On Decem
ber 20, 1974 Dr. Baker, an or hopedis , examined claiman and found her major complain s
were  ension in her neck and headaches. I was his impression  ha claiman was grea ly
magnifying her complain s and if his conserva ive  rea men s did no ease her symp oms he
recommended psychia ric consul a ion.

On February 7, 1975 Dr. Jones, a neurologis , examined claiman and diagnosed
cervical s rain and pos - rauma ic headaches.

On July 28, 1975 Dr. Pasquesi, an or hopedis , examined claiman and diagnosed a
neck-shoulder-arm syndrome' wi h chronic  endoni is or bursi is of  he lef shoulder and
chronic radio-humeral bursi is of  he lef upper arm. He found some func ional overlay and
ra ed her cervical area a 10% of  he whole man, her lef upper ex remi y a 10% and  he
loss of muscle power in  he lef upper ex remi y a an addi ional 5%. Dr. Pasquesi fel her
low back complain s were no rela ed  o her injury; he found claiman was medically s a
 ionary bu no necessarily voca ionally s able. He fel claiman could no re urn  o her
regular occupa ion of checker.

On Oc ober 15, 197 a De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman 15 degrees for 10%
loss of her lef hand.

A repor of January 23, 1976 from Dr. Rasmussen indica es claiman 's limi a ions
-19-







               
                

               
         

 

            
            

 

            
            
             
                 
             
 

         

          

      

   
   
   
    

       

            
     

             
                 
             

            

               
             
              
              

              
                
        

            
              

           
              

to her hand; wrist, arm and neck. Claimant''s headaches, he felt, ore caused by 
functional overlay due to anxiety of her left arm injury and he stated "she would not 

· hove these hod she not hod the accident."· On February 4, 1976 Dr. Rasmussen found 
claimant medically stationary and recommended psychiatric counseling for her func
tional overl·ay. 

. \ 
The Referee found that the weight of the medical evidence establishes claimant's 

functional overlay is related to her industrial injury and claimant should have psychia
tric counseling. 

The Referee concluded that claimant's claim should not have been closed without 
· a psychiatric evaluation as recommended by Dr. Rasmussen and he remanded claimant's 

claim to the employer to provide such psychiatric evaluation and for payment of compen
sation as p~vided by law, commencing on the date of his order and until her claim is 
closed pursuant to ORS 656.268, and to provide psychiatric counseling to claimant if 
deemed necessary • 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated March 18, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5123 

WILBUR POST, CLAIMA.N T 
Larry Bruun, Claimant's Atty. 
Keith Skelton, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

OCTOBER 8, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Memb.ers Wilson and Phillips. 1· '· 

The employer seeks review of the Referee's order which awarded claimant 57 .60 
degrees for loss of binaural hearing. 

Claimant filed an occupational disease claim on April 16, 1974 for bilateral ear 
infection which developed as a re·sult of his exposure to wood dust and the use of ear 
plugs. The employer contended that claimant's bilateral ear infection did not arise out 
of and in the course of his employment and it denied responsibility therefor. 

' 
The claimant requested a hearing and, as a result of the hearing held on August 

2, 1974, Referee Danner treated claimant's occupational disease claim as a claim for 
both ear infection and hearing loss. He found claimant's claim was timely filed and 
ordered the employer to accept claimant's claim for both the bilateral ear infection and 
the hearing _loss.. The Referee's order was affirmed by the Board which agreed that claim
ant hod developed bilateral ear infection from wood dust and the use of ear plugs and 
that his hearing loss resulted from industrial noise exposure. · 

On October 28, 1975 a Determination Order was ,mailed which awarded claimant 
compensation for temporary total disability from April 16, 1974 to April 22, 1974 but 
awarded no compensation for permanent disability. The claimant again requested a hear
ing and at this hearing the employer contended that the Referee had no jurisdiction to 

-20-

--are  o her hand; wris , arm and neck. Claiman 's headaches, he fel , are caused by
func ional overlay due  o anxie y of her lef arm injury and he s a ed "she would no 
have  hese had she no had  he acciden ." On February 4, 1976 Dr. Rasmussen found
claiman medically s a ionary and recommended psychia ric counseling for her func
 ional overlay.

The Referee found  ha  he weigh of  he medical evidence es ablishes claiman 's
func ional overlay is rela ed  o her indus rial injury and claiman should have psychia
 ric counseling.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman 's claim should no have been closed wi hou 
a psychia ric evalua ion as recommended by Dr. Rasmussen and he remanded claiman 's
claim  o  he employer  o provide such psychia ric evalua ion and for paymen of compen
sa ion as provided by law, commencing on  he da e of his order and un il her claim is
closed pursuan  o ORS 656.268, and  o provide psychia ric counseling  o claiman if
deemed necessary.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed March 18, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5123 OCTOBER 8, 1976

WILBUR POST, CLAIMANT
Larry Bruun, Claiman 's A  y.
Kei h Skel on, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The employer seeks review of  he Referee's order which awarded claiman 57.60
degrees for loss of binaural hearing.

Claiman filed an occupa ional disease claim on April 16, 1974 for bila eral ear
infec ion which developed as a resul of his exposure  o wood dus and  he use of ear
plugs. The employer con ended  ha claiman 's bila eral ear infec ion did no arise ou 
of and in  he course of his employmen and i denied responsibili y  herefor.

The claiman reques ed a hearing and, as a resul of  he hearing held on Augus 
2, 1974, Referee Danner  rea ed claiman 's occupa ional disease claim as a claim for
bo h ear infec ion and hearing loss. He found claiman 's claim was  imely filed and
ordered  he employer  o accep claiman 's claim for bo h  he bila eral ear infec ion and
 he hearing loss. The Referee's order was affirmed by  he Board which agreed  ha claim
an had developed bila eral ear infec ion from wood dus and  he use of ear plugs and
 ha his hearing loss resul ed from indus rial noise exposure.

On Oc ober 28, 1975 a De ermina ion Order was mailed which awarded claiman 
compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from April 16, 1974  o April 22, 1974 bu 
awarded no compensa ion for permanen disabili y. The claiman again reques ed a hear
ing and a  his hearing  he employer con ended  ha  he Referee had no jurisdic ion  o
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the extent of claimant's pe1TT1anent disability as it related to his loss of 
hearing inasmuch as no notice of claim had ever been filed alleging a loss of hearing 
due to industrial noise exposure, therefore, no claim was properly before the Referee; 
however, should the Referee find that he did have jurisdiction, the employer contended 
that there was no permanent partial disability. 

The Referee found, based upon the testimony of claimant and his wife, that 
claimant had complained of chronic or recurrent bilateral ear infection accompanied 
by earaches and ear drainage for a substantial period of time. The medical evidence, 
basically the same as presented to Referee Danner, substantiates claimant 1s testimony 
that he does experience chronic and recurrent otitis, which is inflammation of the ear 
marked by pain, fever, abno1TT1al ities of hearing, deafness, tenitis and vertigo. The 
medical evidence also establishes that claimant has a bilateral high frequency r,ieuro
sensory hearing loss. 

The Referee concluded that he had jurisdiction to pass upon the extent of dis
ability with respect to both tl-)e ear infection and the hearing loss. He found that 
claimant had failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that his chronic 
recurrent otitis condition caused or contributed to his high frequency neuro-sensory 
hearing loss or that his bilateral ear infection resulted in any permanent impai_rment. 
There was no medical opinion which established, by reasonable medical probability, 
that claimant's otitis condition, in fact, caused such hearing loss. 

The Referee found that claimant had proved by a preponderance of the evidence 
that he was entitled to an award of compensation for his hearing loss sustained as a 
result of exposure to industrial noise. The Referee applied the statutory fo1TT1ula set 
forth in ORS 656.214 (f) (g)·and, taking into consideration claimant1s loss of word 
discrimination, concluded that claimant was entitled to an award of 30% of the 
binaural hearing which would be equal to 57 .60 degrees. 

The Board, on de novo review, affinns the award of the Referee. The employer in 
its brief accuses the Board of not adhering to its own rules; more specifically, OAR 
5-1975, 65-010-6, which provides that the Evaluation Division, in making a determin
ation, should remove the work~r to a noise-free environment for at least two months 
prior to the testing. That the medical reports in the present case indicated.that in one 
instance claimant had only been out of the noise environment for three hours, in 
another for only 8 hours and still another for 16 hours. The employer contends this is 
contrary to the Board rules, therefore, there is no real evidence of any permanent 
hearing loss because claimant 1s condition could not be considered stationary at the time 
of testing. 

The Board feels that if, in fact, its own rules were not complied with it was because 
the employer requested a determination with the knowledge that, at the time of its 
request, claimant had not been removed to a noise-free environment for at least two 
months. The employer is trying to take advantage of its own mistakes. The employer 
was satisfied with the validity of the audiometer tests submitted to Evaluation and any 
procedural defects which may have been r:nade by Evaluation were impliedly waived 
when the employer made its request for a Determination Order. A Dete1TT1ination Order . 
can be initiated by the employer only when the worker's condition becomes medically 
stationary, therefore, the employer by its request implied that claimant's condition was 
medically stationary. 

The Board notes, furthe1TT1ore, that the employer never raised the issue of failure 
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de ermine  he ex en of claiman 's permanen disabili y as i rela ed  o his loss of
hearing inasmuch as no no ice of claim had ever been filed alleging a loss of hearing
due  o indus rial noise exposure,  herefore, no claim was properly before  he Referee;
however, should  he Referee find  ha he did have jurisdic ion,  he employer con ended
 ha  here was no permanen par ial disabili y.

The Referee found, based upon  he  es imony of claiman and his wife,  ha 
claiman had complained of chronic or recurren bila eral ear infec ion accompanied
by earaches and ear drainage for a subs an ial period of  ime. The medical evidence,
basically  he same as presen ed  o Referee Danner, subs an ia es claiman 's  es imony
 ha he does experience chronic and recurren o i is, which is inflamma ion of  he ear
marked by pain, fever, abnormali ies of hearing, deafness,  eni is and ver igo. The
medical evidence also es ablishes  ha claiman has a bila eral high frequency peuro-
sensory hearing loss.

The Referee concluded  ha he had jurisdic ion  o pass upon  he ex en of dis
abili y wi h respec  o bo h  he ear infec ion and  he hearing loss. He found  ha 
claiman had failed  o prove by a preponderance of  he evidence  ha his chronic
recurren o i is condi ion caused or con ribu ed  o his high frequency neuro-sensory
hearing loss or  ha his bila eral ear infec ion resul ed in any permanen impairmen .
There was no medical opinion which es ablished, by reasonable medical probabili y,
 ha claiman 's o i is condi ion, in fac , caused such hearing loss.

The Referee found  ha claiman had proved by a preponderance of  he evidence
 ha he was en i led  o an award of compensa ion for his hearing loss sus ained as a
resul of exposure  o indus rial noise. The Referee applied  he s a u ory formula se 
for h in ORS 656.214 (f) (g) and,  aking in o considera ion claiman 's loss of word
discrimina ion, concluded  ha claiman was en i led  o an award of 30% of  he
binaural hearing which would be equal  o 57.60 degrees.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he award of  he Referee. The employer in
i s brief accuses  he Board of no adhering  o i s own rules; more specifically, OAR
5-1975, 65-010-6, which provides  ha  he Evalua ion Division, in making a de ermin
a ion, should remove  he worker  o a noise-free environmen for a leas  wo mon hs
prior  o  he  es ing. Tha  he medical repor s in  he presen case indica ed  ha in one
ins ance claiman had only been ou of  he noise environmen for  hree hours, in
ano her for only 8 hours and s ill ano her for 16 hours. The employer con ends  his is
con rary  o  he Board rules,  herefore,  here is no real evidence of any permanen 
hearing loss because claiman 's condi ion could no be considered s a ionary a  he  ime
of  es ing.

The Board feels  ha if, in fac , i s own rules were no complied wi h i was because
 he employer reques ed a de ermina ion wi h  he knowledge  ha , a  he  ime of i s
reques , claiman had no been removed  o a noise-free environmen for a leas  wo
mon hs. The employer is  rying  o  ake advan age of i s own mis akes. The employer
was sa isfied wi h  he validi y of  he audiome er  es s submi  ed  o Evalua ion and any
procedural defec s which may have been made by Evalua ion were impliedly waived
when  he employer made i s reques for a De ermina ion Order. A De ermina ion Order
can be ini ia ed by  he employer only when  he worker's condi ion becomes medically
s a ionary,  herefore,  he employer by i s reques implied  ha claiman 's condi ion was
medically s a ionary.

The Board no es, fur hermore,  ha  he employer never raised  he issue of failure
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remove claimant to a noise-free environment either prior to its request for a Deter
mination Order by Evaluation or before the Referee at the hearing held on February 
26, 1976. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated April 19, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's coLJnsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
connection with Board review, the sum of $400 payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-248 

PHILIP DIGIORGIO, CLAIMANT 
John Klare, Claimant's Att1/. 
Daryl! Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

OCTOBER 8, 1976 

Reviewed by Boord Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests Board review of the Referee's order which affirmed the denial 
of claimant's claim for a tumor condition. 

On March 28, 1975 a pallet jack ran over claimant's left foot. He received an 
additional injury _on July 16, 1975 when he jumped from the tailgate of his truck and 
struck a pebbl'e bruising the bal I of his left foot. On July 11, 1975 because of the pain 
in his foot claimant saw Dr. Voy who referred him to Dr. Struckman. Claimant thought 
Dr. Struckman was unsatisfactory so didn't keep his second appointment. Thereafter, 
Dr. Voy referred claimant to Dr. Zimmerman who recommended a metatarsal bar which 
claimant said puts his foot to sleep so he discarded it. 

' 

In July, 1975 Dr~ Voy found the tumor in claimant's leg and referred claimant to 
Dr. McAllister who, in December, 1975, removed a malignant liposarcoma from_ the 
calf of claimant's left leg. 

On December 8, 1975 Dr. Voy stal'ed that many cases of sarcomas are caused by 
trauma. On December 8, 1975 Dr. Struckman stated his opinion that "a malignant 
liposarcoma of his (claimant's) leg is not causally related in any woy to. his previous 
on-the-job injury." On December 12, 1975 Dr. Fletcher stated the liposarcoma was 
not causally related to the trauma, to the foot. 

The Referee found that the preponderance of the medical eviden~e established 
that there was no causal relationship of the tumor to the industrial injury of his foot .. 
He concluded that the employer's denial was proper. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated Moy 5, 1976 ,. is .affirmed. 
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 o remove claiman  o a noise-free environmen ei her prior  o i s reques for a De er
mina ion Order by Evalua ion or before  he Referee a  he hearinq held on February
26, 1976.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 19, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $400 payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE MO. 76-248 OCTOBER 8, 1976

PHILIP DIGIORGIO, CLAIMANT
John Klore, Claiman 's A  y .
Daryl I Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he denial
of claiman 's claim for a  umor condi ion.

On March 28, 1975 a palle jack ran over claiman 's lef foo . He received an
addi ional injury on July 16, 1975 when he jumped from  he  ailga e of his  ruck and
s ruck a pebble bruising  he ball of his lef foo . On July 11, 1975 because of  he pain
in his foo claiman saw Dr. Voy who referred him  o Dr. S ruckman. Claiman  hough 
Dr. S ruckman was unsa isfac ory so didn' keep his second appoin men . Thereaf er,
Dr. Voy referred claiman  o Dr. Zimmerman who recommended a me a arsal bar which
claiman said pu s his foo  o sleep so he discarded i .

In July, 1975 Dr. Voy found  he  umor in claiman 's leg and referred claiman  o
Dr. McAllis er who, in December, 1975, removed a malignan liposarcoma from  he
calf of claiman 's lef leg.

On December 8, 1975 Dr. Voy s a ed  ha many cases of sarcomas are caused by
 rauma. On December 8, 1975 Dr. S ruckman s a ed his opinion  ha "a malignan 
liposarcoma of his (claiman 's) leg is no causally rela ed in any way  o his previous
on- he-job injury." On December 12, 1975 Dr. Fle cher s a ed  he liposarcoma was
no causally rela ed  o  he  rauma  o  he foo .

The Referee found  ha  he preponderance of  he medical evidence es ablished
 ha  here was no causal rela ionship of  he  umor  o  he indus rial injury of his foo .
He concluded  ha  he employer's denial was proper.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 5, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 75-5111 

JOANN ERWIN, CLAIMANT 
William Schumaker, Claimant's Atty. 
Michael Hoffman,· Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

OCTOBER 12, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phil lips. 

The employer requests Board review of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
112 degrees for 35% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable low back injury on March 25, 1975, diagnosed 
as acute sacroiliac and lumbosacral strain. On May 5, 1975 Dr. Heusch performed a 
hemilaminectomy L4-5 right, with excision of herniated nucleus pulposus. 

On July 3, · 1975 Dr. Heusch reported that claimant complained of pain in the 
right lower extremity and he had found I imitation of motion of the lumbar spine. 

After examination, on August 28, 1975, Dr. Heusch found claimant to be 
medically stationary but said she could not return to her former occupation. 

A Determination Order of October 20, 1975 granted claimant 32 degrees for 10% 
unscheduled disability. 

On February 24, 1976 Dr. Gripekoven examined. claimant and found soft tissue 
injuries and said claimant was left with mild permanent disability. He indicated claim
ant should avoid physical work and lifting type jobs but that she is employable on ·a 
ful I time basis in sedentary type of work. 

The Referee found, based on claimant's testimony; that she was more. interested, at 
this time, in functioning as a mother and housewife and presumably will not return to 
the labo·r market unless her family's economic situation requires her ·return. 

• .:. 1 

The Referee concluded that because claimant has lost a substantial portion of her 
industrial back and is .permanently excluded from a substantial segment of the labor 
market· she is entitled to more than 32 degrees -for her loss of wage earning1 capacity. 
He increased her award to 112 degrees. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the medical e.vidence indicates claimant's 
physical disability is only mild. Similar workmen's compensation cases where the work
man has had a laminectomy and had certain work restrictions imposed resulted in awards 
in the area of 20% to 25%. 

The Board concludes that claimant's loss of wage earning capacity is' adequately 
compensated by an award of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disability. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated Morch 24, 1976, is modified. 
\ 

Claimant is hereby granted c;m award of 80 degrees of a maximum of 320 degrees 
for unscheduled low back disability. This award is in lieu of any previous awards for 

_-permanent partial disability. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-5111 OCTOBER 12, 1976

JOANN ERWIN, CLAIMANT
William Schumaker, Claiman 's A  y.
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The employer reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
112 degrees for 35% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman sus ained a compensable low back injury on March 25, 1975, diagnosed
as acu e sacroiliac and lumbosacral s rain. On May 5, 1975 Dr. Heusch performed a
hemilaminec omy L4-5 righ , wi h excision of hernia ed nucleus pulposus.

On July 3, 1975 Dr. Heusch repor ed  ha claiman complained of pain in  he
righ lower ex remi y and he had found limi a ion of mo ion of  he lumbar spine.

Af er examina ion, on Augus 28, 1975, Dr. Heusch found claiman  o be
medically s a ionary bu said she could no re urn  o her former occupa ion.

A De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 20, 1975 gran ed claiman 32 degrees for 10%
unscheduled disabili y.

On February 24, 1976 Dr. Gripekoven examined claiman and found sof  issue
injuries and said claiman was lef wi h mild permanen disabili y. He indica ed claim
an should avoid physical work and lif ing  ype jobs bu  ha she is employable on a
full  ime basis in seden ary  ype of work.

The Referee found, based on claiman 's  es imony,  ha she was more in eres ed, a 
 his  ime, in func ioning as a mo her and housewife and presumably will no re urn  o
 he labor marke unless her family's economic si ua ion requires her re urn.

The Referee concluded  ha because claiman has los a subs an ial por ion of her
indus rial back and is permanen ly excluded from a subs an ial segmen of  he labor
marke she is en i led  o more  han 32 degrees for her loss of wage earning capaci y.
He increased her award  o 112 degrees.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha  he medical evidence indica es claiman 's
physical disabili y is only mild. Similar workmen's compensa ion cases where  he work
man has had a laminec omy and had cer ain work res ric ions imposed resul ed in awards
in  he area of 20%  o 25%.

The Board concludes  ha claiman 's loss of wage earning capaci y is adequa ely
compensa ed by an award of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disabili y.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed March 24, 1976, is modified.

Claiman is hereby gran ed an award of 80 degrees of a maximum of 320 degrees
for unscheduled low back disabili y. This award is in lieu of any previous awards for
permanen par ial disabili y.
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CASE NO. 75-3185 

GEORGIA A. KELLY, CLAIMANT 
Harold Adams, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept .. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claiman·t 

OCTOBER 12, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The claimant seeks review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determina.tion Order, mailed July 7, 1975, whereby claimant was granted compensation 
for temporary total disability and on award of 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled low back 
disability and 15 degrees for 10% loss of the right leg. Claimant contends she was not 
medically stationary on Moy 28, 1975 or, in the alternative, if she was medically 
stationary that the award granted by the Determination Order was inadequate to compen
sate her for her permanent disability. 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury to .her low back on November l, 1973 when 
she slipped and fell while working as a "whistle punk". As a result of this fall, which 
occurred while claimant was working in steep terrain, claimant developed pain in the 
low back radiating into her right leg. The injury was diagnosed as a low back strain and 
claimant was hospitalized for conservative treatment. Claimant made some recovery and 
then her condition deteriorated and she was again hospitalized in February 1974 with 
the same complaint. · 

In June 1974 Dr. Teal, on orthopedic surgeon, performed a disc excision on the 
right at L5-l 1 {claimant hod on extra lumbar vertebra) level with right posteroloterol 
and left posterior spinal fusion, some level. Claimant's progress was .good and the fusion 
appeared to be solid. In February 1975 Dr. Teal placed claimant on a Williams flexion 
exercise program but claimant, after attempting to do some of the exercises,. had acute 
discomfort and Dr; T eol took her off the program and the symptoms subsided. 

Dr. Winkler., ~laimont's original treating physician, in a r~port.dated February 
11, 1976 indicated that claimant was still complaining of back pain aggravated by any· 
type of excessive activity and that-she continued to be unable to do any lifting, 
straining, pulling, etc. nor was she able to stand for any prolonged periods of time .. 
He recommended that her work be limited and that she should not be exposed to extreme 
temperature. He stated that claimant could not return to h~r usual' occupation, that 
she was too old to retrain and did not hove on education which woul.d qualify her for any 
other type of work. He suggested that she be given foll disability and retired, although 
claimant at the time was only 55 .years of age. · 

Dr .. Teal had indicated as early as November 1974 that claima_nt_walked with a 
reasonable degree of security, stood erect with no showing of gross discomfort and he felt 
the prognosis was reasonably good for providing claimant with a functional, reasonably 
painless lower back. He indicated later that claimant's pet1l7anent impairment was 
moderate and that further heavy I ifting, bending or stooping could not be done by claim
ant in her present physical condition. Such restrictions would eliminate claimant from 
returning to her former occupations. 

In 1965 claimant had suffered a severe industrial injury and her claim was ori
ginally closed on June 3, 1966 with an award equal to 25°(0 loss function of 01117 for her 
unscheduled disability. As a result of claimant's request for a re-hearing and negotiations 
carried on after such request, claimant received an additional 15% giving a total award 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-3185 OCTOBER 12, 1976

GEORGIA A. KELLY, CLAIMANT
Harold Adams, Claiman 's A  y .
Dep ., of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The claiman seeks review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order, mailed July 7, 1975, whereby claiman was gran ed compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y and an award of 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled low back
disabili y and 15 degrees for 10% loss of  he righ leg. Claiman con ends she was no 
medically s a ionary on May 28, 1975 or, in  he al erna ive, if she was medically
s a ionary  ha  he award gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order was inadequa e  o compen
sa e her for her permanen disabili y.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury  o her low back on November 1, 1973 when
she slipped and fell while working as a "whis le punk". As a resul of  his fall, which
occurred while claiman was working in s eep  errain, claiman developed pain in  he
low back radia ing in o her righ leg. The injury was diagnosed as a low back s rain and
claiman was hospi alized for conserva ive  rea men . Claiman made some recovery and
 hen her condi ion de eriora ed and she was again hospi alized in February 1974 wi h
 he same complain .

In June 1974 Dr. Teal, an or hopedic surgeon, performed a disc excision on  he
righ a L5-L1 (claiman had an ex ra lumbar ver ebra) level wi h righ pos erola eral
and lef pos erior spinal fusion, same level. Claiman 's progress was good and  he fusion
appeared  o be solid. In February 1975 Dr. Teal placed claiman on a Williams flexion
exercise program bu claiman , af er a  emp ing  o do some of  he exercises, had acu e
discomfor and Dr. Teal  ook her off  he program and  he symp oms subsided.

Dr. Winkler, claiman 's original  rea ing physician, in a repor da ed February
11, 1976 indica ed  ha claiman was s ill complaining of back pain aggrava ed by any
 ype of excessive ac ivi y and  ha she con inued  o be unable  o do any lif ing,
s raining, pulling, e c. nor was she able  o s and for any prolonged periods of  ime.
He recommended  ha her work be limi ed and  ha she should no be exposed  o ex reme
 empera ure. He s a ed  ha claiman could no re urn  o her usual occupa ion,  ha 
she was  oo old  o re rain and did no have an educa ion which would qualify her for any
o her  ype of work. He sugges ed  ha she be given full disabili y and re ired, al hough
claiman a  he  ime was only 55 years of age.

Dr. Teal had indica ed as early as November 1974  ha claiman walked wi h a
reasonable degree of securi y, s ood erec wi h no showing of gross discomfor and he fel 
 he prognosis was reasonably good for providing claiman wi h a func ional, reasonably
painless lower back. He indica ed la er  ha claiman 's permanen impairmen was
modera e and  ha fur her heavy lif ing, bending or s ooping could no be done by claim
an in her presen physical condi ion. Such res ric ions would elimina e claiman from
re urning  o her former occupa ions.

In 1965 claiman had suffered a severe indus rial injury and her claim was ori
ginally closed on June 3, 1966 wi h an award equal  o 25% loss func ion of arm for her
unscheduled disabili y. A%s a resul of claiman 's reques for a re-hearing and nego ia ions
carried on af er such reques , claiman received an addi ional 15% giving a  o al award
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to 40%. In July 1967 claimant applied for increased compensation on account 
of aggt'avation which was denied. After a hearing, an order issued on January 15, 
1968, awarded claimant an additional 17%. Therefore, at the time of the 1973 injury 
claimant had already received awards totaling 57% loss of an arm for her unscheduled 
disability. 

The Referee concluded that claimant's condition was correctly determined to be 
medically stationary on May 28, 1975. Dr. Teal, who was then treating claimant, 
indicated that her back condition was medically stationary. · He recommended no further 
curative treatment for .her low back condition. 

With respect to claimant's extent of permanent disability, the Referee found 
that although the evidence might appear to indicate that claimant is completely 
incapacitated from regularly performing any gdinful and suitable occupation, she was 
not in such state of disability as a· result of her November 1973 low back injury. The 
Referee distrusted some of claimant's statements regarding her inability to perform any 
activity i useful work, and also her complaints of such severe disability from the 1973 
back injury. He qlso doubted claimant's motivation to return to work. 

The Referee concluded, based primarily upon the opinions expressed by claimant's 
principal physician, Dr. Teal, an orthopedic specia·list, that although claimant would 
ha·ve some restrictions on strenuous activity such as heavy lifting, bending or stooping, 
nevertheless, her condition was such that she should in time have a reasonably painless 
and continuing functioning back. Claimant was not permanently and totally disabled 
in that she was unable to work or do any kind of gainful activity, although she cannot 
return to her former occupations which include working as a waitress, processing turkeys, 
working as a whistle punk or helping her husband in his logging WG>rk. No aptitude · 
test was conducted to determine what type of work claimant could do; the reason for not 
doing it apparently was based on claimant's own complaints that she did not have suffi-
cient strength to take the test. · 

The Referee correctly interpreted the law which requires that claimant's condition 
be considered immediately b_efore the injury and immediately after recovery from th_e 
effects of that injury to determine what disability would have resulte_d from the injury in 
question and he concluded that claimant could not be considered to have been disability
free prior to her low back injury despite her statements that she was very spry and able to 
engage in all those activities which she was doing before the 1973 injury. Claimant had 
obtained substantial awards for her 1966 injury which would imply that claimant at that 
time had suffered a severe injury. The Referee found it difficult to believe that claimant 
could have made such a miraculous recovery from a condition which had been found to·· 
have worsened between July 1966 and January 1968 and for which she was·granted an 
additional award of 17% by November 1, 1973 when she injured her low back. 

The Referee concluded that the claimant's loss of wage earning capacity resulting 
from her 1973 low back 'injury ·had been adequately compensated by the Determination 
Order mailed July 7, 1975 which granted her an award of 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled 
disability. He further concluded that the physical impairment of her right leg was no 
greater than the 10% awarded her by the same Determination Order. He affirmed the 
Determination Order of July 7, 1975. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adopts the order of the Referee.·· 
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equal  o 40%. In July 1967 claiman applied for increased compensa ion on accoun 
of aggrava ion which was denied. Af er a hearing, an order issued on January 15,
1968, awarded claiman an addi ional 17%. Therefore, a  he  ime of  he 1973 injury
claiman had already received awards  o aling 57% loss of an arm for her unscheduled
disabili y.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman 's condi ion was correc ly de ermined  o be
medically s a ionary on May 28, 1975. Dr. Teal, who was  hen  rea ing claiman ,
indica ed  ha her back condi ion was medically s a ionary. He recommended no fur her
cura ive  rea men for her low back condi ion.

Wi h respec  o claiman 's ex en of permanen disabili y,  he Referee found
 ha al hough  he evidence migh appear  o indica e  ha claiman is comple ely
incapaci a ed from regularly performing any gainful and sui able occupa ion, she was
no in such s a e of disabili y as a resul of her November 1973 low back injury. The
Referee dis rus ed some of claiman 's s a emen s regarding her inabili y  o perform any
ac ivi y, useful work, and also her complain s of such severe disabili y from  he 1973
back injury. He also doub ed claiman 's mo iva ion  o re urn  o work.

The Referee concluded, based primarily upon  he opinions expressed by claiman 's
principal physician, Dr. Teal, an or hopedic specialis ,  ha al hough claiman would
have some res ric ions on s renuous ac ivi y such as heavy lif ing, bending or s ooping,
never heless, her condi ion was such  ha she should in  ime have a reasonably painless
and con inuing func ioning back. Claiman was no permanen ly and  o ally disabled
in  ha she was unable  o work or do any kind of gainful ac ivi y, al hough she canno 
re urn  o her former occupa ions which include working as a wai ress, processing  urkeys,
working as a whis le punk or helping her husband in his logging work. No ap i ude
 es was conduc ed  o de ermine wha  ype of work claiman could do;  he reason for no 
doing i apparen ly was based on claiman 's own complain s  ha she did no have suffi
cien s reng h  o  ake  he  es .

The Referee correc ly in erpre ed  he law which requires  ha claiman 's condi ion
be considered immedia ely before  he injury and immedia ely af er recovery from  he
effec s of  ha injury  o de ermine wha disabili y would have resul ed from  he injury in
ques ion and he concluded  ha claiman could no be considered  o have been disabili y-
free prior  o her low back injury despi e her s a emen s  ha she was very spry and able  o
engage in all  hose ac ivi ies which she was doing before  he 1973 injury. Claiman had
ob ained subs an ial awards for her 1966 injury which would imply  ha claiman a  ha 
 ime had suffered a severe injury. The Referee found i difficul  o believe  ha claiman 
could have made such a miraculous recovery from a condi ion which had been found  o
have worsened be ween July 1966 and January 1968 and for which she was gran ed an
addi ional award of 17% by November 1, 1973 when she injured her low back.

The Referee concluded  ha  he claiman 's loss of wage earning capaci y resul ing
from her 1973 low back injury had been adequa ely compensa ed by  he De ermina ion
Order mailed July 7, 1975 which gran ed her an award of 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled
disabili y. He fur her concluded  ha  he physical impairmen of her righ leg was no
grea er  han  he 10% awarded her by  he same De ermina ion Order. He affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of July 7, 1975.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adop s  he order of  he Referee.

<
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The order of the Referee dated March 19, 1976 is affirmed. 

WCPo CASE NO. 76-1561 

MA~~UEL PACHECO, CLAIM,6._t,n 
Glenn Ramirez, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

OCTOBER 12, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests Board review of the Referee's order which awarded claimant 
7 .5 degrees for 5% loss of the right hand. Claimant contends he is entitled to 55% 
loss of the right hand. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to the thumb and the palm of his right 
hand on March 15, 1974, diagnosed by Dr. Davis as acute traumatic tenosynovitis. 
On August 25, 1974 Dr. Vinyard performed a carpal tunnel release which failed to give 
relief. On October l, 1974 Dr. Lilly performed a second surgery for removal of a 
painful nodule within the tendon sheath. 

Claimant had continuing symptoms and was referred to Dr. Sullivan. Electro
diagnostic studies revealed neurological abnormalities and in April, 1975 Dr. Lilly 
performed a third surgery f~r release of the volar carpal ligament. 

Claimant was released for regular work in August, 1975. His job entails the 
use of both hands in handling lighter materials only. 

On June 25, 1975 Dr. Sullivan felt claimant's pain was 1-elated to circulator/ 
causes rather than to neurological causes. 

On December 8, 1975 Dr. Lilly found normal function of the hand, that claim
ant's condition was medically stationary with no significant permanent disability. 

A Determination Order of January 16, 1976 granted claimant temporary total 
disability only. 

The Referee found because claimant has returned to his regular work that Dr. 
Lilly may hove found claimant's disability was not significant, however, the standard 
for determining scheduled disability is the loss of the functional utility of the scheduled 
member. He concluded that Dr. Lilly did not mean that there was no impairment of 
claimant's hand, only that it was not significant. Based on claimant's complaints and 
stated inabilities to use his hand, the functional usefulness of the hand being impeded 
by pain, and on the evidence that claimant is restricted in lifting weights, he granted 
claimant 7 .5 degrees of the maximum of 150 degrees. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. Claimant's contention 
that he is entitled to 55% was not supported by any medical evidence indicating the loss 
of function was greater than the 5% awarded by the Referee. 
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ORDER

The order oF  he Referee da ed March 19, 19/6 is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1561 OCTOBER 12, 1976

MANUEL PACHECO, CLAIMANT
Glenn Ramirez, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Lued ke, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s Board review 6f  he Referee's order which awarded claiman 
7.5 degrees for 5% loss of  he righ hand. Claiman con ends he is en i led  o 55%
loss of  he righ hand.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury  o  he  humb and  he palm of his righ 
hand on March 15, 1974, diagnosed by Dr. Davis as acu e  rauma ic  enosynovi is.
On Augus 25, 1974 Dr. Vinyard performed a carpal  unnel release which failed  o give
relief. On Oc ober 1, 1974 Dr. Lilly performed a second surgery for removal of a
painful riodule wi hin  he  endon shea h.

Claiman had con inuing symp oms and was referred  o Dr. Sullivan. Elec ro
diagnos ic s udies revealed neurological abnormali ies and in April, 1975 Dr. Lilly
performed a  hird surgery fgr release of  he volar carpal ligamen .

Claiman was released for regular work in Augus , 1975. His job en ails  he
use of bo h hands in handling ligh er ma erials only.

On June 25, 1975 Dr. Sullivan fel claiman 's pain was rela ed  o circula ory
causes ra her  han  o neurological causes.

On December 8, 1975 Dr. Lilly found normal func ion of  he hand,  ha claim
an 's condi ion was medically s a ionary wi h no significan permanen disabili y.

A De ermina ion Order of January 16, 1976 gran ed claiman  emporary  o al
disabili y only.

The Referee found because claiman has re urned  o his regular work  ha Dr.
Lilly may have found claiman 's disabili y was no significan , however,  he s andard
for de ermining scheduled disabili y is  he loss of  he func ional u ili y of  he scheduled
member. He concluded  ha Dr. Lilly did no mean  ha  here v/as no impairmen of
claiman 's hand, only  ha i was no significan . Based on claiman 's complain s and
s a ed inabili ies  o use his hand,  he func ional usefulness of  he hand being impeded
by pain, and on  he evidence  ha claiman is res ric ed in lif ing weigh s, he gran ed
claiman 7.5 degrees of  he maximum of 150 degrees.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order. Claiman 's con en ion
 ha he is en i led  o 55% was no suppor ed by any medical evidence indica ing  he loss
of func ion was grea er  han  he 5% awarded by  he Referee.
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respect to claimant's contention that he now is in need of further medical 
treatment based upon medical advice received after the hearing, the claimant could 
have, based upon Dr. Sullivan's report of June 25, 1975, brought forth the issue at. 
the hearing. He chose not to do so and he cannot now expect the Board to consider 
the issue on review. Claimant can, if he can prove the need for further medical 
treatment, apply for it, pursuant to ORS 656.245, or, if he can show a worsening of 
his condition, file a claim for aggravation pursuant to ORS 656.273. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 2, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 74-2780 

MILDRED CULWELL, CLAIMANT 
Mil lard Becker, Claimant's Atty. 
Marshal I Cheney, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by the Employer 

OCTOBER 12, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips. 

· . The emp.loyer seeks review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claim-
ant an award of permanent total disa~ility effective November 1, 1975. · 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury to her back on June 26, 1968; approxfrriately 
seven months later a laminectomy was performed by Dr. Geist, an orthopedic surgeon. 
Claimant's recovery was prolonged and in addition to Dr. Geist she was seen by Dr. Davis, 
a neurosurgeon, Dr. Cherry; an orthopedic surgeon, the Back Evaluation Clinic and 
also examined by Dr. Hickman, a clinical psychologist. Her claim was closed by a 
Determination Order, dated August 19, 1970, whereby claimant was awarded 48 degrees 
for 15% unscheduled low back disa?ility. Claimant appealed. and eventually a :ircuit' 
court Judgment Order was.entered in May, 1972 whereby claimant's award was increased 
to 120 degrees. 

During the progress of the litigation claimant contin.ued to complain of back pain; 
conservative treatment was first tried and claimant was hospitalized for 25 days. Later, 
Dr. Robinson recommended a fusion, the claim was reopened and claimant entered the 
hospital on Apri I 26,. 1972 and the fusion was performed. For a short period of time after 
the surgery claimant experie~ced some relief of pain and her claim was again closed by 
a Determination Order, dated August 2, 1973, which granted claimant no additional 
permanent partial disability. The closure was based upon the report from the 'Back Evalu
ation Clinic, dated June 12, 1973; Dr. Robinson expressed his concurring opinion. 

' . 

At the time of the hearing claimant was 48 years old, she has a 10th grade education 
and started working at a ~_oda four:,tain at the age of 15. She followed this type of work 
for approximately ten years. Claimant worked for a tax accountant for sufficient time to 
gain enough expertise to enable her to become self-emrloyed in the tax accounting field 
for approximately three years •. She worked as a medico secretary for a period of 14 
years, working in Oklahoma City as a pathologist's secretary typing medical and autopsy 
reports. Claimant also hos worked for private doctors. At the time she suffered her · 
injury, claimant was working full time for a Portland doctor -and part-time for Kaiser 
H~spital where she suffered her injuryby falling on a stairway. Claimant does not take 
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Wi h respec  o claiman 's con en ion  ha he now is in need of fur her medical
 rea men based upon medical advice received af er  he hearing,  he claiman could
have, based upon Dr. Sullivan's repor of June 25, 1975, brough for h  he issue a 
 he hearing. He chose no  o do so and he canno now expec  he Board  o consider
 he issue on review. Claiman can, if he can prove  he need for fur her medical
 rea men , apply for i , pursuan  o ORS 656.245, or, if he can show a worsening of
his condi ion, file a claim for aggrava ion pursuan  o ORS 656.273.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 2, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 74-2780 OCTOBER 12, 1976

MILDRED CULWELL, CLAIMANT
Millard Becker, Claiman 's A  y.
Marshall Cheney, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by  he Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips.

The employer seeks review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claim
an an award of permanen  o al disabili y effec ive November 1, 1975.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury  o her back on June 26, 1968; approxima ely
seven mon hs la er a laminec omy was performed by Dr. Geis , an or hopedic surgeon.
Claiman 's recovery was prolonged and in addi ion  o Dr. Geis she was seen by Dr. Davis,
a neurosurgeon, Dr. Cherry > an or hopedic surgeon,  he Back Evalua ion Clinic and
also examined by Dr. Hickman, a clinical psychologis . Her claim was closed by a
De ermina ion Order, da ed Augus 19, 1970, whereby claiman was awarded 48 degrees
for 15% unscheduled low back disabili y. Claiman appealed and even ually a circui 
cour Judgmen Order was en ered in May, 1972 whereby claiman 's award was increased
 o 120 degrees.

During  he progress of  he li iga ion claiman con inued  o complain of back pain;
conserva ive  rea men was firs  ried and claiman was hospi alized for 25 days. La er,
Dr. Robinson recommended a fusion,  he claim was reopened and claiman en ered  he
hospi al on April 26, 1972 and  he fusion was performed. For a shor period of  ime af er
 he surgery claiman experienced some relief of pain and her claim was again closed by
a De ermina ion Order, da ed Augus 2, 1973, which gran ed claiman no addi ional
permanen par ial disabili y. The closure was based upon  he repor from  he Back Evalu
a ion Clinic, da ed June 12, 1973; Dr. Robinson expressed his concurring opinion.

A  he  ime of  he hearing claiman was 48 years old, she has a 10 h grade educa ion
and s ar ed working a a soda foun ain a  he age of 15. She followed  his  ype of work
for approxima ely  en years. Claiman worked for a  ax accoun an for sufficien  ime  o
gain enough exper ise  o enable her  o become self-employed in  he  ax accoun ing field
for approxima ely  hree years. She worked as a medical secre ary for a period of 14
years, working in Oklahoma Ci y as a pa hologis 's secre ary  yping medical and au opsy
repor s. Claiman also has worked for priva e doc ors. A  he  ime she suffered her
injury, claiman was working full  ime for a Por land doc or and par - ime for Kaiser
Hospi al where she suffered her injury by falling on a s airway. Claiman does no  ake
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and although she hos self-educated herself in tax work and has acquired 
substantial knowledge of medical terminology and language she hos not acquired a GED 
certificate. 

The Referee found clahnont to be a tense, moderately heavy person who appeared 
to be in immediate pain, shifting from time to time in the witness chair.as she testified. 
He found her to be credible as a witness. Claimant has been hospitalized eight times, 
two times for bock surgery. She te~tified that she is in continual pain in the low back 
on both sides into both hips with burning pain down both legs. She cannot tolerate 
prolonged sitting or standing; she walks with a limp., ~t t~e present time claimant and 
her husband live on a small houseboat which is furnished to them by virtue of the 
husband acting as a caretaker. 

The Referee found that the extent of claimant's physical activity at the present 
time was walking out on the dock to show a particular moorage slip to a boater. She 
cannot tolerate driving any great distance and she does very little housework. Claim
ant testified that she moved out of a ten room home because she could not do the work. 

The Referee found that ~laimant had received prolonged and extensive medical 
treatment from many specialists in the medical field. Dr. Cherry indicated in his 
report of February 3, 1972 that claimant's disability was severe; at the hearing he 
expressed the opinion that she was permanently and totally disabled. Dr. Dow, a 
neurologist, was of the same opinion, his diagnosis was of adhesive arachnoiditis. 
With respect to motivation or the lack of it, the Referee found because-of claimant's 
overal I condition that motivation was no"t a major issue to be determined. 

The Referee concluded, based upon all of the medical reports, and particularly 
on the recent reports of Dr. Cherry and Dr. Dow, that the evidence preponderated in 
favor of claimant'~ contention that she was permanently and totally disabled. He found 
her to be so as of November l, 1975, the day fol lowing a hearing. 

. \ i . I. 

The majority of the Board, on de novo revie·w, would affirm the order of the 
Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated April 23, 1976, is affirmed. 

Board Member George A. Moore dissents as fol lows: 

The great weight of ,riedical opinion fails to establish ju_stification for an award 
of permanent total disability. In June, 1973 the Back Evaluatiol'l Clinic stated that 
claimant's condition was stationary, that her degree of disability was mild and recom
mended that she return to her former occupation (Exhibit 54). Dr. Robinson concurred 
with the report of the Back Evaluation Clinic (Exhibit 56). 

In August, 1973 claimant's vocational rehabilitation counselor stated that claimant 
was suffering from a post laminectomy syndrome, but 

"This, however, does not appear to preclude Mrs. Culwell from 
returning to her occupation as a medical secretary, as this is as 
sedentary an occupation as might be available" (Exhibit 57). 
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dic a ion and al hough she has self-educa ed herself in  ax work and has acquired
subs an ial knowledge of medical  erminology and language she has no acquired a GED
cer ifica e.

The Referee found claiman  o be a  ense, modera ely heavy person who appeared
 o be in immedia e pain, shif ing from  ime  o  ime in  he wi ness chair as she  es ified.
He found her  o be credible as a wi ness. Claiman has been hospi alized eigh  imes,
 wo  imes for back surgery. She  es ified  ha she is in con inual pain in  he low back
on bo h sides in o bo h hips wi h burning pain down bo h legs. She canno  olera e
prolonged si  ing or s anding; she walks wi h a limp., A  he presen  ime claiman and
her husband live on a small houseboa which is furnished  o  hem by vir ue of  he
husband ac ing as a care aker.

The Referee found  ha  he ex en of claiman 's physical ac ivi y a  he presen 
 ime was walking ou on  he dock  o show a par icular moorage slip  o a boa er. She
canno  olera e driving any grea dis ance and she does very li  le housework. Claim
an  es ified  ha she moved ou of a  en room home because she could no do  he work.

The Referee found  ha claiman had received prolonged and ex ensive medical
 rea men from many specialis s in  he medical field. Dr. Cherry indica ed in his
repor of February 3, 1972  ha claiman 's disabili y was severe; a  he hearing he
expressed  he opinion  ha she was permanen ly and  o ally disabled. Dr. Dow, a
neurologis , was of  he same opinion, his diagnosis was of adhesive arachnoidi is.
Wi h respec  o mo iva ion or  he lack of i ,  he Referee found because of claiman 's
overall condi ion  ha mo iva ion was no a major issue  o be de ermined.

The Referee concluded, based upon all of  he medical repor s, and par icularly
on  he recen repor s of Dr. Cherry and Dr. Dow,  ha  he evidence prepondera ed in
favor of claiman 's con en ion  ha she was permanen ly and  o ally disabled. He found
her  o be so as of November 1, 1975,  he day following a hearing.

\ i
The majori y of  he Board, on de novo review, would affirm  he order of  he

Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 23, 1976, is affirmed.

Board Member George A. Moore dissen s as follows:

The grea weigh of medical opinion fails  o es ablish jus ifica ion for an award
of permanen  o al disabili y. In June, 1973  he Back Evalua ion Clinic s a ed  ha 
claiman 's condi ion was s a ionary,  ha her degree of disabili y was mild and recom
mended  ha she re urn  o her former occupa ion (Exhibi 54). Dr. Robinson concurred
wi h  he repor of  he Back Evalua ion Clinic (Exhibi 56).

In Augus , 1973 claiman 's voca ional rehabili a ion counselor s a ed  ha claiman 
was suffering from a pos laminec omy syndrome, bu 

"This, however, does no appear  o preclude Mrs. Culwell from
re urning  o her occupa ion as a medical secre ary, as  his is as
seden ary an occupa ion as migh be available" (Exhibi 57).
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above medical and counseling reports resulted in the closing of the claim 
with no increase in permanent partial disability. · 

lri July, 1974 Dr. Seres of the Portland Pain·Rehabilitation Center, foi)nd 
claimant's condition to be mechanical low back pain assoc:;iated with post..;,operative 
laminectomy and fusion, and exogenous obesity; There is no indication that claimant 
has lost weight as recommended by her physicians. 

In September, 1975 Dr. Robinson states: 

111 have always felt, too, that her subjective complaints outweighed 
her objective complaints, and I never coul~ quite figure out why 
she could not do at least some secretarial work several years ago ••• 11 

(Exhibit 65). 

This Reviewer concurs with Dr. Robinson. 

The claimant ·has beE?n encouraged to obtain her GED to gain high school accredi
tation but she has not seen fit to do so. Her intellectual abilities hqve been rated as 
average to bright normal. She takes an excessive amount of narcotic drugs which she 
states she receives from Dr. Cherry. However, Dr. Cherry stated in November, 1973 
that he hod not refilled a prescription for the claimant since 1971. the claimant. has · 
been repeatedly tol~ that she could return to her former work as a medical secretary 
but she has chosen not fo do so. This falls right in line with the contentions that claim
ant lacks the requisite motivation to be considered for "odd-lot" status. 

11 ••• (E)vidence of motivation to seek and work at gainful employment 
is necessary to establish a prima facie case of odd-lot status if the . 
injuries, even though severe, are not such that the trier of fact can say 
that regardless of motivation thi.s man is not likely to be able to· engage 
in gainful and suitable employment. The burden of proving odd-lot 
status rests upon the claimant". Deaton v SAIF, 13 Or App 298 at 305. 
(Emphasis mine) 

The clalmant has failed to sustain her burden of proving odd-lot status and I would 
reverse. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5172 

ROBERT OLSON, CLAIMANT 
Ladd Lonnquist, Claimant's.Atty. 
James Huegli, Defense Atty·. 
Request for Review by Employer 

/s/ George A. Moore, -Boar~ Member· 

OCTOBER 12, 1976. 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The employer requests Board review of the Referee's order which remanded claimant's 
claim to it for paymenrof benefits, as provided by law, from the date of injury and until 
closed pursuant to ORS 656.268-. · 

-29-

The above medical and counseling repor s resul ed in  he closing of  he claim
wi h no increase in permanen par ial disabili y.

In July, 1974 Dr. Seres of  he Por land Pain Rehabili a ion Cen er, found
claiman 's condi ion  o be mechanical low back pain associa ed wi h pos -opera ive
laminec omy and fusion, and exogenous obesi y. There is no indica ion  ha claiman 
has los weigh as recommended by her physicians.

In Sep ember, 1975 Dr. Robinson s a es:

"I have always fel ,  oo,  ha her subjec ive complain s ou weighed
her objec ive complain s, and I never could qui e figure ou why
she could no do a leas some secre arial work several years ago..."
(Exhibi 65).

This Reviewer concurs wi h Dr. Robinson.

The claiman has been encouraged  o ob ain her GED  o gain high school accredi
 a ion bu she has no seen fi  o do so. Her in ellec ual abili ies have been ra ed as
average  o brigh normal. She  akes an excessive amoun of narco ic drugs which she
s a es she receives from Dr. Cherry. However, Dr. Cherry s a ed in November, 1973
 ha he had no refilled a prescrip ion for  he claiman since 1971. The claiman , has
been repea edly  old  ha she could re urn  o her former work as a medical secre ary
bu she has chosen no  o do so. This falls righ in line wi h  he con en ions  ha claim
an lacks  he requisi e mo iva ion  o be considered for "odd-lo " s a us.

".. .(E)vidence of mo iva ion  o seek and work a gainful employmen 
is necessary  o es ablish a prima facie case of odd-lo s a us if  ne
injuries, even  hough severe, are no such  ha  he  rier of fac can say
 ha regardless of mo iva ion  his man is no likely  o be able  o engage
in gainful and sui able employmen . The burden of proving odd-lo 
s a us res s upon  he claiman ". Dea on v SAIF, 13 Or App 298 a 305.
(Emphasis mine)

The claiman has failed  o sus ain her burden of proving odd-lo s a us and I would
reverse.

/%/ George A. Moore, Board Member

WCB CASE NO. 75-5172 OCTOBER 12, 1976

ROBERT OLSON, CLAIMANT
Ladd Lonnquis , Claiman 's A  y.
James Huegli, Defense A  y .
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The employer reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which remanded claiman 's
claim  o i for paymen of benefi s, as provided by law, from  he da e of injury and un il
closed pursuan  o ORS 656.268.
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April 71, 1975 claimant responded to a newspaper advertisement by Combined 
Insurance Company, seeking agents. Claimant met with a representative of the company 
on April 22, 1975 and discussed employment opportunities and benefits of the job. That 
same evening another meeting was arranqed with claimant's wife being present. At this · 
meeting salaries were discussed and the claimant was told of the necessity of taking a 
two week training program in Seattle. 

At a third rneeting the representative told claimant if he could be in Seattle on 
Sunday the job was his . 

.1~t this time claimant terminated his prior employment and proceeded to Seattle, 
the flight being paid for by the company. Claimant was required by the company to stay 
in a designated dormitory and attended classes 8 hours a day. The first week claimant's 
meals were paid for by the company, the second week he was given $6 or $7 to pay for 
his own meals. 

On April 28, 'f975 claimm,t had attended his first 8 hours of classes and he had 
studied unti I ') a .m. Claimant retired and subsequently walked in ·his sleep through a 
second story window, falling to the pavement below. The parties stipulated that injuries 
did occur. 

Subsequently, after completing the course, claimant returned to Coos Bay and after 
several attempts, passed the salesman examination for the State of Oregon. He ultimately 
received commissions from the company before he terminated his employment. 

Claimant received no salary while going through the training course in Seattle 
other than his expenses being paid by the insurance company. 

Prior to attending the training course claimant signed a training agreement which 
specifically stated it was a training agreement and not an employment agreement. 

The firs! issue is whether claimant was an employee of Combined. The Referee 
found no Oregon cases specifically in point but relies on Larson, The Law of Workmen's 
Compensation, Sec. 47 .43(a) which states, in essence, that the element of payment 
may not be in money but can be anything of value, and board and room, training etc. 
can be considered as equivalent to wages. · 

The Referee felt that the training program was to the company's benefit and the 
training course was a condition precedent to employment. He concluded.that the train-_ 
ing agreemenl· was so worded as to relieve the employer of paying a salary or commission 
during the training period, but it did not remove it from liability as an employer and 
claimant was "hired" when he boarded the plane for Seattle. 

The second issue is did claimant's accident arise out of and in the course of 
claimant's employment? The Referee found this a difficult issue. Larson states 
11 ••• injuries arising out of the necessity of sleeping in hotels or eat111g 111 restaurants 
away from home ore usually held compensable." 

The ev-idence indicates claimant had no choice while in Seattle but to stay at a 
designated building, in a designated room and had to eat on the same premises, this 
being the equivalent to the employer's own premises. The Refe1·ee concluded that claim
ant's accident arose out of and in the course of his employment, and he remanded the 
claim to the employer. 
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On April 21, 1975 claiman responded  o a newspaper adver isemen by Combined
Insurance Company, seeking agen s. Claiman me wi h a represen a ive of  he company
on April 22, 1975 and discussed employmen oppor uni ies and benefi s of  he job. Tha 
same evening ano her mee ing was arranged wi h claiman 's wife being presen . A  his
mee ing salaries were discussed and  he claiman was  old of  he necessi y of  aking a
 wo week  raining program in Sea  le.

A a  hird mee ing  he represen a ive  old claiman if he could be in Sea  le on
Sunday  he job was his.

A  his  ime claiman  ermina ed his prior employmen and proceeded  o Sea  le,
 he fligh being paid for by  he company. Claiman v/as required by  he company  o s ay
in a designa ed dormi ory and a  ended classes 8 hours a day. The firs week claiman 's
meals were paid for by  he company,  he second week he was given $6 or $7  o pay for
his own meals.

On April 28, 1975 claiman had a  ended his firs 8 hours of classes and he had
s udied un il 2 a.m. Claiman re ired and subsequen ly walked in his sleep  hrough a
second s ory window, falling  o  he pavemen below. The par ies s ipula ed  ha injuries
did occur.

Subsequen ly, af er comple ing  he course, claiman re urned  o Coos Bay and af er
several a  emp s, passed  he salesman examina ion for  he S a e of Oregon. He ul ima ely
received commissions from  he company before he  ermina ed his employmen .

Claiman received no salary while going  hrough  he  raining course in Sea  le
o her  han his expenses being paid by  he insurance company.

Prior  o a  ending  he  raining course claiman signed a  raining agreemen which
specifically s a ed i was a  raining agreemen and no an employmen agreemen .

The firs issue is whe her claiman was an employee of Combined. The Referee
found no Oregon cases specifically in poin bu relies on Larson, The Law of Workmen's
Compensa ion , Sec. 47.43(a) which s a es, in essence,  ha  he elemen of paymen 
may no be in money bu can be any hing of value, and board and room,  raining e c.
can be considered as equivalen  o wages.

The Referee fel  ha  he  raining program was  o  he company's benefi and  he
 raining course was a condi ion preceden  o employmen . He concluded. ha  he.  rain
ing agreemen was so worded as  o relieve  he employer of paying a salary or commission
during  he  raining period, bu i did no remove i from liabili y as an employer and
claiman was "hired" when he boarded  he plane for Sea  le.

The second issue is did claiman 's acciden arise ou of and in  he course of
claiman 's employmen ? The Referee found  his a difficul issue. Larson s a es
". . .injuries arising ou of  he necessi y of sleeping in ho els or ea ing in res auran s
away from home are usually held compensable."

The evidence indica es claiman had no choice while in Sea  le bu  o s ay a a
designa ed building, in a designa ed room and had  o ea on  he same premises,  his
being  he equivalen  o  he employer's own premises. The Referee concluded  ha claim
an 's acciden arose ou of and in  he course of his employmen , and he remanded  he
claim  o  he employer.
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Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated April 5, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
connection with Board review, the sum of $ 100, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4903 

ALLEN HASH, CLAIMANT 
Gary Gal ton, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

OCTOBER 17, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phil lips. 

Claimant seeks Board review of the Referee's order which awarded claimant 80 
degrees for unscheduled low back disability. 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury to his low back while operating a 
hydrohammer on February 27, 1975. It was diagnosed, initially, as a lumbar muscle 
sprain by Dr. Stork who treated claimant. 

New symptoms developed with pain radiating from the back into the groin and 
claimant was hospitalized for five days in April in pelvic traction. His discharge 
diagnosis was a low back strain with possible herniated L3-4 resolved. 

Later claimant was again hospitalized and a myelogram performed. Dr. Johnson 
performed a lumbar laminectomy with nerve root decompression and removal of her
niated intervertebral disc L4-5. Claimant was discharged from the hospital on June 10, 
1975. His recovery was uneventful and he returned to work on August 11, 1975. 

On November 6, 1975 a Determination Order awarded claimant 64 degrees for 
20% unscheduled low back disability. Claimant requested a hearing. On January 26, 
1976 claimant was examined by Dr. Cherry who found residuals of low back strain 
superimposed on low back residuals and post disc surgery; he felt claimant's disability 
at that time was equal to 40% loss of function of the lower extremity or 60 degrees 
and that possibly claimant's condition would deteriorate in the future. 

Claimant has a high school education but no other training or skills. He claims 
that he is constantly in pain, that he cannot touch his toes and that some times his wife 
has to help him put on his shoes. However, claimant has not missed a day from work 
since his return and he is able to do house and yard work, although it takes him a 
little longer to do it now than it did prior to his injury. 

Films were taken of claimant doing certain things, however, they were of very 
little evidentary value. 

The Referee found that claimant had suffered a greater loss of wage earning 
capacity than that which he had been awarded by the Determination Order and he 
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The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 5, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $100, payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4903 OCTOBER 12, 1976

ALLEN HASH, CLAIMANT
Gary Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which awarded claiman 80
degrees for unscheduled low back disabili y.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury  o his low back while opera ing a
hydrohammer on February 27, 1975. I was diagnosed, ini ially, as a lumbar muscle
sprain by Dr. S ark who  rea ed claiman .

New symp oms developed wi h pain radia ing from  he back in o  he groin and
claiman was hospi alized for five days in April in pelvic  rac ion. His discharge
diagnosis was a low back s rain wj h possible hernia ed L3-4 resolved.

La er claiman was again hospi alized and a myelogram performed. Dr. Johnson
performed a lumbar laminec omy wi h nerve roo decompression and removal of her-
nia ed in erver ebral disc L4-5. Claiman was discharged from  he hospi al on June 10,
1975. His recovery was uneven ful and he re urned  o work on Augus 11, 1975.

On November 6, 1975 a De ermina ion Order awarded claiman 64 degrees for
20% unscheduled low back disabili y. Claiman reques ed a hearing. On January 26,
1976 claiman was examined by Dr. Cherry who found residuals of low back s rain
superimposed on low back residuals and pos disc surgery; he fel claiman 's disabili y
a  ha  ime was equal  o 40% loss of func ion of  he lower ex remi y or 60 degrees
and  ha possibly, claiman 's condi ion would de eriora e in  he fu ure.

Claiman has a high school educa ion bu no o her  raining or skills. He claims
 ha he is cons an ly in pain,  ha he canno  ouch his  oes and  ha some  imes his wife
has  o help him pu on his shoes. However, claiman has no missed a day from work
since his re urn and he is able  o do house and yard work, al hough i  akes him a
li  le longer  o do i now  han i did prior  o his injury.

Films were  aken of claiman doing cer ain  hings, however,  hey were of very
li  le eviden ary value.

The Referee found  ha claiman had suffered a grea er loss of wage earning
capaci y  han  ha which he had been awarded by  he De ermina ion Order and he
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the award from 64 degrees to 80 degrees equal to 25%, of the maximum 
allowable by statute for unscheduled disability. 

The 13oard, on de nova review, affirms and adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated Morch 17, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-122 

SUSIE MACK, CLAIMANT 
Al Ian Scott, Claimant's Atty. 
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

OCTOBER 12, 1976 

·Reviewed by Boord Members Vv'ilson und Phillips. 

The employer requests Board review of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
permanent total disability as of the date of the last Determination Order of January 6, 
1976. 

Claimant sustained an in1ury to her right arm and shoulder on September 1, ! 971 
while working for the Rehabilitation Institute of Oregon. The injury was diagnosed as 
an acute cervical strain on the right with associated right rhomboid strain. 

On January 20, l 972 Dr. Mason performed a two level cervical laminectomy and 
decompression of the ne~ve roots. Claimant improved slowly, but complained, post
operatively, of discomfort and pain. Claimant was again hospitalized on May 5, 1972 
and a cervical myelogram .was performed. Dr. Mason felt claimant's complaints were 
based, in part, on cervical spondylosis, he recommended claimant be seen by the Back 
Evaluation Clinic. 

On June 16, 1972 Dr. Mason opined claimant had significant cervical osteoarth
ritis and could not return to her prior occupation which involved lifting, bathing and 
caring for paraplegics and quadraplegics. He felt claimant could handle lighter employ
ment. 

On January 25, 1973 claimant was seen by Dr. Toon at the Disabi I ity Prevention 
Division, complaining of "constant pain in the neck which i? aggravated by all motions 
of the neck" and pain in the right shoulder which extends into the neck and a constant 
roaring sensation in her head. 

The psychological evaluation of February 7, 1973 indicated claimant had below 
average scientific aptitude, poor clerical routine aptitude and poor finger 1;foxterity. 
Claimant was found to be a poor prospect for future employment. Diagnostically, she 
has hysterical neurosis, conversion type. Claimant's psychopathology is rated at a mi Idly 
moderate degree and the iniury triggered more problems for claimant. Prognosis for 
vocot ion a I retraining is poor. 

On August 2, 1973 Dr. Mason stated claimant had been rehospitalized for another 
myelogram. He felt claimant "will not be able to return to any type of work." 
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increased  he award from 64 degrees  o 80 degrees equal  o 25% of  he maximum
allowable by s a u e for unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed March 17, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-122 OCTOBER 12, 1976

SUSIE MACK, CLAIMANT
Allan Sco  , Claiman 's A  y.
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The employer reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
permanen  o al disabili y as of  he da e of  he las De ermina ion Order of January 6,
1976.

Claiman sus ained an injury  o her righ arm and shoulder on Sep ember 1, 1971
while working for  he Rehabili a ion Ins i u e of Oregon. The injury was diagnosed as
an acu e cervical s rain on  he righ wi h associa ed righ rhomboid s rain.

On January 20, 1972 Dr. Mason performed a  wo level cervical laminec omy and
decompression of  he nerve roo s. Claiman improved slowly, bu complained, pos -
opera ively, of discomfor and pain. Claiman was again hospi alized on May 5, 1972
and a cervical myelogram was performed. Dr. Mason fel claiman 's complain s were
based, in par , on cervical spondylosis, he recommended claiman be seen by  he Back
Evalua ion Clinic.

On June 16, 1972 Dr. Mason opined claiman had significan cervical os eoar h
ri is and could no re urn  o her prior occupa ion which involved lif ing, ba hing and
caring for paraplegics and quadraplegics. He fel claiman could handle ligh er employ
men .

On January 25, 1973 claiman was seen by Dr. Toon a  he Disabili y Preven ion
Division, complaining of "cons an pain in  he neck which is aggrava ed by all mo ions
of  he neck" and pain in  he righ shoulder which ex ends in o  he neck and a cons an 
roaring sensa ion in her head.

The psychological evalua ion of February 7, 1973 indica ed claiman had below
average scien ific ap i ude, poor clerical rou ine ap i ude and poor finger dex eri y .
Claiman was found  o be a poor prospec for fu ure employmen . Diagnos ically, she
has hys erical neurosis, conversion  ype. Claiman 's psychopa hology is ra ed a a mildly
modera e degree and  he injury  riggered more problems for claiman . Prognosis for
voca ional re raining is poor.

On Augus 2, 1973 Dr. Mason s a ed claiman had been rehospi alized for ano her
myelogram. He fel claiman "will no be able  o re urn  o any  ype of work."
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Determination Order of October 11, 1973 granted claimant 96 degrees for 
30% unscheduled neck and right shoulder disability and 48 degrees for 25% loss of the 
right arm. · 

On April 19, 1974 pursuant to a stipulation, claimant received an additional 16 
degrees for her unscheduled disability and an additional 19.7 degrees for her right arm. 

On January 23, 1975 Dr. Smith performed an anterior cervical discectomy and 
interbody fusion at C4-5 and C5-6. 

Dr. Smith's report of October 23, 1975 stated that claimant's total physical 
problems, including her leg problems which are not related to her industrial injury, 
made her totally and permanently disabled with respect to gainful employment. With 
respect to her neck, shoulders and upper extremity she has moderate to moderately 
severe impairment. 

A 2nd Determination Order of January 6, 1975 granted claimant 48 degrees for 
15% unscheduled neck disability. Claimant now has a tolal of 50% unscheduled 
disabi I ity and 35% loss of the right arm. 

Dr. Cherry, on February 5, 197 6, found c I a i mant has severe permanent disability 
and cannot do any job for which she has had experience or training and probably cannot 
be retrained. 

On March 5, 1976 claimant had a psychiatric examination by Dr. Quan who 
found no significant psychological disorders but found claimant's physical dysfunction 
makes her a poor _candidate to be hired for most occupations. 

On March 29, 1976 Dr. Gripekoven examined claimant and rated her disability 
as moderate to sev·ere in nature; he felt claimant could return to sedentary occupations. 

The Referee found that the medical evidence indicated that, taking into consi
deration both claimant's upper body and lower body problems, she is without a doubt 
permanently and totally disabled. However, the upper body problems, according to 
the consensus of medical opinion, constitute a disability of moderate to severe. He 
found claimant did not lack motivation. 

The Referee found that the medical evidence shows claimant has moderate to severe 
permanent impairment and that certain doctors have indicated there is little likelihood 
thqt claimant will be able to do any type of work in the future. Taking into account 
claimant's age, lack of education and lack of special skills in any other work but phy
sical labor, he concluded that claimant falls within the "odd-lot" category and he 
granted claimant an award of permanent total disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 6, 1976, is affirmed; 

Claimant's counsel is awarded, for his services in connection with Board review, 
an attorney fee in the sum of $400, payable by the employer; 
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A De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 11, 1973 gran ed claiman 96 degrees for
30% unscheduled neck and righ shoulder disabili y and 48 degrees for 25% loss of  he
righ arm.

On April 19, 1974 pursuan  o a s ipula ion, claiman received an addi ional 16
degrees for her unscheduled disabili y and an addi ional 19.7 degrees for her righ arm.

On January 23, 1975 Dr. Smi h performed an an erior cervical discec omy and
in erbody fusion a C4-5 and C5-6.

Dr. Smi h's repor of Oc ober 23, 1975 s a ed  ha claiman 's  o al physical
problems, including her leg problems which are no rela ed  o her indus rial injury,
made her  o ally and permanen ly disabled wi h respec  o gainful employmen . Wi h
respec  o her neck, shoulders and upper ex remi y she has modera e  o modera ely
severe impairmen .

A 2nd De ermina ion Order of January 6, 1975 gran ed claiman 48 degrees for
15% unscheduled neck disabili y. Claiman now has a  o al of 50% unscheduled
disabili y and 35% I oss of  he righ arm.

Dr. Cherry, on February 5, 1976, found claiman has severe permanen disabili y
and canno do any job for which she has had experience or  raining and probably canno 
be re rained.

On March 5, 1976 claiman had a psychia ric examina ion by Dr. Quan who
found no significan psychological disorders bu found claiman 's physical dysfunc ion
makes her a poor candida e  o be hired for mos occupa ions.

On March 29, 1976 Dr. Gripekoven examined claiman and ra ed her disabili y
as modera e  o severe in na ure; he fel claiman could re urn  o seden ary occupa ions.

The Referee found  ha  he medical evidence indica ed  ha ,  aking in o consi
dera ion bo h claiman 's upper body and lower body problems, she is wi hou a doub 
permanen ly and  o ally disabled. However,  he upper body problems, according  o
 he consensus of medical opinion, cons i u e a disabili y of modera e  o severe. He
found claiman did no lack mo iva ion.

The Referee found  ha  he medical evidence shows claiman has modera e  o severe
permanen impairmen and  ha cer ain doc ors have indica ed  here is li  le likelihood
 ha claiman will be able  o do any  ype of work in  he fu ure. Taking in o accoun 
claiman 's age, lack of educa ion and lack of special skills in any o her work bu phy
sical labor, he concluded  ha claiman falls wi hin  he "odd-lo " ca egory and he
gran ed claiman an award of permanen  o al disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 6, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded, for his services in connec ion wi h Board review,
an a  orney fee in  he sum of $400, payable by  he employer.
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CASE NO.' 76-721 

JOSEPHll'-lE BADONI, CLAIMANT 
· Gary Cose, Cloimo~t's Atty. 

Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

OCTOBER 12, 1976 

Reviewed by Boord Members Wilson and Phillips. 

Claimant requests Boord review of the Referee's order which affirmed t·he State 
Accident Insurance Fund's denial of claimant's claim. 

Claimant received a hip injury on August 3, 1975 while helping relatives move 
furniture. She was given hip injections by Dr. Campbel I. On August 11, 1975 
claimant was admitted to the hospital; the history taken by Dr. Campbell indicated 
that on August 3, 1975 claimant, after moving furniture, experienced severe pain in 
her low back into her right thigh. It was discovered claimant had a spasm in the 
periformis muscle. This spasm was nof present when she was examined on August 3, 
1975. 

Dr. Campbell diagnosed nerve root irritation from a protruding intervertebral 
disc. Claimant made no mention of any accident at work. In September, 1975 a 
laminectomy was pel\"formed. Claimant's post-operative course at first was smooth, 
but became q~ite difficult with hysterical reaction which ·required medication. 

On October 14, 1975 claimant was readmitted to the.hospital for a body cast 
due to lumbosacral joint instability. . · 

Claimant had off-the-job coverage by Standard Insurance Company which started 
paying claimant benefits. On the claim form claimant claimed a ruptured disc· had 
occurred on August 10, 1975. Claimant testified at the hearing that it happened on 
August 3, 1975 when she was.at home moving furniture but that this injury was aggra-
vated at work by lifting ice cream troys. · 

Dr. Campbell completed the bottom portion of claimant's claim form indicating 
the injury was neither caused by nor aggravated by claimant's employment. · 

Claimant stated at the hearing that there were two eye witnesses to the incident 
at work on August 11; however, neither corroborated claimant's testimony •. 

The Referee found no evidence whatsoever that claimant sustained any injury at 
work or that her incident at work on August 11 aggravated the August 3 injury. 

The Referee concluded that-claimant had foiled to sustain her burden of proof and 
he affirmed the Fund's denial. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated April 29, 1976, is affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-721 OCTOBER 12, 1976

JOSEPHINE BADONI, CLAIMANT
Gary Case, Claiman 's A  y .
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he S a e
Acciden Insurance Fund's denial of claiman 's claim.

Claiman received a hip injury on Augus 3, 1975 while helping rela ives move
furni ure. She was given hip injec ions by Dr. Campbell. On Augus 11, 1975
claiman was admi  ed  o  he hospi al;  he his ory  aken by Dr. Campbell indica ed
 ha on Augus 3, 1975 claiman , af er moving furni ure, experienced severe pain in
her low back in o her righ  high. I was discovered claiman had a spasm in  he
periformis muscle. This spasm was no presen when she was examined on Augus 3,
1975.

Dr. Campbell diagnosed nerve roo irri a ion from a pro ruding in erver ebral
disc. Claiman made no men ion of any acciden a work. In Sep ember, 1975 a
laminec omy was performed. Claiman 's pos -opera ive course a firs was smoo h,
bu became qui e difficul wi h hys erical reac ion which required medica ion.

On Oc ober 14, 1975 claiman was readmi  ed  o  he hospi al for a body cas 
due  o lumbosacral join ins abili y.

Claiman had off- he-job coverage by S andard Insurance Company which s ar ed
paying claiman benefi s. On  he claim form claiman claimed a rup ured disc had
occurred on Augus 10, 1975. Claiman  es ified a  he hearing  ha i happened on
Augus 3, 1975 when she was a home moving furni ure bu  ha  his injury was aggra
va ed a work by lif ing ice cream  rays.

Dr. Campbell comple ed  he bo  om por ion of claiman 's claim form indica ing
 he injury was nei her caused by nor aggrava ed by claiman 's employmen .

Claiman s a ed a  he hearing  ha  here were  wo eye wi nesses  o  he inciden 
a work on Augus 11; however, nei her corrobora ed claiman 's  es imony.

The Referee found no evidence wha soever  ha claiman sus ained any injury a 
work or  ha her inciden a work on Augus 11 aggrava ed  he Augus 3 injury.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman had failed  o sus ain her burden of proof and
he affirmed  he Fund's denial.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 29, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 75-3628 

ABEL ALBIAR, CLAIMANT 
John W. Stewart, Claimant's Atty. 
G. Howard Cliff, Defense Atty. 
Order on Motion 

OCTOBER 12, 1976 

The employer has moved for an order dismissing claimant's request for review of 
a Referee's Opinion and Order on the grounds of lack of jurisdiction because the claimant 
failed to serve a copy of the request for review upon the employer in the manner required 
by ORS 656.289(3) and ORS 656.295(2). 

It appears that the Referee mailed his Opinion and Order on April 21, 1976 and 
that claimant's attorney mailed a copy of the claimant's Request for Review to the 
Workmen's Compensation Board on·May 19, 1976 but that no copy of that request was 
mailed to the employer until September 21, 1976. 

Claimant argues that the timely mailing of the request for review to the Board 
alone prevented the Referee's order from becoming final by operation of law and invested 
the Board with jurisdiction to entertain the review. 

He further argues that the employer was not prejudiced by his failure to send the 
employer a copy of the request for review at the time it was sent to the Workmen's 
Compensation Board since the employer in fact actually received notice of the request 
for review on or about May 25, 1976 by receipt of a copy of the Board's letter acknow
ledging the request for review. 

He_ also argues, in light of the employer's actual notice in May and its failure to 
object until after claimant's brief on appeal was filed in September, that the employer 
should be estopped from raising a technical defense. 

Claimant is correct in asserting that notice requirements are not to be strictly 
construed in workmen's compensation cases. Schnieder v. Emannuel Hospital, 75 OAS 
956, 20 Or. App. 599 (1975). 

Although it appears that the Oregon Court of Appeals prefers to ignore "techni
calitiesll where no prejudice to the opposing party has occurred, the Court has recognized 
that there are limits on how far the Court should go in dispensing with literal compliance 
regarding notice requiremen'ts, Noll en v. SAi F, 75 OAS 3982, Or. App._ , 
(1975). 

In the cases of.Stroh v. SAIF , 261 Or. 117 (1972), Schnieder and Nollen, supra, 
the Court was faced with actual service, timely notice, situations. There, the lack of 
prejudice was determinative. Here we are faced with a constructive service, untimely 
notice situation. Only four days untimely if the employers attorney received the Board's 
lefter of acknowledgement on May 25, 1976; but many weeks untimel/by tbe time a 
copy of the request was sent on September 21, 1976. 

The Court in Nollen, explained that the necessary function of notice statutes is 
to_ infonn the parties of the issues in sufficient time to prepare for an adjudication. , Time 
I-imitations on the period to request review also serve another, perhaps more important 
function; that of providing finality to the Referee's Opinion and Order. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-3628 OCTOBER 12, 1976

ABEL ALBIAR, CLAIMANT
John W. S ewar , Claiman 's A  y.
G. Howard Cliff, Defense A  y.
Order on Mo ion

The employer has moved for an order dismissing claiman 's reques for review of
a Referee's Opinion and Order on  he grounds of lack of jurisdic ion because  he claiman 
failed  o serve a copy of  he reques for review upon  he employer in  he manner required
by ORS 656.289(3) and ORS 656.295(2).

I appears  ha  he Referee mailed his Opinion and Order on April 21, 1976 and
 ha claiman 's a  orney mailed a copy of  he claiman 's Reques for Review  o  he
Workmen's Compensa ion Board on May 19, 1976 bu  ha no copy of  ha reques was
mailed  o  he employer un il Sep ember 21, 1976.

Claiman argues  ha  he  imely mailing of  he reques for review  o  he Board
alone preven ed  he Referee's order from becoming final by opera ion of law and inves ed
 he Board wi h jurisdic ion  o en er ain  he review.

He fur her argues  ha  he employer was no prejudiced by his failure  o send  he
employer a copy of  he reques for review a  he  ime i was sen  o  he Workmen's
Compensa ion Board since  he employer in fac ac ually received no ice of  he reques 
for review on or abou May 25, 1976 by receip of a copy of  he Board's le  er acknow
ledging  he reques for review.

He also argues, in ligh of  he employer's ac ual no ice in May and i s failure  o
objec un il af er claiman 's brief on appeal was filed in Sep ember,  ha  he employer
should be es opped from raising a  echnical defense.

Claiman is correc in asser ing  ha no ice requiremen s are no  o be s ric ly
cons rued in workmen's compensa ion cases. Schnieder v. Emannuel Hospi al, 75 OAS
956, 20 Or. App. 599 (1975).

Al hough i appears  ha  he Oregon Cour of Appeals prefers  o ignore " echni
cali ies" where no prejudice  o  he opposing par y has occurred,  he Cour has recognized
 ha  here are limi s on how far  he Cour should go in dispensing wi h li eral compliance
regarding no ice requiremen s, Nollen v. SAIF, 75 OAS 3982, Or. App. ,
(1975). "

In  he cases of S roh v. SAIF , 261 Or. 117 (1972), Schnieder and Nollen, supra,
 he Cour was faced wi h ac ual service,  imely no ice , si ua ions. There,  he lack of
prejudice was de ermina ive. Here we are faced wi h a cons ruc ive service , un imely
no ice si ua ion. Only four days un imely if  he employer's a  orney received  he Board's
le  er of acknowledgemen on May 25, 1976; bu many weeks un imely by  he  ime a
copy of  he reques was sen on Sep ember 21, 1976.

The Cour in Nollen, explained  ha  he necessary func ion of no ice s a u es is
 o inform  he par ies of fhe issues in sufficien  ime  o prepare for an adjudica ion . Time
limi a ions on  he period  o reques review also serve ano her, perhaps more impor an 
func ion;  ha of providing finali y  o  he Referee's Opinion and Order.
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are of- the opinion that the opposing party should be entitled to assume, 
where the statute requires the making of a request within 30 days and also the giving 
of notice within that time, that lack of notice during the period signifies the finality 
of the Referee's Opinion and Order and that they may thereafter act without fear of 
continued litigation. It can be argued that to permit perfection of the review beyond 
the prescribed ti·rne only where no prejudice or::curs, harms no one. It does however, 
leave the matter unconduded for an indefinite period. 

\ 

From the decisions to dote, we are unsure of where the Court of Appeals intends 
to draw the line regarding compliance with notice requirements. The Court has relied 
upon the authority of the text writer, Professor Arthur Lorson in this area. Nollen 
supra. Larson states " ••• the theme pervading much of the adjectival low of workmen's 
compensation is the necessity of striking a balance between relaxation of rules to 
prevent injustice and retention of rules to ensure orderly decision making and protection 
of fundamental rights." 3 Lorson Workmen's Compensation 78. 12. 

We believe that, on balo'nce~ the necessity of maintaining orderly procedures for 
review and providing certainty for the parties, requires us to dismiss claimant's defective 
request for review without regard to whether the doctrine of estoppel may be applied. 

The Motion to Dismiss should be granted. 

It is so ordered. 

\NCB CASE NO. 75-3600 

RICHARD MAYNARD, CLAIMANT 
. I •• \ 

Don-Wilson, Claimant's Atty.· , 
Marsha II Cheney, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal · 

OCTOBER 13, 1976 

A request for review, having been duly filed with the Workmen's Compensation 
Boord in the above entitled matter by the employer, and said request .for review now 
having been withdrawn, 

It is therefore ordered that the request for review now pending before the Board 
is hereby dismissed and the order of the Referee is final by oper:ation of law. 

WCBCASE NO. 75-5521 

SHERYL BETTENCOURT, CLAIMANT 
Thomas Mahoney, Claimant's Atty. 
Dennis VavRosky, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

OCTOBER 13, _1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore and Phil lips. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which reman_ded 
claimant's claim to it for acceptance and payment of benefits, as provided by law, unti I 
the claim is closed pursuant to ORS 656.268. 

-36-

We are of  he opinion  ha  he opposing par y should be en i led  o assume,
where  he s a u e requires  he making of a reques wi hin 30 days and also  he giving
of no ice wi hin  ha  ime,  ha lack of no ice during  he period signifies  he finali y
of  he Referee's Opinion and Order and  ha  hey may  hereaf er ac wi hou fear of
con inued li iga ion. I can be argued  ha  o permi perfec ion of  he review beyond
 he prescribed  ime only where no prejudice occurs, harms no one. I does however,
leave  he ma  er unconcluded for an indefini e period.

■v

From  he decisions  o da e, we are unsure of where  he Cour of Appeals in ends
 o draw  he line regarding compliance wi h no ice requiremen s. The Cour has relied
upon  he au hori y of  he  ex wri er, Professor Ar hur Larson in  his area. Nollen
supra . Larson s a es ". . . he  heme pervading much of  he adjec ival law of workmen's
compensa ion is  he necessi y of s riking a balance be ween relaxa ion of rules  o
preven injus ice and re en ion of rules  o ensure orderly decision making and pro ec ion
of fundamen al righ s." 3 Larson Workmen's Compensa ion 78.12.

We believe  ha , on balance)  he necessi y of main aining orderly procedures for
review and providing cer ain y for  he par ies, requires us  o dismiss claiman 's defec ive
reques for review' wi hou regard  o whe her  he doc rine of es oppel may be applied.

The Mo ion  o Dismiss should be gran ed.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3600 OCTOBER 13, 1976

RICHARD MAYNARD, CLAIMANT
Don Wilson, Claiman 's A  y.
Marshall Cheney, Defense A  y,
Order of Dismissal

A reques for review, having been duly filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion
Board in  he above en i led ma  er by  he employer, and said reques for review now
having been wi hdrawn,

I is  herefore ordered  ha  he reques for review now pending before  he Board
is hereby dismissed and  he order of  he Referee is final by opera ion of law.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5521 OCTOBER 13, 1976

SHERYL BETTENCOURT, CLAIMANT
Thomas Mahoney, Claiman 's A  y.
Dennis VavRosky, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore and Phillips.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of benefi s, as provided by law, un il
 he claim is closed pursuan  o ORS 656.268.
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is a key punch operator; she had been employed by A.D.P. from July, 
1973 to August, 1974 when she was employed in the same capacity by the employer, 
Georgia Pacific, for whom she worked until September 15, 1975 when she was unable 
to tolerate her chronic back pain. Claimant hod first noticed this pain when she was 
employed by A.D .P. and it again became noticeable in January, 1975 and thereafter 
developed rapidly into a chronic and disabling condition. 

· Claimant contends that the nature of her employment subjected her to tension by 
requiring her to sit over the· machine which she operated and to employ a high degree 
of concentration for long periods of time. The employer contends that claimant's 
chronic back problems are not related to her employment; it contends that claimant . 
has had a foot deformity from the· time she was slightly over one year old; also, that she 
possibly had injured her back while playing baseball on July 27, 1975. It further con
tends that had claimant admitted to Dr. Morse, who first treated her, that she hod been 
involved in an accident in the past year which resulted in a "little bock ache. 11 · 

After claimant was treated by Dr. Morse, a chiropractic physician, she submitted . 
her doctor bills to the employer's health insurance policy carrier, Prudential Insurance 
Company, which refused to pay for chiropractic services. 

On September 25, 1975 claimant filed a claim. It was denied by the employer on . 
November 13, 1975, based upon a report from Dr. Specht which indicated that claimant's 
back pain could not be causally related to her employment. 

Dr. Duff, one of claimant's treating physicians, diagnosed her condition as chronic 
mus'cle strain in the mid-dorsal area related to occupational posture; o mild scoliotic 
curvature was noted in the thoracic-lumbar area of the spine. Dr; Morse found muscle 
spasm in the same area. Dr. Bachhuber, after examining claimant, diagnosed a postural 
back ache with a probable psycho.-physiological component. The history taken by Dr. 
Bachhuber was substantially as that taken by Dr. Duff, i.e., that symptoms initially 
manifested whi.le claimant was sitting at work without any history of specific injury. 
Dr. Duff stated that the only satisfactory resolution of claimant's medical problems would 

·be retraining for an occupation that did not require prolonged activity in one position; · 
he was doubtful whether claimant could ever return to her former occupation as a key 
punch operator. 

Dr. Specht stated he could find no organic pathology either in the thoracic or 
lumbar spine objectively demonstrable on physical examination or radiological examination. 
He was of the opinion that claimant's back pain was not related to her employment. When 
confronted with the other medical reports which stated claimant had a chronic strain, 
Dr. Specht testified that there was no such phenomena known to medical science as a 
chronic sprain or strain. 

The Referee found that the consensus of the medical reports justified,.a finding that 
claimant probably had a chronic strain of the upper back. He found no evidence that 
.the automobile accident in which claimant was involved had contributed in. any way to 
her present condition nor was there any medical report indicating that the strain or injury 
that claimant might have. sustained during the baseball game was a contributing f<;1ctor. 
He found no medi.cal report or evidence that the orthopedic deformity which claimant had 
had since her early years had contributed to her present back condition. The Referee 
concluded that claimant's back condition resulted from an occupational posture at her. 
place of employment with the subject employer. .· 

. -37-

Claiman - is a key punch opera -or; she had been employed by A.D.P. from July,
1973  o Augus , 1974 when she was employed in  he same capaci y by  he employer,
Georgia Pacific, for whom she worked un il Sep ember 15, 1975 when she was unable
 o  olera e her chronic back pain. Claiman had firs no iced  his pain when she was
employed by A.D.P. and i again became no iceable in January, 1975 and  hereaf er
developed rapidly in o a chronic and disabling condi ion.

Claiman con ends  ha  he na ure of her employmen subjec ed her  o  ension by
requiring her  o si over  he machine which she opera ed and  o employ a high degree
of concen ra ion for long periods of  ime. The employer con ends  ha claiman 's
chronic back problems are no rela ed  o her employmen ; i con ends  ha claiman 
has had a foo deformi y from  he  ime she was sligh ly over one year old; also,  ha she
possibly had injured her back while playing baseball on July 27, 1975. I fur her con
 ends  ha had claiman admi  ed  o Dr. Morse, who firs  rea ed her,  ha she had been
involved in an acciden in  he pas year which resul ed in a "li  le back ache."

Af er claiman was  rea ed by Dr. Morse, a chiroprac ic physician, she submi  ed
her doc or bills  o  he employer's heal h insurance policy carrier, Pruden ial Insurance
Company, which refused  o pay for chiroprac ic services.

On Sep ember 25, 1975 claiman filed a claim. I was denied by  he employer on
November 13, 1975, based upon a repor from Dr. Spech which indica ed  ha claiman 's
back pain could no be causally rela ed  o her employmen .

Dr. Duff, one of claiman 's  rea ing physicians, diagnosed her condi ion as chronic
muscle s rain in  he mid-dorsal area rela ed  o occupa ional pos ure; a mild scolio ic
curva ure was no ed in  he  horacic-lumbar area of  he spine. Dr. Morse found muscle
spasm in  he same area. Dr. Bachhuber, af er examining claiman , diagnosed a pos ural
back ache wi h a probable psycho-physiological componen . The his ory  aken by Dr.
Bachhuber was subs an ially as  ha  aken by Dr. Duff, i.e.,  ha symp oms ini ially
manifes ed while claiman was si  ing a work wi hou any his ory of specific injury.
Dr. Duff s a ed  ha  he only sa isfac ory resolu ion of claiman 's medical problems would
be re raining for an occupa ion  ha did no require prolonged ac ivi y in one posi ion;
he was doub ful whe her claiman could ever re urn  o her former occupa ion as a key
punch opera or.

Dr. Spech s a ed he could find no organic pa hology ei her in  he  horacic or
lumbar spine objec ively demons rable on physical examina ion or radiological examina ion
He was of  he opinion  ha claiman 's back pain was no rela ed  o her employmen . When
confron ed wi h  he o her medical repor s which s a ed claiman had a chronic s rain,
Dr. Spech  es ified  ha  here was no such phenomena known  o medical science as a
chronic sprain or s rain.

The Referee found  ha  he consensus of  he medical repor s jus ified, a finding  ha 
claiman probably had a chronic s rain of  he upper back. He found no evidence  ha 
 he au omobile acciden in which claiman was involved had con ribu ed in any way  o
her presen condi ion nor was  here any medical repor indica ing  ha  he s rain or injury
 ha claiman migh have sus ained during  he baseball game was a con ribu ing fac or.
He found no medical repor or evidence  ha  he or hopedic deformi y which claiman had
had since her early years had con ribu ed  o her presen back condi ion. The Referee
concluded  ha claiman 's back condi ion resul ed from an occupa ional pos ure a her
place of employmen wi h  he subjec employer.
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Referee further concluded, after taking into consideration the uncertainty 
of the entire claim situatior, which involved the claimant initially ati-empting to suhmit 
her medical hills to the employer for payment as an industrial claim and, after said 
claim was rejected, then filing it with the private carrier and the report of Dr. Specht 
upon which the employer relied in making its denial, that statutory penalties should 
not be invoked. He concluded that the employer was not unreasonable in making its 
denial of the claim as the entire factual situaHon did not fully develop until the time 
of the hearing.. However, the Referee did award claimant's attorney a reasonable 
attorney fee in the amount of $600 to be paid by the employer. 

The majority of the Board, on de nova review, affirms the Referee. The evidence 
indicates that claimant inadvertently may have confused the record because she was 
unable to relate to the doctors exactly what caused her p;oblems. Also she was not able 
to clearly state to the insurance representatives that her problem was compensable; she 
rea I l y was not sure whether it- was. 

The majority of the Boord concludes that the evidence indicates that claimant's 
back pain was caused by long periods of sitting in a somewhat strained position while 
operating her machine; this conclusion is supported by the opinions of Drs. Morse, Duff, 
and Bachhuber. The only contrary opinion was expressed by Dr. Specht and his opinion 
was not supported by any medical finding, hypothesis OI" authority. His testimony that 
there was no such phenomena known to medical science us a chronic sprain or strain 1s 
difficult to accept as the term certainly is used rather commonly in medical reports. 

ORDFR 

The order of the Referee, dated March 24, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
connection vvith this Board review the sum of $400, payable by the employer. 

Board Member George A. Moore dissents as fol lows: 

In his order the Referee stated, "the employer offered no evidence by way of medical 
reports that the claimant's condition is a result of any other activity other than her employ
ment ... " This statement ignores the fact that the employer has no burden. The burden of 
proof rests with the claimant-, and this reviewer does not find that claimant has met this 
burden. 

At the hearing claimarit described her first back trouble as an incident at A. D. P. 
Services in June, 1974. However, when claimant went to work for Georgia Pa~ific after 
August, 1974, she indicated during a pre-employment examination she had never had any 
back problems. 

Al though claimant had previously filed a workmen's compensation claim, she sub
mitted Dr. Morse's bil Is for her back condition to Georgia Pacific's health insurance 
carrier. On the form submiHed it was indicated the bills were not in connection with a 
workmen's compensation claim. Dr. Morse is a chiropractor and Prudential refused to 
pay for chiropractic treatments. It was then claimant talked with Mrs. Hunsperger, the 
employer's manager of workmen's compensation, and expressed concern that her chiro
pr?ctic bills would not be paid unless a workmen's. compensation claim was accepted. 

Exhibit 11, Dr. Mor:se's Confidential Patient Information Chart, subpoened by 
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The Referee fur her concluded, af er  aking in o considera ion  he uncer ain y
of  he en ire claim si ua ion which involved  he claiman ini ially a  emp ing  o submi 
her medical bills  o  he employer for paymen as an indus rial claim and, af er said
claim was rejec ed,  hen filing i wi h  he priva e carrier and  he repor of Dr. Spech 
upon which  he employer relied in making i s denial,  ha s a u ory penal ies should
no be invoked. He concluded  ha  he employer was no unreasonable in making i s
denial of  he claim as  he en ire fac ual si ua ion did no fully develop un il  he  ime
of  he hearing;. However,  he Referee did award claiman 's a  orney a reasonable
a  orney fee in  he amoun of $600  o be paid by  he employer.

The majori y of  he Board, on de novo review, affirms  he Referee. The evidence
indica es  ha claiman inadver en ly may have confused  he record because she was
unable  o rela e  o  he doc ors exac ly wha caused her problems. Also she was no able
 o clearly s a e  o  he insurance represen a ives  ha her problem was compensable; she
really was no sure whe her i was.

The majori y of  he Board concludes  ha  he evidence indica es  ha claiman 's
back pain was caused by long periods of si  ing in a somewha s rained posi ion while
opera ing her machine;  his conclusion is suppor ed by  he opinions of Drs. Morse, Duff,
and Bachhuber. The only con rary opinion was expressed by Dr. Spech and his opinion
was no suppor ed by any medical finding, hypo hesis or au hori y. His  es imony  ha 
 here was no such phenomena known  o medical science as a chronic sprain or s rain is
difficul  o accep as  he  erm cer ainly is used ra her commonly in .medical repor s.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed March 24, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h  his Board review  he sum of $400, payable by  he employer.

Board Member George A. Moore dissen s as follows:

In his order  he Referee s a ed, " he employer offered no evidence by way of medical
repor s  ha  he claiman 's condi ion is a resul of any o her ac ivi y o her  han her employ
men . . . This s a emen ignores  he fac  ha  he employer has no burden. The burden of
proof res s wi h  he claiman , and  his reviewer does no find  ha claiman has me  his
burden.

A  he hearing claiman described her firs back  rouble as an inciden a A.D.P.
Services in June, 1974. However, when claiman wen  o work for Georgia Pacific af er
Augus , 1974, she indica ed during a pre-employmen examina ion she had never had any
back problems.

Al hough claiman had previously filed a workmen's compensa ion claim, she sub
mi  ed Dr. Morse's bills for her back condi ion  o Georgia Pacific's heal h insurance
carrier. On  he form submi  ed i was indica ed  he bills were no in connec ion wi h a
workmen's compensa ion claim. Dr. Morse is a chiroprac or and Pruden ial refused  o
pay for chiroprac ic  rea men s. I was  hen claiman  alked wi h Mrs. Hunsperger,  he
employer's manager of workmen's compensa ion, and expressed concern  ha her chiro
prac ic bills would no be paid unless a workmen's, compensa ion claim was accep ed.

Exhibi 11, Dr. Morse's Confiden ial Pa ien Informa ion Char , subpoened by
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counsel for the hearing, indicated claimant received her injury playing 
baseball, that it was not an on-the-job injury and her complaints had been present for 
only one month at the time the form was filled out on August 27, 1975. 

It appears that she played baseball July 27, 1975. 

On re-direct examination, she then denied that she had hurt her back at the 
baseba II game. (TR. 41). 

Claimant also admitted to Dr. Amato ofter this incident and said she had "a 
little backache." However, on the re-direct examination she then denied she had hurt 
her back (TR. 42). 

Dr. Elmer Specht, an orthopedist at the University of Oregon Medical School, 
appeared and testified with respect to his opinion that the claimant's back pain could not 
be causally related to her employment. He testified that chronic back strain is a faulty 
diagnosis, what it really means is soreness from specific incidents that goes away after 
a few days (Tr. 58) and that "strain II is not a good description for typical pain (Tr. 72). 
He testified claimant did not give him a history of any type of injury, she did not tell 
him about the other so-called episodes at work, or the baseball game, or the car acci
dent. (Tr. 59, 64). Dr. Specht stated that he did not believe that the work was the 
material contributing factor. He stated the kind of symptoms of which claimant complains, 
are not ordinarily brought on by the type of work in which she was engaged. He states 
finally that her symptoms do not appear to have 11 a firm organic basis. 11 

In his Opinion and Order, page 4, the Referee stated: 

11 ~ •• the uncertainty of the entire claim situation ... 11 

When it is the Referee himself who finds that the entire claim situation causes 
uncertainty, it is entirely inconsistent to determine that the claimant has carried her 
burden of proving compensability. 

for the above reasons, this Board Member respectfully dissents from the majority 
opinion, and recommends reversing the Referee's order. 

WCB CASE !'-JO. 75-4153 

JAMES MAULDIN, CLAIMANT 
Jack Ofelt, Jr., Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

/s/ George A. Moore, Board Member 

OCTOBER 13, 1976 

A request for review, having been duly filed with the Workmen's Compensation 
B9ard in the above entitled matter by the State Accident Insurance Fund, and said request 
for review now having been withdrawn, · 

It is therefore ordered that the request for review now pending before the Board is 
hereby. dismissed and the order of the Referee is final by operation of law. 
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employer's counsel for  he hearing, indica ed claiman received her injury playing
baseball,  ha i was no an on- he-job injury and her complain s had been presen for
only one mon h a  he  ime  he form was filled ou on Augus 27, 1975.

I appears  ha she played baseball July 27, 1975.

On re-direc examina ion, she  hen denied  ha she had hur her back a  he
baseball game. (TR. 41).

Claiman also admi  ed  o Dr. Ama o af er  his inciden and said she had a
li  le backache." However, on  he re-direc examina ion she  hen denied she had hur 
her back (TR. 42).

Dr. Elmer Spech , an or hopedis a  he Universi y of Oregon Medical School,
appeared and  es ified wi h respec  o his opinion  ha  he claiman 's back pain could no 
be causally rela ed  o her employmen . He  es ified  ha chronic back s rain is a faul y
diagnosis, wha i really means is soreness from specific inciden s  ha goes away af er
a few days (Tr. 58) and  ha "s rain" is no a good descrip ion for  ypical pain (Tr. 72).
He  es ified claiman did no give him a his ory of any  ype of injury, she did no  ell
him abou  he o her so-called episodes a work, or  he baseball game, or  he car acci
den . (Tr. 59, 64). Dr. Spech s a ed  ha he did no believe  ha  he work was  he
ma erial con ribu ing fac or. He s a ed  he kind of symp oms of which claiman complains,
are no ordinarily brough on by  he  ype of work in which she was engaged. He s a es
finally  ha her symp oms do no appear  o have "a firm organic basis.

In his Opinion and Order, page 4,  he Referee s a ed:

".. . he uncer ain y of  he en ire claim si ua ion...

When i is  he Referee himself who finds  ha  he en ire claim si ua ion causes
uncer ain y, i is en irely inconsis en  o de ermine  ha  he claiman has carried her
burden of proving compensabili y.

For  he above reasons,  his Board Member respec fully dissen s from  he majori y
opinion, and recommends reversing  he Referee's order.

/%/ George A. Moore, Board Member

WCB CASE NO. 75-4153 OCTOBER 13, 1976

JAMES MAULDIN, CLAIMANT
Jack Ofel , Jr., Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

A reques for review, having been duly filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion
Board in  he above en i led ma  er by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund, and said reques 
for review now having been wi hdrawn,

I is  herefore ordered  ha  he reques for review now pending before  he Board is
hereby dismissed and  he order of  he Referee is final by opera ion of law.
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CLAIM NO. KC 150252 

EMIL PFISTER, CLAIMANT 
Gary ·susak, C!aimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Alty. 
Own Motion Order 

OCTOBER 13, 1976 

On September 24, 1976 the Board received claimant's petition to exercise its 
own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.27.8 and reopen claimant's claim for an 
industrial injury suffered in 1968. The petition was accompanied by a report from 
Dr. German, dated July 13, 1976, based upon his examination of claimant on that 
date. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund was furnished a copy of the petition and a 
copy of Dr. German's report. On October 1, 1976 the Fund responded stating claimant 
already has received awards totaling 100% of the maximum allowable by statute for 
unscheduled disability. The last award received by claimant was granted by an Opinion 
and Order dated August 27, 197 4. The medical staff of the Fund expressed its opinion 
that claimant was currently having classical symptoms of degenerative osteoarthritis and 
that no definitive therapy was indicated, only palliative, according to Dr. German's 
report. The Fund stated it hod fully di~charged its responsibility with respect to any 
aggravating effects as o result of the 1968 injury. 

The Board, ofter giving consideration to Dr. German's report and the report received 
from the Fund, concludes that claimant's petition for the reopening of his 1968 claim, 
pursuant to the Board's own motion jurisdiction granted by ORS 656. 278 must be denied. 

It is so ordered. 

v\/CB CASE l'--10. 74-999 

DON L. WIDEl'JER, CLAIMANT 
Douglas Kaufman, Claimant's-Atty. 
Jack Mattison, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

OCTOBER 14, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips. 

. The claimant seeks review by the Board of the Referee's order which upheld the 
employer's denial of claimant's claim for workmen's compensation benefits. 

· The issues before the Referee were whether claimant sustained a .compensable ·injury 
on or about July 19, 1973 arising out of and in the course of his employment and, if so, 
was his claim for workmen's compensation benefits barred under ORS 656.265 for failure 
to give timely written notice of an injury to his employer. 

Claimant was employed as a pondman, during part of the time he was also operating 
a pond splitter sow which he was required to maintain as well as operate. While doing 
some maintenance work on the saw claimant tripped on a cable and fell onto an electric 
motor, he landed on his back and hurt the lower part. thereof. 

Claimant did not repo1i this incident to any supervisor and continued to work on 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. KC 150252 OCTOBER 13, 1976

EMIL PFISTER, CLAIMANT
Gary Susak, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On Sep ember 24, 1976  he Board received claiman 's pe i ion  o exercise i s
own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen claiman 's claim for an
indus rial injury suffered in 1968. The pe i ion was accompanied by a repor from
Dr. German, da ed July 13, 1976, based upon his examina ion of claiman on  ha 
da e.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund was furnished a copy of  he pe i ion and a
copy of Dr, German's repor . On Oc ober 1, 1976  he Fund responded s a ing claiman 
already has received awards  o aling 100% of  he maximum allowable by s a u e for
unscheduled disabili y. The las award received by claiman was gran ed by an Opinion
and Order da ed Augus 27, 1974. The medical s aff of  he Fund expressed i s opinion
 ha claiman was curren ly having classical symp oms of degenera ive os eoar hri is and
 ha no defini ive  herapy was indica ed, only pallia ive, according  o Dr. German's
repor . The Fund s a ed i had fully discharged i s responsibili y wi h respec  o any
aggrava ing effec s as a resdl of  he 1968 injury.

The Board, af er giving considera ion  o Dr. German's repor and  he repor received
from  he Fund, concludes  ha claiman 's pe i ion for  he reopening of his 1968 claim,
pursuan  o  he Board's own mo ion jurisdic ion gran ed by ORS 656.278 mus be denied.

11 is so ordered .

WCB CASE NO. 74-999 OCTOBER 14, 1976

DON L. WIDENER, CLAIMANT
Douglas Kaufman, Claiman 's A  y.
Jack Ma  ison, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips.

The claiman seeks review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which upheld  he
employer's denial of claiman 's claim for workmen's compensa ion benefi s.

The issues before  he Referee were whe her claiman sus ained a compensable injury
on or abou July 19, 1973 arising ou of and in  he course of his employmen and, if so,
was his claim for workmen's compensa ion benefi s barred under ORS 656.265 for failure
 o give  imely wri  en no ice of an injury  o his employer.

Cla iman was employed as a pondman, during par of  he  ime he was also opera ing
a pond spli  er saw which he was required  o main ain as well as opera e. While doing
some main enance work on  he saw claiman  ripped on a cable and fell on o an elec ric
mo or, he landed on his back and hur  he lower par  hereof.

Claiman did no repor  his inciden  o any supervisor and con inued  o work on
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job, however, he did mention the accident to a co-employee who was working on 
the saw job with claimant. The co-employee stated that after the claimant mentioned 
the accident he noticed claimant was having problems of stiffness or soreness in his back. 
Claimant 1s testimony that he fell was also corroborated by another wi.tness who said 
claimant had told her he hod fallen but that he had not broken anything and he thought · 
he could "tough it out~ 11 

Claimant continued to work for several months and in October, 1973 he reported 
to his employer that he was sick; he did not go back to work after the latter part of 
October at which time he still had not made any report of an on-the-job injury to his 
employer. 

In November, 1973 claimant told his employer that he was seeing a doctor with 
some back and leg problems but did not mention that he had had an on-the-job injury. 
Claimant had sought medical treatment and was treated by Dr. Martindale, later referred 
to Dr. Kayser and then to Dr. Tanabe who, ultimately, performed surgery. Just prior to 
the surgery claimant filed a written notice of on-the-job injury with his employer (this 
was in late November or early December, 1973). The employer denied the claim on the 
ground that the medical evidence did not substantiate the claim for compensation and · 
that also claimant had failed to give timely written notice of his injury. 

The Referee found that claimant's testimony alone was not sufficient to establish 
the fact that he had ·suffered a compensable injury, however, claimant's tes.tim~ny was 
corroborated on the basic facts of the accident and immediate distress by two separate 
witnesses. The Referee concluded that claimant had sustained an injury when he fell cis 
he testified. He concluded.that the medical opinions expressed by the physicians who 
had provided treatment to claimant indicated that the need for such medical treatment 
was attributable to the injury claimant advised them he had suffered in July, 1973. This 
was sufficient to establish the\necessary causal relationship and that claimant had suffered 
a compensable injury~ · : · 

. With respect to the issue of whether c!aima~t ha~ given timely notice of the injury 
to the employer, the Referee found that claimant s claim would be barred under ORS 
656.265(4) unless·one of the three exceptions thereto was applicable •. ~he Referee found 
that the e~ployer did not have knowledge of the in_iury, an~ he hqd been prejudiced by 
the failure to receive the notice; that the employer had not begun payment of compensa
tion, and that claimant had foiled to show good cause for his failure to give notice within 
30 days after the accident and, therefore, was not entitled to one year after the date of 
said accident within which to give notice. ·. 

ihe Referee concluded·that the only reasons which claimant gave for his failure to 
provide the required service to his employer was that he though he could tough i't out 
even though he was hurting, that he was in financial straits and needed to work and he 
was afraid that his employer would fire him if he found out about the injury· (claimant· 
had had an earlier injury and was fearful that the employer might believe· claimant to be 
accident prone). · · 

The Referee concluded that claimant 1s desire to cover up the situation or deceive 
his employer did not constitute good cause for failure to give notice of an injury which 
possibly could only have been minor as to his consequences. 

The Referee concluded that claimant had failed to establish that he was entitled to 
workmen's compensation benefits even though he had sustained an accident arising out of 
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his job, however, he did men ion  he acciden  o a co-employee who was working on
 he saw job wi h claiman . The co-employee s a ed  ha af er  he claiman men ioned
 he acciden he no iced claiman was having problems of s iffness or soreness in his back.
Claiman 's  es imony  ha he fell was also corrobora ed by ano her wi ness who said
claiman had  old her he had fallen bu  ha he had no broken any hing and he  hough 
he could " ough i ou ."

Claiman con inued  o work for several mon hs and in Oc ober, 1973 he repor ed
 o his employer  ha he was sick; he did no go back  o work af er  he la  er par of
Oc ober a which  ime he s ill had no made any repor of an on- he-job injury  o his
employer.

In November, 1973 claiman  old his employer  ha he was seeing a doc or wi h
some back and leg problems bu did no men ion  ha he had had an on- he-job injury.
Claiman had sough medical  rea men and was  rea ed by Dr. Mar indale, la er referred
 o Dr. Kayser and  hen  o Dr. Tanabe who, ul ima ely, performed surgery. Jus prior  o
 he surgery claiman filed a wri  en no ice of on- he-job injury wi h his employer ( his
was in la e November or early December, 1973). The employer denied  he claim on  he
ground  ha  he medical evidence did no subs an ia e  he claim for compensa ion and
 ha also claiman had failed  o give  imely wri  en no ice of his injury.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's  es imony alone was no sufficien  o es ablish
 he fac  ha he had suffered a compensable injury, however, claiman 's  es imony was
corrobora ed on  he basic fac s of  he acciden and immedia e dis ress by  wo separa e
wi nesses. The Referee concluded  ha claiman had sus ained an injury when he fell as
he  es ified. He concluded  ha  he medical opinions expressed by  he physicians who
had provided  rea men  o claiman indica ed  ha  he need for such medical  rea men 
was a  ribu able  o  he injury claiman advised  hem he had suffered in July, 1973. This
was sufficien  o es ablish  hemecessary causal rela ionship and  ha claiman had suffered
a compensable injury.

Wi h respec  o  he issue of whe her claiman had given  imely no ice of  he injury
 o  he employer,  he Referee found  ha claiman 's claim would be barred under ORS
656.265(4) unless one of  he  hree excep ions  here o was applicable. The Referee found
 ha  he employer did no have knowledge of  he injury, and he had been prejudiced by
 he failure  o receive  he no ice;  ha  he employer had no begun paymen of compensa
 ion, and  ha claiman had failed  o show good cause for his failure  o give no ice wi hin
30 days af er  he acciden and,  herefore, was no en i led  o one year af er  he da e of
said acciden wi hin which  o give no ice.

The Referee concluded  ha  he only reasons which claiman gave for his failure  o
provide  he required service  o his employer was  ha he  hough he could  ough i ou 
even  hough he was hur ing,  ha he was in financial s rai s and needed  o work and he
was afraid  ha his employer would fire him if he found ou abou  he injury (claiman 
had had an earlier injury and was fearful  ha  he employer migh believe claiman  o be
acciden prone).

The Referee concluded  ha claiman 's desire  o cover up  he si ua ion or deceive
his employer did no cons i u e good cause for failure  o give no ice of an injury which
possibly could only have been minor as  o his consequences.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman had failed  o es ablish  ha he was en i led  o
workmen's compensa ion benefi s even  hough he had sus ained an acciden arising ou of
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in the course of his employment. 

The Board, on de novo reviev'I, affirms the order of the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated November 10, 1975, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE ~'O. 75-5787 

3RUC!: REf'--1 GO, CL.A.IMANT 
Donald Diment, Claimant's .Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

OCTOB~R 14, 1976 

Reviewed bv Boord Members Wi Ison and Phi 11 ips. 

Cla'imant requests Board reviev: of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
64 degrees for 20% unscheduled low back disability. Claimant contends his loss of 
wage earning capacity is greater than that for which he was awarded. 

Claimant suffered an industrial injury on October 8, 1974 which was denied. 
A Referee's order of August 13, 1975 remanded claimant's claim to the State ,Accident 
Insurance Fund for acceptance. A Determination Order of December 3, 1975 granted 
claimant l6 dewees for 5°,:C:, unscheduled disability. 

Claimant is a college graduate with a degree in economics; however, claimant 
and a Friend from his church became partners in a painting business. 

A.t the hearing several witnesses testified that claimant favored his back since the 
industrial injury and that he no longer engaged in heavy work activities. 

The Referee found that claimant was suffering from chronic back sprain and was 
now precluded from a certain segment of the labor market- such as, heavy labor. The 
Referee found the medical evidence doesn't indicate any great impairment to claimant's 
back, however, claimant cannot return to his regular occupation. 

The Referee concluded, based on claimant's inability to return to his regular 
employment, that his loss of wage earning capacity was greater than that for which he 
was awarded by the Deterfl'li nation Order and increased the award to 64 degrees for 20% 
unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. It is the Board's 
position that claimant has sufficient education and training to aid him in finding an 
occupation suitable to his present physical condition but claimant has failed to do any
thing to help himself return to the labor market as a useful member thereof. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated April 30, 1976, is affirmed. 
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and in  he course of his employmen .

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he order of  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed November 10, 1975, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5787 OCTOBER 14, 1976

BRUCE REN GO, CLAIMANT
Donald Dimen , Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
64 degrees for 20% unscheduled low back disabili y. Claiman con ends his loss of
wage earning capaci y is grea er  han  ha for which he was awarded.

Claiman suffered an indus rial injury on Oc ober 8, 1974 which was denied.
A Referee's order of Augus 13, 1975 remanded claiman 's claim  o  he S a e Acciden 
Insurance Fund for accep ance. A De ermina ion Order of December 3, 1975 gran ed
claiman 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman is a college gradua e wi h a degree in economics; however, claiman 
and a friend from 'nis church became par ners in a pain ing business.

A  he hearing several wi nesses  es ified  ha claiman favored his back since  he
indus rial injury and  ha he no longer engaged in heavy work ac ivi ies.

The Referee found  ha claiman was suffering from chronic back sprain and was
now precluded from a cer ain segmen of  he labor marke such as, heavy labor. The
Referee found  he medical evidence doesn' indica e any grea impairmen  o claiman 's
b>ack, however, claiman canno re urn  o his regular occupa ion.

The Referee concluded, based on claiman 's inabili y  o re urn  o his regular
employmen ,  ha his loss of wage earning capaci y was grea er  han  ha for which he
was awarded by  he De ermina ion Order and increased  he award  o 64 degrees for 20%
unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order. I is  he Board's
posi ion  ha claiman has sufficien educa ion and  raining  o aid him in finding an
occupa ion sui able  o his presen physical condi ion bu claiman has failed  o do any
 hing  o help himself re urn  o  he labor marke as a useful member  hereof.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 30, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 75-1617 

JERRY RAN EL, CLAIMANT 
Elton Lafky, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

OCTOBER 14, 1976 · 

Reviewed by Boord Members Moore and Phillips. 

Claimant requests Board review of the Referee's order which affirmed the Third 
Determination Order of January 8, 1975. The issues before the Board on review are the 
extent of permanent partial disability, premature claim closure, request for reopening 
of claimant's claim and claimant's entitlement to vocational rehabilitation. 

Claimant injured his right knee on May 2, 1969. On November 12, 1969 Dr. 
Goodwin performed a right medial meniscectomy. On March 6, 1970 a Determination 
Order granted claimant ari award of 15% partial loss of the right leg. 

On December 1, 197_2 claimant's claim was reopened and Dr. Jenkins performed 
a lateral meniscectomy. On May 30, 1973 a Second Determination Order granted 
claimant an additional 20%. 

In September, 1973 Dr. Ingham examined claimant and on January 14, 1974 
performed an arthrotomy. He found degenerative arthritis of the posterior medial 
compartment-and significant chondromalcia of the patella. 

Claimant thereafter saw Dr. McHolick who found claimant has full extension and 
5 degrees loss of flex ion- of the right knee . 

. On January 8, 1975 a Third Determination Order granted claimant an additional 
15%, making a total of 50% loss of the right leg. 

The Referee found, based upon the medical reports, that claimant had been 
adequately compehsated for the loss of physical function of his right leg by the Third 
Determination Order. 

On the issue of non-payment of temporary total disabi I ity compensation from the 
Second Determination Order, the Referee found that the State Accident Insurance Fund 
had, in fact, paid more temporary total disability compensation to claimant than the 
Determination Order awarded and concluded claimant had received all payments due him. 

On the issue of premature claim closure, the Referee found that claimant has not 
been recommended for nor hash~ utilized any curative treatmeht since January 8, 1975. 
He found no medical evidence that claimant was not medically stationary. 

The Referee found no medical evidence that claimant's claim should be reopened 
and he denied such a request for reopening. 

The Referee found that claimant would obtain no benefits through vocational 
rehabilitatiqn- nor did he believe that claimant was sufficiently interested, even if he 
were to enter an authorized program, to complete such a program. 

The Boord, on de novo review, affirms the Referee's order. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-1617 OCTOBER 14, 1976

JERRY RAN EL, CLAIMANT
El on Lafky, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he Third
De ermina ion Order of January 8, 1975. The issues before  he Board on review are  he
ex en of permanen par ial disabili y, prema ure claim closure, reques for reopening
of claiman 's claim and claiman 's en i lemen  o voca ional rehabili a ion.

Claiman injured his righ knee on May 2, 1969. On November 12, 1969 Dr.
Goodwin performed a righ medial meniscec omy. On March 6, 1970 a De ermina ion
Order gran ed claiman an award of 15% par ial loss of  he righ leg.

On December 1, 1972 claiman 's claim was reopened and Dr. Jenkins performed
a la eral meniscec omy. On May 30, 1973 a Second De ermina ion Order gran ed
claiman an addi ional 20%.

In Sep ember, 1973 Dr. Ingham examined claiman and on January 14, 1974
performed an ar hro omy. He found degenera ive ar hri is of  he pos erior medial
compar men and significan chondromalcia of  he pa ella.

Claiman  hereaf er saw Dr. McHolick who found claiman has full ex ension and
5 degrees loss of flexion of  he righ knee.

On January 8, 1975 a Third De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman an addi ional
15%, making a  o al of 50% loss of  he righ leg.

The Referee found, based upon  he medical repor s,  ha claiman had been
adequa ely compensa ed for  he loss of physical func ion of his righ leg by  he Third
De ermina ion Order.

On  he issue of non-paymen of  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion from  he
Second De ermina ion Order,  he Referee found  ha  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund
had, in fac , paid more  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion  o claiman  han  he
De ermina ion Order awarded and concluded claiman had received all paymen s due him

On  he issue of prema ure claim closure,  he Referee found  ha claiman has no 
been recommended for nor has he u ilized any cura ive  rea men since January 8, 1975.
He found no medical evidence  ha claiman was no medically s a ionary.

The Referee found no medical evidence  ha claiman 's claim should be reopened
and he denied such a reques for reopening.

The Referee found  ha claiman would ob ain no benefi s  hrough voca ional
rehabili a ion nor did he believe  ha claiman was sufficien ly in eres ed, even if he
were  o en er an au horized program,  o comple e such a program.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he Referee's order.
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The order of the Referee, dated Apri I ·30, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE f'!Q. 75-4108 
'1\'CBCASEl'JO. 75-5541 

DEl'-11'-!IS KRALL, CLAIMANT 
Sid Brackley, Claimant's Atty. 
Richard Davis, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

OCTOBER 14, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

( 

The employer seeks Board review of t~e Referee's order which awarded claimant 
64 degrees for 20% unscheduled low back disability resulting from an injury suffered 
on November 30, 1974 and 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled low back disability resulting 
from an injury suffered on May 5, 1975. 

Claimant suffered two compensable injuries while working for the same employer; 
however, at the time of the first injury on November 30, 1974 the employer's workmen's 
compensation coverage was furnished by Argonaut Insurance Company and when the 
second injury occurred on May 5, 1975 this coverage was furnished by Leatherby 
Insurance Company. 

The claim for the November 30, 1974 injury was closed by a Determination Order 
mailed July 17, 1975 which awarded claimant compensation for temporary total dis
ability only. The claim for the injury suffered on May 5, 1975 was closed by a 
Determination Order mailed February 27, 1976 which awarded claimant compensation 
for temporary total disability and 32 degrees For unscheduled low back disability. 

The first in.jury. was a result of a large stack of ply.wood cores falling on claimant. 
Initially, x-rays indicated a compression fracture at D12 with a fine.I diagnosis of acute 
back strain. Claimant received conservative treatment and was released to return to work 
on March 3, 1975. Claimant had some difficulty in holding his own when he returned 
to work and apparently received help from some of his co-workers; however, by late 
spring of 1975 claim<;mt was doing better. 

On May 5, 1975 claimant reinjured his back when he was lifting and pulling a 
core from a pile. Again his back was strained and a course of conservative treatment 
followed. It was felt, at that time, that claimant was unable to continue doing heavy 
work such as he had been doing prior to that injury, but claiman+ did not wish to take 
a lower paying job_. Dr. Fisher indicated on July 22, 1975 trot i_f claimant's difficulties 
continued a rehabilitation and evaluation should be done but claimant was reluctant to 
get involved in such a program. · 

· On June 15, 1975 Dr. Mueller examined claimant onq fou~~ him to have only 
50% motion in the back and a tightness in the lumbar muscles with a diagnosis of recent 
thoracic-lumbar strain and old compression fracture at D12. On Octqber 27, 1975 Dr. 
Mueller indicated claimant had improved and now had approximately 80% motion in the 
back and was rapidly approaching stationary point and the claim •could be closed. He 
recommended that claimant be restric_ted from heavy lifting or work which required 
continued bending, stooping or lifting. 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 30, 1976, is affirmed.

WCBCASENO. 75-4108 OCTOBER 14, 1976
WCB CASE NO. 75-5541

DENNIS KRALL, CLAIMANT
Sid Brockley, Claiman 's A  y.
Richard Davis, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which awarded claiman 
64 degrees for 20% unscheduled low back disabili y resul ing from an injury suffered
on November 30, 1974 and 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled low back disabili y resul ing
from an injury suffered on May 5, 1975.

Claiman suffered  wo compensable injuries while working for  he same employer;
however, a  he  ime of  he firs injury on November 30, 1974  he employer's workmen's
compensa ion coverage was furnished by Argonau Insurance Company and when  he
second injury occurred on May 5, 1975  his coverage was furnished by Lea herby
Insurance Company.

The claim for  he November 30, 1974 injury was closed by a De ermina ion Order
mailed July 17, 1975 which awarded claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al dis
abili y only. The claim for  he injury suffered on May 5, 1975 was closed by a
De ermina ion Order mailed February 27, 1976 which awarded claiman compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y and 32 degrees for unscheduled low back disabili y.

The firs injury was a resul of a large s ack of plywood cores falling on claiman .
Ini ially, x-rays indica ed a compression frac ure a D12 wi h a final diagnosis of acu e
back s rain. Claiman received conserva ive  rea men and was released  o re urn  o work
on March 3, 1975. Claiman had some difficul y in holding his own when he re urned
 o work and apparen ly received help from some of his co-workers; however, by la e
spring of 1975 claiman was doing be  er.

On May 5, 1975 claiman reinjured his back when he was lif ing and pulling a
core from a pile. Again his back was s rained and a course of conserva ive  rea men 
followed. I was fel , a  ha  ime,  ha claiman was unable  o con inue doing heavy
work such as he had been doing prior  o  ha injury, bu claiman did no wish  o  ake
a lower paying job. Dr. Fisher indica ed on July 22, 1975  ha if claiman 's difficul ies
con inued a rehabili a ion and evalua ion should be done bu claiman was reluc an  o
ge involved in such a program.

On June 15, 1975 Dr. Mueller examined claiman and found him  o have only
50% mo ion in  he back and a  igh ness in  he lumbar muscles wi h a diagnosis of recen 
 horacic-lumbar s rain and old compression frac ure a D12. On Oc ober 27, 1975 Dr.
Mueller indica ed claiman had improved and now had approxima ely 80% mo ion in  he
back and was rapidly approaching s a ionary poin and  he claim could be closed. He
recommended  ha claiman be res ric ed from heavy lif ing or work which required
con inued bending, s ooping or lif ing.
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Mueller first indicated that he would not rule out any permanent impairment 
from claimant's 1974 injury and that claimant would develop some difficulty over prolonged 
period of time as a result of the compression fracture and he finally concluded, based upon 
all of his examinations of claimant, that claimant's present condition and complaints 
were due to both injuries. No further treatment was indicated. 

Claimant has purchased a tavern and is performing the managerial functions and 
leaving the more strenuous work to other persons. The Referee found no evidence of 
the income claimant derived from the tavern. Claimant had testified that he was 
receiving approximately $580 net every two weeks while working at the mill, this 
salary was based upon a production basis and the reason claimant finally terminated was 
that, although he was still able to do the work, he was not able to produce as wel I as 
he had prior to his injury. 

The Referee found that claimant was a credible witness and had shown excel lent 
motivation by purchasing a business and seeking other less strenuous endeavors to produce-., 
on income. He found that claimant was no longer able to engage in athletic activities 
and that he was precluded from returning to any type of work which involved heavy 
lifting, bending and stooping and, therefore, has sustained an impairment of his earning 
capacity not based upon monetary'computation but upon the fact that he is precluded .. 
from the heavy labor component of the labor market. He concluded that claimant has" 
lost in excess of one-third of an industrial back and he granted claimant an award for his 
1974 injury of 20% and increased the award for the 1975 injury from 10% to 15%. 

The Board, on de· novo review, finds that the medical evidence, especially the 
reports of Dr. Fisher and Dr. Mueller's report of March 24, 1976,.indicate that the 
permanent impairment which claimant suffered as a result of his November 30, 1974 
injury was minimal; the permanent disability which claimant has suffered is basically . 
the result of his May 5, 1975 injury and/or a condition which pre-existed the November 
30, 1974 injury. The Board concludes that the award of 20% for the November 30, 
1974 injury was excessive and that claimant wou!d be adequately compensated for his 
loss of earning capacity as a result of that injury by an award of 5%. · 

. With respect to the award of 15% for the May 5, 1975 injury, the Board agrees 
that this adequately compensates claimant for the additional loss of wage earning _ · 
capacity resulting from this injury. 

The Board notes that the Referee neglected to award the claimant's attorney a fee 
based on the increased compensation which he awarded claimant and it will, therefore, 
make the award, as provided by ORS 656. 386(2), in this order. · 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated March 10, 1976, is modified. 

Claimant is awarded a total of 64 degrees of a maximum of320 degrees for unsched
uled low back disability; 16 degrees for his unscheduled low back disability resulting from 
the injury of November 30, 1974 and 48 degrees for his unscheduled low back disability 
resulting from his injury of May 5, 1975. · 

Claimant's attorney is al lowed as a reasonable attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of 
the increases _in compensation, to-wit: 16 degrees for the ~1ovember 30, 1974 injury and 
48 degrees for the May 5, 1975 injury, payable out of said increases as paid, not to 
exceed a total of $2,000. 
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Dr. Mueller firs Indica ed  ha he would no rule ou any permanen impairmen 
from claiman 's 1974 injury and  ha claiman would develop some difficul y over prolonged
period of  ime as a resul of  he compression frac ure and he finally concluded, based upon
all of his examina ions of claiman ,  ha claiman 's presen condi ion and complain s
were due  o bo h injuries. No fur her  rea men was indica ed.

Claiman has purchased a  avern and is performing  he managerial func ions and
leaving  he more s renuous work  o o her persons. The Referee found no evidence of
 he income claiman derived from  he  avern. Claiman had  es ified  ha he was
receiving approxima ely $580 ne every  wo weeks while working a  he mill,  his
salary was based upon a produc ion basis and  he reason claiman finally  ermina ed was
 ha , al hough he was s ill able  o do  he work, he was no able  o produce as well as
he had prior  o his injury.

The Referee found  ha claiman was a credible wi ness and had shown excellen 
mo iva ion by purchasing a business and seeking o her less s renuous endeavors  o produce
an income. He found  ha claiman was no longer able  o engage in a hle ic ac ivi ies
and  ha he was precluded from re urning  o any  ype of work which involved heavy
lif ing, bending and s ooping and,  herefore, has sus ained an impairmen of his earning
capaci y no based upon mone ary compu a ion bu upon  he fac  ha he is precluded
from  he heavy labor componen of  he labor marke . He concluded  ha claiman has
los in excess of one- hird of an indus rial back and he gran ed claiman an award for his
1974 injury of 20% and increased  he award for  he 1975 injury from 10%  o 15%.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha  he medical evidence, especially  he
repor s of Dr. Fisher and Dr. Mueller's repor of March 24, 1976, indica e  ha  he
permanen impairmen which claiman suffered as a resul of his November 30, 1974
injury was minimal;  he permanen disabili y which claiman has suffered is basically
 he resul of his May 5, 1975 injury and/or a condi ion which pre-exis ed  he November
30, 1974 injury. The Board concludes  ha  he award of 20% for  he November 30,
1974 injury was excessive and  ha claiman would be adequa ely compensa ed for his
loss of earning capaci y as a resul of  ha injury by an award of 5%.

Wi h respec  o  he award of 15% for  he May 5, 1975 injury,  he Board agrees
 ha  his adequa ely compensa es claiman for  he addi ional loss of wage earning
capaci y resul ing from  his injury.

The Board no es  ha  he Referee neglec ed  o award  he claiman 's a  orney a fee
based on  he increased compensa ion which he awarded claiman and i will,  herefore,
make  he award, as provided by ORS 656.386(2), in  his order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed March 10, 1976, is modified.

Claiman is awarded a  o al of 64 degrees of a maximum of 320 degrees for unsched
uled low back disabili y; 16 degrees for his unscheduled low back disabili y resul ing from
 he injury of November 30, 1974 and 48 degrees for his unscheduled low back disabili y
resul ing from his injury of May 5, 1975.

Claiman 's a  orney is allowed as a reasonable a  orney fee a sum equal  o 25% of
 he increases in compensa ion,  o-wi : 16 degrees for  he November 30, 1974 injury and
48 degrees for  he May 5, 1975 injury, payable ou of said increases as paid, no  o
exceed a  o al of $2,000.
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employer was successful in having a portion of the award made by the Referee 
reduced, therefore, claimant's attorney is not entitled to an attorney fee for his services 
in connection with this Boord review. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4913 

BERT JONES, 1CLAIMANT 
Stanley Sharp, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

OCTOBER 14, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests Board review of the Referee's order 
which granted claimant. on award of permanent total disobi lity, effective the dote of the 
order.· 

Claimant, whose post work experience was in sawmills,· farming and carpen-try, 
sustained a compensable low bock injury on September 9, 1971. Claimant developed 
acute low bock pain with radiation intq his left hip and leg, he received conservative 
treatment including pelvic traction. On April 6, 1972 a Determination Order granted 
claimant 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disability. 

On April 19,. 1974 claimant sought medical help from Dr. Smith for back and left 
leg pain. Dr. Smith found considerable mechanical instability and felt claimant's job 
was too heavy for a person with a condition I ike claimant's • 

• 
As a result of a previous injury claimon1· had had a spinal fusion at L4 to S 1 in 

1964. In August, 1974 claimant underwent another fusion at L3 to L4. Claimant has 
not worked si nee April, 197 4. 

On June 11, 1975 claimant was examined at the Disability_ Prevention Division 
which found "functional overlay is totally absent." A psychological evaluation on June 
19, 1975 indicated moderately severe depressive reaction combined with moderately 
severe anxiety; daimant's moderately severe psychopathology is moderately related to 
the injury. · · 

On July 29, 1975 the vocational rehabilitation coordinator at the Disability 
Prevention Division found claimant not eligible for rehabilitation because he was not 
likely to benefit from said services. 

A Second Determination Order of August 26, 1975 granted claimant on additional 
128 degrees for 40% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant te,tified he is relatively comfortable if he doesn't do much and he wears 
his back brace practically all day. Claimant testified that even using a screwdriver 
causes pain in his should:ir, 

Claimant, in February, 1976, was examined ·Jy a psychiatrist, Dr. Mighe!I, who 
stated tho: with claimant's psychiatric problems it probably w::is impossible for claimant 
to do a;~y kind .)f work, "even so-called light work." Dr. Mighell found mer:ital impair
ment and depression which affected claimant's ability to function ,at work. Dr. Mighell 
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The employer was successful in having a por ion of  he award made by  he Referee
reduced,  herefore, claiman 's a  orney is no en i led  o an a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h  his Board review.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4913 OCTOBER 14, 1976

BERT JONES, CLAIMANT
S anley Sharp, Claiman ’s A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s Board review of  he Referee's order
which gran ed claiman , an award of permanen  o al disabili y, effec ive  he da e of  he
order.

Claiman , whose pas work experience was in sawmills, fanning and carpen ry,
sus ained a compensable low back injury on Sep ember 9, 1971 . Claiman developed
acu e low back pain wi h radia ion in o his lef hip and leg, he received conserva ive
 rea men including pelvic  rac ion. On April 6, 1972 a De ermina ion Order gran ed
claiman 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disabili y.

On April 19, 1974 claiman sough medical help from Dr. Smi h for back and lef 
leg pain. Dr. Smi h found considerable mechanical ins abili y and fel claiman 's job
was  oo heavy for a person wi h a condi ion like claiman 's.

t

As a resul of a previous injury claiman had had a spinal fusion a L4  o SI in
1964. In Augus , 1974 claiman underwen ano her fusion a L3  o L4. Claiman has
no worked since Apr!1, 1974.

On June 11, 1975 claiman was examined a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division
which.found "func ional overlay is  o ally absen ." A psychological evalua ion on June
19, 1975 indica ed modera ely severe depressive reac ion combined wi h modera ely
severe anxie y; claiman 's modera ely severe psychopa hology is modera ely rela ed  o
 he injury.

On July 29, 1975  he voca ional rehabili a ion coordina or a  he Disabili y
Preven ion Division found claiman no eligible for rehabili a ion because he was no 
likely  o benefi from said services.

A Second De ermina ion Order of Augus 26, 1975 gran ed claiman an addi ional
128 degrees for 40% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman  es ified he is rela ively comfor able if he doesn' do much and he wears
his back brace prac ically all day . Claiman  es ified  ha even using a screwdriver
causes pain in his shoulder.

Claiman , In February, 1976, was examined by a psychia ris , Dr. Mighell, who
s a ed  ha: wi h claiman 's psychia ric problems i probably was impossible for claiman 
 o do any kind of work, "even so-called ligh work." Dr. Mighell found men al impair
men and depression which affec ed claiman 's abili y  o func ion a work. Dr. Mighell
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claimant was not a. malingerer:. Claimant testified he has not sought employment 
because he feels he cannot do the work. 

The Referee found claimant and his wife to be credible witnesses and he believed 
claimant's wife when she testified claimant is a totally different person, both physically 
and emotionally, today than he was prior to his injury. 

The Referee concluded, based upon all of the evidence, that claimant came 
within the 11odd-lot doctrine" and awarded him permanent total disability. 

The Board, on de novo revi~w, cidopts the Referee's order primarily because the 
State Accident Insurance Pund failed to show any employment which claimant now would 
physically be able to perform. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 28, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
connection with Board review, the sum of $400 payable by the State Accident Insurance 
Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-1117 

PAUL BALEY; CLAIMANT 
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

OCTOBER 15, 1976 

Claimant requests Board review of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disability. Claimant contends the incident of July 29, 
1974 constituted a n_ew injury. The State Accident Insurance Fund cross-requests Board 
review, contending the award of 160 degrees is excessive. 

Claimc:int sustained a compensable .back injury on June 8, 1971,. diagriosed by Dr. 
Freeman as subluxotion of lower lumbar spine with secondary functional disturbances. 

On July 21, 1971 Dr. Melgard performed a lumbar laminectomy with removal of 
a protruded intervertebral disc at L4-5 right. In December, 1971 claimant. returned to 
his regular employment as a plumber. A Determination Order of May 16, 1972 granted 
claimant 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disability. · 

' . 
In July, 1974 claimant was working under a house in on awkward position when he 

experienced pain in his l·ow back. The following week claimant experienced pain in both 
his right and left hips and right and left legs. Claimant was seen by Dr. Melgard who 
considered claimant's condition "an aggravation of his previous condition. 11 The claim 
wa~ r~opened • 

Claimant was seen at the Disability Prevention Division and their closing medical 
report rated claimant's disability as mild. Dr. Melgard concurred. 

A Determination Order of November 29, 1974 granted claimant 16 degrees for 
5% unscheduled disability. 
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found claiman ' was no - a malingerer. Claiman  es ified he has no sough employmen 
because he feels he canno do  he work.

The Referee found claiman and his wife  o be credible wi nesses and he believed
claiman 's wife when she  es ified claiman is a  o ally differen person, bo h physically
and emo ionally,  oday  han he was prior  o his injury.

The Referee concluded, based upon all of  he evidence,  ha claiman came
wi hin  he "odd-lo doc rine" and awarded him permanen  o al disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order primarily because  he
S a e Acciden Insurance Fund failed  o show any employmen which claiman now would
physically be able  o perform.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 28, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $400 payable by  he S a e Acciden Insurance
Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 75-1117 OCTOBER 15, 1976

PAUL BALEY, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A  y .
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman con ends  he inciden of July 29,
1974 cons i u ed a new injury. The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund cross-reques s Board
review, con ending  he award of 160 degrees is excessive.

Claiman sus ained a compensable back injury on June 8, 1971, diagnosed by Dr.
Freeman as subluxa ion of lower lumbar spine wi h secondary func ional dis urbances.

On July 21, 1971 Dr. Melgard performed a lumbar laminec omy wi h removal of
a pro ruded in erver ebral disc a L4-5 righ . In December, 1971 claiman re urned  o
his regular employmen as a plumber. A De ermina ion Order of May 16, 1972 gran ed
claiman 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disabili y.

In July, 1974 claiman was working under a house in an awkward posi ion when he
experienced pain in his low back. The following week claiman experienced pain in bo h
his righ and lef hips and righ and lef legs. Claiman was seen by Dr. Melgard who
considered claiman 's condi ion "an aggrava ion of his previous condi ion." The claim
was reopened.

Claiman was seen a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division and  heir closing medical
repor ra ed claiman 's disabili y as mild. Dr. Melgard concurred.

A De ermina ion Order of November 29, 1974 gran ed claiman 16 degrees for
5% unscheduled disabili y.
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testified that ·he now has limitation of motion with pain and discomfort 
·in his low back, both hips ·and both legs. Because of claimant's limitations and dis
comfort he has changed jobs and is now a utility inspector, a job which pays substantially 
lower wages than the claimant had previously made as a journeyman plumber. 

Claimant contends the July 29, 1974 incident was a new injury rather than an 
aggravation of his June 8, 1971 injury, therefore, when the Fund reopened his claim on 
the basis of aggravation it, in effect, was denying his claim for a new injury. He 
claims he is entitled to a re-computation of his time loss benefits, etc. 

The Referee found that Dr. Melgard's finding of an aggravation was persuasive 
and that claimant had not proven by the evidence that he had sustained a new injury. 
Claimant's contention that the Fund's reopening constituted a de facto denial of his 
claim for a new injury, therefore, is not tenable nor is claimant entitled to a re
computation of his time loss and an award of attorney fees. 

The Referee found that claimant is now medically stationary and he found furthe~ 
that claimant is now precluded from returning to his former occupation and has lost a 
substantial portion of his wage earning capacity. He granted claimant an award of 
50% unscheduled disability. 

The Board disagrees with the findings and conclusions of the Referee. 

The Board finds that claimant's incident in July, 1974 was, in fact, a new injury, 
but finds no de facto denial thereof. In 1973 and 1974 claimant's back pain gradually 
dissipated to the point where claimant was able to do everything he had done prior to 
his injury. Also claimant's prior symptoms after his 1971 injury did not affect his legs or 
his hips which are now of primary concern to claimant. 

The Board also finds, based on the medical reports and the evidence of claimant's 
loss of wage earning capacity, that claimant is entitled to a lesser award than that 
granted by the Referee. The Board grants claimant an award of l 12 degrees f.or 35% , 
unscheduled disability. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 30, 1975, is modified. 

The claimant is award~d 112 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for unscheduled 
disability. This is in lieu of the award made by the order of the Referee, which is in al_l 
other respects affirmed. 
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Claiman  es ified  ha he now has limi a ion of mo ion wi h pain and discomfor 
in his low back, bo h hips and bo h legs. Because of claiman 's limi a ions and dis
comfor he has changed jobs and is now a u ili y inspec or, a job which pays subs an ially
lower wages  han  he claiman had previously made as a journeyman plumber.

Claiman con ends  he July 29, 1974 inciden was a new injury ra her  han an
aggrava ion of his June 8, 1971 injury,  herefore, when  he Fund reopened his claim on
 he basis of aggrava ion i , in effec , was denying his claim for a new injury. He
claims he is en i led  o a re-compu a ion of his  ime loss benefi s, e c.

The Referee found  ha Dr. Melgard's finding of an aggrava ion was persuasive
and  ha claiman had no proven by  he evidence  ha he had sus ained a new injury.
Claiman 's con en ion  ha  he Fund's reopening cons i u ed a de fac o denial of his
claim for a new injury,  herefore, is no  enable nor is claiman en i led  o a re
compu a ion of his  ime loss and an award of a  orney fees.

The Referee found  ha claiman is now medically s a ionary and he found fur her
 ha claiman is now precluded from re urning  o his former occupa ion and has los a
subs an ial por ion of his wage earning capaci y. He gran ed claiman an award of
50% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board disagrees wi h  he findings and conclusions of  he Referee.

The Board finds  ha claiman 's inciden in July, 1974 was, in fac , a new injury,
bu finds no de fac o denial  hereof. In 1973 and 1974 claiman 's back pain gradually
dissipa ed  o  he poin where claiman was able  o do every hing he had done prior  o
his injury. Also claiman 's prior symp oms af er his 1971 injury did no affec his legs or
his hips which are now of primary concern  o claiman .

The Board also finds, based on  he medical repor s and  he evidence of claiman 's
loss of wage earning capaci y,  ha claiman is en i led  o a lesser award  han  ha 
gran ed by  he Referee. The Board gran s claiman an award of 112 degrees for 35%
unscheduled disabili y.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Oc ober 30, 1975, is modified.

The claiman is awarded 112 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for unscheduled
disabili y. This is in lieu of  he award made by  he order of  he Referee, which is in all
o her respec s affirmed.
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CASE NO. 75-2800 

DONALD COLEMAN, CLAIMANT 
S. David Eves, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of ·Justice, Def~rise Atty. 
Order on Review 

OCTOBER 15, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phil I ips. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which found claimant permanently and totally disabled asof the date of his order. 

Claimant suffered Ci cor:npensable injury to his back on May 28, 1974. The poi~ 
and discomfort worsened with the passage of time and on June 29, 1974 claimant was 
seen by Dr. Wigham, a chiropractic physician, who diagnosed a lumbar sprain and 
recommended chiropractic treatment. Claimant was released to return to regular work 
on July 1, 1974 and Dr. Wigham indicated there would be no residual permanent 
impairment. The claim was closed by Determination Order mailed August 5, 1974 granting 
claimant compensation for temporary total disability only. 

After his claim was clos~d claimant was examined and/or treated by his family 
doctor, Dr. Fletchall and by Dr. Bruce. The former tre_ated claimant by the use of 
cervical· traction, a neck collar, medication and bed·rest; however, no improvement 
was noted with respect to claimant's back condition. · 

On August 28, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Bruce. who found extensive 
degenerative changes of the cervical and lower lumbar vertebra. Dr. Bruce noted that 
claimant had four lumbar vertebra and the fifth was sacralized. He felt that cl"aimant was 
disabled from any further work on the basis of cervical and lumbar degenerative disease. 
He further belie,ved that prospects for any rehabilitation of claimant enabling him to 
retl1rn to gainful _employment were very slim. 

Dr. Bruce expressed a- medical opinion that claimant's injury of Ma/28, 1974 
aggravated a ·pre-existing back condition which, in turn, was the reason for cla!mant's 
present inability to work. He· recommended that claimant. undergo surger.y which would 
possibly give him reli.ef from the neck complaints. At the time of the hearing, claimant 
had not undergone such surgery. 

Claimant has an eighth grade education; h/a has .no other formal education or training 
and his primary occupation hcis been in the lumber industry, primarily driving logging or 
lumber trucks. He has had some experience owning and operating dump trucks and has 
done some farming. · 

Claimant has had prior n~ck and back difficulties for at least ten ·years which ~ere· 
progressive and disabling and were attributable to his arthritic condition and to prior · 
industrial. injuries which involved at least four truck accidents for w~ich claimant had 
mc;ide no claim. In spite of.all this claimant had continued to work.and he perfomi_ed. 
hi's job duties unti I DE,,cember, 1974 when he terminated. . 

Claimant has not sought the services of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation 
stating 11 1 am too ·sick. 11 He discussed the suggested surgery with his wife and decided to 
refuse it, stating he was not certain the surgery would give him relief, he was "fearful 
<>f°the consequences ·and Dr. Fletchall gave him some indication that the results of any. 
surgery would be_~peculativ~:- · · · 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-2800 OCTOBER 15, 1976

DONALD COLEMAN, CLAIMANT
S. David Eves, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order on Review

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which found claiman permanen ly and  o ally disabled asof  he da e of his order.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury  o his back on May 28, 1974. The pain
and discomfor worsened wi h  he passage of  ime and on June 29, 1974 claiman was
seen by Dr. Wigham, a chiroprac ic physician, who diagnosed a lumbar sprain and
recommended chiroprac ic  rea men . Claiman was released  o re urn  o regular work
on July 1, 1974 and Dr. Wigham indica ed  here would be no residual permanen 
impairmen . The claim was closed by De ermina ion Order mailed Augus 5, 1974 gran ing
claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y only.

Af er his claim was closed claiman was examined and/or  rea ed by his family
doc or, Dr. Fle chall and by Dr. Bruce. The former  rea ed claiman by  he use of
cervical  rac ion, a neck collar, medica ion and bed res ; however, no improvemen 
was no ed wi h respec  o claiman 's back condi ion.

On Augus 28, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Bruce who found ex ensive
degenera ive changes of  he cervical and lower lumbar ver ebra. Dr. Bruce no ed  ha 
claiman had four lumbar ver ebra and  he fif h was sacralized. He fel  ha claiman was
disabled from any fur her work on  he basis of cervical and lumbar degenera ive disease.
He fur her believed  ha prospec s for any rehabili a ion of claiman enabling him  o
re urn  o gainful employmen were very slim.

Dr. Bruce expressed a medical opinion  ha claiman 's injury of May 28, 1974
aggrava ed a pre-exis ing back condi ion which, in  urn, was  he reason for claiman 's
presen inabili y  o work. He recommended  ha claiman undergo surgery which would
possibly give him relief from  he neck complain s. A  he  ime of  he hearing, claiman 
had no undergone such surgery.

Claiman has an eigh h grade educa ion; he has no o her formal educa ion or  raining
and his primary occupa ion has been in  he lumber indus ry, primarily driving logging or
lumber  rucks. He has had some experience owning and opera ing dump  rucks and has
done some farming.

Claiman has had prior neck and back difficul ies for a leas  en years which were
progressive and disabling and were a  ribu able  o his ar hri ic condi ion and  o prior
indus rial injuries which involved a leas four  ruck acciden s for which claiman had
made no claim. In spi e of all  his claiman had con inued  o work and he performed
his job du ies un il December, 1974 when he  ermina ed. i

Claiman has no sough  he services of  he Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion
s a ing "I am  oo sick. " He discussed  he sugges ed surgery wi h his wife and decided  o
refuse i , s a ing he was no cer ain  he surgery would give him relief, he was fearful
of  he consequences and Dr. Fle chall gave him some indica ion  ha  he resul s of any
surgery would be specula ive.
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Referee found that sufficient causal relationship had been established between 
the May 28, 1974 accident and claimant's alleged back disability, ba5ed upon Dr. 
Bruce's medical opinion. He further found, considering claimant's age and educational 
level, that claimant's attitude toward vocational rehabilitation was realistic inasmuch 
as claimant probably was not a suitable prospect for retraining. With respect to claim
ant's refusal to submit to surgery the Referee found it was not unreasonable. 

The Referee found that the fact that claimant was capable of performing some 
type of light work or of earning occasional wages did not preclude a finding of total 
disability and, based upon the evidence presented at the hearing, which included the 
credible testimony of claimant and his wife, and taking into consideration claimant's 
age, education, training and experience as well as his pre-existing neck disability which 
is progressive in nature, the Referee concluded claimant had established prima facie that 
he came within the "odd-lot" category. Claimant's injury of May 28, 1974 aggravated 
his pre-existing disabling back condition to such an extent that claimant experiences 
physical limitations in lifting, bending, stooping, prolonged sitting and standing and 
prolonged driving and all of these limitations would adversely affect claimant's primary 
occupation. 

The Referee further concluded that these limitations when coupled with claimant's 
back condition and his pre-existing neck condition not only precluded claimant's return 
to his former occupation but also impaired his ability to obtain and hold jobs in the 
general industrial labor market on a regular and continuous basis with duties which 
required the above activities in which claimant is no longer allowed to engage. Although 
proof of motivation was not necessary in this case claimant nevertheless did establish 
a realistic level of motivation. He found no medical evidence to indicate claimant was 
malingering. 

Having concluded claimant came within the "odd-lot" doctrine, the Referee 
concluded that the Fund had failed to meet its burden of showing that some sort of suitable 
work was regularly and continuously available to claimant. He found claimant to be 
permanently and totally di~abled as of the date of his order, January 23, 1976. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that claimant was able to work after his 
industrial iniury of M'ay 28, 1974; in fact, he did not terminate until December, 1974. 
Claimant told Dr. Bruce that his back had not been good at any time in the past ten 
years. Although the injury of May 28, 1974 was to claimant's low back, claimant has 
exhibited generalized complaints which are indicative of the arthritic condition for which 
he has been treated for many years. The evidence is undisputed that claimant has had 
prior neck and back difficulties which have progressively worsened and which were dis
abling; these problems were attributable to claimant's arthritic condition and also to prior 
industrial injuries which claimant had made no claim. 

The Referee found that claimant's age and lack of education precluded vocational 
retraining and rehabilitation, however, there is nothing in the record, to indicate that 
claimant could not be retrained to perform some type of I ight work. Claimant made no 
attempt at al I to seek the services of the Division of Vocational Rehab ii itation; his sole 
excuse was: Ill am too sick." This is not substantiated by the medi~al evidence. 

There is no evidence to indicate that the May 28, 1974 injury made any substantial 
change in claimant's condition. Claimant has been slowing down for years and more than 
six months after the injury claimant was forced to discontinue his work because of his 
general physical condition. He has made no effort to seek help which would either improve 
his attitude or his vocational prospective. 
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The Referee found  ha sufficien causal rela ionship had been es ablished be ween
 he May 28, 1974 acciden and claiman 's alleged back disabili y, based upon Dr.
Bruce's medical opinion. He fur her found, considering claiman 's age and educa ional
level,  ha claiman 's a  i ude  oward voca ional rehabili a ion was realis ic inasmuch
as claiman probably was no a sui able prospec for re raining. Wi h respec  o claim
an 's refusal  o submi  o surgery  he Referee found i was no unreasonable.

The Referee found  ha  he fac  ha claiman was capable of performing some
 ype of ligh work or of earning occasional wages did no preclude a finding of  o al
disabili y and, based upon  he evidence presen ed a  he hearing, which included  he
credible  es imony of claiman and his wife, and  aking in o considera ion claiman 's
age, educa ion,  raining and experience as well as his pre-exis ing neck disabili y which
is progressive in na ure,  he Referee concluded claiman had es ablished prima facie  ha 
he came wi hin  he "odd-lo " ca egory. Claiman 's injury of May 28, 1974 aggrava ed
his pre-exis ing disabling back condi ion  o such an ex en  ha claiman experiences
physical limi a ions in lif ing, bending, s ooping, prolonged si  ing and s anding and
prolonged driving and all of  hese limi a ions would adversely affec claiman 's primary
occupa ion.

The Referee fur her concluded  ha  hese limi a ions when coupled wi h claiman 's
back condi ion and his pre-exis ing neck condi ion no only precluded claiman 's re urn
 o his former occupa ion bu also impaired his abili y  o ob ain and hold jobs in  he
general indus rial labor marke on a regular and con inuous basis wi h du ies which
required  he above ac ivi ies in which claiman is no longer allowed  o engage. Al hough
proof of mo iva ion was no necessary in  his case claiman never heless did es ablish
a realis ic level of mo iva ion. He found no medical evidence  o indica e claiman was
malingering.

Having concluded claiman came wi hin  he "odd-lo " doc rine,  he Referee
concluded  ha  he Fund had failed  o mee i s burden of showing  ha some sor of sui able
work was regularly and con inuously available  o claiman . He found claiman  o be
permanen ly and  o ally dis.abled as of  he da e of his order, January 23, 1976.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha claiman was able  o work af er his
indus rial injury of May 28, 1974; in fac , he did no  ermina e un il December, 1974.
Claiman  old Dr. Bruce  ha his back had no been good a any  ime in  he pas  en
years. Al hough  he injury of May 28, 1974 was  o claiman 's low back, claiman has
exhibi ed generalized complain s which are indica ive of  he ar hri ic condi ion for which
he has been  rea ed for many years. The evidence is undispu ed  ha claiman has had
prior neck and back difficul ies which have progressively worsened and which were dis
abling;  hese problems were a  ribu able  o claiman 's ar hri ic condi ion and also  o prior
indus rial injuries which claiman had made no claim.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's age and lack of educa ion precluded voca ional
re raining and rehabiIi a ion, however,  here is no hing in  he record,  o indica e  ha 
claiman could no be re rained  o perform some  ype of ligh work. Claiman made no
a  emp a all  o seek  he services of  he Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion; his sole
excuse was: "I am  oo sick." This is no subs an ia ed by  he medical evidence.

There is no evidence  o indica e  ha  he May 28, 1974 injury made any subs an ial
change in claiman 's condi ion. Claiman has been slowing down for years and more  han
six mon hs af er  he injury claiman was forced  o discon inue his work because of his
general physical condi ion. He has made no effor  o seek help which would ei her improve
his a  i ude or his voca ional prospec ive.
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Board further notes that claimant's refusal of surgery may or may not have 
been reasonable, however, having refused the surgery, it becomes extremely difficult 
to make an.accurate appraisal of claimant's present condition; it iz entirely possible that 
with successful surgery claimant's loss of wage earning capacity would be considerably 
less than that found by the Referee. 

The Board concludes, based upon the foregoing, that claimant has not mode a 
prima facie case that he falls within the "odd-lot" category, therefore, the burden 
remains with claimant to prove that there is no suitable work on the regular and continu
ous basis presently available to him. He has not met this burden. The Board concludes 
that claimant would be adequately compensated for his loss of wage earning capacity 
resulting from his industrial injury of May 28, 1974 with on award of 96 degrees for 30% 
of the maximum allowable for unscheduled disabi I ity. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated January 23, 1976, is modified. 

Claimant is awarded 96 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for unscheduled low back 
disability. This is in lieu of the award of permanent total disability awarded by the 
Referee's order which in all other respects is affirmed. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund shall be entitled to make the necessary adjust
ments with respect to payment of any compensation for permanent total disability it may 
have made pursuant to the Referee's order of January 23, 197 6. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-292 

ROBERT ATKINSON, CLAIMANT 
Cash Perrine, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryl I Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by the Employer 

OCTOBER 21, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips. 

The employer requests Board review of the Referee's order which remanded claimant's 
claim to it for payment of benefits, as provided by law, and to pay claimant, as a penalty, 
25% of the temporary total disability compensation due claimant. The employer contends 
claimant was an independent contractor not an employee. 

On August 4, 1975 claimant slipped while carrying plywood and saw Dr. Detwiler 
on August 8, 1975 with back pain. On November 13, 1975 Dr. Miller performed a disc 
surgery. Dr. Miller attributed the herniation to claimant's injury. 

An agent of the employer knew of claimant's injury as early as August 4, 1975 and · 
yet a denial was not issued until January 6, 1976. 

In July, 1975 claimant, a carpenter, was hired, along with another man, by Bob 
Riemenschneider for Deschutes Valley Potato to repair a potato eel lar. Claimant furnished 
his own tools. The employer furnished al I of the materials and equipment. . 

Bob Riemenschneider told claimant which work to do but left the details of the job 
to claimant. ·Claimant was paid $6.00 on hour. He was paid weekly. Deductions were 
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The Board fur her no es  ha claiman 's refusal of surgery may or may no have
been reasonable, however, having refused  he surgery, i becomes ex remely difficul 
 o make an accura e appraisal of claiman 's presen condi ion; i is en irely possible  ha 
wi h successful surgery claiman 's loss of wage earning capaci y would be considerably
less  han  ha found by  he Referee.

The Board concludes, based upon  he foregoing,  ha claiman has no made a
prima facie case  ha he falls wi hin  he "odd-lo ca egory,  herefore,  he burden
remains wi h claiman  o prove  ha  here is no sui able work on  he regular and con inu
ous basis presen ly available  o him. He has no me  his burden. The Board concludes
 ha claiman would be adequa ely compensa ed for his loss of wage earning capaci y
resul ing from his indus rial injury of May 28, 1974 wi h an award of 96 degrees for 30%
of  he maximum allowable for unscheduled disabili y.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed January 23, 1976, is modified.

Claiman is awarded 96 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for unscheduled low back
disabili y. This is in lieu of  he award of permanen  o al disabili y awarded by  he
Referee's order which in all o her respec s is affirmed.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund shall be en i led  o make  he necessary adjus 
men s wi h respec  o paymen of any compensa ion for permanen  o al disabili y i may
have made pursuan  o  he Referee's order of January 23, 1976.

WCB CASE NO. 76-292 OCTOBER 21, 1976

ROBERT ATKINSON, CLAIMANT
Cash Perrine, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryll Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by  he Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The employer reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which remanded claiman 's
claim  o i for paymen of benefi s, as provided by law, and  o pay claiman , as a penal y,
25% of  he  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion due claiman . The employer con ends
claiman was an independen con rac or no an employee.

On Augus 4, 1975 claiman slipped while carrying plywood and saw Dr. De wiler
on Augus 8, 1975 wi h back pain. On November 13, 1975 Dr. Miller performed a disc
surgery. Dr. Miller a  ribu ed  he hernia ion  o claiman 's injury.

An agen of  he employer knew of claiman 's injury as early as Augus 4, 1975 and
ye a denial was no issued un il January 6, 1976.

In July, 1975 claiman , a carpen er, was hired, along wi h ano her man, by Bob
Riemenschneider for Deschu es Valley Po a o  o repair a po a o cellar. Claiman furnished
his own  ools. The employer furnished all of  he ma erials and equipmen .

Bob Riemenschneider  old claiman which work  o do bu lef  he de ails of  he job
 o claiman . Claiman was paid $6.00 an hour. He was paid weekly. Deduc ions were
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on the first paycheck but not thereafter. In the latter phases of the project 
claimant hired ot~er people to assist him; their pay was lumped in with claimant's and 
claimant would pay them from his check. At least two of these hired employees were 
sent to claimant by Bob Riemenschneider. Claimant could be terminated or he could 
quit any time. He had never been licensed as a contractor. 

The Referee found this was a close case but concluded claimant was an employee 
rather than on independent contractor because there were •more factors which established 
the former. The right to control and contract of hire tests ore met here. He directed 
the employer to accept claimant's claim. · 

....... -~ 

. The Referee also concluded the carrier unreasonably delayed the processing of 
claimant's claim and he assessed 25% of the temporary total disability compensation due 
claimant as a penalty.. · 

The Boord, on de novo review, concurs with the conclusions of the Referee because 
of the recent ruling in Waibel. r,Noody v. Waibel, Or , opinion filed 
September 18, 1976). · -

ORDER 

.. The order of the Referee, dated May 7, 1976, is affirmed • 

. Claimant's counsel is awarded as a· reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
connection with Board review, the sum of $350 payable by the· employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5520 

KEIT~ BJOR.KMAN, CLAIM.A.NT 
Burton Fallgren, Claimant's Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Request: for Review _by_ Claimant 

OCTOBER 21, 1976 

Reviewed by_•.Board Members Wilson and P~illips. 

·Claimant requests Board review of the Referee~s order which g·ranted claimant 16 
degrees for 5% unscheduled disability. Claimant contends this award is inadequate 
based on .hi~ Joss of wage earning capacity. . . 

The employer cross-appeals contending claimant is hot entitl~d to any permanent 
partial disability as there was no loss of wage earning capaci_ty. . · 

Claimant has worked for the employer since August, 1973. In early 1974 claimant 
became a "pourer" which is strenuous work. About July 24, 1974 claimant experienced 
back pain and muscle swelling. Claimant finally sought help at Keiser Hospital. 

On October 31, 1974 Dr. Stark diagnosed chronic back strain and ordered a lumbar 
corset c:md physiotherapy for claimant. 

On March 11, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Sacamano who diagnosed low 
back pain of undetermined etiology and recommended psychological evaluation. 
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made on  he firs paycheck bu no  hereaf er. In  he la  er phases of  he projec 
claiman hired o her people  o assis him;  heir pay was lumped in wi h claiman 's and
claiman would pay  hem from his check. A leas  wo of  hese hired employees were
sen  o claiman by Bob Riemenschneider. Claiman could be  ermina ed or he could
qui any  ime. He had never been licensed as a con rac or.

The Referee found  his was a close case bu concluded claiman was an employee
ra her  han an independen con rac or because  here were more fac ors which es ablished
 he former. The righ  o con rol and con rac of hire  es s are me here. He direc ed
 he employer  o accep claiman 's claim.

The Referee also concluded  he carrier unreasonably delayed  he processing of
claiman 's claim and he assessed 25% of  he  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion due
claiman as a penal y.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he conclusions of  he Referee because
of  he recen ruling in Waibel. (Woody v. Waibel , Or , opinion filed
Sep ember 18, 1976).

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 7, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $350 payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5520 OCTOBER 21, 1976

KEITH BJORKMAN, CLAIMANT
Bur on Fallgren, Claiman 's A  y.
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Reques : for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 16
degrees for 5% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman con ends  his award is inadequa e
based on his loss of wage earning capaci y.

The employer cross-appeals con ending claiman is ho en i led  o any permanen 
par ial disabili y as  here was no loss of wage earning capaci y.

Claiman has worked for  he employer since Augus , 1973. In early 1974 claiman 
became a "pourer" which is s renuous work. Abou July 24, 1974 claiman experienced
back pain and muscle swelling. Claiman finally sough help a Keiser Hospi al.

On Oc ober 31, 1974 Dr. S ark diagnosed chronic back s rain and ordered a lumbar
corse and physio herapy for claiman .

On March 11, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Sacamano who diagnosed low
back pain of unde ermined e iology and recommended psychological evalua ion.
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was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants on October 15, 1975; 
they diagnosed lumbosacral sprain and functional overlay and it was their opin.ion that 
claimant's complaints outweighed the physical findings •. They found claimant could 
return to his regular occupation and claimant's psychological problems were the reason 
claimant did not continue working. Total loss of function of claimant's bock dye to 
this injury was minimal. 

A Determination Order of December 3, 1975 granted claimant temporary total 
disabili-ty compensation only. 

The Referee, based on all of the medical evidence, found minimal disability and 
granted claimant an award of 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de novo ·review, disagrees with the conclusions of the Referee. 
The Board believes that claimant has not been adequately compensated for his loss of • 
wage earning capacity. It finds that the evidence indicates his loss of earning capacity 
is greater than the medical reports show. Claimant's job opportunities are now limited. 
He is no longer as good an employment risk as he was before this injury. 

The Board concludes claimant is entitled to an award in the amount of 48 degrees 
for 15% for hi$ unscheduled disability. 

· The Board also recommends that claimant take advantage of psychological evalu-
. ation and counseling which has been recommended by all who have examined claimant. 

He can do this under the provisions of ORS 656.245. · 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated April 30, 197 6, is modified. 

Claimant is awarded 48 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for his unschedul·ed, 
disability. This is in lieu of the award made by the Referee's order, which i"n all other 

· respects is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services at Board 
review, a sum ·equal to 25% of the increased compensation payable out of said increased 
compensation; as paid, not to exceed the sum of $2,300. · 

WCB CASE NO. 76-356 

DENNIS K. EASTON, CLAIMANT 
· John Bogardus, Claimant's Atty. 

Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. · 
Order 

OCTOBER 21, 1976 

On September 28, 1976 the Board received an amended request for review from the 
claimant in the above entitled matter, whereby claimant withdrew his .req_u~st fo~ review 
of the issue of the extent of tlie award for permanent partial disability of his left l_eg, 
but requested review of the remaining two issues, namely: · 

(1) The Referee's fi ndirig that the claimant's back condition was not 
r~lated to the_ compensable left leg injury; 
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Claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s on Oc ober 15, 1975;
 hey diagnosed lumbosacral sprain and func ional overlay and i was  heir opinion  ha 
claiman 's complain s ou weighed  he physical findings. They found claiman could
re urn  o his regular occupa ion and claiman 's psychological problems were  he reason
claiman did no con inue working. To al loss of func ion of claiman 's back dye  o
 his injury was minimal.

A De ermina ion Order of December 3, 1975 gran ed claiman  emporary  o al
disabili y compensa ion only.

The Referee, based on all of  he medical evidence, found minimal disabili y and
gran ed claiman an award of 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, disagrees wi h  he conclusions of  he Referee.
The Board believes  ha claiman has no been adequa ely compensa ed for his loss of
wage earning capaci y. I finds  ha  he evidence indica es his loss of earning capaci y
is grea er  han  he medical repor s show. Claiman 's job oppor uni ies are now limi ed.
He is no longer as good an employmen risk as he was before  his injury.

The Board concludes claiman is en i led  o an award in  he amoun of 48 degrees
for 15% for his unscheduled disabili y.

The Board also recommends  ha claiman  ake advan age of psychological evalu
a ion and counseling which has been recommended by all who have examined claiman .
He can do  his under  he provisions of ORS 656.245.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 30, 1976, is modified.

Claiman is awarded 48 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for his unscheduled
disabili y. This is in lieu of  he award made by  he Referee's order, which in all o her
respec s is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services a Board
review, a sum equal  o 25% of  he increased compensa ion payable ou of said increased
compensa ion, as paid, no  o exceed  he sum of $2,300.

WCB CASE NO. 76-356 OCTOBER 21, 1976

DENNIS K. EASTON, CLAIMANT
John Bogardus, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order

On Sep ember 28, 1976  he Board received an amended reques for review from  he
claiman in  he above en i led ma  er, whereby claiman wi hdrew his reques for review
of  he issue of  he ex en of  he award for permanen par ial disabili y of his lef leg,
bu reques ed review of  he remaining  wo issues, namely:

(1) The Referee's findipg  ha  he claiman 's back condi ion was no 
rela ed  o  he compensable lef leg injury;
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The Referee's finding that there was not sufficient evidence 
in the record to justify the award of penalties and attorney fees 
against the Fund for unreasonable delay in furnishing.to the 
claimant medical reports in the Fund's possession. 

Claim¢mt also requested that a recent medical report from Dr. Bal me, dated 
August 13, 1976, be made a part of the record, stating that this report was not available 
at the time of the hearing because claimant did not have the financial means to seek 
an independent medical examination at that time. Dr. Balme's report relates primarily 
to complaints of pain in the neck and right shoulder which claimant made to him when 
he examined claimant on August 13, 1976. 

On September 29, 1976 the State Accident Insurance Fund advised the Board 
that it objected to the admission of Dr. Balme's report on the grounds that the issues of 
neck and right shoulder disability were not before the Referee at the hearing and, 
therefore, were not properly before the Board on review. 

The Board, after due consideration, concludes that claimant's request that Dr. 
Balme's report of August 13, 1976 be received as_ part of the record before it on review 
is not relevant to the issues before it. 

ORDER 

The request to receive the report of Dr. Bqlme, dated August 13, 1976, offered by 
claimant as new evidence which was not available at the time of the hearing is hereby 
denied. 1 · 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2677 

VESTER HAMS, CLAIMANT 
Don Swink, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

OCTOBER 21, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests Board review of the Referee's order which granted claimant an 
additional award of 35% for his unscheduled disability and temporary total disability 
compensation from March 27, 1975 through April 24, 1975. Claimant contends he is 
permanently and totally disabled. 

On August 3, 1972 claimant sustained a comper:isable injury to his back when he 
fell from a tractor. Claimant's condition was diagnosed as spondylolisthesis, last lumbar 
sacrum first degree, and acute back strain • 

Claimant was examined by Dr. Smith on October 16, 1972 who found claimant had 
a· mechanically weak back in the lumbosacral area which was aggravated by claimant's 
injury. He started claimant on conservative treatment. On December 4, 1972 Dr. Smith 
found such treatment had improved claimant's condition and he released claimant to light 
work as of March 19, 1973. 

On April 16, 1973 Dr. Smith reported claimant didn't want a spinal fusion and he 
agreed with claimant's refusal, stating claimant was ten years too old to consider a fusion. 
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(2) The Referee's finding  ha  here was no sufficien evidence
in  he record  o jus ify  he award of penal ies and a  orney fees
agains  he Fund for unreasonable delay in furnishing  o  he
claiman medical repor s in  he Fund's possession.

Claiman also reques ed  ha a recen medical repor from Dr. Balme, da ed
Augus 13, 1976, be made a par of  he record, s a ing  ha  his repor was no available
a  he  ime of  he hearing because claiman did no have  he financial means  o seek
an independen medical examina ion a  ha  ime. Dr. Balme's repor rela es primarily
 o complain s of pain in  he neck and righ shoulder which claiman made  o him when
he examined claiman on Augus 13, 1976.

On Sep ember 29, 1976  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund advised  he Board
 ha i objec ed  o  he admission of Dr. Balme's repor on  he grounds  ha  he issues of
neck and righ shoulder disabili y were no before  he Referee a  he hearing and,
 herefore, were no properly before  he Board on review.

The Board, af er due considera ion, concludes  ha claiman 's reques  ha Dr.
Balme's repor of Augus 13, 1976 be received as par of  he record before i on review
is no relevan  o  he issues before i .

ORDER

The reques  o receive  he repor of Dr. Balme, da ed Augus 13, 1976, offered by
claiman as new evidence which was no available a  he  ime of  he hearing is hereby
denied.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2677 OCTOBER 21, 1976

VESTER HAMS, CLAIMANT
Don Swink, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman an
addi ional award of 35% for his unscheduled disabili y and  emporary  o al disabili y
compensa ion from March 27, 1975  hrough April 24, 1975. Claiman con ends he is
permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

On Augus 3, 1972 claiman sus ained a compensable injury  o his back when he
fell from a  rac or. Claiman 's condi ion was diagnosed as spondylolis hesis, las lumbar
sacrum firs degree, and acu e back s rain.

Claiman was examined by Dr. Smi h on Oc ober 16, 1972 who found claiman had
a mechanically weak back in  he lumbosacral area which was aggrava ed by claiman 's
injury. He s ar ed claiman on conserva ive  rea men . On December 4, 1972 Dr. Smi h
found such  rea men had improved claiman 's condi ion and he released claiman  o ligh 
work as of March 19, 1973.

On April 16, 1973 Dr. Smi h repor ed claiman didn' wan a spinal fusion and he
agreed wi h claiman 's refusal, s a ing claiman was  en years  oo old  o consider a fusion.
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Smith recommended vocational rehabilitation. A letter of July 19, 1973 from 
claimant stated he didn_'t need vocational rehabilitation as he was returning to work • 

.. 
A Determination Order of March 22, 1974 granted claimant 48 degrees for 15% 

unscheduled disability. 

Dr. Smith, on March 27,, 1975, found claimant's symptoms increasing to the 
point that claimant was no longer working. On March 31, 1975 a myelogram was 
performed which proved negative·: Dr. Smith felt-claimant could not return to any.· 
full time work which he had previously done, primarily, farm work. 

_ By a report of June 24, 1975 Dr. Smith indicated he felt claimant's condition 
was directly related to his occident of August 3, 1972. 

On July 24, 1975 the State Accident Insurance Fund denied claimant's. claim for 
aggravation. An Interim Order of December 17, 1975 remanded claimant's claim to the 
State Accident ln$urance Fund for acceptance and payment of compensation, and referred 
claimant to the Disability Prevention Division. However, claimant developed physical 
difficulties while staying at his hotel in Portland and decided he could not attend the 
Disability Prevention Division program. 

Claimant, a manual laborer al I of his life, testified he is never free of back pain. 

The Referee found, based on Dr. Smith's reports, that claimant's condition has 
worsened since his award of March 22, 1974 but that claimant's condition was now medi .. 
cally stationary. He found rating claimant's disability was difficult; claimant hod been 
extremely reluctant to be evaluated bl the Disability Prevention Division or the Back 
Evaluation Clinic a_nd Dr. Smith didn t recommend any further medical treatment. 

Claimant's refusal to enter the Disability Prevention Division on two occasions,. 
and claimant's reluctance to be examined by experts to determine his tolerance to work 
activities and his aptitudes and abilities, even though Dr. Smith hod esti~atei::J that · 
claimant could not refum to any useful employment, persuaded the Referee that claimant 
was not perm~nently and totally disabled but definitely lacked motivation to try to return 
to any· work • · · · · · · ·• 

The Referee concluded that claimant is entitled to an additional award of 35% 
unscheduled disability giving claimant a total of 50% unscheduled disability for his loss· . 
. of wage earning capacity. Claimant is also entitled to temporary total disabilfty from 
March 27, 1975 through April 24, 1975. 

. ·, 
The Board, on de novo review, adopts the-Referee's order. 

ORDER 

T~e order of ·th~ Referee, doted Apri I 29, 197 6, is affirmed. 
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Dr. Smi h recommended voca ional rehabili a ion. A le  er of July 19, 1973 from
claiman s a ed he didn' need voca ional rehabili a ion as he was re urning  o work.

A De ermina ion Order of March 22, 1974 gran ed claiman 48 degrees for 15%
unscheduled disabili y.

Dr. Smi h, on March 27, 1975, found claiman 's symp oms increasing  o  he
poin  ha claiman was no longer working. On March 31, 1975 a myelogram was
performed which proved nega ive. Dr. Smi h fel claiman could no re urn  o any
full  ime work which he had previously done, primarily, farm work.

By a repor of June 24, 1975 Dr. Smi h indica ed he fel claiman 's condi ion
was direc ly rela ed  o his acciden of Augus 3, 1972.

On July 24, 1975  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund denied claiman 's claim for
aggrava ion. An In erim Order of December 17, 1975 remanded claiman 's claim  o  he
S a e Acciden Insurance Fund for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion, and referred
claiman  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division. However, claiman developed physical
difficul ies while s aying a his ho el in Por land and decided he could no a  end  he
Disabili y Preven ion Division program.

Claiman , a manual laborer all of his life,  es ified he is never free of back pain.

The Referee found, based on Dr. Smi h's repor s,  ha claiman 's condi ion has
worsened since his award of March 22, 1974 bu  ha claiman 's condi ion was now medi-*
cally s a ionary. He found ra ing claiman 's disabili y was difficul ; claiman had been
ex remely reluc an  o be evalua ed by  he Disabili y Preven ion Division or  he Back
Evalua ion Clinic and Dr. Smi h didn' recommend any fur her medical  rea men .

Claiman 's refusal  o en er  he Disabili y Preven ion Division on  wo occasions,
and claiman 's reluc ance  o be examined by exper s  o de ermine his  olerance  o work
ac ivi ies and his ap i udes and abili ies, even  hough Dr. Smi h had es ima ed  ha 
claiman could no re urn  o any useful employmen , persuaded  he Referee  ha claiman 
was no permanen ly and  o ally disabled bu defini ely lacked mo iva ion  o  ry  o re urn
 o any work.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman is en i led  o an addi ional award of 35%
unscheduled disabili y giving claiman a  o al of 50% unscheduled disabili y for his loss
of wage earning capaci y. Claiman is also en i led  o  emporary  o al disabili y from
March 27, 1975  hrough April 24, 1975.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 29, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 75-5453 

FRED LUGVIEL, CLAIMANT 
Phil Ringle, Jr., Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

OCTOBER 22, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phil I ips. 

The claimant seeks review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
State Accident Insurance Fund's denial of the responsibility for claimant's cervical and 
shoulder complaints as having no relationship to the injury for which claimant's claim 
was estobl ished. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his back and left leg on November 9, 
1972. His principal treating physician was Dr. Hardiman, on orthopedic surgeon, who, 
on February 7, 1973, performed on orthrotomy on claimant's right knee. 

Claimant's claim hod been closed by a Determination Order moiled December 13, 
1972 which awarded claimant compensation for temporary total disability only. Claimant 
continued to hove back symptoms and underwent a myelogro'm, the eventual diagnosis 
for the low bock problem was chronic strain, mild. 

The claim was later reopened and closed by a Second Determination Order, mailed 
January 21, 1974, which awarded claimant time loss and 15% loss of the right leg equal 
to 22.5 degrees. After being treated by Dr. Hardiman for some time claimant commenced 
having pain in his neck; Dr. Hardiman was not sure whether this was related to the 
industrial accident but reported on June 12, 1974 that claimant was probably undergoing 
a normal degenerative change and experienced an injury that aggravated these symptoms. 

Dr. Dennis, a neurosurgeon, examined claimant on March 26, 1974 and suspected 
a cervical spondylosis and a possible disc narrowing. 

Claimant requested a hearing on the adequacy of the Second Determination Order. 
At that hearing he alleged that the scheduled award was inadequate and that he was 
entitled also to an award for unscheduled low back disability. 

On September 17, 1974 Referee George Rode entered an order awarding claimant 
48 degrees for unscheduled low back disability and increasing his award for right leg 
disability to 37 .5 degrees; no specific mention of claimant's neck-shoulder-arm pain 
syndrome was made in.this order. The Referee commented that claimant had undergone 
extensive vocational counseling and was presently undergoing vocational retraining as a 
horse trainer and riding instructor, a job which the vocational counselors had viewed with 
some misgiving as being beyond claimant's physical capabilities. The program was denied 
by the Board, but the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, based upon its own medical 
consultants and evaluation of claimant, determined that claimant was physically capable 
of handling the suggested program. 

The program referred· to in the preceeding paragraph consisted of two phases. 
Claimant was sent to a school in Maryland and upon completion of phase one claimant was 
certified as an assistant horse master. Upon completion of phase two claimant would have 
been certified·as a horse master. Claimant completed phase one only. While at the . 
school claimant experienced pain and discomfort stropping horses with his left hand so 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-5453 OCTOBER 22, 1976

FRED LUGVIEL, CLAIMANT
Phil Ringle, Jr., Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Phillips.

The claiman seeks review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
S a e Acciden Insurance Fund's denial of  he responsibili y for claiman 's cervical and
shoulder complain s as having no rela ionship  o  he injury for which claiman 's claim
was es ablished.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury  o his back and lef leg on November 9,
1972. His principal  rea ing physician was Dr. Hardiman, an or hopedic surgeon, who,
on February 7, 1973, performed an ar hro omy on claiman 's righ knee.

Claiman 's claim had been closed by a De ermina ion Order mailed December 13,
1972 which awarded claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y only. Claiman 
con inued  o have back symp oms and underwen a myelogram,  he even ual diagnosis
for  he low back problem was chronic s rain, mild.

The claim was la er reopened and closed by a Second De ermina ion Order, mailed
January 21, 1974, which awarded claiman  ime loss and 15% loss of  he righ leg equal
 o 22.5 degrees. Af er being  rea ed by Dr. Hardiman for some  ime claiman commenced
having pain in his neck; Dr. Hardiman was no sure whe her  his was rela ed  o  he
indus rial acciden bu repor ed on June 12, 1974  ha claiman was probably undergoing
a normal degenera ive change and experienced an injury  ha aggrava ed  hese symp oms.

Dr. Dennis, a neurosurgeon, examined claiman on March 26, 1974 and suspec ed
a cervical spondylosis and a possible disc narrowing.

Claiman reques ed a hearing on  he adequacy of  he Second De ermina ion Order.
A  ha hearing he alleged  ha  he scheduled award was inadequa e and  ha he was
en i led also  o an award for unscheduled low back disabili y.

On Sep ember 17, 1974 Referee George Rode en ered an order awarding claiman 
48 degrees for unscheduled low back disabili y and increasing his award for righ leg
disabili y  o 37.5 degrees; no specific men ion of claiman 's neck-shoulder-arm pain
syndrome was made in . his order. The Referee commen ed  ha claiman had undergone
ex ensive voca ional counseling and was presen ly undergoing voca ional re raining as a
horse  rainer and riding ins ruc or, a job which  he voca ional counselors had viewed wi h
some misgiving as being beyond claiman 's physical capabili ies. The program was denied
by  he Board, bu  he Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion, based upon i s own medical
consul an s and evalua ion of claiman , de ermined  ha claiman was physically capable
of handling  he sugges ed program.

The program referred  o in  he preceeding paragraph consis ed of  wo phases.
Claiman was sen  o a school in Maryland and upon comple ion of phase one claiman was
cer ified as an assis an horse mas er. Upon comple ion of phase  wo claiman would have
been cer ified as a horse mas er. Claiman comple ed phase one only. While a  he
school claiman experienced pain and discomfor s rapping horses wi h his lef hand so
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switched to his right hand and, in May, 1975, while leading a horse, it shied.unex-
pectedly and jerked claimant's right hand and greatly increased claimant's symptoms · 
which ultimately led to medical care for his neck, right shoulder and arm and to the 
denial by the Fund of any responsibility for the cervical and shoulder complaints. 

The Referee found claimant had told several conflicting stories as to how the 
cause of his right arm and shoulder pain occurred. The Fund contends that claimant is 
barred by the doctrine of res judicata from now showing that his right shoulder and arm 
complaints are causally related to his compensable injury, in view of his failure to prove 
this at the previous hearing before Referee Rode. The Referee, in the present case, 
found that it would not be appropriate to bar claimant from proving such causal relation
ship under the doctrine of res judicata if claimant's condition, in fact, has changed 
since the time of the hearing, nor should he be barred to void a multiplicity of suits 
because it would have been impractical to have litigated the matter in question at the 
previous hearing if the condition was then basically asymptomatic and no partial denial 
had been made. 

The Referee found that the evidence i ndi coted, at most, some degenerative cervi ca I 
conditions probably were aggravated by the original injury, but he concluded that claim
ant had failed to prove that .his current right shoulder and arm complaint result from a 
compensable aggravation of his original injury. The Referee .cited a previous ruling he 
had mode; In the Compensation of Albert Wood, WCB Case No. 75-4795, wherein he 
relied strongly upon the concept of "quasi-course of employment" set forth in 1 Lorson, 
Workmen's Compensation Low, Section 1311, but distinguished this case from Wood on 
the grounds that claimant had broken the chain of causation by intentional conduct which 
could be regarded as expressly or impliedly prohibited by the employer, i.e., claimant 
chose a vocational rehabilitation program which had been rejected by the Board and 
accepted with misgivings by the Division of Vocational Rehab ii itation and the subsequent 
reinjury he suffered was predictable when the nature and extent of his physical impairment 
was taken into consideration. 

The Referee affirmed the partial denial. 

The Board, on de novo review, reiterates its position stated in its Order On Review 
entered In the Matter of the Compensation of Albert Wood, WCB Case No. 75-4795 with 
respect to the appl1cat1on of the "quasi-course of employment" concept in Oregon, but 
affirms the conclusion reached by the Referee on the basis that claimant's compensable 
injury suffered on November 9, 1972 was related to his low back and left leg and there is 
no evidence whatsoever to ,indicate that claimant suffered any injury at that time to his 
neck nor that subsequent injury to his neck was causally related thereto •. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 11, 1976, is affirmed. 
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he swi ched  o his righ hand and, in May, 1975, while leading a horse, i shied unex
pec edly and jerked claiman 's righ hand and grea ly increased claiman 's symp oms
which ul ima ely led  o medical care for his neck, righ shoulder and arm and  o  he
denial by  he Fund of any responsibili y for  he cervical and shoulder complain s.

The Referee found claiman had  old several conflic ing s ories as  o how  he
cause of his righ arm and shoulder pain occurred. The Fund con ends  ha claiman is
barred by  he doc rine of res judica a from now showing  ha his righ shoulder and arm
complain s are causally rela ed  o his compensable injury, in view of his failure  o prove
 his a  he previous hearing before Referee Rode. The Referee, in  he presen case,
found  ha i would no be appropria e  o bar claiman from proving such causal rela ion
ship under  he doc rine of res judica a if claiman 's condi ion, in fac , has changed
since  he  ime of  he hearing, nor should he be barred  o void a mul iplici y of sui s
because i would have been imprac ical  o have li iga ed  he ma  er in ques ion a  he
previous hearing if  he condi ion was  hen basically asymp oma ic and no par ial denial
had been made.

The Referee found  ha  he evidence indica ed, a mos , some degenera ive cervical
condi ions probably were aggrava ed by  he original injury, bu he concluded  ha claim
an had failed  o prove  ha his curren righ shoulder and arm complain resul from a
compensable aggrava ion of his original injury. The Referee ci ed a previous ruling he
had made; In  he Compensa ion of Alber Wood, WCB Case No. 75-4795, wherein he
relied s rongly upon  he concep of “quasi-course of employmen " se for h in 1 Larson,
Workmen's Compensa ion Law, Sec ion 1311, bu dis inguished  his case from Wood on
 he'grounds  ha claiman had broken  he chain of causa ion by in en ional conduc which
could be regarded as expressly or impliedly prohibi ed by  he employer, i.e., claiman 
chose a voca ional rehabili a ion program which had been rejec ed by  he Board and
accep ed wi h misgivings by  he Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion and  he subsequen 
reinjury he suffered was predic able when  he na ure and ex en of his physical impairmen 
was  aken in o considera ion.

The Referee affirmed  he par ial denial.

The Board, on de novo review, rei era es i s posi ion s a ed in i s Order On Review
en ered In  he Ma  er of  he Compensa ion of Alber Wood, WCB Case No. 75-4795 wi h
respec  o fhe applica ion o  he "quasi-course of employmen " concep in Oregon, bu 
affirms  he conclusion reached by  he Referee on  he basis  ha claiman 's compensable
injury suffered on November 9, 1?72 was rela ed  o his low back and lef leg and  here is
no evidence wha soever  o indica e  ha claiman suffered any injury a  ha  ime  o his
neck nor  ha subsequen injury  o his neck was causally rela ed  here o.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 11, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 75-1521 
WCB CASE NO. "75-2528 

In the Matter of the Compensation 
of the Beneficiaries of 

ELDON GAY, DECEASED 
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Warren, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

OCTOBER 22, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips. 

The employer, Rivi era Motors, and its carrier, Employers Insurance of Wausau, 
request Board review of the Referee's order which remanded the claim to it for payment 
of benefits, as provided by law, and affirmed the State Accident Insurance Fund's 
denial of responsibility. 

The decedent workman was 55 years old at the time of his death on January 10~ 
1975. · He had been working at two full time jobs, i.e., an industrial arts teacher at 
a grade schoo[ from 8:30 o.m. to 3:30 p.m. and from 4:45 p.m. to 1:00 o.m. as a 
mechanic for Riviera Motors five days a week. 

The school· vice-principal was aware at one' time that the decedent workman had 
a second job. As time progressed it became apparent that the students were not getting 
proper instruction and the decedent workman had been letting them out of school early 
so he could rest before going to his other job. On a few occasions the decedent work
man hod been found asleep in the teacher's lounge. The vice-principal hod hod a 
conversation with him to try to assist him to be a more proficient teacher. There was no 

· evidence presented that the decedent workman's job had been in immediate jeopardy. 

It is the contention of Riviera Motors that the deceased workman was under 
pressure at his teaching job, not only from the vice-principal but also from the students, 
which got on his nerves. This defendant felt that this emotional upset contributed and 
was responsible for the fatal heart attack. · 

The supervising principal testifieq that the deceased workman had seemed con
stantly tired. for the past two years. He also testified that he had been poor at planning 
courses and his classroom was a place of pilferage and disorganization. · 

The Referee found the contention that emotional pressure at school was a contri
buting factor to the deceased's heart attack was not persuasive. 

The illness which preceded the workman's death began on December 20, 197 4 
with symptoms of numbness in both arms, pain across the chest, nasal congestion and a 
cough. The deceased workman hod worked at Riviera that night, he did not work the 
21st, 22nd; on the 23rd he saw Dr. Eberdt who prescribed antihistamines. The deceased 
workman did not work on the 24th, or 25th, but returned to work on the 26th at Rivi era. 

On January 6, 1975 the deceased workman had returned to teaching school, he 
had been pale, tired and weak. When at home he had stayed in bed all of the time. 
He died on January 10, 1976. 

At Riviera there was a bonu.s program which an employee could receive if he 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-1521
WCB CASE NO. 75-2528

OCTOBER 22, 1976

In  he Ma  er of  he Compensa ion
of  he Beneficiaries of

ELDON GAY, DECEASED
Dan O'Leary, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Warren, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The employer, Riviera Mo ors, and i s carrier, Employers Insurance of Wausau,
reques Board review of  he Referee's order which remanded  he claim  o i for paymen 
of benefi s, as provided by law, and affirmed  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund's
denial of responsibili y.

The deceden workman was 55 years old a  he  ime of his dea h on January 10,
1975. He had been working a  wo full  ime jobs, i.e., an indus rial ar s  eacher a 
a grade school from 8:30 a.m.  o 3:30 p.m. and from 4:45 p.m.  o 1:00 a.m. as a
mechanic for Riviera Mo ors five days a week.

The school vice-principal was aware a one1  ime  ha  he deceden workman had
a second job. As  ime progressed i became apparen  ha  he s uden s were no ge  ing
proper ins ruc ion and  he deceden workman had been le  ing  hem ou of school early
so he could res before going  o his o her job. On a few occasions  he deceden work
man had been found asleep in  he  eacher's lounge. The vice-principal had had a
conversa ion wi h him  o  ry  o assis him  o be a more proficien  eacher. There was no
evidence presen ed  ha  he deceden workman's job had been in immedia e jeopardy.

I is  he con en ion of Riviera Mo ors  ha  he deceased workman was under
pressure a his  eaching job, no only from  he vice-principal bu also from  he s uden s,
which go on his nerves. This defendan fel  ha  his emo ional upse con ribu ed and
was responsible for  he fa al hear a  ack.

The supervising principal  es ified  ha  he deceased workman had seemed con
s an ly  ired for  he pas  wo years. He also  es ified  ha he had been poor a planning
courses and his classroom was a place of pilferage and disorganiza ion.

The Referee found  he con en ion  ha emo ional pressure a school was a con ri
bu ing fac or  o  he deceased's hear a  ack was no persuasive.

The illness which preceded  he workman's dea h began on December 20, 1974
wi h symp oms of numbness in bo h arms, pain across  he ches , nasal conges ion and a
cough. The deceased workman had worked a Riviera  ha nigh , he did no work  he
21s , 22nd; on  he 23rd he saw Dr. Eberd who prescribed an ihis amines. The deceased
workman did no work on  he 24 h, or 25 h, bu re urned  o work on  he 26 h a Riviera.

On January 6, 1975  he deceased workman had re urned  o  eaching school, he
had been pale,  ired and weak. When a home he had s ayed in bed all of  he  ime.
He died on January 10, 1976.

A Riviera  here was a bonus program which an employee could receive if he
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a job quicker than in flat rote time. The deceased workman had strived for 
these bonuses but had never received one. 

On the night of the workman's death he was cleaning a fuel injection pressure 
sensor; while performing this task he collapsed. Efforts to revive him were unsuccessful. 
The left ventricle of the heart had ruptured and caused the death. 

Dr. Griswold testified, after I istening to the testimony and reviewing the evidence, 
that, in his opinion, the deceased workman had suffered a myocardial infarction 5 to 7 days 
prior to his death, and that if he had not worked at school on the day of his death it would 
not have necessarily have made any difference in the rupture at work that evening. The 
rupture is related to activity, but it could occur on any rise of blood pressure. Dr. Griswold 
felt the school work the deceased workman had done on the day of his death had nothing to 
do with the death. Dr. Griswold testified that any one of the acts the deceased workman 
had performed that night at Riviera could have precipitated the rupture. 

The Referee found that the preponderance of the evidence supports a conclusion, 
based on the opinion of Dr. Griswold, that the activity in which the deceased workman 
was engaged at the time of his death was the cause of the death. He affirmed the Fund's 
denial of responsibility and remanded the claim to Employers Insurance of Wausau for 
payment of compensation benefits. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated February 24, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in con
nection with Board review, the sum of $300 payable by the Employers Insurance of Wausau. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. WC 153199 

JAMES STEPHENS, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination ,_ 

OCTOBER 22, 1976 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his right knee on October 28, 1968. 
A Determination Order of October 6, 1969 granted claimant time loss only. Claimant's 
aggravation rights have expired. 

Claimant continued having knee problems and his claim was voluntarily reopened 
on October l, 1975. In February, 1976 claimant underwent a medial meniscectomy of 
the right knee. Chondromalacia was present. 

In Dr. Pasquesi's closing report of September 13, 1976 he found claimant had full rqnge 
of motion in his right knee and normal lateral stability; although forceful abduction caused 
pain in the medial collateral ligament. Both of claimant's legs have quadriceps atrophy. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requested a determination on October 4, 1976. 
Evaluation recommended awarding claimant 22.5 degrees for 15% loss of the right leg 
and temporary total disability compensation from October 1, 1975 through September 10, 
1976, less time worked. -
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comple ed a job quicker  han in fla ra e  ime. The deceased workman had s rived for
 hese bonuses bu had never received one.

On  he nigh of  he workman's dea h he was cleaning a fuel injec ion pressure
sensor; while performing  his  ask he collapsed. Effor s  o revive him were unsuccessful.
The lef ven ricle of  he hear had rup ured and caused  he dea h.

Dr. Griswold  es ified, af er lis ening  o  he  es imony and reviewing  he evidence,
 ha , in his opinion,  he deceased workman had suffered a myocardial infarc ion 5  o 7 days
prior  o his dea h, and  ha if he had no worked a school on  he day of his dea h i would
no have necessarily have made any difference in  he rup ure a work  ha evening. The
rup ure is rela ed  o ac ivi y, bu i could occur on any rise of blood pressure. Dr. Griswold
fel  he school work  he deceased workman had done on  he day of his dea h had no hing  o
do wi h  he dea h. Dr. Griswold  es ified  ha any one of  he ac s  he deceased workman
had performed  ha nigh a Riviera could have precipi a ed  he rup ure.

The Referee found  ha  he preponderance of  he evidence suppor s a conclusion,
based on  he opinion of Dr. Griswold,  ha  he ac ivi y in which  he deceased workman
was engaged a  he  ime of his dea h was  he cause of  he dea h. He affirmed  he Fund's
denial of responsibili y and remanded  he claim  o Employers Insurance of Wausau for
paymen of compensa ion benefi s.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed February 24, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in con
nec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $300 payable by  he Employers Insurance of Wausau.

SAIF CLAIM NO. WC 153199 OCTOBER 22, 1976

JAMES STEPHENS, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury  o his righ knee on Oc ober 28, 1968.
A De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 6, 1969 gran ed claiman  ime loss only. Claiman 's
aggrava ion righ s have expired.

Claiman con inued having knee problems and his claim was volun arily reopened
on Oc ober 1, 1975. In February, 1976 claiman underwen a medial meniscec omy of
 he righ knee. Chondromalacia was presen .

In Dr. Pasquesi's closing repor of Sep ember 13, 1976 he found claiman had full range
of mo ion in his righ knee and normal la eral s abili y; al hough forceful abduc ion caused
pain in  he medial colla eral ligamen . Bo h of claiman 's legs have quadriceps a rophy.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed a de ermina ion on Oc ober 4, 1976.
Evalua ion recommended awarding claiman 22.5 degrees for 15% loss of  he righ leg
and  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion from Oc ober 1, 1975  hrough Sep ember 10,
1976, less  ime worked.
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Claimant is hereby granted temporary total disability com.pensation from October 1, 
1975 through September 10, 1976, less time worked; and 22.5 degrees for 15% loss of 
the right leg. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5392 

PATRICK KELLY, CLAIMANT 
and In the Matter of the Complying Status of 

GARY BURNETT, dba Forest Fibers Co. 
Sidney Nicholson, Claimant's Atty. 
George Woodrich, Employer's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense,Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

O~TOBER 22, 1976 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which found Gary Burnett, dba as Forest Fibers Company, a non-complying employer 
from July 1, 1975 through July 16, 1975, but that from July 17, 1975 through August 
18, 1975 the State Accident Insurance Fund was estopped from denying coverage for· 
this period to the employer. The order also held the State Accident Insurance Fund 
responsible for claimant's industrial injuries suffered on August 5 and August 18, 1975 and 
directed it to pay claimant's attorney $75 as a reasonable attorney fee. 

There is no dispute in this case that claimant sustained the two industrial injuries 
while working for Forest Fibers Company. · 

The ·employer had been insured by the State Accident Insurance Fund for a number 
of years. On May 15, .1975 the Fund notified the employer that his policy had to be 
renewed as of July 1, 1975. He was again notified about the renewal on July 15, 1975. 
On July 1 the Fund still had not heard from the employer. On July 14, 1975 the Fund 
notified the employer that his policy had been cancelled for failure to renew. 

In the meantime the employer had moved his place of business; from the Eugene 
area to Deadwood, a. town on the coast. In the past his bookkeeper had taken care of the 
payroll premiums. He would notify the e"11ployer of the amounts due and the employer 
would make out a check for the total amount which the ·bookkeeper would submit to the 
Fund. 

The employer testified that in June, 1975 he tried to get a payr~I I form from the 
Fund by telephone cal Is, but never received anything. On July 14, 1975 the employer 
figured his own payroll form and submitted it to the Fund, together with a check for his 
payroll payments for the month of June; he also notified the Fund he had moved to 
Deadwood. 

On July 17, 1975 the Fund acknowledged receipt of the employer's payment for 
his June, 1975 payroll and informed him he had overpaid $18.61. On the statement of 
accounts sent to the employer was written: "This statement is for your information only, 
no payment is necessary. This credit may be used on .future reports." This was sent even 
though the Fund had previou~ly ~ancelled the employer's coverage. 

. The employer and his bookkeeper both testified they had never received the· Fund's 
notices of renewal or cancellation. 
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ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion from Oc ober 1,
1975  hrough Sep ember 10, 1976, less  ime worked; and 22.5 degrees for 15% loss of
 he righ leg.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5392 OCTOBER 22, 1976

PATRICK KELLY, CLAIMANT
and In  he Ma  er of  he Complying S a us of

GARY BURNETT, dba Fores Fibers Co.
Sidney Nicholson, Claiman 's A  y.
George Woodrich, Employer's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense^A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which found Gary Burne  , dba as Fores Fibers Company, a non-complying employer
from July 1, 1975  hrough July 16, 1975, bu  ha from July 17, 1975  hrough Augus 
18, 1975  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund was es opped from denying coverage for
 his period  o  he employer. The order also held  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund
responsible for claiman 's indus rial injuries suffered on Augus 5 and Augus 18, 1975 and
direc ed i  o pay claiman 's a  orney $75 as a reasonable a  orney fee.

There is no dispu e in  his case  ha claiman sus ained  he  wo indus rial injuries
while working for Fores Fibers Company.

The employer had been insured by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund for a number
of years. On May 15, 1975  he Fund no ified  he employer  ha his policy had  o be
renewed as of July 1, 1975. He was again no ified abou  he renewal on July 15, 1975.
On July 1  he Fund s ill had no heard from  he employer. On July 14, 1975  he Fund
no ified  he employer  ha his policy had been cancelled for failure  o renew.

In  he mean ime  he employer had moved his place of business, from  he Eugene
area  o Deadwood, a  own on  he coas . In  he pas his bookkeeper had  aken care of  he
payroll premiums. He would no ify  he employer of  he amoun s due and  he employer
would make ou a check for  he  o al amoun which  he bookkeeper would submi  o  he
Fund.

The employer  es ified  ha in June, 1975 he  ried  o ge a payroll form from  he
Fund by  elephone calls, bu never received any hing. On July 14, 1975  he employer
figured his own payroll form and submi  ed i  o  he Fund,  oge her wi h a check for nis
payroll paymen s for  he mon h of June; he also no ified  he Fund he had moved  o
Deadwood.

On July 17, 1975  he Fund acknowledged receip of  he employer's paymen for
his June, 1975 payroll and informed him he had overpaid $18.61. On  he s a emen of
accoun s sen  o  he employer was wri  en: "This s a emen is for your informa ion only,
no paymen is necessary. This credi may be used on fu ure repor s." This was sen even
 hough  he Fund had previously cancelled  he employer's coverage.

The employer and his bookkeeper bo h  es ified  hey had never received  he Fund's
no ices of renewal or cancella ion.
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Referee found that the Fund had sent out the notice of renewal, as required 
by law, to the employer and also the notice of cancellation; he also believed the testi--. 
mony of the employe.r ·and his bookkeeper that neither hod ever received them. 

The Referee's main concem was the statement of accounts sent by the Fund to the 
employer; he found nd justifiable reason for the Fund to keep the employer's $18.61 
overpayment after it had cancelled his coverage; also the statement that this was to be 
a credit towards future premiums was misleading and gave the employer the impression , 
that he was covered at that time. 

The Referee found that the Fund was estopped from denying coverage after the 
date of the statement of accounts, namely, July 17, 1975. 

The Referee concluded, based upon all of the evidence, that although the 
employer was a non-complying employ~r from July 1; 1975 through July 16, 1975, .. 
commencing July 17, 1975 and through August 18, 1975 the Fund was responsible for 
coverage of claimant's employees. 

Because of the con cl us ion, stated in the preceding paragraph the Referee found 
that claimant's two industrial injuries were the responsibility of the Fund •. Furthermore, 
because of the issue of non-complying status of this case claimant was forced fo seek 
legal counsel and, therefore, claimant's attorney was awarded $75 as a reasonable 
attorney fee to be paid by the Fund. 

The Boord, on de no·vo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated Moy 18, 1976, is affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM N-0. C 26000 

GLEN W. PAYNTER, CLAIMANT 
Keith Skelton, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Supplemental Own Motion Order 

Awarding Attorney Fees 

OCTOBER 22, 1976 

· On October 6, 1976 the Board issued its Own Motion Order pursuant to ORS 
656.278 and remanded the claimant's claim to the State Accident Insurance Fund to be 
accepted ·and for the payment of compensation as provided by low, commencing July 15, 
1976 and until the claim is closed pursuant to ORS 656.278. The order foiled to 
include on award of a reasonable attorney fee. 

ORDER 

Claimant's attorney shal I be awarded a sum equal to 25% of ciny compensation 
which claimant shall receive as a result of the Own Motion Order of October 6, 1976 
payable out of said compensation as paid, not to-exceed $2,300. 
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The Referee found  ha -  he Fund had sen ou  he no ice of renewal, as required
by law,  o  he employer and also  he no ice of cancella ion; he also believed  he  es i
mony of  he employer and his bookkeeper  ha nei her had ever received  hem.

The Referee's main concern was  he s a emen of accoun s sen by  he Fund  o  he
employer; he found no jus ifiable reason for  he Fund  o keep  he employer's $18.61
overpaymen af er i had cancelled his coverage; also  he s a emen  ha  his was  o be
a credi  owards fu ure premiums was misleading and gave  he employer  he impression
 ha he was covered a  ha  ime.

The Referee found  ha  he Fund was es opped from denying coverage af er  he
da e of  he s a emen of accoun s, namely, July 17, 1975.

The Referee concluded, based upon all of  he evidence,  ha al hough  he
employer was a non-complying employer from July 1, 1975  hrough July 16, 1975,
commencing July 17, 1975 and  hrough Augus 18, 1975  he Fund was responsible for
coverage of claiman 's employees.

Because of  he conclusion, s a ed in  he preceding paragraph  he Referee found
 ha claiman 's  wo indus rial injuries were  he responsibili y of fne Fund. Fur hermore,
because of  he issue of non-complying s a us of  his case claiman was forced  o seek
legal counsel and,  herefore, claiman 's a  orney was awarded $75 as a reasonable
a  orney fee  o be paid by  he Fund.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 18, 1976, is affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 26000 OCTOBER 22, 1976

GLEN W. PAYNTER, CLAIMANT
Kei h Skel on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Supplemen al Own Mo ion Order

Awarding A  orney Fees

On Oc ober 6, 1976  he Board issued i s Own Mo ion Order pursuan  o ORS
656.278 and remanded  he claiman 's claim  o  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund  o be
accep ed and for  he paymen of compensa ion as provided by law, commencing July 15,
1976 and un il  he claim is closed pursuan  o ORS 656.278. The order failed  o
include an award of a reasonable a  orney fee.

ORDER

Claiman 's a  orney shall be awarded a sum equal  o 25% of any compensa ion
which claiman shall receive as a resul of  he Own Mo ion Order of Oc ober 6, 1976
payable ou of said compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed $2,300.
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l'-!.O. B53-131107 

IDA WALKER, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Determination 

OCTOBER 22, 1976 

Clai~ant injured her back on August 6, 1969. A Determination Order of 
!'--1ovember 10, 1970 granted her an award for 10% unscheduled disability. On .August 
3, 1972 a Second Determination Order granted her an additional award for 5% 
unscheduled low back disability. 

Subsequently, the carrier voluntarily reopened claimant's claim for further medical 
treatment recommended by Dr. Bersell i, which included hospital bed rest and traction. 
Claimant's aggravation rights have expired. On May 24, 1976 Dr. Berselli released 
claimant to return to work. 

The carrier requested, on August 9, 1976, a closing evaluation, however, 
claimant could not be located. 

Evaluation recommended claimant be granted compensation for temporary total 
disability from March 22, 1976 through May 23, 1976; due to claimant's unavailability 
for a closing examination claimant's present permanent partial disability cannot be 
rated. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from March 
22, 1976 through May 23, 1976. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-436 l 

KATHERINE E. MCRAY, CLAIMANT 
C.S. Emmons, Claimant's Atty. 
Charles Holloway Ill, Defense Atty. 

· Order 

OCTOBER 22, 1976 

On October 11, 1976 the Boord received from Hartford Accident Indemnity Company 
a motion to dismiss Hartford as a party to the request for review mode in the above entitled 
matter by_ Industrial Indemnity. 

The facts relating to the initial request by Industrial Indemnity that the Board join 
Hartford as a party to the above proceedings at the hearing level ore fully set forth in 
the Own Motion Order entered July 15, 1976 which denied the request .. 

· The request for review by Industrial Indemnity on June 30, 1976 was acknowledged 
and Industrial Indemnity and claimant were advised of the schedule for filing of briefs and 
the briefs now have been received from both parties. At no time did the Board consider 
Hartford as a party to the proceedings on review. However, the appellant's brief refers 
to Hartford, therefore, for the purpose of clarification, the Board again will, by granting 
the motion mode by Hartford, dismiss Hartford Accident Indemnity Company as a party 
to the proceedings before the Board at this time. 

It is so ordered. 
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CLAIM NO. B53-131107 OCTOBER 22, 1976

IDA WALKER, CLAIMANT
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman injured her back on Augus 6, 1969. A De ermina ion Order of
November 10, 1970 gran ed her an award for 10% unscheduled disabili y. On Augus 
3, 1972 a Second De ermina ion Order gran ed her an addi ional award for 5%
unscheduled low back disabili y.

Subsequen ly,  he carrier volun arily reopened claiman 's claim for fur her medical
 rea men recommended by Dr. Berselli, which included hospi al bed res and  rac ion.
Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired. On May 24, 1976 Dr. Berselli released
claiman  o re urn  o work.

The carrier reques ed, on Augus 9, 1976, a closing evalua ion, however,
claiman could no be loca ed.

Evalua ion recommended claiman be gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al
disabili y from March 22, 1976  hrough May 23, 1976; due  o claiman 's unavailabili y
for a closing examina ion claiman 's presen permanen par ial disabili y canno be
ra ed.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from March
22, 1976  hrough May 23, 1976.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4361 OCTOBER 22, 1976

KATHERINE E. MCRAY, CLAIMANT
C.S. Emmons, Claiman 's A  y.
Charles Holloway III, Defense A  y.
Order

On Oc ober 11, 1976  he Board received from Har ford Acciden Indemni y Company
a mo ion  o dismiss Har ford as a par y  o  he reques for review made in  he above en i led
ma  er by Indus rial Indemni y.

The fac s rela ing  o  he ini ial reques by Indus rial Indemni y  ha  he Board join
Har ford as a par y  o  he above proceedings a  he hearing level are fully se for h in
 he Own Mo ion Order en ered July 15, 1976 which denied  he reques .

The reques for review by Indus rial Indemni y on June 30, 1976 was acknowledged
and Indus rial Indemni y and claiman were advised of  he schedule for filing of briefs and
 he briefs now have been received from bo h par ies. A no  ime did  he Board consider
Har ford as a par y  o  he proceedings on review. However,  he appellan 's brief refers
 o Har ford,  herefore, for  he purpose of clarifica ion,  he Board again will, by gran ing
 he mo ion made by Har ford, dismiss Har ford Acciden Indemni y Company as a par y
 o  he proceedings before  he Board a  his  ime.

I is so ordered.
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      CASE NO. 75-4853 

JENNINGS VOGUE, CLAIMANT 
Sidney Gal ton, Claimant's Atty. 
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty~ 
Request for Review by Cla.imant 

OCTOBER 22, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which remanded 
. claimant's claim to the employer to reopen for further medical care and treatment and 
for additional temporary total disability compensation, commencing January 9, 1976 
until closure is authorized. Also claimant was referred to the Disability Prevention · 
Division for a determination of his ~mployability. The Referee awarded an attorney fee 
to claimant's counsel equal to 25% of the temporary total disability compensation and 
25% _of any future award of permanent partial disability. 

Claimant contends that the Referee should have rated his extent of permanent 
partial disability and awarded compensation for permanent total disability, or if the 
reopening of the claim was corre_ct, that the· attorney fees should be payable by the 
employer and penalties assessed for its unreasonable -resistance and delay in reopening 
claimant's claim. 

Claimant has been a truck or bus driver for thirty years. He has had several 
inju_ries to his low back while working for this employer, and has.an arthritic spine and 
degenerative disc disease. On January 13, 1975 claimant suffered an industrial injury 
to his low back diagnosed as acute lumbosacral strain with degenerative disc disease. 
Claimant's treating physician _was Dr. Post. · 

On October 18, 1975 D~. Post foun·d claimant medically stationary; he felt 
claimant could not return to his regular occupation but might be employable in sedentary 
I ight employment. · 

On Noven,ber 10, 1975 a Determin~tion Order awarded claimant 115.2 degrees 
for 600/o unscheduled disability; corrected on November 19, 1975 to 192 degrees for 
60% unscheduled disability • 

. A chart note of Dr. Post's, dated January 6, 1976, indicated claimant ha~:Llifted 
something while at the beach and had suffered recurrent pain and spasm •. The employer's
carrier wrote to Dr. Post inquiring if the lifting episode at the beach was an intervening 
accident. Dr. Post's reply of February 13, 1976 was received by the carrier,o!"I February 
23, 1976. He stated that thJ lifting episode caused exacerbation of claimant's condition. 
Dr. Post went on to say:. 11I also feel that the fact that such a minimal stress could,preci
pit~te _such major symptoms_ is an index of ho~ significant Mr. Vogue's underlying back 
problem is a"d hc;,w strong his predisposition is to re-injury with minor stress. 11 

The employer contends that it was Dr. Post's letter-of February.13,-1975tl,a·t 
··-- -olerte.dTt of claimant's need for reopening which, at the hearing, it agreed to do. 

The claimant contends that the chart note of Dr. Post, dated January 9, 1976, 
gave the employer adequate notice of a request for reopening. 

The Referee found claimant lacked motivation to return to work, however, claimant 
has constant pain exacerbated by daily activities. Claimant is so disabled he couldn't 
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JENNINGS VOGUE, CLAIMANT
Sidney Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Merlin Miller, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim  o  he employer  o reopen for fur her medical care and  rea men and
for addi ional  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion, commencing January 9, 1976
un il closure is au horized. Also claiman was referred  o  he Disabili y Preven ion
Division for a de ermina ion of his employabili y. The Referee awarded an a  orney fee
 o claiman 's counsel equal  o 25% of  he  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion and
25% of any fu ure award of permanen par ial disabili y.

Claiman con ends  ha  he Referee should have ra ed his ex en of permanen 
par ial disabili y and awarded compensa ion for permanen  o al disabili y, or if  he
reopening of  he claim was correc ,  ha  he a  orney fees should be payable by  he
employer and penal ies assessed for i s unreasonable resis ance and delay in reopening
claiman 's claim.

Claiman has been a  ruck or bus driver for  hir y years. He has had several
injuries  o his low back while working for  his employer, and has an ar hri ic spine and
degenera ive disc disease. On January 13, 1975 claiman suffered an indus rial injury
 o his low back diagnosed as acu e lumbosacral s rain wi h degenera ive disc disease.
Claiman 's  rea ing physician was Dr. Pos .

On Oc ober 18, 1975 Dr. Pos found claiman medically s a ionary; he fel 
claiman could no re urn  o his regular occupa ion bu migh be employable in seden ary
ligh employmen .

On November 10, 1975 a De ermina ion Order awarded claiman 115.2 degrees
for 60% unscheduled disabili y; correc ed on November 19, 1975  o 192 degrees for
60% unscheduled disabili y.

A char no e of Dr. Pos 's, da ed January 6, 1976, indica ed claiman had.lif ed
some hing while a  he beach and had suffered recurren pain and spasm. The employer's
carrier wro e  o Dr. Pos inquiring if  he lif ing episode a  he beach was an in ervening
acciden . Dr. Pos 's reply of February 13, 1976 was received by  he carrier.on February
23, 1976. He s a ed  ha  he" lif ing episode caused exacerba ion of claiman 's condi ion.
Dr. Pos wen on  o say: "I also feel  ha  he fac  ha such a minimal s ress could preci
pi a e such major symp oms is an index of how significan Mr. Vogue's underlying back
problem is and how s rong his predisposi ion is  o re-injury wi h minor s ress."

The employer con ends  ha i was Dr. Pos 's le  er of February 13, 1975  ha 
aler ed I of claiman 's need for reopening which, a  he hearing, i agreed  o do.

The claiman con ends  ha  he char no e of Dr. Pos , da ed January 9, 1976,
gave  he employer adequa e no ice of a reques for reopening.

The Referee found claiman lacked mo iva ion  o re urn  o work, however, claiman 
has cons an pain exacerba ed by daily ac ivi ies. Claiman is so disabled he couldn' 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4853 OCTOBER 22, 1976
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employment within his capabilities, based on his age, education and experience 
without assistance. 

Claimant had been referred at the Disability Prevention Division to a service 
coordinator for job placement. The Disability Prevention Division concluded it was 
not feasible to put claimant in a vocational rehabilitation program. The service coor
dinator ceased aiding claimant because claimant stated he hod retired on his doctor's 
advice. 

The Referee concluded that the defendant's failure to reopen claimant's claim 
based on the chart note of January 9, 1976 was not unreasonable but the claim should 
be reopened as of that date. Furthermore, he concluded that without assistance, both 
medically and vocationally, towards employment, claimant is perilously close to 
"odd-lot" permanent total disability. 

The Referee found Dr. Post is sti II treating claimant conservatively with prospects 
of future improvement and he was not medically stationary. He remanded claimant's 
claim to the employer for reopening as of January 9, 1976 for further medical care and 
treatment, temporary total disability compensation and vocational rehabilitation services 
from the Board's Disability Prevention Division. 

He concluded that claimant's counsel's attorney fee must come out of claimant's 
increased compensation. The employer had not rejected claimant's request for reopening, 
therefore, neither penalties nor attorney fees are justified. The situation is not the 
same as in Cavins v SAi F, 75 Or Adv Sh 1963. 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated March 9, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE ~ 10. 76-1826 

ERl'JEST ALLEY, CLAIMANT 
Rick McCormick, Claimant's Atty. 
Lyle Ve lure, Defense Atty. 
Amended Own Motion Order 

OCTOBER 26, 1976 

On October 5, 1976 the Bomd entered its own motion order in the above entitled 
matter. 

On October 12, 1976 the employer, by and through its attorney, filed a motion 
asking the Board to reconsider its Own Motion Order of October 5, 1976 on each of 
the fol lowing grounds: 

(1) The Boord failed to consider the responsibility of employer, 
McOueory Company, who should be the responsible employer on 
this matter since the claimant hod healed prior to his injury with 
that employer. 

(2) The Boord is without authority to award attorney fees except 
when from compensation on own motion rulings. 
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ob ain employmen wi hin his capabili ies, based on his age, educa ion and experience
wi hou assis ance.

Claiman had been referred a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division  o a service
coordina or for job placemen . The Disabili y Preven ion Division concluded i was
no feasible  o pu claiman in a voca ional rehabili a ion program. The service coor
dina or ceased aiding claiman because claiman s a ed he had re ired on his doc or's
advice.

The Referee concluded  ha  he defendan 's failure  o reopen claiman 's claim
based on  he char no e of January 9, 1976 was no unreasonable bu  he claim should
be reopened as of  ha da e. Fur hermore, he concluded  ha wi hou assis ance, bo h
medically and voca ionally,  owards employmen , claiman is perilously close  o
"odd-lo " permanen  o al disabili y.

The Referee found Dr. Pos is s ill  rea ing claiman conserva ively wi h prospec s
of fu ure improvemen and he was no medically s a ionary. He remanded claiman 's
claim  o  he employer for reopening as of January 9, 1976 for fur her medical care and
 rea men ,  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion and voca ional rehabili a ion services
from  he Board's Disabili y Preven ion Division.

He concluded  ha claiman 's counsel's a  orney fee mus come ou of claiman 's
increased compensa ion. The employer had no rejec ed claiman 's reques for reopening,
 herefore, nei her penal ies nor a  orney fees are jus ified. The si ua ion is no  he
same as in Cavins v SAIF, 75 Or Adv Sh 1963.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed March 9, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1826 OCTOBER 26, 1976

ERNEST ALLEY, CLAIMANT
Rick McCormick, Claiman 's A  y .
Lyle Velure, Defense A  y.
Amended Own Mo ion Order

On Oc ober 5, 1976  he Board en ered i s own mo ion order in  he above en i led
ma  er.

On Oc ober 12, 1976  he employer, by and  hrough i s a  orney, filed a mo ion
asking  he Board  o reconsider i s Own Mo ion Order of Oc ober 5, 1976 on each of
 he following grounds:

(1) The Board failed  o consider  he responsibili y of employer,
McQueary Company, who should be  he responsible employer on
 his ma  er since  he claiman had healed prior  o his injury wi h
 ha employer.

(2) The Board is wi hou au hori y  o award a  orney fees excep 
when from compensa ion on own mo ion rulings.
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436-82-105(2) provides that if a proceeding is initiated on the Board's own 
motion because of a request from a claimant and an increase in compensation is awarded, 
the Board shall approve for claimant's attorney a reasonable attorney fee payable out of 
any increase awarded by the Board. Therefore, the second grounds set forth in support 
of the employer's motion to reconsider is r,i_ell taken and the Own Motion Order will be 
amended accordingly by this order. 

With respect to the first grounds in support of the motion to reconsider, the Board 
finds that all of the evidence referred to in the employer's attorney's memorandum of 
points was before the Referee and that the Referee gave full consideration thereto prior 
to issuing his recommendation to the Board. The Board, therefore, concludes that there 
is not sufficient grounds for reconsidering its Own Motion Order; the only recourse 
available to the employer is to request a hearing pursuant to the appeal rights granted 
by ORS 656. 278. 

ORDER 

The Own Motion Order entered October 5, 1976 is amended by deleting therefrom 
the third paragraph on page 2 and inserting in I ieu thereof the following: 

"Claimant's counsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee a sum 
equal to 25% of such compensation as claimant may receive as a result 
of this order, payable out of such compensation, as paid, not to exceed 
the sum of $2,300." 

In all other respects, the employer's motion to reconsider the Own Motion Order 
entered October 5, 1976, is hereby denied. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. A 801099 

WILMA WAITS, CLAIMANT 
Gary Jensen, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

OCTOBER 26, 1976 

On July 23, 1975 claimant requested the Board to exercise its own motion juris
diction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen her claim for an industrial injury which 
she had suffered on May 30, 1960. 

Conflicting medical evidence was offered and the Board concluded that the issue 
of whether claimant's present condition was related to her May 30, 1960 injury should 
be referred to the Hearings Division to hold a hearing and take evidence on said issue. 

On January 2, 1976 the Board remanded the matter to the Hearings Division. On 
March 16, 1976 a hearing was held before Referee Terry L. Johnson and, on October 12, 
1976, Referee Johnson recommended that the Board not exercise its own motion jurisdic
tion and reopen claimant's cl~im. 

The Board, after reviewing the abstract of record and the recommendation of the 
Referee, concludes that claimant's request that the Board reopen her May 30, 1960 
claim be denied in accordance with the recommendation of the Referee, a copy of which 
is attached hereto and, by this reference, made a part hereof. 

It is so ordered. 
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OAR 436-82-105(2) provides  ha if a proceeding is ini ia ed on  he Board's own
mo ion because of a reques from a claiman and an increase in compensa ion is awarded,
 he Board shall approve for claiman 's a  orney a reasonable a  orney fee payable ou of
any increase awarded by  he Board. Therefore,  he second grounds se for h in suppor 
of  he employer's mo ion  o reconsider is well  aken and  he Own Mo ion Order will be
amended accordingly by  his order.

Wi h respec  o  he firs grounds in suppor of  he mo ion  o reconsider,  he Board
finds  ha all of  he evidence referred  o in  he employer's a  orney's memorandum of
poin s was before  he Referee and  ha  he Referee gave full considera ion  here o prior
 o issuing his recommenda ion  o  he Board. The Board,  herefore, Concludes  ha  here
is no sufficien grounds for reconsidering i s Own Mo ion Order;  he only recourse
available  o  he employer is  o reques a hearing pursuan  o  he appeal righ s gran ed
by ORS 656.278.

ORDER

The Own Mo ion Order en ered Oc ober 5, 1976 is amended by dele ing  herefrom
 he  hird paragraph on page 2 and inser ing in lieu  hereof  he following:

"Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee a sum
equal  o 25% of such compensa ion as claiman may receive as a resul 
of  his order, payable ou of such compensa ion, as paid, no  o exceed
 he sum of $2,300."

In all o her respec s,  he employer's mo ion  o reconsider  he Own Mo ion Order
en ered Oc ober 5, 1976, is hereby denied.

SAIF CLAIM NO. A 801099 OCTOBER 26, 1976

WILMA WAITS, CLAIMANT
Gary Jensen, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On July 23, 1975 claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion juris
dic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen her claim for an indus rial injury which
she had suffered on May 30, 1960.

Conflic ing medical evidence was offered and  he Board concluded  ha  he issue
of whe her claiman 's presen condi ion was rela ed  o her May 30, 1960 injury should
be referred  o  he Hearings Division  o hold a hearing and  ake evidence on said issue.

On January 2, 1976  he Board remanded  he ma  er  o  he Hearings Division. On
March 16, 1976 a hearing was held before Referee Terry L. Johnson and, on Oc ober 12,
1976, Referee Johnson recommended  ha  he Board no exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic
 ion and reopen claiman 's claim.

The Board, af er reviewing  he abs rac of record and  he recommenda ion of  he
Referee, concludes  ha claiman 's reques  ha  he Board reopen her May 30, 1960
claim be denied in accordance wi h  he recommenda ion of  he Referee, a copy of which
is a  ached here o and, by  his reference, made a par hereof.

I is so ordered.
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      CASE NO. 75-3872 

HARLEY SHORT, CL.AIMANT 
Ev<>hl Malagon, Claimant's Atty. 
Richard Butler, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order . ,. 

OCTOBER 26, 1976 

On January 20, 1976 the claimant requested the Board to exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for an industrial injury suffered 
on January 11 , 1968. 

On December 24, 1975 the claimant requested a hearing on a denial by the State 
Accident .Insurance Fund, dated December 19, 1975, of an industrial in"lury alleged to 
have been suffered on February 27, 1975 while claimant was in the emp oy of lane 
County. Claimant's employer in 1968 had been furnished workmen's compensation 
coverage by Aetna Casualty & Surety Company. · 

The Board did not have sufficient evidence to determine whether claimant had 
suffered a new injury in 1975, the responsibility of the Fund, or had suffered an aggrava
tion of his 196.8 inrury, the responsibility of Aetna Casualty & Surety Company; therefore, 
it referred the matter to the Hearings Division on January 30, 1976 with instructions to 
hold a hearing, take evidence on this issue and thereafter to submit to the Boord an 
abstract•of the proceedings together with the Referee's recommendation. 

· On June 22, a hearing was held before Referee Gayle Gemmell and the Board has 
now been furnished an abstract of the proceedings and the advisory opinion of the Referee. 
After reviewing the abstract of the proceedings and studying the advisory opinion, the 
Board concludes that the Referee's advisory opinion, a copy of which is attached hereto 
and, by thi.s reference, rriade a part of this order, should be accepted. . 

I 
ORDER 

Claimant's claim for his industrial injury suffered on January 11, 1968 is remanded 
to the employer, Unisphere Inc., and its carrier, Aetna Casualty & Surety Company, to 
be accepted.for the· payment of compensation, as provided by law, commencing March 12, 
1976 and until the claim is closed pursuant to ORS 656.278, less tirne worked. 

Claimant's counsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of 
any compensation which clo.imont shall receive as a result of this order, payable out of 
said compensat~on as paid, not to exceed the sum of $2,000 •. 

The claimant has no right to a hearing, review or appeal on. this award made by 
the Board on its own motion. 

The Af!tna Casualty & Surety Company may request a hearing on this. order. 

This order is final unless within 30 .days from the date hereof the Aetna C_asualty 
& Surety Company appeals this order by requesting a hearing. . . 
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HARLEY SHORT, CLAIMANT
Evohl Malagon, Claiman 's A  y.
Richard Bu ler, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On January 20, 1976  he claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for an indus rial injury suffered
on January 11, 1968.

On December 24, 1975  he claiman reques ed a hearing on a denial by  he S a e
Acciden Insurance Fund, da ed December 19, 1975, of an indus rial injury alleged  o
have been suffered on February 27, 1975 while claiman was in  he employ of Lane
Coun y. Claiman 's employer in 1968 had been furnished workmen's compensa ion
coverage by Ae na Casual y & Sure y Company.

The Board did no have sufficien evidence  o de ermine whe her claiman had
suffered a new injury in 1975,  he responsibili y of  he Fund, or had suffered an aggrava
 ion of his 1968 injury,  he responsibili y of Ae na Casual y & Sure y Company;  herefore,
i referred  he ma  er  o  he Hearings Division on January 30, 1976 wi h ins ruc ions  o
hold a hearing,  ake evidence on  his issue and  hereaf er  o submi  o  he Board an
abs rac of  he proceedings  oge her wi h  he Referee's recommenda ion.

On June 22, a hearing was held before Referee Gayle Gemmell and  he Board has
now been furnished an abs rac of  he proceedings and  he advisory opinion of  he Referee.
Af er reviewing  he abs rac of  he proceedings and s udying  he advisory opinion,  he
Board concludes  ha  he Referee's advisory opinion, a copy of which is a  ached here o
and, by  his reference, made a par of  his order, should be accep ed.

; I
ORDER

Claiman 's claim for his indus rial injury suffered on January 11, 1968 is remanded
 o  he employer, Unisphere Inc., and i s carrier, Ae na Casual y & Sure y Company,  o
be accep ed for  he paymen of compensa ion, as provided by law, commencing March 12,
1976 and un il  he claim is closed pursuan  o ORS 656.278, less  ime worked.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee a sum equal  o 25% of
any compensa ion which claiman shall receive as a resul of  his order, payable ou of
said compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed  he sum of $2,000.

The claiman has no righ  o a hearing, review or appeal on  his award made by
 he Board on i s own mo ion.

The Ae na Casual y & Sure y Company may reques a hearing on  his order.

This order is final unless wi hin 30 days from  he da e hereof  he Ae na Casual y
& Sure y Company appeals  his order by reques ing a hearing.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3872 OCTOBER 26, 1976
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number available) 

BONNIE BROOKS, CLAIMANT 
Michael Walsh, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Just-ice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

OCTOBER 26, 1976 

On July 15, 1976 the claimant requested the Board to exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656. 278 and reopen her claim for an industrial injury . 
suffered on April 15, 1953 while working for the Pendleton Woolen Mills. The 
employer's workmen's compensation coverage at that time was furnished by the State 
Industrial Accident Commission whose successor is the State Accident Insurance Fund. 
Claimant's aggravation rights have .ex.pi red. 

On July 20, 1976 claimant's counsel was advised that it would be necessary to 
furnish current medical reports establishing that claimant's condition -has worsened since 
the last closure and that the worsened condition is attributable to the original industrial 
injury. Counsel was also advised that copies of the application and supporting medical 
reports must be furnished to the State Accident Insurance Fund which would be given 20 
days thereafter to i_nform the Board of its position. 

. On September 22, 1976 the Board received from claimant's ·counsel medical reports 
from Drs. ·Broth, Shiomi and Harding. Copies of these rep_orts have been furnished to the 
Fund. 

As of the date of this order no response has been received from the Fund and the 
Board assumes, therefore, that it has no objections to the reopening of the claim, based 
upon the medical reports of Ors. Broth, Shiomi and Harding. 

ORDER 

Claimant's claim for her April 15, 1953 injury is remanded to the State Accident• 
lnsurcince Fu_nd to be accepted and for the paymerit of compensation, as provided by law, 
commencing on the date ~f this order and. unti I the claim is closed-pursuant to ·ORS· · . 
656.278. 

Cl~imant's counsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee a sum -~qua I to 25% 
. of any ·compen·sation which claimant may receive as a result of this order, payable out 
of said compensation as paid, not to exceed $2,000. . . :. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-146 

WANDA YOUNG, CLAIMANT 
Brian Welch, Claimc;mt•~ Atty~ 
Wi 11 i am Ho I mes,· Defense Atty • 
Request for Review .by Emplqyer 

OCTOBER 26, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips • 

. On Sep,tember 30, 1976 the Board entered its Order on Review in the abo~e entitled 
matter. The second sentence of the next to the last paragraph on page 3 of the said order 
states, in parf, that no brief was received from claimant and, therefore, claimant's counsel 
is not entitled to an attorney fee for his services at Board review. · 
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(no number available) OCTOBER 26, 1976

BONNIE BROOKS, CLAIMANT
Michael Walsh, Claiman s A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On July 15, 1976  he claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen her claim for an indus rial injury
suffered on April 15, 1953 while working for  he Pendle on Woolen Mills. The
employer's workmen's compensa ion coverage a  ha  ime was furnished by  he S a e
Indus rial Acciden Commission whose successor is  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund.
Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired.

On July 20, 1976 claiman 's counsel was advised  ha i would be necessary  o
furnish curren medical repor s es ablishing  ha claiman 's condi ion has worsened since
 he las closure and  ha  he worsened condi ion is a  ribu able  o  he original indus rial
injury. Counsel was also advised  ha copies of  he applica ion and suppor ing medical
repor s mus be furnished  o  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund which would be given 20
days  hereaf er  o inform  he Board of i s posi ion.

On Sep ember 22, 1976  he Board received from claiman 's counsel medical repor s
from Drs. Bro h, Shiomi and Harding. Copies of  hese repor s have been furnished  o  he
Fund.

As of  he da e of  his order no response has been received from  he Fund and  he
Board assumes,  herefore,  ha i has no objec ions  o  he reopening of  he claim, based
upon  he medical repor s of Drs. Bro h, Shiomi and Harding.

ORDER

Claiman 's claim for her April 15, 1953 injury is remanded  o  he S a e Acciden 
Insurance Fund  o be accep ed and for  he paymen of compensa ion, as provided by law,
commencing on  he da e of  his order and un il  he claim is closed pursuan  o ORS
656.278.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee a sum equal  o 25%
of any compensa ion which claiman may receive as a resul of  his order, payable ou 
of said compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed $2,000.

WCB CASE NO. 76-146 OCTOBER 26, 1976

WANDA YOUNG, CLAIMANT
Brian Welch, Claiman 's A  y..
William Holmes, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Emplqyer

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

On Sep ember 30, 1976  he Board en ered i s Order on Review in  he above en i led
ma  er. The second sen ence of  he nex  o  he las paragraph on page 3 of  he said order
s a es, in par ,  ha no brief was received from claiman and,  herefore, claiman 's counsel
is no en i led  o an a  orney fee for his services a Board review.
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Board has now been informed that on August 3, 1976 a memorandum was 
submitted on behalf of claimant to the Boord; also on October 11, 1976 after receiving 
a copy of the Board's Order on Review, claimant's counsel mailed a letter to the Boord 
requesting that the Boord reconsider that portion of the order which stated claimant's 
attorney was not entitled to an attorney fee because he failed to submit a brief to the 
Boord. This letter enclosed a copy of the memorandum submitted on August 3, 1976 
which showed service on the employer's counsel on that date. On October 15, 1976 
claimant's counsel again wrote to the Boord and enclosed a copy of the cover letter of. 
August 3, 1976 which accompanied claimant's memorandum brief and a copy of the 
letter dated October 11, 1976. This was the only communication which actually reached 
the Board. 

The Board is informed that the employer's counsel received his copy of the claimant's 
memorandum orief and it concludes that the failure to receive claimant's brief shortly 
after August 3, 1976, which was within the period al lowed both parties to file briefs, 
was not the fault of claimant's counsel. The Boord, therefore, will consider the copy 
of the memorandum brief which it now has as having been submitted on August 3, 1976 
and will award clairpant's counsel a reasonable attorney fee for his services in connection 
with Board review. · 

ORDER 

. The Ord_er on Review entered September 30, 1976 is amended by deleting therefrom 
the second sentence in the next to the last paragraph on page 3 of said order and, following 
the last paragraph on page 3 adding the following paragraph: 

"Claima.~t's counsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his 
services in connection with this Boord review the sum of $400; payable 
by the employer." 

In all other respects the Order on Review entered on September 30, 1976 in the 
above entitled matter is reaffirmed and ratified. 

WCB CASE NO. 74-1850 

EDNA M. THOMPSON, CLAIMANT 
Evohl Malagon, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order 

OCTOBER 26, 1976 

The stipulation entered into in the above entitled matter, a copy of which is 
attached hereto and made a port hereof, is approved. _ 

ORDER 

Claimant is awarded 128 degrees of a maximum of 320 degrees for unscheduled 
cervical and occipital disability. This award is in lieu of and not in addition to previous 
awards received by claimant. 

Claimant's attorneys, Malagon, Storr and Vinson, are awarded as a reasonable 
attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the additional compensation for permanent partial 
disability payable pursuant to the stipulation and this order, payable out of said additional 
compensation as paid, not to exceed $2,000. 
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The Board has now been informed  ha on Augus 3, 1976 a memorandum was
submi  ed on behalf of claiman  o  he Board; also on Oc ober 11, 1976 af er receiving
a copy of  he Board's Order on Review, claiman 's counsel mailed a le  er  o  he Board
reques ing  ha  he Board reconsider  ha por ion of  he order which s a ed claiman 's
a  orney was no en i led  o an a  orney fee because he failed  o submi a brief  o  he
Board. This le  er enclosed a copy of  he memorandum submi  ed on Augus 3, 1976
which showed service on  he employer's counsel on  ha da e. On Oc ober 15, 1976
claiman 's counsel again wro e  o  he Board and enclosed a copy of  he cover le  er of
Augus 3, 1976 which accompanied claiman 's memorandum brief and a copy of  he
le  er da ed Oc ober 11, 1976. This was  he only communica ion which ac ually reached
 he Board.

The Board is informed  ha  he employer's counsel received his copy of  he claiman 's
memorandum brief and i concludes  ha  he failure  o receive claiman 's brief shor ly
af er Augus 3, 1976, which was wi hin  he period allowed bo h par ies  o file briefs,
was no  he faul of claiman 's counsel. The Board,  herefore, will consider  he copy
of  he memorandum brief which i now has as having been submi  ed on Augus 3, 1976
and will award claiman 's counsel a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in connec ion
wi h Board review.

ORDER

The Order on Review en ered Sep ember 30, 1976 is amended by dele ing  herefrom
 he second sen ence in  he nex  o  he las paragraph on page 3 of said order and, following
 he las paragraph on page 3 adding  he following paragraph:

"Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his
services in connec ion wi h  his Board review  he sum of $400, payable
by  he employer.

In all o her respec s  he Order on Review en ered on Sep ember 30, 1976 in  he
above en i led ma  er is reaffirmed and ra ified.

WCB CASE NO. 74-1850 OCTOBER 26, 1976

EDNA M. THOMPSON, CLAIMANT
Evohl Malagon, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order

The s ipula ion en ered in o in  he above en i led ma  er, a copy of which is
a  ached here o and made a par hereof, is approved.

ORDER

Claiman is awarded 128 degrees of a maximum of 320 degrees for unscheduled
cervical and occipi al disabili y. This award is in lieu of and no in addi ion  o previous
awards received by claiman .

Claiman 's a  orneys, Malagon, S arr and Vinson, are awarded as a reasonable
a  orney fee a sum equal  o 25% of  he addi ional compensa ion for permanen par ial
disabili y payable pursuan  o  he s ipula ion arid  his order, payable ou of said addi ional
compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed $2,000.
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request for Board review of the Referee's Opinion and Order entered 
in the above entitled matter on July 30, 1976 is dismissed. 

STIPULATION AND ORDER 

The parties stipulate and agree as fol lows: 

l. On or about May 17, 1970 claimant sustained a compensable injury arising out 
of and in the course of her employment by Payless Drug Store. Benefits were paid by 
State Accident Insurance Fund and the claim was closed by a First Determination Order 
entered and mailed December 27, 1971 in which claimant was awarded 16 degrees for 
unscheduled cervical disability. The claim was later reopened for medical treatment and 
payment of temporary total disability and was again closed by a Second Determination 
Order entered and mailed December 12, 1973 in which claimant was awarded an addi
tional 16 degrees for unscheduled neck disability. Claimant filed a timely request for 
hearing on the Second Determination Order. 

2. On July 23, 1976 a hearing was held and on July 30, 1976 Referee Page 
Pferdner issued an Opinion and Order awarding to claimant 96 degrees for unscheduled 
cervical and occipital disability resulting from the injury of May 17, 1970, an increase 
of 64 degrees over that previously awarded by the two determination orders. Claimant 
filed a timely request for review of the opinion and order and the matter is now before the 
Workmen's Compensation Board for review. In the opinion and order the referee made 
specific findings that claimant's rheumatoid arthritis has not been caused by nor aggravated 
by her compensable injury and her psychological/psychiatric dysfunction was not caused 
by nor materially aggravated by her compensable injury. 

· 3. The parties agree that all issues which have been or could be raised by claimant 
in the review by the Workmen's Compensation Board may be settled and compromised by 
entry of on order awarding claimant 128 degrees for unscheduled cervical and occipital 
disability, an increase of 32 degrees over the permanent disability previously awarded to 
claimant in this claim, the award to be in lieu of all previous awards. . 

4. Claimant's attorneys, Malagon, Starr & Vinson, shall be entitled to a.reasonable 
attorney fee equal to 25% of the additional permanent disability payable under this 
stipulation and order, the fee to be paid out of the additional award and not to exceed 
the allowable maximum. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2852 
WCB CASE NO. 76-2853 

MARY E. HARTMAN, CLAIMANT 
Sidney Galton, Claimant's Atty. 
Dennis VavRosky, Defense Atty. 
Order· 

OCTOBER 26, 1976 

· . On October 7, 1976 th~ Board received from Underwrirers Adjusting Company~ 
motion for an expedited review of the above entitled matter. · · . · . · 

A request for review will be expedited only if it is necessary to avoid .a hardship 
case against the involved workman. The Board, after due consideration, ·concluc{es 
that such is not· the situation in this case, therefore, the motion should be cie~i.ed . . 

It is so ordered. · 
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Claiman 's reques for Board review of  he Referee's Opinion and Order en ered
in  he above en i led ma  er on July 30, 1976 is dismissed.

STIPULATION AND ORDER

The par ies s ipula e and agree as follows:

1 . On or abou May 17, 1970 claiman sus ained a compensable injury arising ou 
of and in  he course of her employmen by Payless Drug S ore. Benefi s were paid by
S a e Acciden Insurance Fund and  he claim was closed by a Firs De ermina ion Order
en ered and mailed December 27, 1971 in which claiman was awarded 16 degrees for
unscheduled cervical disabili y. The claim was la er reopened for medical  rea men and
paymen of  emporary  o al disabili y and was again closed by a Second De ermina ion
Order en ered and mailed December 12, 1973 in which claiman was awarded an addi
 ional 16 degrees for unscheduled neck disabili y. Claiman filed a  imely reques for
hearing on  he Second De ermina ion Order.

2. On July 23, 1976 a hearing was held and on July 30, 1976 Referee Page
Pferdner issued an Opinion and Order awarding  o claiman 96 degrees for unscheduled
cervical and occipi al disabili y resul ing from  he injury of May 17, 1970, an increase
of 64 degrees over  ha previously awarded by  he  wo de ermina ion orders. Claiman 
filed a  imely reques for review of  he opinion and order and  he ma  er is now before  he
Workmen's Compensa ion Board for review. In  he opinion and order  he referee made
specific findings  ha claiman 's rheuma oid ar hri is has no been caused by nor aggrava ed
by her compensable injury and her psychological/psychia ric dysfunc ion was no caused
by nor ma erially aggrava ed by her compensable injury.

3. The par ies agree  ha all issues which have been or could be raised by claiman 
in  he review by  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board may be se  led and compromised by
en ry of ah order awarding claiman 128 degrees for unscheduled cervical and occipi al
disabili y, an increase of 32 degrees over  he permanen disabili y previously awarded  o
claiman in  his claim,  he award  o be in lieu of all previous awards.

4. Claiman 's a  orneys, Malagon, S arr & Vinson, shall be en i led  o a.reasonable
a  orney fee equal  o 25% of  he addi ional permanen disabili y payable under  his
s ipula ion and order,  he fee  o be paid ou of  he addi ional award and no  o exceed
 he allowable maximum.

WCBCASE.NO. 76-2852 OCTOBER 26, 1976
WCB CASE NO. 76-2853

MARY E. HARTMAN, CLAIMANT
Sidney Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dennis VavRosky, Defense A  y.
Order

On Oc ober 7, 1976  he Board received from Underwri ers Adjus ing Company a
mo ion for an expedi ed review of  he above en i led ma  er.

A reques for review will be expedi ed only if i is necessary  o avoid a hardship
case agains  he involved workman. The Board, af er due considera ion, concludes
 ha such is no  he si ua ion in  his case,  herefore,  he mo ion should be denied.

I is so ordered. .
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CASE NO. 75-4628 

PATRICIA DIMMICK, CLAIMA~IT 
Stephen Brown, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryl I Klein, Defense Atty. 
Supplemental Order Awarding Attorney Fees 

OCTOBER 26, 1976 

The Board's Order on Review issued October 8, 1976 in the above entitled matter 
failed to include an award of a reasonable attorney fee. 

ORDER 

It is hereby ordered that claimant's counsel receive a reasonable attorney fee in 
the amount of $_300, payable by the employer, for services in connection with Board review. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4153 

JAMES MAULDIN, CLAltv'ANT 
Jack Ofelt, Jr., Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order 

OCTOBER 26, 1976 

On October 13, 1976 an Order of Dismissal was entered in the above entitled matter, 
based upon the State Accident Insurance Fund's withdrawal of its request for review. 

The Roard is now informed that the claimant has entered a vocational retraining 
program and has been receiving compensation for temporary total disability since March, 
1976. These facts were unknown to the attorneys and the Referee at the time the Referee's 
Opinion and Order was entered on May 25, 1976. Furthermore, the Fund has been 
authorized to cancel the additional permanent disability award which was granted by the 
Referee's Opinion and Order. This was the basis for the Fund's withdrawal of its request 
for review, however, such facts were not known to the Board unti I this date. 

The Board concludes that claimant's entry into a vocational retraining program has 
the effect of setting aside as premature the Opinion and Order entered on May 25, 1976. 
Therefore, the Order of Dismissal, dated October 13, 1976 should be set aside. 

It is so ordered. 

SAi F CLAIM NO. ~IC 47563 

JEFFREY DAVIS, CLAIMA~1T 
Own Motion Determination 

OCTOBER 76, 1976 

The Board issued an Own Motion Order on February 26, 1976 granting claimant 
compensation for temporary total disability only. 

Claimant was not satisfied with the award but he had no appeal rights. The carrier, 
on its own v.olition, had the claimant re-examined by Dr. Larson and, based upon his 
report of April 28, 1976, the carrier requests a new determination by the Board. 

Dr. Larson found claimant has increased degene,rative changes since the original 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-4628 OCTOBER 26, 1976

PATRICIA DIMMICK, CLAIMANT
S ephen Brown, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryl I Klein, Defense A  y .
Supplemen al Order Awarding A  orney Fees

The Board's Order on Review issued Oc ober 8, 1976 in  he above en i led ma  er
failed  o include an award of a reasonable a  orney fee.

ORDER

I is hereby ordered  ha claiman 's counsel receive a reasonable a  orney fee in
 he amoun of $300, payable by  he employer, for services in connec ion wi h Board review.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4153 OCTOBER 26, 1976

JAMES MAULDIN, CLAIMANT
Jack Ofel , Jr., Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order

On Oc ober 13, 1976 an Order of Dismissal was en ered in  he above en i led ma  er,
based upon  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund's wi hdrawal of i s reques for review.

The Board is now informed  ha  he claiman has en ered a voca ional re raining
program and has been receiving compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y since March,
1976. These fac s were unknown  o  he a  orneys and  he Referee a  he  ime  he Referee's
Opinion and Order was en ered on May 25, 1976. Fur hermore,  he Fund has been
au horized  o cancel  he addi ional permanen disabili y award which was gran ed by  he
Referee's Opinion and Order. This was  he basis for  he Fund's wi hdrawal of i s reques 
for review, however, such fac s were no known  o  he Board un il  his da e.

The Board concludes  ha claiman 's en ry in o a voca ional re raining program has
 he effec of se  ing aside as prema ure  he Opinion and Order en ered on May 25, 1976.
Therefore,  he Order of Dismissal, da ed Oc ober 13, 1976 should be se aside.

I is so ordered.

SAIF CLAIM NO. NC 47563 OCTOBER 26, 1976

JEFFREY DAVIS, CLAIMANT
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

The Board issued an Own Mo ion Order on February 26, 1976 gran ing claiman 
compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y only.

Claiman was no sa isfied wi h  he award bu he had no appeal righ s. The carrier,
on i s own voli ion, had  he claiman re-examined by Dr. Larson and, based upon his
repor of April 28, 1976,  he carrier reques s a new de ermina ion by  he Board.

Dr. Larson found claiman has increased degenera ive changes since  he original
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and there are activities which claimant can no· longer participate in due to 
increased pain from over-use. 

Evaluation recommends claimant be granted an award for permanent partial dis
ability equal to 15% loss of the:right leg. 

ORDER 

Claimant is awarded 16.5 degrees of a maximum 110 degrees for loss of the right 
leg. This is in addition to the previous awards of compensation for temporary total 
disability and permanent partial disability which claimant has received. . 

CLAIM NO. 403Cl2628 

FRANKL. LENGELE, CLAIMANT 
Thomas Reeder, Claimant's Atty. 
Lyle Velure, Defense Atty. 
Amended Own Motion Order 

OCTOBER 26, 1976 

On October 6, 1976 the Board entered an Own Motion Order in the above entitled 
matter which awarded claimant's counsel a reasonable attorney fee in the sum of $600, 
payable by the employer, McDonald Candy Company. 

On October 15, 1976 the employer filed a motion to reconsider the Board's Own 
Motion Order of October 6; 1.976 and delete therefrom the attorney fee award ·payable 
by the employer.. · 

· OAR 436-82-105(2) provides that if a proceeding is initiated by the Board's own 
motion because of a request from a claimant and an increase of compensation is awarded, 
the Board shall approve for claimant's attorney a reasonable attorney fee out of any 
increase awarded by the Board. 

Therefore, thdt part of the order which awarded an attorney fee to claimant's 
counsel, payable.by the employer, should be amended. . · 

ORDER 

The Own Motion Order entered in the above entitled matter on October 6, 1976 
is amended by deleting. therefrom the last sentence of the last .paragraph of said ord~r and 
inserting in lieu thereof: · . 

"Claimant's counsel should be awarded as a reasonable attorney fee 
the sum equal to 25% of any compensation claimant shal I receive as 
a result of the own motion order, payable out of said compensation 
as paid, not to exceed $2,000. 11 

In .all other respects the Own Motion Order entered on October 6, 1976 is 
reaffirmed and ratified. 
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closure and  here are ac ivi ies which claiman can no longer par icipa e in due  o
increased pain from over-use.

Evalua ion recommends claiman be gran ed an award for permanen par ial dis
abili y equal  o 15% loss of  he righ leg*

ORDER

Claiman is awarded 16.5 degrees of a maximum 110 degrees for loss of  he righ 
leg. This is in addi ion  o  he previous awards of compensa ion for  emporary  o al
disabili y and permanen par ial disabili y which claiman has received.

CLAIM NO. 403C12628 OCTOBER 26, 1976

FRANK L. LENGELE, CLAIMANT
Thomas Reeder, Claiman 's A  y.
Lyle Velure, Defense A  y.
Amended Own Mo ion Order

On Oc ober 6, 1976  he Board en ered an Own Mo ion Order in  he above en i led
ma  er which awarded claiman 's counsel a reasonable a  orney fee in  he sum of $600,
payable by  he employer, McDonald Candy Company.

On Oc ober 15, 1976  he employer filed a mo ion  o reconsider  he Board's Own
Mo ion Order of Oc ober 6, 1.976 and dele e  herefrom  he a  orney fee award payable
by  he employer.

OAR 436-82-105(2) provides  ha if a proceeding is ini ia ed by  he Board's own
mo ion because of a reques from a claiman and an increase of compensa ion is awarded,
 he Board shall approve for claiman 's a  orney a reasonable a  orney fee ou of any
increase awarded by  he Board.

Therefore,  ha par of  he order which awarded an a  orney fee  o claiman 's
counsel, payable by  he employer, should be amended.

ORDER

The Own Mo ion Order en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on Oc ober 6, 1976
is amended by dele ing  herefrom  he las sen ence of  he las paragraph of said order and
inser ing in lieu  hereof:

"Claiman 's counsel should be awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee
 he sum equal  o 25% of any compensa ion claiman shall receive as
a resul of  he own mo ion order, payable ou of said compensa ion
as paid, no  o exceed $2,000."

In all o her respec s  he Own Mo ion Order en ered on Oc ober 6, 1976 is
reaffirmed and ra ified.
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CASE NO. 75-4836 

STEVE BURTIS, CLAIMA!'-! T 
y\/jlfiam Schumaker, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

OCTOBER 27, 1976 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests Board review of the Referee's order 
which granted claimant 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disability. Th~ Fund contends 
the Determination Order of July 14, 1975 should be affirmed. 

Claimant, a truck driver, suffered a compensable low back injury on August 14, 
1974; attempting to lift a 300 pound pallet jack, he strained his low back. 

Claimant was treated conserva'tively and Dr. Church diagnosed lumbosacral myo
fascial strain. Claimant tried to return to work several times but each time his symptoms 
progressed. Dr. Church recommended vocational rehabilitation for evaluation and 
stated claimant should see his family physician for a program of weight reduction. 

Dr. Mason, at t~e Disability Prevention Division, examined claimant on April 11, 
1975 and diagnosed lumbosacral strain, mild at most; definite emotional overlay 
exaggeration. He recommended a job change for claimant. 

A psychological evaluation of April 15, 1975 indicated claimant's 1n1ury had pro
duced some psychopathology, however, with satisfactory rehabilitation no continuation 
of this was expected. Prognosis for restoration and rehab ii itation was good. 

A Determination Order of July 14, 1975 granted claimant 16 degrees for 5% 
unscheduled low back disability. 

On September 9, 1975 claimant reinjured his back while picking up a lawn mower. 

On January 15, 1976 claimant opened his own business, doing auto tuneup work; 
this job enables him to set his own pace. However, this endeavor has not proven to be 
as profitable as claimant had hoped and he is on the verge of quitting and looking for a 
job or seeking vocational counseling. 

The Referee found, based on the reports of Dr. Church and Dr. Mason, that 
claimant's disability is minimal or, at most, mild. Claimant has an 11th grade education 
and has an average intelligence. He is somewhat obese. 

The Referee concluded that claimant was sti II in the process of readjustment to the 
consequences of his injury and that he lost more wage earning capacity than the award 
of 5% granted by the Determination Order indicated. To adequately compensate claimant 
for his loss of wage earning capacity he granted him an additional 48 degrees a total of 
64 degrees equal to 20% unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de nova ;eviJw, affirms the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 8, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-4836 OCTOBER 27, 1976

STEVE BURTIS, CLAIMANT
William Schumaker, Claiman 's A  y .
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s Board review of  he Referee's order
which gran ed claiman 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disabili y. Th^ Fund con ends
 he De ermina ion Order of July 14, 1975 should be affirmed.

Claiman , a  ruck driver, suffered a compensable low back injury on Augus 14,
1974; a  emp ing  o lif a 300 pound palle jack, he s rained his low back.

Claiman was  rea ed conserva ively and Dr. Church diagnosed lumbosacral myo
fascial s rain. Claiman  ried  o re urn  o work several  imes bu each  ime his symp oms
progressed. Dr. Church recommended voca ional rehabili a ion forevalua ion and
s a ed claiman should see his family physician for a program of weigh reduc ion.

Dr. Mason, a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division, examined claiman on April 11,
1975 and diagnosed lumbosacral s rain, mild a mos ; defini e emo ional overlay
exaggera ion. He recommended a job change for claiman .

A psychological evalua ion of April 15, 1975 indica ed claiman 's injury had pro
duced some psychopa hology, however, wi h sa isfac ory rehabili a ion no con inua ion
of  his was expec ed. Prognosis for res ora ion and rehabili a ion was good.

A De ermina ion Order of July 14, 1975 gran ed claiman 16 degrees for 5%
unscheduled low back disabili y.

On Sep ember 9, 1975 claiman reinjured his back while picking up a lawn moweri

On January 15, 1976 claiman opened his own business, doing au o  uneup work;
 his job enables him  o se his own pace. However,  his endeavor has no proven  o be
as profi able as claiman had hoped and he is on  he verge of qui  ing and looking for a
job or seeking voca ional counseling.

The Referee found, based on  he repor s of Dr. Church and Dr. Mason,  ha 
claiman 's disabili y is minimal or, a mos , mild. Claiman has an 11 h grade educa ion
and has an average in elligence. He is somewha obese.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman was s ill in  he process of readjus men  o  he
consequences of his injury and  ha he los more wage earning capaci y  han  he award
of 5% gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order indica ed. To adequa ely compensa e claiman 
for his loss of wage earning capaci y he gran ed him an addi ional 48 degrees a  o al of
64 degrees equal  o 20% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 8, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
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with Board review the sum of $300 payable by the State Accident Insurance 
Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4387 

GREGORY CHRISTIAN, CLAIMANT 
Hugh Cole, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

OCTOBER 27, 1976 

The State Ace i dent Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award for permanent total disability. 

Claimant suffered a knee injury on October 4, 1972, his claim was denied . 
. After a hearing, a Referee, on September 10, 1974, remanded the claim to the Fund 
for acceptance and payment of benefits for the right knee and generalized rheumatoid 
arthritis conditions. 

A Determination Order of June 13, 1974 granted claimant 30 degrees for 20% 
loss of the left leg. 

In October, 1974 Dr. Anderson stated claimant would be unable to return to his 
former occupation as a logger. 

A Second Determination Order entered October 15, 1975 granted claimant an 
additional 48 degrees for 15% generalized rheumatoid arthritis involving multiple ioints. 

In April, 1975 Dr. Stoner examined claimant and stated there was no curative 
treatment for claimant 1s problem, the ultimate prognosis was totally unpredictable and 
this condition would be disabling. Claimant has times of exacerbation of this condition 
and times of remissions. 

The Referee found that claimant now complains of swelling in all joints, especially 
the larger ones. He has minimal use of the right hand and experiences pain in his wrist 
when signing his name or gripping a steering wheel. He has trouble walking and putting 
on his shoes. 

Claimant has passed the entrance examinations at River City College and has the 
intellectual capacity for college level study. 

The Referee concluded that claimant is unable to be employed gainfully and 
regularly because of his present physical disability and he granted claimant an award of 
permanent total disability effective September 27, 1975, allowing the Fund to offset any 
previous payments for permanent partial disability made since that date. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings and conclusions of the 
Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 2, 1976, is affirmed. 

· ~laimont's counsel is gront~d as a reasonable attorney fee for his se~ices in 
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connec ion wi h Board review  he sum of $300 payable by  he S a e Acciden Insurance
Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4387 OCTOBER 27, 1976

GREGORY CHRISTIAN, CLAIMANT
Hugh Cole, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which gran ed claiman an award for permanen  o al disabili y.

Claiman suffered a knee injury on Oc ober 4, 1972, his claim was denied.
Af er a hearing, a Referee, on Sep ember 10, 1974, remanded  he claim  o  he Fund
for accep ance and paymen of benefi s for  he righ knee and generalized rheuma oid
ar hri is condi ions.

A De ermina ion Order of June 13, 1974 gran ed claiman 30 degrees for 20%
loss of  he lef leg.

In Oc ober, 1974 Dr. Anderson s a ed claiman would be unable  o re urn  o his
former occupa ion as a logger.

A Second De ermina ion Order en ered Oc ober 15, 1975 gran ed claiman an
addi ional 48 degrees for 15% generalized rheuma oid ar hri is involving mul iple join s.

In April, 1975 Dr. S oner examined claiman and s a ed  here was no cura ive
 rea men for claiman 's problem,  he ul ima e prognosis was  o ally unpredic able and
 his condi ion would be disabling. Claiman has  imes of exacerba ion of  his condi ion
and  imes of remissions.

The Referee found  ha claiman now complains of swelling in all join s, especially
 he larger ones. He has minimal use of  he righ hand and experiences pain in his wris 
when signing his name or gripping a s eering wheel. He has  rouble walking and pu  ing
on his shoes.

Claiman has passed  he en rance examina ions a River Ci y College and has  he
in ellec ual capaci y for college level s udy.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman is unable  o be employed gainfully and
regularly because of his presen physical disabili y and he gran ed claiman an award of
permanen  o al disabili y effec ive Sep ember 27, 1975, allowing  he Fund  o offse any
previous paymen s for permanen par ial disabili y made since  ha da e.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he findings and conclusions of  he
Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 2, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
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with Board review, the sum of $350 payable by the State Accident Insurance 
Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4068 

ROBERT ROBIN SON, ,CLAIMANT 
Fred Allen, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

OCTOBER 27, 1976 

Claimant requests Board review of the Referee's order which affirmed the State 
Accident Insurance Fund's denial of claimant's claim for a bronchopulmonary disease. 

Claimant is a 63 year old rock quarry worker who first experienced abnormal 
breathing in 1969. Claimant was a heavy cigarette smoker, smoking 4 or 5 packs a day 
until 1964 when he quit. He now smokes a pipe. 

Claimant, in March, 1975, sow Dr. Wilson, an allergist, who diagnosed chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease, chronic bronchitis. Dr. Wi Ison indicated claimant 1s 
work was not the cause of his pulmonary disease. On June 6, 1975 Dr. Wilson stated 
claimant's pulmonary disease was due to his long standing heavy cigarette smoking but 
was aggravated by heavy dust. In July, 1975 Dr. Wi Ison indi coted that claimant's 
bronchopulmonary disease which he had had for many years could be increased if he were 
placed in an environment of air pollutants. 

Dr. Mayo, a general practitioner, in December, 1975 felt that because claimant's 
examination in 1971 had indicated no bronchitis or coughing, the dust at the quarry had 
contributed to his present condition. 

The Referee found claimant had failed by medical proof to prove he had a compen
sable condition, except on a temporary basis. Dr. Wilson felt claimant's job was not a 
material contributing factor; Dr. Mayo felt it was. Dr. Wilson had found that the aggra
vating effects of the dust expos,ure had disappeared. 

The Referee concluded that the most weight should be given to the medical opinion 
of Dr. Wilson, a specialist, which was basically corroborated by the opinion of Dr. Hanson, 
also a pulmonary expert. He affirmed the denial. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order,of the Referee, dated April 7, 1976, is affirmed. 
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connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $350 payable by  he S a e Acciden Insurance
Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4068 OCTOBER 27, 1976

ROBERT ROBINSON, CLAIMANT
Fred Allen, Claiman 's A  y .
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he S a e
Acciden Insurance Fund's denial of claiman 's claim for a bronchopulmonary disease.

Claiman is a 63 year old rock quarry worker who firs experienced abnormal
brea hing in 1969. Claiman was a heavy cigare  e smoker, smoking 4 or 5 packs a day
un il 1964 when he qui . He now smokes a pipe.

Claiman , in March, 1975, saw Dr. Wilson, an allergis , who diagnosed chronic
obs ruc ive pulmonary disease, chronic bronchi is. Dr. Wilson indica ed claiman 's
work was no  he cause of his pulmonary disease. On June 6, 1975 Dr. Wilson s a ed
claiman 's pulmonary disease was due  o his long s anding heavy cigare  e smoking bu 
was aggrava ed by heavy dus . In July, 1975 Dr. Wilson indica ed  ha claiman 's
bronchopulmonary disease which he had had for many years could be increased if he were
placed in an environmen of air pollu an s.

Dr. Mayo, a general prac i ioner, in December, 1975 fel  ha because claiman 's
examina ion in 1971 had indica ed no bronchi is or coughing,  he dus a  he quarry had
con ribu ed  o his presen condi ion.

The Referee found claiman had failed by medical proof  o prove he had a compen
sable condi ion, excep on a  emporary basis. Dr. Wilson fel claiman 's job was no a
ma erial con ribu ing fac or; Dr. Mayo fel i was. Dr. Wilson had found  ha  he aggra
va ing effec s of  he dus exposure had disappeared.

The Referee concluded  ha  he mos weigh should be given  o  he medical opinion
of Dr. Wilson, a specialis , which was basically corrobora ed by  he opinion of Dr. Hanson,
also a pulmonary exper . He affirmed  he denial.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order, of  he Referee, da ed April 7, 1976, is affirmed.
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CLAIM NO. B119536 

FLOYD BANEY, CLAIMANT 
C.S. Emmons, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

OCTOBER 28, 1976 

On October 11, 1976 the Board received a request from claimant that it exercise 
its own motion jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for a compen
sable injury suffered on April 21, 1975. The request was supported by several medical 
reports from Dr. Poulson, orthopedic surgeon. 

Claimant had requested the Fund reopen his claim but had been advised on 
September 28, 1976 that it would not do so. 

One of Dr. Poulson 's reports indicated that, based upon a 1965 report from Dr. 
Robert Anderson and a 1966 report from the University of Oregon Medical School, it was 
his opinion that the original injury of 1965 was a continued one and that the original 
tear to the ligament became a larger and finally necessitated the surgery which was 
performed by him on July 21, 1976. However, the Fund, in its response, stated that the 
evidence indicated that claimant had had trouble with his wrist dating back to 1956 or 
1957 when he fell from a tree, catching himself on his hand and hyper-extending the 
wrist producing pain in the wrist proximal the navicular. The injury of April 21, 1975, 
according to the evidence, was an additional aggravation of the pre-existing condition 
and claimant was compensated for the aggravating effects of the injury by receiving 
awards total ling 25% loss of function of the left forearm. The Fund denied any further 
responsibility for claimant's injury of April 21, 1975 stating that claimant now hos a 
chronic strain which is not work related. 

The Board, after ful I consideration of the reports from Dr. Poulson and from the 
Fund, concludes that the claimant's request that it exercise its own motion jurisdiction 
and reopen his 1965 claim should be denied. 

It is so ordered. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3442 

WILLIAM SCHNEPP, CLAIMANT 
D. Richard Hammersley, Claimant's Atty. 
G. Howard Cliff, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

OCTOBER 28, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of August 11, 1975. Claimant contends he is odd-lot permanently 
and totally .disabled. . . . 

Claimant hos worked as a body and fender man all of his working life, starting at 
age 15. On October 6, 1970 claimant sustained a bock injury while assisting others 
lift the front end of a vehicle. Claimant was first examined on October 12, 1970 by 
Dr. Harpole who diagnosed shoulder and back strain and spondylolisthesis. 
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SCD CLAIM NO. B119536 OCTOBER 28, 1976

FLOYD BANEY, CLAIMANT
C.S. Emmons, Claiman 's A  y .
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On Oc ober 11, 1976  he Board received a reques from claiman  ha i exercise
i s own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for a compen
sable injury suffered on April 21, 1975. The reques was suppor ed by several medical
repor s from Dr. Poulson, or hopedic surgeon.

Claiman had reques ed  he Fund reopen his claim bu had been advised on
Sep ember 28, 1976  ha i would no do so.

One of Dr. Poulson's repor s indica ed  ha , based upon a 1965 repor from Dr.
Rober Anderson and a 1966 repor from  he Universi y of Oregon Medical School, i was
his opinion  ha  he original injury of 1965 was a con inued one and  ha  he original
 ear  o  he ligamen became a larger and finally necessi a ed  he surgery which was
performed by him on July 21, 1976. However,  he Fund, in i s response, s a ed  ha  he
evidence indica ed  ha claiman had had  rouble wi h his wris da ing back  o 1956 or
1957 when he fell from a  ree, ca ching himself on his hand and hyper-ex ending  he
wris producing pain in  he wris proximal  he navicular. The injury of April 21, 1975,
according  o  he evidence, was an addi ional aggrava ion of  he pre-exis ing condi ion
and claiman was compensa ed for  he aggrava ing effec s of  he injury by receiving
awards  o alling 25% loss of func ion of  he lef forearm. The Fund denied any fur her
responsibili y for claiman 's injury of April 21, 1975 s a ing  ha claiman now has a
chronic s rain which is no work rela ed.

The Board, af er full considera ion of  he repor s from Dr. Poulson and from  he
Fund, concludes  ha  he claiman 's reques  ha i exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion
and reopen his 1965 claim should be denied.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3442 OCTOBER 28, 1976

WILLIAM SCHNEPP, CLAIMANT
D. Richard Hammersley, Claiman 's A  y.
G. Howard Cliff, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of Augus 11, 1975. Claiman con ends he is odd-lo permanen ly
and  o ally disabled.

Claiman has worked as a body and fender man all of his working life, s ar ing a 
age 15. On Oc ober 6, 1970 claiman sus ained a back injury while assis ing o hers
lif  he fron end of a vehicle. Claiman was firs examined on Oc ober 12, 1970 by
Dr. Harpole who diagnosed shoulder and back s rain and spondylolis hesis.
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was referred to Dr. Nash who examined claimant on October 20, 1970 
and found lumbosacral instability, possible ruptured intervertebral disc L5-S 1, spondy
lolysis LS-S 1. He recommended conservative treatment. On November 17, 1970 a 
myelogrom was performed which proved normal. · 

A psychological evaluation of January 22, 1971 by Dr. Hickman indicated 
claimant's psychopathology was moderately severe and moderately attributable to the 
iniury. Prognosis for successful rehabilitation was only fair. 

On Morch 24, 1971 the Back Evaluation Clinic recommended claimant should not 
return to his former occupation. 

On December 3, 1971 Dr. Schuler examined claimant and found claimant needed 
motivation to return to work. Dr.' Schuler felt in time claimant could return to his former 
occupation. He rated claimant's permanent distibility at that time as mild as far as loss 
of motion in the back was concerned. 

On April 18, 1972 Dr. Nash and Dr. Eilers performed a lumbar laminectomy and 
spinal fusion. On Morch 22, 1973 Dr. Eilers performed an excision of a neuroma. On 
June 7, 1973 Dr. Eilers again explored the area of the spinal fusion •. On February 6, 
1974 Dr. Eilers performed another lumbar laminectomy. 

On November 18, 197.4 Dr. Eilers examined claimant arid found his condition 
medically stationary. On Morch 10, 1975 Dr. Eilers said claimant should get back to 
doing something on a 2 to 3 hour a day basis which involved no.great amount of bending 
or squatting. 

On April 21, 1975 Dr. Seres, ofter examining claimant, stated he had no signifi
cant goals for rehabilitation. Claimant didn't feel he was employable; his major goal at 
that time was maintaining financial security. 

After an examination of claimant on July 8, 1975 Dr. Eiler's opinion was that. 
claimant's workmen's compensation benefits exceeded his prior earnings and for this 
reason claimant lacked incentive to return to work. He found some mild restriction in 
claimant's back motion, but felt claimant could return to gainful employment. 

- A Determination Order of August 11, 1975 granted claimant an award of 128 
degrees for 40% unscheduled low back disability. 

The Refere.e found that Drs. Seres, Newman and Russakov agreed claimant had; 
beyond a doubt, physical disability and pain. They <;1lso concurred that claimant's 
motivation fa~tors rather t~an physical disobility,was his major problem. Claimant also 
lacked involvement when at the Pain Center. 

The Referee found that 0r. Eiler, claimant's principal treating physician, had 
found only mild restriction of motion in claimant's back. A film was presented at the 
hearing which showed claimant in a variety of situations in active movement without 
any indication or visual sign of pain or distress. The Referee found claimant not a 
credible witness and his complaints of limitations were inconsistent with the film showing 
claimant effortlessly engaging in movement claimant testified he could not do without 
great distress. 

The Referee concluded that claimant had failed to sustain his burden of proof, and 
therefore, he affirmed the Determination Order of August ll, 1975. 
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Claiman was referred  o Dr. Nash who examined claiman on Oc ober 20, 1970
and found lumbosacral ins abili y, possible rup ured in erver ebral disc L5-S1, spondy
lolysis L5-S1 . He recommended conserva ive  rea men . On November 17, 1970 a
myelogram was performed which proved normal.

A psychological evalua ion of January 22, 1971 by Dr. Hickman indica ed
claiman 's psychopa hology was modera ely severe and modera ely a  ribu able  o  he
injury. Prognosis for successful rehabili a ion was only fair.

On March 24, 1971  he Back Evalua ion Clinic recommended claiman should no 
re urn  o his former occupa ion .

On December 3, 1971 Dr. Schuler examined claiman and found claiman needed
mo iva ion  o re urn  o work. Dr. Schuler fel in  ime claiman could re urn  o his former
occupa ion. He ra ed claiman 's permanen disabili y a  ha  ime as mild as far as loss
of mo ion in  he back was concerned.

On April 18, 1972 Dr. Nash and Dr. Eilers performed a lumbar laminec omy and
spinal fusion. On March 22, 1973 Dr. Eilers performed an excision of a neuroma. On
June 7, 1973 Dr. Eilers again explored  he area of  he spinal fusion. On February 6,
1974 Dr. Eilers performed ano her lumbar laminec omy.

On November 18, 1974 Dr. Eilers examined claiman and found his condi ion
medically s a ionary. On March 10, 1975 Dr. Eilers said claiman should ge back  o
doing some hing on a 2  o 3 hour a day basis which involved no.grea amoun of bending
or squa  ing.

On April 21, 1975 Dr. Seres, af er examining claiman , s a ed he had no signifi
can goals for rehabili a ion. Claiman didn' feel he was employable; his major goal a 
 ha  ime was main aining financial securi y.

Af er an examina ion of claiman on July 8, 1975 Dr. Eiler's opinion was  ha 
claiman 's workmen's compensa ion benefi s exceeded his prior earnings and for  his
reason claiman lacked incen ive  o re urn  o work. He found some mild res ric ion in
claiman 's back mo ion, bu fel claiman could re urn  o gainful employmen .

A De ermina ion Order of Augus 11, 1975 gran ed claiman an award of 128
degrees for 40% unscheduled low back disabili y.

The Referee found  ha Drs. Seres, Newman and Russakov agreed claiman had>
beyond a doub , physical disabili y and pain. They also concurred  ha claiman 's
mo iva ion fac ors ra her  han physical disabili y.was his major problem. Claiman also
lacked involvemen when a  he Pain Cen er.

The Referee found  ha Dr. Eiler, claiman 's principal  rea ing physician, had
found only mild res ric ion of mo ion in claiman 's back. A film was presen ed a  he
hearing which showed claiman in a varie y of si ua ions in ac ive movemen wi hou 
any indica ion or visual sign of pain or dis ress. The Referee found claiman no a
credible wi ness and his complain s of limi a ions were inconsis en wi h  he film showing
claiman effor lessly engaging in movemen claiman  es ified he could no do wi hou 
grea dis ress.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman had failed  o sus ain his burden of proof, and
 herefore, he affirmed  he De ermina ion Order of Augus 11, 1975.
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The Board, on de novo _review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated February 27, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5118 

CRAIG HOFFMAN, CLAIMANT 
Virgil Dugger, Claimant's Atty. 
G. Howard Cliff, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

OCTOBER 28, 1976 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted 
claimant an award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his low back on November 11, 1974, · 
diagnosed as a probable low back strain. Claimant returned to work the first part of 
January, 1975~ On January 28, 1975 while getting out of his car, he developed an 
onset of the same symptoms and sought-treatment from Dr. Utterback who diagnosed 
chronic lumbar ligarilentous strain with recent acute exacerbation. He recommended 
conservative treatment. 

Claimant did not improve and was hospitalized and a myelogram performed on 
May 1, 1975 proved normal. 

On May 13, 1975 Dr. Heusch diagnosed lumbosacral strain. Claimant was told 
. to continue doing the prescribed Williams exercises. Dr. Heusch felt there was a possi
bility of some permanent partial disability. 

On July 25, 1975 claimant was seen by the Orthopaedic Consultants. Claimant 
expressed interest in becoming a social worker in a drug program but the Orthopaedic 
Consultants felt Division of Vocational Rehabilitation referral and retraining was not 
necessary: They rated claimant's disability as minimal loss of function of the back due 
to his injury. · 

.A Determination Order of November 24, 1975 granted claimant tempo"2ry total 
disability compensation only. · · . · 

On January 23, 1976 Dr. Utterback said claimant-was precluded from any work 
involving lifting or work which required leaning forward without suppor:t. Claimant 
returned to his old job which required heavy lifting and bending. 

On January 13, 1976 claimant was terminated by his employer. 

The Referee found claimant was 23 years old with a 10th grade education and with 
three years of welding experienc~. Claimant's current complaints are deep throbbing 
pain in-his back radiating into his r!ght leg to his knee cap. Claimant also has.difficulty 
sleepinQ. ' 

' . ' 

The Referee concluded, based upon claimant's age, education, work experience, 
and _suitability to the existing labor market, and the minimal rating of his physical. impair
ment, that claimant had suffered a minimal loss of his wage earning capacity and was 
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The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee’s order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed February 27, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5118 OCTOBER 28, 1976

CRAIG HOFFMAN, CLAIMANT
Virgil Dugger, Claiman 's A  y.
G. Howard Cliff, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed
claiman an award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury  o his low back on November 11, 1974,
diagnosed as a probable low back s rain. Claiman re urned  o work  he firs par of
January, 1975. On January 28, 1975 while ge  ing ou of his car, he developed an
onse of  he same symp oms and sough  rea men from Dr. U  erback who diagnosed
chronic lumbar ligamen ous s rain wi h recen acu e exacerba ion. He recommended
conserva ive  rea men .

Claiman did no improve and was hospi alized and a myelogram performed on
May 1, 1975 proved normal.

On May 13, 1975 Dr. Heusch diagnosed lumbosacral s rain. Claiman was  old
 o con inue doing  he prescribed Williams exercises. Dr. Heusch fel  here was a possi
bili y of some permanen par ial disabili y.

On July 25, 1975 claiman was seen by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s. Claiman 
expressed in eres in becoming a social worker in a drug program bu  he Or hopaedic
Consul an s fel Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion referral and re raining was no 
necessary*. They ra ed claiman 's disabili y as minimal loss of func ion of  he back due
 o his injury.

A De ermina ion Order of November 24, 1975 gran ed claiman  emporary  o al
disabili y compensa ion only.

On January 23, 1976 Dr. U  erback said claiman was precluded from any work
involving lif ing or work which required leaning forward wi hou suppor . Claiman 
re urned  o his old job which required heavy lif ing and bending.

On January 13, 1976 claiman was  ermina ed by his employer.

The Referee found claiman was 23 years old wi h a 10 h grade educa ion and wi h
 hree years of welding experience. Claiman 's curren complain s are deep  hrobbing
pain in his back radia ing in o his righ leg  o his knee cap. Claiman also has difficul y
sleeping.

The Referee concluded, based upon claiman 's age, educa ion, work experience,
and sui abili y  o  he exis ing labor marke , and  he minimal ra ing of his physical impair
men ,  ha claiman had suffered a minimal loss of his wage earning capaci y and was
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to on award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated March 25, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE t-- 10. 75-5433 

VICKI DAVEt--lPORT, CLAIMA!'-1T 
Fred Allen, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

OCTOBER 28, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members V:,i Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests Board review of the Referee's order which affirmed the Determina
tion Order of December 11, 1975. 

Claimant sustained a compensable back injury on September 28, 1972 causing low 
back and right leg pain which was not relieved by conservative treatment. In October, 
1973 a laminectomy L4-5 was performed; In April, 1974 claimant underwent a fusion at 
the same site. 

Claimant was seen by Dr. Seres at the Pain Rehab ii itation Center who diagnosed 
mechanical low back pain, chronic injury to the right LS root, poor body mechanics. 
He felt there was goo'd motivation for rehabilitation but from an emotional standpoint a 
successful retraining 'Program could be thwarted. The claimant's emotional condition was 
neither caused or aggravated by her injury. 

Dr. Yospe examined claimant at the Center and found con version reaction. 
Claimant had a bright average range of intellectual function. 

. 
A Determination Order of December 11, 1975 granted claimant an award of 112. 

degrees for 35% unscheduled disability. 

On January 23, 1976 claimant was examined by Dr. Russakov who found claimant 
was moderately disabled but had the residual functional capacity to. do light to moderate 
work activity. 

The Referee found that claimant's physical impairment is moderate and that claimant 
is presently going to school taking courses in typing, the use of business machines, 
accounting, etc. Claimant's prior work experience has been as a bank tell~r, cashier, 
PBX operator and reservations clerk. 

The Referee concluded that claimant is definitely precluded from certain segments 
of the labor market; however, she does have attributes and abilities to enable her to 
return to gainful, suitable employment. He found the award of 112 degrees adequately 
compensated claimant for her loss of wage earning capacity. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 
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en i led  o an award of 3? degrees for 10% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed March 25, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5433 OCTOBER 28, 1976

VICKI DAVENPORT, CLAIMANT
Fred Allen, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he De ermina
 ion Order of December 11, 1975.

Claiman sus ained a compensable back injury on Sep ember 28, 1972 causing low
back and righ leg pain which was no relieved by conserva ive  rea men . In Oc ober,
1973 a laminec omy L4-5 was performed. In April, 1974 claiman underwen a fusion a 
 he same si e.

Claiman was seen by Dr. Seres a  he Pain Rehabili a ion Cen er who diagnosed
mechanical low back pain, chronic injury  o  he righ L5 roo , poor body mechanics.
He fel  here was goo'd mo iva ion for rehabili a ion bu from an emo ional s andpoin a
successful re raining program could be  hwar ed. The claiman 's emo ional condi ion was
nei her caused or aggrava ed by her injury.

Dr. Yospe examined claiman a  he Cen er and found conversion reac ion.
Claiman had a brigh average range of in ellec ual func ion.

A De ermina ion Order of December 11, 1975 gran ed claiman an award of 112.
degrees for 35% unscheduled disabili y.

On January 23, 1976 claiman was examined by Dr. Russakov who found claiman 
was modera ely disabled bu had  he residual func ional capaci y  o do ligh  o modera e
work ac ivi y.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's physical impairmen is modera e and  ha claiman 
is presen ly going  o school  aking courses in  yping,  he use of business machines,
accoun ing, e c. Claiman 's prior work experience has been as a bank  eller, cashier,
PBX opera or and reserva ions clerk.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman is defini ely precluded from cer ain segmen s
of  he labor marke ; however, she does have a  ribu es and abili ies  o enable her  o
re urn  o gainful, sui able employmen . He found  he award of 112 degrees adequa ely
compensa ed claiman for her loss of wage earning capaci y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.
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QRDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 23, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-56 

DAVID CHOSE, CLAIMANT 
S. David Eves, Claimant's Atty. · 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

OCTOBER 29, 1976 

. Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of permanent total disability. 

On March 21, 1973 claimant suffered multiple injuries to his right foot, leg, left 
thumb, jaw, right hand and head when he fell 28 feet from a platform. Claimant was 
hospitalized and underwent surgery for closed reduction of mid-tarsal fracture dislocation 
and the fractured medial melleolus. On August 14, 1973 claimant returned to limited 
employment. · ' 

On November 9, 1973 Dr. Brooke examined claimant and found he was having 
emotional problems; claimant is afraid to go back to work and has a fear of heights. 
He has developed an explosive temper. Dr. Brooke felt claimant should see a psychiatrist. 

On December 5, 1973 Dr. Brooksby, a psychiatrist, examined claimant and found 
mixed chronic brain syndrome, due to brain trauma and anxiety reaction, moderately 
severe. 

. After another examination on April 9, 1974, Dr. Brooksby stated that if claimant 
cannot resume electrician work he may be totally disabled. 

Claimant was seen on July 10, 1974 at the Disability Prevention Division by Dr. 
Van Osdel who found minimal memory deficit and obvious gross functional overlay. Dr. 
Hickman found claimant's psychological problems were primarily attributable to his · 
ac!=ident and that claimant may suffer permanent impairment of intellectual function as 
a result of his accident. He felt claimant had a need for rehabilitation but that it would 
be difficult to get claimant through a training program because of his persistent symptoms. 

A Determination Or~er of December 17, 1974 granted ~laimant 144 degre~s for 
45% unscheduled head and back disability; 33.75 degrees for.25% l~ss of the righf foot; 
and 20. 25 degrees for 15% loss of the I eft foot. 

On July 29, 1975 Dr. Knox, a neurologist, stated that because of claimant's con
tinuir.tg problems, he is currently unemployable and if he "does prove to hav·e subtle 
organic changes in terms of cerebral function, then this wil I drastically reduce his ability• 
to perform in any significarit capa¢ity in terms of being a useful employee. 11 

· On November 14, 1975 Dr. Ackerman, a clinical psychologist, found, based upon 
claimant's emotional and mental status, that he would not be capable of working. He 
also expressed the possibility that claimant's incurred brain damage was sufficient to 
result in chronic post-traumatic, organic state of excessive libilify; poor concentration 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 23, 1976, Is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-56 OCTOBER 29, 1976

DAVID CHOSE, CLAIMANT
S. David Eves, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which gran ed claiman an award of permanen  o al disabili y.

On March 21, 1973 claiman suffered mul iple injuries  o his righ foo , leg, lef 
 humb, jaw, righ hand and head when he fell 28 fee from a pla form. Claiman was
hospi alized and underwen surgery for closed reduc ion of mid- arsal frac ure disloca ion
and  he frac ured medial melleolus. On Augus 14, 1973 claiman re urned  o limi ed
employmen .

On November 9, 1973 Dr. Brooke examined claiman and found he was having
emo ional problems; claiman is afraid  o go back  o work and has a fear of heigh s.
He has developed an explosive  emper. Dr. Brooke fel claiman should see a psychia ris 

On December 5, 1973 Dr. Brooksby, a psychia ris , examined claiman and found
mixed chronic brain syndrome, due  o brain  rauma and anxie y reac ion, modera ely
severe.

Af er ano her examina ion on April 9, 1974, Dr. Brooksby s a ed  ha if claiman 
canno resume elec rician work he may be  o ally disabled.

Claiman was seen on July 10, 1974 a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division by Dr.
Van Osdel who found minimal memory defici and obvious gross func ional overlay. Dr.
Hickman found claiman 's psychological problems were primarily a  ribu able  o his
acciden and  ha claiman may suffer permanen impairmen of in ellec ual func ion as
a resul of his acciden . He fel claiman had a need for rehabili a ion bu  ha i would
be difficul  o ge claiman  hrough a  raining program because of his persis en symp oms.

A De ermina ion Order of December 17, 1974 gran ed claiman 144 degrees for
45% unscheduled head and back disabili y; 33.75 degrees for 25% loss of  he righ foo ;
and 20.25 degrees for 15% loss of  he lef foo .

On July 29, 1975 Dr. Knox, a neurologis , s a ed  ha because of claiman 's con
 inuing problems, he is curren ly unemployable and if he "does prove  o have sub le
organic changes in  erms of cerebral func ion,  hen  his will dras ically reduce his abili y
 o perform in any significan capaci y in  erms of being a useful employee."

On November 14, 1975 Dr. Ackerman, a clinical psychologis , found, based upon
claiman 's emo ional and men al s a us,  ha he would no be capable of working. He
also expressed  he possibili y  ha claiman 's incurred brain damage was sufficien  o
resul in chronic pos - rauma ic organic s a e of excessive libili y, poor concen ra ion
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memory. "In many ways he nay function I ike a post-lobotimized person for the 
rest of his life. 11 

The Referee found claimant had had no physical limitations or emotional problems 
prior to his industrial injury. The weight of the medical evidence established that 
claimant's physical impairment is substantial and the weight of the psychological and 
emotional evidence established a substantial psychopathology which results in emotional 
instability and disorientation in claimant's daily life. Based upon this evidence the 
Referee found 'that claimant has proven he falls within the prima facie "odd-lot'' category. 

The Referee found that, claimant having proven he v.ias prima facie "odd-lot", the 
burden is upon the Fund to show suitable and gainful employment which claimant would 
be physically and mentally capable of performing; it did not do this. Therefore, the 
Referee concluded that claimant was entitled to an award of permanent total disability 
as of the date of his order. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The or:der of the Referee, dated February 3, 197 6, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is awarded a~ a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
connection with Board review, the sum of $400, · payable by the State Accident Insurance 
Fund. 

WCB CASE ~10. 75-4823 

RALPH GUERRA, CLAIMANT 
Richard Klosterman, Claimant's Atty. 
Dennis VavRosky, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by the Employer 

OCTOBER 29, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips. 

The employer seeks Board review of the Referee's order which found claimant to be 
permanently and totally disabled as of the date of his order (April 19, 1976). 

Claimant, who is now 53 years old, suffered a compensable injury to his I.ow back 
on Friday, May 31, 1974 while lifting a piano. He finished the shift and the following 
Monday was seen by Dr. Rutz; thereafter, he returned to work on a limited basis for 
approximately three weeks when he again injured his low back while loading a box car. 
Claimant underwent a long course of conservative treatment, his principal physician being 
Dr. Gambee. However, he was also examined by Dr. Marxer, an orthopedist and Dr. 
Van Osdel at the Disability Prevention Di vision. 

Fol lowing the second injury, claimant's only attempt to work was as a dispatcher 
and he found he was unable to do this because of his back. Claimant .had been adjudged 
not to be a suitable candidate for vocational rehobi litation. He has an eleventh grade 
education, served in the Marine Corp for nearly a year and since his discharge worked 
exclusivelv as a truck ,friver ond furniture mover for transfer companies in the Portland 
,:: :·eec 

-

-

-
! . 

and memory. "In many ways he nay func ion like a pos -lobo imized person for  he
res of his life .

The Referee found claiman had had no physical limi a ions or emo ional problems
prior  o his indus rial injury. The weigh of  he medical evidence es ablished  ha 
claiman 's physical impairmen is subs an ial and  he weigh of  he psychological and
emo ional evidence es ablished a subs an ial psychopa hology which resul s in emo ional
ins abili y and disorien a ion in claiman 's daily life. Based upon  his evidence  he
Referee found  ha claiman has proven he falls wi hin  he prima facie "odd-lo " ca egory.

The Referee found  ha , claiman having proven he was prima facie "odd-lo ",  he
burden is upon  he Fund  o show sui able and gainful employmen which claiman would
be physically and men ally capable of performing; i did no do  his. Therefore,  he
Referee concluded  ha claiman was en i led  o an award of permanen  o al disabili y
as of  he da e of his order.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order 6f  he Referee, da ed February 3, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum df $400,-payable by  he S a e Acciden Insurance
Fund. '

WCB CASE NO. 75-4823 OCTOBER 29, 1976

RALPH GUERRA, CLAIMANT
Richard Klos erman, Claiman 's A  y.
Dennis VavRosky, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by  he Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson, Moore and Phillips.

The employer seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which found claiman  o be
permanen ly and  o ally disabled as of  he da e of his order (April 19, 1976).

Claiman , who is now 53 years old, suffered a compensable injury  o his low back
on Friday, May 31, 1974 while lif ing a piano. He finished  he shif and  he following
Monday was seen by Dr. Ru z;  hereaf er, he re urned  o work on a limi ed basis for
approxima ely  hree weeks when he again injured his low back while loading a box car.
Claiman underwen a long course of conserva ive  rea men , his principal physician being
Dr. Gambee. However, he was also examined by Dr. Marxer, an or hopedis and Dr.
Van Osdel a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division.

Following  he second injury, claiman 's only a  emp  o work was as a dispa cher
and he found he was unable  o do  his because of his back. Claiman had been adjudged
no  o be a sui able candida e for voca ional rehabili a ion. He has an eleven h grade
educa ion, served in  he Marine Corp for nearly a year and since his discharge worked
exclusive!-/ as a  ruck driver and furni ure mover for  ransfer companies in  he Por land
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. At the present time cfaimbnt is receiving disability benefits from the Teamsters 
Union which amount to $216 a· month and from social security in the amount of $220 a 
month, these sums are in addition to his present workmen 1s compensation benefits received 
as a result of the Determination Order mailed October 3, 1975 which awarded claimant 
160 degrees for 50% unscheduled low back disability. 

Claimant contends that he is permanently and totally disabled. He states he is 
precluded from accepting employment outside of the Teamster's Union because .if he does 
he loses his Teamster's Union benefits which are based on 35 years of membership in the 
Union and his contributions to its retirement fund. 

· Claimant's only other health problem has been a hl!!art condition dating back . 
approximately five years and which apparently has not given him any problems recently. 
Dr. Gambee was of the opinion that back surgery was not advisable. 

The Referee found that with the exception of Dr. Marxer, who was of the opinion 
that claimant could return to his former job, all the doctors who have treated and/or 
examined claimant were in accord with the finding that claimant would not be able to 
return to the type of wC1rk which he had done for the past 35 years. 

The Referee foun9 that the vocational coordinator had stated in his report that 
claimant was twice rejected for retraining and for working towards his GED but he con
eluded that there was no indication of a refusal to cooperate in vocational retraining 
efforts. 

The Referee found that the basic question was whether or not claimant had sufficient 
motivation to return to work. He found, based upon his observation of claimant and the · 
fact that claimant had a long steady work record ·and his determination to work following 
his first injury, that claimant W(JS well motivated, despite the fact that'.claimant had 
accepted retirement as indicated by the benefits he is presently receiving from the Team
ster's Union and under social security. He concluded that even in the absence of the 
disability pensions claimant was receiving, his efforts at re-employment would be futile 
and that motivation alone could not surmount the barrier of a lifetime employment at · 
heavy labor and a limited educational background. . 

· · The Referee concluded that claimant has sustained his burden of proving that he is 
pennanently and totally disabled. · 

The majority of the Board disagree with the conclusion reached by the Referee_. 
The Board finds that the medical evidence supports an award of 160 degrees whic~ is 50% 
of t,he maximum allowed by statute for unscheduled disability; that such ·an award would 
adequately compensate claimant for his loss of wage earning capacity. 

The Board feels that the claimant chose to voluntarily retire from the labor market 
so that he could continue to receive his benefits from the Teamster's Union and under 
social security. Therefore, he is not entitled to benefits as a permanently and totally 
disabled workman under the Workmen's Compensation Law. The medical evidence, by 
itself, .is not sufficient to establish that claimant is permanently ~md totqlly disabled. 
Dr. Von Osdel felt claimant probably would not be able to return to movin,g .heavy furni
ture and he recommended a job change which involved no lifting over 50 pounds and no 
repetitive bending, stooping, or twisting. He made this recommendation not because 
claimant could not return to his former job but because he should not do so in order to 
avoid future back problems. . · . . . 
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A  he presen  ime claiman is receiving disabili y benefi s from  he Teams ers
Union which amoun  o $216 a mon h and from social securi y in  he amoun of $220 a
mon h,  hese sums are in addi ion  o his presen workmen's compensa ion benefi s received
as a resul of  he De ermina ion Order mailed Oc ober 3, 1975 which awarded claiman 
160 degrees for  0% unscheduled low back disabili y.

Claiman con ends  ha he is permanen ly and  o ally disabled. He s a es he is
precluded from accep ing employmen ou side of  he Teams er's Union because if he does
he loses his Teams er's Union benefi s which are based on 35 years of membership in  he
Union and his con ribu ions  o i s re iremen fund.

Claiman 's only o her heal h problem has been a hbar condi ion da ing back
approxima ely five years and which apparen ly has no given him any problems recen ly.
Dr. Gambee was of  he opinion  ha back surgery was no advisable.

The Referee found  ha wi h  he excep ion of Dr. Marxer, who was of  he opinion
 ha claiman could re urn  o his former job, all  he doc ors who have  rea ed and/or
examined claiman were in accord wi h  he finding  ha claiman would no be able  o
re urn  o  he  ype of work which he had done for  he pas 35 years.

The Referee found  ha  he voca ional coordina or had s a ed in his repor  ha 
claiman was  wice rejec ed for re raining and for working  owards his GED bu he con
cluded  ha  here was no indica ion of a refusal  o coopera e in voca ional re raining
effor s.

The Referee found  ha  he basic ques ion was whe her or no claiman had sufficien 
mo iva ion  o re urn  o work. He found, based upon his observa ion of claiman and  he
fac  ha claiman had a long s eady work record and his de ermina ion  o work following
his firs injury,  ha claiman was well mo iva ed, despi e  he fac  ha claiman had
accep ed re iremen as indica ed by  he benefi s he is presen ly receiving from  he Team
s er's Union and under social securi y. He concluded  ha even in  he absence of  he
disabili y pensions claiman was receiving, his effor s a re-employmen would be fu ile
and  ha mo iva ion alone could no surmoun  he barrier of a life ime employmen a 
heavy labor and a limi ed educa ional background.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman has sus ained his burden of proving  ha he is
permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

The majori y of  he Board disagree wi h  he conclusion reached by  he Referee.
The Board finds  ha  he medical evidence suppor s an award of 160 degrees which is 50%
of  he maximum allowed by s a u e for unscheduled disabili y;  ha such an award would
adequa ely compensa e claiman for his loss of wage earning capaci y.

The Board feels  ha  he claiman chose  o volun arily re ire from  he labor marke 
so  ha he could con inue  o receive his benefi s from  he Teams er's Union and under
social securi y. Therefore, he is no en i led  o benefi s as a permanen ly and  o ally
disabled workman under  he Workmen's Compensa iion Law. The medical evidence, by
i self, is no sufficien  o es ablish  ha claiman is permanen ly gnd  o ally disabled.
Dr. Van Osdel fel claiman probably would no be able  o re urn  o moving heavy furni
 ure and he recommended a job change which involved no lif ing over 50 pounds and no
repe i ive bending, s ooping, or  wis ing. He made  his recommenda ion no because
claiman could no re urn  o his former job bu because he should no do so in order  o
avoid fu ure back problems.
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Referee states in his order that claimant was twice rejected for retraining and 
for working towards the GEO, however, the claimant's service coordinator in his report 
of March 31, 1975 states that his opening interview with claimant was also the closing 

· interview as the claimant had twice rejected retraining and the pursuance of his GED. 
It would appear that rather than having been rejected for retraining, claimant himself 
has rejected any offer of a retraining p·rogram which might return him to the labor 
market. · 

The majority of the Board further finds that claimant has not made a prima facie · 
case that he falls within the "odd-lot" category inasmuch as he has failed to show suffi
cient motivation. Claimant testified that he had not sought work outside the Teamster's. 
Union; he attempted to justify this by saying he was precluded from such employment by 
the loss of his Teamster Union benefits. Again the majority of the Board finds that this 
is a choice which claimant must make. Dr. Munsey, after a psychological evaluation 
of claimant at the Disability Prevention Division, stated that the probability of claimant 
returning to full time gainful employment was in a large part contingent upon the status 
of his Teamster Retirement benefits and medical insurance coverage if he changes occupa
tions. Dr. Specht was of the same opinion as of Dr. Van Osdel with respect to the 
necessity of claimant-avoiding heavy lifting and repetitive bending or prolonged sitting; 
however, Dr. Specht, who is a rehabilitation expert, concluded that claimant was a 
suitable candidate for vocational rehabilita~ion. 

The majority of the Board concludes that cla)mant has failed to prove prima facie 
that he falls within the odd-lot category, therefore, the burden remains with claimant 
to prove that there is no suitable and gainful employment presently available to him on 
a regular basis. He has failed to do so. 

. The majority of the Board concludes that claimant was adequately compensated by 
the award made by the Determination Order mailed October 3; 1975 and·such Determina
tion Order should be affirmed. 

ORDER 

The order of the· Referee, dated April 19, 1976, is reversed. 

The Determina'tion Order mailed October 3, 1975 is affirmed and the employer may 
make such adjustments as may be necessary with respect to payments of compensation for 
pennanent total disability previously paid claimant as a result of the Referee's order. 

CLAIM NO. 541-CR 31683 

. HELEN F. KELSO, CLAIMANT 
C.S. Emmons, Claimant's Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

OCTOBER 29, 1976 

On October 14, 1976 cl~imont reguested the Board to exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, cind reopen her claim for an injury sustained on 
October 10, 1968 while working for Wah Chang Corpc;>ration whose workmen's compensation 
carrier was Insurance Company of North America. Claimant's c I aim had been closed 
and her aggravation rights have expired. 

l . 
Claimant's reguest was supported by a letter from Dr. Spady, an orthopedic surgeon, 

dated September 24, 1976, which stated that subseguent to the performance of back 
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The Referee s a es in his order  ha claiman was  wice rejec ed for re raining and
for working  owards  he GEQ, however,  he claiman 's service coordina or in his repor 
of March 31, 1975 s a es  ha his opening in erview wi h claiman was also  he closing
in erview as  he claiman had  wice rejec ed re raining and  he pursuance of his GED.
I would appear  ha ra her  han having been rejec ed for re raining, claiman himself
has rejec ed any offer of a re raining program which migh re urn him  o  he labor
marke .

The majori y of  he Board fur her finds  ha claiman has no made a prima facie
case  ha he falls wi hin  he "odd-lo " ca egory inasmuch as he has failed  o show suffi
cien mo iva ion. Claiman  es ified  ha he had no sough work ou side  he Teams er's
Union; he a  emp ed  o jus ify  his by saying he was precluded from such employmen by
 he loss of his Teams er Union benefi s. Again  he majori y of  he Board finds  ha  his
is a choice which claiman mus make. Dr. Munsey, af er a psychological evalua ion
of claiman a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division, s a ed  ha  he probabili y of claiman 
re urning  o full  ime gainful employmen was in a large par con ingen upon  he s a us
of his Teams er Re iremen benefi s and medical insurance coverage if he changes occupa
 ions. Dr. Spech was of  he same opinion as of Dr. Van Osdel wi h respec  o  he
necessi y of claiman avoiding heavy lif ing and repe i ive bending or prolonged si  ing;
however, Dr. Spech , who is a rehabili a ion exper , concluded  ha claiman was a
sui able candida e for voca ional rehabili a ion.

The majori y of  he Board concludes  ha claiman has failed  o prove prima facie
 ha he falls wi hin  he odd-lo ca egory,  herefore,  he burden remains wi h claiman 
 o prove  ha  here is no sui able and gainful employmen presen ly available  o him on
a regular basis. He has failed  o do so.

The majori y of  he Board concludes  ha claiman was adequa ely compensa ed by
 he award made by  he De ermina ion Order mailed Oc ober 3, 1975 and such De ermina
 ion Order should be affirmed.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 19, 1976, is reversed.

The De ermina ion Order mailed Oc ober 3, 1975 is affirmed and  he employer may
make such adjus men s as may be necessary wi h respec  o paymen s of compensa ion for
permanen  o al disabili y previously paid claiman as a resul of  he Referee's order.

CLAIM NO. 541-CR 31683 OCTOBER 29, 1976

HELEN F. KELSO, CLAIMANT
C.S. Emmons, Claiman 's A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On Oc ober 14, 1976 claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen her claim for an injury sus ained on
Oc ober 10, 1968 while working for Wah Chang Corpora ion whose workmen's compensa ion
carrier was Insurance Company of Nor h America. Claiman 's claim had been closed
and her aggrava ion righ s have expired.

i,
Claiman 's reques was suppor ed by a le  er from Dr. Spady, an or hopedic surgeon,

da ed Sep ember 24, 1976, which s a ed  ha subsequen  o  he performance of back
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surgery by Dr. Anderson in the latter port of 1960, claimant had mode a good recovery 
.c.md was able to return to work~ However, following her return to work claimant had 
hod gradual difficulties in her symptoms without any intervening traumatic episode, ~he 
has continued to hove severe bock pain and hos been unable to return to work. Dr. Spady 
advised her not to return to work and placed her on conservative treatment with pain . 
medication and rest. He intends to refer her to the Pain Clinic but is not certain whether 
claimant will ever be able to return to work. 

. The carrier, on February 11, 1976, advised the claimant that they had received 
Dr. Spody's report and also hod been informed by the employer, Wah Chong, that 
claimant was losing time from work as of January 19, 1976. The carrier at. that time 

. denied the payment of compensation for temporary total disability inasmuch as the 
claimant's aggravation rights hod expired~ 

Claimant hod been off work continuously since January 19, 1976 and she hos been 
advised by the employer that her absentee 1ercentage is more than that allowable and if 
it continued she will be subject to dismisso • 

The carrier was advised of claimant's request and given 20 days within which to 
· notify the Board of its position. On October 20, 1976 the Board received a letter from 
the carrier acknowledging notification of claimant's request and also furnishing the Board 
a copy of its files, doting from February 20, 1976. 

· The Boord, ofter due consideration to t_he report of Dr. Spady and the files furnished 
by the carrier, concludes that claimant's request mode to the Boord to reopen her October 
10, 1968 c I aim should be granted. 

ORDER 

Claimant's claim for on industrial injury suffered on October 10, 1968, is hereby 
remanded to the employer, Wah Chang Corporation, and its carrier, Insurance Company 
of North America, to be accepted and for the payment of compensation, as provided by 
law, commencing January 19, 1976 and until the claim is closed, pursuant to ORS 
656.278. . 

Claimant's counsel is granted as a reasonable attorney fee on amount .equal to 
25% of any compensation w~ich claimant may receive as a result of this order., payable 
as paid, not to exceed the sum of $2,000~ , . . 

WCB CASE NO. 73-3385 

ORVILLE LEE Ml DDLETON, CLAIMANT 
David Glenn, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

OCTOBER 29, 1976 

. Claimant. has requested the Boord to exercise its own motion jurisdiction pursuant 
to ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for an industrial injury suffered on October 3, 1967. 
The claim was initially closed by a Determination Order mailed Octol:>er 21, 1970 and; 
therefore, claimant's aggravation rights have expired; At the time of the injury claimant 
was employed by Spada Distributing Company, Inc., whose workmen's compensa,tion 
coverage was furnished by the State Accident Insurance Fund. 
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surgery by Dr. Anderson in  he la  er par of 1960, claiman had made a good recovery
and was able  o re urn  o work. However, following her re urn  o work claiman had
had gradual difficul ies in her symp oms wi hou any in ervening  rauma ic episode, she
has con inued  o have severe back pain and has been unable  o re urn  o work. Dr. Spady
advised her no  o re urn  o work and placed her on conserva ive  rea men wi h pain
medica ion and res . He in ends  o refer her  o  he Pain Clinic bu is no cer ain whe her
claiman will ever be able  o re urn  o work.

The carrier, on February 11, 1976, advised  he claiman  ha  hey had received
Dr. Spady's repor and also had been informed by  he employer, Wah Chang,  ha 
claiman was losing  ime from work as of January 19, 1976. The carrier a  ha  ime
denied  he paymen of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y inasmuch as  he
claiman 's aggrava ion righ s had expired.

Claiman had been off work con inuously since January 19, 1976 and she has been
advised by  he employer  ha her absen ee percen age is more  han  ha allowable and if
i con inued she will be subjec  o dismissal.

The carrier was advised of claiman 's reques and given 20 days wi hin which  o
no ify  he Board of i s posi ion. On Oc ober 20, 1976  he Board received a le  er from
 he carrier acknowledging no ifica ion of claiman 's reques and also furnishing  he Board
a copy of i s files, da ing from February 20, 1976.

The Board, af er due considera ion  o  he repor of Dr. Spady and  he files furnished
by  he carrier, concludes  ha claiman 's reques made  o  he Board  o reopen her Oc ober
10, 1968 claim should be gran ed.

ORDER

Claiman 's claim for an indus rial injury suffered on Oc ober 10, 1968, is hereby
remanded  o  he employer, Wah Chang Corpora ion, and i s carrier, Insurance Company
of Nor h America,  o be accep ed and for  he paymen of compensa ion, as provided by
law, commencing January 19, 1976 and un il  he claim is closed, pursuan  o ORS
656.278.

Claiman 's counsel is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee an amoun equal  o
25% of any compensa ion which claiman may receive as a resul of  his order, payable
as paid, no  o exceed  he sum of $2,000.

WCB CASE NO. 73-3385 OCTOBER 29, 1976

ORVILLE LEE MIDDLETON, CLAIMANT
David Glenn, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

Claiman has reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan 
 o ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for an indus rial injury suffered on Oc ober 3, 1967.
The claim was ini ially closed by a De ermina ion Order mailed Oc ober 21, 1970 and,
 herefore, claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired. A  he  ime of  he injury claiman 
was employed by Spada Dis ribu ing Company, Inc., whose workmen's compensa ion
coverage was furnished by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund.
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September 30, 1976 claimant's attorney wrote to b0th the employer and the 
Fur1d advising them thot claimant's condition had become worse as a result of the ·1967 
injury and he was, by this lefter, filing a claim for aggravation of cloimant's injury 
which consists oF trouble with claimant's hip. In support of this claim was a report from 
Dr. Matheson dated September 28, 1976 which stated that claimant hos been having 
trouble with his left hip due to a previous surgery on his left knee. 

On October 13, 1976 the Board advised the Fund that it had received claimant's 
claim for aggravation and that said claim was untimely but that the Board would consider 
the matter under its own motion jurisdiction; a copy of claimant's letter and of Dr. ,, 
Matheson's report were forwarded to the cund which was requested to advise the Board 
of its position within 20 days. 

On October 21, 1976 the Fund responded, stating that claimant had suffered an 
injury to his left knee on October 3, 1967 which had required extensive treatment includ
ing many surgeries, the last a knee fusion which was performed on April 4, 1973. 
Claimant has been granted disability awards totaling 85''lo of the maximum allowable by 
statute for loss of a leg. After a hearing the Referee entered an order on Apri I 23, 
1974, stating that the loss of the function of the left leg was 85%. This opinion wcis 
affirmed by an Order on Review, dated October 8, 1974. There are no medical problems 
in the file other than those relating to the left leg. 

Dr. Matheson 's report of September 28, 1976 merely states claimant has been 
having trouble with his left hip due to surgery on his left knee; however, he does not 
recommend any treatment. The Fund found no justification for reopening the claim. 

The Board, after due consideration of the matter, concludes that there is not 
sufficient evidence presented to it at the present time to justify reopening claimant's 
claim for the October 3, 1967 injury and, therefore, the request should be denied. 

It is so ordered. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4443 

ST A"'I LEY ROBSON, CLAIMANT 
Jerry Kleen, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Warren, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

OCTOBER 29, 1976 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which remanded 
claimant's claim for a left knee condition to it as a compensable claim. 

C!aimant, a logger and high climber, sustained a compensable injury to his mid 
and low back on 1'-lovember 9, 1974, diagnosed as a lumbosacral strain. 

On May 31, 1975, during a social event at his honie, claimant injured his left leg 
when he fell while climbing a tree. This injury was diagnosed as a fracture of the plateau 
of the left tibia with comminution. 

Claimant contends that the May 31, 1975 tree climbing injury was a direct result 
of his prior injury du~ to the fact that his back gave out causing him to fall and because 
climbing a 'tree was part of the therapy prescribed by his doctor. 
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On Sep ember 30, 1976 claiman 's a  orney wro e  o bo h  he employer and  he
Fund advising  hem  ha claiman 's condi ion had become worse as a resul of  he 1967
injury and he was, by  his le  er, filing a claim for aggrava ion of claiman 's injury
which consis s of  rouble wi h claiman 's hip. In suppor of  his claim was a repor from
Dr. Ma heson da ed Sep ember 28, 1976 which s a ed  ha claiman has been having
 rouble wi h his lef hip due  o a previous surgery on his lef knee.

On Oc ober 13, 1976  he Board advised  he Fund  ha i had received claiman 's
claim for aggrava ion and  ha said claim was un imely bu  ha  he Board would consider
 he ma  er under i s own mo ion jurisdic ion; a copy of claiman 's le  er and of Dr.
Ma heson's repor were forwarded  o  he Fund which was reques ed  o advise  he Board
of i s posi ion wi hin 20 days.

On Oc ober 21, 1976  he Fund responded, s a ing  ha claiman had suffered an
injury  o his lef knee on Oc ober 3, 1967 which had required ex ensive  rea men includ
ing many surgeries,  he las a knee fusion which was performed on April 4, 1973.
Claiman has been gran ed disabili y awards  o aling 85% of  he maximum allowable by
s a u e for loss of a leg. Af er a hearing  he Referee en ered an order on April 23,
1974, s a ing  ha  he loss of  he func ion of  he lef leg was 85%. This opinion was
affirmed by an Order on Review, da ed Oc ober 8, 1974. There are no medical problems
in  he file o her  han  hose rela ing  o  he lef leg.

Dr. Ma heson's repor of Sep ember 28, 1976 merely s a es claiman has been
having  rouble wi h his lef hip due  o surgery on his lef knee; however, he does no 
recommend any  rea men . The Fund found no jus ifica ion for reopening  he claim.

The Board, af er due considera ion of  he ma  er, concludes  ha  here is no 
sufficien evidence presen ed  o i a  he presen  ime  o jus ify reopening claiman 's
claim for  he Oc ober 3, 1967 injury and,  herefore,  he reques should be denied.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4443 OCTOBER 29, 1.976

STANLEY ROBSON, CLAIMANT
Jerry Kleen, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Warren, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order.which remanded
claiman 's claim for a lef knee condi ion  o i as a compensable claim.

C! a iman , a logger and high climber, sus ained a compensable injury  o his mid
and low back on November 9, 1974, diagnosed as a lumbosacral s rain.

On May 31, 1975, during a social even a his home, claiman injured his lef leg
when he fell while climbing a  ree. This injury was diagnosed as a frac ure of  he pla eau
of  he lef  ibia wi h comminu ion.

Claiman con ends  ha  he May 31, 1975  ree climbing injury was a direc resul 
of his prior injury due  o  he fac  ha his back gave ou causing him  o fall and because
climbing a  ree was par of  he  herapy prescribed by his doc or.
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Referee found that the evidence was undisputed that claimant was under 
active medical care at the time of his leg injury and also that Dr. Clark had told 
claimant to do and try al I of the things that would be required of him when he returned 

. to work in the woods, including climbing trees. 

The Referee found that if claimant's bock had not given out he w9uld not have 
fallen and thus the resulting injury to his left leg is compensable. He remanded claim
ant's claim to the employer for acceptance and payment of compensation. as provided 
by law. · 

• The Board, on de novo review, agrees with the Referee's conclusions. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee dated February 27, 1976 is affirmed.· 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1189 

RALPH SCHWAB, CLAIMANT 
F. P. Stager, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Mo.tion Order Remanding 

Proceedings for Hearing 

OCTOBER 29, 1976 

On August 13, 1976 the claimant requested the Board to exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for a right knee injury suffered 
on January 10, 1966. The claim has been closed and claimant's aggravation rights have 
now expired. 

On November 15, 1971 claimant suffered on injury to his lower back. The claim 
was closed with on award with which claimant was not satisfied and, ofter a hearing, 
claimant was awarded 208 degrees for 65% unscheduled low back disability by an Opinion 
and Order of Referee John F. Drake entered• on September 17, 1973. · . 

Subsequently, claimant filed a claim for aggravation of his low back condition 
which was denied by the Fund. On May 5, 1976 claimant requested a hearing on this 
denial. 

Claimant's request to reopen his 1966 claim relating to the right knee was supported 
by a medical report from Or. Scheinberg, on orthopedist, which indicated the possibility 
of the leg injury and the low back injury being inter-related, medically. 

At the present time the Board does not have sufficient evidence to allow it to make 
a de.termination with respect to the merits of claimant's request to reopen his 1966 claim. 
Inasmuch as there is a request for a hearing on the possible aggravation of claimant's 
low bock, the Boord concludes that both the issue of the leg disability and the. low bock 
disability should be presented to and heard by a Referee on a consolidated basis. In each 
instance the e,riployer was furnishe·d workmen's compensation coverage by the Fund or; its 
predecessor, SIAC. · 

Upon conclusion of the hearing, the Referee shall cause a transcript to be prepared 
and, based upon the evidence token at the hearing, he shall make a recommendation to 
th~ 1 Bo<:1rd with respect to the claimant's request to reopen his 1966 cloi'!l for injury to. his 
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The Referee found  ha  he evidence was undispu ed  ha claiman was under
ac ive medical care a  he  ime of his leg injury and also  ha Dr. Clark had  old
claiman  o do and  ry all of  he  hings  ha would be required of him when he re urned
 o work in  he woods, including climbing  rees.

The Referee found  ha if claiman 's back had no given ou he would no have
fallen and  hus  he resul ing injury  o his lef leg is compensable. He remanded claim
an 's claim  o  he employer for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion as provided
by law.

The Board, on de novo review, agrees wi h  he Referee's conclusions.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee da ed February 27, 1976 is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1189 OCTOBER 29, 1976

RALPH SCHWAB, CLAIMANT
F.P. S ager, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order Remanding

Proceedings for Hearing

On Augus 13, 1976  he claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for a righ knee injury suffered
on January 10, 1966. The claim has been closed and claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have
now expired.

\
On November 15, 1971 claiman suffered an injury  o his lower back. The claim

was closed wi h an award wi h which claiman was no sa isfied and, af er a hearing,
claiman was awarded 208 degrees for 65% unscheduled low back disabili y by an Opinion
and Order of Referee John F. Drake en ered on Sep ember 17, 1973.

Subsequen ly, claiman filed a claim for aggrava ion of his low back condi ion
which was denied by  he Fund. On May 5, 1976 claiman reques ed a hearing on  his
denial.

Claiman 's reques  o reopen his 1966 claim rela ing  o  he righ knee was suppor ed
by a medical repor from Dr. Scheinberg, an or hopedis , which indica ed  he possibili y
of  he leg injury and  he low back injury being in er-rela ed, medically.

A  he presen  ime  he Board does no have sufficien evidence  o allow i  o make
a de ermina ion wi h respec  o  he meri s of claiman 's reques  o reopen his 1966 claim.
Inasmuch as  here is a reques for a hearing on  he possible aggrava ion of claiman 's
low back,  he Board concludes  ha bo h  he issue of  he leg disabili y and  he low back
disabili y should be presen ed  o and heard by a Referee on a consolida ed basis. In each
ins ance  he employer was furnished workmen's compensa ion coverage by  he Fund or, i s
predecessor, SlAC.

Upon conclusion of  he hearing,  he Referee shall cause a  ranscrip  o be prepared
and, based upon  he evidence  aken a  he hearing, he shall make a recommenda ion  o
 he Board wi h respec  o  he claiman 's reques  o reopen his 1966 claim for injury  o his
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right knee. The Referee shal I separately enter his Opinion and Order with respect to 
the alleged aggravation of claimant's November 15, 1971 low back injury.· 

Upon receipt of the transcript of the proceedings and the Referee's recommenda
tion, the Board will enter its Own Motion Order with respect to claimant's 1966 claim. 

CLAIM NO. D53-118109 

ART CHEATHAM, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Determinotion 

NOVEMBER 2, 1976 

Claimant s~stained a left eye injury on June 27, 1967. A Determination Order 
was entered on January 20, 1969 granting claimant an award of 100% loss of vision of 
the left eye. Claimant's aggravation rights hove expired. 

· A report of November 25, 1975 indicated claimant's sightless eye had become 
painful •and an enucleotion was performed on January 27, 1976. Claimant returned to 
work on February 20, 1976. 

On October 6, 1976 the carrier requested a determination. The Evaluation Division 
recommended claimant_ be granted temporary total disability compensation from January 
26, 1976 through February 19, 1976 but no further award of permanent partial disability. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of temporary total disabi I ity compensation 
from January 26; 1976 through February 19, 1976. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1606 

VICTORIA DAVID, CLAIMANT 
Allan Knappenberger, Claimant's Atty. 
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Proceeding Referred for Hearing 

NOVEMBER 2, 1976 

On September 17, 1976 the claimant, by and through her attorney, requested the 
Board to exercise its own motio_n iurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and modify o~ 
change the Determination Order entered in the above entitled matter on January 6, 1971 
to extend the time in which claimant may request a hearing on a claim for aggravation. 
The request was supported by the affidavit of claimant's attorney and a medical report 
from Dr. Logan, dated March 16, 1976. 

The injury which claimant bases her claim for aggravation on was suff~red on 
November 11, 1970 and her aggravation rights expired on January 4, 1976. 

On October 6, 1976 the employer and its carrier responded to the request, stating 
that there was no evidence that the first Determination Order was erroneously mode and 
that since the first Determination Order was not contested within one year of its issuance 
the time for seeking redress w~th respect thereto has long post. Since there was no issue 
with respect to the correctness of the original Determination Order there is no basis for 
the Board to change said .determination. 
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righ knee. The Referee shall separa ely en er his Opinion and Order wi h respec  o
 he alleged aggrava ion of claiman 's November 15, 1971 low back injury.

Upon receip of  he  ranscrip of  he proceedings and  he Referee's recommenda
 ion,  he Board will en er i s Own Mo ion Order wi h respec  o claiman 's 1966 claim.

CLAIM NO. D53-118109 NOVEMBER 2, 1976

ART CHEATHAM, CLAIMANT
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a lef eye injury on June 27, 1967. A De ermina ion Order
was en ered on January 20, 1969 gran ing claiman an award of 100% loss of vision of
 he lef eye. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired.

A repor of November 25, 1975 indica ed claiman 's sigh less eye had become
painful and an enuclea ion was performed on January 27, 1976. Claiman re urned  o
work on February 20, 1976.

On Oc ober 6, 1976  he carrier reques ed a de ermina ion. The Evalua ion Division
recommended claiman be gran ed  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion from January
26, 1976  hrough February 19, 1976 bu no fur her award of permanen par ial disabili y.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed an award of  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion
from January 26, 1976  hrough February 19, 1976.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1606 NOVEMBER 2, 1976

VICTORIA DAVID, CLAIMANT
Allan Knappenberger, Claiman 's A  y.
Merlin Miller, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Proceeding Referred for Hearing

On Sep ember 17, 1976  he claiman , by and  hrough her a  orney, reques ed  he
Board  o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and modify or
change  he De ermina ion Order en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on January 6, 1971
 o ex end  he  ime in which claiman may reques a hearing on a claim for aggrava ion.
The reques was suppor ed by  he affidavi of claiman 's a  orney and a medical repor 
from Dr. Logan, da ed March 16, 1976.

The injury which claiman bases her claim for aggrava ion on was suffered on
November 11, 1970 and her aggrava ion righ s expired on January 4, 1976.

On Oc ober 6, 1976  he employer and i s carrier responded  o  he reques , s a ing
 ha  here was no evidence  ha  he firs De ermina ion Order was erroneously made and
 ha since  he firs De ermina ion Order was no con es ed wi hin one year of i s issuance
 he  ime for seeking redress wi h respec  here o has long pas . Since  here was no issue
wi h respec  o  he correc ness of  he original De ermina ion Order  here is no basis for
 he Board  o change said de ermina ion.
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With regard to the request for exercise of the Board's own motion jurisdiction, 
the employer and its carrier allege that the evidence did not supp"ort reopening on 
account of aggravation; that Dr. Logan's report indicates that if there was any worsen
ing of claimant's condition it was due to her work at Woodland Park Hospital. 

. ' ... 

On March 31, 1976 (more than five years after the date of the first Determination 
Order) claimant had requested an aggravation hearing stating the issues to be litigated · 
were (1) the amount of further medical care and treatment to be_awarded claimant and 
(2) the a'!'ount of permanent partial_ disability to be awarded to claimant. 

The evidence before the Board at the present time is not sufficient for it to deter
mine the merits of the request made by claimant on September 17 ,_ 1976. Therefore, 
the_ matter is referred to the Hearings Division with instructions to hold a hearing and 
tc,ke evidence on the merits of claimant's request. Upon conclusion of the hearing, the 
Referee shall cause a transcript of the proceedings to be prepared and submitted to the 
Board with his recommendations. · 

WC B CASE NO. 75-4843 

JAMES FERDANI, CLAIMANT -
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty. 

_ Roger Warren; Defense Atty. 
_ Request for Review by Claimant 

NOVEMBER 2, 1976 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
57 .6 degrees for 30% loss -of the right arm. Claimant contends he is entitled to a greater 
scheduled award and that the award he received by the Determination Order mailed 
November 7, 1975, for his unscheduled disability is not adequate. 

Claimant sustained a compensable inju·ry on November 2, .1972 which caused a
comminufed ·frac_ture of the midshaft of the right humerus and fractured ribs :on the right 
side, plus abrasion bums. · 

On November 22, 1972 Dr. Ellison performed surgery for closed reduction of the 
right humerus. Thereafter, Dr. Ellison performed three more surgeries, the last was on 
April 3, 1974. 

On July 30, 1975 Dr. Ellison found claimant medically stationary and stated that 
claimant was left with significant residuals, principally in terms of cosmetic appearance, 
atrophy and weakness in the extremity. Dr. Ellison thought these conditions were per-
manent. · · 

A Determination Order of November 7, 1975 granted claimant 128 degrees for 
40% unscheduled right shoulder disability. 

The Referee found that the Determination Order did not grant claimant any compen
sation for disability to the direct injury to his right arm. The evidence clearly established 
that claimant has suffered phy$ical impairment to the right arm; there is a_ definite loss of 
function in that extremity. 

The Referee concluded that claimant was entitled to a scheduled award and granted 
claimant 57 .6 degrees for 30% loss of the right arm but that claimant had been adequately 
compensated for his loss of wage earning capacity by the award of 128 degrees. 
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Wi h regard  o  he reques for exercise of  he Board's own mo ion jurisdic ion,
 he employer and i s carrier allege  ha  he evidence did no suppbr reopening on
accoun of aggrava ion;  ha Dr. Logan's repor indica es  ha if  here was any worsen
ing of claiman 's condi ion i was due  o her work a Woodland Park Hospi al.

On March 31, 1976 (more  han five years af er  he da e of  he firs De ermina ion
Order) claiman had reques ed an aggrava ion hearing s a ing  he issues  o be li iga ed
were (1)  he amoun of fur her medical care and  rea men  o be awarded claiman and
(2)  he amoun of permanen par ial disabili y  o be awarded  o claiman .

The evidence before  he Board a  he presen  ime is no sufficien for i  o de er
mine  he meri s of  he reques made by claiman on Sep ember 17, 1976. Therefore,
 he ma  er is referred  o  he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing and
 ake evidence on  he meri s of claiman 's reques . Upon conclusion of  he hearing,  he
Referee shall cause a  ranscrip of  he proceedings  o be prepared and submi  ed  o  he
Board wi h his recommenda ions.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4843 NOVEMBER 2, 1976

JAMES FERDANI, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Warren, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
57.6 degrees for 30% loss of  he righ arm. Claiman con ends he is en i led  o a grea er
scheduled award and  ha  he award he received by  he De ermina ion Order mailed
November 7, 1975, for his unscheduled disabili y is no adequa e.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on November 2, 1972 which caused a
comminu ed frac ure of  he midshaf of  he righ humerus and frac ured ribs on  he righ 
side, plus abrasion burns.

On November 22, 1972 Dr. Ellison performed surgery for closed reduc ion of  he
righ humerus. Thereaf er, Dr. Ellison performed  hree more surgeries,  he las was on
April 3, 1974.

On July 30, 1975 Dr. Ellison found claiman medically s a ionary and s a ed  ha 
claiman was lef wi h significan residuals, principally in  erms of cosme ic appearance,
a rophy and weakness in  he ex remi y. Dr. Ellison  hough  hese condi ions were per
manen .

A De ermina ion Order of November 7, 1975 gran ed claiman 128 degrees for 5
40% unscheduled righ shoulder disabili y.

The Referee found  ha  he De ermina ion Order did no gran claiman any compen
sa ion for disabili y  o  he direc injury  o his righ arm. The evidence clearly es ablished
 ha claiman has suffered physical impairmen  o  he righ arm;  here is a defini e loss of
func ion in  ha ex remi y.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman was en i led  o a scheduled award and gran ed
claiman 57.6 degrees for 30% loss of  he righ arm bu  ha claiman had been adequa ely
compensa ed for his loss of wage earning capaci y by  he award of 128 degrees.
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Boc:ird, on de novo review, affirms the Referee's order 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 25, 1976, is affirmed. 

\A/CB CASE NO. 76-693 

ROGER FRAt'-1 K LIN, CLAIMANT 
Jerome Bischoff, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, ·Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

NOVEMBER 2, 1976 

A request for review, having been duly filed wi,th the Workmen's Compensation 
Board in the above entitle~ matter by the State Accident Insurance Fund, and said request 
for review now having been withdrawn, 

It is therefore ordered that the request for review now pending before the Board is 
hereby dismissed and the order of the Referee is final by operation of law. 

WC B CASE NO. 75-2238 
WCB CASE NO. 75-5205 

STEVEN GRINDEL, CLAIMANT 
Richard Kropp, Claimant's Atty·. 
Keith Skelton, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

NOVEMBER 2, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Orders of May 9, 1975 and December 2, 1975. Claimant contends he is 
entitled to 40% un~cheduled disability for injuries sustained on November 14, 1974 and 

. April 24, 1975. 

On November 14, 1974 claimant sustained a compensable injury to his right para
vertebral musculature, upper and mid-thoracic region' of his spine. Claimant was treated 
conservatively. 

On April 11, 1975 Dr. Ellison found claimant medically statfonary and released him 
from treatment. 

On April 24, 1975 claimant sustained another compensable back injury. Thereafter 
claimant's back hurt much worse. This injury was diagnosed as thoracic back strain. 
Claimant attempted to seek treatment from Dr. Ellison again, however, Dr. Ellison refused 
to treat him and he was referred to Dr. Steele. 

Dr. Steele examined claimant on May 2, 1975, claimant was complaining of pain 
in the right paracervical region and generalized weakness in the right upper extremity. 
Dr. Steele diagnosed a chronic cervical strain with C5-6 injury. 
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The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he Referee's order

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 25, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-693 NOVEMBER 2, 1976

ROGER FRANKLIN, CLAIMANT
Jerome Bischoff, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

A reques for review, having been duly filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion
Board in  he above en i led ma  er by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund, and said reques 
for review now having been wi hdrawn,

I is  herefore ordered  ha  he reques for review now pending before  he Board is
hereby dismissed and  he order of  he Referee is final by opera ion of law.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2238 NOVEMBER 2, 1976
WCB CASE NO. 75-5205

STEVEN GRINDEL, CLAIMANT
Richard Kropp, Claiman 's A  y .
Kei h Skel on, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Orders of May 9, 1975 and December 2, 1975. Claiman con ends he is
en i led  o 40% unscheduled disabili y for injuries sus ained on November 14, 1974 and
April 24, 1975.

On November 14, 1974 claiman sus ained a compensable injury  o his righ para
ver ebral muscula ure, upper and mid- horacic region'of his spine. Claiman was  rea ed
conserva i vely.

On April 11, 1975 Dr. Ellison found claiman medically s a ionary and released him
from  rea men .

5 On April 24, 1975 claiman sus ained ano her compensable back injury. Thereaf er
claiman 's back hur much worse. This injury was diagnosed as  horacic back s rain.
Claiman a  emp ed  o seek  rea men from Dr. Ellison again, however, Dr. Ellison refused
 o  rea him and he was referred  o Dr. S eele.

Dr. S eele examined claiman on May 2, 1975, claiman was complaining of pain
in  he righ paracervical region and generalized weakness in  he righ upper ex remi y.
Dr. S eele diagnosed a chronic cervical s rain wi h C5-6 injury.
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A Determination Order of May 9, 1975 granted claimant 16 degrees for 5% 
unscheduled disability for his November 14, 1974 injury. 

Dr. Steele examined claimant again on Moy 23, 1975 and stated claimant was 
convinced he could not return to his previous employment. Claimant wonts to finish 
the schooling he hos started antf obtain a degree in engineering. 

On September ,5, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Throop who found claimant's 
condition improving but claimant was to do no .heavy lifting or straining of his arm or 
neck •. On September 17, 1975 Dr. Throop felt claimant's prognosis for full return to 
any work without heavy lifting was good. 

On October 3, 1975 Dr. Steele released claimant to return to work but said claim
ant has a permanent di sob ii ity. A Determination Order of December 2, 1975 granted 
claimant temporary total disability compensation only. · 

The Referee found that claimant could return to the regular job he held on April 
24, 1975 and could do the work which he was hired to do, therefore, no permanent 
partial disability resulted because there has been no loss of wage earning capacity. He 
found claimant already has been adequately compensated for any loss of wage earning ._ 
capacity as a result of his November 14, 1974 industrial injury and, therefore, concluded 
that the Determination Orders of May 9, 1975 and December 2, 1975 should be affirmed. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee 1s order. 

ORDER· 

The order of the Referee, dated April 9, -1976, is affirmed. . 
""SAIF CLAIM NO •. SC 120§90 

MYRTLE F. OXENDINE, CLAIMANT 
Evohl Malagon, Claimant's Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

NOVEMBER 2, 1976 

On October 19, 1976 claimant, by and through her attorney, requested the Boord 
to exercise its own motion, pursuant to ogs 656.278 and reopen her claim for an indus
trial injury suffered on April 10, 1968 •.. In support of the request was a medical report 
from Dr. Luce dated June 9, 1976. Ckii~a-nt's aggravatfon rights have expired. 

A copy of clai mont 's request and '~--:-[~r. Luce's report were furnished to the State 
Accident Insurance Fund which in its resj,9i'tse of October 25, 1976 stated that it was 
presently providing claimant with medical care and treatment pursuant to ORS 656.245 
and that Dr. Luce's report indicated claimant's spinal fusion was solid- and there was no 
evidence of any current nerve root compression. The Furid" hod authorized·a trans-- · · 
cutaneous stimulator which was recommended by Dr. Luce but they denied responsibility 
for any arteriosclorosis and for the payment of an aortogrom. . · 

· The Board, after reviewing Dr. Luce's report, concludes that th~ medical evidence 
is not sufficient to justify reopening of claimant's_ claim at this time, therefore, claimant's 
request. to reopen· her claim should be denied. 

- It is so ordered. 
' -
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A De ermina ion Order of May 9, 1975 gran ed claiman 16 degrees for 5%
unscheduled disabili y for his November 14, 1974 injury.

Dr. S eele examined claiman again on May 23, 1975 and s a ed claiman was
convinced he could no re urn  o his previous employmen . Claiman wan s  o finish
 he schooling he has s ar ed and ob ain a degree in engineering.

On Sep ember  , 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Throop who found claiman 's
condi ion improving bu claiman was  o do no heavy lif ing or s raining of his arm or
neck. On Sep ember 17, 1975 Dr. Throop fel claiman 's prognosis for full re urn  o
any work wi hou heavy lif ing was good.

On Oc ober 3, 1975 Dr. S eele released claiman  o re urn  o work bu said claim
an has a permanen disabili y. A De ermina ion Order of December 2, 1975 gran ed
claiman  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion only.

The Referee found  ha claiman could re urn  o  he regular job he held on April
24, 1975 and could do  he work which he was hired  o do,  herefore, no permanen 
par ial disabili y resul ed because  here has been no loss of wage earning capaci y. He
found claiman already has been adequa ely compensa ed for any loss of wage earning
capaci y as a resul of his November 14, 1974 indus rial injury and,  herefore, concluded
 ha  he De ermina ion Orders of May 9, 1975 and December 2, 1975 should be affirmed.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 9, 1976, is affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. SC 120590 NOVEMBER 2, 1976

MYRTLE F. OXENDINE, CLAIMANT
Evohl Malagon, Claiman 's A  y. ,
Own Mo ion Order

On Oc ober 19, 1976 claiman , by and  hrough her a  orney, reques ed  he Board
 o exercise i s own mo ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen her claim for an indus
 rial injury suffered on April 10, 1968. In suppor of  he reques was a medical repor 
from Dr. Luce da ed June 9, 1976. Clqirr an 's aggrava ion righ s have expired.

A copy of claiman 's reques and af Dr. Luce's repor were furnished  o  he S a e
Acciden Insurance Fund which in i s resppr se of Oc ober 25, 1976 s a ed  ha i was
presen ly providing claiman wi h medical care and  rea men pursuan  o ORS 656.245
and  ha Dr. Luce's repor indica ed claiman 's spinal fusion was solid and  here was no
evidence of any curren nerve roo compression. The Fund had au horized a  rans
cu aneous s imula or which was recommended by Dr. Luce bu  hey denied responsibili y
for any ar eriosclorosis and for  he paymen of an aor ogram.

The Board, af er reviewing Dr. Luce's repor , concludes  ha  he medical evidence
is no sufficien  o jus ify reopening of claiman 's claim a  his  ime,  herefore, claiman 's
reques  o reopen her claim should be denied.

I is so ordered.
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CASE !'--JO. 75-3232 
WCB CASE NO. 75-5157 

WARREl'-1 L. RITCHIE, CLAIMANT 
Michael Brian, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order · 

NOVEMBER 2, 1976 

On October 25, 1976 claimant requested Board review of the Referee's order entered 
in the above entitled matter on October 15, 1976 and, additionally, requested the Boord 
to remand the case to the Referee for further evidence taking, based upon the Referee's 
denial of a motion to reopen and reconsider such evidence. · 

On October 27, 1976 the Board acknowledged the receipt of the request for review 
and advised both parties that a transcript had been ordered and that instructions for filing 
briefs would fol low. It also advised both parties that the motion for remand would be 
considered as soon as possible. 

The motion to reopen and reconsider had been based upon an affidavit of claimant, 
dated September 3, 1976, medical reports from Dr. John W. Gilsdorf, dated July 19 and 
August 2, 1976 and a letter to Dr. Gilsdorf from claimant's counsel, dated July 16, 1976. 

The Board, having considered the aforesaid documents, concludes that there is no 
iustificotion for remanding this case to the Referee for the purpose of including said docu
ments in the record. Therefore, the request for remand should be denied. 

It is so ordered. 

WCB CASE 1'!0. 75-4620 

fvllLDRED ROGERS, CLAIMANT 
5. David Eves, Claimant's Atty. 
Michael Hoffman, Defense.Atty. 

· Request for Review by Employer 

. NOVEMBER 2, 1976 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted 
claimant an award of permanent total disability as of August '21, 1975. 

Claimant sustained a compensable back injury on December 13, 1969 when she fell 
on .some stairs. She was treated conservatively but her symptoms continued and o.n May 
15, 1970 Dr. Van 01st performed a laminectomy at L4-5 and L5-S 1. 

I . 

On September 29, 197'2 Dr. ~ockey examined claimant and found she had continued 
moderately severe symptoms; he· stated claimo.nt should not return to any work requiring 
repetitive bending or heavy lifting. 

A Determination Order of October 30, 1972 granted claimant 96 degrees for 30% 
unscheduled disability. 

On July 20, 1973 Dr. Rockey performed a spinal fusion. 

A Second Determination Order of October l, 1974 granted claimant an additional 
64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disability. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-3232 NOVEMBER 2, 1976
WCB CASE MO. 75-5157

WARREN L. RITCHIE, CLAIMANT
Michael Brian, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order

On Oc ober 25, 1976 claiman reques ed Board review of  he Referee's order en ered
in  he above en i led ma  er on Oc ober 15, 1976 and, addi ionally, reques ed  he Board
 o remand  he case  o  he Referee for fur her evidence  aking, based upon  he Referee's
denial of a mo ion  o reopen and reconsider such evidence.

On Oc ober 27, 1976  he Board acknowledged  he receip of  he reques for review
and advised bo h par ies  ha a  ranscrip had been ordered and  ha ins ruc ions for filing
briefs would follow. I also advised bo h par ies  ha  he mo ion for remand would be
considered as soon as possible.

The mo ion  o reopen and reconsider had been based upon an affidavi of claiman ,
da ed Sep ember 3, 1976, medical repor s from Dr. John W. Gilsdorf, da ed July 19 and
Augus 2, 1976 and a le  er  o Dr. Gilsdorf from claiman 's counsel, da ed July 16, 1976.

The Board, having considered  he aforesaid documen s, concludes  ha  here is no
jus ifica ion for remanding  his case  o  he Referee for  he purpose of including said docu
men s in  he record. Therefore,  he reques for remand should be denied.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4620 NOVEMBER 2, 1976

MILDRED ROGERS, CLAIMANT
S. David Eves, Claiman 's A  y.
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed
claiman an award of permanen  o al disabili y as of Augus 27, 1975.

Claiman sus ained a compensable back injury on December 13, 1969 when she fell
on some s airs. She was  rea ed conserva ively bu her symp oms con inued and on May
15, 1970 Dr. Van Ols performed a laminec omy a L4-5 and L5-S1.

On Sep ember 29, 1972 Dr. Rockey examined claiman and found she had con inued
modera ely severe symp oms; he s a ed claiman should no re urn  o any work requiring
repe i ive bending or heavy lif ing.

A De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 30, 1972 gran ed claiman 96 degrees for 30%
unscheduled disabili y.

On July 20, 1973 Dr. Rockey performed a spinal fusion.

A Second De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 1, 1974 gran ed claiman an addi ional
64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disabili y.
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On May 29, 1975 Dr. Rockey examined claimant and found no change in her 
condition. He stated claimant has chronic back pain of mixed etiology. He found· 
claimant unable to perform any productive work which requires lifting, bending or 
prolonged standing. 

On August 27, 1975 a Third Determination Order granted claimant additional 
temporary total disability compensation only. The claimant has a total of 160 degrees 
for her unscheduled disability. 

On February 3, 1976 claimant was examined by Dr. Kernak who opined claimant 
has been "totally disabled for usual work that she did" and also she is permanently and 
totally disabled from any work that requires her to sit or stand for longer than a few 
minutes at a time. 

On January 9, 1976 Dr. Rockey stated claimant could do light or sendentary work 
provided she could rest frequently. and if the job could be properly modified so as to 
avoid lifting or bending. 

On January 21, 1976 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants who 
rated claimant's disability as moderately severe at 60-80%. They also advised job 
placement in the bookkeeping field. 

Claimant has not worked since her injury. 

The Referee found claimant's serious symptoms continuing, with severe pain upon 
most activity. She has limited range of motion in her back due to pain. Claimant has 
her GED and is of average intelligence, she hos several years experience as a bookkeeper. 

The Referee found claimant motivated to return to work; the fact that she has not 
sought employment is due to injury residuals of pain.· He found claimant to be a credible 
witness. 

• The Referee concluded that claimant's condition permanently incapacitates her from 
regularly performing at any gainful and suitable occupation and granted claimant an award 
of compensation for permanent total disability. 

The Board, on de no'{O review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated February 26, 1976, is affirmed. 

. Claimant's counsel is hereby awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
co,nnection with Board review the sum of $400, payable by the employer •. 
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On May 29, 1975 Dr. Rockey examined claiman and found no change in her
condi ion. He s a ed claiman has chronic back pain of mixed e iology. He found
claiman unable  o perform any produc ive work which requires lif ing, bending or
prolonged s anding.

On Augus 27, 1975 a Third De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman addi ional
 emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion only. The claiman has a  o al of 160 degrees
for her unscheduled disabili y.

On February 3, 1976 claiman was examined by Dr. Kernak who opined claiman 
has been " o ally disabled for usual work  ha she did" and also she is permanen ly and
 o ally disabled from any work  ha requires her  o si or s and for longer  han a few
minu es a a  ime.

On January 9, 1976 Dr. Rockey s a ed claiman could do ligh or senden ary work
provided she could res frequen ly and if  he job could be properly modified so as  o
avoid lif ing or bending.

On January 21, 1976 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who
ra ed claiman 's disabili y as modera ely severe a 60-80%. They also advised job
placemen in  he bookkeeping field.

Claiman has no worked since her injury.

The Referee found claiman 's serious symp oms con inuing, wi h severe pain upon
mos ac ivi y. She has limi ed range of mo ion in her back due  o pain. Claiman has
her GED and is of average in elligence, she has several years experience as a bookkeeper.

The Referee found claiman mo iva ed  o re urn  o work;  he fac  ha she has no 
sough employmen is due  o injury residuals of pain. He found claiman  o be a credible
wi ness.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman 's condi ion permanen ly incapaci a es her from
regularly performing a any gainful and sui able occupa ion and gran ed claiman an award
of compensa ion for permanen  o al disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed February 26, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is hereby awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h Board review  he sum of $400, payable by  he employer.
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CLAIM h!O. r 24841 

JAMES ST.I\CEY, CLldMANT 
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty. 
f)ept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Proceeding Referred for Hearing 

t--. 10Vf=fviP,!:R 2, 1976 

Ciairnant suffered a compensable injury on July IC, 1966. At that time the 
employer's workmen's compensation carrier was the predecessor of the State Accident 
Insurance ~und, the State Compensation Department. Claimant's claim was closed by 

· a Determination Order mailed April 13, 1967. Claimant's aggravation rights have 
expired. 

At the present time claimant has received as a result of either a Determination 
Order or stipulation awards equal to 60% of the maximum for unscheduled disability. The 
last award was made on April 15, 1975. 

On September 24, Vif76 claimant requested the Board to exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim, alleqing that his condition 
had worsened and he was in need of further medical care and treatment. The request was 
supported by reports from Dr. Cott re 11 addressed to the Fund and dated May 20, l 976 and 
also Dr. Cottrell's report to claimant's attorney dated August 25, 1976. 

The Fund was advised of the request and furnished a copy thereof together with a 
copy of each of Dr. Cottrell's reports. The Fund responded on October 7, 1976 statinq 
that it had authorized treatment and home traction apparatus on June 23, 1976 and noted 
that claimant had already received awards totaling 60°10 of the maximum. Dr. Cottrell 
had recommended that vocational rehabilitation be instituted and the Fund· suqgested that 
possibly· the Board should assign the case to the Disability Prevention Division for further 
consideration for vocational retraining for claimant but it refused to reopen the c!aim for 
time loss payments. 

At the present time the Board does not have sufficient medical evidence before it 
to justify the reopening of claimant's claim. Therefore, the matter is hereby referred to 
the Hearings Division to hold a hearing and to take evidence on the issue of whether the 
claimant's present condition has worsened since his last award or arrangement of compen
sation on April 15, 1975 and that said worsening is a result of his July 10, 1966 industrial 
injury. 

Upon conclusion of the hearing, the Referee shal I cause an abstract of the proceed
ings to be prepared and submitted to the Board together with the Referee's recommendation 
on said issue. · 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. C 24841 NOVEMBER 2, 1976

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on July 10, 1966. A  ha  ime  he
employer's workmen's compensa ion carrier was  he predecessor of  he S a e Acciden 
Insurance Fund,  he S a e Compensa ion Depar men . Claiman 's claim was closed by
a De ermina ion Order mailed April 13, 1967. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have
expired.

A  he presen  ime claiman has received as a resul of ei her a De ermina ion
Order or s ipula ion awards equal  o 60% of  he maximum for unscheduled disabili y. The
las award was made on April 15, 1975.

On Sep ember 24, 1976 claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim, alleging  ha his condi ion
had worsened and he was in need of fur her medical care and  rea men . The reques was
suppor ed by repor s from Dr. Co  rell addressed  o  he Fund and da ed May 20, 1976 and
also Dr. Co  rell's repor  o claiman 's a  orney da ed Augus 25, 1976.

The Fund was advised of  he reques and furnished a copy  hereof  oge her wi h a
copy of each of Dr. Co  rell's repor s. The Fund responded on Oc ober 7, 1976 s a inq
 ha i had au horized  rea men and home  rac ion appara us on June 23, 1976 and no ed
 ha claiman had already received awards  o aling 60% of  he maximum. Dr. Co  rell
had recommended  ha voca ional rehabili a ion be ins i u ed and  he Fund sugges ed  ha 
possibly  he Board should assign  he case  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division for fur her
considera ion for voca ional re raining for claiman bu i refused  o reopen  he claim for
 ime loss paymen s.

A  he presen  ime  he Board does no have sufficien medical evidence before i 
 o jus ify  he reopening of claiman 's claim. Therefore,  he ma  er is hereby referred  o
 he Hearings Division  o hold a hearing and  o  ake evidence on  he issue of whe her  he
claiman 's presen condi ion has worsened since his las award or arrangemen of compen
sa ion on Apri I 15, 1975 and  ha said worsening is a resul of his July 10, 1966 indus rial
injury .

JAMES STACEY, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claiman 's A  y .
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Proceeding Referred for Elearing

Upon conclusion of  he hearing,  he Referee shall cause an abs rac of  he proceed
ings  o be prepared and submi  ed  o  he Board  oge her wi h  he Referee's recommenda ion
on said issue.
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.NO. 403Cl2628 

FRANK L.· LEl'-IGELE, CLAIMANT 
Thomas Reeder, Claimant's Atty. 
Lyle Velure, Defense Atty. 
Amended Own Motion Order 

NOVEMBER 10, 1976 

On October 26, 1976 the Board entered its Amended Own Motion Order in the 
above entitled case based on a Motion to Reconsider from the employer dated October 
15, 1976 dealing with attorney fees. 

The quotation in paragraph l of the Order of the ~ard's Amended Own Motion 
Order of October 26, 1976 should be deleted and the following inserted in lieu thereof: 

"Claimant's counsel should be awarded as a reasonable attorney fee 
the sum equal to 25% of any compensation claimant shall receive as a 
result of the Own Motion Order, payable out of said compensation as 
paid, not to exceed the sum of $600. 11 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4660 

ALFRED ELLIOTT, CLAIMANT 
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's Atty. 
James Huegl i, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

NOVEMBER 12, 1976 

,, . 

· . Employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
an award of permanent total disability. · . · 

Claimant sustained an acute low back strain on April 28, 1971-while working as 
a mainteAance electrician. Claimant had a similar injury some years prior but had returned 
to work with only minor·occurrences ~f back discomfort. On April 20, 1972 a Determina
tion Order granted claimant 48 dewees for 15% unscheduled low back disability. 

Between April 28, 1971 and August 8, 1972 claimant has been seen and examined 
by a score of doctors .• Under the auspices of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation 
claimant was enrolled at Portland Community College in accounting and business adminis
tration but his eligibility was terminated when the four years elapsed and claimant had 
only completed one term. On August 22, -1972 an Opinion and Order granted claimant 
128 degrees for 40% unscheduled disability. · 

. . . On Novembe_r 28, 1972 Dr. Misko operated on claimant for a protruded lumbar. 
disc L5-Sl. In a report of tv\arch:29, 1973 Dr. Misko felt claimant's prognosis for return 
to work was good. On November 23, 1973 Dr. Misko found limitation of motion in the 
lumbar spine .and he diagnosed re~urrent low back and bilateral l~g pain. 

The psychological discharge summary of January 21, 1974 from the Portland . 
RehabiHtation Center diagnosed depression, moderate, hysterical conversion and Dr •.. 
Newman felt cll::,imantto be unwilling to accept responsibility for any aspect of his care 
and, therefore, his prognosis was guarded. 

- ' , 

On February 22, 1974 Dr. Misko performed a bilateral facet rhizotomy L5-S1 an~ 
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FRANK L. LENGELE, CLAIMANT
Thomas Reeder, Claiman 's A  y.
Lyle Velure, Defense A  y.
Amended Own Mo ion Order

On Oc ober 26, 1976  he Board en ered i s Amended Own Mo ion Order in  he
above en i led case based on a Mo ion  o Reconsider from  he employer da ed Oc ober
15, 1976 dealing wi h a  orney fees.

The quo a ion in paragraph 1 of  he Order of  he Board's Amended Own Mo ion
Order of Oc ober 26, 1976 should be dele ed and  he following inser ed in lieu  hereof:

"Claiman 's counsel should be awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee y
 he sum equal  o 25% of any compensa ion claiman shall receive as a
resul of  he Own Mo ion Order, payable ou of said compensa ion as
paid, no  o exceed  he sum of $600."

CLAIM NO. 403C12628 NOVEMBER 10, 1976

WCBCASE NO. 75-4660 NOVEMBER 12, 1976

ALFRED ELLIOTT, CLAIMANT
Dan O'Leary, Claiman 's A  y.
James Huegli, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an award of permanen  o al disabili y.

Claiman sus ained an acu e low back s rain on April 28, 1971 while working as
a main enance elec rician. Claiman had a similar injury some years prior bu had re urned
 o work wi h only minor occurrences of back discomfor . On April 20, 1972 a De ermina
 ion Order gran ed claiman 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled low back disabili y.

Be ween April 28, 1971 and Augus 8, 1972 claiman has been seen and examined
by a score of doc ors. Under  he auspices of  he Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion
claiman was enrolled a Por land Communi y College in accoun ing and business adminis
 ra ion bu his eligibili y was  ermina ed when  he four years elapsed and claiman had
only comple ed one  erm. On Augus 22, 1972 an Opinion and Order gran ed claiman 
128 degrees for 40% unscheduled disabili y.

On November 28, 1972 Dr. Misko opera ed on claiman for a pro ruded lumbar
disc L5-S1. In a repor of March:29, 1973 Dr. Misko fel claiman 's prognosis for re urn
 o work was good. On November 23, 1973 Dr. Misko found limi a ion of mo ion in  he
lumbar spine and he diagnosed recurren low back and bila eral leg pain.

The psychological discharge summary of January 21, 1974 from  he Por land
Rehabili a ion Cen er diagnosed depression, modera e, hys erical conversion and Dr..
Newman fel claiman  o be unwilling  o accep responsibili y for any aspec of his care
and,  herefore, his prognosis was guarded.

On February 22, 1974 Dr. Misko performed a bila eral face rhizo omy L5-S1 and
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May 7, !974 Dr. fvlisko and Dr. Eckhardt performed an L5-S1 laminectomy and lumbo
sacral fusion. 

On .June 18, 1975 Dr. r, 1ewman and Dr. Painter interviewed claimant for a 
psychological evaluation and found claimant had had retraining as an accountant under 
the Division of Vocational l~ehabilitation and claimant states now he would "rather die" 
than be an accountant. They found him to he of above average in tel I iqence. They 
diagnosed depression, moderate to severe, psychophysiological reaction manifested in 
hysterical conversion tendencies, strong involvement in a "sick role" and rejection of 
attempts to help him. 

On July 23, 1975 Dr. Misko recommended claimant's claim be closed and that 
claimant was permanently and totally disabled. A Determination Order of September 24, 
1975 granted claimant 117 deqrees for 35'!~ qivinq claimant a total of 75°/c-. unscheduled 
disaGi I ity. 

Dr. Misko felt claimant could not return to his former occupation but would be able 
to be retrained. He also fell claimant's psychological disorder does not interfere with his 
ability to return to work. Claimant's primary disability is orqanic. Dr. Mighell was of 
the opinion claimant's difficulties were psychological in nature. 

On December 11, 197.5 claimant was examined by Dr. Quan who found the presence 
of emotional disorder. Dr. Ouan diagnosed depressive neurosis, chronic, mi Id to moderate 
in the range of 10°/r, to 15°/o impairment of the whole man. Dr. Quan felt that claimant's 
psychiatric disorders do not interfere with claimant's ability to return to gainful employ
ment and that his primary disorder was organic. 

The Referee found claimant has minor physical impairment and that this minor 
impairment has been substantially enhanced b/ claimant's psychological dysfunction. The 
Referee also found this psychological dysfunction pre-existed claimant's industrial injury. 
It was his further opinion that claimant is severely disabled and unable to work, however, 
even though the Referee felt cla.irnant was not permanently and totally disabled as a result 
of his injury the Referee felt he couldn't find less than permanent total disability and 
awarded claimant permanent total disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, disagrees with the conclusions reached by the Referee. 
The Board finds that claimant's physical disability, as based upon the medical reports is 
moderate. The Board gives great weight to the medical evidence of Dr. Quan and Dr. 
tv'isko, claimant's treating physician, who both were of the opinion that claimant's prob
lems were organic in nature and felt claimant's psychological problems do not preclude 
claimant from returning to gainful employment. The Board concludes claimant did not 
sustain the burden of proving by the preponderance of the evidence that he is permanently 
and totally disabled. The 8oard further finds that the total awards granted to claimant of 
75% adequately compensates claimant for any loss of his waqe earninq capacity. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 30, 197 6, is reversed. 

The Determination Order of September 24, 1975 is affirmecJ. 
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on May 7, 1974 Dr. Misko and Dr. Eckhard performed an L5-S1 laminec omy and lumbo
sacral fusion.

On June 18, 1975 Dr. Newman and Dr. Pain er in erviewed claiman for a
psychological evalua ion and found claiman had had re raining as an accoun an under
 he Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion and claiman s a es now he would "ra her die"
 han be an accoun an . They found him  o be of above average in elligence. They
diagnosed depression, modera e  o severe, psychophysiological reac ion manifes ed in
hys erical conversion  endencies, s rong involvemen in a "sick role" and rejec ion of
a  emp s  o help him.

On July 23, 1975 Dr. Misko recommended claiman 's claim be closed and  ha 
claiman was permanen ly and  o ally disabled. A De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 24,
1975 gran ed claiman 1 12 degrees for 35% giving claiman a  o al of 75% unscheduled
disabil i y.

Dr. Misko fel claiman could no re urn  o his former occupa ion bu would be able
 o be re rained. He also fel claiman 's psychological disorder does'no in erfere wi h his
abili y  o re urn  o work. Claiman 's primary disabili y is organic. Dr. Mighell was of
 he opinion claiman 's difficul ies were psychological in na ure.

On December 11, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Quan who found  he presence
of emo ional disorder. Dr. Quan diagnosed depressive neurosis, chronic/ mild  o modera e
in  he range of 10%  o 15% impairmen of  he whole man. Dr. Quan fel  ha claiman 's
psychia ric disorders do no in erfere wi h claiman 's abili y  o re urn  o gainful employ
men and  ha his primary disorder was organic.

The Referee found claiman has minor physical impairmen and  ha  his minor
impairmen has been subs an ially enhanced by claiman 's psychological dysfunc ion. The
Referee also found  his psychological dysfunc ion pre-exis ed claiman 's indus rial injury.
I was his fur her opinion  ha claiman is severely disabled and unable  o work, however,
even  hough  he Referee fel claiman was no permanen ly and  o ally disabled as a resul 
of his injury  he Referee fel he couldn' find less  han permanen  o al disabili y and
awarded claiman permanen  o al disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, disagrees wi h  he conclusions reached by  he Referee.
The Board finds  ha claiman 's physical disabili y, as based upon  he medical repor s is
modera e. The Board gives grea weigh  o  he medical evidence of Dr. Quan and Dr.
Misko, claiman 's  rea ing physician, who bo h were of  he opinion  ha claiman 's prob
lems were organic in na ure and fel claiman 's psychological problems do no preclude
claiman from re urning  o gainful employmen . The Board concludes claiman did no 
sus ain  he burden of proving by  he preponderance of  he evidence  ha he is permanen ly
and  o ally disabled. The Board fur her finds  ha  he  o al awards gran ed  o claiman of
75% adequa ely compensa es claiman for any loss of his wage earning capaci y.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 30, 1976, is reversed.

The De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 24, 1975 is affirmed.
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CASE l'-10. 76-588 

H~LEN · BEHRENDS EN, CLAIMANT 
Cecil Quesseth, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice; Defense. Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

NOVEMBER 12, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests Board review of the Referee's order which affirmed the denial of 
· claimant's claim by the State Accident Insurance Fund. 

Claimant, a 50 year old clerical assistant for the Oregon State Penitentiary, on 
January 13, 1976, appeared for a Civil Service test at 8 a .m. She stated she was taking 
this examination to better herself. At about 9:15 a.m~ she proceeded, in her own car, 
to work, but because she had failed to have breakfast, she stopped at a doughnut shop 
and purchased three doughnuts to_take back to the office. As claimant was leaving the 
shop she fel I and fractured her right arm. ' 

. -., Claimant. contends that her successful completion of the examination would be of 
benefit to her employer as wel I as herself. 

The Referee found claimant was neither ordered nor required to take the examina
tion by her emploxer. In fact, at that time there were no openings for promotion within . 
her office~ He concluded that the basic reason for taking the examination was for the 
benefit of claimant. The. "going and comin'g" rule excludes this claim under the facts of 
this case • · · 

The Board, on de nov~ review, adopts the Referee 1s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, doted May 27, 1976,'is affirmed. 

, 

WCB CASE NO'. 76-392 NOVEMBER 12, 1976 

JO ANN BALDOCK, CLAIMANT 
Bdan Welch, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of JustJce, Defense Atty. 
Request .for Rev_iew by Claimant 

Reviewed by Boord Me~ber~ Wi Ison and Moore .. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
an award totaling 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disability •. It was further ordered that 
the State Accident Insurance Fund provide medical care administered by Dr. Larsen pur
suant to ORS 656.245. Claimant contends the claim should be reopened because she is 
not psychiatrically nor orthopedically stationary or, in the alternative, she should hove an-· 
award of permt:inent total disabi I ity. · . . 

Claimant, a 39 year old registered nurse, reinjured her low back on June 10, 1974 
as a result of lifting patients. , Since 1967 or earlier claimant has suffered from psychotic 

' ' 
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Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he denial of
claiman 's claim by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund.

Claiman , a 50 year old clerical assis an for  he Oregon S a e Peni en iary, on
January 13, 1976, appeared for a Civil Service  es a 8 a.m. She s a ed she was  aking
 his examina ion  o be  er herself. A abou 9:15 a.m. she proceeded, in her own car,
 o work, bu because she had failed  o have breakfas , she s opped a a doughnu shop
and purchased  hree doughnu s  o^ ake back  o  he office. As claiman was leaving  he
shop she fell and frac ured her righ arm.

Claiman .con ends  ha her successful comple ion of  he examina ion would be of
benefi  o her employer as well as herself.

The Referee found claiman was nei her ordered nor required  o  ake  he examina
 ion by her employer. In fac , a  ha  ime  here were no openings for promo ion wi hin
her office . He concluded  ha  he basic reason for  aking  he examina ion was for  he
benefi of claiman . The "going and coming" rule excludes  his claim under  he fac s of
 his case.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 27, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-392 NOVEMBER 12, 1976

JO ANN BALDOCK, CLAIMANT
Brian Welch, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.,

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an award  o aling 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disabili y . I was fur her ordered  ha 
 he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund provide medical care adminis ered by Dr. Larsen pur
suan  o ORS 656.245. Claiman con ends  he claim should be reopened because she is
no psychia rically nor or hopedically s a ionary or, in  he al erna ive, she should have an
award of permanen  o al disabili y.

Claiman , a 39 year old regis ered nurse, reinjured her low back on June 10, 1974
as a resul of lif ing pa ien s. Since 1967 or earlier claiman has suffered from psycho ic

WCB CASE NO. 76-588 NOVEMBER 12, 1976

HELEN BEHRENDSEN, CLAIMANT
Cecil Quesse h, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice> Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 
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which are exocerbated by severe stress including stress from pain. 

On August 75, 1974 cloimont wos exmnined by Dr. Beale who precluded cloirnorit 
from returning to heavy lifting because of her history of two significa1,t episodes of back 
difficulties, o degenerative disease of her back and scoliosis. 

After this industrial injury claimant hod been examined by numerous orthopedists, 
neurologists, psychiatrists and psychologists. At the present time claimant is doing volun
teer work at St. Vincent's hospital. 

Dr. Kiest examined claimant on rlovember '26, 1975 and found claimant's recurring 
and continuing problem is emotional instability. Orthopedically, he Found her condition 
stationary. Dr. Kiest felt claimant hos continuing subjective evidence of low back pain 
and he felt most of her symptoms are real. He found minimal low back disability. 

On December 30, 1975 a Determination Order granted claimant 16 degrees for 5°/o 
unscheduled low back disability. 

On May 6, 1976 Dr. Larsen, CJ psychiatrist, examined claimant and diagnosed 
chronic intermittent low back pain secondary to back iniury and secondary intermittent 
psychosis exacerbated by low back pain. It was Dr. Larsen's impression that claimant, 
since 1967 or earlier, suffers from psychotic process which appears to be schizoaffective 
schizophrenia. In Dr. Larsen's opinion her psychotic illness "hos been directly influenced 
by back pain, causing intermittent psychosis and paranoid thought." Claimant would 
continue to need psychiatric treatment he stated. 

The Referee found claimant is not a malingerer nor is she feigning her symptoms but 
the latter is amplified by her mental state. 

The Referee concluded that claimant's physical and mental conditions are intermit
tent, and when either or both become exacerbated, appropriate core can be provided 
without reopening her claim. 

The Referee also found that claimant's long-standing psychiotric condition, is and 
will continue to be, exacerbated by her indust1·ial i1,jury residuals. He concluded that 
claimant has lost a greater amount of her wage earning capacity than that awarded by 
the Determination Order and granted claimant an award totaling 80 degrees for 25% 
unscheduled disability. He olso granted her medical care from Dr. Larsen under the 
provisions of ORS 656. '245. 

The 8oard, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 23, 1916, 1s affirmed. 
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problems which are exacerba ed by severe s ress including s ress from pain.

On Augus 2 , 1974 claiman was examined by Dr. Beale who precluded claiman 
from re urning  o heavy lif ing because of her his ory of  wo significan episodes of back
difficul ies, a degenera ive disease of her back and scoliosis.

Af er  his indus rial injury claiman had been examined by numerous or hopedis s,
neurologis s, psychia ris s and psychologis s. A  he presen  ime claiman is doing volun
 eer work a S . Vincen 's hospi al.

Dr. Kies examined claiman on November 26, 1975 and found claiman 's recurring
and con inuing problem is emo ional ins abili y. Or hopedically, he found her condi ion
s a ionary. Dr. Kies fel claiman has con inuing subjec ive evidence of low back pain
and he fel mos of her symp oms are real. He found minimal low back disabili y.

On December 30, 1975 a De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman 16 degrees for 5%
unscheduled low back disabi I i y .

On May 6, 1976 Dr. Larsen, a psychia ris , examined claiman and diagnosed
chronic in ermi  en low back pain secondary  o back injury and secondary in ermi  en 
psychosis exacerba ed by low back pain. I was Dr. Larsen's impression  ha claiman ,
since 1967 or earlier, suffers from psycho ic process which appears  o be schizoaffec ive
schizophrenia. In Dr. Larsen's opinion her psycho ic illness "has been direc ly influenced
by back pain, causing in ermi  en psychosis and paranoid  hough ." Claiman would
con inue  o need psychia ric  rea men he s a ed.

The Referee found claiman is no a malingerer nor is she feigning her symp oms bu 
 he la  er is amplified by her men al s a e.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman 's physical and men al condi ions are in ermi 
 en , and when ei her or bo h become exacerba ed, appropria e care can be provided
wi hou reopening her claim.

The Referee also found  ha claiman 's long-s anding psychia ric condi ion, is and
will con inue  o be, exacerba ed by her indus rial injury residuals. He concluded  ha 
claiman has los a grea er amoun of her wage earning capaci y  han  ha awarded by
 he De ermina ion Order and gran ed claiman an award  o aling 80 degrees for 25%
unscheduled disabili y. He also gran ed her medical care from Dr. Larsen under  he
provisions of ORS 656.245.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 23, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 76-1092 

KENNETH MARTIN, CLAIMANT 
Allen Owen, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

NOVEMBER 12, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which sustained the 
employers denial of claimant's claim for aggravation. 

Claimant, a 33 year old truck driver, sustained a compensable injury on March 3, 
1972 when he fell. He was treated conservatively and returned to regular work in Novem
ber, 1972. A Determination Order of November 6, 1972 granted claimant no ciward for 

· permanent partial disability. Claimant filed a request for hearing. A negotiated settle
ment granted claimant 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disability. 

On November 22, 1974 claimant sought an e~amination from Dr. Rohrbert with 
complaints of lumbosacral musculature with right sciatic radiation •. 

On July 15, .1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Scheinberg whose impression was 
that claimant "hod no physical findings to explain his rather remarkable complaints of 
pain" and it was the doctor's opinion that claimant has a possible lumbosacral strain with 
considerable degree of functional overlay •. 

On July 23, 1975 Dr. Schein berg reported claimant had aggravated his symptoms 
playing donkey baseball. He found claimant to be medically stationary and released 
claimant for regular '!"'Ork on July 28, 1975. 

In February, 1976 claimant requested reopening of his claim and on February 24, 
1976 the carrier denied reopening on the ground that claimant sustained a new injury ·on 
July 22, 1975 playing donkey baseball. 

Claimant testified he originally injured himself when a scaffold col lapsed and 
timbers fell striking claimant in the ribs, back and hips. The first doctor's repqrt indicates 
claimant fell off a ladder and injured his right chest. The subsequent '!'edical report 
stated he slipped on a board with moss on it and in·,ured his ribs. The event in February, 
1976 supposedly was that claimant picked up a too chest at home. 

The Referee found claimant's testimony was so comprised by evas_ive rationaliza'."' 
tions and magnifications as to make the cause of his increased symptomatology unimportant. 

The Referee concluded that based upon claimant's lack of symptoms and treatment 
between September, 1972 and July, 1975, his prevarications concerning the donkey 
basebal.l game dnd that claimant is not a credible witness and that claimant· hos foile·d to 
carry his burden of proof. The Referee affirmed the denial of claimant's claim for 
aggravation. · 

The Boarg~ ~n de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 15, 1976, is affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1092 NOVEMBER 12, 1976

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which sus ained  he
employers denial of claiman 's claim for aggrava ion.

Claiman , a 33 year old  ruck driver, sus ained a compensable injury on March 3,
1972 when he fell. He was  rea ed conserva ively and re urned  o regular work in Novem
ber, 1972. A De ermina ion Order of November 6, 1972 gran ed claiman no award for
permanen par ial disabili y. Claiman filed a reques for hearing. A nego ia ed se  le
men gran ed claiman 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disabili y.

On November 22, 1974 claiman sough an examina ion from Dr. Rohrber wi h
complain s of lumbosacral muscula ure wi h righ scia ic radia ion.

On July 15, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Scheinberg whose impression was
 ha claiman "had no physical findings  o explain his ra her remarkable complain s of
pain" and i was  he doc or's opinion  ha claiman has a possible lumbosacral s rain wi h
considerable degree of func ional overlay.

On July 23, 1975 Dr. Scheinberg repor ed claiman had aggrava ed his symp oms
playing donkey baseball. He found claiman  o be medically s a ionary and released
claiman for regular work on July 28, 1975.

In February, 1976 claiman reques ed reopening of his claim and on February 24,
1976  he carrier denied reopening on  he ground  ha claiman sus ained a new injury on
July 22, 1975 playing donkey baseball.

Claiman  es ified he originally injured himself when a scaffold collapsed and
 imbers fell s riking claiman in  he ribs, back and hips. The firs doc or's repor indica es
claiman fell off a ladder and injured his righ ches . The subsequen medical repor 
s a ed he slipped on a board wi h moss on i and injured his ribs. The even in February,
1976 supposedly was  ha claiman picked up a  ool ches a home.

The Referee found claiman 's  es imony was so comprised by evasive ra ionaliza
 ions and magnifica ions as  o make  he cause of his increased symp oma ology unimpor an .

The Referee concluded  ha based upon claiman 's lack of symp oms and  rea men 
be ween Sep ember, 1972 and July, 1975, his prevarica ions concerning  he donkey
baseball game and  ha claiman is no a credible wi ness and  ha claiman has failed  o
carry his burden of proof. The Referee affirmed  he denial of claiman 's claim for
aggrava ion.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 15, 1976, is affirmed.

KENNETH MARTIN, CLAIMANT
Allen Owen, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 
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CASE 1'10. 76-1381 

HECTOR N. MCLEOD, CLAIMANT 
· Allen T. Murphy, Claimant's Atty. 

Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

NOVEMBER 12, 1976 

A request for revi"ew, having been duly filed with the Workmen's Compensation 
Board in the above entitled matter by the Department of Justice, and said request for . 
review now having been withdrawn, 

It is therefore ordered that the request for review now pending b~fore the Boord is 
hereby dismissed and the order of the Referee is final by operation of law. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5333 

LYLE PINKLEY, CLAIMANT 
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's Atty. 
Chris Mullmann, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

NOVEMBER 12, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted 
claimant an award of 30 degrees loss of the right foot and on award of 128 degrees for 
unscheduled disability. · 

Claimant sustained-a compel'/lsoble low bock and right foot injury·on April 24, 1972 
·diagnosed as sacroiliac strain. 1 

Dr. Schuler examined claimant and stated claimant was seen by him initially com
plaining of being incapacitated with severe pain and beginning to hove weakness in both 
feet and hod lost some sphincter control. On February 13, 1974 Dr. Schuler performed a 
lominectomy and two .level fusion at L4-Sl. 

. Dr. Schuler examined claimant on February 4, 1975, and found the claimant had 
some numbness in his right foot and occasional achiness in his bock and found him to be 
medically stationary. · 

A Determination Order was c;,ntered on Moreb 24, 1975 granting claimant 80 degrees 
for 25% unscheduled low bock disability and 20.25 degrees for 15% loss of the right foot. 

Claimant has returned to work for the employ~r ~t a 11ighter fob at his former pay 
rate. Claimant testified he experiences pain and numbness in his right leg after heavy 
work. 

The Referee found that both claimant's testimony and the closing report of Dr. 
Schuler indicate claimant's disability is in the area of the leg rather than the foot. Based 
upon this the Referee granted claimant 30 degrees for 20% loss of the right leg. 

The Referee found that as far as the unscheduled disabi I ity is concerned claimant 
has not lost any earning capacity; however, he found claimant now in a sheltered work 
shop situation and if claimant were placed in the general labor market he would be at a 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1381 NOVEMBER 12, 1976

HECTOR N. MCLEOD, CLAIMANT
Allen T. Murphy, Claiman -'s A  y.
Depf. of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

A reques for review, having been duly filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion
Board in  he above en i led ma  er by  he Depar men of Jus ice, and said reques for
review now having been wi hdrawn,

I is  herefore ordered  ha  he reques for review now pending before  he Board is
hereby dismissed and  he order of  he Referee is final by opera ion of law.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5333 NOVEMBER 12, 1976

LYLE PINKLEY, CLAIMANT
Dan O'Leary, Claiman 's A  y.
Chris MulImanh, Defense A  y .
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed
claiman an award of 30 degrees loss of  he righ foo and an award of 128 degrees for
unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman sus ained a compensable low back and righ foo injury on April 24, 1972
diagnosed as sacroiliac s rain.

Dr. Schuler examined claiman and s a ed claiman was seen by him ini ially com
plaining of being incapaci a ed wi h severe pain and beginning  o have weakness in bo h
fee and had los some sphinc er con rol. On February 13, 1974 Dr. Schuler performed a
laminec omy and  wo level fusion a L4-S1.

Dr. Schuler examined claiman on February 4, 1975, and found  he claiman had
some numbness in his righ foo and occasional achiness in his back and found him  o be
medically s a ionary.

A De ermina ion Order was en ered on March 24, 1975 gran ing claiman 80 degrees
for 25% unscheduled low back disabili y and 20.25 degrees for 15% loss of  he righ foo .

Claiman has re urned  o work for  he employer g ajligh er job a his former pay
ra e. Claiman  es ified he experiences pain and numbness in his righ leg af er heavy
work.

The Referee found  ha bo h claiman 's  es imony and  he closing repor of Dr.
Schuler indica e claiman 's disabili y is in  he area of  he leg ra her  han  he foo . Based
upon  his  he Referee gran ed claiman 30 degrees for 20% loss of  he righ leg.

The Referee found  ha as far as  he unscheduled disabili y is concerned claiman 
has no los any earning capaci y; however, he found claiman now in a shel ered work
shop si ua ion and if claiman were placed in  he general labor marke he would be a a
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in securing employ~ent. · Based on this the Referee granted claimant an 
award of 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled disability. 

The· Board, on de novo review, agrees with the findings and conclusions rea~hed 
by the Referee concerning his right leg disability. However, the Board disagrees with 
the award granted by the Referee for the unscheduled disability. · 

The Board finds that cl.aimant's unscheduled disability is no greater than that 
awarded by the Determination Order of 25% based upon loss of wage earning capacity 
and the medical reports submitted. The affidavit of the employer to supplement the 
record is denied. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 19, 197 6 is modi fled. 

The Determination Order of March 24, 1975 granting 25% for loss of wage earning 
capacity is reinstated. The award granted by the Referee in the amount of 30 degrees for 
20% loss of the right leg is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1171 

CHARLES STEINERr, CLAIMANT 
Robert Bennett; Claimant's Atty. 
Keith Skelton, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

NOVEMBER 12, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests Board review of the Referee's order which affirmed the Determin
ation Orders of February 18 and March 4, 1976. 

Claimant is a 59 year old potman who has work~d for the employer for 26 years·. 
He sustained a right knee injury on July 3, 1974 resuJting in .a right patella fracture •. The 
fracture failed to unite so claimant underwent surgery· in February, 1975. Claimant 
returned to work on Apri I 19, 197 5. · 

Dr. Logan examined claimant on November 5, 1975 and found claimant medically 
stationary with disability based primarily on claimant's inability to run, fully squat, and 
slight limitation ·of motion of the right knee. 

. On January 6, 1976 Dr. Robinson examined claimant and stated that claimant's 
flexion exercise as he prescribed them, would result in an improvement in claimant's 
condition. He rated claimant's disability at 5% loss of the right leg.· 

A Determination Order of February 18, 1976 granted claimant 15 degrees for 10% 
loss of the right leg; a Determination Order of March 4, 1975 amended the dates for time 
loss benefits only. 

Claimant testified he can't run or squat any more and, as a hiker, he can only do 
a maximum of three miles now. Claimant is currently not under medical care. Claimant 
also limps on occasion. 
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disadvan age in securing employmen . Based on  his  he Referee gran ed claiman an
award of 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, agrees wi h  he findings and conclusions reached
by  he Referee concerning his righ leg disabili y. However,  he Board disagrees wi h
 he award gran ed by  he Referee for  he unscheduled disabili y.

The Board finds  ha claiman 's unscheduled disabili y is no grea er  han  ha 
awarded by  he De ermina ion Order of 25% based upon loss of wage earning capaci y
and  he medical repor s submi  ed. The affidavi of  he employer  o supplemen  he
record is denied.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 19, 1976 is modified.

The De ermina ion Order of March 24, 1975 gran ing 25% for loss of wage earning
capaci y is reins a ed. The award gran ed by  he Referee in  he amoun of 30 degrees for
20% loss of  he righ leg is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1171 NOVEMBER 12, 1976

CHARLES STEINERT, CLAIMANT
Rober Benne  , Claiman 's A  y.
Kei h Skel on, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he De ermin
a ion Orders of February 18 and March 4, 1976.

Claiman is a 59 year old po man who has worked for  he employer for 26 years.
He sus ained a righ knee injury on July 3, 1974 resul ing in a righ pa ella frac ure. The
frac ure failed  o uni e so claiman underwen surgery in February, 1975. Claiman 
re urned  o work on April 19, 1975.

Dr. Logan examined claiman on November 5, 1975 and found claiman medically
s a ionary wi h disabili y based primarily on claiman 's inabili y  o run, fully squa , and
sligh limi a ion of mo ion of  he righ knee.

On January 6, 1976 Dr. Robinson examined claiman and s a ed  ha claiman 's
flexion exercise as he prescribed  hem, would resul in an improvemen in claiman 's
condi ion. He ra ed claiman 's disabili y a 5% loss of  he righ leg.

A De ermina ion Order of February 18, 1976 gran ed claiman 15 degrees for 10%
loss of  he righ leg; a De ermina ion Order of March 4, 1975 amended  he da es for  ime
loss benefi s only.

Claiman  es ified he can' run or squa any more and, as a hiker, he can only do
a maximum of  hree miles now. Claiman is curren ly no under medical care. Claiman 
also limps on occasion.
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Referee found that claimant had testified that his condition is no different 
now than when he was examined by Dr.Robinson in January, 1976. Dr. Robinson 
recommended 5% loss of use of the right leg. 

The Referee concluded that the Determination Orders awarding 10°/0 loss of the 
right leg adequately compensated claimant for any loss of function to his right leg and 
he affirmed the Determination Orders. 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 9, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3781 

SALLY WALDROUP, CLAIMAl'--IT 
C.E. Emmons, Claimant's Atty. 
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

NOVEMBER 12, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which remanded 
claimant's claim for aggravation to it for acceptance and payment of all medical bills 
relating to claimant's back condition specifically those treatments by Drs. Moore and 
Lynch. 

Claimant cross-appeals contending she is entitled to further award for temporary 
total disability, or, in the alternative, an increase in permanent partial disability. 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on March 26, 1971 while employed by 
J.C. Penney. Claimant, thereafter, refused a myelogram and possible surgery for this 
injury. A Determination Order issued on November 2, 1971 awarded claimant 32 degrees 
for 10% unscheduled disability which was affirmed, after hearing, by a Referee. 

I 

The Referee's decision was appealed to the Board and on January 12, 1973 the Order 
on Review affirmed the Referee's order but adding the comment that claimant's refusal 
to submit to a myelogram and possible surgery was unreasonable on claimant's part. 

The Board's order was subsequently appealed and in a Judgment Order dated 
December 13, 1973, clai'11ant was awarded 40% unscheduled disability. 

On July 27, 1975 claimant filed a claim for an aggravation which was denied by 
the carrier on August 26, 1975. 

On December 22, 1975 Dr. Lynch diagnosed severe lumbosacral, thoracic and 
cervical radiculities, parathesia extending into ithe1lower 1left and right extremities, and 
paravertebral muscle spasms of lumbar, thoracic and c~rvi~al areas. 

Dr. Moore examined claimant on March 31, 1975 with clci.imant complaining of 
increased pain in the lumbosacral region and right leg which gives way. His .examination 
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The Referee found  ha claiman had  es ified  ha his condi ion is no differen 
now  han when he was examined by Dr.Robinson in January, 1976. Dr. Robinson
recommended 5% loss of use of  he righ leg.

The Referee concluded  ha  he De ermina ion Orders awarding 10% loss of  he
righ leg adequa ely compensa ed claiman for any loss of func ion  o his righ leg and
he affirmed  he De ermina ion Orders.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 9, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3781 NOVEMBER 12, 1976

SALLY WALDROUP, CLAIMANT
C.E. Emmons, Claiman 's A  y.
Merlin Miller, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim for aggrava ion  o i for accep ance and paymen of all medical bills
rela ing  o claiman 's back condi ion specifically  hose  rea men s by Drs. Moore and
Lynch.

Claiman cross-appeals con ending she is en i led  o fur her award for  emporary
 o al disabili y, or, in  he al erna ive, an increase in permanen par ial disabili y.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on March 26, 1971 while employed by
J.C. Penney. Claiman ,  hereaf er, refused a myelogram and possible surgery for  his
injury. A De ermina ion Order issued on November 2, 1971 awarded claiman 32 degrees
for 10% unscheduled disabili y which was affirmed, af er hearing, by a Referee.

/.
The Referee's decision was appealed  o  he Board and on January 12, 1973  he Order

on Review affirmed  he Referee's order bu adding  he commen  ha claiman 's refusal
 o submi  o a myelogram and possible surgery was unreasonable on claiman 's par .

The Board's order was subsequen ly appealed and in a Judgmen Order da ed
December 13, 1973, claiman was awarded 40% unscheduled disabili y.

On July 27, 1975 claiman filed a claim for an aggrava ion which was denied by
 he carrier on Augus 26, 1975.

On December 22, 1975 Dr. Lynch diagnosed severe lumbosacral,  horacic and
cervical radiculi ies, para hesia ex ending in o i he(lower,lef and righ ex remi ies, and
paraver ebral muscle spasms of lumbar,  horacic and cervical areas.

Dr. Moore examined claiman on March 31, 1975 wi h claiman complaining of
increased pain in  he lumbosacral region and righ leg which gives way. His examina ion
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her on May 21,. 1975 found worsening of degenerative disc disease in the low back 
and increase in lumbar spurring.· Dr. Moore repeatedly recommended a myelogram and 
possible surgery. · · · 

In Dr. Moore's letter of February 5, 1976 to the Tra_velers Insurance Company, 
he expressed his opinion that the chiropractic treatments being provided by Dr. Lynch 
were worsening claimant's condition and he emphasized claimant's need for a myelography 
and possible surgery. 

'• ' 
Claimant testified that her condition is ~ontinui~'g to get worse and if this continues 

she would consider surgery. She stated she is afraid of surgery because of friends of hers 
,whose experience with such surgery was not beneficial. 

The Referee found no doubt whatsoever that claimant's condition had worsened, but 
the problem is ·of claimant's refusal to submit to a myelogram. The Referee felt that a 
myelogram only indicated the need for surgery and if claimant would refuse surgery then 
the myelogram would be i:,seless. The Referee concluded that based on claimant's fear of 
surgery and the fact there are no guarantees that claimant's condition would improve with 
surgery, that claimant's refusal to submit to such was not unreasonable. 

The Referee further concluded that the medical evidence did not state that claimant 
was incapable of working even though she has not worked since her injury and, t_herefore, 
he could not award temporary total disability compenscition. The Referee remanded claim
ant's aggravation claim to the carrier and the medical bills to be paid by the carrier and · 
for further medical treatment by Drs. Moore and Lynch. 

The Board, on de novo review, disagrees 'with the conclusions of the Referee. It is 
the Board's finding that the •claimant's refusal to submit to a myelogram and possible 
surgery render the evaluation of disability impossible. The Board is entitled to assume that 
proper surgical treatment would produce satisfactory and bene_ficial results. The claimant's 
condition may have worsened b_ut the worsening has occurred ·because of her refusal to 
have her original injury treated in the manner recommended by her doctors.· The claimant 
has the responsibility to make a ·reasonable effort to reduce her disability. She has failed 
to do so. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 10, 1976, 1is reversed. 

The denial issued by the Travelers Insurance Company, dated August 26, 1975,. is 
affirmed. 

wee· CASE NO. 75-3606 

IRENE DORIS GARDNER,- CLAIMANT 
Sti pu I at ion 

NOVEMBER 12, 1976 

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and between the above-named claimant, acting 
by and through William D. Cramer, her attorney, and the State Accident Insurance Fund, 
acting by and through Allen W. Lyons, Assistant Attorney General, of its attorney, as 
fol lows: 

That on December 15, 1975, an Opinion and Order was issued in this case which 
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of her on May 21, 1975 found worsening of degenera ive disc disease in  he low back
and increase in lumbar spurring. Dr. Moore repea edly recommended a myelogram and
possible surgery.

In Dr. Moore's le  er of February 5, 1976  o  he Travelers Insurance Company,
he expressed his opinion  ha  he chiroprac ic  rea men s being provided by Dr. Lynch
were worsening claiman 's condi ion and he emphasized claiman 's need for a myelography
and possible surgery.

\\ \Claiman  es ified  ha her condi ion is con inuing  o ge worse and if  his con inues
she would consider surgery. She s a ed she is afraid of surgery because of friends of hers
whose experience wi h such surgery was no beneficial.

The Referee found no doub wha soever  ha claiman 's condi ion had worsened, bu 
 he problem is of claiman 's refusal  o submi  o a myelogram. The Referee fel  ha a
myelogram only indica ed  he need for surgery and if claiman would refuse surgery  hen
 he myelogram would be useless. The Referee concluded  ha based on claiman 's fear of
surgery and  he fac  here are no guaran ees  ha claiman 's condi ion would improve wi h
surgery,  ha claiman 's refusal  o submi  o such was no unreasonable.

The Referee fur her concluded  ha  he medical evidence did no s a e  ha claiman 
was incapable of working even  hough she has no worked since her injury and,  herefore,
he could no award  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion. The Referee remanded claim
an 's aggrava ion claim  o  he carrier and  he medical bills  o be paid by  he carrier and
for fur her medical  rea men by Drs. Moore and Lynch.

The Board, on de novo review, disagrees wi h  he conclusions of  he Referee. I is
 he Board's finding  ha  he'claiman 's refusal  o submi  o a myelogram and possible
surgery render  he evalua ion of disabili y impossible. The Board is en i led  o assume  ha 
proper surgical  rea men would produce sa isfac ory and beneficial resul s. The claiman 's
condi ion may have worsened bu  he worsening has occurred because of her refusal  o
have her original injury  rea ed in  he manner recommended by her doc ors. The claiman 
has  he responsibili y  o make a reasonable effor  o reduce her disabili y. She has failed
 o do so.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 10, 1976, ^is reversed.

The denial issued by  he Travelers Insurance Company, da ed Augus 26, 1975, is
affi rmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3606 NOVEMBER 12, 1976

IRENE DORIS GARDNER, CLAIMANT
S ipula ion

I is hereby s ipula ed and agreed by and be ween  he above-named claiman , ac ing
by and  hrough William D. Cramer, her a  orney, and  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund,
ac ing by and  hrough Allen W. Lyons, Assis an A  orney General, of i s a  orney, as
follows:

Tha on December 15, 1975, an Opinion and Order was issued in  his case which
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the claimant 32 degrees for·unscheduled disability; 

That thereafter the claimant filed with the Workmen's Compensation Board a 
Request for Review alleging that the claimant was in the odd lot category, and in the 
alternative, that her physical disabi I ity was substantially more severe than the amount 
awarded by the hearing referee; 

That this matter is currently pending before the Workmen's Compensation Board on 
claimant's Request for Review. 

The parties being desirous to settle this claim, therefore further stipulate and agree 
as follows: 

That to compromise and settle all issues raised and raisable by claimant's request 
for Board review, the parties agree that claimant shal I be awarded an additional 5 percent 
unscheduled disability; 

That claimant's attorney shall be paid an attorney's fee of 25 percent of the 
increased compensation, but not to exceed the amount of $825; 

That claimant's request for Board review shal I be disl"lissed with prejudice. 

This Stipulation is hereby approved and claimant's Request for Review is hereby 
dismissed with prejudice. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4685 

MARY \NALDRUM, CLAIMAf'-IT 
Pamela Daves, Claimant's Atty. 
Noreen Saltveit, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

NOVEMBER 12, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Mo:::ne. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
an award of 128 degrees for 40°l, unscheduled disability. Claimant contends she is odd-lot 
permanent total disability. 

Claimant,. a 50 year old cannery seasonal worker, was initially injured on October 
2, 1973 and saw Dr. Hal I who diagnosed dorsal strain and dorsal myositis and released 
claimant for work on "'lovember 12, 1973. A Determination Order of January 18, 1975 
granted claimant temporary total disability compensation only. 

Claimant injured herself again while working on an incline belt and quit working 
on August 10, 1974. On August 16, 1974 Dr. Hall diagnosed dorsal strain . 

. On October 14, 1974 claimant was examined by Dr. Pasquesi who diagnosed chronic 
lumbosacral instability. He felt claimant should ovoid heavy lifting of more than 20 
pounds, or constant stooping and twisting. He roted her disability at 20%. 

Claimant was examined by Dr. Davis on January 6, 1975 who diagnosed minimal 
lower dorsal kyphosis. He recommended pall iotive treatment only. He also stated 
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awarded  he claiman 32 degrees for unscheduled disabili y;

Tha  hereaf er  he claiman filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board a
Reques for Review alleging  ha  he claiman was in  he odd lo ca egory, and in  he
al erna ive,  ha her physical disabili y was subs an ially more severe  han  he amoun 
awarded by  he hearing referee;

Tha  his ma  er is curren ly pending before  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board on
claiman 's Reques for Review.

The par ies being desirous  o se  le  his claim,  herefore fur her s ipula e and agree
as fol lows:

Tha  o compromise and se  le all issues raised and raisable by claiman 's reques 
for Board review,  he par ies agree  ha claiman shall be awarded an addi ional 5 percen 
unscheduled disabili y;

Tha claiman 's a  orney shall be paid an a  orney's fee of 25 percen of  he
increased compensa ion, bu no  o exceed  he amoun of $825;

Tha claiman 's reques for Board review shall be dismissed wi h prejudice.

This S ipula ion is hereby approved and claiman 's Reques for Review is hereby
dismissed wi h prejudice.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4685 NOVEMBER 12, 1976

MARY WALDRUM, CLAIMANT
Pamela Daves, Claiman 's A  y.
Noreen Sal vei , Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Cla iman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an award of 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman con ends she is odd-lo 
permanen  o al disabili y.

Claiman , a 50 year old cannery seasonal worker, was ini ially injured on Oc ober
2, 1973 and saw Dr. Hall who diagnosed dorsal s rain and dorsal myosi is and released
claiman for work on November 12, 1973. A De ermina ion Order of January 18, 1975
gran ed claiman  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion only.

Claiman injured herself again while working on an incline bel and qui working
on Augus 10, 1974. On Augus 16, 1974 Dr. Hall diagnosed dorsal s rain.

On Oc ober 14, 1974 claiman was examined by Dr. Pasquesi who diagnosed chronic
lumbosacral ins abili y. He fel claiman should avoid heavy lif ing of more  han 20
pounds, or cons an s ooping and  wis ing. He ra ed her disabili y a 20%.

Claiman was examined by Dr. Davis on January 6, 1975 who diagnosed minimal
lower dorsal kyphosis. He recommended pallia ive  rea men only. He also s a ed
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are no objective physical findings from which to make a definite report of 
abnormality." 

A Determination Order of March 11, 1975 granted claimant 48 degrees for 15%. 
unscheduled disabi I ity. 

The Referee found claimant had testified she is never free of pain since October, 
1973 and now she does practically nothing. She has not attempted any aid in obtaining 
employment. She apparently relies upon Dr. Hall to tell her what to do and is 
apparently convinced she can't work. . 

The vocational counselor who interviewed claimant felt that whether or not claim
ant was motivated she is faced with bleak prospects for returning to work. Dr. Davis and 
the vocational counselor opined that much of claimant's complaints are of a subjective 
nature. 

. The Referee concluded that the preponderance of the medical evidence does not 
support claimant's contention of inability to work, nor is claimant's injury so severe as 
to place her in the odd-lot category. The Referee found that motivation was definitely 
a factor and claimant's attempts to find employment is not convincing. Her treatment has 
all been palliative. Based on all of the above, the Referee concluded that claimant's 
loss of wage earning capacity was greater than that awarded by the last Determination 
Order and granted her 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings and conclusions of the 
Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated March 10, 1976, is offi rmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2833 

WALTER UMBER, CLAIMANT 
Frank Susak, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

NOVEMBER 12, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee 1s order which granted claimant 
192 degrees for 60% unscheduled right shoulder disability and 57 .6 degrees for 30% right 
arm disability. Claimant contends he is permanently and totally disabled. 

Claimant, a 60 year old carpenter; sustained an electrical shock on February 22, 
1974, causing him to jerk his right arm and injurying his right shoulder. Prior to this 
injury claimant had suffered from bursitis or tendonitis of his right shoulder. This claim 
was denied but eventually remanded for acceptance by a Referee. 

In May, 1974 claimant saw Dr. Geist who diagnosed avulsion of right rotator. cuff 
superimposed on prior chronic tendonitis. On June 24, 1974 Dr. Geist performed explora
tory surgery which affirmed a complete avulsion. · The surgery was successful to the extent · 
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" here are no objec ive physical findings from which  o make a defini e repor of
abnormali y."

A De ermina ion Order of March 11, 1975 gran ed claiman 48 degrees for 15%
unscheduled disabili y.

The Referee found claiman had  es ified she is never free of pain since Oc ober,
1973 and now she does prac ically no hing. She has no a  emp ed any aid in ob aining
employmen . She apparen ly relies upon Dr. Hall  o  ell her wha  o do and is
apparen ly convinced she can' work.

The voca ional counselor who in erviewed claiman fel  ha whe her or no claim-
an was mo iva ed she is faced wi h bleak prospec s for re urning  o work. Dr. Davis and
 he voca ional counselor opined  ha much of claiman 's complain s are of a subjec ive
na ure.

The Referee concluded  ha  he preponderance of  he medical evidence does no 
suppor claiman 's con en ion of inabili y  o work, nor is claiman 's injury so severe as
 o place her in  he odd-lo ca egory. The Referee found  ha mo iva ion was defini ely
a fac or and claiman 's a  emp s  o find employmen is no convincing. Her  rea men has
all been pallia ive. Based on all of  he above,  he Referee concluded  ha claiman 's
loss of wage earning capaci y was grea er  han  ha awarded by  he las De ermina ion
Order and gran ed her 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he findings and conclusions of  he
Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed March 10, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2833 NOVEMBER 12, 1976

WALTER UMBER, CLAIMANT
Frank Susak, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
192 degrees for 60% unscheduled righ shoulder disabili y and 57.6 degrees for 30% righ 
arm disabili y. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

Claiman , a 60 year old carpen er, sus ained an elec rical shock on February 22,
1974, causing him  o jerk his righ arm and injurying his righ shoulder. Prior  o  his
injury claiman had suffered from bursi is or  endoni is of his righ shoulder. This claim
was denied bu even ually remanded for accep ance by a Referee.

In May, 1974 claiman saw Dr. Geis who diagnosed avulsion of righ ro a or cuff
superimposed on prior chronic  endoni is. On June 24, 1974 Dr. Geis performed explora
 ory surgery which affirmed a comple e avulsion. The surgery was successful  o  he ex en 
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claimant hod no right shoulder pain thereafter under nonnal circumstances. 

A Determination Order of July 3, 1975 granted claimnnt 128 degrees for 40% 
unscheduled righl shoulder disability. 

On January 30, 1976 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants. It 
was their opinion claimant chooses to retire and he cannot return to his carpentry trade. 
Any activity and use of his right arm would be limited to waist level activity. They 
roted claimant's ability as moderate and loss of function due to this injury as moderate 
and found him medically stationary. 

The Referee found that unscheduled disability is rated on the loss of wage earning 
capacity with consideration for age, education and adaptability. Claimant is 62 years 
of age with an 8th grade education. Dr. Geist felt there were certain occupations in 

which claimant could engage in I ike sales work, and driving a I ight vehicle. 

The Referee concluded that claimant is not, based upon the medical evidence which 
finds moderate disability, and the fact that there are occupations in which clain1ant could 
engage, permanently and totally disabled. However, the Referee found that claimant's 
unscheduled disability is substantial for his loss of wage earning capacity and granted 
claimant an additional award of 20%, for a total of 60% unscheduled disability and he 
awarded him an award of 57. 6 degrees for 30°/, loss of his right arm. 

The Boord, on de novo review, affirms the award granted by the Referee for unsched
uled disability. However, it disagrees with the award granted in the scheduled area. 
The Board finds there are no grounds for awarding any scheduled disability as there rs no 
medical evidence to support any loss of function to claimant's right arm. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 11, 1976, is modified. The scheduled award 
of 57 .6 degrees right arm disability is reversed. The award equal to 192 degrees for 60°/,, 
unscheduled right shoulder disability is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is to receive as a reasonable attorney fee 25% of the increase 
of 64 degrees in compensation from that awarded by the Determination Order not to exceed 
$2,000. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. BC 191817 

BRUCE HOLT, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

~IOVEMBER 12, 1976 

Claimant sustained a compensable in1ury on June 30, 1969; a Determination Order 
was issued on December 30, 1969 granting claimant on award of 5 degrees for 50% for 
amputation of the right ring finger. 

The claim was reopened in 1972 as claimant developed pain in his stump. On 
March 22, 1972 the amputation was revised. A Second Determination Order granted, on 
June 2, 1972, an additional award of l degree for 10%. Claimant's aggravation rights 
expired in December, 1974. 
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 ha claiman had no righ shoulder pain  hereaf er under normal circums ances.

A De ermina ion Order of July 3, 1975 gran ed claiman 128 degrees for 40%
unscheduled righ shoulder disabili y.

On January 30, 1976 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s. I 
was  heir opinion claiman chooses  o re ire and he canno re urn  o his carpen ry  rade.
Any ac ivi y and use of his righ arm would be limi ed  o wais level ac ivi y. They
ra ed claiman 's abili y as modera e and loss of func ion due  o  his injury as modera e
and found him medically s a ionary.

The Referee found  ha unscheduled disabili y is ra ed on  he loss of wage earning
capaci y wi h considera ion forage, educa ion and adap abili y. Claiman is 62 years
of age wi h an 8 h grade educa ion. Dr. Geis fel  here were cer ain occupa ions in
which claiman could engage in like sales work, and driving a ligh vehicle.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman is no , based upon  he medical evidence which
finds modera e disabili y, and  he fac  ha  here are occupa ions in which claiman could
engage, permanen ly and  o ally disabled. However,  he Referee found  ha claiman 's
unscheduled disabili y is subs an ial for his loss of wage earning capaci y and gran ed
claiman an addi ional award of 20% for a  o al of 60% unscheduled disabili y and he
awarded him an award of 57.6 degrees for 30% loss of his righ arm.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he award gran ed by  he Referee for unsched
uled disabili y. However, i disagrees wi h  he award gran ed in  he scheduled area.
The Board finds  here are no grounds for awarding any scheduled disabili y as  here is no
medical evidence  o suppor any loss of func ion  o claiman 's righ arm.

ORDER

The orderof  he Referee, da ed June 11, 1976, is modified. The scheduled award
of 57.6 degrees righ arm disabili y is reversed. The award equal  o 192 degrees for 60%
unscheduled righ shoulder disabili y is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is  o receive as a reasonable a  orney fee 25% of  he increase
of 64 degrees in compensa ion from  ha awarded by  he De ermina ion Order no  o exceed
S2,000.

SAIF CLAIM NO. BC 191817 NOVEMBER 12, 1976

BRUCE HOLT, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on June 30, 1969; a De ermina ion Order
was issued on December 30, 1969 gran ing claiman an award of 5 degrees for 50% for
ampu a ion of  he righ ring finger.

The claim was reopened in 1972 as claiman developed pain in his s ump. On
March 22, 1972  he ampu a ion was revised. A Second De ermina ion Order gran ed, on
June 2, 1972, an addi ional award of 1 degree for 10%. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s
expired in December, 1974.
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carrier voluntarily reopened claimant 1s claim on February 24, 1976 for 
further revision of the stump which was performed on February 16, 1976. Claimant 
became medically stationary on October 5, 1976 but returned to work on June 21, 1976. 

On October 19, 1976 the State Accident Insurance Fund requested a determination. 
It is the recommendation of the Evaluation 'Division that claimant is entitled to temporary 
total disability compensation from February 16, 1976 through June 20, 1976 and to an 
additional award of 1.5 degrees for 15% loss of the right ring finger. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted temporary total disability compensation from February 
16, 1976 through June 20, 1976 and to an award of permanent partial disability of 
1. 5 degrees for 15%. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1669 

GRAYCE ZIMMERMAN, CLAIMANT 
Thomas Huffman, Claimant's Atty. 
Ron Podnar, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

NOVEMBER 12, 1976 

On September 28, 197 6 a Referee's order was issued in the above enti tied matter. 

On November 1, 1976 claimant requested Board review. 

More than 30 days elapsed between the mailing of the Referee's order and the 
making of the request for review. 

The Referee's order has become final by operation of law in accordance with ORS 
656.289(3) and the claimant's request for review should be dismissed. 

It is so ordered. 

WC B CASE ~!O. 75-4153 

JAMES MAULDIN, CLAIMANT 
Jack Ofelt, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Amended Order 

NOVEMBER 17, 1976 

On October 26, 1976 an order was entered in the above entitled matter which 
erroneously set aside the Order of Dismissal, dated October 13, 1976. The last sentence 
of the lost paragraph of said order should be deleted and the following inserted in lieu 
thereof: 

"Therefore, the request by the State Accident Insurance Fund for 
review should be dismissed for the reason that the Opinion and Order 
of the Referee entered on May 25, 1976 has been set aside and there 
is no issue for the Board to review. 11 · 

-105.;. 

The carrier volun arily reopened claiman 's claim on February 24, 1976 for
fur her revision of  he s ump which was performed on February 16, 1976. Claiman 
became medically s a ionary on Oc ober 5, 1976 bu re urned  o work on June 21, 1976.

On Oc ober 19, 1976  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed a de ermina ion.
I is  he recommenda ion of  he Evalua ion Division  ha claiman is en i led  o  emporary
 o al disabili y compensa ion from February 16, 1976  hrough June 20, 1976 and  o an
addi ional award of 1.5 degrees for 15% loss of  he righ ring finger.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion from February
16, 1976  hrough June 20, 1976 and  o an award of permanen par ial disabili y of
1.5 degrees for 15%.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1669 NOVEMBER 12, 1976

GRAYCE ZIMMERMAN, CLAIMANT
Thomas Huffman, Claiman 's A  y.
Ron Podnar, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

On Sep ember 28, 1976 a Referee's order was issued in  he above en i led ma  er.

On November 1, 1976 claiman reques ed Board review.

More  han 30 days elapsed be ween  he mailing of  he Referee's order and  he
making of  he reques for review.

The Referee's order has become final by opera ion of law in accordance wi h ORS
656.289(3) and  he claiman 's reques for review should be dismissed.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4153 NOVEMBER 17, 1976

JAMES MAULDIN, CLAIMANT
jack Ofel , Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Amended Order

On Oc ober 26, 1976 an order was en ered in  he above en i led ma  er which
erroneously se aside  he Order of Dismissal, da ed Oc ober 13, 1976. The las sen ence
of  he las paragraph of said order should be dele ed and  he following inser ed in lieu
 hereof:

"Therefore,  he reques by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund for
review should be dismissed for  he reason  ha  he Opinion and Order
of  he Referee en ered on May 25, 1976 has been se aside and  here
is no issue for  he Board  o review."
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all other respects the order entered in the above entitled matter on October 26, 
1976 is reaffirmed and ratified. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. "''C 173183 

JOH!'•! MITCHELL, CLA.IMM,J T 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

NOVEMBER 17, 1976 

Claimant injured his back on March 3, 1969 while workinq as a truck driver. He 
underwent conservative treatment by Dr. Serbu and, on May 2, 1969, a Determination 
Order granted claimant temporary total disability compensation only. 

Claimant's claim was reopened for surgery consisting of a laminectomy L4-5 per
formed by Dr. Serbu on April 11, 1972. A Second Determination Order granted claimant 
48 degrees for 15% unscheduled low back disability. Claimant's aggravation rights have 
expired. 

Th<:! carrier reopened claimant's claim and, on February 4, 1976, claimant under
went another laminectomy at L4-5. Claimant is currently in vocational rehabilitation. 

On October 22, 1976 the State Accident Insurance Fund requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division recommends temporary total disability compensation from Febru
ary 2, 1976 through October 13, 1976 and an additional award of permanent partial 
disabi I ity of 48 degrees for l 5'};', unscheduled low back. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted temporary total disability compensation from February 2, 
1976 through October 13, 1976 and an additional award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled 
low bock disabi I ity. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-1355 

HERMAN TILLERY, CLAl/v.ANT 
Nick Chaivoe, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

"''OVEMBER 17, 1976 

Reviewerl by Board Members \!Vi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of March 19, 1975. 

Claimant has a past history of chronic arthritis, drug addiction and alcohol depen
dency. Claimant was on work release from prison when, on May 15, 1974, he slipped and 
fell, sustaining a mild concussion. 

Subsequen'tly, claimant came under the care of Dr. Foley who, in November, 1974, 
started diathermy treatments for claimant's muscle spasms in his low back. 

Dr. Pasquesi examined claimant on January 17, 1975 and rated his disability at 
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In all o her respec s  he order en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on Oc ober 26,
1976 is reaffirmed and ra ified.

SAIF CLAIM NO. NC 173183 NOVEMBER 17, 1976

JOHN MITCHELL, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y .
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman injured his back on March 3, 1969 while working as a  ruck driver. He
underwen conserva ive  rea men by Dr. Serbu and, on May 2, 1969, a De ermina ion
Order gran ed claiman  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion only.

Claiman 's claim was reopened for surgery consis ing of a laminec omy L4-5 per
formed by Dr. Serbu on April 11, 1972. A Second De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman 
48 degrees for 15% unscheduled low back disabili y. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have
expired.

The carrier reopened claiman 's claim and, on February 4, 1976, claiman under
wen ano her laminec omy a L4-5. Claiman is curren ly in voca ional rehabili a ion.

On Oc ober 22, 1976  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed a de ermina ion.
The Evalua ion Division recommends  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion from Febru
ary 2, 1976  hrough Oc ober 13, 1976 and an addi ional award of permanen par ial
disabili y of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled low back.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion from February 2,
1976  hrough Oc ober 13, 1976 and an addi ional award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled
low back disabili y.

WCB CASE NO. 75-1355 NOVEMBER 17, 1976

HERMAN TILLERY, CLAIMANT
Nick Chaivoe, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of March 19, 1975.

Claiman has a pas his ory of chronic ar hri is, drug addic ion and alcohol depen
dency. Clgiman was on work release from prison when, on May 15, 1974, he slipped and
fell, sus aining a mild concussion.

Subsequen ly, claiman came under  he care of Dr. Foley who, in November, 1974,
s ar ed dia hermy  rea men s for claiman 's muscle spasms in his low back.

Dr. Pasquesi examined claiman on January 17, 1975 and ra ed his disabili y a 
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of the whole man and found him to be medically stationary. 

A Determination Order of March 19, 1975 granted claimant temporary total 
disabi I ity compensation only. 

On October 31, 1975 claimant was. examined by Dr. Snodgrass who found symptoms 
of cervical, lumbar and right shoulder strain but stated that claimant was so neurotic 
that an examination of him was difficult due to hysteria. Dr. Snodgrass recommended 
claimant be referred to the Pain Rehabilitation Center in Portland. 

The Referee found that Dr. Snodgrass' recommendation to send claimant to the Pain 
Rehabilitation Center was excellent, however, there was no evidence to causally relate 
claimant's problems (antisocial behavior and drug dependency) to the industrial injury. 

The Referee concluded that although claimant does need specialized care for his 
problems, he has failed to meet his burden of proving these problems are related to his 
industrial injury. Claimant also failed to prove he has sustained any permanent impair
ment from the industrial injury. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated Apri I 29, 197 6, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-668 

HAROLD CURRY, CLAIMANT 
James Fournier, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

NOVEMBER 17, 1976 

On September 8, 1976, claimant, by and through his counsel, requested the Boord 
to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim 
for an industrial injury suffered on October 25, 1968. Claimant's claim, initially, was 
closed on January 19, 1970 and his aggravation rights have expired. 

Claimant's request was supported by several reports from Dr. Cherry, the latest 
dated October 19, 1976, and also by a letter from the Portland Pain Center, dated July 
22, 1976. 

On September 13, 1976 the State Accident Insurance Fund was advised of the 
request and forwarded a copy of it together with al I the medical reports except Dr. 
Cherry's report of October 19, 1976. The Fund was advised that it had 20 days within 
which to notify the Board with respect to its position. 

On September 22, 1976 the Fund responded, stating that it had previously author
ized enrollment of claimant in the Portland Pain Center but, as of the date of its response, 
there was no evidence that claimant had been enrolled. It stated that claimant had an · · 
apparently sol id fusion and did not have any significant neurological findings. Dr. 
Cherry in a recent report indicated a transcutaneous nerve stimulator had been provided 
and claimant' had used it for a month and received some relief from pain. The Fund felt 
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9% of  he whole man and found him  o be medically s a ionary.

A De ermina ion Order of March 19, 1975 gran ed claiman  emporary  o al
disabili y compensa ion only .

On Oc ober 31, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Snodgrass who found symp oms
of cervical, lumbar and righ shoulder s rain bu s a ed  ha claiman was so neuro ic
 ha an examina ion of him was difficul due  o hys eria. Dr. Snodgrass recommended
claiman be referred  o  he Pain Rehabili a ion Cen er in Por land.

The Referee found  ha Dr. Snodgrass' recommenda ion  o send claiman  o  he Pain
Rehabili a ion Cen er was excellen , however,  here was no evidence  o causally rela e
claiman 's problems (an isocial behavior and drug dependency)  o  he indus rial injury.

The Referee concluded  ha al hough claiman does need specialized care for his
problems, he has failed  o mee his burden of proving  hese problems are rela ed  o his
indus rial injury. Claiman also failed  o prove he has sus ained any permanen impair
men from  he indus rial injury.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 29, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-668 NOVEMBER 17, 1976

HAROLD CURRY, CLAIMANT
James Fournier, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On Sep ember 8, 1976, claiman , by and  hrough his counsel, reques ed  he Board
 o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim
for an indus rial injury suffered on Oc ober 25, 1968. Claiman 's claim, ini ially, was
closed on January 19, 1970 and his aggrava ion righ s have expired.

Claiman 's reques was suppor ed by several repor s from Dr. Cherry,  he la es 
da ed Oc ober 19, 1976, and also by a le  er from  he Por land Pain Cen er, da ed July
22, 1976.

On Sep ember 13, 1976  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund was advised of  he
reques and forwarded a copy of i  oge her wi h all  he medical repor s excep Dr.
Cherry's repor of Oc ober 19, 1976. The Fund was advised  ha i had 20 days wi hin
which  o no ify  he Board wi h respec  o i s posi ion.

On Sep ember 22, 1976  he Fund responded, s a ing  ha i had previously au hor
ized enrollmen of claiman in  he Por land Pain Cen er bu , as of  he da e of i s response,
 here was no evidence  ha claiman had been enrolled. I s a ed  ha claiman had an
apparen ly solid fusion and did no have any significan neurological findings. Dr.
Cherry in a recen repor indica ed a  ranscu aneous nerve s imula or had been provided
and claiman had used i for a mon h and received some relief from pain. The Fund fel 
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was not- entitled to on award of compensation for permanent total disability but 
that every effort should be considered to retrain claimant for some occupation that he 
physically can perform, based upon Dr. Cherry's opinion that if the pain could be alle
viated claimant could return to some occupation. 

On October 19, 1976 the Boord received the latest report from Dr. Cherry which 
stated, bosicol ly, the some facts previously stated in the Fund's response but explained 
that because of family problems claimant, at least in his own mind, felt he could not take 
time to go to the Pain Clinic on an in-patient basis which is required. Therefore, he had 
not made arrangements to be enrol led. Dr. Cherry strongly urged that claimant be 
retrained for a light type ·occupation so that he could become self-sustaining. 

The Board, after due consideration, concludes that at the present time the evidence 
.. before it does not justify reopening claimant's claim as requested. 

Claimant might be benefited by a retraining program which would enable him to 
return to the labor market; however, because of the date of claimant's injury he is not 
eligible to be enrol led in an authorized vocational rehabilitation program. 

If claimant desires he con apply to the Vocational Rehobil itation Division for 
vocational rehabilitation and, if found eligible for retraining, be enrolled in the retrain
ing program ·most suitable to clah1ant 1s capabilities. Claimant lthen could apply for 
special ~aihtenonce allow_once. 

ORDER 

Claimant's request that the Boord reopen his October 25, 1968 claim is hereby 
denied. 

' WC B CA.SE NO. 76-727 NOVEMBER 17, 1976 

ANt'--IA CU"-ININGHAM, CLAIMAt,JT 
Paul Roess, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which ordered it to pay claimant a penalty of 25% of $1,430.04, the amount due 
claimant, for unreasonable delay in payment of compensation to claimant. 

Claimant alleged she was injured on December 28, 1975. She consulted Dr. Mang 
who diagnosed cervical and mid-dorsal ~train. 

On January 16, 1975 claimant completed a Form 801, notice of industrial injury, 
a'nd gdve it to her employer, Mrs. Pulse. Mrs. Pulse stated that' to the best of her know
ledge the accident did not occur at work although the claimant did tel I her that she was 
hurt. Claimant stated that the first claim form was completed incorrectly and later she 
consulted an attorney and correctly filled out her portion of the form. Later it was com
pleted by the employer and submitted to the Fund by the employer's attorney on January 
21, 1976. The employer's attorney advised the Fund that it had inadvertently marked 
section 33 "denied"; on February 9, 1976 the portion fil l~d out by the Fund shows that 
the claim was "deferred. II 
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claiman was no en i led  o an award of compensa ion for permanen  o al disabili y bu 
 ha every effor should be considered  o re rain claiman for some occupa ion  ha he
physically can perform, based upon Dr. Cherry's opinion  ha if  he pain could be alle
via ed claiman could re urn  o some occupa ion.

On Oc ober 19, 1976  he Board received  he la es repor from Dr. Cherry which
s a ed, basically,  he same fac s previously s a ed in  he Fund's response bu explained
 ha because of family problems claiman , a leas in his own mind, fel he could no  ake
 ime  o go  o  he Pain Clinic on an in-pa ien basis which is required. Therefore, he had
no made arrangemen s  o be enrolled. Dr. Cherry s rongly urged  ha claiman be
re rained for a ligh  ype occupa ion so  ha he could become self-sus aining.

The Board, af er due considera ion, concludes  ha a  he presen  ime  he evidence
before i does no jus ify reopening claiman 's claim as reques ed.

Claiman migh be benefi ed by a re raining program which would enable him  o
re urn  o  he labor marke ; however, because of  he da e of claiman 's injury he is no 
eligible  o be enrolled in an au horized voca ional rehabili a ion program.

If claiman desires he can apply  o  he Voca ional Rehabili a ion Division for
voca ional rehabili a ion and, if found eligible for re raining, be enrolled in  he re rain
ing program mos sui able  o claiman 's capabili ies. Claiman I hen could apply for
special main enance allowance.

ORDER

Claiman 's reques  ha  he Board reopen his Oc ober 25, 1968 claim is hereby
denied.

WCB CASE NO. 76-727 NOVEMBER 17, 1976

ANNA CUNNINGHAM, CLAIMANT
Paul Roess, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board, of  he Referee's
order which ordered i  o pay claiman a penal y of 25% of $1,430.04,  he amoun due
claiman , for unreasonable delay in paymen of compensa ion  o claiman .

Claiman alleged she was injured on December 28, 1975. She consul ed Dr. Mang
who diagnosed cervical and mid-dorsal s rain.

On January 16, 1975 claiman comple ed a Form 801, no ice of indus rial injury,
and gave i  o her employer, Mrs. Pulse. Mrs. Pulse s a ed  ha  o  he bes of her know
ledge  he acciden did no occur a work al hough  he claiman did  ell her  ha she was
hur . Claiman s a ed  ha  he firs claim form was comple ed incorrec ly and la er she
consul ed an a  orney and correc ly filled ou her por ion of  he form. La er i was com
ple ed by  he employer and submi  ed  o  he Fund by  he employer's a  orney on January
21, 1976. The employer's a  orney advised  he Fund  ha i had inadver en ly marked
sec ion 33 "denied"; on February 9, 1976  he por ion filled ou by  he Fund shows  ha 
 he claim was "deferred."
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January 29, 1976 claimant's attorney wrote the Fund advising it th9t.ci-~i-~ant. 
had been injured on December 28, 1975 in the course and scope of her empl'oyment and 
that .the employer hod notice and knowledge of the claim at that time; furthermore, that. · 

· claimant was not able to work and was under the care of Dr. Mang. He also advised thQt. 
claimant had received no compensation· and more than, 14 days had elapsed since the. · 
employer had knowledge and notice of the claim. . · · 

Claimant's attorney asked that benefits for temporary total disability be .paid at 
once. 

On February 9, 1976 claimant was paid $23.83 which constituted compensation 
for temporary total· disability for o_ne day, December 30 to December 31. 

On February 11, 1976 claimant requested a hearing on the issue of unreasonable 
failure and refusal by the Fund to pay compensation, according to law~ On March 4, 
1976 claimant was paid the sum of $286.01 by the Fund. Dr. Mang's physician's initial 
report of work injury, dated March~, 1976 was.received by the Fund on March 8, 1976. 
On. that date claimant was pa id the sum of $1 , 120. 20 by the Fund. According to the 
claim summary sheet this constituted payment of compensation for temporary total dis-
ability from January 14 to March 8, 1976. On March 8, 1976 the Fund denied the claim. 

The Fund contends that there is no obligation for payment of temporary total dis- · 
ability as the employer did not have notice of a "compensable" injury at least until it 
had received some medical clarification and that the first such medical verification was 
the report from Dr. Mang, dated March·S, 1976. Claimant contends that the statute 
talks in terms of notice and knowledge ·of. a claim and not of a 11compensable 11 injury. 

The Referee, taking note of ORS 656.262(4) which provides, in-part,; that the 
first installl'T!ent of compensation be paid no later than the 14th day after the subjec·t 
employer has notice or knowledge of the· claim and ORS 656.262(5) which provides, in 
part, that writter:i notice of an acceptance or denial of a claim shall be furnished to the 
claimant by the Fund or direct responsibility employer within 60 days after the employer 
has knowledge or notice of the claim and alsb the definition of 11claim 11 ·provided in · . 
ORS 656.005(7) and the definition of "compensable injury" as provided in ORS 656.005(8), 
assumed there was a reason for the difference in the language in the stat'~tes and th<::tt the, 
legislative intent, with regard to requiring the commencement of compensation, that if 
the employer did not have a written request for compensation, notice of a "compensable 
injury" as distinguished from a notice of on injury was required. She found, therefore, 

. that the employer was required. to begin p~yment no later than the 14th· day after either 
a'. written request for compensation from the subject workman or someone in his behalf, 
or any comp~nsable injury of which the employer has notice or kno)Ylec;lge. She found 
'fne same t~ be t,rue with respect to the provistons of ORS 656.262(5),· relating to accep
tance or deni.al of a claim. 

The Referee further found that claimant had not yet established that the injury, 
which allegedly occurred on December 28, 1975, was compensable, therefore, the 14 
day period under ORS 656.262(4) and the 60 day period under ORS 656.262(5),commenced 
on January 16, 1976, the date of claimant's written request for compensation.·. 

. The Referee found that the claimant's first installment of compensation was required 
to be paid at least once every two weeks thereafter, but that claimant did not receive 

· .. any CO"!"P8nsation until February 9, 1976 and then only payment for one day, and, there
after., 1"$ceiye~ no compensation until .March 4, 1976 at which time he received compen
sciti'on for_the period between December 31, and January 14. The third and final payment 
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On January 29, 1976 claiman 's a  orney wro e  he Fund advising i  ha claiman 
had been injured on December 28, 1975 in  he course and scope of her employmen and
 ha  he employer had no ice and knowledge of  he claim a  ha  ime; fur hermore,  ha 
claiman was no able  o work and was under  he care of Dr. Mang. He also advised  ha 
claiman had received no compensa ion and more  han 14 days had elapsed since  he
employer had knowledge and no ice of  he claim.

Claiman 's a  orney asked  ha benefi s for  emporary  o al disabili y be paid a 
once.

On February 9, 1976 claiman was paid $23.83 which cons i u ed compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disab?Ii y for one day, December 30  o December 31.

On February 11, 1976 claiman reques ed a hearing on  he issue of unreasonable
failure and refusal by  he Fund  o pay compensa ion, according  o law. On March 4,
1976 claiman was paid  he sum of $286.01 by  he Fund. Dr. Mang's physician's ini ial
repor of work' injury, da ed March 5, 1976 was received by  he Fund on March 8, 1976.
On  ha da e claiman was paid  he sum of $1,120.20 by  he Fund. According  o  he
claim summary shee  his cons i u ed paymen of compensa ion for  emporary  o al dis
abili y from January 14  o March 8, 1976. On March 8, 1976  he Fund denied  he claim.

The Fund con ends  ha  here is no obliga ion for paymen of  emporary  o al dis
abili y as  he employer did no have no ice of a "compensable" injury a leas un il i 
had received some medical clarifica ion and  ha  he firs such medical verifica ion was
 he repor from Dr. Mang, da ed March 5, 1976. Claiman con ends  ha  he s a u e
 alks in  erms of no ice and knowledge of a claim and no of a "compensable" injury.

The Referee,  aking no e of ORS 656.262(4) which provides, in par ,  ha  he
firs ins allmen of compensa ion be paid no la er  han  he 14 h day af er  he subjec 
employer has no ice or knowledge of  he claim and ORS 656.262(5) which provides, in
par ,  ha wri  en no ice of an accep ance or denial of a claim shall be furnished  o  he
claiman by  he Fund or direc responsibili y employer wi hin 60 days af er  he employer
has knowledge or no ice of  he claim and aisb  he defini ion of "claim" provided in
ORS 656.005(7) and  he defini ion of "compensable injury" as provided in ORS 656.005(8),
assumed  here was a reason for  he difference in  he language in  he s a u es and  ha  he
legisla ive in en , wi h regard  o requiring  he commencemen of compensa ion,  ha if
 he employer did no have a wri  en reques for compensa ion, no ice of a "compensable
injury" as dis inguished from a no ice of an injury was required. She found,  herefore,
 ha  he employer was required  o begin paymen no la er  han  he 14 h day af er ei her
a wri  en reques for compensa ion from  he subjec workman or someone in his behalf,
or any compensable injury of which  he employer has no ice or knowledge. She found
 he same  o be  rue wi h respec  o  he provisions of ORS 656.262(5), rela ing  o accep
 ance or denial of a claim.

The Referee fur her found  ha claiman had no ye es ablished  ha  he injury,
which allegedly occurred on December 28, 1975, was compensable,  herefore,  he 14
day period under ORS 656.262(4) and  he 60 day period under ORS 656.262(5).commenced
on January 16, 1976,  he da e of claiman 's wri  en reques for compensa ion.

The Referee found  ha  he claiman 's firs ins allmen of compensa ion was required
 o be paid a leas once every  wo weeks  hereaf er, bu  ha claiman did no receive
any compensa ion un il February 9, 1976 and  hen only paymen for one day, and,  here
af er., received no compensa ion un il March 4, 1976 a which  ime he received compen
sa ion for  he period be ween December 31, and January 14. The  hird and final paymen 
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made on March 8 for the period between January 14 and March 8 at which time 
claimant's claim was denied. 

The Referee concluded that the Fund had delayed the payment of claimant's 
compensation and failed to comply with ORS 656. 262(4). If the Fund had doubted 
the validity of the claim its remedy was not to withhold or delay payment of compensa
tion but to deny the claim; its failure to comply with the mandatory requirements of the 
statute was unreasonable. The amount due claimant was $1,430.04; the Referee assessed, 
as a penalty for the unreasonable delay by the Fund, a sum equal to 25% of that amount 
and awarded claimant's attorney o reasonable attorney fee to be paid by the Fund. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the findings and conclusions of the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, doted Moy 27, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is hereby awarded as o reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with Board review the sum of $400, payable by the State Accident Insur
ance Fund. 

WCB CASE t'-10. 76-13 

VINCEl'IT CARPEl'HER, CLAIMANT 
Rick McCormick, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant· 

NOVEMBER 18, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
an additional award of 96 degrees for a total .award of 112 degrees for 35% unscheduled 
disabi I ity. Claimant contends he is· permanently and totally disabled. · 

Claima~t, a 62 year old mechanic, sustained a compensable injury on June 5, 
1975, he subsequently underwent chiropractic treatments and returned to work on June 16, 
1975 at I ighter work. A couple qf weeks after returning to work claimant was taking a 
spare tire from the trunk of a car and again hurt his back. He underwent chiropractic 
treatments and was finally ·referred to Dr. Martens. 

In his examination of September 3, 1975 Dr. Martens diagnosed degenerative disc 
disease of the lumbar spine with unilateral spondylolysis on the right. In his examination 
of October 27, 1975 Dr. Martens found claimant still had complaints of pain in his back 
radiating into his right leg. Dr. Martens recommended hospitalization for pelvic traction, 
however, claimant stated he didn't want hospitalization nor a myelogram. Claimant has 
retired and has applied for social security. Dr. Martens found claimant medically stationary 

·and stated claimant "hos decided not to attempt to return to work." Dr. Martens advised 
clairront to ovoid any excessive bending, lifting or overhead work. 

A Determinati.on Order of 1'-lovember 21, 1975 granted claimant 16 1deg~ees 'for 5% 
unscheduled low back disobi I ity. 

On December 3, 1975 claimant told Dr. Martens that in ~1ovember, 1975 he was 
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was made on March 8 for  he period be ween January 14 and March 8 a which  ime
claiman 's claim was denied.

The Referee concluded  ha  he Fund had delayed  he paymen of claiman 's
compensa ion and failed  o comply wi h ORS 656. 262(4). If  he Fund had doub ed
 he validi y of  he claim i s remedy was no  o wi hhold or delay paymen of compensa
 ion bu  o deny  he claim; i s failure  o comply wi h  he manda ory requiremen s of  he
s a u e was unreasonable. The amoun due claiman was $1,430.04;  he Referee assessed,
as a penal y for  he unreasonable delay by  he Fund, a sum equal  o 25% of  ha amoun 
and awarded claiman 's a  orney a reasonable a  orney fee  o be paid by  he Fund.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he findings and conclusions of  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 27, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is hereby awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h Board review  he sum of $400, payable by  he S a e Acciden Insur
ance Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 76-13 NOVEMBER 18, 1976

VINCENT CARPENTER, CLAIMANT
Rick McCormick, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an addi ional award of 96 degrees for a  o al award of 11 2 degrees for 35% unscheduled
disabili y. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

Claiman , a 62 year old mechanic, sus ained a compensable injury on June 5,
1975, he subsequen ly underwen chiroprac ic  rea men s and re urned  o work on June 16,
1975 a ligh er work. A couple of weeks af er re urning  o work claiman was  aking a
spare  ire from  he  runk of a car and again hur his back. He underwen chiroprac ic
 rea men s and was finally referred  o Dr. Mar ens.

In his examina ion of Sep ember 3, 1975 Dr. Mar ens diagnosed degenera ive disc
disease of  he lumbar spine wi h unila eral spondylolysis on  he righ . In his examina ion
of Oc ober 27, 1975 Dr. Mar ens found claiman s ill had complain s of pain in his back
radia ing in o his righ leg. Dr. Mar ens recommended hospi aliza ion for pelvic  rac ion,
however, claiman s a ed he didn' wan hospi aliza ion nor a myelogram. Claiman has
re ired and has applied for social securi y. Dr. Mar ens found claiman medically s a ionary
and s a ed claiman "has decided no  o a  emp  o re urn  o work." Dr. Mar ens advised
claiman  o avoid any excessive bending, lif ing or overhead work.

A De ermina ion Order of November 21, 975 gran ed claiman 16 degrees for 5%
unscheduled low back disabili y.

On December 3, 1975 claiman  old Dr. Mar ens  ha in November, 1975 he was
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_ ~hanging a light bulb and slipped off the ladc!er.and fell, injuring his right foot. Dr. 
-_ Martens diagnosed a sprain. - - -

. . . . . 

Claimant was referred by Dr. Martens to Dr. Tsai'who examined him on March 29, 
1976 and diagnosed right LS radicular compression_ due to herniated nucleus pulposus at 
L4-5 with degenerative disc disease aggravated by the industrial injury. Claimant, in 
relati_ng ·his history to Dr. Tsai, said that in January, 1976 while picking up a sock at· 

. home he experienced pain down _the right leg. · · 

- On April 14, 1976 Dr. Martens felt claimant was not capable of returning to work 
as a mechanic, but he did feel claimant could do lighter work, such as paper work jobs, , 
for his employer. 

- . The Referee found that although claimant was _a poor historian with some conflicting 
testimony, it was apparent claimant had sustained an i"ndustrial injury which resulted in 
some disability. He also found one or more separate intervening incidents which either 
caused additional injury; were not- causally related to the industrial injury; or contributed 
to claimant's presen.t impairment. Based upon these incidents, the Referee concluded · 
that they were unrelated to the industrial injury and, therefore, must be disregarded in 
evaluating the ex_t.ent of claimant's perma_nent partial disability. · 

· ~sp~te these incidents, the Referee found claimant's disability to be greater than 
that for which he had been awarded compensation, due to claimant's inability to return 
to the only occupation in which he has had experience. The Referee concluded claimant 
was entitled.to an award equal to 112 degrees for 35% of the maxirrium·for his unscheduled 
disability, based upon his loss of wage earning capacity. · 

. The Boar.d, -qn d~ novo review, adopts the Referee 1s order •. The Board finds that . 
claimant's contention that he is permanently and totally· disabled is not supported by the 
medical ·evid~nce. · 

ORDER 

T.ht:t orde,r of the Referee, dcited J_une 25, l976, is affirmed.· 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3468 

· LOLA MARTIN, CLAIMANT 
_Ronald _Miller, Claimant's Atty~ 

.. Eugene_ <;:ox, -Defense Atty. 
· Request for Review by Employer · 

NOVEMBER 18, 1976 

The employer requests Board review of the. Referee's order which granted claimant 
an award of permanent total disability, imposed a 25% penalty for the employer's failure 
to. pay temporary total disability compensation from April 11, 1975 through June 10, 
1975 and awarded an attorney fee to claimant's attorney equal to 2S% of claimant's 
increased compensation, payable out of such compensation. 

Claimant sustained ci compensable injury on June 12, 1974 injuring her right 
elbow and right shoulder. The diagnosis was a fracture of greater tuberosity of the right 
humerus and possible rib fracture. Claimant underwent extensive treatment. · 

Claimant's claim was closed on September 8, 1975 by a Determination Order which 
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changing a ligh bulb and slipped off  he ladder and fell, injuring his righ foo . Dr.
Mar ens diagnosed a sprain.

Claiman was referred by Dr. Mar ens  o Dr. Tsai who examined him on March 29,
1976 and diagnosed righ L5 radicular compression due  o hernia ed nucleus pulposus a 
L4-5 wi h degenera ive disc disease aggrava ed by  he indus rial injury. Claiman , in
rela ing his his ory  o Dr. Tsai, said  ha in January, 1976 while picking up a sock a 
home he experienced pain down  he righ leg.

On April 14, 1976 Dr. Mar ens fel claiman was no capable of re urning  o work
as a mechanic, bu he did feel claiman could do ligh er work, such as paper work jobs,
for his employer.

The Referee found  ha al hough claiman was a poor his orian wi h some conflic ing
 es imony, i was apparen claiman had sus ained an indus rial injury which resul ed in
some disabili y. He also found one or more separa e in ervening inciden s which ei her
caused addi ional injury; were no causally rela ed  o  he indus rial injury; or con ribu ed
 o claiman 's presen impairmen . Based upon  hese inciden s,  he Referee concluded
 ha  hey were unrela ed  o  he indus rial injury and,  herefore, mus be disregarded in
evalua ing  he ex en of claiman 's permanen par ial disabili y.

Despi e  hese inciden s,  he Referee found claiman 's disabili y  o be grea er  han
 ha for wnich he had been awarded compensa ion, due  o claiman 's inabili y  o re urn
 o  he only occupa ion in which he has had experience. The Referee concluded claiman 
was en i led  o an award equal  o 112 degrees for 35% of  he maximum for his unscheduled
disabili y, based upon his loss of wage earning capaci y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order. The Board finds  ha 
claiman 's con en ion  ha he is permanen ly and  o ally disabled is no suppor ed by  he
medical evidence.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 25, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3468 NOVEMBER 18, 1976

LOLA MARTIN, CLAIMANT
Ronald Miller, Claiman 's A  y.
Eugene Cox, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

The employer reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an award of permanen  o al disabili y, imposed a 25% penal y for  he employer's failure
 o.pay  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion from April H, 1975  hrough June 10,
1975 and awarded an a  orney fee  o claiman 's a  orney equal  o 25% of claiman 's
increased compensa ion, payable ou of such compensa ion.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on June 12, 1974 injuring her righ 
elbow and righ shoulder. The diagnosis was a frac ure of grea er  uberosi y of  he righ 
humerus and possible rib frac ure. Claiman underwen ex ensive  rea men .

Claiman 's claim was closed on Sep ember 8, 1975 by a De ermina ion Order which
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her 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disability, 19.? degrees for 10% loss of the 
ris1ht arm and compensation for temporary total disability through June 10, 1S?5. 

Claimant originally filed a request for hearing on August 20, 1975, complaining 
that she had not received any compensation since April 11, 1975. Compensation for 
temporary total disability had been paid from June 12, 1974 through April 11, 1975 
according to the carrier's reports but, because these reports were filed prior to the 
issuance of the Determination Order, claimant obviously was paid no compensation after 
April 11, 1'?"75. Claimant did not rP.turn to work before June 10, nor had she been 
released to return to work at any time between April 11, 1974 and June 10, 1975. 
There was no evidence presented to show why compensation for temporary total disobi I ity 
was not continued through June 10, 1975. 

Dr. Dav:is examined claimant on March 24, 1975 and found her to be an obese 
female not in acute distress. He found she has restriction of motion in the right wrist 
with loss of 50~~ extension range and 50% of the abduction and adduction ranges. 

On June 10, 1975 Dr. Davis rated claimant's disability as loss of function in the 
right upper extremity equal to 20% thereof. 

Dr. Steinmann, claimant's treating physician, stated claimant cannot do any acti
vity with her arm out at the shoulder and extended. 

The Referee found that for all practical purposes claimant has lost 100% functional 
use of her right arm for work purposes. 

Claimant also has substantial unscheduled physical disability; when she over-exerts 
she has searins:i pain which radiates from the shoulder upward into her neck. 

The Refe1·ee found claimant, who is 60 years old, had a 7th grade education with 
no special ski! Is or training. She does have substantial experience at cannery work. Her 
former employer will not rehire claimant with her limitations, precluding her from return-
1nq to that employment. 

The Referee concluded 1 based upon a combination of claimant's scheduled and 
unscheduled impairments, that she is permanently restricted from engaging in any regular 
gainful and suitable occupation and he awarded her compensation for permanent total 
disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, disagrees with some of the conclusions reached by 
the Referee. 

Dr. Davis, who examined claimant, found loss of function of the arm at 20%. The 
Boord finds, based upon the medical reports in the record, that claimant's disability is 
riot severe enough to warrant an award for permanent total disability,. Based on these 
medical reports, the Board does find that claimant has sustained a substantial loss of wage 
earning capacity, however, and grants claimant an award of 256 degrees for 80% 
un_scheduled disability. 

The Board further'affirms the 10% loss of the right arm awarded by,the Determination 
Order. 

Also claimant's attorney should be awarded a reasonable attorney fee at the h_earing 
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gran ed her 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disabili y, 19.2 degrees for 10% loss of  he
righ arm and compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y  hrough June 10, 1975.

Claiman originally filed a reques for hearing on Augus 20, 1975, complaining
 ha she had no received any compensa ion since April 1 1, 1975. Compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y had been paid from June 12, 1974  hrough April 11,1975
according  o  he carrier's repor s bu , because  hese repor s were filed prior  o  he
issuance of  he De ermina ion Order, claiman obviously was paid no compensa ion af er
April 11, 1975. Claiman did no re urn  o work before June 10, nor had she been
released  o re urn  o work a any  ime be ween April 11, 1974 and June 10, 19/5.
There was no evidence presen ed  o show why compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y
was no con inued  hrough June 10, 1975.

Dr. Dav.is examined claiman on March 24, 1975 and found her  o be an obese
female no in acu e dis ress. He found she has res ric ion of mo ion in  he righ wris 
wi h loss of 50% ex ension range and 50% of  he abduc ion and adduc ion ranges.

On June 10, 1975 Dr. Davis ra ed claiman 's disabili y as loss of func ion in  he
righ upper ex remi y equal  o 20%  hereof.

Dr. S einmann, claiman 's  rea ing physician, s a ed claiman canfio do any ac i
vi y wi h her arm ou a  he shoulder and ex ended.

The Referee found  ha for all prac ical purposes claiman has los 100% func ional
use of her righ arm for work purposes.

Claiman also has subs an ial unscheduled physical disabili y; when she over-exer s
she has searing pain which radia es from  he shoulder upward in o her neck.

The Referee found claiman , who is 60 years old, had a 7 h grade educa ion wi h
no special skills or  raining. She does have subs an ial experience a cannery work: Her
former employer will no rehire claiman wi h her limi a ions, precluding her from re urn
ing  o  ha employmen .

The Referee concluded, based upon a combina ion of claiman 's scheduled and
unscheduled impairmen s,  ha she is permanen ly res ric ed from engaging in any regular
gainful and sui able occupa ion and he awarded her compensa ion for permanen  o al
disabiI i y.

The Board, on de novo review, disagrees wi h some of  he conclusions reached by
 he Referee.

Dr. Davis, who examined claiman , found loss of func ion of  he arm a 20%. The
Board finds, based upon  he medical repor s in  he record,  ha claiman 's disabili y is
no severe enough  o warran an award for permanen  o al disabili y . Based on  hese
medical repor s,  he Board does find  ha claiman has sus ained a subs an ial loss of wage
earning capaci y, however, and gran s claiman an award of 256 degrees for 80%
unscheduled disabili y.

The Board fur her affirms  he 10% loss of  he righ arm av/arded by  he De ermina ion
Order.

Also claiman 's a  orney should be awarded a reasonable a  orney fee a  he hearing
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payable by the employer, because of the employer's position of failing to pay 
compensation which forced· claimant to seek legal counsel. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated February 18, 1976, is modified. 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 256 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees 
for unscheduled right shoulder disability. This is in lieu of the award for permanent 
total disability granted by the Referee's order of February 18, 1976. 

Claimant's counsel is awarded, as a reasonable attorney fee for his services at 
the hearing, the sum of $750 payable by the employer. This is in lieu of the attorney's 
fee granted by the Referee's order, which in all remaining respects, is affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. ZC 200693 

TANYA KENISON, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

NOVEMBER 18, 1976 

Claimant sustained a compensable hip injury on August 1_9, 1969 and was subsequently 
seen by Dr. Vigeland who referred her to Dr. Becker. Dr. Becker's diagnosis was acute 
and chronic lumbosacral strain with probable degenerative disc disease at L4-5, L5-S l. 

On April 27~ 1970 claimant's claim was closed with an award of 5% unscheduled 
disability. On August 7, 1970.Dr. Becker requested the claim be reopened for physical 
therapy due to exacerbation of claimant's condition. Claimant was given treatment under 
the provisions of ORS 656.245 and on August 28, 1970 Dr. Becker stated claimant's 
condition was the same as on April 27, 1970. Claimant's aggravation rights have expired. 

In January, 1976 claimant was still having problems and, on February 12, 1976, 
claimant underwent a hemilaminectomy with excision of bulging disc material. Dr. 
Becker related this bulging problem to claimant's 1969 injury. 

On September 27, 197~ Dr. Becker found claimant medically stationary, he suggested 
return to lighter employment for her. Claimant has a limited tolerance for sitting, stand
ing and sudden movement of her back. Dr. Becker recommended rehabilitation for another 
occupation and claimant has been referred and accepted to the Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation. · 

On October 20, 1976 the State Accident Insurance Fund requested a determination. , 
The Evaluation Division of the Board recommended payment of temporary total disability 
compensation from February 12, 197 6 through April 20, 197 6 and p~yment of temporary 
partial disability compensation from April 21, 1976 through September 27, 1976 arid an 
award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disability. · 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted 48 degrees of a maximum of 320 degrees for unscheduled 
disability. This award is in addition to previous awards for permanent partial disability. 
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level, payable by  he employer, because of  he employer's posi ion of failing  o pay
compensa ion which forced claiman  o seek legal counsel.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed February 18, 1976, is modified.

Claiman is hereby gran ed an award of 256 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees
for unscheduled righ shoulder disabili y. This is in lieu of  he award for permanen 
 o al disabili y gran ed by  he Referee's order of February 18, 1976.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded, as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services a 
 he hearing,  he sum of $750 payable by  he employer. This is in lieu of  he a  orney's
fee gran ed by  he Referee's order, which in all remaining respec s, is affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. ZC 200693 NOVEMBER 18, 1976

TANYA KENISON, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable hip injury on Augus 19, 1969 and was subsequen ly
seen by Dr. Vigeland who referred her  o Dr. Becker. Dr. Becker's diagnosis was acu e
and chronic lumbosacral s rain wi h probable degenera ive disc disease a L4-5, L5-S1.

On April 27, 1970 claiman 's claim was closed wi h an award of 5% unscheduled
disabili y. On Augus 7, 1970 Dr. Becker reques ed  he claim be reopened for physical
 herapy due  o exacerba ion of claiman 's condi ion. Claiman was given  rea men under
 he provisions of ORS 656.245 and on Augus 28, 1970 Dr. Becker s a ed claiman 's
condi ion was  he same as on April 27, 1970. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired.

In January, 1976 claiman was s ill having problems and, on February 12, 1976,
claiman underwen a hemilaminec omy wi h excision of bulging disc ma erial. Dr.
Becker rela ed  his bulging problem  o claiman 's 1969 injury.

On Sep ember 27, 1976 Dr. Becker found claiman medically s a ionary, he sugges ed
re urn  o ligh er employmen for her. Claiman has a limi ed  olerance for si  ing, s and
ing and sudden movemen of her back. Dr. Becker recommended rehabili a ion for ano her
occupa ion and claiman has been referred and accep ed  o  he Division of Voca ional
Rehabili a ion.

On Oc ober 20, 1976  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed a de ermina ion.
The Evalua ion Division of  he Board recommended paymen of  emporary  o al disabili y
compensa ion from February 12, 1976  hrough April 20, 1976 and paymen of  emporary
par ial disabili y compensa ion from April 21, 1976  hrough Sep ember 27, 1976 and an
award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disabili y.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed 48 degrees of a maximum of 320 degrees for unscheduled
disabili y. This award is in addi ion  o previous awards for permanen par ial disabili y.
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shall receive compensation For temporary total disability from February 
12, 1076 through April 20, 1976 and compensation For temporary partial disability from 
April 21, 1976 through September 27, 1976. 

WCB CASE f'lO. 68-2054 

HERMAN GREEN, CLAIMANT 
Charles Paulson, ~laimant.'s Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense· Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

NOVEMBER 18, 1976 

On June 9, 1976 the Board received a request from the claimant in the above 
entitled matter asking it to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, 
and reopen his claim for an industrial injury suffered in 1967. 

Initially, the medical reports furnished in support of the request were insufficient 
and claimant was advised to provide the Board with additional medical reports •. This was 
done. · · 

The Board, now having given full consideration to all of the medical evidence 
before it, concludes that it is not sufficient to justify the reopening of claimant's claim. 

ORDER 

The request that the Board exercise its own motion jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 
656.278 and· reopen c'laimant's claim for an industrial injury suffered or, October 6, 1967 
is hereby denied. 

WCB CASE 1'!0. 75-4990 

ROGER G. GAYLORD, CLAIMAl'-IT 
Stipulation and Order 

NOVEMBER 18, 1976 

It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and between Claimant, through his attorney, 
David A. Vinson, and the employer, and insurance carrier, through their attorney, Robert 
E. Joseph, Jr., that the above-captioned matter be remanded back to the hearing referee 
herein for the taking of evidenye on the extent of Claimant's permanent partial disability, 
and for entry of an Opinion and Order thereon, and that Claimant's appeal from the 
Opinion and Order oft.he 22nd day of July, 1976 be dismissed. 

It is so ordered, this 18th day of November, 1976. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2838 

JAMES T. HANLON, CLAIMAl'!T 
Stipulation and Order of Settlement 

The parties stipulate as fol·lows: 

NOVEMBER 18, 1976 

(1) That claimant shall receive payment in a lump sum all monies due and owing him 
from the Determination Orders of January 24, 1974 and July 3, 1975, the Opinion and· 
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Claiman shall receive compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from February
!2, 1976  hrough April 20, 1976 and compensa ion for  emporary par ial disabili y from
April 21, 1976  hrough Sep ember 27, 1976.

WCB CASE MO. 68-2054 NOVEMBER 18, 1976

HERMAN GREEN, CLAIMANT
Charles Paulson, Claiman 's A  y .
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On June 9, 1976  he Board received a reques from  he claiman in  he above
en i led ma  er asking i  o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278,
and reopen his claim for an indus rial injury suffered in 1967.

Ini ially,  he medical repor s furnished in suppor of  he reques were insufficien 
and claiman was advised  o provide  he Board wi h addi ional medical repor s. This was
done.

The Board, now having given full considera ion  o all of  he medical evidence
before i , concludes  ha i is no sufficien  o jus ify  he reopening of claiman 's claim.

ORDER

The reques  ha  he Board exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS
656.278 and reopen claiman 's claim for an indus rial injury suffered on Oc ober 6, 1967
is hereby denied.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4990 NOVEMBER 18, 1976

ROGER G. GAYLORD, CLAIMANT
S ipula ion and Order

I is hereby s ipula ed and agreed by and be ween Claiman ,  hrough his a  orney,
David A. Vinson, and  he employer, and insurance carrier,  hrough  heir a  orney, Rober 
E. Joseph, Jr.,  ha  he above-cap ioned ma  er be remanded back  o  he hearing referee
herein for  he  aking of evidence on  he ex en of Claiman 's permanen par ial disabili y,
and for en ry of an Opinion and Order  hereon, and  ha Claiman 's appeal from  he
Opinion and Order of  he 22nd day of July, 1976 be dismissed.

I is so ordered,  his 18 h day of November, 1976.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2838 NOVEMBER 18, 1976

JAMES T„ HANLON, CLAIMANT
S ipula ion and Order of Se  lemen 

The par ies s ipula e as follows:

(1) Tha claiman shall receive paymen in a lump sum a 11 monies due and owing him
from  he De ermina ion Orders of January 24, 1974 and July 3, 1975,  he Opinion and
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of February 24, 1976, cind the Stipulation of September l, -1976 . 

. (2) If claimant.Jiles a claim for aggravation during the period of time he would 
norma I ly be receiving periodic paymen~s under ·the · Determination Orders of Ja·nuary 24, 
1974 and July 3, 1975, the Opinion and Order of February 24, 1976, or the Stipulation 
of September 1; 1976, whatever remaining amounts of the lump sum payment that would · 
still be paid out, if paid out in periodic payments, will be offset dollar for dollar against 
any expense of the aggravation including time loss payments and any award of permanent 
or permanent partial disability. 

(3) Claimant's Request for Hearing shal I be dismissed as to al I issues contained 
therein~ · · · · · ·· · . .- · 

Dated this 4th day of November, 1976. 

ORDER 

The matter having come before the ix;ai-d on the .stipulation of the parties and the 
Board being fully advised, it is hereby . 

. . . . 

· Ordered t·hat -~aid.settlement is approved as set'forth ·in the above stipuiation and. 
claimant's· Requ~st" f.or Hearin~ ·is dismissed with prejudice! . . _ . 

Dated this 18th day ofN9_vember~·· 1976. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-980 

RAYMONDE. BOWLAND·, CLAIMANl 
Lawrence Dea·n·, Claimant's Atty. · 
Jerard Weigl er, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

NOVEMBER 18, 1976 · 

Revi.ewed hy· Board Me_mbers Wilson and Moore. 

The Travelers Insurance Company requests review by the Board of the' Refe.ree 's order 
which found that claimant's disability and m~dical treatments subsequent to August 31., 
1975·were a _continua_tion ·of his December 2, 1974 injury and, therefore, _the respon$i
bility of-the employer, McCann Construction and its carrier, the Travelers Insurance 
Company, ordered· Travelers to reimburse Argonaut Insurance Company for al I sums paid 
to or on b~half of claimant as a result of the order designating Argonaut as the paying· 
agent, pursuant t_o ORS 656.307, and directed this empl(?yer ~nd its carrier to pay c,aim
ant penalties and attorney fees for unreasonable resistance to the pay;ment of compensation. 

On December 2, 1974 cla.imant, while working as a ca.rpente~ for McCann Construc
tion, suffered a compensable low back injury. On August 31, 1975, while working as 
a carpenter for Wright-Schuchart, whose workmen's compensation coverage was furnished 
by Argonaut Insurance Company, claimant suffered another injury to his low back. 
Travelers, on December 24, 1975, denied responsibility for any disability or medical 
treatment since September 1, 1975. · _ 

The question is: was the August 31, 1975 injury a new injury or an aggravation of 
the 1974 injury? 
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Order of February 24, 1976, and fhe S ipula ion of Sep ember 1, 1976.

(2) If claiman .files a claim for aggrava ion during  he period of  ime he would
normally be receiving periodic paymen s under  he De ermina ion Orders of January 24,
1974 and July 3, 1975,  he Opinion and Order of February 24, 1976, or fhe S ipula ion
of Sep ember 1, 1976, wha ever remaining amoun s of  he lump sum paymen  ha would
s ill be paid ou , if paid ou in periodic paymen s, will be offse dollar for dollar agains 
any expense of fhe aggrava ion including  ime loss paymen s and any award of permanen 
or permanen par ial disabili y.

(3) Claiman 's Reques for Hearing shall be dismissed as  o all issues con ained
 herein.

Da ed  his 4 h day of November, 1976.

ORDER

The ma  er having come before  he Board on  he s ipula ion of  he par ies and  he
Board being fully advised, i is hereby

Ordered  ha said se  lemen is approved as se for h in  he above s ipula ion and
claiman 's Reques for Hearing is dismissed wi h prejudice.

Da ed  his 18 h day of November, 1976.

WCB CASE NO. 76-980 NOVEMBER 18, 1976

RAYMOND E. BOWLAND, CLAIMANT
Lawrence Dean, Claiman 's A  y.
Jerard Weigler, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The Travelers Insurance Company reques s review by fhe Board of  he Referee's order
which found  ha claiman 's disabili y and medical  rea men s subsequen  o Augus 31,
1975 were a con inua ion of his December 2, 1974 injury and,  herefore,  he responsi
bili y of  he employer, McCann Cons ruc ion and i s carrier,  he Travelers Insurance
Company, ordered Travelers  o reimburse Argonau Insurance Company for all sums paid
 o or on behalf of claiman as a resul of  he order designa ing Argonau as  he paying
agen , pursuan  o ORS 656.307, and direc ed  his employer and i s carrier  o pay claim
an penal ies and a  orney fees for unreasonable resis ance  o  he paymen of compensa ion.

On December 2, 1974 claiman , while working as a carpen er for McCann Cons ruc
 ion, suffered a compensable low back injury. On Augus 31, 1975, while working as
a carpen er for Wrigh -Schuchar , whose workmen's compensa ion coverage was furnished
by Argonau Insurance Company, claiman suffered ano her injury  o his low back.
Travelers, on December 24, 1975, denied responsibili y for any disabili y or medical
 rea men since Sep ember 1, 1975.

The ques ion is: was  he Augus 31, 1975 injury a new injury or an aggrava ion of
fhe 1974 injury?
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injury claimant suffered in 1974 was diagnosed as a back strain and sprain 
and claimant was hospitalized by Dr. Hauge for traction. Diagnostic testing ruled out 
a herniated disc, however, the back pain persisted. Claimant remained under Dr. Hauge's 
care and returned to carpentry work on advice of Dr. Hauge. He worked one week in 
January, 1975 for one company and one week for another company in February, 1975 but 
was laid off both jobs because he missed too much time from work on account of his back 
pain. 

In July, 1975 claimant started working for Wright-Schuchart as a carpenter and 
his back pains continued and he continued to take pain medication. 

On August 31, 1975 claimant was holding a 4 x 6 plywood sheet above his head 
when he slipped; he felt pain in his lower back on the left side, the same area injured 
in 197 4. 

Claimant hod also injured his back lifting a tire out of his pickup in December, 
1974 and was later involved in an automobile accident, however, neither of these 
instances materially contributed to claimant's back problem. 

Dr. Hauge, on October 15, 1975, advised Travelers that he disagreed with its 
statement that claimant had suffered a new injury on August 31, 1975. Dr. Sterino, a 
neurologist, on September 26, 1975, had stated: "On my initial examination, I suspect 
that this 41 year old male looks like he sustained a lumbar sprain, as related to his on
the-job injury of 12-2-74, and more recently a lumbar sprain related to his on-the-job 
injury of 8-31-75." The Referee concluded, however, that Dr. Sterino's statement, 
standing alone and in context of the entire report, could not be interpreted as an opinion 
contrary to that expressed by Dr. Ha'1ge. 

The Referee found that the partia! denial letter was mailed on December 24, 1975 
and the basis thu~for was not appment. He found that claimant had never been symptom
free from the dot•.: of his first injury and that neither Dr. Hauge or any other doctor had 
ever given him an unqualified reler:~e te, return to work. 

The Referee further found that Travelers had never considered claimant's condition 
to be medically stationary; at least, there was no evidence that it had submitted the claim 
to Evaluation Di vision of the Board for closure. 

The Ref~ree concluded that claimant's disability and the medical treatments received 
subsequent to .August 31, 1975 were a contin4ot'.on of his December 2, 1974 injury and, 
therefore, the res?onsibility of his employer at •hat time, McCann Construction, and its 
carrier, Trave:~rs. 

Pursuant t.::, ORS 656.307 the Arscnaut lnsL'rance Company had been directed by 
the Boord on fv\e:rch 2, 1976 to pay ce,mnensatie,n for temporary total disability to claimant 
until c r!eter'.;lhdion of the responsibi~ ,_,aying party was made. Having found that the 
respon:;1bilit~· •,vcs that of Travelers, the !=;_eferee directed it to reimburse Argonaut for al 1 
sums t!e latfcsr h~d paid to claimant. 

n,e Re.fcrc:!e also ordered the employer, M::Cann Construction, and its carrier, 
fravelcf'S, to fJr:lf penalties for unreasonable resistance to the payment of compensation 
from Septemb";r 1, 1975 to the date of the hearir.g, May 13, 1976. 

T'.1e Bor.;r-d, on de novo review;- corees with the Referee's conclusion that the August 
31, 1975 incid~nt was an agg.avotion ::.t the December 2, 1974 injury and, therefore, 
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The injury claiman suffered in 1974 was diagnosed as a back s rain and sprain
and claiman was hospi alized by Dr. Hauge for  rac ion. Diagnos ic  es ing ruled ou 
a hernia ed disc, however,  he back pain persis ed. Claiman remained under Dr. Hauge's
care and re urned  o carpen ry work on advice of Dr. Hauge. He worked one week in
January, 1975 for one company and one week for ano her company in February, 1975 bu 
was laid off bo h jobs because he missed  oo much  ime from work on accoun of his back
pain.

In July, 1975 claiman s ar ed working for Wrigh -Schuchar as a carpen er and
his back pains con inued and he con inued  o  ake pain medica ion.

On Augus 31, 1975 claiman was holding a 4 x 6 plywood shee above his head
when he slipped; he fel pain in his lower back on  he lef side,  he same area injured
in 1974.

Claiman had also injured his back lif ing a  ire ou of his pickup in December,
1974 and was la er involved in an au omobile acciden , however, nei her of  hese
ins ances ma erially con ribu ed  o claiman 's back problem.

Dr. Hauge, on Oc ober 15, 1975, advised Travelers  ha he disagreed wi h i s
s a emen  ha claiman had suffered a new injury on Augus 31, 1975. Dr. S erino, a
neurologis , on Sep ember 26, 1975, had s a ed: "On my ini ial examina ion, I suspec 
 ha  his 41 year old male looks like he sus ained a lumbar sprain, as rela ed  o his on-
 he-job injury of 12-2-74, and more recen ly a lumbar sprain rela ed  o his on- he-job
injury of 8-31-75." The Referee concluded, however,  ha Dr. S erino's s a emen ,
s anding alone and in con ex of  he en ire repor , could no be in erpre ed as an opinion
con rary  o  ha expressed by Dr. Hauge.

The Referee found  ha  he par ial denial le  er was mailed on December 24, 1975
and  he basis  herefor was no apparen . He found  ha claiman had never been symp om-
free from  he da e of his firs injury and  ha nei her Dr. Hauge or any o her doc or had
ever given him an unqualified release  o re urn  o work.

The Referee fur her found  ha Travelers had never considered claiman 's condi ion
 o be medically s a ionary; a leas ,  here was no evidence  ha i had submi  ed  he claim
 o Evalua ion Division of  he Board for closure.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman 's disabili y and  he medical  rea men s received
subsequen  o Augus 31, 1975 were a con inua ion of his December 2, 1974 injury and,
 herefore,  he responsibili y of his employer a  ha  ime, McCann Cons ruc ion, and i s
carrier, Travelers.

Pursuan  o ORS 656.307  he Argonau Insurance Company had been direc ed by
 he Board on March 2, 1976  o pay compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y  o claiman 
un il c de ermina ion of  he responsible paying par y was made. Having found  ha  he
responsibili y wcs  ha of Travelers,  he Referee direc ed i  o reimburse Argonau for all
sums  i e la  er had paid  o claiman .

The Referee also ordered  he employer, McCann Cons ruc ion, and i s carrier,
Travelers,  o pay penal ies for unreasonable resis ance  o  he paymen of compensa ion
from Sep ember 1, 1975  o  he da e of  he hearing, May 13, 1976.

TSe Borsr'd, on de novo review, egrees wi h  he Referee's conclusion  ha  he Augus 
31, 1975 inciden was an aggrava ion c-  he December 2, 1974 injury and,  herefore,
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responsibility of the employer, McCann Construction, and its carrier, Travelers. 
However, on March 2, 197 6 the Board had designated, pursuant to ORS 656. 307, · 
Argonaut as the paying agent and thereby made it responsible for the payment of compen
sation from that date until a determination of responsibility was made; in this case, the 
date of the Referee's order. Therefore, Travelers cannot be considered to have unrea
sonably resisted payment of compensation to claimant after March 2, 1976. 

The _Board condudes that the Referee 1s order should be modified with respect to 
the assessment of penalties against the employer, McCann Construction, and its carrier, 
Travelers; the 25% penalty should apply only to the compensation for temporary total 
disability from September 1, 1975 to March 2, 1976. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 1, 1976, is modified. 

The employer, MtCann Construction, and its carrier, The Travelers Insurance 
Company, shall pay to claimant as a penalty for unreasonable resistance .to the payment 
of compensation a sum equal to 25% of the compensation for temporary total disability 
due claimant fi:s,m September 1, 1975 to March 2, 1976. 

In all other respects the Referee 1s order, dated June 1, 1976, is affinned. 

Claimant 1s counsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in con
nection with Board review in the sum of $ 100, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4651 

FLORENCE RUSH, CLAIMANT 
Edward Daniels, Claimant 1s Atty. 
Keith Skelton, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

NOVEMBER 18, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi.lson and Moore • 

.Cl~imant requests Board review of the Referee 1s order which affirmed the Determin
ation Order of April 10, 1975 which granted claimant time loss only. Claimant contends 
she has substantial permanent disability in her right leg. 

On October 16, 1974 claimant sustained an injury to her right leg, causing a severe 
bruise. Claimant has suffered from varicose veins for a number of years and hs:id an ulcer . 
on her ankle in 1972. Claimant 1s,doctor had recommended stripping of the veins as early 
as 1964 • 

. Claimant conf!ends thdt the varicose veins gave her no pain or difficulty prior to 
her industrial injury. 

On December 3, 1974 D~. Gerstner performed vein stripping surgery on both of 
claimant's legs. , 

The claim was closed by the Determination Order of April 10, 1975. 
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 he responsibili y of  he employer, McCann Cons ruc ion, and i s carrier, Travelers.
However, on March 2, 1976  he Board had designa ed, pursuan  o ORS 656.307,
Argonau as  he paying agen and  hereby made i responsible for  he paymen of compen
sa ion from  ha da e un il a de ermina ion of responsibili y was made; in  his case,  he
da e of  he Referee's order. Therefore, Travelers canno be considered  o have unrea
sonably resis ed paymen of compensa ion  o claiman af er March 2, 1976.

The Board concludes  ha  he Referee's order should be modified wi h respec  o
 he assessmen of penal ies agains  he employer, McCann Cons ruc ion, and i s carrier,
Travelers;  he 25% penal y should apply only  o  he compensa ion for  emporary  o al
disabili y from Sep ember 1, 1975  o March 2, 1976.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 1, 1976, is modified.

The employer, McCann Cons ruc ion, and i s carrier, The Travelers Insurance
Company, shall pay  o claiman as a penal y for unreasonable resis ance  o  he paymen 
of compensa ion a sum equal  o 25% of  he compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y
due claiman from Sep ember 1, 1975  o March 2, 1976.

In all o her respec s  he Referee's order, da ed June 1, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in con
nec ion wi h Board review in  he sum of $100, payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4651 NOVEMBER 18, 1976

FLORENCE RUSH, CLAIMANT
Edward Daniels, Claiman 's A  y.
Kei h Skel on, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he De ermin
a ion Order of April 10, 1975 which gran ed claiman  ime loss only. Claiman con ends
she has subs an ial permanen disabili y in her righ leg.

On Oc ober 16, 1974 claiman sus ained an injury  o her righ leg, causing a severe
bruise. Claiman has suffered from varicose veins for a number of years and had an ulcer
on her ankle in 1972. Claiman 's doc or had recommended s ripping of  he veins as early
as 1964.

Claiman con ends  ha  he varicose veins gave her no pain or difficul y prior  o
her indus rial injury.

On December 3, 1974 DrC Gers ner performed vein s ripping surgery on bo h of
claiman 's legs.

The claim was closed by  he De ermina ion Order of April 10, 1975.
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l'fovember l, 1975 Dr. Gerstner examined claimant who was complaining of 
pain, however, his examination revealecJ no basis for claimant's complaints. Dr. Gerstner 
stated in his deposition that he found no objective findings that would justify claimant's 
pain symptoms, but he did indicate claimant had received an extensive bruise on her right 
leg from the inrlustrial injury. 

Claimant contends she has a nagging ache in the calf of her right leg where the 
injury occurred. Dr. Gerstner stated this aching could be on injury to the deep systems 
of the leg, however, at the time of surgery, he couldn't see any injury to those deep 
symptoms. 

The Referee found no objective evidence that the bruise caused any condition which 
would lead to permanent impairment of the leg. 

The Referee concluded that claimant hod failed to sustain her burden of proving that 
her problems were a result of her industrial injury, therefore, he affirmed the Determination 
Order. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORl'ER 

The order of the R.eferee, dated W·ay 18, 1976, 1s affirmed. 

S6,IF CLI\IM ',JC. ?A 708419 

BETTY JANE KING, CLAIMA"'lT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

Claimant sustai11ecJ a compensable back injur·y on December 8, i958 while working 
as a waitress. Claima•1t was examined by Dr. Anderson who, on April 20, 1959, performed 
a fusion L4 to S l. On !',1overnber 30, 1959 another surgery was per-formed for exploration 
of the fusion site. Dr. /i,nderson rated claimant's disabi I ity at 60% loss of an arm for 
unscheduled disability; this is the award claimant received. 

Claimant continued to fiave intermittent treatment. In 1975 Dr. Paulson became 
claimant's treating physician. Claimant's aqgravation rights have expired. 

In his letter of /i.ugust 11, 1976 Dr. Paulson stated claimant was medically stationary 
and her impairment was rated at 9°.1,. 

On September 2, !976 the State Accident Insurance Fund requested a determi 11ation. 
The Evaluation Division recommended temporary total disability compensation from !'1ovem
ber 4, 1975 through July 19, 1976 and no further award of permanent partial disability 
as claimant had been adequately compensated by the award of 60%. · 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby qranted temporary total disability compensation from November 
· 4, 1975 through July i9, 1976. 
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On November 1, 1975 Dr. Gers ner examined claiman who was complaining of
pain, however, his examina ion revealed no basis for claiman 's complain s. Dr. Gers ner
s a ed in his deposi ion  ha he found no objec ive findings  ha would jus ify claiman 's
pain symp oms, bu he did indica e claiman had received an ex ensive bruise on her righ 
leg from  he indus rial injury.

Claiman con ends she has a nagging ache in  he calf of her righ leg where  he
injury occurred. Dr. Gers ner s a ed  his aching could be an injury  o  he deep sys ems
of  he leg, however, a  he  ime of surgery, he couldn' see any injury  o  hose deep
symp oms.

The Referee found no objec ive evidence  ha  he bruise caused any condi ion which
would lead  o permanen impairmen of  he leg.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman had failed  o sus ain her burden of proving  ha 
her problems were a resul of her indus rial injury,  herefore, he affirmed  he De ermina ion
Order.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 18, 1976, is affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM MO. ZA 708479 NOVEMBER 18, 1976

BETTY JANE KlhlG, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable back injury on December 8, *958 while working
as a wai ress. Claiman was examined by Dr. Anderson who, on April 20, .1959, performed
a fusion L4  o SI . On November 30, 1959 ano her surgery was performed for explora ion
of  he fusion si e. Dr. Anderson ra ed claiman 's disabili y a 60% loss of an arm for
unscheduled disabili y;  his is  he award claiman received.

Claiman con inued  o have in ermi  en  rea men . In 1975 Dr. Paulson became
claiman 's  rea ing physician. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired.

In his le  er of Augus ! 1, 1976 Dr. Paulson s a ed claiman was medically s a ionary
and her impairmen was ra ed a 9%.

On Sep ember 2, '976  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed a de ermina ion.
The Evalua ion Division recommended  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion from Novem
ber 4, 1975  hrough July 19, 1976 and no fur her award of permanen par ial disabili y
as claiman had been adequa ely compensa ed by  he award of 60%.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion from November
4, 1975  hrough July >9, 1976.
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NO. NA 915909 

CHARLES A. THORN, CLAIMAl'-.:T 
Evohl Malagon, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Remanding 

Proceedings to Hearing 

NOVEMBER 18, 1976 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on /V,arch 26, 1962 an_d was awarded 
compensation for permanent total disability on December 27, 1965. On August 18, 1976 
the State Accident Insurance Fund requested the Board to exercise its own motion juris
diction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and cancel the award. The Fund's request was 
based upon medical reports dated March 10, 1976 and July 26, 1976, a report dated 
April 16, 1976 and the Fund's letter dated April 30, 1976. 

On August 31, 1976 the claimant was advised by the Board of the Fund's reguest 
that he had 20 days within which to respond to it by writing the Board and stating his 
position. He also was advised that he should furnish the Board copies of any medical 
reports relating to his present condition. 

On September 3, 1976 the Board was advised by Evohl F. Malagon that he had been 
retained by the claimant to represent him in this matter and that claimant's position was 
that he, at the present time, was still permanently and totally disabled, that his condition 
has shown no improvement, that the Fund's request should be denied and that the Fund 
shou Id be directed to pay an attorney fee. Furthermore, if the matter was referred to a 
hearing on the merits, that claimant should be entitled to reimbursement of all costs of 
medical examinations and reports relating to his present condition. 

The Board, at this time, does not have sufficient evidence upon which to make a 
determination on the merits of the Fund's request. Therefore, the matter is referred to 
the Hearings Division with instructions to hold a hearing and take evidence on this issue. 

Upon conclusion of the hearing, the Referee shall cause a transcript of the proceed
ings to be prepared and shall furnish a copy of such transcript to the Board together with 
his recommendations. 

It is so ordered. 

WCB CASE l'-!O. 75-4060 
WCB CASE NO. 75-4085 

MARGARET JOHNSTAD, CLAIMANT 
A.C. Roll, Claimant's Atty. 
Richard Davis, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

f'.IOVEMBER 18, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant seeks Boord review of the Referee's order which' awarded claimant 96 
degrees for unscheduled low back disability, said award to take into account claimant's 
residual disability for her injuries of November 18, 1972 and November 18, 1973. 
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CLAIM NO. NA 915909 NOVEMBER 18, 1976

CHARLES A. THORN, CLAIMANT
Evohl Malagon, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of JusHce, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order Remanding

Proceedings  o Hearing

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on March 26, 1962 and was awarded
compensa ion for permanen  o al disabili y on December 27, 1965. On Augus 18, 1976
 he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion juris
dic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and cancel  he award. The Fund's reques was
based upon medical repor s da ed March 10, 1976 and July 26, 1976, a repor da ed
April 16, 1976 and  he Fund's le  er da ed April 30, 1976.

On Augus 31, 1976  he claiman was advised by  he Board of  he Fund's reques 
 ha he had 20 days wi hin which  o respond  o i by wri ing  he Board and s a ing his
posi ion. He also was advised  ha he should furnish  he Board copies of any medical
repor s rela ing  o his presen condi ion.

On Sep ember 3, 1976  he Board was advised by Evohl F. Malagon  ha he had been
re ained by  he claiman  o represen him in  his ma  er and  ha claiman 's posi ion was
 ha he, a  he presen  ime, was s ill permanen ly and  o ally disabled,  ha his condi ion
has shown no improvemen ,  ha  he Fund's reques should be denied and  ha  he Fund
should be direc ed  o pay an a  orney fee. Fur hermore, if  he ma  er was referred  o a
hearing on  he meri s,  ha claiman should be en i led  o reimbursemen of all cos s of
medical examina ions and repor s rela ing  o his presen condi ion.

The Board, a  his  ime, does no have sufficien evidence upon which  o make a
de ermina ion on  he meri s of  he Fund's reques . Therefore,  he ma  er is referred  o
 he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing and  ake evidence on  his issue.

Upon conclusion of  he hearing,  he Referee shall cause a  ranscrip of  he proceed
ings  o be prepared and shall furnish a copy of such  ranscrip  o  he Board  oge her wi h
his recommenda ions.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4060 NOVEMBER 18, 1976
WCB CASE NO. 75-4085

MARGARET JOHNSTAD, CLAIMANT
A.C. Roll, Claiman 's A  y.
Richard Davis, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which awarded claiman 96
degrees for unscheduled low back disabili y, said award  o  ake in o accoun claiman 's
residual disabili y for her injuries of November 18, 1972 and November 18, 1973.

i
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issues before the Referee were whether the claimanl' was entitled to compen
sation for temporary total disability beyond September 25, 1974, whether she was entitled 
to household help from August 17, 1974 and the extent of her permanent partial disability. 

Claimant had filed two claims for industrial injuries, one occurring on November 
!8, !972·and one on November 18, 1973. The 1972 injury was never closed, however, 
the second inj~ry claim was closed by a Determination Order mailed November 8, 1974 
which awarded claimant compensation for temporary total disabi I ity from November 19, 
1973 through September 25, 1974, less _time worked, and 48 degrees for l 5°/r., unscheduled 
low back disability. The parties agreed th~t any award for permanent partial disability 
ordered by the Referee would take into consideration claimant's condition as affected by 
both injuries. 

Claimant is 63 years old and has completed ten years of school. Her work back
ground includes working as a bookkeeper and office manager, working in a real estate 
office and operating her own insurance office. Between 1962 and 1968 she operated an 
alcoholic rehabilitation home. In September, 1971 she become a patient at the Tillamook 

· Core Center a,id, in August, 1972, she commenced working at this center doing cleaning 
and laundry work. Her 1972 injury was suffered when she was struck by a fol ling candy 
machine, the injury was diagnosed as a right paravertebral lumbar strain. Claimant was 
found to be medically stationary in March, 1973, however, six months later she was again 
complaining of low back and right shoulder pain and she was referred to Dr. Kayser, a 
Portland orthopedist. 

· On November 18, 1973 claimant again injured her low bock when she slipped and 
.fell. She sought chiropractic treatment and was also seen by Dr. Case who found no 
evidence of disability or limited motion of the neck or in the shoulders. Vii.th regard·to 
the low back it was Dr. Case's opinion that there was lumbar nerv~ .root irritation •. He 
did not think. surgical intervention was required. Claimant continued to be seen by Dr. 
Mullen, the chiropractor, who, in February, 1974, suggested she stop work for a period. 
Cl9imont has not worked since that time. 

Dr. Case, in July, 1974, felt that the bock symptoms due to.the nerve root irritation 
had improved, h~ was of the opinion that the chiropractic treatments were of no value. 
On September 25, 1974 claimant was still complaining of back ache~ and some radiation 
down the right side, however, she told Dr. Case she was able to do al I of her housework 
and he suggested she continue with her exercises and continue to wear the lumbosacral 
support corset, as prescribed .. At that time he felt claimant's concliticm was medically 

· stationary. Dr. Jackson, who had been giving claimant osteopathic treatment, and Dr. 
Katterhorn, who also had been treating claimant, agreed with Dr. Case's findings and 
evaluations. The claim was then closed with an award of 48 degrees for unscheduled 
disability. 

. After closure claimant requested the carrier to furnish her nursing core at home, 
alleging that she was unable to toke care of herself. Dr. Case's op.ini'on_was that claimant 
did not need this type of care. Dr. Katterhorn, at first, agreed that· claimant did riot 
require any form of nursing care. · 

On February 5, · 1975 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants in 
Portland, still complaining of low bock and right shoulder·symptoms. Moderately s_evere 
osteoarthritis of the lumbar and dorsal spine with secondary right lower extremity radiculo
pathy was diagnosed. The doctors who examined claimant felt her condition was stationary, 
that no treatment was necessary and that physical. therapy should be termi noted. They 
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The issues before  he Referee were whe her  he claiman was en i led  o compen
sa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y beyond Sep ember 25, 1974, whe her she was en i led
 o household help from Augus 17, 1974 and  he ex en of her permanen par ial disabili y.

Claiman had filed  wo claims for indus rial injuries, one occurring on November
18, 1972 and one on November 18, 1973. The 1972 injury was never closed, however,
 he second injury claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order mailed November 8, 1974
which awarded claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from November 19,
1973  hrough Sep ember 25, 1974, less  ime worked, and 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled
low back disabili y. The par ies agreed  ha any award for permanen par ial disabili y
ordered by  he Referee would  ake in o considera ion claiman 's condi ion as affec ed by
bo h injuries.

Claiman is 63 years old and has comple ed  en years of school . Her work back
ground includes working as a bookkeeper and office manager, working in a real es a e
office and opera ing her own insurance office. Be ween 1962 and 1968 she opera ed an
alcoholic rehabili a ion home. In Sep ember, 1971 she became a pa ien a  he Tillamook
Care Cen er and, in Augus , 1972, she commenced working a  his cen er doing cleaning
and laundry work. Her 1972 injury was suffered when she was s ruck by a falling candy
machine,  he injury was diagnosed as a righ paraver ebral lumbar s rain. Claiman was
found  o be medically s a ionary in March, 1973, however, six mon hs la er she was again
complaining of low back and righ shoulder pain and she was referred  o Dr. Kayser, a
Por land or hopedis .

On November 18, 1973 claiman again injured her low back when she slipped and
fell. She sough chiroprac ic  rea men and was also seen by Dr. Case who found no
evidence of disabili y or limi ed mo ion of  he neck or in  he shoulders. Wi h regard  o
 he low back i was Dr. Case's opinion  ha  here was lumbar nerve roo irri a ion. He
did no  hink surgical in erven ion was required. Claiman con inued  o be seen by Dr.
Mullen,  he chiroprac or, who, in February, 1974, sugges ed she s op work for a period.
Claiman has no worked since  ha  ime.

Dr. Case, in July, 1974, fel  ha  he back symp oms due  o  he nerve roo irri a ion
had improved, he. was of  he opinion  ha  he chiroprac ic  rea men s were of no value.
On Sep ember 25, 1974 claiman was s ill complaining of back aches and some radia ion
down  he righ side, however, she  old Dr. Case she was able  o do all of her housework
and he sugges ed she con inue wi h her exercises and con inue  o wear  he lumbosacral
suppor corse , as prescribed. A  ha  ime he fel claiman 's condi ion was medically
s a ionary. Dr. Jackson, who had been giving claiman os eopa hic  rea men , and Dr.
Ka  erhorn, who also had been  rea ing claiman , agreed wi h Dr. Case's findings and
evalua ions. The claim was  hen closed wi h an award of 48 degrees for unscheduled
disabili y.

Af er closure claiman reques ed  he carrier  o furnish her nursing care a home,
alleging  ha she was unable  o  ake care of herself. Dr. Case's opinion was  ha claiman 
did no need  his  ype of care. Dr. Ka  erhorn, a firs , agreed  ha claiman did no 
require any form of nursing care.

On February 5, 1975 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s in
Por land, s ill complaining of low back and righ shoulder symp oms. Modera ely severe
os eoar hri is of  he lumbar and dorsal spine wi h secondary righ lower ex remi y radiculo
pa hy was diagnosed. The doc ors who examined claiman fel her condi ion was s a ionary,
 ha no  rea men was necessary and  ha physical  herapy should be  ermina ed. They
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claimant was unfit for any occupation and the loss of back function attributable to 
the indµstrfol injuries was mildly moderate. Dr. Katterhorn requested a copy of this 
report from the carrier; the copy was provided Dr. Katterhorn was identical to the original 
report except the statement "she is unfit for any qccupation" was omitted. 

Thereafter, Dr. Katterhorn prescribed physiotherapy for claimant, although he 
felt, in fact, it was contraindicated; it was only at claimant's insistance that he prescribed 
it. · On September 30, 1975 Dr. Katterhorn stated that he had authorized household help 
for claimant as of August 17, 197 4. 

The Referee found that -Dr·. Case, after examining claimant on September 25, 1974, 
found that her condition was medically stationary and that she did have a small amount 
of permanent disability from her industrial injuries. Subsequently, Dr. Jackson and 
Dr •. Katterhorn agreed with Dr. Case's opinion. Based upon the three doctors' opinion 
that claimant was medically stationary, the Board terminated compensation for temporary 
total disability as of September 25; 1974 and the Referee found nothing in the record 
to justify extension of such benefits beyond that date. 

With respect to claimant's entitlement to household help from August 17, 1974, 
the Referee considered the opinion expressed by Dr. Case that such. home nursing care 
was not necessary, together with the inconsistent opinions of Dr. Katterhorn {he initially 
agreed with Dr. Case but later stated that he had authorized such help primarily upon 
the insistence of claimant) and concluded that the general tenor of Dr. Katterhorn 's 
_testimony was that he believed claimant could do her own house work. Inasmuch as no 
other doctor had recommended that claimant be furnished home nursing care, the Referee 
concluded that it was not the responsibility of the carrier to furnish such help. 

On the issue of extent of permanent partial disability, the Referee found that 
claimant had been granted an award for low back disability only and she .is now contend
ing that the disability in her right knee and, possibly, in both knees and in her right 
shoulder are also attributable to the industrial injuries. The Referee found, based upon 
the evidence, that claimant's disability involved only her low back. There was some 
radicu:lopathy of the right lower leg secondary to claimant's overall back problems, 
however, the unscheduled low back award granted claimant took into consideration such 
condition. The Referee found no sufficient evidence to attribute any specific knee dis
ability or injury to either industriaJ injury suffered by claimant. He further found that 
although claimant did suffer a right shoulder injury as a result of either one or both of the 
industrial injuries, there was no evidence of any residual disability of the shoulder. 

With respect to her low back disability, claimant contends thaf she is now perma
nently and totally disabled. The Referee noted that the Orthopaedic Consultants stated 
claimant was unfit for any occupation but they did not attribute this "unfitness" to the 
injuries for which the defendant-employer was responsible. To the contrary, they 
indicated that claimant's loss of back f~nction due to the industrial injuries was mildly 
moderate. Furthermore, Dr. Case was of the opinion that claimant had only a small 
amount of permanent disability resulting from the injuries. Dr. Katterhorn stated at the 
hearing that claimant was unfit for any occupation however he neglected to relate claim
ant's present condition to the industriaJ injuries. 

The Referee concluded that there was some element of exaggeration with respect to 
claimant's complaints. Claimant might never return to the labor market,, however, if she 
is not able to do so it is not the responsibility of the defendant-employer. He concluded 
the residuals claimant suffered as a result of her industrial injuries did not place her in a 
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fel claiman was unfi for any occupa ion and  he loss of back func ion a  ribu able  o
 he indus rial injuries was mildly modera e. Dr. Ka  erhorn reques ed a copy of  his
repor from  he carrier;  he copy was provided Dr. Ka  erhorn was iden ical  o  he original
repor excep  he s a emen "she is unfi for any occupa ion" was omi  ed.

Thereaf er, Dr. Ka  erhorn prescribed physio herapy for claiman , al hough he
fel , in fac , i was con raindica ed; i was only a claiman 's insis ance  ha he prescribed
i . On Sep ember 30, 1975 Dr. Ka  erhorn s a ed  ha he had au horized household help
for claiman as of Augus 17, 1974.

The Referee found  ha Dr. Case, af er examining claiman on Sep ember 25, 1974,
found  ha her condi ion was medically s a ionary and  ha she did have a small amoun 
of permanen disabili y from her indus rial injuries. Subsequen ly, Dr. Jackson and
Dr. Ka  erhorn agreed wi h Dr. Case's opinion. Based upon  he  hree doc ors' opinion
 ha claiman was medically s a ionary,  he Board  ermina ed compensa ion for  emporary
 o al disabili y as of Sep ember 25, 1974 and  he Referee found no hing in  he record
 o jus ify ex ension of such benefi s beyond  ha da e.

Wi h respec  o claiman 's en i lemen  o household help from Augus 17, 1974,
 he Referee considered  he opinion expressed by Dr. Case  ha such home nursing care
was no necessary,  oge her wi h  he inconsis en opinions of Dr. Ka  erhorn (he ini ially
agreed wi h Dr. Case bu la er s a ed  ha he had au horized such help primarily upon
 he insis ance of claiman ) and concluded  ha  he general  enor of Dr. Ka  erhorn's
 es imony was  ha he believed claiman could do her own house work. Inasmuch as no
o her doc or had recommended  ha claiman be furnished home nursing care,  he Referee
concluded  ha i was no  he responsibili y of  he carrier  o furnish such help.

On  he issue of ex en of permanen par ial disabili y,  he Referee found  ha 
claiman had been gran ed an award for low back disabili y only and she is now con end
ing  ha  he disabili y in her righ knee and, possibly, in bo h knees and in her righ 
shoulder are also a  ribu able  o  he indus rial injuries. The Referee found, based upon
 he evidence,  ha claiman 's disabili y involved only her low back. There was some
radiculopa hy of  he righ lower leg secondary  o claiman 's overall back problems,
however,  he unscheduled low back award gran ed claiman  ook in o considera ion such
condi ion. The Referee found no sufficien evidence  o a  ribu e any specific knee dis
abili y or injury  o ei her indus rial injury suffered by claiman . He fur her found  ha 
al hough claiman did suffer a righ shoulder injury as a resul of ei her one or bo h of  he
indus rial injuries,  here was no evidence of any residual disabili y of  he shoulder.

Wi h respec  o her low back disabili y, claiman con ends  ha she is now perma
nen ly and  o ally disabled. The Referee no ed  ha  he Or hopaedic Consul an s s a ed
claiman was unfi for any occupa ion bu  hey did no a  ribu e  his "unfi ness"  o  he
injuries for which  he defendan -employer was responsible. To  he con rary,  hey
indica ed  ha claiman 's loss of back func ion due  o  he indus rial injuries was mildly
modera e. Fur hermore, Dr. Case was of  he opinion  ha claiman had only a small
amoun of permanen disabili y resul ing from  he injuries. Dr. Ka  erhorn s a ed a  he
hearing  ha claiman was unfi for any occupa ion however he neglec ed  o rela e claim
an 's presen condi ion  o  he indus rial injuries.

The Referee concluded  ha  here was some elemen of exaggera ion wi h respec  o
claiman 's complain s.. Claiman migh never re urn  o  he labor marke ,,however, if she
is no able  o do so i is no  he responsibili y of  he defendan -employer. He concluded
 he residuals claiman suffered as a resul of her indus rial injuries did no place her in a
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totally disabled status and, based upon her loss of wage earning capacity, 
and considerinq the effect of both injuries, claimant was permanently and partially 
disabled to the extent of 30n;,) of the rnaxirnum allowable by statute for unscheduled 0 
disability. Therefore, he increased the award to 96 degrees. 

The Board, on de nova review, affirms and adopts the order of the Referee. 

The Board believes, as did the Referee, that if it is true ;hat the carrier deliber
ately deleted from the report of the Orthopaedic Consultants certain language when it 
furnished a copy of it to Dr. Katterhorn, such action certainly cannot be condoned. 
This type of conduct, if true, should be called to the attention of the State Insurance 
Commissioner.· It is unconscionable that a carrier should alter a medical report or, for 
that matter, any report before forwarding such report to a doctor, an attorney or anyone 
entitled to request a copy thereof. · 

The Board does agree ~ith the Referee that this was not a situation which justified 
the assessment of penalties and attorney fees as provided by ORS 656. 262(8) or ORS 
656.382(1). 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated March 26, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4254 

f:LSI E GREl:1'-1, CLAIMAl'-1 T 
Don Swink, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Warren, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by ErTJployer 

NOVEMBER 19, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

T.he employer seeks review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted clairnant 
compensation for permanent total disabi I ity from the date of termination of temporary total 
disability with credit allowed for payments made on the permanent partial disability award 
resulting from a Third Determination Order issued on September 22, 1975. 

Claimant, who was 48 years old at the time, sustained a compensable injury on 
July 14, 1967 and as a result thereof had pain in her lower ba'ck and right let. Claimant 
had been employed as a factory worker at Tektronix for eight years at the time she suffe'red 
her injury. Claimant had undergone two surgeries for a herniated lumbar intervertebral 
disc prior to the incident of July 14, 1967. · 

On September 5, !967 claimant reported to Dr. Kloos, a neurosurgeon/who had 
treated claimant for her prior back problems. He diagnosed acute low back strain super
imposed on her chronic low back problems and referred her to Dr. Jones for an orthopedic 
consultation. Dr. Jones recommended that claimant wear a back brace, he felt a fusion 
might be required but that claimant would first have to lose weight. Claimant consulted 
with Dr. Hudson who put her on a diet; she returned to work in October, 1967 and, on 
June 5, 1968, was examined by Dr. Pasquesi. On June 28, 1968 a Determination Order 
awarded claimant compensation for temporary total disabi I ity and 32 degrees for 10°{, 
unscheduled disability. 
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permanen ly  o ally disabled s a us and, based upon her loss of wage earning capaci y,
and considering  he effec of bo h injuries, claiman was permanen ly and par ially
disabled  o  he ex en of 30% of  he maximum allowable by s a u e for unscheduled &
disabili y.. Therefore, he increased  he award  o 96 degrees.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adop s  he order of  he Referee.

The Board believes, as did  he Referee,  ha if i is  rue  ha  he carrier deliber
a ely dele ed from  he repor of  he Or hopaedic Consul an s cer ain language when i 
furnished a copy of i  o Dr. Ka  erhorn, such ac ion cer ainly canno be condoned.
This  ype of conduc , if  rue, should be called  o  he a  en ion of  he S a e Insurance
Commissioner. I is unconscionable  ha a carrier should al er a medical repor or, for
 ha ma  er, any repor before forwarding such repor  o a doc or, an a  orney or anyone
en i led  o reques a copy  hereof.

The Board does agree wi h  he Referee  ha  his was no a si ua ion which jus ified
 he assessmen of penal ies and a  orney fees as provided by ORS 656.262(8) or ORS
656.382(1).

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed March 26, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4254 NOVEMBER 19, 1976

ELSIE GREEN, CLAIMANT
Don Swink, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Warren, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer seeks review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
compensa ion for permanen  o al disabili y from  he da e of  ermina ion of  emporary  o al
disabili y wi h credi allowed for paymen s made on  he permanen par ial disabili y award
resul ing from a Third De ermina ion Order issued on Sep ember 22, 1975.

Claiman , who was 48 years old a  he  ime, sus ained a compensable injury on
July 14, 1967 and as a resul  hereof had pain in her lower back and righ le . Claiman 
had been employed as a fac ory worker a Tek ronix for eigh years a  he  ime she suffered
her injury. Claiman had undergone  wo surgeries for a hernia ed lumbar in erver ebral
disc prior  o  he inciden of July 14, 1967.

On Sep ember 5, 1967 claiman repor ed  o Dr. Kloos, a neurosurgeon,'who had
 rea ed claiman for her prior back problems. He diagnosed acu e low back s rain super
imposed on her chronic low back problems and referred her  o Dr. Jones for an or hopedic
consul a ion. Dr. Jones recommended  ha claiman wear a back brace, he fel a fusion
migh be required bu  ha claiman would firs have  o lose weigh . Claiman consul ed
wi h Dr. Hudson who pu her on a die ; she re urned  o work in Oc ober, 1967 and, on
June 5, 1968, was examined by Dr. Pasquesi. On June 28, 1968 a De ermina ion Order
awarded claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y and 32 degrees for 10%
unscheduled disabili y.
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May 12, 1969 Dr. Hutchinson hospitalized claimant for traction; she was 
still complaining of low back pain radiating down the back of her right thigh. After she: 
was released from the hospital Dr. Hutchinson recommended claimant not work for an 
indefinite period of time. On October 1, 1969 Dr. Pasquesi reported claimant was 
capable of doing only sedentary types of work and should avoid any work that involved 
twisting of the trunk; her condition was permanent. 

In October, 1970 Dr. !'-!ash, a neurosurgeon, performed a myelogram which. 
revealed a filling defect at the L5-Sl interspace on the right and also a smaller filling 
defect at the L4-5 interspace on the right, however, he did not encourage surgery because 

·. he could not be sure that it would alleviate claimant 1s problems. 

On March 29, 1971, after examining claimant, Dr. Steinsberry, a neurosurgeon, 
,.,felt claimant's condition was, stationary with moderate permanent partial disability. 

Claimant could do some sedentary types of activity. On April 14, 1971 the Second 
Determination Order awarded claimant an additional compensation for temporary total 
disability and an additional 32 degrees for her unscheduled disability. 

. On November 18, 1975 claimant was again examined by Dr. Nash who concluded 
that claimant continued to show signs of preforaminal compressive neuropathy of long 
standing. He felt that her current treatment, consisting of medication and the.use of the 
epineurial stimulator should be continued. 

On December 18, 1975 .claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants who 
felt the loss of function' ofthe back was mildly moderate. Claimant had been given a 
psychological evaluation by Dr. Hickman, a clinical psychologist, which indicated 
although claimant had unusually good aptitudes, unfortunately, she was virtually disabled 
by a large number of physical _and psychological complaints which she verbalized. He 
felt claimant was in need of psychotherapy, he also prepared a work potential evaluation. 
listing of a number of types of jobs which claimant likely would be capable of perform-
ing with necessary training. David Rawlins, a Ph.D employed by the Rehabilitation 
Consulting Services, Inc., after a rehabilitation evaluation, concluded that if claimant 
were to be returned to gainful employment, considerable time and effort would be .required 
to conduct a thorough vocational exploration in her behalf. This would cost a considerable 
amount of money. He felt the prognosis for finding suitable employment fair to good but 
the prognosis for gaining claimant's active cooperation was poor. 

Claimant is 67 years old, she has a completed high school educatipn and about one 
and a half years of college. She has, in the past, been licensed as a professional nurse 
but at the present time she cannot practice that profession. Claimant presently has pain 
in her back and leg which radiates down to her heel, she also has numbness of the right 
foot ·and weakness and stiffness in her right leg. She is able to drive short distances such 
as was required when she drove from Forest Grove to Portland to see Dr. Hickman·. She 
is able to do very little around the house and cannot indulge in prolonged standfng without 
resultant pain. 

On September 22, 1975 a Third Determination Order was issued granting claimant 
an additional 48 degrees ·for her unscheduled disability, giving her a total ~qua I to 112 
degrees which is 35% of the maximum allowable by statute for unscheduled disability. 

The Referee. found that claimant was not able to return to any type of work for which 
she was presently trained or in which she had any experience. Her physical limitations 
were substantial and she also suffered from psychological problems which were related to 
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On May 12, 1969 Dr. Hu chinson hospi alized claiman for  rac ion; she was
s ill complaining of low back pain radia ing down  he back of her righ  high. Af er she
was released from  he hospi al Dr. Hu chinson recommended claiman no work for an
indefini e period of  ime. On Oc ober 1, 1969 Dr. Pasquesi repor ed claiman was
capable of doing only seden ary  ypes of work and should avoid any work  ha involved
 wis ing of  he  runk; her condi ion was permanen .

In Oc ober, 1970 Dr. Nash, a neurosurgeon, performed a myelogram which
revealed a filling defec a  he L5-S1 in erspace on  he righ and also a smaller filling
defec a  he L4-5 in erspace on  he righ , however, he did no encourage surgery because
he could no be sure  ha i would allevia e claiman 's problems.

On March 29, 1971, af er examining claiman , Dr. S einsberry, a neurosurgeon,
fel claiman 's condi ion was,s a ionary wi h modera e permanen par ial disabili y.
Claiman could do some seden ary  ypes of ac ivi y. On April 14, 1971  he Second
De ermina ion Order awarded claiman an addi ional compensa ion for  emporary  o al
disabili y and an addi ional 32 degrees for her unscheduled disabili y.

On November 18, 1975 claiman was again examined by Dr. Nash who concluded
 ha claiman con inued  o show signs of preforamingi compressive neuropa hy of long
s anding. He fel  ha her curren  rea men , consis ing of medica ion and  he use of  he
epineurial s imula or should be con inued.

On December 18, 1975 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who
fel  he loss of func ion'of, he back was mildly modera e. Claiman had been given a
psychological evalua ion by Dr. Hickman, a clinical psychologis , which indica ed
al hough claiman had unusually good ap i udes, unfor una ely, she was vir ually disabled
by a large number of physical and psychological complain s which she verbalized. He
fel claiman was in need of psycho herapy, he also prepared a work po en ial evalua ion
lis ing of a number of  ypes of jobs which claiman likely would be capable of perform
ing wi h necessary  raining. David Rawlins, a Ph.D employed by  he Rehabili a ion
Consul ing Services, Inc., af er a rehabili a ion evalua ion, concluded  ha if claiman 
were  o be re urned  o gainful employmen , considerable  ime and effor would be required
 o conduc a  horough voca ional explora ion in her behalf. This would cos a considerable
amoun of money. He fel  he prognosis for finding sui able employmen fair  o good bu 
 he prognosis for gaining claiman 's ac ive coopera ion was poor.

Claiman is 67 years old, she has a comple ed high school educa ion and abou one
and a half years of college. She has, in  he pas , been licensed as a professional nurse
bu a  he presen  ime she canno prac ice  ha profession. Claiman presen ly has pain
in her back and leg which radia es down  o her heel, she also has numbness of  he righ 
foo and weakness and s iffness in her righ leg. She is able  o drive shor dis ances such
as was required when she drove from Fores Grove  o Por land  o see Dr. Hickman. She
is able  o do very li  le around  he house and canno indulge in prolonged s anding wi hou 
resul an pain.

On Sep ember 22, 1975 a Third De ermina ion Order was issued gran ing claiman 
an addi ional 48 degrees for her unscheduled disabili y, giving her a  o al equal  o 11 2
degrees which is 35% of  he maximum allowable by s a u e for unscheduled disabili y.

The Referee found  ha claiman was no able  o re urn  o any  ype of work for which
she was presen ly  rained or in which she had any experience. Her physical limi a ions
were subs an ial and she also suffered from psychological problems which were rela ed  o
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industrial injury. Prior to her injury she had a stable work record; she returned to full 
time gai riful employment after both of the back sur.geries performed prior to her industrial 
injury on July 14, l967 and following that injury she again attempted to return to work 
but she was unable to perform her job because of physical limitations. She made inquiry 
of her employer about obtaining work of a type of which she was capable of doing but the 
employer terminated claimant. 

The Referee concluded that claimant's physical disability and psychological condi
tion, combined with her age, education, work experience and training, place her prima 
facie in the "odd-lot" category of the work force and, therefore, -the burden was upon 
the employer to show some kind of suitable work was regularly and continuously avail
able to claimant. The employer attempted to do this, using Dr. Hi.ckman's work 
potential evaluo.tion and Dr. Rowlin's report which indicated there were certain jobs 
which claimant perhaps could be retrained to do. The Referee found that it was very 
significant that the most realistic job suggested was that of supervisor or foreman in 
the electronics industry, a job which could have been provided by claimant's employer 
upon her attempt to return to work after her injury. ~o such job was offered to her at 
that time by her employer nor did the Referee find any evidence that any such job hod 
been offered to her at any time thereafter. 

· · The Referee concluded that al though the totality of the evide.nce shows that claimant 
possibly could have been trained for and employed in a supervisory ·or other capacity . 
subsequent to her injury in 1967, the psychological effects of being absent from the work 
force for seven years plus her physical disability have mode placing claimant into such 
a capacity at the pre~ent time highly unrealistic, if not entirely ·impossible. 

The Referee found that'both Dr. Hickman and Dr. Rawlins agr.eed that "herculean 
efforts" would be necessary at this time to return claimant to the work force and that 
the prognosis therefore was extremely guarded. 

The Referee concluded that claimant was permanently incapacitated from perform
ing any work at a regular, gainful and suitable occupation and, ·therefore, granted 
clai rriant compens.ation for permanent total disabi I ity. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the conclusion reached by the Referee in 

her order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated .June 25, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is hereby granted as a reasonable qttorney fee for his services 
in connection with Board review, the sum of $450 payable by the employer. 
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her indus rial injury. Prior  o her injury she had a s able work record; she re urned  o full
 ime gainful employmen af er bo h of  he back surgeries performed prior  o her indus rial
injury on July 14, 1967 and following  ha injury she again a  emp ed  o re urn  o work
bu she was unable  o perform her job because of physical limi a ions. She made inquiry
of her employer abou ob aining work of a  ype of which she was capable of doing bu  he
employer  ermina ed claiman .

The Referee concluded  ha claiman 's physical disabili y and psychological condi
 ion, combined wi h her age, educa ion, work experience and  raining, place her prima
facie in  he "odd-lo " ca egory of  he work force and,  herefore,  he burden was upon
 he employer  o show some kind of sui able work was regularly and con inuously avail
able  o claiman . The employer a  emp ed  o do  his, using Dr. Hickman's work
po en ial evalua ion and Dr. Rawlin's repor which indica ed  here were cer ain jobs
which claiman perhaps could be re rained  o do. The Referee found  ha i was very
significan  ha  he mos realis ic job sugges ed was  ha of supervisor or foreman in
 he elec ronics indus ry, a job which could have been provided by claiman 's employer
upon her a  emp  o re urn  o work af er her injury. No such job was offered  o her a 
 ha  ime by her employer nor did  he Referee find any evidence  ha any such job had
been offered  o her a any  ime  hereaf er.

The Referee concluded  ha al hough  he  o ali y of  he evidence shows  ha claiman 
possibly could have been  rained for and employed in a supervisory or o her capaci y
subsequen  o her injury in 1967,  he psychological effec s of being absen from  he work
force for seven years plus her physical disabili y have made placing claiman in o such
a capaci y a  he presen  ime highly unrealis ic, if no en irely impossible.

The Referee found  ha bo h Dr. Hickman and Dr. Rawlins agreed  ha "herculean
effor s" would be necessary a  his  ime  o re urn claiman  o  he work force and  ha 
 he prognosis  herefore was ex remely guarded.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman was permanen ly incapaci a ed from perform
ing any work a a regular, gainful and sui able occupa ion and,  herefore, gran ed
claiman compensa ion for permanen  o al disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he conclusion reached by.  he Referee in
her order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 25, 1976, is affirmed.

Cla iman 's counsel is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $450 payable by  he employer.
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CASE NO. 75-3767 

GLADYS JONES, CLAIMANT 
Ann Morgenstern, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of .Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

NOVEMBER 19, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award for permanent total disability, set aside the . 
Determination Order of August 26, 1975 and allowed the Fund to credit the payments 
for temporary total disability it made against payments for permanent total disability, 
commencing July 14, 1975. 

Claim.ant has a prior history of a substantial back injury which required surgery in 
1964. On September 1, 1972 claimant sustained a compensable injury to her left shoulder 
and back diagnosed by Dr. Platner on September 14, 197?. as sprain of the lower lumbar 
spine with aggravation of an old degenerative disc disease at L4-5 and L5-Sl. 

On May 15, 1973 Dr. Platner performed a laminectomy and decompression of 
nerve roots L4-5 and removal of dense scar tissue. 

Dr. Thurlow at the Disability Prevention Division examined claimant on February 
26, 1975 and diagnosed degenerative disease of the intervertebral discs L4-5 and L5-S l 
and osteoarthritis, dorsal spine. 

A psychological evaluation on March 5, 1975 indi~ated it was highly doubtful that 
claimant would return to work because she has been home for three and one half years 
and now complains of considerable pain; also she was a poor candidate for employment. 
Claimant's psychopathology was laregly related to her accident. Dr. Perkins found it 
unlikely claimant would be rehabilitated, vocationally in the future; she recommended 
claimant return to work as soon as her health permitted but doubted that she would do so. 

Dr. Thurlow's discharge examination reveals that he felt claimant's pulmonary 
disease condition (emphysema) precluded her from gainful employment. 

Claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants on July 25, 1975 who 
diagnosed. chronic low back sprain. They found claimant's condition medically stationary 
and stated she shouid not return to her former occupation but she could engage in other 
employment. Total loss of function due to this injury is moderate. 

A Determination Order of August 26, 1975 granted claimant an award of 160 degrees 
for 50°/.'.-i unscheduled low back disabi I ity, 15 degrees for 10% loss of the left leg and 
compensation for temporary total disabi I ity from September 1, 1972 through July 14, 1975. 

On December 10, 1975 Dr. Platner recommended claimant be granted permanent 
total disability and given further medical care; he believed claimant would not return 
any type of gainful employment. 

Claimant, at ·the hearing, had a noticeable limp, she testified she has low back 
pain and her left leg is numb. She stated she has difficulty walking and that the insta-
bility of the left leg causes her to fall. · 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-3767 NOVEMBER 19, 1976

GLADYS JONES, CLAIMANT
Ann Morgens ern, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which gran ed claiman an award for permanen  o al disabili y, se aside  he
De ermina ion Order of Augus 26, 1975 and allowed  he Fund  o credi  he paymen s
for  emporary  o al disabili y i made agains paymen s for permanen  o al disabili y,
commencing July 14, 1975.

Claiman has a prior his ory of a subs an ial back injury which required surgery in
1964. On Sep ember 1, 1972 claiman sus ained a compensable injury  o her lef shoulder
and back diagnosed by Dr. Pla ner on Sep ember 14, 1972 as sprain of  he lower lumbar
spine wi h aggrava ion of an old degenera ive disc disease a L4-5 and L5-S1 .

On May 15, 1973 Dr. Pla ner performed a laminec omy and decompression of
nerve roo s L4-5 and removal of dense scar  issue.

Dr. Thurlow a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division examined claiman on February
26, 1975 and diagnosed degenera ive disease of  he in erver ebral discs L4-5 and L5-S1
and os eoar hri is, dorsal spine.

A psychological evalua ion on March 5, 1975 indica ed i was highly doub ful  ha 
claiman would re urn  o work because she has been home for  hree and one half years
and now complains of considerable pain; also she was a poor candida e for employmen .
Claiman 's psychopa hology was laregly rela ed  o her acciden . Dr. Perkins found i 
unlikely claiman would be rehabili a ed, voca ionally in  he fu ure; she recommended
claiman re urn  o work as soon as her heal h permi  ed bu doub ed  ha she would do so.

Dr. Thurlow's discharge examina ion reveals  ha he fel claiman 's pulmonary
disease condi ion (emphysema) precluded her from gainful employmen .

Claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s on July 25, 1975 who
diagnosed chronic low back sprain. They found claiman 's condi ion medicaljy s a ionary
and s a ed she should no re urn  o her former occupa ion bu she could engage in o her
employmen . To al loss of func ion due  o  his injury is modera e.

A De ermina ion Order of Augus 26, 1975 gran ed claiman an award of 160 degrees
for 50% unscheduled low back disabili y, 15 degrees for 10% loss of  he lef leg and
compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from Sep ember 1, 1972  hrough July 14, 1975

On December 10, 1975 Dr. Pla ner recommended claiman be gran ed permanen 
 o al disabili y and given fur her medical care; he believed claiman would no re urn
any  ype of gainful employmen .

Claiman , a  he hearing, had a no iceable limp, she  es ified she has low back
pain and her lef leg is numb. She s a ed she has difficul y walking and  ha  he ins a
bili y of  he lef leg causes her  o fall.
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Referee found that most of the medical findings were based on objective symptoms 
rn1d he concluded that in light of two serious back injuries, that no employer would hire· 
claimant and claimant was awarded perrnarient total disability as of July 14, 1975. 

The Board, on de novo review, disagrees with the Referee. The Board finds no 
medical justification for an award for permanent total disability. Claimant's physical 
impairments are a combination of pulmonary disease, residuals of her 1964 back injury 
and degenerative disease of the intervertebral discs. The Board finds, based on the medical 
reports presented and the loss of claimant's wage earning capacity, that she is entitled to 
on award of '240 degrees for 75% unscheduled disability. 

The Determination Order awarded claimant compensation for tem;:,orary total dis
ability through July 14, 1975, there is no justification for setting aside this Determination 
Order and allowing the Fund to credit the payments for temporary total disability mode 
pursuant thereto agaimt payments for pern:anent t9tal disability which the Referee found 
as of July 14, 1975. · 

ORDcR 

The order of the Referee, dated May 21, 1976 is reversed. 

Claimant is hereby grantee! an award of 240 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for 
75°1 unscheduled low back disability. 

WC13CASE ~JO. 74-?331 

LELA DURFEE GAITHER, CLAIMA~H 
Robert Hagan, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order Remanding 

Proceeding for Hearing 

1'--!0VEMBER 19, 1976 

On October 20, 1976 the claimant, by and through her aHorney, requested the 
Board to exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen her 
claim for an industrial injury which she suffered on April 2?, 1970. The request was 
accompanied by medical reports from Ors. Casey, May, Melgard and Reilly. Claimant's 
aggravation rights have expired. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund was advised of the request and furnished the 
supportive medical evidence. On October 18, 1976 the Fund advised claimant that it 
had been informed by Dr. Moy that he was treating claimant for compression fracture and 
osteoarthritic changes in her spine and it did not believe, after reviewing claimant's file, 
that the present problems were the result of claimant's April 2?, 1970 industrial injury 
ond it, therefore, had no responsibility for any medical treatment required by such 
problems. 

On !'Jovember 3, 1976 the Fund advised the Board that it had substantial information 
that claimant's current problems were progression of her degenerative osteoarthritis and had 
no relationship to her April r•, 1970 injury. 

The Board, at the present time, does not have sufficient evidence ,before it to 
enable it to make a determination as to the merits of claimant's request to.have her claim 
reopened. Therefore, the matter is referred to the Hearings Division of the Board, with 
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The Referee found  ha mos of  he medical findings were based on objec ive symp oms
and he concluded  ha in ligh of  wo serious back injuries,  ha no employer would hire
claiman and claiman was awarded permanen  o al disabili y as of July 14, 1975.

The Board, on de novo review, disagrees wi h  he Referee. The Board finds no
medical jus ifica ion for an award for permanen  o al disabili y. Claiman 's physical
impairmen s are a combina ion of pulmonary disease, residuals of her 1964 back injury
and degenera ive disease of  he in erver ebral discs. The Board finds, based on  he medical
repor s presen ed and  he loss of claiman 's wage earning capaci y,  ha she is en i led  o
an award of 240 degrees for 75% unscheduled disabili y.

The De ermina ion Order awarded claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al dis
abili y  hrough July 14, 1975,  here is no jus ifica ion for se  ing aside  his De ermina ion
Order and allowing  he Fund  o credi  he paymen s for  emporary  o al disabili y made
pursuan  here o agains paymen s for permanen  o al disabili y which  he Referee found
as of July 14, 1975.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 21, 1976 is reversed.

Claiman is hereby gran ed an award of 240 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for
75% unscheduled low back disabili y.

WCB CASE NO. 74-2331 NOVEMBER 19, 1976

LELA DURFEE GAITHER, CLAIMANT
Rober Hagan, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.,
Own Mo ion Order Remanding

Proceeding for Hearing

On Oc ober 20, 1976  he claiman , by and  hrough her a  orney, reques ed  he
Board  o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen her
claim for an indus rial injury which she suffered on April 22, 1970. The reques was
accompanied by medical repor s from Drs. Casey, May, Melgard and Reilly. Claiman 's
aggrava ion righ s have expired.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund was advised of  he reques and furnished  he
suppor ive medical evidence. On Oc ober 18, 1976  he Fund advised claiman  ha i 
had been informed by Dr. May  ha he was  rea ing claiman for compression frac ure and
os eoar hri ic changes in her spine and i did no believe, af er reviewing claiman 's file,
 ha  he presen problems were  he resul of claiman 's April 29, 1970 indus rial injury
and i ,  herefore, had no responsibili y for any medical  rea men required by such
problems.

On November 3, 1976  he Fund advised  he Board  ha i had subs an ial informa ion
 ha claiman 's curren problems were progression of her degenera ive os eoar hri is and had
no rela ionship  o her April 29, 1970 injury.

The Board, a  he presen  ime, does no have sufficien evidence before i  o
enable i  o make a de ermina ion.as  o  he meri s of claiman 's reques  o.have her claim
reopened. Therefore,  he ma  er is referred  o  he Hearings Division of  he Board, wi h
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to hold a hearing and take evidence on the merits of claimant's request. 

Upon conclusion of the hearing, the Referee shal I cause a transcript of the proceed
ings to be prepared and submitted to the Board together with an advisory opinion on whether 
the Board should reopen the claim. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 85844 

LEHMAN O. MYERS, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

~l O VE MB ER 1 9, 197 6 

Claimant suffered a compensable 1n1ury to his left great toe on August 17, 1967. 
A Determination Order of April 26, 1968 granted claimant an award for 100% loss of the 
left great toe. 

In September, 1968 the claim was reopened because claimant developed a cyst at 
the amputation site which was surgically removed on September 12, 1968. The claim 
was again closed with an award for time loss only. Claimant's aggravation rights have 
expired. 

The carrier voluntarily reopened claimant's claim in June, 1976 for further compli~ 
cations of the stump. On June 13, 1976 surgery was performed for revision of the stump 
and resection of the neuroma. Claimant became medically stationary on October 26, 1976. 

On ~lovember 4, 1975 the State Accident Insurance Fund requested a determination. 
The Eva I uation Di vision of the Board recommended a payment of compensation for temporary 
total disability from _lune 13, 1976 through August 30, 1976 but no further award for 
permanent partial disability. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby awarded compensation for temporary total disabi I ity from June 
13, 1976 through August 30, 1976. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 111540 

THOMAS E. \MILLIAMS, CLAIMANT 
W.A. Franklin, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

NOVEMBER 19, 1976 

On October 1, 1976 the Board received a request from claimant in the above entitled 
matter, by and through his attorney, requesting the Board to exercise its own motion juris
diction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an injury suffered on February 
8, 1968. Claimant's aggravation rights have expired. 

The request was supported by medical reports from Drs. Clark, Mason and Dow . 

. The State Accident Insurance Fund was advised of the request and furnished a copy 
thereof and of the medical reports. On 1'--!ovember 4, 1976 the Fund responded, contending 
that there was no evidence to show a relationship of the present condition which required 
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Ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing and  ake evidence on  he meri s of claiman 's reques .

Upon conclusion of  he hearing,  he Referee shall cause a  ranscrip of  he proceed
ings  o be prepared and submi  ed  o  he Board  oge her wi h an advisory opinion on whe her
 he Board should reopen  he claim.

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 85844 NOVEMBER 19, 1976

LEHMAN O. MYERS, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman suffered a compensable injury  o his lef grea  oe on Augus 17, 1967.
A De ermina ion Order of April 26, 1968 gran ed claiman an award for 100% loss of  he
lef grea foe.

In Sep ember, 1968  he claim was reopened because claiman developed a cys a 
 he ampu a ion si e which was surgically removed on Sep ember 12, 1968. The claim
was again closed wi h an award for  ime loss only. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have
expired.

The carrier volun arily reopened claiman 's claim in June, 1976 for fur her compli
ca ions of  he s ump. On June 13, 1976 surgery was performed for revision of  he s ump
and resec ion of  he neuroma. Claiman became medically s a ionary on Oc ober 26, 1976.

On November 4, 1975  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed a de ermina ion.
The Evalua ion Division of  he Board recommended a paymen of compensa ion for  emporary
 o al disabili y from June 13, 1976  hrough Augus 30, 1976 bu no fur her award for
permanen par ial disabili y.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby awarded compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from June
13, 1976  hrough Augus 30, 1976.

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 111540 NOVEMBER 19, 1976

THOMAS E. WILLIAMS, CLAIMANT
W.A. Franklin, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On Oc ober 1, 1976  he Board received a reques from claiman in  he above en i led
ma  er, by and  hrough his a  orney, reques ing  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion juris
dic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an injury suffered on February
8, 1968. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired.

The reques was suppor ed by medical repor s from Drs. Clark, Mason and Dow.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund was advised of  he reques and furnished a copy
 hereof and of  he medical repor s. On November 4, 1976  he Fund responded, con ending
 ha  here was no evidence  o show a rela ionship of  he presen condi ion which required
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in October, 1975 to the 1968 injury. An investigation indicafed that claimant 
had suffered an onset of pain on September 23, 1975 while sitting on his motorcycle with 
both feet flat on the ground, that his son grabbed the handle bars causing claimant to 
fall forward and thereafter he was unable to straighten up. Claimant h6d filed,,1a claim 
for this injury which was denied as not being employment-related. 

The Board, after giving full consideration to all of the medical reports, concludes 
that the evidence is not sufficient to justify the reopening of claimant's claim at this time. 
Apparently claimant's present condition is the result of an independent intervening non-
i ndustria 1. trauma. 

ORDER 

The request received by the Board on October 1, 1976 requesting it to exercise 
its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen claimant's claim for 
an industrial injury suffered on February 8, 1968 is hereby denied. 

CLAIM NO • B 66 126 

BARBARA FOSS, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

NOVEMBER 19, 1976 

On October 20, 1976 the claimant requested the Board to exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen her claim for a back injury suffered 
on June 22, 1964. Claimant's 1claim was initially closed on November 24, 1964, and 
her aggravation rights have expired. 

The most recent medical report is one from Dr. Cherry to the State Accident 
Insurance Fund, dated September 2, 1976, in which he stated that claimant was anxious 
to have her claim reopened for treatment and he would appreciate it if the Fund would 
give it consideration. The report indicated that X-rays of claimant's low back revealed 
a slight I ist-to the right, however, the disc spaces were wel I maintained and no osteoarth
ritic changes were seen; there was no evidence of an old or new fracture and there were 
not major anomalies. 

The Fund was informed of the request and responded, stating it felt, based upon Dr. 
Cherry's report of September 2, 1976, that it had no obi igation to reopen the claim. 

·: 

The Board, after due consideration of the medical evidence, concludes that it is 
not sufficient to justify the reopening of the claim. 

ORDER 

Claimant's request that the Board exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to 
ORS 656.278, and reopen her claim for an industrial injury suffered on June 22, 1964 is 
hereby denied. 
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surgery in Oc ober, 1975  o  he 1968 injury. An inves iga ion indica ed  ha claiman 
had suffered an onse of pain on Sep ember 23, 1975 while si  ing on his mo orcycle wi h
bo h fee fla on  he ground,  ha his son grabbed  he handle bars causing claiman  o
fall forward and  hereaf er he was unable  o s raigh en up. Claiman had filedi'a claim
for  his injury which was denied as no being employmen -rela ed.

The Board, af er giving full considera ion  o all of  he medical repor s, concludes
 ha  he evidence is no sufficien  o jus ify  he reopening of claiman 's claim a  his  ime.
Apparen ly claiman 's presen condi ion is  he resul of an independen in ervening non
indus rial  rauma.

ORDER

The reques received by  he Board on Oc ober 1, 1976 reques ing i  o exercise
i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen claiman 's claim for
an indus rial injury suffered on February 8, 1968 is hereby denied.

CLAIM NO. B 66126 NOVEMBER 19, 1976

BARBARA FOSS, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On Oc ober 20, 1976  he claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen her claim for a back injury suffered
on June 22, 1964. Claiman 's ,claim was ini ially closed on November 24, 1964, and
her aggrava ion righ s have expired.

The mos recen medical repor is one from Dr. Cherry  o  he S a e Acciden 
Insurance Fund, da ed Sep ember 2, 1976, in which he s a ed  ha claiman was anxious
 o have her claim reopened for  rea men and he would apprecia e i if  he Fund would
give i considera ion. The report indica ed  ha X-rays of claiman 's low back revealed
a sligh lis  o  he righ , however,  he disc spaces were well main ained and no os eoar h-
ri ic changes were seen;  here was no evidence of an old or new frac ure and  here were
no major anomalies.

The Fund was informed of  he reques and responded, s a ing i fel , based upon Dr.
Cherry's repor of Sep ember 2, 1976,  ha i had no obliga ion  o reopen  he claim.

The Board, af er due considera ion of  he medical evidence, concludes  ha i is
no sufficien  o jus ify  he reopening of  he claim.

ORDER

Claiman 's reques  ha  he Board exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o
ORS 656.278, and reopen her claim for an indus rial injury suffered on June 22, 1964 is
hereby denied.
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CLAIM NO. TA 754859 

PAUL FLETCHER, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty •. 
Own Motion Determination 

NOVEMBER 19, 1976 

Claimant sustained multiple injuries on September 10, 1959 when he was struck by 
an earth mover. He received the following awards: 100% loss of right leg by separation, 
65°/,, loss of function of the I eft leg, 33% loss of an arm for unscheduled disabi I ity, 25'?1.:> 
loss of function of the right middle finger, and 75% loss of function of the right ring 
finger. · 

Claimant's claim was reopened and, on March 24, 1976, he underwent surgery 
for revision of the right above the knee stump. 

On October 22, 1976 the State Accident Insurance Fund requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division of the Board recommended no additional award for permanent 
partial disability but an award of compensation for temporary total disabi I ity from March 
24, 1976 through O~tober 5, 1976, less tirre worked. 

ORDER 

The claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from 
March 24, 1976 through October 5, 1976, less time worked. 

WC B CASE "'JO. 75-827 

DUNCAN PIERCE, CLAIMANT 
Al Ian Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

NOVEMBER 19, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which awarded claimant 15 degrees loss of the left leg, 30 degrees loss of the left 
hand and 30 degrees loss of the right hand. 

Claimant suffered a compensable burn injury to his left leg and both hands on July 
3, 1974. Spbsequently claimant u.nderwent a skin graft on the left thigh. 

On January 20, 1975 clairnant was examined by Dr. Kronner who found a completely 
healed burn areas. However, claimant's scar was giving him problems with itching and 
occasional mild pain, otherwise he had good function. Dr. Kronner stated there is no 
significant disability or limitation of motion. 

A Determination Order pf February 10, 1975 granted claimant temporary total 
disability compensation only. 

At the hearing claimant testified that there is a tight feeling in the graft area on the 
left leg and he has severe itching and pain at the graft site. He also complains of diffi
culty kneeling or crawling because of tenderness at the burn site on his knee. Claimant 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. TA 754859 NOVEMBER 19, 1976

PAUL FLETCHER, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained mul iple injuries on Sep ember 10, 1959 when he was s ruck by
an ear h mover. He received  he following awards: 100% loss of righ leg by separa ion,
65% loss of func ion of  he lef leg, 33% loss of an arm for unscheduled disabili y, 25%
loss of func ion of  he righ middle finger, and 75% loss of func ion of  he righ ring
finger.

Claiman 's claim was reopened and, on March 24, 1976, he underwen surgery
for revision of  he righ above  he knee s ump.

On Oc ober 22, 1976  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed a de ermina ion.
The Evalua ion Division of  he Board recommended no addi ional award for permanen 
par ial disabili y bu an award of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from March
24, 1976  hrough Oc ober 5, 1976, less  ime worked.

ORDER

The claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
March 24, 1976  hrough Oc ober 5, 1976, less  ime worked.

WCB CASE NO. 75-827 NOVEMBER 19, 1976

DUNCAN PIERCE, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which awarded claiman 15 degrees loss of  he lef leg, 30 degrees loss of  he lef 
hand and 30 degrees loss of  he righ hand.

Claiman suffered a compensable burn injury  o his lef leg and bo h hands on July
3, 1974. Subsequen ly claiman underwen a skin graf on  he lef  high.

On January 20, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Kronner who found a comple ely
healed burn areas. However, claiman 's scar was giving him problems wi h i ching and
occasional mild pain, o herwise he had good func ion. Dr. Kronner s a ed  here is no
significan disabili y or limi a ion of mo ion.

A De ermina ion Order of February 10, 1975 gran ed claiman  emporary  o al
disabili y compensa ion only.

A  he hearing claiman  es ified  ha  here is a  igh feeling in  he graf area on  he
lef leg and he has severe i ching and pain a  he graf si e. He also complains of diffi
cul y kneeling or crawling because of  enderness a  he burn si e on his knee. Claiman 
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testified to breaking and bleeding of the skin on his hands and swelling and extreme 
pain when his hands are exposed to heat. 

The Referee found that loss of function in rating a scheduled disability involves 
elements other than loss of motion. Claimant now suffers from super sensitivity as well 
as bleeding and swelling. The Referee concluded that these impairments interfere with 
the industrial use of the scheduled members and awarded claimant scheduled permanent 
partial disabi I ity in the amounts of 15 degrees loss of the left leg, 30 degrees loss of 
the left hand, and 30 degrees loss of the right,hand. 

The Board, on de novo review, agrees with the award of 15 degrees loss of the 
left leg granted by the Referee to adequately compensate claimant for his loss of function 
of that member; however, the Board finds that the loss of function of both of claimant's 
hands is sufficiently compensated for by an award of 15 degrees for each hand. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated January 30, 1976, is modified. 

Claimant is awarded 15 degrees of a maximum 150 degrees for loss of the left hand, 
and 15 degrees of a maximum of 150 degrees for loss of the right hand. This is in lieu 
of the awards for the hands made by the Referee's order. The award granted by the Referee 
for the loss of the left leg is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is to receive as a reasonable attorney fee 25% of the compensation 
awarded hereby, payable out of such compensation as paid, not to exceed $2,000. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-35 

IVAN STEPHENS, CLAIMANT 
\Ni I lard Bodtker, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryl! Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

NOVEM13ER 19, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests Board revie~ of the Referee's order which granted claimant an 
award of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disability. Claimant contends he is permanently 
and totally disabled. 

Claimant injured his low 69ck on July 19, 1973 when he fell 17 feet from a step
ladder. The following day he saw Dr. Anderson whose diagnosis was spondylolisthesis 
with superimposed acute lumbos0cra1I sprain, with marked paravertebral muscle spasm. 

Claimant was hospitalized on August 2, 1973 and placed in pelvic traction. At this 
time Dr. Ackerman, a psychologist, found claimant to be tense and angry and it was 
his impression that claimant was preoccupied with his physical condition, pain and 
has a tendency to over-react to his physical injury. 

On December 18, 1973 Dr. Steele released claimant to return on December 20, 
1973 to his job as electrician. On February 22, 1974 he felt claimant was stable and 
was not limited in his work activities. 
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also  es ified  o breaking and bleeding of  he skin on his hands and swelling and ex reme
pain when his hands are exposed  o hea .

The Referee found  ha loss of func ion in ra ing a scheduled disabili y involves
elemen s o her  han loss of mo ion. Claiman now suffers from super sensi ivi y as well
as bleeding and swelling. The Referee concluded  ha  hese impairmen s in erfere wi h
 he indus rial use of  he scheduled members and awarded claiman scheduled permanen 
par ial disabili y in  he amoun s of 15 degrees loss of  he lef leg, 30 degrees loss of
 he lef hand, and 30 degrees loss of  he righ hand.

The Board, on de novo review, agrees wi h  he award of 15 degrees loss of  he
lef leg gran ed by  he Referee  o adequa ely compensa e claiman for his loss of func ion
of  ha member; however,  he Board finds  ha  he loss of func ion of bo h of claiman 's
hands is sufficien ly compensa ed for by an award of 15 degrees for each hand.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed January 30, 1976, is modified.

Claiman is awarded 15 degrees of a maximum 150 degrees for loss of  he lef hand,
and 15 degrees of a maximum of 150 degrees for loss of  he righ hand. This is in lieu
of  he awards for  he hands made by  he Referee's order. The award gran ed by  he Referee
for  he loss of  he lef leg is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is  o receive as a reasonable a  orney fee 25% of  he compensa ion
awarded hereby, payable ou of such compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed $2,000.

WCB CASE NO. 76-35 NOVEMBER 19, 1976

IVAN STEPHENS, CLAIMANT
Willard Bod ker, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryll Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman an
award of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly
and  o ally disabled.

Claiman injured his low bqck on July 19, 1973 when he fell 17 fee from a s ep-
ladder. The following day he saw Dr. Anderson whose diagnosis was spondylolis hesis
wi h superimposed acu e lumbosacra(l sprain, wi h marked paraver ebral muscle spasm.

Claiman was hospi alized on Augus 2, 1973 and placed in pelvic  rac ion. A  his
 ime Dr. Ackerman, a psychologis , found claiman  o be  ense and angry and i was
his impression  ha claiman was preoccupied wi h his physical condi ion, pain and
has a  endency  o over-reac  o his physical injury.

On December 18, 1973 Dr. S eele released claiman  o re urn on December 20,
1973  o his job as elec rician. On February 22, 1974 he fel claiman was s able and
was no limi ed in his work ac ivi ies.
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Determination Order of March 21, 1974 granted claimant 16 degrees for 5% . 
unscheduled disability.· 

The psychological discharge summary diagnosed psychological musculoskeletal 
reaction, low back pain, shoulder pain, mild secondary to the industrial injury and 
depression mild. 

On January 16, 1975 Dr. Steele'examined claimant and concurred with the 
earlier medical opinions of Dr. Bahrs and Dr. Tsai that claimant should make one more 
trial of returning to work. Dr. Steele released him to attempt this. 

On April 29, · 1975 claimant was seen by the Orthopaedic Consultants whose opinion 
was that the degree of interference in this examination from a functional standpoint was 
c·onsidered moderate. They believed that claimant would continue to need supportive 
care and that much of claimant's complaints were secondary to conversion reaction. 
They felt claimant could return to his regular employment if he avoids al I stress and 
strain situations such as heavy.lifting, reaching and overhead work. Total loss of function 
to his back was considered mild, due to the injury minimal. Loss of function to the 
neck and due to the injury was mild. 

A Second Determination Order of May 16, 1975 granted claimant an additional 
32 degrees. 

On October 9, 1975 Dr. Rennebohm, a psychiatrist, felt claimant a poor candidate 
for vocational rehabilitation and felt claimant could return to his former occupation or 
a similar one. 

On October 20, 1975 Dr. Fitchett examined claimant and found no orthopedic 
explanation f9r claimant's persistence of symptoms. 

On l',!ovember 7, 1975 a Third Determination Order only granted claimant addi
tional compensation fqr temporary total disability. 

Dr. Dixon, a psychiatrist, in February, 1976, after a psychological evaluation, 
stated that claimant was disabled from any meaningful employment due entirely to emotional 
factors and that the industrial injury precipitated the emotional problems. 

The Referee found that the medical evidence indicated claimant's back and neck 
impairment was mild and the concensus of medical opinion was that claimant could return 
to his former occupation. The evidence indicates claimant is preoccupied with his physical 
condition and wishes to be retrained to a higher level occupation and wil I not be satisfied 
until he has reached this goal; that he will continue to be disabled until it is accomplished. 

The Referee concluded, based upon the evidence presented, that claimant had not 
proven he was prima facie "odd-lot" _permanently and totally disabled. 

Claimant had al ready received 15 degrees unscheduled disability. Based upon 
claimant's loss of wage earning capacity, the Referee found this amount inadequate, 
i.e., claimant is now precluded from any heavy labor and he may suffer in the future by 
having to toke less demanding jobs which will pay less. The Referee concluded that 
claimant was entitled to an award of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disobi I ity to ade
quately compensate him for his loss of wage earning capacity. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the order of the Referee. 
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A De ermina ion Order of March 21, 1974 gran ed claiman 16 degrees for 5%
unscheduled disabili y.

The psychological discharge summary diagnosed psychological musculoskele al
reac ion, low back pain, shoulder pain, mild secondary  o  he indus rial injury and
depression mild.

On January 16, 1975 Dr. S eele'examined claiman and concurred wi h  he
earlier medical opinions of Dr. Bahrs and Dr. Tsai  ha claiman should make one more
 rial of re urning  o work. Dr. S eele released him  o a  emp  his.

On April 29, 1975 claiman was seen by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s whose opinion
was  ha  he degree of in erference in  his examina ion from a func ional s andpoin was
considered modera e. They believed  ha claiman would con inue  o need suppor ive
care and  ha much of claiman 's complain s were secondary  o conversion reac ion.
They fel claiman could re urn  o his regular employmen if he avoids all s ress and
s rain si ua ions such as heavy.lif ing, reaching and overhead work. To al loss of func ion
 o his back was considered mild, due  o  he injury minimal . Loss of func ion  o  he
neck and due  o  he injury was mild.

A Second De ermina ion Order of May 16, 1975 gran ed claiman an addi ional
32 degrees.

On Oc ober 9, 1975 Dr. Rennebohm, a psychia ris , fel claiman a poor candida e
for voca ional rehabili a ion and fel claiman could re urn  o his former occupa ion or
a similar one.

On Oc ober 20, 1975 Dr. Fi che  examined claiman and found no or hopedic
explana ion for claiman 's persis ence of symp oms.

On November 7, 1975 a Third De ermina ion Order only gran ed claiman addi
 ional compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y.

Dr. Dixon, a psychia ris , in February, 1976, af er a psychological evalua ion,
s a ed  ha claiman was disabled from any meaningful employmen due en irely  o emo ional
fac ors and  ha  he indus rial injury precipi a ed  he emo ional problems.

The Referee found  ha  he medical evidence indica ed claiman 's back and neck
impairmen was mild and  he concensus of medical opinion was  ha claiman could re urn
 o his former occupa ion. The evidence indica es claiman is preoccupied wi h his physical
condi ion and wishes  o be re rained  o a higher level occupa ion and will no be sa isfied
un il he has reached  his goal;  ha he will con inue  o be disabled un il i is accomplished.

The Referee concluded, based upon  he evidence presen ed,  ha claiman had no 
proven he was prima facie "odd-lo " permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

Claiman had already received 15 degrees unscheduled disabili y. Based upon
claiman 's loss of wage earning capaci y,  he Referee found  his amoun inadequa e,
i .e ., claiman is now precluded from any heavy labor and he may suffer in  he fu ure by
having  o  ake less demanding jobs which will pay less. The Referee concluded  ha 
claiman was en i led  o an award of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disabili y  o ade
qua ely compensa e him for his loss of wage earning capaci y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he order of  he Referee.
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The order of l·he Referee, dated Apri I 16, l 97 6, is affi rrned. 

- \A'CB CASE NO. 76-5 

ROqERT COLLI 1'-1S, CLAIMAt,.iT 
William Whitney, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

NOVEMBER 22, 1976 

Reviewed by _Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed a 
partied denial by the State Accident Insurance Fund of responsibility for claimant's left 
groin, abdomen, low back, right leg, left arm and psychological prol::,lems and granted 
claimant 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disability to his neck, shoulders, and right. 
groin. Claimant contends he is permanently and totally disabled. 

On October 16, 1974 claimant was injured when a steel disposal container fell, 
pinning claimant to the floor by his right shoulder, right groin and right wrist. Claimant_ 
was seen immediately by Dr. Caron, and two d,Jys lat~r by Dr. Vore who diagnosed 
sprain of the right wrist, and strain of the thoracic spine with no permanent disability 
indicated. · 

On May 20, ·1975 Dr. Johnson performed a lumbar laminectomy due to claimant 1s 
continuing difficulties.- On July 23, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Shlim who 
found tremendous functional problems and some organic residual. It was his impression 
that claimant's suit against the Coca Cola Company for an episode in which he found a 
rodent in a bottle of Coke accounted for some of claimant's symptomatology • .He found 
claimant medically stationary. 

Dr. Soot examined claimant on October 1, 1975 and found him medically st.ation
ary; he stated_ that claimant's subjective symptoms "continue to be signi~ic~:m~ly greater 
than his objective fir:idings. •_•· 

Claimant was tSeen at the Disability Prevention Division on October 30, 1975 by 
Dr. Van Osdel who found mild atrophy of the left thigh, he recommended a job change. 

t . . 

A psychological evaluation of claimant on November 5, 1975 indicated a psycho
pathology largely related to_ chronic personality characteristics and a hypochrondriacal 
component, the latter being, to a mild degree, influenced by the injury. 

. A Determination Order of January 7, 1976 granted claimant temporary total dis
ability compensation only. 

On. January 29, ·l976 claimant was seen by the Orthopaedic C~n_sultants who dia_g
nosed hysterical neurosis. They found loss of function of the neck to be minimal and, 
9ue to this injury, none. Loss of function of the right shoulder and right groin was none. 
They found the symptoms pertaining to the left groin, abdomen, low back, right leg 
and left arm not to be due to this injury ci11d, on Februa~ 27, 1976 the Fund denied _ 
responsibility for these conditions. The Orthopaedic Consultants stated claimant c·ould 
return to his regular occupation with limitation on lifting. 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, do ed April 16, 1976, is affirmed.

WC8 CASE NO. 76-5 NOVEMBER 22, 1976

ROBERT COLLINS, CLAIMANT
William Whi ney, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed a
par ial denial by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund of responsibili y for claiman 's lef 
groin, abdomen, low back, righ leg, lef arm and psychological problems and gran ed
claiman 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disabili y  o his neck, shoulders, and righ ,
groin. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

On Oc ober 16, 1974 claiman was injured when a s eel disposal con ainer fell,
pinning claiman  o  he floor by his righ shoulder, righ groin and righ wris . Claiman 
was seen immedia ely by Dr. Caron, and  wo days la er by Dr. Vore who diagnosed
sprain of  he righ wris , and s rain of  he  horacic spine wi h no permanen disabili y
indica ed.

On May 20, 1975 Dr. Johnson performed a lumbar laminec omy due  o claiman 's
con inuing difficul ies.- On July 23, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Shlim who
found  remendous func ional problems and some organic residual. I was his impression
 ha claiman 's sui agains  he Coca Cola Company for an episode in which he found a
roden in a bo  le of Coke accoun ed for some of claiman 's symp oma ology. He found
claiman medically s a ionary.

Dr. Soo examined claiman on Oc ober 1, 1975 and found him medically s a ion
ary; he s a ed  ha claiman 's subjec ive symp oms "con inue  o be significan ly grea er
 han his objec ive findings."

Claiman was seen a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division on Oc ober 30, 1975 by
Dr. Van Osdel who found mild a rophy of  he lef  high, he recommended a job change.

A psychological evalua ion of claiman on November 5, 1975 indica ed a psycho
pa hology largely rela ed  o chronic personali y charac eris ics and a hypochrondriacal
componen ,  he la  er being,  o a mild degree, influenced by  he injury.

A De ermina ion Order of January 7, 1976 gran ed claiman  emporary  o al dis
abili y compensa ion only.

On January 29, 1976 claiman was seen by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who diag
nosed hys erical neurosis. They found loss of func ion of  he neck  o be minimal and,
due  o  his injury, none. Loss of func ion of  he righ shoulder and righ groin was none.
They found  he symp oms per aining  o  he lef groin, abdomen, low back, righ leg
and lef arm no  o be due  o  his injury and, on February 27, 1976  he Fund denied
responsibili y for  hese condi ions. The Or hopaedic Consul an s s a ed claiman could
re urn  o his regular occupa ion wi h limi a ion on lif ing.
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Referee found claimant's emotional problems were not related to his industrial 
injury and, based upon the medical reports, that claimant's disability was quite minimal 
to his neck, right groin and shoulders. He concluded that claimant should be granted a 
minimal award for his disability. He awarded 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disability. 

The Referee also concluded that the symptoms claimant has to other body areas were 
not related to his industrial injury, therefore, he affirmed the partial denial. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. The Board finds that 
there is no medical evidence to support claimant's contention that he is permanently and 
totally disabled. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 28, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4979 

MELVIN FRITZ, CLAIMANT 
Al Ian Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
Ray Heysel I, Defense Atty. 
Request. for Review by Leatherby 

NOVEMBER 22, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The carrier, Leatherby Insurance Company, requests review by th~ Board of the 
Referee's order which remanded claimant's claim to it for acceptance and payment to 
claimant of al I benefits provided by law. 

Cabax Mills is the employer in this case. Its workmen's compensation insurance was 
furnished by Argonaut Insurance Company until May 1, 1975. Thereafter the coverage was 
furnished by Leatherby Insurance Company. 

Claimant worked nine years for the employer as a spotter. Sometime i.n October, 
1974 claimant experienced pain in his right leg which radiated into his hip and knee, and 
felt like a "hot poker." On 1'1ovember 7, 1974 the mill shut down for about five months. 
During this period claimant had little activity and the symptoms substantially subsided. 

. In April, 1975 claimant returned to the mill and the symptoms reoccurred. In July, 
1975 the symptoms increased to the point that claimant sought treatment from Dr. Gui ick. 
Dr. Gulick suggested claimant ·sit on a barrel while working and thereby relieve his pain 
caused by standing. This was done. Dr. Gulick referred claimant to Dr. Hockey, a 
neurosurgeon. 

In l'-1ovember, 1975 the mill was again shut down. At this point in time claimant's 
symptoms were quite severe and during the layoff claimant stayed home and did practically 
nothing. In January, 1976 claimant was called back to work at which time the claimant's 
condition had improved, but upon returning to work his condition worsened, with pain 
down his leg into his foot, causing numbness. 

On l'-lovember 18, 1975 Dr. Gulick felt claimant 1s condition was directly related 
to the position claimant was required to assume while performing his work. 
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The Referee found claiman 's emo ional problems were no rela ed  o his indus rial
injury and, based upon  he medical repor s,  ha claiman 's disabili y was qui e minimal
 o his neck, righ groin and shoulders. He concluded  ha claiman should be gran ed a
minimal award for his disabili y. He awarded 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disabili y.

The Referee also concluded  ha  he symp oms claiman has  o o her body areas were
no rela ed  o his indus rial injury,  herefore, he affirmed  he par ial denial.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order. The Board finds  ha 
 here is no medical evidence  o suppor claiman 's con en ion  ha he Is permanen ly and
 o al ly disabled.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 28, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4979 NOVEMBER 22, 1976

MELVIN FRITZ, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claiman 's A  y.
Ray Heysell, Defense A  y.
Reques , for Review by Lea herby

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The carrier, Lea herby Insurance Company, reques s review by  he Board of  he
Referee's order which remanded claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen  o
claiman of all benefi s provided by law.

Cabax Mills is  he employer in  his case. I s workmen's compensa ion insurance was
furnished by Argonau Insurance Company un il May 1, 1975. Thereaf er  he coverage was
furnished by Lea herby Insurance Company.

Claiman worked nine years for  he employer as a spo  er. Some ime in Oc ober,
1974 claiman experienced pain in his righ leg which radia ed in o his hip and knee, and
fel like a "ho poker." On November 7, 1974  he mill shu down for abou five mon hs.
During  his period claiman had li  le ac ivi y and  he symp oms subs an ially subsided.

In April, 1975 claiman re urned  o  he mill and  he symp oms reoccurred. In July,
1975  he symp oms increased  o  he poin  ha claiman sough  rea men from Dr. Gulick.
Dr. Gulick sugges ed claiman si on a barrel while working and  hereby relieve his pain
caused by s anding. This was done. Dr. Gulick referred claiman  o Dr. Hockey, a
neurosurgeon.

In November, 1975  he mill was again shu down. A  his poin in  ime claiman 's
symp oms were qui e severe and during  he layoff claiman s ayed home and did prac ically
no hing. In January, 1976 claiman was called back  o work a which  ime  he claiman 's
condi ion had improved, bu upon re urning  o work his condi ion worsened, wi h pain
down his leg in o his foo , causing numbness.

On November 18, 1975 Dr. Gulick fel claiman 's condi ion was direc ly rela ed
 o  he posi ion claiman was required  o assume while performing his work.
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Fehruary 3, 1976 Dr. Hockey performed a lumbar laminectomy; on February 
l(i, 1976 he snid that cloimcrnt's employment c:ertainly had aggravated his problem. 

A claim was submitted in late 1975 which indicated the employer first had know
ledge of the injury on September 17, 1 975. 

The Refen?e found that the wei9ht of the evidence established that claimant's 
back condition arose out of and in the course of his employment with Cabax Mil Is. 
There was no contradictory medical or lay evidence. 

The Referee further found that although claimant's onset of symptoms occurred in 
October, 1974 it was the development of these symptoms which gradually worsened over 
many months between October, 1974 and the ;976 surgery. He concluded this indicated 
claimant suffered an occupational disease and the responsibility for claimant's occupa
tional disease was that of Leatherby because claimant had a long history of exposure 
but without actual disability until early 1976. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

The appeal was initiated by the carrier, Leatherby, which failed to prevai I, 
therefore, although the issue was the determination of which carrier was responsible, 
claimant's counsel is entitled to a reasonable attorney fee payable by Leatherby. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 13, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is hereby awarded, as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with Board review, the sum of $150 payable by Leatherby Insurance Company. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2779 

VELMA WOLFORD, CLAIMANT 
C.S. F:mmons, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of .lustice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

NOVEMBER 22, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
100% loss of use of the right forearm. Claimant contends her psychological problems are 
compensable. 

Claimant began work for the employer in January, 1972; a month later claimant 
began to experience pain and numbness in her right arm. Subsequently, she was seen by 
Dr. El I ison whose diagnosis• was a carpal tunnel syndrome. Three surgeries fol lowed, 
none granting _claimant any relief and, finally, after the third surgery, causing deteri
oration of the right forearm which is now rendered useless. 

The Referee granted claimant an award for 100% loss of use of her right forearm. 

On February 13, 1976 claimant was examined by Dr. Hickman, a clinical psycho
logist, who found claimant had relatively poor aptitudes, making it almost impossible 
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On February 3, 1976 Dr. Hockey performed a lumbar laminec omy; on February
16, 1976 he said  ha claiman 's employmen cer ainly had aggrava ed his problem.

A claim was submi  ed in la e 1975 which indica ed  he employer firs had know
ledge of  he injury on Sep ember 17, 1975.

The Referee found  ha  he weigh of  he evidence es ablished  ha claiman 's
back condi ion arose pu of and in  he course of his employmen wi h Cabax Mills.
There was no con radic ory medical or lay evidence.

The Referee fur her found  ha al hough claiman 's onse of symp oms occurred in
Oc ober, 1974 i was  he developmen of  hese symp oms which gradually worsened over
many mon hs be ween Oc ober, 1974 and  he 1976 surgery. He concluded  his indica ed
claiman suffered an occupa ional disease and  he responsibili y for claiman 's occupa
 ional disease was  ha of Lea herby because claiman had a long his ory of exposure
bu wi hou ac ual disabili y un il early 1976.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

The appeal was ini ia ed by  he carrier, Lea herby, which failed  o prevail,
 herefore, al hough  he issue was  he de ermina ion of which carrier was responsible,
claiman 's counsel is en i led  o a reasonable a  orney fee payable by Lea herby.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed M\ay 13, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is hereby awarded, as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $150 payable by Lea herby Insurance Company

WCB CASE NO. 75-2779 NOVEMBER 22, 1976

VELMA WOLFORD, CLAIMANT
C.S. Emmons, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
100% loss of use of  he righ forearm. Claiman con ends her psychological problems are
compensable.

Claiman began work for  he employer in January, 1972; a mon h la er claiman 
began  o experience pain and numbness in her righ arm. Subsequen ly, she was seen by
Dr. Ellison whose diagnosis was a carpal  unnel syndrome. Three surgeries followed,
none gran ing claiman any relief and, finally, af er  he  hird surgery, causing de eri
ora ion of  he righ forearm which is now rendered useless.

The Referee gran ed claiman an award for 100% loss of use of her righ forearm.

On February 13, 1976 claiman was examined by Dr. Hickman, a clinical psycho
logis , who found claiman had rela ively poor ap i udes, making i almos impossible
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her to find suitable work. Dr. Hickman found moderately-severe relationship between 
claimant's industrial injury and her psychopathology and believed that this condition would 
likely be permanent. Claimant's pain keeps her in a constant state of emotional distress. 

The Referee found this case did not involve much of a psychological problem. 
Claimant is suffering pain and unable to adjust her life to living without the use of her 
hand but this was not due to psychological problems. He granted claimant no award for 
unscheduled psychological disability. 

The Board, on de. novo review, agrees with the Referee's award of 100% loss of use 
of the right forearm. However, the Board finds that claimant should receive on award 
for her psychological problems. 

·The Board finds Dr. Hickman's report wherein he found o moderately severe rela
tionship between claimant's industrial injury and her psychopathology to be uncontradicted. 
The Board concludes c1aimant should be granted on award of 80 degrees for 25% unsched
uled psychological disability. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, doted June 7, 1976, is modified.· 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 80 degrees of a maximum -320 degrees for 
unscheduled psycholog.ical disability. This is in addition to the.award of 150 degrees for 
loss of the right forearm granted by the Referee's order, which is otherwise affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is hereby awarded as o reasonable attorney fee o sum equal to 
25%. of the compensation awarded by this order, payable out of said compensation as 
paid, not to exceed $2,000. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-93 

LONNIE ROACH, CLAIMANT 
Jerry Kleen, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

NOVEMBER 22, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review: by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of December 31, 1975 which granted claimant 27 degrees for 20% 
loss of the left foot, however, the Determination Order referred erroneously to the left 
foot and it was correc'ted by the Referee to the right foot. 

Claimant, a mechanic, sustained a compensable right foot injury on March 20, 
1975, i.e., a fracture of the right foot. He was seen by Dr. Degner who fitted claimant 
with a short leg cast. Subsequently, claimant, being unable to bear weight on the foot, 
was seen by Dr. Paluska who, in July, 1975, performed a bone shave surgery. Claimant 
returned to work on August 20, 1975. In November, 1975 he was laid off. Claimant 
presently is performing mechanical and welding ·_work for an auto supply company on a 
part-time basis. 

In October, 1975 Dr. Paluska stated claimant wi II have some permanent partial 
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for her  o find sui able work. Dr. Hickman found modera ely-severe rela ionship be ween
claiman 's indus rial injury and her psychopa hology and believed  ha  his condi ion would
likely be permanen . Claiman 's pain keeps her in a cons an s a e of emo ional dis ress.

The Referee found  his case did no involve much of a psychological problem.
Claiman is suffering pain and unable  o adjus her life  o living wi hou  he use of her
hand bu  his was no due  o psychological problems. He gran ed claiman no award for
unscheduled psychological disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, agrees wi h  he Referee's award of 100% loss of use
of  he righ forearm. However,  he Board finds  ha claiman should receive an award
for her psychological problems.

The Board finds Dr. Hickman's repor wherein he found a modera ely severe rela
 ionship be ween claiman 's indus rial injury and her psychopa hology  o be uncon radic ed
The Board concludes claiman should be gran ed an award of 80 degrees for 25% unsched
uled psychological disabili y.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 7, 1976, is modified.

Claiman is hereby gran ed an award of 80 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for
unscheduled psychological disabili y. This is in addi ion  o  he award of 150 degrees for
loss of  he righ forearm gran ed by  he Referee's order, which is o herwise affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is hereby awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee a sum equal  o
25% of  he compensa ion awarded by  his order, payable ou of said compensa ion as
paid, no  o exceed $2,000.

WCB CASE NO. 76-93 NOVEMBER 22, 1976

LONNIE ROACH, CLAIMANT
Jerry Kleen, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review, by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of December 31, 1975 which gran ed claiman 27 degrees for 20%
loss of  he lef foo , however,  he De ermina ion Order referred erroneously  o  he lef 
foo and i was correc ed by  he Referee  o  he righ foo .

Claiman , a mechanic, sus ained a compensable righ foo injury on March 20,
1975, i.e., a frac ure of  he righ foo . He was seen by Dr. Degner who fi  ed claiman 
wi h a shor leg cas . Subsequen ly, claiman , being unable  o bear weigh on  he foo ,
was seen by Dr. Paluska who, in July, 1975, performed a bone shave surgery. Claiman 
re urned  o work on Augus 20, 1975. In November, 1975 he was laid off. Claiman 
presen ly is performing mechanical and welding work for an au o supply company on a
par - ime basis.

In Oc ober, 1975 Dr. Paluska s a ed claiman will have some permanen par ial
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as a result of restricted motion on eversion. 

The Referee found that rating o scheduled disohil ity must be based solely on loss 
of physicol functiori and relying upon the medical reports, he concluded that claimant 
had been adequately compensated for his loss 6f function by the award of 20°ft) granted 
by the Determination Order. 

The Boord, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated Apri I 26, 197 6, is affirmed. 

CLAIM f'~ 0 . AC 131218 

JAMtS BUTLER, CLAIMAl'I T 
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

NOVEMBER 2?, 1976 

Claimant suffered a compensable industrial injury on May 13, 1968. His claim 
initially was closed on Moy 28, 1969; thereafter the claim was reopened and closed 
three additional times and as a result thereof claimant has received total awards for 60% 
of the maximum allowable for unscheduled low back disability. The claimant's aggra
vation rights have expired. 

Claimant also suffered serious pelvic fractures in 1953 and 1954 for which he 
received awards totalling 35°/:) of the maximum allowable by statute; these fractures 
left claimant with some deformity. · 

The 1968 injury required three surgeries: (1) a laminectomy L4-s·1 on the right and 
a fusion of the lumbosacral joint,. (2) an exploration of L4-5 and the fusion and (3) •n 
additional exploration of L4-5 and a fusion. 

Claimant is 43 years old and has a 7th grade education and a history of primarily 
heavy labor work. On several occasions since his 1968 iniury claimant has attem19ted t~ 
return to work for various periods of time. Vocational rehabilitation has been SU!!l!!lestetl 
several times and contacts have been attempted but claimant has preferred not to av•il 
himself of these offered services. · 

Dr. Post, who is claimant's most recent treating doctor, was of the opinion en June 
6, 1975 that unless some form of vocational rehabilitation or light work was made avail•ble 
to claimant, claimant was totally and permanently disabled. Since Dr. Post expressed 
that opinion claimant was considered for enrollr,1ent at the .Portland Pain Rehabilitation 

· Center but the Center reported him as not being a good candidate; he had conflicting 
responsibilities at home, his wife had recently suffered a cerebral-vascular accident which 
left her rather· helpless, also he had no desire for rehabilitation. 

On October 22, 1976 a determination was requested by the State Accitl~nt Insurance 
Fund. The Evaluation Division of the Boord, on t'-.lovember 18, 1976, recommended award
ing claimant an additional 30% which would give him a total of 90% of the maximum 
allowable by statute for. his low back disability and also awarding him compensation .for 
temporary total disability from November 26, 1975, when the claim was reopened, through 
October 12, 1976. 
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disabili y as a resul of res ric ed mo ion on eversion.

Tbe Referee found  ha ra ing a scheduled disabili y mus be based solely on loss
of physical func ion and relying upon  he medical repor s, he concluded  ha claiman 
had been adequa ely compensa ed for his loss of func ion by  he award of 20% gran ed
by  he De ermina ion Order.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 26, 1976, is affirmed.

CLAIM NO. AC 131218 NOVEMBER 2?, 1976

JAMES BUTLER, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

Claiman suffered a compensable indus rial injury on May 13, 1968. His claim
ini ially was closed on May 28, 1969;  hereaf er  he claim was reopened and closed
 hree addi ional  imes and as a resul  hereof claiman has received  o al awards for 60%
of  he maximum allowable for unscheduled low back disabili y. The claiman 's aggra
va ion righ s have expired.

Claiman also suffered serious pelvic frac ures in 1953 and 1954 for which he
received awards  o alling 35% of  he maximum allowable by s a u e;  hese frac ures
lef claiman wi h some deformi y.

The 1968 injury required  hree surgeries: (1) a laminec omy L4-S1 on  he righ and
a fusion of  he lumbosacral join , (2) an explora ion of L4-5 and  he fusion and (3) «n
addi ional explora ion of L4-5 and a fusion.

Claiman is 43 years old and has a 7 h grade educa ion and a his ory of primarily
heavy labor work. On several occasions since his 1968 injury claiman has a  emp ed  «
re urn  o work for various periods of  ime. Voca ional rehabili a ion has been sugges ed
several  imes and con ac s have been a  emp ed bu claiman has preferred no  o aveil
himself of  hese offered services.

Dr. Pos , who is claiman 's mos recen  rea ing doc or, was of  he opinion.on June
6, 1975  ha unless some form of voca ional rehabili a ion or ligh work was made avail«ble
 o claiman , claiman was  o ally and permanen ly disabled. Since Dr. Pos expressed
 ha opinion claiman was considered for enrollmen a  he Por land Pain Rehabili a ion
Cen er bu  he Cen er repor ed him as no being a good candida e; he had conflic ing
responsibili ies a home, his wife had recen ly suffered a cerebral-vascular acciden which
lef her ra her helpless, also he had no desire for rehabili a ion.

On Oc ober 22, 1976 a de ermina ion was reques ed by  he S a e Acciden Insurance
Fund. The Evalua ion Division of  he Board, on November 18, 1976, recommended award
ing claiman an addi ional 30% which would give him a  o al of 90% of  he maximum
allowable by s a u e for. his low back disabili y and also awarding him compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y from November 26, 1975, when  he claim was reopened,  hrouqh
Oc ober 12, 1976.
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Board, after reviewing the file, giving considerable weight to the evidence 
of claimant's failure to cooperate in any of the vocational rehabilitation programs 
offered to him and also taking into consideration that claimant is only 43 years old at 
the present time, concludes that before claimant's present disability i.e., his loss of 
wage earning capacity, can be accurately determined a final attempt to rehabilitate 
claimant vocational lv so that he perhaps can be returned to a segment of the labor 
market as a useful member thereof should be made. 

At this time •he Boarrl is not accepting the recommendation of its Evaluation 
Division to increase claimant's award for permanent partial disability but is remanding 
the claim to the Funrl and directing it to have claimant enrolled at the Disability 
Prevention Division of the Board for a complete vocational rehabilitation evaluation 
and, if found feasible, for subsequent referral to a retraining program suitable to 
claimant's present condition. 

ORDER 

Claimant's claim is remanded to the State Accident Insurance Fund with instruc
tions to take the necessary steps to have claimant enrolled at the Disability Prevention 
Di vision of the Workmen's Compensation Board where he is to be given complete 
evaluation with respect to his potential for vocational retraining. Claimant shall 
receive compensation for temporary total disability from the date he is enrolled at the 
Disability Prevention Division and until his claim is closed pursuant to ORS 656. 278. 

Claimant's counsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee a sum equal to 25% 
of the compensation claimant is awarded for temporary total disability by this order, 
payable out of such compensation as paid, not to exceed the sum of $250. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1296 

BETTY HICKS, CLAIMANT 
Keith Tichenor, Claimant's Atty. 
Dennis VavRosky, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

NOVEMBER 23, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's orcler which affirmed 
the Detennination Order of March 4, 1976 which granted claimant 3? degrees for 
10% unscheduled rlisabilitv. 

Claimant, a 46 year old janitress, sustained a compensable injury to her low 
back on December 1 ?., 1974 and was taken to Kaiser Hospital where she received 
out -patient care. Subsequently, claimant was admitted to Emanuel Hospital for 

. conservative treat_ment by Drs. Ellerby and Church. 

On October 1, 197.5 claimant was examined by Dr. Pasquesi; she had not seen 
o cloctor for ten months. Dr. Posquesi,diagnosed chronic lumbosacral instability on 
the basis of soft tissue structures rather than on bony abnormalities. He roted claim
ant's disability at 17.% of the whole man. 

On December 9, 1 ?75 claimant was examined by Dr. Church whose impression 
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The Board, af er reviewing  he file, giving considerable weigh  o  he evidence
of claiman 's failure  o coopera e in any of  he voca ional rehabili a ion programs
offered  o him and also  aking in o considera ion  ha claiman is only 43 years old a 
 he presen  ime, concludes  ha before claiman 's presen disabili y i.e., his loss of
wage earning capaci y, can be accura ely de ermined a final a  emp  o rehabili a e
claiman voca ionallv so  ha he perhaps can be re urned  o a segmen of  he labor
marke as a useful member  hereof should be made.

A  his  ime  he Board is no accep ing  he recommenda ion of i s Evalua ion
Division  o increase claiman 's award for permanen par ial disabili y bu is remanding
 he claim  o  he Fund and direc ing i  o have claiman enrolled a  he Disabili y
Preven ion Division of  he Board for a comple e voca ional rehabili a ion evalua ion
and, if found feasible, for subsequen referral  o a re raining program sui able  o
claiman 's presen condi ion.

ORDER

Claiman 's claim is remanded  o  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund wi h ins ruc
 ions  o  ake  he necessary s eps  o have claiman enrolled a  he Disabili y Preven ion
Division of  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board where he is  o be given comple e
evalua ion wi h respec  o his po en ial for voca ional re raining. Claiman shall
receive compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from  he da e he is enrolled a  he
Disabili y Preven ion Division and un il his claim is closed pursuan  o ORS 656.278.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee a sum equal  o 25%
of  he compensa ion claiman is awarded for  emporary  o al disabili y by  his order,
payable ou of such compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed  he sum of $250.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1296 NOVEMBER 23, 1976

BETTY HICKS, CLAIMANT
Kei h Tichenor, Claiman 's A  y .
Dennis VavRosky, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed
 he De ermina ion Order of March 4, 1976 which gran ed claiman 3? degrees for
10% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman , a 46 year old jani ress, sus ained a compensable injury  o her low
back on December 12, 1974 and was  aken  o Kaiser Hospi al where she received
ou -pa ien care. Subsequen ly, claiman was admi  ed  o Emanuel Hospi al for
conserva ive  rea men by Drs. Ellerby and Church.

On Oc ober 1, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Pasauesi; she had no seen
a doc or for  en mon hs. Dr. Pasquesbdiagnosed chronic lumbosacral ins abili y on
 he basis of sof  issue s ruc ures ra her  han on bony abnormali ies. He ra ed claim
an 's disabili y a 17% of  he whole man.

On December 9, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Church whose impression
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was rhat there was no change in claimant's present condition from her condition 
eleven months before; there were many inconsistent responses to his examination and 
no objective evidence of any degree of neurological deficit or low back injury. 

The Referee, based upon the medical reports submitted, found claimant hod 
not sustained her burden of proving she hos any disability greater than that for·which 
she hod received by the Determination Order of March 4, 1976. He affirmed the 
Determination Order. 

The Boord, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 
I 

The order of the Referee, dated June 30, 1976, ;J affirmed. 

\ 
WCB CASE NO. 74-.3110 

HILDA HORN, CLAIMAl'1T 
Evohl Malagon, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request ·for Review by Claimant 
Cross Request for Review by SAIF 

1'10VEMBER 23, 197{> 

Reviewed bv Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The claimant seeks Board review of the Referee's Order on Remand, entered 
and corrected on .June 16, 1976, which directed that the State Accident Insurance 
Fund be allowed a,n offset adju~tment in the sum of $5,787.97 against permanent total 
disability compens'otion paid claimant, to be offset against each monthly payment in 
on amount not to exceed 10% of each monthlv payment· and further ordered that 
claimant's request for reconsideration of the attorney fee previously awarded and for 
cm adclitional attorney fee be denied. 

The Fund cross-requests review by the Board of the Order on Remand, dated 
Jun_e 16, 1976, to the extent that it awarded claimant permanent total disability, 
contending that if claimant is permanently and totally disabled, the allowance of 
offset adjustment made by the Referee was accurate and correct; however, further 
contending that claimant is not permanently and totally disabled as a result of the 
injury. 

Original Iv, the Referee's order remanded claimant's claim for aggravation to 
the Fund for acc.eptance and payment of permanent total disability benefits and 
awarded cloimor:,t's attorney a fee of $600. The Fund requested Board review of that 
orc:ler and the claimant filed a cross-request for review, contending that the award 
of attorney fees was insufficient. The Board, on de novo review, affirmed the 
0ward of permanent total disability but remanded the case to the Referee for a 
determination on the issue of offsetting a lump sum permanent partial disability 
payment against a subsequent permanent total disability award and the sufficiency 
of the attorney fees awarc1ed by him. 

The Referee's order of June 16, 1976 was based upon a stipulation of facts 
and written briefs setting forth the respective positions of the parties. 
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was  ha  here was no change in claiman 's presen condi ion from her condi ion
eleven mon hs before:  here were many inconsis en responses  o his examina ion and
no objec ive evidence of any degree of neurological defici or low back injury.

The Referee, based upon  he medical repor s submi  ed, found claiman had
no sus ained her burden of proving she has any disabili y grea er  han  ha for which
she had received by  he De ermina ion Order of March 4, 1976. He affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER c

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 30, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 74-3110 NOVEMBER 23, 1976

HILDA HORN, CLAIMANT
Evohl Malagon, Claiman 's A  y .
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Regues for Review by Claiman 
Cross Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The claiman seeks Board review of  he Referee's Order on Remand, en ered
and correc ed on June 16, 1976, which direc ed  ha  he S a e Acciden Insurance
Fund be allowed an offse adjus men in  he sum of $5,787.97 agains permanen  o al
disabili y compensa ion paid claiman ,  o be offse agains each mon hly paymen in
an amoun no  o exceed 10% of each mon hly paymen and fur her ordered  ha 
claiman 's reques for reconsidera ion of  he a  orney fee previously awarded and for
an addi ional a  orney fee be denied.

The Fund cross-reques s review by  he Board of  he Order on Remand, da ed
June 16, 1976,  o  he ex en  ha i awarded claiman permanen  o al disabili y,
con ending  ha if claiman is permanen ly and  o ally disabled,  he allowance of
offse adjus men made by  he Referee was accura e and correc ; however, fur her
con ending  ha claiman is no permanen ly and  o ally disabled as a resul of  he
injury

Originally,  he Referee's order remanded claiman 's claim for aggrava ion  o
 he Fund for accep ance and paymen of permanen  o al disabili y benefi s and
awarded claiman 's a  orney a fee of $600. The Fund reques ed Board review of  ha 
order and  he claiman filed a cross-reques for review, con ending  ha  he award
of a  orney fees was insufficien . The Board, on de novo review, affirmed  he
award of permanen  o al disabili y bu remanded  he case  o  he Referee for a
de ermina ion on  he issue of offse  ing a lump sum permanen par ial disabili y
paymen agains a subsequen permanen  o al disabili y award and  he sufficiency
of  he a  orney fees awarded by him .

The Referee's order of June 16, 1976 was based upon a s ipula ion of fac s
and wri  en briefs se  ing for h  he respec ive posi ions of  he par ies.
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I 
j I 

The.Referee found that he had authority and jurisdiction to allow the requested 
offset adjustment. The Boarrl, under the provisions of ORS 656. 268(3), has authority 
~o make necessary adjustments in compensation paid or payable which, by Board 
rule, hos been rlesignated to the Evaluation Division of the Board; however, there 
is nothing in the statutes which indicate that this is the only time during proceeding 
on an injured workman's claim that arljustments may be made. The Referee concluded 
that he had authoritv to make arljustments by the very nature of the decisions he was 
required to make and also that the Board, under the provisions of ORS 656.278(1), 
has continuing jurisdiction over finc!ings and awards and may modify, change or 
terminate them in its own motion and this is sufficient jurisdiction conferred upon the 
Board and the Referee to provide for adjustments requested if such adjustments are 
appropriate. 

The Referee found that the provisions allowing \ ump sum advance payments of 
a permanent partial disability award granted claimant are for the convenience of 
the claimant; that the claimant should not be al lowed to take advantage of such 
provisions in order to substantially enhance his monetary awards by receiving consi
derably more than he is entitled to under the appropriate provisions of the Workmen's 
Compensation Law. In the instant case claimant had sustained a compensable injury 
in July, 1971 for which she was awarded compensation for 160 degrees for 50% 
unscheduled disability, the claim was later reopened ond claimant received awards 
of compensation totaling 262 degrees for 85% of the maximum allowable for unsched
uled low back disability. The lost award or arrangement of compensation was 
pursuant to stipulation approved on August 17, 1973. Thereafter, claimant requested 
a lump sum payment of 50% of the remaining permanent partial disability payments 
due: it was approved by the Board on October 4, 1973. Subsequently, claimant 
requested that her claim be reopened for aggravation. As stated earlier in this 
order, the Fund clenied the request and, after hearing, the Referee found that claim
ant's condition had worsened and that she was now permanently and totally disabled. 
After de novo review, the Board affirmed the Referee's findings of permanent total 
disability but remanded the matter on the issues stated earlier herein. 

The Referee, with great clarity, set forth in his Order on Remand the bases 
for his finding that the Fund should be allowed an offset adjustment in the amount of 
$5,787.97 and it is not necessary to repeat them in this order. 

The Referee further found that it was in the best interest of the claimant to 
specify that her monthlv payments for permanent total disability should not be dras
tically reduced by the allowance of the offset adjustment, therefore, he directed 
that any reduction due to the offset greater than 10% of claimant's monthly permanent 
total disability payments would not be allowed. 

On the issue of the amount of attorney fees granted by the Referee in his initial 
order, the Referee said he could consider and base his judgment solely on the issues 
presented to him at the hearing and that it was not appropriate for a Referee in one 
hearing to consider the factors related to the amount of work done regarding a prior 
hearing and on prior issues. He considered this matter only on claimant's effort 
regarding the aggravation proceedings which was initially before him and that he 
found it was appropriate to award as a reasonable attorney fee the sum of $600. He 
refused to toke into consideration attorney fees which were previously granted. 

The Boord, on de novo review, affirms and adopts the well-written order of 
the Referee. 
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The.Referee found  ha he had au hori y and jurisdic ion  o allow  he reques ed
offse adjus men . The Board, under  he provisions of ORS 656.268(3), has au hori y
 o make necessary adjus men s in compensa ion paid or payable which, by Board
rule, has been designa ed  o  he Evalua ion Division of  he Board; however,  here
is no hing in  he s a u es which indica e  ha  his is  he only  ime during proceeding
on an injured workman's claim  ha adjus men s may be made. The Referee concluded
 ha he had au hori y  o make adjus men s by  he very na ure of  he decisions he was
required  o make and also  ha  he Board, under  he provisions of ORS 656.278(1),
has con inuing jurisdic ion over findings and awards and may modify, change or
 ermina e  hem in i s own mo ion and  his is sufficien jurisdic ion conferred upon  he
Board and  he Referee  o provide for adjus men s reques ed if such adjus men s are
appropria e.

The Referee found  ha  he provisions allowing lump sum advance paymen s of
a permanen par ial disabili y award gran ed claiman are for  he convenience of
 he claiman ;  ha  he claiman should no be allowed  o  ake advan age of such
provisions in order  o subs an ially enhance his mone ary awards by receiving consi
derably more  han he is en i led  o under  he appropria e provisions of  he Workmen's
Compensa ion Law. In  he ins an case claiman had sus ained a compensable injury
in July, 1971 for which she was awarded compensa ion for 160 degrees for 50%
unscheduled disabili y,  he claim was la er reopened and claiman received awards
of compensa ion  o aling 262 degrees for 85%'of  he maximum allowable for unsched
uled low back disabili y. The las award or arrangemen of compensa ion was
pursuan  o s ipula ion approved on Augus 17, 1973. Thereaf er, claiman reques ed
a lump sum paymen of 50% of  he remaining permanen par ial disabili y paymen s
due: i was approved by  he Board on Oc ober 4, 1973. Subsequen ly, claiman 
reques ed  ha her claim be reopened for aggrava ion. As s a ed earlier in  his
order,  he Fund denied  he reques and, af er hearing,  he Referee found  ha claim
an 's condi ion had worsened and  ha she was now permanen ly and  o ally disabled.
Af er de novo review,  he Board affirmed  he Referee's findings of permanen  o al
disabili y bu remanded  he ma  er on  he issues s a ed earlier herein.

The Referee, wi h grea clari y, se for h in his Order on Remand  he bases
for his finding  ha  he Fund should be allowed an offse adjus men in  he amoun of
$5,787.97 and i is no necessary  o repea  hem in  his order.

The Referee fur her found  ha i was in  he bes in eres of  he claiman  o
specify  ha her mon hly paymen s for permanen  o al disabili y should no be dras
 ically reduced by  he allowance of  he offse adjus men ,  herefore, he direc ed
 ha any reduc ion due  o  he offse grea er  han 10% of claiman 's mon hly permanen 
 o al disabili y paymen s would no be allowed.

On  he issue of  he amoun of a  orney fees gran ed by  he Referee in his ini ial
order,  he Referee said he could consider and base his judgmen solely on  he issues
presen ed  o him a  he hearing and  ha i was no appropria e for a Referee in one
hearing  o consider  he fac ors rela ed  o  he amoun of work done regarding a prior
hearing and on prior issues. He considered  his ma  er only on claiman 's effor 
regarding  he aggrava ion proceedings which was ini ially before him and  ha he
found i was appropria e  o award as a reasonable a  orney fee  he sum of $600. He
refused  o  ake in o considera ion a  orney fees which were previously gran ed.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adop s  he well-wri  en order of
 he Referee.
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resper.l to 1-he cross-r<?quest for review made by the Fund, the Board 
notes that the award for permanent total disability was not granted by the Referee's 
Order on Remand entered on June 16, 1976, therefore, it gives no consideration to 
the Fund's cross-request for review on that issue. 

ORDER 

The Orrler on Remand and the corrected Order on Remand, both entered on 
June 16, 1976, are affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1981 -

CLIFFORD JOHl',1SO1'', CLAIMANT 
Don Swink, Claimant's A_ttv. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense A tty. 
ReQuest For Review by Claimant 

NOVEMBER 73, 1976 

Reviewed bv Boord Members Wilson. and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Boorrl of the Referee's order which affirmed 
the Seconi-J Determination Order cloterl April l?, 1976. 

Claimant was ?.9 years old and employed as a laborer when he developed dorsal 
back symptoms on March ·22, 1974. He was seen by Dr. Opsahl and released to work. 

On October 25, 1974 clc:limont ytos seen by Dr. Mason at the Disability Preven
tion Division who diagnosed dorsal lumbar strain, mild, widespread subjective 
complaints and anxiety tension state with exaggeration, al I due to 'the injury. 

Claimant was examined by the Bock Evaluation Clinic on December 13, 1974, 
the diagnoses was dorsal-lumbar strain. Claimant was found to be medically stationary 
and able to return to his former occupation or to truck driving, whatever he wished. 
Total loss of function of the back was mild and d.ue to this injury mild. 

Claimant underwent, a psychological evaluation on December 20, 1974 which 
showed claimant had moderately severe anxiety tension reaction with depression and 
extreme preoccupation with physical and emotional complaints. Claimant's psycho
pathology is no more thari mildly to moderately related to his industrial injury through 
aggravation of a pre-existing condition. Claimant's prognosis for restoration and 
rehabilitation. is guarded; especially, if he cannot return to any. type of heavy la_bor 
work. 

A Determination Order of February 19, 1975 granted claimant 32 degrees for 
.10% unscheduled low back disability. A Second Determination Order pf April 1 ?., 
1976 granted claimant compensation for temporary total disability compensation only. 

The Referee found, based upon the medico.I reports, th~t clc:lirriont had many 
subjectiY'e complaints but that there WP-re few .objective medical findings. The Back 
Evaluation Cli_nic and Dr. Maspn found claimant's low back disability due to the 
injury to be mild and both believer! that claimant could return to his former occupation. 

The Referee concluded that claimant had been adequately compensated for his 
loss of wage earning capacity by the award of 32 degrees. . 
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Wi h respec  o  he cross-reques for review marie by  he Fund,  he Board
no es  ha  he award for permanen  o al disabili y was no gran ed by  he Referee's
Order on Remand en ered on June 16, 1976,  herefore, i gives no considera ion  o
 he Fund's cross-reques for review on  ha issue.

ORDER

The Order on Remand and  he correc ed Order on Remand, bo h en ered on
June 16, 1976, are affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1981 NOVEMBER 73, 1976

CLIFFORD JOHNSON, CLAIMANT
Don Swink, Claiman 's A  v.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed bv Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed
 he Second E)efermina ion Order da ed April 17, 1976.

Claiman was 79 years old and employed as a laborer when he developed dorsal
back symp oms on March 72, 1974. He was seen by Dr. Opsahl and released  o work.

On Oc ober 25, 1974 claiman was seen by Dr. Mason a  he Disabili y Preven
 ion Division who diagnosed dorsal lumbar s rain, mild, widespread subjec ive
complain s and anxie y  ension s a e wi h exaggera ion, all due  o  he injury.

Claiman was examined by  he Back Evalua ion Clinic on December 13, 1974,
 he diagnoses was dorsal-lumbar s rain. Claiman was found  o be medically s a ionary
and able  o re urn  o his former occupa ion or  o  ruck driving, wha ever he wished.
To al loss of func ion of  he back was mild and due  o  his injury mild.

Claiman underwen a psychological evalua ion on December 20, 1974 which
showed claiman had modera ely severe anxie y  ension reac ion wi h depression and
ex reme preoccupa ion wi h physical and emo ional complain s. Claiman 's psycho
pa hology is no more  han mildly  o modera ely rela ed  o his indus rial injury  hrough
aggrava ion of a pre-exis ing condi ion. Claiman 's prognosis for res ora ion and
rehabili a ion is guarded; especially, if he canno re urn  o any.  ype of heavy labor
work .

A De ermina ion Order of February 19, 1975 gran ed claiman 32 degrees for
.10% unscheduled, low back disabili y. A Second De ermina ion Order of April 12,
1976 gran ed claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion only.

The Referee found, based upon  he medical repor s,  ha claiman had many
subjec ive complain s bu  ha  here were few objec ive medical findings. The Back
Evalua ion Clinic and Dr. Mason found claiman 's low back disabili y due  o  he
injury  o be mild and bo h believed  ha claiman could re urn  o his former occupa ion.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman had been adequa ely compensa ed for his
loss of wage earning capaci y by  he award of 32 degrees.
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Boord, on de novo review, concurs with the findings and conclusions of 
the Referee . 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, doted July 14, 1976, os corrected on July 16, 1976, 
is offinned. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-1159 

DARRELL LANNING, CLAIMANT 
· Frank Mowry, Claimant's Atty. 

Roger Luedtke, De_fense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

NOVEMBER 23, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted 
claimant an additional award for 15% loss of the right ann equal to 28.8 degrees, 
making a total award for 90% loss of the right arm (172.8 degrees). 

Claimant, on June 5, 1971, sustained a laceration of his right arm requiring 
suturing of the nerves and a vein graft. A Determination Order, dated February 4, 
1975, granted claimant 144 degrees for 75% loss of the right arm. 

Claimant has returned to work, driving a lift truck and loading boxcars. He 
testified that he can use a shovel by holding it with his right hand and lifting· the 
weight· with his left. He c_an make a fist and has a slight and very short tenn grip. 
Claimant cannot button a shirt, write, eat or perform intricate work with his right 
hand. He cannot now play musical instruments but he can drive a car and can shift 
with his right arm. 

The Refer~e found claimant well motivated and a very credible witness. He 
also found all of c,laimant's activities which involve the use of his right ann ore similar 
to the ability of u~ing a prosthetic rlevice. Claimant is 25 years old. 

The Referee concluded that the loss of function of the arm was almost complete 
and that the aware-I granted by the Determination Orcler was inadequate and he granted 
claimant 90% for 17? .8 degrees loss of the right arm. 

The Boord, on de novo review, finds, based upon the medical reports, that 
claimant's loss of function of his right arm has been adequately compensated for by 
the aware! of 75% granted by the Determination Order. Claimant still maintains, in 
the Board's opinion, 25% use of the right arm. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 24, 1976, is reversed. 

The Determination Order of February 4, 1975 is affirmed. 
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The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he findings and conclusions of
 he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 14, 1976, as correc ed on July 16, 1976,
is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-1159 NOVEMBER 23, 1976

DARRELL LANNING, CLAIMANT
Frank Mowry, Claiman 's A  y .
Roger Lued ke, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed
claiman an addi ional award for 15% loss of  he righ arm equal  o 28.8 degrees,
making a  o al award for 90% loss of  he righ arm (172.8 degrees).

Claiman , on June 5, 1971, sus ained a lacera ion of his righ arm requiring
su uring of  he nerves and a vein graf . A De ermina ion Order, da ed February 4,
1975, gran ed claiman 144 degrees for 75% loss of  he righ arm.

Claiman has re urned  o work, driving a lif  ruck and loading boxcars. He
 es ified  ha he can use a shovel by holding i wi h his righ hand and lif ing  he
weigh wi h his lef . He can make a fis and has a sligh and very shor  erm grip.
Claiman canno bu  on a shir , wri e, ea or perform in rica e work wi h his righ 
hand. He canno now play musical ins rumen s bu he can drive a car and can shif 
wi h his righ arm.

The Referee found claiman well mo iva ed and a very credible wi ness. He
also found all of claiman 's ac ivi ies which involve  he use of his righ arm are similar
 o  he abili y of using a pros he ic device. Claiman is 25 years old.

The Referee concluded  ha  he loss of func ion of  he arm was almos comple e
and  ha  he award gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order was inadequa e and he gran ed
claiman 90% for 172.8 degrees loss of  he righ arm.

The Board, on de novo review, finds, based upon  he medical repor s,  ha 
claiman 's loss of func ion of his righ arm has been adequa ely compensa ed for by
 he award of 75% gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order. Claiman s ill main ains, in
 he Board's opinion, 25% use of  he righ arm.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 24, 1976, is reversed.

The De ermina ion Order of February 4, 1975 is affirmed.
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76-1413 

DOl'IALD LEE, CLAIMAl'-1T 
Robert Martin, Claimant's Atty. 

· Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

NOVEMBER 23, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison ancl Mo~re. 

Claimant requests review bv the Boarrl of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of February 5, 1976 which granted claimant 32 degrees for 10% 
unscherluled disability. Claimant contends he is entitlec-! to on award for 50% unsched
uled rlisability. 

Claimant, a salesman, sustained a low back strain on January 23, 1974, he 
was hospitalized and given conservative treatment. 

On.July ';5, 1975 Dr. North claimant's treating physician, diagnosed a chronic 
lumbosacral strain. On November 11, 1975 Dr. North found claimant was medically 
stationary, but not voq:itionally stationa1y. Claimant could not return to his former 
occupation as he was to ovoid heavy labor. Dr. North felt claimant needed help in 
finding employment. He felt claimant is now susceptible to recurrent lumbosacral 
strain if he doesn't limit his activity. 

On November 10, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Short who found no 
purely objective evidence of injury to claimant's back. Dr. Short did feel there was 
some instability in claimant's low back; he also found some functional overlay 
associated_ with claimant's injury causing claimant "to prolong and exaggerate his 
symptoms." Dr. Short rioted cl'aimant 1s disability as "mild to minimal." 

In April, 1976 claimant suffered a heart attack and is presently unemployed. 

The Referee left the determination of claimant's entitlement to vocational 
rehabilitation or job placement to the Disability Prevention Division as claimant has 
been in contact with it. 

The Referee found claimant's disability consisted of subjectively man_ifested 
inabilHy to engage in a physical stressful activities. He concluded that some of 
claimant's physical inability was due to his heart attack. 

Taking into consideratio.n claimant's intelligence and his wide variety of work 
experiences, the Referee concluded that claimant hos been adequately compensated 
for his loss of wage earning capacity by the award granted by the _Dete1111ination Order. 

The Boarrl, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 23, 1976, is affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1413 NOVEMBER 23, 1976

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review bv  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of February 5, 1976 which gran ed claiman 32 degrees for 10%
unscheduled disabili y. Claiman con ends he is en i led  o an award for 50% unsched
uled disabili y .

Cla iman , a salesman, sus ained a low back s rain on January 23, 1974, he
was hospi alized and given conserva ive  rea men .

On July 25, 1975 Dr. Nor h claiman 's  rea ing physician, diagnosed a chronic
lumbosacral s rain. On November 11, 1975 Dr. Nor h found claiman was medically
s a ionary, bu no voca ionally s a ionary. Claiman could no re urn  o his former
occupa ion as he was  o avoid heavy labor. Dr. Nor h fel claiman needed help in
finding employmen . He fel claiman is now suscep ible  o recurren lumbosacral
s rain If he doesn' limi his ac ivi y.

On November 10, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Shor who found no
purely objec ive evidence of injury  o claiman 's back. Dr. Shor did feel  here was
some ins abili y in claiman 's low back; he also found some func ional overlay
associa ed wi h claiman 's injury causing claiman " o prolong and exaggera e his
symp oms." Dr. Shor rfa ed claiman 's disabili y as "mild  o minimal."

In April, 1976 claiman suffered a hear a  ack and is presen ly unemployed.

The Referee lef  he de ermina ion of claiman 's en i lemen  o voca ional
rehabili a ion or job placemen  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division as claiman has
been in con ac wi h i .

The Referee found claiman 's disabili y consis ed of subjec ively manifes ed
inabili y  o engage in a physical s ressful ac ivi ies. He concluded  ha some of
claiman 's physical inabili y was due  o his hear a  ack.

Taking in o considera ion claiman 's in elligence and his wide varie y of work
experiences,  he Referee concluded  ha claiman has been adequa ely compensa ed
for his I oss of wage earning capaci y by  he award gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 23, 1976, is affirmed.

DONALD LEE, CLAIMANT
Rober Mar in, Claiman 's A  y .
Roger Lued ke, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 
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CLAIM NO. A 579585 

JAMES l'-IATIONS, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

NOVEMBER 23, 1976 

Claimant sustained o compensable injury to his left foot on October 17, 1956. 
On February 4, 1957 a Determination Order granted claimant on award for 5% loss 
of function of his left foot. On August 6, 1957 a Judgment Order of the Circuit 
Court increased claimant's award to 20% loss of function of the left leg. On 
November 26, 1958 o Stipulated Judgment further increased the award to 33.75% 
loss of function of the left foot. 

Dr. Ozolin, a Tacoma orthopedic surgeon, performed an L4-5 lominectomy and 
disc excision surgery on May 1, 1973. Dr. Ozolin believed the 1956 injury was a 
material contributing factor to claimant's 1973 condition. Claimant's aggravation 
rights hove expired. 

On June 1, 1976 the Boord, pursuant to its own motion jurisdiction, remanded 
claimant's claim to the State Accident Insurance Fund for payment of compensation; 
commencing March 27, 1973, the date of the pre-surgery myelogram, and until the 
claim was closed pursuant to ORS 656. 278. 

Claimant sustained a back injury on August 9, 1976 while working as o garage 
mechanic, his claim was accepted by the Fund as a new injury and presently remains 
in open status, 

Claimant's attorney suggested a personal interview of claimant be conducted 
by the Board's Evaluation Division. However, the Division felt no useful objective 
information would be provided since the new injury is in the same body area and a 
current medical examination would be of little or no value in determining claimant's 
loss of wage earning capacity due to the 1956 injury. 

On October 21, 1976 the Fund requested a determination. The Evaluation 
Division recommended payment of compensation for temporary total disability, per 
the Own Motion Order, dated June 1, 1976, from March 27, 1973 through Apri I 
30, 1974 and on award for 20% unscheduled low back disability. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from 
March.27, 1973 through April 30, 1974 and to an award for 20% unscheduled low 
bock disability. 

Claimant's counsel is hereby granted an award of 25% of the increased compen-
sation grante.d by this order, not to exceed the sum of $2,000. . 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. A 579585 NOVEMBER 23, 1976

JAMES NATIONS, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y .
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury  o his lef foo on Oc ober 17, 1956.
On February 4, 1957 a De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman an award for 5% loss
of func ion of his lef foo . On Augus 6, 1957 a Judgmen Order of  he Circui 
Cour increased claiman 's award  o 20% loss of func ion of  he lef leg. On
November 26, 1958 a S ipula ed Judgmen fur her increased  he award  o 33.75%
loss of func ion of  he lef foo .

Dr. Ozolin, a Tacoma or hopedic surgeon, performed an L4-5 laminec omy and
disc excision surgery on May 1, 1973. Dr. Ozolin believed  he 1956 injury was a
ma erial con ribu ing fac or  o claiman 's 1973 condi ion. Claiman 's aggrava ion
righ s have expired.

On June 1, 1976  he Board, pursuan  o i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, remanded
claiman 's claim  o  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund for paymen of compensa ion,
commencing March 27, 1973,  he da e of  he pre-surgery myelogram, and un il  he
claim was closed pursuan  o ORS 656.278.

Claiman sus ained a back injury on Augus 9, 1976 while working as a garage
mechanic, his claim was accep ed by  he Fund as a new injury and presen ly remains
in open s a us.

Claiman 's a  orney sugges ed a personal in erview of claiman be conduc ed
by  he Board's Evalua ion Division. However,  he Division fel no useful objec ive
informa ion would be provided since  he new injury is in  he same body area and a
curren medical examina ion would be of li  le or no value in de ermining claiman 's
loss of wage earning capaci y due  o  he 1956 injury.

On Oc ober 21, 1976  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. The Evalua ion
Division recommended paymen of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y, per
 he Own Mo ion Order, da ed June 1, 1976, from March 27, 1973  hrough April
30, 1974 and an award for 20% unscheduled low back disabili y.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
March ,27, 1973  hrough April 30, 1974 and  o an award for 20% unscheduled low
back disabili y .

Claiman 's counsel is hereby gran ed an award of 25% of  he increased compen
sa ion gran ed by  his order, no  o exceed  he sum of $2,000.
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WCB CASE t'--10. 76-336 

EDDIE ROBINSON, CLAIMANT 
Michael· Strooband, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Attv. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

NOVEMBER 23, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Boord of the Referee's order which reopened 
claimant's claim as of November 28, 1975, set aside the Determination Order doted· 
January 12, 1976 and granted claimant compensation for temporary total disability· 
from No·ven:iber ?8, 1975 until claim closure is authorized. Claimant contends he 
is also entitled to penalties and attorney fees because of the State Accident Insurance 
Fund's unreasonable resistance to the payment of compensatio_n. 

Claimant, a jackhammer operator, over a period of time developed a pinched 
nerve in his right wrist, diagnosed as ca·rpal tunnel syndrome. Claimant was released 
to work on November 28, 1975 but was advised by his doctor not to operate a jack
hammer. Claimant's doctor indicated claimant would hove no permanent impairment 
from this injury.· · · 

Claimant' was paid compensation for temporary total disability from October 30 
through December 24, 1975; a claim closure was requested by the Fund. The Deter
mi nation Order of January 12, 1976 awarded claimant compensation for t.emporary 
total disability from October 30 through November 27, 1975. 

· Claimant saw Dr. Johnson on February 25, 1976 and he recommended clairilorit 
have carpal tunnel release surgery to prevent further injury to claimant's median 
nerve. The Fund reopened the claim on March 1, 1976 but not·retroactively·to 
January 12, 1976, the date of the Determination Order. · 

At the hearing, the Fund stipulated that claimant was entitled to compensation 
-for temporary total disability from November 28, 1975. Claimant contends he is 
entitled to penalties and attorney fees. 

The Referee found no evidence to support claimant's contention that the ·Fund 
unreasonably resisted the claim, and no evidence which indicated that the employer 
knew that claimant would have a permanent vocational handicap which would prevent 
him from returning to his regular work as contended by claimant. 

The Referee concluded, based on the absence of fraud, ~isrepresentotion or 
withholding of medical reports to the Evaluation Division, that he could not assess 
penalties or attorney fees in this case. He reopened claimant's claim, and set aside 
the Determination Order of January 12, 1976 as being a premature closure and granted 
claimant compensation for time loss from November 28, 1975 until closure is authorized. 

The Board, on ~e novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, doted May 7, 1976, is affirmed. 
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Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Boqrd of  he Referee's order which reopened
claiman 's claim as of November 28, 1975, se aside  he De ermina ion Order da ed
January 12, 1976 and gran ed claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y
from November 28, 1975 un il claim closure is au horized. Claiman con ends he
is also en i led  o penal ies and a  orney fees because of  he S a e Acciden Insurance
Fund's unreasonable resis ance  o  he paymen of compensa ion.

Claiman , a jackhammer opera or, over a period of  ime developed a pinched
nerve in his righ wris , diagnosed as carpal  unnel syndrome. Claiman was released
 o work on November 28, 1975 bu was advised by his doc or no  o opera e a jack
hammer. Claiman 's doc or indica ed claiman would have no permanen impairmen 
from  his injury .

Claiman was paid compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from Oc ober 30
 hrough December 24, 1975; a claim closure was reques ed by  he Fund. The De er
mina ion Order of January 12, 1976 awarded claiman compensa ion for  emporary
 o al disabili y from Oc ober 30  hrough November 27, 1975.

Claiman saw Dr. Johnson on February 25, 1976 and he recommended claiman 
have carpal  unnel release surgery  o preven fur her injury  o claiman 's median
nerve. The Fund reopened  he claim on March 1, 1976 bu no re roac ively  o
January- 12, 1976,  he da e of  he De ermina ion Order.

A  he hearing,  he Fund s ipula ed  ha claiman was en i led  o compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y from November 28, 1975. Claiman con ends he is
en i led  o penal ies and a  orney fees.

The Referee found no evidence  o suppor claiman 's con en ion  ha  he Fund
unreasonably resis ed  he claim, and no evidence which indica ed  ha  he employer
knew  ha claiman would have a permanen voca ional handicap which would preven 
him from re urning  o his regular work as con ended by claiman .

The Referee concluded, based on  he absence of fraud, misrepresen a ion or
wi hholding of medical repor s  o  he Evalua ion Division,  ha he could no assess
penal ies or a  orney fees in  his case. He reopened claiman 's claim, and se aside
 he De ermina ion Order of January 12, 1976 as being a prema ure closure and gran ed
claiman compensa ion for  ime loss from November 28, 1975 un il closure is au horized.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 7, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-336 NOVEMBER 23, 1976

EDDIE ROBINSON, CLAIMANT
Michael S rooband, Claiman 's A  y
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 
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CASE NO. 76-1639 

KEITH ROLFE, CLAIMANT 
James Anderson, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryll Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

NOVEMBER 23, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer seeks review by the Board of the Referee's order which remanded 
claimant's claim to it for acceptc;mce and payment of benefits as provided by law. 

· Claimant alleged he injvred his back on January 23, 1976 while lifting a 
piece of iron. Claimant finished the shift without reporting the incident to his 
employer or discussing it with any fellow-employees. 

Claimant testified he went home, laid down and because of increasing pain went 
to the emergency ropm at the hospital and asked for Dr. Carter, who hod previously 
treated claimant. Dr. Carter wasn't available so he saw no other doctor. There is no 
record at the hospital, of claimant's visit. · 

On the way home from the hospital claimant stopped at a friends's house where 
a "keg party" was in process. At this party claimant did not indicate he had back 
problems and asked a friend's female companion to dance, however, there is no 
evidence that they did dance. Claimant left the party around'midnight and went home. 

The next morning claimant's back was stiff and sore. Waiting u_ntil 9 a.m. to 
contact Dr. Carter, claimant went to his garage and in the process of raising the 
garage door his back gave way and he fell. Claimant called Dr. Carter who prescrib_ed 
medication and mode an appointment for claimant on Monday. . 

On January 26, 1976 claimant was examined by Dr. Carter and hospitalized. 
Upon admittance claimant reported a sudden onset of severe burning in his low back 
upon lifting a garage door. Claimant was put in pelvic traction and later a hemi
laminectomy was performed. 

On February 18, 1976 claimant told Dr. Corter that he had pulled his back at 
work rrior to lifting the garage door. Dr. Carter could not express an opinion as to 
causa relationship between the employment incident and the garage door incident. 

_On February ·18, 1976 claimant was interviewed by a c~aims investigator; he did 
. not mention going to the hospital on January 23 nor attending the party that same 
· evening. 

The Referee found, ir:i support of claimant's claim, that tbe accident report 
indicated a back injury while moving a steel block at work. The Referee foun.d that 
claimant's failure to report to his fellow wor!<ers that he hurt his back because he 
~idr,'t wish to make a big issue out of it was understandable; that claimant's relating 
his complaints to Dr. Carter about the garage door incident was also understandable. 
The Referee concluded that claimant was believable and his testimony was plausible. 

The Referee also found that the general rule of all medical consequences and 
sequelae that flow from a primary inju,ry are compensable and that subsequent progres
sion of such condition remains compensable so long as the worsening is not shown to be 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1639 NOVEMBER 23, 1976

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer seeks review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of benefi s as provided by law.

Claiman alleged he injured his back on January 23, 1976 while lif ing a
piece of iron. Claiman finished  he shif wi hou repor ing  he inciden  o his
employer or discussing i wi h any fellow-employees.

Claiman  es ified he wen home, laid down and because of increasing pain wen 
 o  he emergency ropm a  he hospi al and asked for Dr. Car er, who had previously
 rea ed claiman . Dr. Car er wasn' available so he saw no o her doc or. There is no
record a  he hospi al of claiman 's visi .

On  he way home from  he hospi al claiman s opped a a friends's house where
a "keg par y" was in process. A  his par y claiman did no indica e he had back
problems and asked a friend's female companion  o dance, however,  here is no
evidence  ha  hey did dance. Claiman lef  he par y around midnigh and wen home.

The nex morning claiman 's back was s iff and sore. Wai ing un il 9 a.m.  o
con ac Dr. Car er, claiman wen  o his garage and in  he process of raising  he
garage door his back gave way and he fell . Claiman called Dr. Car er who prescribed
medica ion and made an appoin men for claiman on Monday,

On January 26, 1976 claiman was examined by Dr. Car er and hospi alized.
Upon admi  ance claiman repor ed a sudden onse of severe burning in his low back
upon lif ing a garage door. Claiman was pu in pelvic  rac ion and la er a hemi
laminec omy was performed.

On February 18, 1976 claiman  old Dr. Car er  ha he had pulled his back a 
work prior  o lif ing  he garage door. Dr. Car er could no express an opinion as  o
causal rela ionship be ween  he employmen inciden and  he garage door inciden .

.On February 18, 1976 claiman was in erviewed by a claims inves iga or; he did
no men ion going  o  he hospi al on January 23 nor a  ending  he par y  ha same
evening.

The Referee found, in suppor of claiman 's claim,  ha  he acciden repor 
indica ed a back injury while moving a s eel block a work. The Referee found  ha 
claiman 's failure  o repor  o his fellow workers  ha he hur his back because he
didn' wish  o make a big issue ou of i was unders andable;  ha claiman 's rela ing
his complain s  o Dr. Car er abou  he garage door inciden was also unders andable.
The Referee concluded  ha claiman was believable and his  es imony was plausible.

The Referee also found  ha  he general rule of all medical consequences and
sequelae  ha flow from a primary injury are compensable and  ha subsequen progres
sion of such condi ion remains compensable so long as  he worsening is no shown  o be

KEITH ROLFE, CLAIMANT
James Anderson, Claiman 's A  y .
Daryll Klein, Defense A  y .
Reques for Review by Employer
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by an_ independent cause applies. · In this case he found that the garage 
("loor incident was not of such exertive magnitude as to constitute a new injury but 
was, in fact, caused by claimant's weakened back condition resulting from the 
industrial injurv. 

The Referee concluder! claimant's claim was compensable and remanded it to 
the employer. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds this case hinges solely on credibility. 
It is t.he Board's opinion that it is unreasonable to believe that claimant would 
continue to work with another individual the rest of his shift following an injury 
without commenting upon the injury or exhibiting some sign of symptomatology. It 
is also un'feosonoble to assume increased pain made claimant go to the hospital to 
seek help and then to refuse to see the doctor on duty, insisting instead on waiting 
to be examinecl by a particular doctor. Also claimant made no mention to the claims 
investigator of having gone to the hospital on January 23 nor of attending a keg 
party nor did he mention any back difficulties while at the party. 

The foregoing facts, together with the hospital records which indicate claimant's 
injurv was caused by lifting a garage door, persuades the Board to concl,ude that 
claimant lacks credibility and that he has not sustained his burden of proving he 
suffered a compensable injury. · · 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, doted June 22, 1976, is reversed. 

WCBCASENO. 76-~115 

BYRON RUMSBY, CLAIMANT 
Donald Richardson, Claimant's Atty. 
Doryll Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

NOVEMBER 23, l976 

Reviewerl by Boord Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's orde_r which granted 
claimant an award of 74.25 degrees for 55% loss of the left foot and 20.25 degrees 
for 15% loss of the right foot. 

Claimant, a 66 year old painter, suffered a compensable injury on June 14, 
1974 when he fell 15 feet landing on his heels. He sustained fractures of both 
heels. On May 8, 1975 a triple arthrodesis was performed. · 

Dr. Teal examined claimant on October 30, 1975 and felt claimarit's condition 
was improving but claimant continued to have a tendonitis-type discomfort which was 
coming under control. On January 2?, 1976 Dr. Teal said claimant was getting along 
nicely and that he hacl been Fitted with a molded leather ankle brace. 

On Jonuary '28, 1976 Dr. Teal stateci he felt that cloimont 1s return to his pointer 
job would be limited, boserl mainly on claimant's ability to tolerate discomfort. He 
said claimant had returned to work and was having minimal difficulties. Dr. Teal 
felt claimant will have permanent moderate impairment to his left foot and onke. He 
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produced by an independen cause applies. In  his case he found  ha  he garage
door inciden was no of such exer ive magni ude as  o cons i u e a new injury bu 
was, in fac , caused by claiman 's weakened back condi ion resul ing from  he
indus rial injurv

The Referee concluded claiman 's claim was compensable and remanded i  o
 he employer.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  his case hinges solely on credibili y .
I is  he Board's opinion  ha i is unreasonable  o believe  ha claiman would
con inue  o work wi h ano her individual  he res of his shif following an injury
wi hou commen ing upon  he injury or exhibi ing some sign of symp oma ology. I 
is also unreasonable  o assume increased pain made claiman go  o  he hospi al  o
seek help and  hen  o refuse  o see  he doc or on du y, insis ing Ins ead on wai ing
 o be examined by a par icular doc or. Also claiman made no men ion  o  he claims
inves iga or of having gone  o  he hospi al on January 23 nor of a  ending a keg
par y nor did he men ion any back difficul ies while a  he par y .

The foregoing fac s,  oge her wi h  he hospi al records which indica e claiman 's
injurv was caused by lif ing a garage door, persuades  he Board  o conclude  ha 
claiman lacks credibili y and  ha he has no sus ained his burden ofproving he
suffered a compensable injury .

ORDER

The order of ^he Referee, da ed June 22, 1976, is reversed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2115 NOVEMBER 23, 1976

BYRON RUMSBY, CLAIMANT
Donald Richardson, Claiman 's A  y .
Da rvll Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed
claiman an award of 74.25 degrees for 55% loss of  he lef foo and 20.25 degrees
for 15% loss of  he righ foo .

Claiman , a 66 year old pain er, suffered a compensable injury on June 14,
1974 when he fell 15 fee landing on his heels. He sus ained frac ures of bo h
heels. On May 8, 1975 a  riple ar hrodesis was performed.

Dr. Teal examined claiman on Oc ober 30, 1975 and fel claiman 's condi ion
was improving bu claiman con inued  o have a  endoni is- ype discomfor which was
coming under con rol . On January 22, 1976 Dr. Teal said claiman was ge  ing along
nicely and  ha he had been fi  ed wi h a molded lea her ankle brace.

On January 28, 1976 Dr. Teal s a ed he fel  ha claiman 's re urn  o his pain er
job would be limi ed, based mainly on claiman 's abili y  o  olera e discomfor . He
said claiman had re urned  o work and was having minimal difficul ies. Dr. Teal
fel claiman will have permanen modera e impairmen  o his lef foo and anke . He
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claimant "is most definitely employable and could probabiy be retrained to do 
whatever he wished to do." He summarized by saying claimant's disability of the 
left foot results in some mild to moderate impainnent in his future occupation as a 
painter. · · 

A Detennination Order of March 10, 1976 granted claimant 6.75 degrees 
for 5% loss of the right foot and .54 degrees for 40% loss of the left foot • 

. The Referee found that claimant's doctor had requested a poi r of high. top 
(work) shoes for him but the carrier had refused to pay for them •. There was no 
record of the carrier's denying this request, however, the carrier questioned the need 
for a work shoe when claimant had not returned to work. · 

Claimant testified he has not returned to work because his doctor has not 
released him to do so. The Referee found that all claimant had to do was ask his 
doctor and a release would have been given him. 

The Referee concluded that the awards granted by the Detennination Order 
should be increased; that according to the medictjl evidence, if it were not for the 
brace for claimant's left ankle he would be reduced to very little walking. Bas_ed 

· on the use claimant still has in his left foot, he concluded that claimant was entitled . 
to a greater award of permanent partial disability. The Referee grante_d claimant 15% 
loss of the right foot and 55% loss of the·left. foot .(an increase of 10% for each foot) 
and ordered the carrier to provide•and pay for a work shoe for claimant. 

The Board, on de novo review, disagrees with the Referee's assessment of 
claimant's scheduled disability·. The Board finds, based upon the medi~al reports 
and a rating of scheduled disability solely by IQss of function;- that claimant's left . · 
foot disability -is moderate and the disability to the right foot is· minimal. Claimant· 
can return to his job as a painter with bearable discomfort. His doctor was of the 
opinion that claimant was employable. 

The Board affinns the Detennination Order of March 10, 1975 as being adequate 
compensation for claimant's loss of function in each foot. 

. j 
The Board agrees with th'e RMeree's conclusion that the employer should provide 

claimant with a pair of work shoes, although the Referee did not specifically order 
the employer to do so. . . . . . 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 7, 1976, is reversed. 

The Determination Order dated March 10, 1976, is c;iffinned. The emP,loyer 
shall provide claimant with t~e type of work shoes necessary for h~s work. ./ . 
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said claiman "is mos defini ely employable and could probably be re rained  o do
wha ever he wished  o do. " He summarized by saying claiman 's disabili y of  he
lef foo resul s in some mild  o modera e impairmen in his fu ure occupa ion as a
pain er.

A De ermina ion Order of March 10, 1976 gran ed claiman 6.75 degrees
for 5% loss of  he righ foo and 54 degrees for 40% loss of  he lef foo .

The Referee found  ha claiman 's doc or had reques ed a pair of high  op
(work) shoes for him bu  he carrier had refused  o pay for  hem. There was no
record of  he carrier's denying  his reques , however,  he carrier ques ioned  he need
for a work shoe when claiman had no re urned  o work.

Claiman  es ified he has no re urned  o work because his doc or has no 
released him  o do so. The Referee found  ha all claiman had  o do was ask his
doc or and a release would have been given him;

The Referee concluded  ha  he awards gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order
should be increased;  ha according  o  he medical evidence, if i were no for  he
brace for claiman 's lef ankle he would be reduced  o very li  le walking. Based
on  he use claiman s ill has in his lef foo , he concluded  ha claiman was en i led
 o a grea er award of permanen par ial disabili y. The Referee gran ed claiman 15%
loss of  he righ foo and 55% loss of  he lef foo (an increase of 10% for each foo )
and ordered  he carrier  o providemand pay for a work shoe for claiman .

The Board, on de novo review, disagrees wi h  he Referee's assessmen of
claiman 's scheduled disabili y . The Board finds, based upon  he medical repor s
and a ra ing of scheduled disabili y solely by loss of func ion,  ha claiman 's lef 
foo disabili y is modera e and  he disabili y  o  he righ foo is minimal. Claiman 
can re urn  o his job as a pain er wi h bearable discomfor . His doc or was of  he
opinion  ha claiman was employable.

The Board affirms  he De ermina ion Order of March 10, 1975 as being adequa e
compensa ion for claiman 's loss of func ion in each foo .

j
The Board agrees wi h  he Referee's conclusion  ha  he employer should provide

claiman wi h a pair of work shoes, al hough  he Referee did no specifically order
 he employer  o do so.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 7, 1976, is reversed.

The De ermina ion Order da ed March 10, 1976, is affirmed. The employer
shall provide claiman wi h  he  ype of work shoes necessary for his work.
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B C;~SE "'IO. 75-4305 

CAL ✓ ll'-1 st,,J EE D, C LAI MAN T 
Roi f 01 son, Claimant's A Hy. 
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

NOVEMBER 23, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by rhe Board of the Referee's order which remanded 
cloimonl·'s claim to it for acceptance and r:iayment of benefits as provided by law. 

Claimant was 48 veors olci at the time of his myocmdial infmction on June 5, 
1975. He was employer! os a carpenter. Claimant testified that in the morning of 
Jun"' 5, 1975 he had accidently inhaled diesel fumes which caused burning in his 
lung,. Also on that same morning claimcmt had corried numerous lengths of rein
for,.:ihg steel from the work site uphill to the roadway. In orr<er to bend and cut these 
steel bars claimant told Dr. Griswold, who had examined him, that it was necessary 
to be in an awkward position of lying on his back and using the ground as a point of 
I everage, pulling rlownward with al I of his weight on the handle. However, in his 
testimony at the hearing claimant made no mention of lying on the ground or of having 
assis+ance to finish the job. 

Following this incident claimant experienced,<? feeling of being wrung out and 
extremelv tirerl. · Claimant laicl down for o little while then got up to resume working 
anc1 again experienced the same sensations; claimant realized he was in need of medical 
attention and had a co-worker rlrive him to the hospital. En route, claimant became 
extremely ill and was in o state of shock upon arrival at the hospital. 

Clairnonl was transferrer" to a Portland hospital cmd come under the care of Dr. 
Garrison. Dr. Garrison was of the opinion that it was unlikely that claimant's heart 
attack was work-ine1ucer1 . The carrier, based upon this opinion, denied claimant's 
cloim. 

Based upon the history given him hy claimant[),-. Griswolr1, a cardiologist, 
felt unequivocal!;, +hat claiman+'s myocarrlial infarction arose out of and in the course 
of claimant's work. 

Dr. Lautenbach, who saw claimant on Julv 18, 1975, concunerl with the 
opinion of Dr. Griswol,1. 

The Referee found claimant's conflicting statements mnde him questionable as 
u c1erJible witness; however, :he fact 1emoine,~ that claimant r-licl suffer a myocmc:lial 
inFrirr:~ion at the job site while engaged in moderately heavv phvsical activity and 
the oc+ivities claimant was pe1fo1·ming pr·ior 1o his heart o•tock requirecl unusual 
~xer~ion. 

The Referee believecl that Dr. Garrison's opinion should be given some weight 
because he was claimant's treating physician, however, Dr. Garrison has had little 
~xperience in workman's compensation cases whereas Dr. Griswold is an expert and 
his opinion which was supporter! by Dr. Lautenbach\ opinion must be given the 
greatest weight. 

The Referee conclu,-lerf that claimant's myocarrlial infarction arose out of and 
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Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of benefi s as provided by law.

Claiman was 48 years old a  he  ime of his myocardial infarc ion on June 5,
1975. He was employed as a carpen er. Claiman  es ified  ha in  he morning of
June 5, 1975 he had acciden ly inhaled diesel fumes which caused burning in his
lungs. Also on  ha same morning claiman had carried numerous leng hs of rein
forcing s eel from  he work si e uphill  o  he roadway. In order  o bend and cu  hese
s eel bars claiman  old Dr. Griswold, who had examined him,  ha i was necessary
 o be in an awkward posi ion of lying on his back and using  he ground as a poin of
leverage, pulling downward wi h all of his weigh on  he handle. However, in his
 es imony a  he hearing claiman made no men ion of lying on  he ground or of having
assis ance  o finish  he job.

Following  his inciden claiman experienced a feeling of being wrung ou and
ex remely  ired. Claiman laid down for a li  le while  hen go up  o resume working
and again experienced  he same sensa ions; claiman realized he was in need of medical
a  en ion and had a co-worker drive him  o  he hospi al. Enrou e, claiman became
ex remely ill and was in a s a e of shock upon arrival a  he hospi al.

Claiman was  ransferred  o a Por land hospi al and came under  he care of Dr.
Garrison. Dr. Garrison was of  he opinion  ha i was unlikely  ha claiman 's hear 
a  ack was work-induced. The carrier, based upon  his opinion, denied claiman 's
claim .

WCB CASE NO. 7.5-4305 NOVEMBER 23, 1976

CALVIN SNEED, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A  y.
Merlin Miller, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Based upon  he his ory given him by claiman Dr.
fel unequivocally  ha claiman 's myocardial infarc ion
of claiman 's work.

Dr.. Lau enbach, who saw claiman on July 18, 1975, concurred wi h  he
opinion of Dr. Griswold.

The Referee found claiman 's conflic ing s a emen s made him ques ionable as
a credible wi ness; however,  he fac remained  ha claiman did suffer a myocardial
infarc ion a  he job si e while engaged in modera ely heavy physical ac ivi y and
 he ac ivi ies claiman was performing prior  o his hear a  ack required unusual
exer ion .

The Referee believed  ha Dr. Garrison's opinion should be given some weigh 
because he was claiman 's  rea ing physician, however, Dr. Garrison has had li  le
experience in workman's compensa ion cases whereas Dr. Griswold is an exper and
his opinion which was suppor ed by Dr. Lau enbach's opinion mus be given  he
grea es weigh .

The Referee concluded  ha claiman 's myocardial infarc ion arose ou of and

Griswold, a cardiologis ,
arose ou of and in  he course
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the course of his employment. He remanded claimant's claim to the carrier. 

The Board/•~~- J/~~;~· review, adopts the R~f:re~-,~- ~·;d~/, 
ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated April 26, 1976, is affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. EC 145539 

NELL CRANE, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

·I 

NOVEMBER 23, 1976 

Claimant sustained a left leg injury on August 23, 1968 which was first closed 
on March 6, 1970. As a result of this Determination Order and subsequent orders·. 
claimant has received.a total of 66 2/3% loss of her left leg. Claimant's aggravation 
rights expired on Morch 6, 1975. · 

. . .. 

Claimant; with the aid of her attorney, requested reopening of her claim and, 
on January 19, 1976, a stipulation was entered into ·which provided claimant with .· 
further medical care and payment of compensation for temporary total disability com-
mencing October-24, 1975. · 

Dr. Zimmerman performed surgery; a prosthetic hip impl~nt. On October 15, · 
1976 claimant became medically stationary.. · 

On October 29, 1976 the State Accident Insurance Fund requested a det~rmin
otion. Jhe Evaluation Division of the Board recommended claimant be granted compen
sation for temporary total disability from October 24, 1975 thro.ugh October 15, 1976 
and disability from October 24, 1975 through October 15, 1976 and an award .for 75% 
loss of her left leg; this award for permanent partial disability i.s in lieu .. of the awards 
previously granted. · · 

ORDER 

. C.laimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary totql disqb.if i.ty from 
October 24, 1975 through October 15, 1976 and an award of 112.5 degrees of~ 
maxim.um. 9f 150 degrees for. loss of the left leg; this award f<;>r permanent partial dis:
obility is in lieu of all previous award for p~rmanent partial disability. 

WCB.CASE NO. 74-2995 
WCB CASE NO. 75-1607 

ESSIE STEWART, CLAIMANT 
Gary Gal ton, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

NOVEMBER 23, 1976 

Reviewecl by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
State Accirlent Insurance Fund's denial of claimant's claim for aggravation; granted 
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in  he course of his employmen . He remanded claiman 's claim  o  he carrier.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 26, 1976, is affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. EC 145539 NOVEMBER 23, 1976

NELL CRANE, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a lef leg injury on Augus 23, 1968 which was firs closed
on March 6, 1970. As a resul of  his De ermina ion Order and subsequen orders
claiman has received a  o al of 66 2/3% loss of her lef leg. Claiman 's aggrava ion
righ s expired on March 6, 1975.

Claiman , wi h  he aid of her a  orney, reques ed reopening of her claim and,
on January 19, 1976, a s ipula ion was en ered in o which provided claiman wi h
fur her medical care Ond paymen of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y com
mencing Oc ober 24, 1975.

Dr. Zimmerman performed surgery; a pros he ic hip implan . On Oc ober 15,
1976 claiman became medically s a ionary..

On Oc ober 29, 1976  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed a de ermin
a ion. The Evalua ion Division of  he Board recommended claiman be gran ed compen
sa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from Oc ober 24, 1975  hrough Oc ober 15, 1976
and disabili y from Oc ober 24, 1975  hrough Oc ober 15, 1976 and an award for 75%
loss of her lef leg;  his award for permanen par ial disabili y is in lieu of  he awards
previously gran ed.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
Oc ober 24, 1975  hrough Oc ober 15, 1976 and an award of 112.5 degrees of a
maximum of 150 degrees for loss of  he lef leg;  his award for permanen par ial dis
abili y is in lieu of all previous award for permanen par ial disabili y.

WCB CASE NO. 74-2995 NOVEMBER 23, 1976
WCB CASE NO. 75-1607

ESSIE STEWART, CLAIMANT
Gary Gal  on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
S a e Acciden Insurance Fund's denial of claiman 's claim for aggrava ion; gran ed
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compensation for temporary total disability from April 16, 1975 through 
Mov 11, 1975, assessed a penal"- against the Fund equal to 25% of the temporary 
total disability compensation due claimant ond awarned an attorney fee to claimant's 
counsel, payable by the Fund. 

_ Claimant suffered a compensable injury on July 13, 1970. Her claim was 
closed by a Determination Order doted August 6, 1971 with an award of compensation 
for temporary total disability- only. Claimant contends that as a result.of this injury 
the sustained neck, right shoulder, right arm and hand injuries and injury to her low 
bock. 

Claimant filed a claim for aggravation on April 16, 1975 which the Fund denied 
on May 21, 1975. Due to claimant's financial inability to ,:ome to Portland her 
deposition was taken in Memphis, Tennessee. 

In December, 1965 claimant hod sustained a compensable injury in the State 
of Washington, r:liagnosed as lumbosacral strain with pain radiating down both legs. 
Claimant had filed a c1aim for aggravation of this Washington injury on June 19, 
1967 and again on February 28, 1969. 

In claimant's deposition she denied any pre-injury medical .history or prior 
injuries and, based on this, the Referee questioned claimant's credibility .. Therefore, 
he relied solelv on the medical reports submitted in this case. 

Dr. Bisson, claimant's treating physician in Tennessee, diagnosed on acute 
cervical strain, contusion of the right shoulder, ocu~e lumbosacral strain and-neuritis 
of ~he right hone-I and arm. 

Claimant's initial treating physi~ian, Dr. Raffertv. originally diagnosed muscle 
stroin of the neck. rhomboid muscles and right sacroiliac joint. 

The Referee felt that at the tim~ of claimant's claim closure she had some 
permanen1· disability, however, the De~ermination Order was never appealed, therefore, 
t-here was no legal basis for making a determination of the ~xtent of claimant's disability. 

Dr. Bisson referred claimant to Dr. Kaplan on April 19, 1971 who diagnosed 
',.,·,,j, ,.1 ·;lr<1i1,, ri,,l,1 ·:l .... ,1,1,,, '011!11·.l,,11, l,_11i-,l· .. 11 ~p111i11 ,11,,I f.,, .. li,,ntrl ,·,,,,.,,l.-,1 n,., 
Jul·; 6, l'//1 L,r. I· uplrn, 0~1ui11 ,;,._rni,i11(~d 1 .lui111urd ,_111d fuu11d 1101 cunJil1tu1 lo L,e 11,c 
same as in April. 

The Referee found, based upon the medical evidence submitted bv numerous 
doctors, that claimant's condition had not changed either before or aft~r the issuance 
of the Determination Order in 1971. 

Claimant's claim for aggravation was supported by a report from Dr. Bisson, dated 
August 11, 1975, as wel I as reports from Dr. Kaplan and other doctors. The Referee 
found that although these reports would be sufficient to support claimant's claim for 
aggravation which, prior to the passage of Senate Bill 741, would have entitled claim
ant to a hearing, the reports only state that claimant's condition has worsened without 
any specific findings which would indicate a worsening of her symptoms or disability. 
The entire medical eviclence fails to show any significant change or worsening of 
claimant's condition. 

The Referee found a five week period in which the Fund foiled to accept or deny 
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claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from April 16, 1975  hrough
May 21, 1975, assessed a penalK agains  he Fund equal  o 25% of  he  emporary
 o al disabili y compensa ion due claiman and awarded an a  orney fee  o claiman 's
counsel, payable by  he Fund.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on July 13, 1970. Her claim was
closed by a De ermina ion Order da ed Augus 6, 1971 wi h an award of compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y only. Claiman con ends  ha as a resul of  his injury
she sus ained neck, righ shoulder, righ arm and hand injuries and injury  o her low
back .

Claiman filed a claim for aggrava ion on April 16, 1975 which  he Fund denied
on May 21, 1975. Due  o claiman 's financial inabili y  o come  o Por land her
deposi ion was  aken in Memphis, Tennessee.

In December, 1965 claiman had sus ained a compensable injury in  he S a e
of Washing on, diagnosed as lumbosacral s rain wi h pain radia ing down bo h legs.
Claiman had filed a claim for aggrava ion of  his Washing on injury on June 19,
1967 and again on February 28, 1969.

In claiman 's deposi ion she denied any pre-injury medical his ory or prior
injuries and, based on  his,  he Referee ques ioned claiman 's credibili y. Therefore,
he relied solely on  he medical repor s submi  ed in  his case.

Dr. Bisson, claiman 's  rea ing physician in Tennessee, diagnosed an acu e
cervical s rain, con usion of  he righ shoulder, acu e lumbosacral s rain and neuri is
of  he righ hand and arm.

Claiman 's ini ial  rea ing physician, Dr. Raffer y, originally diagnosed muscle
s rain of  he neck, rhomboid muscles and righ sacroiliac join .

The Referee fel  ha a  he  ime of claiman 's claim closure she had some
permanen disabili y, however,  he De ermina ion Order was never appealed,  herefore,
 here was no legal basis for making a de ermina ion of  he ex en of claiman 's disabili y.

Dr. Bisson referred claiman  o Dr. Kaplan on April 19, 1971 who diagnosed
i fi'vn al si fnii i, i I ■ j 111 •Jxmhku * < >i i! 11*, j < *i i, 1111111 >< i s | > i m 111 iind lum lionfil 'lyniluy  Vi

.July 6, 17/1 Di . I' apian again examined claiman and lound be condi ion  o be  he
same as in April .

The Referee found, based upon  he medical evidence submi  ed by numerous
doc ors,  ha claiman 's condi ion had no changed ei her before or af er  he issuance
of  he De ermina ion Order in 1971.

Claiman 's claim for aggrava ion was suppor ed by a repor from Dr. Bisson, da ed
Augus 11, 1975, as well as repor s from Dr. Kaplan and o her doc ors. The Referee
found  ha al hough  hese repor s would be sufficien  o suppor claiman 's claim for
aggrava ion which, prior  o  he passage of Sena e Bill 741, would have en i led claim
an  o a hearing,  he repor s only s a e  ha claiman 's condi ion has worsened wi hou 
any specific findings which would indica e a worsening of her symp oms or disabili y.
The en ire medical evidence fails  o show any significan change or worsening of
claiman 's condi ion.

The Referee found a five week period in which  he Fund failed  o accep or deny
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claim for aggravation and during which no compensation was paid. 

The Referee concludec! that claimant had failed to prove her condition has 
worsened since the issuance of the Determination Order. He also concluded that the 
Fune! hoc! failed to properly process claimant's claim and hacl offered no explanation 
for its conduct. Therefore, the Referee granted claimant compensation for temporary 
total disability for that period and assessed a penalty against the Fund of 25% of such 
compensation and awarded $600 attorney fees, payable by the Fund. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated January 30, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-697 

ESTHER NEUFELD, CLAIMANT 
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

NOVEMBER 30, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's claim for aggravation to it for acceptance and payment 
of compensation, as provided by law, and extended claimant's aggravation rights 
five years from September n, 1975. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on September 3, 1965 which caused an 
immediate onset of pain in her tailbone. Claimant remained off work through September 
?6, 1975. . 

On October 6, 1965 an order was entered by the State Industrial Accident 
Commission granting claimant time loss only. On this order there was no notice ·of 
claimant's rights to make an election between the two year aggravation rights provided 
under the old law a.nd the five year aggravation rights provided by the law, as amended. 

Claimant testified that she did not appeal the SIAC order because Dr. Fleming 
horl stated her clisobility would disappear with time. In August, 1967 claimant again 
saw Dr. Fleming who, for the first time, diagnosed a fracture of the coccyx. 

On August 28, 1968 Dr. Fleming examined claimant and wrote to the State 
Compensation Deportment asking for o consultation by an orthopedic physician. SCD 
responded that it felt i.t was no longer liable for claimant's condition. There was no 
notice of appeal rights from this decision and no mention of aggravation rights. 

Claimant testified she hos had continual pain in her tailbone since 1965 and 
now, due to this, is unable to work. 

On October 23, 1975 Dr. Poulson said in a letter report that claimant's present 
condition was related to her industrial injury of September 3, 1965 and advised the 
Fund that his letter was submitted as "evidence of an aggravation of her condition. 11 
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claiman 's claim for aggrava ion and during which no compensa ion was paid.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman had failed  o prove her condi ion has
worsened since  he issuance of  he De ermina ion Order. He also concluded  ha  he
Fund had failed  o properly process claiman 's claim and had offered no explana ion
for i s conduc . Therefore,  he Referee gran ed claiman compensa ion for  emporary
 o al disabili y for  ha period and assessed a penal y agains  he Fund of 25% of such
compensa ion and awarded $600 a  orney fees, payable by  he Fund.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed January 30, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-697 NOVEMBER 30, 1976

ESTHER NEUFELD, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A  y .
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which remanded claiman 's claim for aggrava ion  o i for accep ance and paymen 
of compensa ion, as provided by law, and ex ended claiman 's aggrava ion righ s
five years from Sep ember 23, 1975.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on Sep ember 3, 1965 which caused an
immedia e onse of pain in her  ailbone. Claiman remained off work  hrough Sep ember
26, 1975.

On Oc ober 6, 1965 an order was en ered by  he S a e Indus rial Acciden 
Commission gran ing claiman  ime loss only. On  his order  here was no no ice of
claiman 's righ s  o make an elec ion be ween  he  wo year aggrava ion righ s provided
under  he old law and  he five year aggrava ion righ s provided by  he law, as amended.

Claiman  es ified  ha she did no appeal  he SIAC order because Dr. Fleming
had s a ed her disabili y would disappear wi h  ime. In Augus , 1967 claiman again
saw Dr. Fleming who, for  he firs  ime, diagnosed a frac ure of  he coccyx.

On Augus 28, 1968 Dr. Fleming examined claiman and wro e  o  he S a e
Compensa ion Depar men asking for a consul a ion by an or hopedic physician. SCD
responded  ha i fel i was no longer liable for claiman 's condi ion. There.was no
no ice of appeal righ s from  his decision and no men ion of aggrava ion righ s.

Claiman  es ified she has had con inual pain in her  ailbone since 1965 and
now, due  o  his, is unable  o work.

On Oc ober 23, 1975 Dr. Poulson said in a le  er repor  ha claiman 's presen 
condi ion was rela ed  o her indus rial injury of Sep ember 3, 1965 and advised  he
Fund  ha his le  er was submi  ed as "evidence of an aggrava ion of her condi ion.
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Decemb,,r 9, 1975 1lv~ Funcl denied claimant's claim, stating claimant's aggravation 
riqhts had long ex-pi reel. 

The Refen~e found thot the lay and rneclicol evidence established a worsening 
of cloirnon 1 's disahility •;116~eque11 1 lo th"' entry of thr~ Octob•~r 6, 1965 order by SIAC. 

The Referee cone! ur1ed claimant had proved aggravation, i.e., a worsening of 
her conrlition since her las~ awar,1 of compensation, and remanded claimant's claim 
to thA Fund for accr:!ptance and payment of comoensation. 

The Referee furthc:r concluderl that claimant's aggravation r·ights should be 
extendec for o perior1 of five vears from September ?3, 1975 because claimant had 
never had notice of anv appeal rights, either the two year or five year aggravation 
rights to which she was entitl ecl. 

The Boan:1, on rle novo review, adopts the Refe,·ee's order. 

ORDER 

The oreier of the Referee, doteei June 14, 1976 1 is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is hereby awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with Board revir;w, the sum of S400, payable by the State Accident 
Insurance Fund. 

V1 CB CASE !"10. 75-1556 

LILLIA!'-} SUCH, CLi\lM1'.f"IT 
Roi f Olson, Claimant's AHv. 
Dept . of Justice I Defense Atty. 
Request for R,:,view by Claimant 

!'.IC Vt:MBER 30, 1976 

Reviewed hv Boord Memh'.',rs Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review bv the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Stote Accident Insurance Fund's denial of her claim for compensation. 

On hbruory ')'), 1975 claimant filed a Form 801, alleging injury to her sinus, 
lungs anrl stomach from Ive solution exposure over a twelve year period. 

In Mav, 1974 claimant was examined by Dr. Squire, an allergist. Claimant hos 
a post historv of chemical bronchitis and allergy to penicillin. Upon skin testing 
claimant exhibiter1 morl"'rate sensitivitv to house dust and dog hair. Dr. Squire, by 
.-leposition 1 st-ated clairnon''s immediatP, problems were causer! primarily by infecrion 
rc1ther than al I ergv. 

Dr, Grossman, on Jun.e 15, 1975, diagnosed exposure to irritating fumes with 
rhinilis and bronchitis. 

On December 7, 1971 claimant had filed a report of occupational disease for 
nausea, vomiting and headache .. This claim was denied by the Fund on January 3, 1972. 
On November Jl, 1973 claimant filed another report of occupational disease due to 
o pinorick to her right thumb, This d9im was denied by the Fund on January 18, 1974. 
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On December 9, 1975  he Funrl denied claiman 's claim, s a ing claiman 's aggrava ion
righ s had long expired.

The Referee found  ha  he lay and medical evidence es ablished a worsening
of claiman 's disabili y subsequen  o  he en ry of  he Oc ober 6, 1965 order by SI AC .

The Referee concluded claiman had proved aggrava ion, i.e., a worsening of
her condi ion since her las award of compensa ion, and remanded claiman 's claim
 o  he Fund for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion .

The Referee fur her concluded  ha claiman 's aggrava ion righ s should be
ex ended for a period of five vears from Sep ember 93, 1975 because claiman had
never had no ice of any appeal righ s, ei her  he  wo year or five year aggrava ion
righ s  o which she was en i led.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 14, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is hereby awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he S a e Acciden 
Insurance Fund .

WCB CASE NO, 75-1556 NOVEMBER 30, 1976

LILLIAN SUCH, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A  y .
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reaues for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
S a e Acciden Insurance Fund's denial of her claim for compensa ion.

On February 75, 1975 claiman filed a Form 801, alleging injury  o her sinus,
lungs and s omach from lye solu ion exposure over a  welve year period.

In Mav, 1974 claiman was examined by Dr. Squire, an allergis . Claiman has
a pas his ory of chemical bronchi is and allergy  o penicillin. Upon skin  es ing
claiman exhibi ed modera e sensi ivi y  o house dus and dog hair. Dr. Squire, by
deposi ion, s a ed claiman 's immedia e problems were caused primarily by infec ion
ra her  han allergy.

Dr. Grossman, on June 15, 1975, diagnosed exposure  o irri a ing fumes wi h
rhini is and bronchi is.

On December 7, 1971 claiman had filed a repor of occupa ional disease for
nausea, vomi ing and headache. This claim was denied by  he Fund on January 3, 1972.
On November 71, 197,3 claiman filed ano her repor of occupa ional disease due  o
o pinorick  o her righ  humb. This claim was denied by  he Fund on January 18, 1974.
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Referee found that an occupational disease claim is void unless within five 
years ofter the lost exposure and within 180 days from the date claimant becomes 
disabled or is•informed by a physician that she is suffering from an occupational 
disease, whichever is later, the claimant files said claim. 

The evidence indicates claimant has had her symptoms for many years. Her 
cough was diagnosed as chemical bronchitis by Dr. Danner in 1971. Claimant left her 
job in 1973 due to problems of the nose, eyes and stomach for which she hod been 
seeing Dr. Donner and toking his prescribed medications since 1965. 

The Referee also found that claimant was no stranger to the workmen's compen
sation procedures; she had previously filed twice for occupational diseases. 

The Referee concluded claimant had been treated for an occupational disease 
and was fully aware that her problems stemmed from her occupation but did not file 
her claim within the 180 day limit, therefore, claimant's claim was now void OS 

untimely filed and the deni~l by the Fund was proper. 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The orcler ~f the Referee, dated December l?., 1975, is affirmed. 

WCB.C,ASE NO. 76-1?32 

MARGENE WILLIAMS, CLAIMANT 
Sidney Galton, Claimant's. Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

. /, 

NOVEMBER 30, 1976 

_ Claimant seeks .review by the Boord of the Referee's order which awarded 
claimant a sum equal to 15% of $460. 25, the amount of compensation for temporary 
total disability tardily paid by the State Accident Insurance Fund, and awarded 
claimant's counsel attorney fees equal to 25% of the sum due, payable out of said 
sum. 

Claimant was employed as a sales clerk for the defendant who is the sole 
proprietor and operator of a smoke and gift shop, located at the Benson Hotel. The 
space is leaseo by defendant from Western International Hotels. Claimant's four day 
work week includes Saturdays and Sundays. Claimant drives to work only on weekends 
and she porks her car in the Benson Hotel garage located across the street from the 
Benson Hotel in the Bank of California Building. This parking facility is connected to 
the hotel by a tunnel running under Stark Street. The defendant generol ly does not 
pay its employees for parking expenses or furnish parking space for them. The parking 
facilities are open to the general public, hotel employees and hotel guests. · 

On January 17, 1976, a Saturday, claimant parked her car at this facility and 
while walking between her car and the entrance to the tunnel she fell, fracturing the 
5th metatarsal of her left foot .. She proceeded to the gift shop but because her foot 
was painful and swollen asked that someone substitute for .her. After the substitute 
arrived claimant proceeded to the emergency room at Providence Hospital where she 
was under the care of Dr. Baldwin who recommended she remain off work for four weeks. 
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The Referee found  ha an occupa ional disease claim is void unless wi hin five
years af er  he las exposure and wi hin 180 days from  he da e claiman becomes
disabled or is informed by a physician  ha she is suffering from an occupa ional
disease, whichever is la er,  he claiman files said claim.

The evidence indica es claiman has had her symp oms for many years. Her
cough was diagnosed as chemical bronchi is by Dr. Danner in 1971 . Claiman lef her
job in 1973 due  o problems of  he nose, eyes and s omach for which she had been
seeing Dr. Danner and  aking his prescribed medica ions since 1965.

The Referee also found  ha claiman was no s ranger  o  he workmen's compen
sa ion procedures; she had previously filed  wice for occupa ional diseases.

The Referee concluded claiman had been  rea ed for an occupa ional disease
and was fully aware  ha her problems s emmed from her occupa ion bu did no file
her claim wi hin  he 180 day limi ,  herefore, claiman 's claim was now void as
un imely filed and  he denial by  he Fund was proper.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed December 1?, 1975, is affirmed.

WCB.CASE NO. 76-1732 NOVEMBER 30, 1976

MARGENE WILLIAMS, CLAIMANT
Sidney Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

t, Claiman seeks review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which awarded
claiman a sum equal  o 15% of $460.25,  he amoun of compensa ion for  emporary
 o al disabili y  ardily paid by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund, and awarded
claiman 's counsel a  orney fees equal  o 25% of  he sum due, payable ou of said
sum.

Claiman was employed as a sales clerk for  he defendan who is  he sole
proprie or and opera or of a smoke and gif shop loca ed a  he Benson Ho el. The
space is leased by defendan from Wes ern In erna ional Ho els. Claiman 's four day
work week includes Sa urdays and Sundays. Claiman drives  o work only on weekends
and she parks her car in  he Benson Ho el garage loca ed across  he s ree from  he
Benson Ho el in  he Bank of California Building. This parking facili y is connec ed  o
 he ho el by a  unnel running under S ark S ree . The defendan generally does no 
pay i s employees for parking expenses or furnish parking space for  hem. The parking
facili ies are open  o  he general public, ho el employees and ho el gues s.

On January 17, 1976, a Sa urday, claiman parked her car a  his facili y and
while walking be ween her car and  he en rance  o  he  unnel she fell, frac uring  he
5 h me a arsal of her lef foo . She proceeded  o  he gif shop bu because her foo 
was painful and swollen asked  ha someone subs i u e for her. Af er  he subs i u e
arrived claiman proceeded  o  he emergency room a Providence Hospi al where she
was under  he care of Dr, Baldwin who recommended she remain off work for four weeks
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rlefenclont was notified of the injury on the same day that it occurred and 
claimant filed a claim on January 28, 1976. A check for temporary total disability 
compensation was mailed on February 3, 1976, the next check was not mailed until 
February 27 and the third check was mailed March 11 and the fourth on March 7.9. 
On Ap·rit 1, 1976 the claim was denied. 

The Referee found th9t claimant's injury did not arise out of her employment nor 
r'irl it foll within any exception to the statutory requirement that the injury arise out 
of arid in the course of employment. The Referee cited several leading cases wherein 
the exception was based on the "going and coming rule," and concluded that in this 
case cl?imant's parking in the hotel's garage was not of any benefit" to her employer, 
was not contemplated by the employer and the employee at -::iny time and was not an 
ordinary risk of employment. Claimant's parking was not furnished, she was not paid 
travel time nor did the injury occur on the employer's premises. 

The Referee, relying upon the provisions of ORS 656. 262(4) and ORS 656. 262(8), 
concluded that the Fun fl ho<4 not promptly paid payrrent of compensation for temporary 
~otal disability and, therefore, claimant was entitled to a sum equal to 15% of the 
amount of temporary total <lisability to which she was entitled as a penalty for the 
unreasonable delay. 

The Referee found that the payments of compensation were rlelayecl because the 
claims representative in charge of the file was absent from the office and there was no 
evid~nc·e thnt the Fund resisterl the payment of compensation or that the delay in pay
men~ constituted unreasonable resistance. Therefore, he dirl not outhor.ize an award 
of ottomev fees payable by the Funn, but instead allowed claimanf-'s counsel to receive 
as a reasonable attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the sum due claimant by virtue of 
his order. 

-The Boorc:1, on rle-novo review, affirms the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, doterl Moy ?8, 1976. is affirmed. 

WCB CASE ~!O. 75-3160 

DONA LO PITTMAN; CLAIMANT 
Donald Wilson. Claimant's Atty. 
Dar;II Kl~in, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Empioyer 

NOVEMBER 30, 1976 

Re.viewed by Boord Members WHson and Moore. 

The employer seeks Boord review of the Referee's order directing it to pay claim
ant those sums which it hod deducted at the rate of $50 per month from claimant's 
periodic payments for permanent total disability, directing the employer to pay claimant, 
as a penal+y, on additional amount equal t-o 25% of the sums deducted and awarding 
claimant's attorney a fee of $600, payable by the employer. 

· The issues are: (1) whether or not the insurance carrier may unilaterally offset 
·against on aworrl to claimant for permanent total disability when the claimant has 
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The defendan was no ified of  he injury on die same day  ha if occurred and
claimanf filed a claim on January 28, 1976. A check for femporary  o al disabili y
compensa ion was mailed on February 3, 1976,  he nex check was no mailed un il
February 27 and  he  hird check was mailed March 1 1 and  he four h on March 29.
On April 1, 1976  he claim was denied.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's injury did no arise ou of her employmen nor
did i fall wi hin any excep ion  o  he s a u ory requiremen  ha  he injury arise ou 
of and in  he course of employmen . The Referee ci ed several leading cases wherein
 he excep ion was based on  he "going and coming rule, and concluded  ha in  his
case claiman 's parking in  he ho el's garage was no of any benefi  o her employer,
was no con empla ed by  he employer and  he employee a any  ime and was no an
ordinary risk of employmen . Claiman 's parking was no furnished, she was no paid
 ravel  ime nor did  he injury occur on  he employer's premises.

The Referee, relying upon  he provisions of ORS 656.262(4) and ORS 656.262(8),
concluded  ha  he Fund had no promp ly paid paymen of compensa ion for femporary
 o al disabili y and,  herefore, claiman was en i led  o a sum equal  o 15% of  he
amoun of femporary  o al disabili y  o which she was en i led as a penal y for  he
unreasonable delay.

The Referee found  ha  he paymen s of compensa ion were delayed because  he
claims represen a ive in charge of  he file was absen from  he office and  here was no
evidence  ha  he Fund resis ed  he paymen of compensa ion or  ha  he delay in pay
men cons i u ed unreasonable resis ance. Therefore, he did no au horize an award
of a  orney fees payable by  he Fund, bu ins ead allowed claiman 's counsel  o receive
as a reasonable a  orney fee a sum equal  o 25% of  he sum due claiman by vir ue of
his order.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he Referee's order. j

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 28, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3160 NOVEMBER 30, 1976

DONALD PITTMAN, CLAIMANT
Donald Wilson, Claiman 's A  y
Daryl I Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer seeks Board review of  he Referee's order direc ing i  o pay claim
an  hose sums which i had deduc ed a  he ra e of $50 per mon h from claiman 's
periodic paymen s for permanen  o al disabili y, direc ing  he employer  o pay claiman ,
as a penally, an addi ional amoun equal  o 25% of  he sums deduc ed and awarding
claiman 's a  orney a fee of $600, payable by  he employer.

The issues are: (1) whe her or no  he insurance carrier may unila erally offse 
agains an award  o claiman for permanen  o al disabili y when  he claiman has
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appliecl for and received a lump sum payment on an award for permanent 
partial disability 'and (2) whether penalties should be assessed for the carrier's 
unilateral reduction of claimant's benefits. 

_ Claimant sustained a compensable injury on February 3, 1971. The claim was 
. -closed by a Determination Order of November 26, 1971 which awarded claimant 

160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disability; subsequently, pursuant to a stipulation, 
the award was increased to 256 degrees for the unscheduled disability and 24 degrees 
for loss of the left foot. 

' . 
-On May 18; 1972 claimant applied for on advance sum payment of 50% of the 

amount remaining due on the award. The lump sum payment of $6,321.43 was approved. 

Loter, claimant filed a claim for aggravation; the claim was reopened and closed 
by a Determination Order, dated February 14, 1975, which awarded claimant addi
tional compensation for temporary total disability but no additional compensation for 
permanent partial disability. Claimant requested a hearing, which was held on May 
8, 1974 and, as a result thereof, Referee Edwin A. York entered his order on May 28, 
1975 _finding claimant fo be permanently and totally disabled. 

On June 30·, 1975 claimant was advised by the carrier that a review of his 
file indicated he had received an advance payment of permanent parti_al disability 
awarded in May, 1972 which would result in an overpayment of $3,077.14 unless an 
adjustment .was made, therefore, the amount of such advance payment must be 
deducted from his monthly compensation benefits; claimant was advised thaUhe .. 
carrier was going· to deduct $50 from his monthly compensation check and credit this 
amount to the advance payment. Thereafter, the carrier proceeded to make such 
cfer.luctions. 

Claimant contencls that such deductions were wrongful and that he is entitled 
to the amounts so deducted _and also to an additional sum as a penalty and for payment 
of his attorney's fee by t_he carrier for its action in making such deductl~ns. 

· The Referee was unable to discover any authority,_ stah..1tory ·or otherwise, by 
whi~h the Board cbuld approve this type of offset. She, therefore, directed. the _carr,er 
to repay claimant t~e amounts deducted and also assessed, as a penalty, an additional 
amount equal to 25% of the sums already deducted and awarded claimant's attorney 
a fee of $600, payable by the employer. _ . . 

The Board, on de no~o review, does not agree with the Referee's con cl us ion 
that the Board does not have authority to authorize this type of an offset. ORS 

.656. 268(3) provides for situations where the Board may make "necessary adjustments 
in compensation." There ore situations where equity requires such adjustments; a 
workman should not be permitted to retain that to which he is not equitably entitled. 
In the Matter of the Compensation of Hilda Hom, Claimant, WCB Case No. 74-3110, 
Order of Review, entered November 23, 1976. 

The Board finds that short of withdrawing the privilege of allowing ·1l!mp sum 
payments it is beholden upon the Board to promulgate on ~xpansion to the _procedures 
of granting lump sum payments to accomodate the repayment in the event of changing 
the award from a sum certain to a pension. In the present c.ase the Referee must be. 
reversed and the carrier allowed to offset the overpayment of compensation for perma
nent total disability at the rate of 10% of the monthly payment. To allow a deduction 
of any greater amount than 1"0%, as pointed out in the Hom case, would result in a 
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previously applied for and received a lump sum paymen on an award for permanen 
par ial disabili y and (?) whe her penal ies should be assessed for  he carrier's
unila eral reduc ion of claiman 's benefi s.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on February 3, 1971 . The claim was
closed by a De ermina ion Order of November 26, 1971 which awarded claiman 
160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disabili y; subsequen ly, pursuan  o a s ipula ion,
 he award was increased  o 256 degrees for  he unscheduled disabili y and 24 degrees
for loss of  he lef foo .

On May 18, 1972 claiman applied for an advance sum paymen of 50% of  he
amoun remaining due on  he award. The lump sum paymen of $6,321 .43 was approved

La er, claiman filed a claim for aggrava ion;  he claim was reopened and closed
by a De ermina ion Order, da ed February 14, 1975, which awarded claiman addi
 ional compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y bu no addi ional compensa ion for
permanen par ial disabili y. Claiman reques ed a hearing, which was held on May
8, 1974 and, as a resul  hereof, Referee Edwin A. York en ered his order on May 28,
1975 finding claiman  o be permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

On June 30, 1975 claiman was advised by  he carrier  ha a review of his
file indica ed he had received an advance paymen of permanen par ial disabili y
awarded in May, 1972 which would resul in an overpaymen of $3,077.14 unless an
adjus men was made,  herefore,  he amoun of such advance paymen mus be
deduc ed from his mon hly compensa ion benefi s; claiman was advised  ha  he
carrier was going  o deduc $50 from his mon hly compensa ion check and credi  his
amoun  o  he advance paymen . Thereaf er,  he carrier proceeded  o make such
deduc ions.

Claiman con ends  ha such deduc ions were wrongful and  ha he is en i led
 o  he amoun s so deduc ed and also  o an addi ional sum as a penal y and for paymen 
of his a  orney's fee by  he carrier for i s ac ion in making such deduc ions.

The Referee was unable  o discover any au hori y, s a u ory or o herwise, by
which  he Board could approve  his  ype of offse . She,  herefore, direc ed  he carrier
 o repay claiman  he amoun s deduc ed and also assessed, as a penal y, an addi ional
amoun equal  o 25% of  he sums already deduc ed and awarded claiman 's a  orney
a fee of $600, payable by  he employer.

The Board, on de novo review, does no agree wi h  he Referee's conclusion
 ha  he Board does no have au hori y  o au horize  his  ype of an offse . ORS
656.268(3) provides for si ua ions where  he Board may make "necessary adjus men s
in compensa ion. There are si ua ions where equi y requires such adjus men s; a
workman should no be permi  ed  o re ain  ha  o which he is no equi ably en i led.
In  he Ma  er of  he Compensa ion of Hilda Horn, Claiman , WCB Case No. 74-3110,
Urder of Review, en ered November Z3, 1976.

The Board finds  ha shor of wi hdrawing  he privilege of allowing lump sum
paymen s i is beholden upon  he Board  o promulga e an expansion  o  he procedures
of gran ing lump sum paymen s  o accomoda e  he repaymen in  he even of changing
 he award from a sum cer ain  o a pension. In  he presen case  he Referee mus be
reversed and  he carrier allowed  o offse  he overpaymen of compensa ion for perma
nen  o al disabili y a  he ra e of 10% of  he mon hly paymen . To allow a deduc ion
of any grea er amoun  han 10%, as poin ed ou in  he Horn case, would resul in a
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depletion of claimant's monthly payments. 

The matter of unilateral termination of benefits by the carrier must, by definition, 
be tennecl unreasonable. In the instant case the carrier hoc! no authority from the 
Board to de.-luct $50 a month from the periodic payments on claimant's award for 
pP-rmanent total disabilitv. The carrier must be penalized for b .unilateral implement
ation on ~he grouncls tho~ the Board requires agency approval on a case by case basis · 
to make lump sum awards and, therefore, the Board must require ·that its approval · 
be receivecl prior to decision bv a carrier for offset of overpayments by such carrier. 
Therefore, the penalty assessed bv the Referee and the award of attorney fees payable 
by the emp'loyer were proper. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, doted June 7, 1976, is modified. 

The employer, through its carrier, Fireman's Fund Insurance Company, will be 
allowerl an offset adjustment in ~he sum of $3,077.14 against permanent total disability 
compensation paid claimant, to be offset against each monthly payment in an amount 
not to exceed 10% of each monthly payment. 

The carrier acted without Board authorization in deducting from claimant's pay
ment for permanent total disability $50 per month, therefore, the employer, and its 
carrier, shal I pay claimant an amount equal to 25% of the sums deducted from claimant'.s 
payments for permanent total disability prior to the dote of .this award, as a penalty 
for the unilateral deduc;:tion. · 

The award mode by the Referee of $600 attorney fee payable to claimant's 
attorney by the employer and its carrier is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-331 

ESTHER BOOTHE, CLAIMANT 
Hugh Cole, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Jus.ti ce, Defense A tty . 
Reouest for Review by SAIF 

NOVEMBER 30, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Jnsurance F~nd requests review by the Bo~rd of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant'~ claim to it for acceptance and payment of compen
sation as providecl· bv law. 

Claimant allegecl she suffered on industrial injury to her back on August 14, 
1975: she sought no medical rreatment but worked until September 21, 1975 when she 
suffl:'red severe back pain when she was home. 

Claimant told two employees before she quit that she had hurt her back while 
lifting trays on the job; however when claimant's kitchen supervisor come to see her 
in the hospital claimant never· mentioned any injury to he1· back suffered while at 
work but mentioned only that her rloctor thought she was overweight and was on her 
feet too much. While hospitalized claimant requested a claim form. 
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severe deple ion of claiman s mon hly paymen s.

The ma  er of unila eral  ermina ion of benefi s by  he carrier mus , by defini ion
be  ermed unreasonable. In  he ins an case  he carrier had no au hori y from  he
Board  o deduc $50 a mon h from  he periodic paymen s on claiman 's award for
permanen  o al disabili y . The carrier mus be penalized for i s unila eral implemen 
a ion on fhe grounds  ha  he Board requires agency approval on a case by case basis
 o make lump sum awards and,  herefore,  he Board mus require  ha i s approval
be received prior to decision by a carrier for offse of overpaymen s by such carrier.
Therefore,  he penal y assessed by  he Referee and  he award of a  orney fees payable
by  he employer were proper.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 7, 1976, is modified.

The employer,  hrough i s carrier, Fireman's Fund Insurance Company, will be
allowed an offse adjus men in  he sum of $3,077.14 agains permanen  o al disabili y
compensa ion paid claiman ,  o be offse agains each mon hly paymen in an amoun 
no  o exceed 10% of each mon hly paymen .

The carrier ac ed wi hou Board au horiza ion in deduc ing from claiman 's pay
men for permanen  o al disabili y $50 per mon h,  herefore,  he employer, and i s
carrier, shall pay claiman an amoun equal  o 25% of  he sums deduc ed from claiman 
paymen s for permanen  o al disabili y prior  o  he da e of  his award, as a penal y
for  he unila eral deduc ion.

The award made by  he Referee of $600 a  orney fee payable  o claiman 's
a  orney by  he employer and i s carrier is affirmed.

WCBCA5ENO. 76-331 NOVEMBER 30, 1976

ESTHER BOOTHE, CLAIMANT
Hugh Cole, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which remanded claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of compen
sa ion as provided by law.

Claiman alleged she suffered an indus rial injury  o her back on Augus 14,
1975: she sough no medical  rea men bu worked un il Sep ember 21, 1975 when she
suffered severe back pain when she was home,

Claiman  old  wo employees before she qui  ha she had hur her back while
lif ing  rays on  he job; however when claiman 's ki chen supervisor came  o see her
in  he hospi al claiman never men ioned any injury  o her back suffered while a 
work bu men ioned only  ha her doc or  hough she was overweigh and was on her
fee  oo much. While hospi alized claiman reques ed a claim form.
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was discharged from the hospital on October 4, 1975. She did not. 
return to work but continued to stay at home undergoing conservative treatment of bed 
rest and traction until rehospitolized on December 5, 1975. She underwent surgery for 
excision of a L4-5 disc on December 8, 1975. 

On March 12, 1976 Dr. Woolpert indicated claimant told him she injured herself 
lifting trays but was not sure of the exact date. It was Dr. Woolpert 1s opinion, based 
on claimant's history, that her work activity was a direct cause of her development of 
low bock problems. 

The Referee found this whole_case rested solely on credibility. Claimant had the _ 
burden of proving her claim. Claimant's testimony was corroborated by two witnesses; 
one was uncertain of the dote claimant allegedly injured her bock, the other stated 
claimant injured her bock in the latter part of August and that claimant hod complained 
continually since then about bock problems. 

. . 
None of the kitchen personnel or supervisor personnel had heard of claimant's 

industrial injury, however, claimant testified that she did not associate her August 
incident with her present condition during her first hospitalization. After the second 
hospitalization claimant established August 15 as the date of her injury. -

Claimant did not give notice of injury within 30 days, however, this issue was 
not raised at the hearing. 

-. 
The Referee concluded that claimant's failure to discuss her injury with- her super

visory personnel was not fatal to her case. He concluded, based upon the medical 
evidence and the testimony presented by the witnesses, that claimant had established 
that she had sufferedia compensable injury. He remanded her claim to the Fund. 

The Board., on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the -Referee, dated May 12, 1976 is affirmed. 

Claimant's co~nsel is hereby granted an award for a reasonable attorney for his 
services in connection with Board review, the sum of $400, payable by the State 
Accident Insurance Fund. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5362 

LARRY Kl RK, CLAIMANT 
Stipulation to Settle Disputed Claim 

NOVEMBER 30, 1976 

It is hereby stipulated, claimant acting personol ly and by his atto~ey ,· Evohl F. 
Malagon, and the State Accident Insurance Fund acting by its attorney, W. D. Bates, 
Jr., Assistant Attom·ev General: 

1 . That claimant suffered a compensable injury to his I eft arm on December 7, 
1973, and that the claim was closed ~ith a determination order on October 23, 1974. 

? . That on May ?O, 1975, a stipulation awarded claimant ad_ditional permanent 
disability. 
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Claiman was discharged from  he hospi al on Oc ober 4, 1975. She did no 
re urn  o work bu con inued  o s ay a home undergoing conserva ive  rea men of bed
res and  rac ion un il rehospi alized on December 5, 1975. She underwen surgery for
excision of a L4-5 disc on December 8, 1975.

On March 17, 1976 Dr. Woolper indica ed claiman  old him she injured herself
lif ing  rays bu was no sure of  he exac da e. I was Dr. Woolper 's opinion, based
on claiman 's his ory,  ha her work ac ivi y was a direc cause of her developmen of
low back problems.

The Referee found  his whole.case res ed solely on credibili y. Claiman had  he
burden of proving her claim. Claiman 's  es imony was corrobora ed by  wo wi nesses;
one was uncer ain of  he da e claiman allegedly injured her back,  he o her s a ed
claiman injured her back in  he la  er par of Augus and  ha claiman had complained
con inually since  hen abou back problems.

None of  he ki chen personnel or supervisor personnel had heard of claiman 's
indus rial injury, however, claiman  es ified  ha she did no associa e her Augus 
inciden wi h her presen condi ion during her firs hospi aliza ion. Af er  he second
hospi aliza ion claiman es ablished Augus 15 as  he da e of her injury.

Claiman did no give no ice of injury wi hin 30 days, however,  his issue was
no raised a  he hearing.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman 's failure  o discuss her injury wi h her super
visory personnel was no fa al  o her case. He concluded, based upon  he medical
evidence and  he  es imony presen ed by  he wi nesses,  ha claiman had es ablished
 ha she had suffered'a compensable injury. He remanded her claim  o  he Fund.

The Board., on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 12, 1976 is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is hereby gran ed an award for a reasonable a  orney for his
services in connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he S a e
Acciden Insurance Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5362 NOVEMBER 30, 1976

LARRY KIRK, CLAIMANT
S ipula ion  o Se  le Dispu ed Claim

I is hereby s ipula ed, claiman ac ing personally and by his a  orney, Evohl F.
Malagon, and  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund ac ing by i s a  orney, W.D. Ba es,
Jr., Assis an A  orney General:

1 . Tha claiman suffered a compensable injury  o his lef arm on December 7,
19"73, and  ha  he claim was closed wi h a de ermina ion order on Oc ober 23, 1974.

7. Tha on May 70, 1975, a s ipula ion awarded claiman addi ional permanen 
disabili y.
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That on DP,cember 15, 1975, claimant filed o request for a hearing and an 
aggravation oppl icalion. 

4. That on March 9, 1976, claimant filed a supplemental request for hearing 
reouesling penalties and attorney fees for failure to accept or deny the aggravation 
claim wi tbin sixty days. 

5. · That on Morch 25, 1976, the· State Accident Insurance Fund denied claimant's 
aggravation claim on the grounds that his condition had not worsened and that the condi
tion requiring treatment did not result from his industrial injwy. 

6. That on April 5, 1976, claimant filed another supplemental ·request for hearing 
concerning the denial. 

7. That on May ?7, 1976, a hearing was held before Referee Kirk A. Mulder,. 
and the Referee's Opinion and Order was entered on June 11, 1976. Following a Request 
for Reconsideration by the State Accident Insurance Fund the Referee's Opinion and 

.. Order was re-issuer! on June ?9, 1976. 

8. That the State Accident Insurance Fund requested review by the Workmen's 
Compen,;ation Board on July 9, 1976. 

9. · That ~here is a bona fide dispute between the claimant and the State Accident 
Insurance Funrl.. The claimant contends and ·the State Accident Insurance Fund denies 
~hat claimant's condiHon hos worsened one! that his psychiatric condition resulted from 
his industrial injurv. 

10. That all issues which were or could have been raised ot the hearing on May 27, 
1976, may be compromised and settled as a disputed claim by a payment from the State 
Accident Insurance Fund to claimant and his attorney of the sum of $7,840.00. 

11. That payment of the agreed sum in no way implies that the State Accident 
Insurance Fund accepts responsibility for the denied conditions, or disabilities, or 
~xpenses resul•ing therefrom. 

l?. That the requests for hearing may be dismissed with prejudice. 

13. That claimant's attorney is authorized to collect from claimant an attorney fee 
of ~5% of the. sum agreed upon as a reasonable sum for services rendered to claimant. 

ORDER 

Based upon the above stipulation of the parties, the Board finds that there is a 
bona fide dispu!e between th<:? parties. Pursuant to ORS 656. ?.89(4) the foregoing 
stipulated settlement is therefore approved. 
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3. Thai on December 15, 19/5, claiman filed a reques for a hearing and an
aggrava ion applica ion.

4. Tha on March 9, 1976, claiman filed a supplemen al reques for hearing
reaues ing penal ies and a  orney fees for failure  o accep or deny  he aggrava ion
claim wi hin six y days.

5. Tha on March 35, 1976,  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund denied claiman 's
aggrava ion claim on  he grounds  ha his condi ion had no worsened and  ha  he condi
 ion requiring  rea men did no resul from his indus rial injury.

6. Tha on April 5, 1976, claiman filed ano her supplemen al reques for hearing
concerning  he denial.

7. Tha on May 97, 1976, a hearing was held before Referee Kirk A. Mulder,
and  he Referee's Opinion and Order was en ered on June 1 1, 1976. Following a Reques 
for Reconsidera ion by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund  he Referee's Opinion and
Order was re-issued on June 29, 1976.

8. Tha  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed review by  he Workmen's
Compensa ion Board on July 9, 1976.

9. Tha  here is a bona fide dispu e be ween  he claiman and  he S a e Acciden 
Insurance Fund. The claiman con ends and  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund denies
 ha claiman 's condi ion has worsened and  ha his psychia ric condi ion resul ed from
his Indus rial injur/.

10. Tha all issues which were or could have been raised a  he hearing on May 37,
1976, may be compromised and se  led as a dispu ed claim by a paymen from  he S a e
Acciden Insurance Fund  o claiman and his a  orney of  he sum of $7,840.00.

11 . Tha paymen of  he agreed sum in no way implies  ha  he S a e Acciden 
insurance Fund accep s responsibili y for  he denied condi ions, or disabili ies, or
expenses resul ing  herefrom.

13. Tha  he reques s for hearing may be dismissed wi h prejudice.

13. Tha claiman 's a  orney is au horized  o collec from claiman an a  orney fee
of 35% of  he sum agreed upon as a reasonable sum for services rendered  o claiman .

ORDER

Based upon  he above s ipula ion of  he par ies,  he Board finds  ha  here is a
bona fide dispu e be ween  he par ies. Pursuan  o ORS 656.389(4)  he foregoing
s ipula ed se  lemen is  he refore approved.
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WCB CASE NO. 75-54~7 NOVEMBER 30, 1976 

JACK A. McAMIS, CLAIMANT . 
Join Petition and Order.of a Bona Fide Dispute 

FiACTS 

Claimant, Jack McAmis, allegedly sustained an occupational disease or accidental 
injury arising out of and in the course of his employment on November 4, 1975. At that 
time the claimant was employed by Roseburg lumber Company, an employer insured by 
Employers Insurance of Wausau. 

The claimant filed a report of occupational injury or disease on November 13, 1975 
alleging that an acute myocardial infarction arose out of and in the course of his employ-
ment. · · 

On December 15, 1976 the insurance carrier for the employer issued a letter of 
denial. 

A Request for Hearing was filed and a hearing was conducted on Morch 10, 1976 
in Roseburg,· Oregon and continued for th~ taking of adrlitional evidence. The conflicting 
evidence on~ mecHcal opinion were introduced by the employer and claimant. On · · · , 
September 9, 1976 an Opinion and Order was entered remanding the claim to the employer 
for the payment of compensation. · 

The e~ployer hos filed a Notice of Appeal maintaining its posit.ion that the.condition· 
reauiring the emergency saphenous vein bypass graft surgery pre-existed the occupational 
event and was the cause of the medical procedure. 

Claimant has returned to his prior occupation of driving d chip truck for Roseburg 
lumb~r Company. · 

PETITION 

Claimant, Jack McAmis, in person and by his attorney, Gerald C. Doblie, and the 
employer, Roseburg Lumber Company, and their insurer, Employers Insurance of Wausau, 
by their attorney, Philip A. Mongrain, now make this petition to the Board an_d state: 

1. Claimant, Jack McAmis, Roseburg lumber Company, and Employers· Insurance 
of Wausau have entered into an agreement to dispose of this claim for the total sum of 
$ _1?, 000, · soi d sum to include all benefits and attorney's fees. 

2. The.parties, agree that from the settlement proceeds, $2,400 will be paid to the 
lowfirm of Bailey, Doblie and Bruun as re,asonable and proper attorney fees. · · 

3. Both claimant and respondent state that this Joint Petition for settlement is being 
fflerl pursuant to ORS 656. ?89(4) authori.zing reasonable disposition of disputed claims. 

4. All parties understand that if this settlement is approved by the Board and payment 
made thereunder, said payment is in ful I, final and complete settlement of all claims which 
claimant, Jack McAmis, has or may have against respondents for injur:es claimed or their · 
results, including attorney's fees and all other benefits under the Workmen's Compensation 
Law and that they wi'II consider said award as being final. 
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NOVEMBER 30, 1976

JACK A. McAMIS, CLAIMANT
Join Pe i ion and Order of a Bona Fide Dispu e

FACTS r'

WCB CASE NO. 75-5457

Claiman , Jack McAmis, allegedly sus ained an occupa ional disease or acciden al
injury arising ou of and in  he course of his employmen on November 4, 1975. A  ha 
 ime  he claiman was employed by Roseburg Lumber Company, an employer insured by
Employers Insurance of Wausau.

The claiman filed a repor of occupa ional injury or disease on November 13, 1975
alleging  ha an acu e myocardial infarc ion arose ou of and in  he course of his employ
men .

On December 15,
denial.

1976  he insurance carrier for  he employer issued a le  er of

A Reques for Hearing was filed and a hearing was conduc ed on March 10, 1976
in Roseburg, Oregon and con inued for  he  aking of addi ional evidence. The conflic ing
evidence and medical opinion were in roduced by  he employer and claiman . On
Sep ember 9, 1976 an Opinion and Order was en ered remanding  he claim  o  he employer
for  he paymen of compensa ion.

The employer has filed a No ice of Appeal main aining i s posi ion  ha  he condi ion
reauiring  he emergency saphenous vein bypass graf surgery pre-exis ed  he occupa ional
even and was  he cause of  he medical procedure.

Claiman has re urned  o his prior occupa ion of driving a chip  ruck for Roseburg
Lumber Company.

PETITION

Claiman , Jack McAmis, in person and by his a  orney, Gerald C. Doblie, and  he
employer, Roseburg Lumber Company, and  heir insurer, Employers Insurance of Wausau,
by  heir a  orney, Philip A. Mongrain, now make  his pe i ion  o  he Board and s a e:

1. Claiman , Jack McAmis, Roseburg Lumber Company, and Employers Insurance
of Wausau have en ered in o an agreemen  o dispose of  his claim for  ne  o al sum of
$17,000, said sum  o include all benefi s and a  orney's fees.

7. The par ies agree  ha from  he se  lemen proceeds, $2,400 will be paid  o  he
lawfirm of Bailey, Doblie and Bruun as reasonable and proper a  orney fees.

3. Bo h claiman and responden s a e  ha  his Join Pe i ion for se  lemen is being
filed pursuan  o ORS 656.789(4) au horizing reasonable disposi ion of dispu ed claims.

4. All par ies unders and  ha if  his se  lemen is approved by  he Board and paymen 
made  hereunder, said paymen is in full, final and comple e se  lemen of all claims which
claiman , Jack McAmis, has or may have agains responden s for injuries claimed or  heir
resul s, including a  orney's fees and all o her benefi s under  he Workmen's Compensa ion
Law and  ha  hey will consider said award as being final.
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It is >::;,q,ri~s<,lv und·2rstoocl anrl ogreerl by all por!ies that lhis is a settlemen1 
of o c•oub'ful and ,-!isputecl claim and is not an admission of liability on the part of the 
1•~spondent by whorn liability is expresslv denied: that i: is a settlement of any and all 
cloims whether specificallv rnentione,J herein or not under the Workmen's Compensation 
Luw. 

\Jllherefore, the parties herebv stipulate to and join in this petition to the Board to 
opp1·ove the Foregoing sett I ement, to authorize payment of the sums set forth pursuant 
+-o ORS 656. ?89(4) as a full and final settlement between the parties and to issue an 
01dr?r opproving this settlement and withdrawing this claim. It is so stipulated. 

It is so ordered and this matter is dismissed. 

WCB CASE NO. 74-80? 

LOYD HUEY, CLAIMANT 
Gerald Doblie, Claimant's Atty. 
Philip Mongrain, Defense Atty. 
Orrl<::r c,f Dismissal 

DECEMBER l, 1976 

A request For review hoving been duly filed with the Workmen's Compensation 
Roord in the above entitlecl matter by the employer, and said request for review now 
having been wit-hr1rawn, 

ll is therefore orrlered I hat the requ<::st for review now pending before the Board 1s 
herebv dismissed and the orrler of the Ref ere<:: is final by operation of law. 

S.AlF CLAIM ~10. WC 538?4 

ALBERT DONEY, CLAIMA~!T 
Depc. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Dete,minalion 

DECEMBER l, 1976 

Claimant sustainerl a compensable back in1urv on December 16, 1966 and his claim 
was closed on June ?7, 1967 by Determination Orcler granting claimant an award of 10% 
unscheclulerl disability for loss of an arm by separation. Claimant-'s aggravation rights 
have expired. 

In January, 1976 claimant's claim was 1·eopened by the carrier for further medical 
•reotment and time loss benefits. 

On October 78, 1976 the State Accident Insurance Fund requested a detem1ination. 
The Eva! uation Di vision of the Board recommended claimant be granted compensation for 
temporary total disability from January ::?O, 1976 through September 30, 1976, less time 
worked, ancl an additional award of 38.4 degrees for 20% unscheduled low back disability. 

ORDER 

Claimant is her<::by grantee! compensation for temporary total disability from. 
January 20, 1976 through September 30, 1976, less time worked, and an award of 38.4 
rlegrees For 20°1t> unscheduled low back disability. This is in addition to all previous awards 
of compensation granted claimant. 
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5, I is expressly unders ood and agreed by all par ies  ha  his is a se  lemen 
of a doub ful and dispu ed claim and is no an admission of liabili y on  he par of  he
responden by whom liabili y is expressly denied;  ha i is a se  lemen of any and all
claims whe her specifically men ioned herein or no under  he Workmen's Compensa ion
Law

Wherefore,  he par ies hereby s ipula e  o and join in  his pe i ion  o  he Board  o
approve  he foregoing se  lemen ,  o au horize paymen of  he sums se for h pursuan 
fo ORS 656.989(4) as a full and final se  lemen be ween  he par ies and  o issue an
Older approving  his se  lemen and wi hdrawing  his claim. I is so s ipula ed.

I is so ordered and  his ma  er is dismissed.

WCB CASE NO. 74-80? DECEMBER!, 1976

LOYD HUEY, CLAIMANT
Gerald Doblie, Claiman 's A  y.
Philip Mongrain, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

A reques for review having been duly filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion
Board in  he above en i led ma  er by  he employer, and said reques for review now
having been wi hdrawn,

I is  herefore ordered  ha  he reques for review now pending before  he Board is
hereby dismissed and  he order of  he Referee is final by opera ion of law.

SAIF CLAIM NO. WC 538?4 DECEMBER 1, 1976

ALBERT DONEY, CLAIMANT
Dep , of jus ice, Defense A  y .
Own Mo ion De eiminalion

Claiman sus ained a compensable back injury on December 16, 1966 and his claim
was closed on June 97, 1967 by De ermina ion Order gran ing claiman an award of 10%
unscheduled disabili y for loss of an arm by separa ion. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s
have expired.

In January, 1976 claiman 's claim was reopened by  he carrier for fur her medical
 rea men and  ime loss benefi s.

On Oc ober 28, 1976  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed a de ermina ion .
The Evalua ion Division of  he Board recommended claiman be gran ed compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y from January 90, 1976  hrough Sep ember 30, 1976, less  ime
worked, and an addi ional award of 38.4 degrees for 20% unscheduled low back disabili y.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
Januai"y 20, 1976  hrough Sep ember 30, 1976, less  ime worked, and an award of 38.4
degrees for 20% unscheduled low back disabili y. This is in addi ion  o all previous awards
of compensa ion gran ed claiman .
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CASE NO. 75-4798 

In the Matter of the Compensation of 
JOE CASH, CLAIMANT 
and In the Complying Status of 

Mitch Gordon Construction 
Lyle Velure, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

DECEMBER l, 1976 

On Jul'y 30, 1976 the Board received from the claimant o request for review of the 
Referee's orders of March ?3, 1976 and July 26,. 1976 entered in the above entitled 
matter. The request showed carbon copies had been furnished Brian Pocock, State 
Accident Insurance Fund,and Joe Cash; there was no proof of service attached to the 
request for review.'-

On November 17, 1976 the Board received from the Fund a motion for an order 
dismissing claim~nt's request for review on the grounds and for the reason that the 
employer, Mitch Gorr.Ion Construction Company, the party requesting·the hearing before 
the Referee, does not appear from the face of the request for review to have been served 
within the time prescribed by statute. The hearing before the Referee was requested by 
the: employer who was allegecl to be non-complying but who contended that the claim 
should ~ot hove been treated as compensable. 

'.J 
On November?.?, 1976 claimant's counsel advised the Boord that, in·his opinion, 

service of the request for review upon the Fund and its attorney, Brian Pocock, was 
sufficient service on the employer, Mitch Gordon Construction Company, and that there 
was no showing of any prejudice to the Fund or to Mitch Gordon Cqnstruction Company 
by the late service made by claimant upon the latter as of November 19, 1976 .. 

The Boord, after ful I consideration of the matter, concludes that. the Fund and 
Mitch' Gordon Construction Company hove no community of interest in this case; in fact, 
their respective positions are adverse to each other. Therefore, service on the Fund and 
its attorney, Brian Pocock, cannot be construed as service on the empl_oyer, Mitch 
Gordon Construdion Company, and the motion to dismiss must be a.II owed .. 

It is so ordered. 

WC'B CASE NO. 75-2840 

WALTER BOWEN, CLAIMANT 
Wesley Franklin, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept .. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Ord!/ o~. Dismissal 

DECEMBER 1, 1976 

A request for revie~, having been duly filed with the Workmen's Compensation 
Board in the above entitled matter by the State Accident Insurance Fund, an.d saiq_ request 
for review now having been withdrawn, · 

It is' therefore orc:lered that the request for review now pending before the Board is 
hereby dismissed anc:1 the order of the Referee is final by operation of law. 
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In  he Ma  er of  he Compensa ion of
JOE CASH, CLAIMANT
and In  he Complying S a us of

Mi ch Gordon Cons ruc ion
Lyle Velure, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

On July 30, 1976  he Board received from  he claiman a reques for review of  he
Referee's orders of March 23, 1976 and July 26, 1976 en ered in  he above en i led
ma  er. The reques showed carbon copies had been furnished Brian Pocock, S a e
Acciden Insurance Fund\and Joe Cash;  here was no proof of service a  ached  o  he
reques for review.N

On November 17, 1976  he Board received from  he Fund a mo ion for an order
dismissing claiman 's reques for review on  he grounds and for  he reason  ha  he
employer, Mi ch Gordon Cons ruc ion Company,  he par y reques ing  he hearing before
 he Referee, does no appear from  he face of  he reques for review  o have been served
wi hin  he  ime prescribed by s a u e. The hearing before  he Referee was reques ed by
 he employer who was alleged  o be non-complying bu who con ended  ha  he claim
should no have been  rea ed as compensable.

* , "s)

On November 72, 1976 claiman 's counsel advised  he Board  ha , in his opinion,
service of  he reques for review upon  he Fund and i s a  orney, Brian Pocock, was
sufficien service on  he employer, Mi ch Gordon Cons ruc ion Company, and  ha  here
was no showing of any prejudice  o  he Fund or  o Mi ch Gordon Cons ruc ion Company
by  he la e service made by claiman upon  he la  er as of November 19, 1976,.

The Board, af er full considera ion of  he ma  er, concludes  ha  he Fund and
Mi ch Gordon Cons ruc ion Company have no communi y of in eres in  his case; in fac ,
 heir respec ive posi ions are adverse  o each o her. Therefore, service on  he Fund and
i s a  orney, Brian Pocock, canno be cons rued as service on  he employer, Mi ch
Gordon Cons ruc ion Company, and  he mo ion  o dismiss mus be allowed.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4798 DECEMBER 1, 1976

WCB CASE NO. 75-2840 DECEMBER!, 1976

WALTER BOWEN, CLAIMANT
Wesley Franklin, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Ordej of Dismissal

A reques for review, having been duly filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion
Board in  he above en i led ma  er by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund, and said reques 
for review now having been wi hdrawn,

I is  herefore ordered  ha  he reques for review now pending before  he Board is
hereby dismissed and  he order of  he Referee is final by opera ion of law.
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CASE NO. 76-906 

DAVID BENNETT, CLAIMANT 
Hugh Cole, Claimant's Atty. 
Ron Por1nar, Defense Attv. 
Ordi:?r· of Dismissal 

DECEMBER 1, .1976 

On Sept·ember 8, 1976 the claimant requested Board review of the Referee's order 
enterer< August 9, 1976 in the .above entitled matter. Briefs have been submitted by 
bc,th parties; however, on November 18, 1976 the Board was advised that the claimant. 
had begun or was about to begin a program through the offices of Vocational Rehabili
tation Division under the direction of Ralph Todd and that the payment of compensation 
for temporary total disability was authorized commencing on October 20, 1976. 

The Board concludes that because claimant has been found to have a vocational 
handicap the Determination Order mailed July 25, 1975 must be considered as premature 
insofar os it relates tc, any award for compensation; also the Referee's Opinion and Order 
1?.ntered on August 9, 1976 must be set aside for the same recison. 

Claimant's claim must ultimately be closed pursuant to ORS 656. 268, therefore at 
the present time there are no issues before the Boord for review. 

The Board concludes that the request for review by the claimant should be dismissed . 

. It is so ordered. 

WCB CASE l'-10·. 76-715 

WALL/.1,CE PUZIO, CLAIMANT 
Allon Coons, Claim~nt's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Attv. 
Own Motion Determination 

DECEMBER 1, 1976 

Claimant had suffere,I an industrial 1n1u1y in 1959 while employed by Matron Plywood, 
whose workmen's compensation coverage was furnished by the State Accident Insurance 
Fund. The claim was clo_sed an.I claimant's five vear aggravation period with respect to 
that claim has expired, 

On February 9, 1976 claimant requested a hearing on an alleged industrial 1n1ury 
sufferer! on June 12, 1975 while in the employ of Lane Plywood, whose workmen's compen
sation coverage was furnished by Liberty Mutual. 

On March 23, 1976 Liberty Mutual requested that the Board exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656. 278, and reopen the 1959 claim, contending that 
claimant's present condition was an aggravation of his 1959 injury rather than a new inyury 
For which it would be responsible. 

The evidence, at that time, was not sufficient for the Board to determine the merits 
of the request to reopen the 1959 claim and the matter was referred to the Hearings 
Division of the Board with instructions to hold a hearing and take evidence on the issue of 
whether claimant had suffered an aggravation of his 1959 injury or had suffered a new 
injury a~. a result of the incident of June 12, 1975; the Fund was made a party defendant. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-906 DECEMBER 1, 1976

DAVID BENNETT, CLAIMANT
Hugh Cole, Claiman 's A  y .
Ron Podnar, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

On Sep ember 8, 1976  he claiman reques ed Board review of  he Referee's order
en ered Augus 9, 1976 in  he above en i led ma  er. Briefs have been submi  ed by
bo h par ies; however, on November 18, 1976  he Board was advised  ha  he claiman 
had begun or was abou  o begin a program  hrough  he offices of Voca ional Rehabili
 a ion Division under  he direc ion of Ralph Todd and  ha  he paymen of compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y was au horized commencing on Oc ober 20, 1976.

The Board concludes  ha because claiman has been found  o have a voca ional
handicap  he De ermina ion Order mailed July 25, 1975 mus be considered as prema ure
insofar as i rela es  o any award for compensa ion; also  he Referee's Opinion and Order
en ered on Augus 9, 1976 mus be se aside for  he same reason.

Claiman 's claim mus ul ima ely be closed pursuan  o ORS 656.268,  herefore a 
 he presen  ime  here are no issues before  he Board for review.

The Board concludes  ha  he reques for review by  he claiman should be dismissed.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 76-715 DECEMBER 1, 1976

WALLACE PUZIO, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  v .
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman had suffered an indus rial injury in 1959 while employed by Ma ron Plywood,
whose workmen's compensa ion coverage was furnished by  he S a e Acciden Insurance
Fund. The claim was closed and claiman 's five year aggrava ion period wi h respec  o
 ha claim has expired.

On February 9, 1976 claiman reques ed a hearing on an alleged indus rial injury
suffered on June 12, 1975 while in  he employ of Lane Plywood, whose workmen's compen
sa ion coverage was furnished by Liber y Mu ual

On March 23, 1976 Liber y Mu ual reques ed  ha  he Board exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen  he 1959 claim, con ending  ha 
claiman 's presen condi ion was an aggrava ion of his 1959 injury ra her  han a new injury
for which i would be responsible.

The evidence, a  ha  ime, was no sufficien for  he Board  o de ermine  he meri s
of  he reques  o reopen  he 1959 claim and  he ma  er was referred  o  he Hearings
Division of  he Board wi h ins ruc ions  o hold a hearing and  ake evidence on  he Issue of
whe her claiman had suffered an aggrava ion of his 1959 injury or had suffered a new
injury as a resul of  he inciden of June 12, 1975;  he Fund was made a par y defendan .
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order, which was entered on June 11, 19l6, directed the Referee, upon 
conclusion of the hearing, to cause a transcript of the proceedings to be prepared and 
submitted to the Board together with his recommendations if he found that claimant had 
suffered an aggravation of his 1959 injury. However, if he found that claimant had 
suffered a new injury on June 12, 1975 he was directed to enter a final and appealable 
order. 

Subsequently, an own motion order, entered September 15, 1976, designated 
Liberty Mutual as the paying agent, pursuant to ORS 656.307(1). This was done at the 
request of Liberty Mutual. 

Hearings were held before Referee Kirk A. Mulder on April 29, 1976 and 
October 7, 1976 and, as a result thereof, Referee Mulder submitted his recommendation 
to the Board on October 25, 1976 and his supplemental recommendation on November 
2, 1976. 

The Board, after reviewing the transcript of the proceedings and carefully studying 
the recommendation and supplemental recommendation made by the Referee, concludes 
that it should adopt as its own the Referee's recommendation and supplemental recom
mendation. 

The Board further concludes, based upon claimant's loss of wage earning capacity, 
that the Fund should pay claimant an award of 96 degrees for 30% for his unscheduled 
disability. Claimant's counsel should be awarded as a reasonable attorney's fee for his 
services at the hearing a sum equal to 25% of the compensation awarded claimant by this 
order, payable out of such compensation as paid, not to exceed $2,000. 

The Board further concludes that the Fund should reimburse Liberty Mutual for all 
compensation which it has previously paid to the claimant, pursuant to the Board's order 
of September 15, 1976. 

It is so ordered. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4305 

CALVIN SNEED, CLAIMANT 
David Hittle, Claimant's Atty. 
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty. 
Supplemental Order Awarding Attorney Fees 

DECEMBER 1, 1976 

The Board's Order on Review issued November 23, 1976 in the above entitled 
matter failed to include an award of a reasonable attorney fee. 

ORDER 

It is hereby ordered that claimant's counsel receive a reasonable attorney fee in the 
amount of $400, payable by the employer, for his services in connection with Board review. 

-163-

The order, which was en ered on June 11, 1976, direc ed  he Referee, upon
conclusion of  he hearing,  o cause a  ranscrip of  he proceedings  o be prepared and
submi  ed  o  he Board  oge her wi h his recommenda ions if he found  ha claiman had
suffered an aggrava ion of his 1959 injury. However, if he found  ha claiman had
suffered a new injury on June 12, 1975 he was direc ed  o en er a final and appealable
order.

Subsequen ly, an own mo ion order, en ered Sep ember 15, 1976, designa ed
Liber y Mu ual as  he paying agen , pursuan  o ORS 656.307(1). This was done a  he
reques of Liber y Mu ual.

Hearings were held before Referee Kirk A. Mulder on April 29, 1976 and
Oc ober 7, 1976 and, as a resul  hereof, Referee Mulder submi  ed his recommenda ion
 o  he Board on Oc ober 25, 1976 and his supplemen al recommenda ion on November
2, 1976.

The Board, af er reviewing  he  ranscrip of  he proceedings and carefully s udying
 he recommenda ion and supplemen al recommenda ion made by  he Referee, concludes
 ha i should adop as i s own  he Referee's recommenda ion and supplemen al recom
menda ion.

The Board fur her concludes, based upon claiman 's loss of wage earning capaci y,
 ha  he Fund should pay claiman an award of 96 degrees for 30% for his unscheduled
disabili y. Claiman 's counsel should be awarded as a reasonable a  orney's fee for his
services a  he hearing a sum equal  o 25% of  he compensa ion awarded claiman by  his
order, payable ou of such compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed $2,000.

The Board fur her concludes  ha  he Fund should reimburse Liber y Mu ual for all
compensa ion which i has previously paid  o  he claiman , pursuan  o  he Board's order
of Sep ember 15, 1976.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4305 DECEMBER 1, 1976

CALVIN SNEED, CLAIMANT
David Hi  le, Claiman 's A  y.
Merlin Miller, Defense A  y.
Supplemen al Order Awarding A  orney Fees

The Board's Order on Review issued November 23, 1976 in  he above en i led
ma  er failed  o include an award of a reasonable a  orney fee.

ORDER

I is hereby ordered  ha claiman 's counsel receive a reasonable a  orney fee in  he
amoun of $400, payable by  he employer, for his services in connec ion wi h Board review.
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CASL. 1,.JO. /6- lt':i: 
V/CB CA.SF hlO. "/,'.>- n;;,s 

IP\llf'-IG TALl}./\/\t·J, CLAltv\i\i"J~
Stcven Picke~,s, Cloirnor,t's At1y. 
Lyle Veiure, Defense Atty. 
Philip Mongrai 1, Defe11se Atty. 
Order of Ren,oncl on Consolidated Basis: 

Order Desig:10ti11g Paying Agenl, 
Purn,ant to ORS 656. 307 ( l) 

DE: CE i'/1 Lt: R I , 19 / () 

C)n September l?, 19/'1 clain,ant, while employee! as an oiler by J.D. Duttoi, 
Con:pany, whose 'Norkmen's compensation coverage was furnished by Argonaut Insurance 
Compony, suffered on injury to his lower abdoman and right hip. On July 15, 1975 the 
claim was closed hy Detennination Order gra11tir19 cloimo,,t an award for 10% unsched
uled lo•11er body disability. 

On April 2i,, 1975 cloimant had ret·urned to work as an oiler for Umpqua Construe
! ion Company, whose 'Nork men's compensation coverage v1as furnished by Employers 
I :isurance of V\'ausau. 

Some time during June or July, 197'.:i claimant, while perfonning climbing 
activities on the crone ·.vhich he was required to climb to the mast and out on the boom, 
experienced lower abdominal and right leg pain. He was seen by Dr. 8-ernard who 
diaqnosed a lro1Jrnatic abdominal wall hernia which was disabling. 

Claimant, initially, filed a claim for aggravation, based upon Dr. Ber;1ard's 
opi11io~, that th"c hernio wm directly related to the origi,1al injury despite the fact that 
it was relatively symptomatic for a period of time; he felt the hernia was aggravated hy 
the work in wf1ich cloimant was enqaged during the sumr~er of 1975. The claim for 
aggravation was denied ancl claima-nt.requested a hearing. As o result of the hearir,g, 
Referee Henry L. Seifert, entered an Opinion and Order ::>n April 27, 1976, wherein he 
found that claimant had suffered a riew industrial injury, not an aggravation of the 
'."iepternher 12, 1974 injury. He sustained the denial by Argonaut. 

Thereaher, cl,aimant filed o claim for a new inju,y which was denied and a hearing 
wm requested. As a result of that hearing, Referee Terry L. Johnson, in his Opinio, and 
Order entered ~lovemher 12, 1976, found that claimant had suffered an aggravation of 
the 1974 injury rather than c new i,1jury. He sustained ti1e denial 6y Wausau. 

On May 7, 1976 the clairiH_mt requested Board review of Referee Seifert's order 
and, on November 19, 19/6, the claimant requested Boord review of Referee Johnso1,'s 
order. 

On Novembc!r 19, 19i"i clair)1ant's ottorney asked that !'he Board combine WCB 
Cases /:'.)-16? crnd 76-13?5 for the p11rpose of r::::view and also asked that an initial deter
r.~inalion of responsihil ity belween employers under claimant's claim for either aggravation 
or new injury be made and compensation started immediately. 

On November ?3, l'-T':, counsel for Argonaut advised the Board that it objected to 
a consolidation on review since it did not participate in the second hearing and was not 
it, receipt of any of t~::'! exhibits or other materials offered at thal · i!aring. 

The Boord, ofter du2 consideration, finds that the claim for aggravation and the 
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DECEMBER I, 1976WCB CASE NO. 76-163
WCB CASE NO. 76-1325

IRVING TALLMAN, CLAIMANT
S even Pickens, Claiman 's Af y.
Lyle Veiure, Defense A  y.
Philip Mongrain, Defense A  y.
Order of Remand on Consolida ed Basis:

Order Designa ing Paying Agen ,
Pursuan  o ORS 656.307(1)

On Sep ember 17, 19/4 claiman , while employed as an oiler by J.D. Du  on
Company, whose workmen's compensa ion coverage was furnished by Argonau Insurance
Company, suffered an injury  o his lower abdoman and righ hip. On July 15, 1975  he
claim was closed by De ermina ion Order gran ing claiman an award for 10% unsched
uled lower body disabili y.

On April 2d, 19/5 claiman had re urned  o work as an oiler for Umpqua Cons ruc
 ion Company, whose workmen's compensa ion coverage was furnished by Employers
Insurance of Wausau.

Some  ime during June or July, 1975 claiman , while performing climbing
ac ivi ies on  he crane which he was required  o climb  o  he mas and ou on  he boom,
experienced lower abdominal and righ leg pain. He was seen by Dr. Bernard who
diagnosed a  rauma ic abdominal wall hernia which was disabling.

Claiman , ini ially, filed a claim for aggrava ion, based upon Dr. Bernard's
opinion  ha  he hernia was direc ly rela ed  o  he original injury despi e  he fac  ha 
i was rela ively symp oma ic for a period of  ime; he fel  he hernia was aggrava ed by
 he work in which claiman was engaged during  he summer of 1975. The claim for
aggrava ion was denied and claiman reques ed a hearing. As a resul of  he hearing,
Referee Henry L. Seifer , en ered an Opinion and Order on April 27, 1976, wherein he
found  ha claiman had suffered a new indus rial injury, no an aggrava ion of  he
Sep ember 12, 1974 injury, fie sus ained  he denial by Argonau .

Thereaf er, claiman filed a claim for a new injury which was denied and a hearing
was reques ed.. As a resul of  ha hearing, Referee Terry L. Johnson, in his Opinion and
Order en ered November 12, 1976, found  ha claiman had suffered an aggrava ion of
 he 1974 injury ra her  han c new injury. He sus ained  he denial by Wausau.

On May 7, 19/6  he claiman reques ed Board review of Referee Seifer 's order
and, on November 19, 19/6,  he claiman reques ed Board review of Referee Johnson's
order.

On November 19, 19/6 claiman 's a  orney asked  ha  he Board combine WCB
Cases 76-16H and 76-1325 for  he purpose of review and also asked  ha an ini ial de er
mina ion of responsibili y be ween employers under claiman 's claim for ei her aggrava ion
or new injury be made and compensa ion s ar ed immedia ely.

On November 23, 19 counsel for Argonau advised  he Board  ha i objec ed  o
a consolida ion on review since i did no par icipa e in  he second hearing and was no 
in receip of any of  he exhibi s or o her ma erials offered a  hal earing.

The Board, af er due considera ion, finds  ha  he claim for aggrava ion and  he
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for a,new injury should have consolidated at the time the second request for 
hearing was made. The Board does not have jurisdiction to consolidate the two requests 
for review but it can, and does remand both cases to the Hearings Division for a hearing 
at which the employer,· J. D. Dutton, and its carrier, Argonaut Insurance Company, and 
the employer, Umpqua Construction, and its carrier, Employers Insurance of Wausau, 
shal I be mode parties defendent and shall be given the opportunity to present such 
evidence as each desires on the issue of whether claimant suffered an aggravation of his 
September 12; 1974 in·,ury or a new injury as a result of the incident occurring some 
time during June or Ju y, 1975 and which employer and its carrier has the responsibility 
for claimant 1s present condition. , 

The Board further directs that ·this matter be heard by a Referee other than Referee 
Seifert or Referee Johnson. 

Pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656.307(1), the Board designates Umpqua 
Construction Company, and its carrier Employers Insurance of Wausau, as the paying 
agent and directs that, it shall immediately commence payment of all benefits due 
claimant, as provided by law, and cont.inue to pay same until a determination of the 
responsible paying party hos been rriade. Upon determination of the responsible paying 
party the Board shall direct any necessary monetary adjustment between .the parties 
involved. · 

It is so ordered. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. AC 262686 

HARMON WILSON, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

DECEMBER 1, 1976 

Clqim_ant suffered a compensable industrial injury, i.e., a crushing-. type injury to 
his right lower leg and left thigh. Claimant has had a spastic left-sided hemiparesis 
since childhood_. The claim was originally closed on August 6, 197-1 with no award for 
permanent partial disability. On April 11, 11972 pursuant f'o stipulation, dainian.t was 
given an award for 10% of the Jeft· leg and ?.5% of the right leg and on. the some .dote 
a disputed claim settlement was approved whereby claimant was paid $200 by the Fund 
in lieu of any and all sums claimed by him for his back condition and underlying spastic· 
condition as well as any vascular condition which he might hove. Claimont 1s aggravation 
rights have expired. · 

The Fund hos provided claimant with a left leg brace which he must wear as a result 
of his industrial i,:,jury. Claimant has, through his doctor, requested the Fund to furnish 
claimant with shoes with some type of brace support to enable claimant to work; however, 
the Fund has refused.! It appears that without this special type shoe the leg ·brace is 
useless .. 

The Boord concludes that the Fund should, pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656.245, 
furnish claimant with the necessary orthopedic shoes; the shoe and brace has to be 
considered as on integrated u·nit and the use of this unit is required as a direct result of 
claimont 1s industriol<Sinjury to his lower extremities, a condition which the Fund hos 
accepted as compensable. . · , 
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claim for a, new injury should have consolida ed a  he  ime  he second reques for
hearing was made. The Board does no have jurisdic ion  o consolida e  he  wo reques s
for review bu i can, and does remand bo h cases  o  he Hearings Division for a hearing
a which  he employer, J.D. Du  on, and i s carrier, Argonau Insurance Company, and
 he employer, Umpqua Cons ruc ion, and i s carrier, Employers Insurance of Wausau,
shall be made par ies defenden and shall be given  he oppor uni y  o presen such
evidence as each desires on  he issue of whe her claiman suffered an aggrava ion of his
Sep ember 12, 1974 injury or a new injury as a resul of  he inciden occurring some
 ime during June or July, 1975 and which employer and i s carrier has  he responsibili y
for claiman 's presen condi ion.

The Board fur her direc s  ha  his ma  er be heard by a Referee o her  han Referee
Seifer or Referee Johnson.

Pursuan  o  he provisions of ORS 656.307(1),  he Board designa es Umpqua
Cons ruc ion Company, and i s carrier Employers Insurance of Wausau, as  he paying
agen and direc s  ha ; i shall immedia ely commence paymen of all benefi s due
claiman , as provided by law, and con inue  o pay same un il a de ermina ion of  he
responsible paying par y has been made. Upon de ermina ion of  he responsible paying
par y  he Board shall direc any necessary mone ary adjus men be ween  he par ies
involved. •

I is so ordered.

SAIF CLAIM NO. AC 262686 DECEMBER 1, 1976

HARMON WILSON, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

Claiman suffered a compensable indus rial injury, i.e., a crushing  ype injury  o
his righ lower leg and lef  high. Claiman has had a spas ic lef -sided hemiparesis
since childhood. The claim was originally closed on Augus 6, 1971 wi h no award for
permanen par ial disabili y. On April 11,; 1972 pursuan  o s ipula ion, claiman was
given an award for 10% of  he lef 'leg and 25% of  he righ leg and on  he same da e
a dispu ed claim se  lemen was approved whereby claiman was paid $200 by  he Fund
in lieu of any and all sums claimed by him for his back condi ion and underlying spas ic
condi ion as well as any vascular condi ion which he migh have. Claiman 's aggrava ion
righ s have expired.

The Fund has provided claiman wi h a lef leg brace which he mus wear as a resul 
of his indus rial injury. Claiman has,  hrough his doc or, reques ed  he Fund  o furnish
claiman wi h shoes wi h some  ype of brace suppor  o enable claiman  o work; however,
 he Fund has refused J I appears  ha wi hou  his special  ype shoe  he leg brace is
useless.

The Board concludes  ha  he Fund should, pursuan  o  he provisions of ORS 656.245,
furnish claiman wi h  he necessary or hopedic shoes;  he shoe and brace has  o be
considered as an in egra ed uni and  he use of  his uni is required as a direc resul of
claiman 's indus rial^injury  o his lower ex remi ies, a condi ion which  he Fund has
accep ed as compensable.
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The State AccidenJ- l11surar1ce Fund i:; hereby directed to furnish to cloimai1t t\/'10 

pairs of orthopedic shoes, as prescribed by claimant's doctor, Lucille L. Fortner, one 
pair for dress and one pair for every day and shall continue to furnish such shoes to 
c Io i rnonf· as needed. 

V/CB CASE NO. 75-2733 

The Beneficiaries of 
WILLIAM F. CONNER, DECEASED 
Evohl Malagon, Claimant\ Atty. 
Dept. of Justice,· Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

DECEMBER 7, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which set aside its denial of May 19, 1975 and referred the matter to it'for accep
tance arid payment of compensation as provided by low, including aH medical treatment 
and surgery required by -the workman subsequent to his January 6, 1975 heart problems 
ond for the payment of widow's benefits. .., 

The workman had filed a claim on January 6, 1975 for a condition diagnosed as 
angina pectoris, this claim was accepted by the Fund. Subsequently, the workman 
underwent open heart surgery which was followed by serious complications resulting in 
massive gastrointestinal bleeding and acute renai failure, secondary to the bleeding. 
Prior to the death of the workman on May 28, 1975 the Fund had penied any responsibility 
for .the surgery and the comp I ications on the grounds that the operation was not related 
to the condition diagnosed as angina pectoris for which it had accepted responsibility. 
At the hearing the deceased workman's widow testified in support of her claim for widow's 
benefits. 

There was a diversity of medical opinions expressed on the relationship between 
the workman's open heart surgery, the resulting complications which led to his death and 
his condition v,1hich had earlier been diagnosed as angina pectoris. Dr. Chapman who 
actual iy performed the open heart surgery, after reviewing the report of March 27, 19?5 
made by Dr. Forsyth, the workman's initial treating physician, which indi.cated that 
there was no relationship between the workman's recant heart surgery and his pre:... 
infarctional angina and which was the basis for the Fund 1s denial of responsibility, 
concurred that the workman's illness was precipitated by his basic conditions rather than 
having occurred as a result of. his occupation. 

Dr. Forsyth stated that the workman had a chronic disease which was finally . 
exacerhoted through its natural course at the time of the workman's pre-infai'·ction angina. 

Dr. Froorn, who was involved in the tr2atment of the acure renal failure, first 
expressed his opinion that the original heart attack was a conlributing factor but later 
stated that since he was not a cardiologist he did not feel he could adequately comment 
on the evaluation made by Dr. Griswold. Dr. Griswold's opinion was that the workman 
had been suffering angina with any exertion up to a year iJefore the epispde of Jm-;uary 6, 
1975 and that that episode was merely another one of chest pain with possible smal I myo
cardial infarction as indicated by the elevated enzymes of a small magnitude only. It was 
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ORDER

The S ale Acciden Insurance Fund is hereby direc ed  o furnish  o claiman  wo
pairs of or hopedic shoes, as prescribed by claiman 's doc or, Lucille L. For ner, one
pair for dress and one pair for every day and shall con inue  o furnish such shoes  o
claiman as needed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2733 DECEMBER 7, 1976

The Beneficiaries of
WILLIAM F. CONNER, DECEASED
Evohl Malagon, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which se aside i s denial of May 19, 1975 and referred  he ma  er  o i for accep
 ance and paymen of compensa ion as provided by law, including all medical  rea men 
and surgery required by fhe workman subsequen  o his January 6, 1975 hear problems
and for  he paymen of widow's benefi s. *

The workman had filed a claim on January 6, 1975 for a condi ion diagnosed as
angina pec oris,  his claim was accep ed by  he Fund. Subsequen ly,  he workman
underwen open hear surgery which was followed by serious complica ions resul ing in
massive gas roin es inal bleeding and acu e renai failure, secondary  o  he bleeding.
Prior  o  he dea h of  he workman on May 28, 1975  he Fund had denied any responsibili y
for  he surgery and  he complica ions on  he grounds  ha  he opera ion was no rela ed
 o  he condi ion diagnosed as angina pec oris for which i had accep ed responsibili y.
A  he hearing  he deceased workman's widow  es ified in suppor of her claim for widow's
benefi s.

There was a diversi y of medical opinions expressed on  he rela ionship be ween
 he workman's open hear surgery,  he resul ing complica ions which led  o his dea h and
his condi ion which had earlier been diagnosed as angina pec oris. Dr. Chapman who
ac ually performed  he open hear surgery, af er reviewing  he repor of March 27, 1975
made by Dr. Forsy h,  he workman's ini ial  rea ing physician, which indica ed  ha 
 here was no rela ionship be ween  he workman's recen hear surgery and his pre-
infarc ional angina and which was  he basis for  he Fund's denial of responsibili y,
concurred  ha  he workman's illness was precipi a ed by his basic condi ions ra her  han
having occurred as a resul of. his occupa ion.

Dr. Forsy h s a ed  ha  he workman had a chronic disease which was finally
exacerba ed  hrough i s na ural course a  he  ime of  he workman's pre-infarc ion angina.

Dr. Froom, who was involved in  he  rea men of  he acu e renal failure, firs 
expressed his opinion  ha  he original hear a  ack was a con ribu ing fac or bu la er
s a ed  ha since he was no a cardiologis he did no feel he could adequa ely commen 
on  he evalua ion made by Dr. Griswold. Dr. Griswold's opinion was  ha  he workman
had been suffering angina wi h any exer ion up  o a year before  he epispde of January 6,'
1975 and  ha  ha episode was merely ano her one of ches pain wi h possible small myo
cardial infarc ion as indica ed by  he eleva ed enzymes of a small magni ude only. I was
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for a new injury should have consolidated at the time the second request for 
hearing was made. The Board does not have jurisdiction to consolidate the two requests 
for review but it can, and does remand both cases to the Hearings Division for a hearing 
at which the employer,· J. D. Dutton, and its carrier, Argonaut lnsurancs Company, and 
the employer, Umpqua Construction~ and its carrier, Employers Insurance of Wausau, 
shal I be made parties defendent and shall be given the opportunity to present such 
evidence as each desires on the issue of whether claimant suffered an aggravation of his 
September 12, 1974 in·,ury or a new injury as a result of the incident occurring some 
time .during June or Ju y, 1975 and which employer and its carrier has the responsibility 
for claimant's present condition. , 

The Board further directs that this matter be heard by a Referee other than Referee 
Seifert or Referee Johnson. 

Pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656.307(1), the Board designates Umpqua 
Construction Company, and its carrier Employers Insurance of Wausau,· as the paying 
agent and directs that, it shall immediately commence payment of al I benefits due 
claimant, as provided by law, and continue to pay same until a determination of the 
responsible paying-party has been rriode. Upon determination of the responsible paying 
party the Board shall direct any necessary monetary adjustment between .the parties 
involved. · 

·It is so ordered. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. AC 262686 

HARMON WILSON, _CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

DECEMBER 1, 1976 

Claim.ant suffered a compensable industrial rn1ury, i.e., a crushing· type injury to 
his right lower leg. and left thigh. Claimant has had a spastic left-sided hemiparesis 
since childhood. The claim was originally closed on August 6, 197-1 with. no qward for 
permanent partial disability. On April 11, 11972 pursuant to stipulation, clainian.t was 
given an award for 10% of the left leg and 7.5% of the right leg and on the some date 
a disputed claim settlement was approved whereby claimant was paid $200 by the Fund 
in lieu of any and all sums claimed by him for his back condition and underlying spastic· 
condition as well as any vascular condition which he might have. Claimant's aggravation 
rights have expired. 

The Fund has provided claimant with a left leg brace which he must wear as a result 
of his industrial injury. Claimant has, through his doctor, requested the Fund to furnish 
claimant with shoes with some type of brace support to enable claimant to wor_k; however, 
the Fund has refused .1 It appears that without this special type shoe the leg brace is 
useless. 

The Board concludes that the Fund should, pursuant.to the provisions of ORS 656.245, 
furnish claimant wit_h the necessary orthopedic shoes; the shoe and brace has to be 
considered as an integrated unit and the use of this unit is required as a.direct result of 
claimant's industrial-.i-injury to his lower extremities, a condition which the Fund has 
accepted as compensable. · 
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claim for a new injury should have consolida ed a  he  ime  he second reques for
hearing was made. The Board does no have jurisdic ion  o consolida e  he  wo reques s
for review bu i can, and does remand bo h cases  o  he Hearings Division for a hearing
a which  he employer, J.D. Du  on, and i s carrier, Argonau Insurance Company, and
 he employer, Umpqua Cons ruc ion, and i s carrier, Employers Insurance of Wausau,
shall be made par ies defenden and shall be given  he oppor uni y  o presen such
evidence as each desires on  he issue of whe her claiman suffered an aggrava ion of his
Sep ember 12, 1974 injury or a new injury as a resul of  he inciden occurring some
 ime.during June or July, 1975 and which employer and i s carrier has  he responsibili y
for claiman 's presen condi ion.

The Board fur her direc s  ha  his ma  er be heard by a Referee o her  han Referee
Seifer or Referee Johnson.

Pursuan  o  he provisions of ORS 656.307(1),  he Board designa es Umpqua
Cons ruc ion Company, and i s carrier Employers Insurance of Wausau, as  he paying
agen and direc s  ha i i shall immedia ely commence paymen of all benefi s due
claiman , as provided by law, and con inue  o pay same un il a de ermina ion of  he
responsible paying par y has been made. Upon de ermina ion of  he responsible paying
par y  he Board shall direc any necessary mone ary adjus men be ween  he par ies
involved.

I is so ordered.

SAIF CLAIM NO. AC 262686 DECEMBER 1, 1976

HARMON WILSON, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

Claiman suffered a compensable indus rial injury, i.e., a crushing  ype injury  o
his righ lower leg and lef  high. Claiman has had a spas ic lef -sided hemiparesis
since childhood. The claim was originally closed on Augus 6, 1971 wi h no award for
permanen par ial disabili y. On April 11,, 1972 pursuan  o s ipula ion, claiman was
given an award for 10% of  he lef leg and 25% of  he righ leg and on  he same da e
a dispu ed claim se  lemen was approved whereby claiman was paid $200 by  he Fund
in lieu of any and all sums claimed by him for his back condi ion and underlying spas ic
condi ion as well as any vascular condi ion which he migh have. Claiman 's aggrava ion
righ s have expired.

The Fund has provided claiman wi h a lef leg brace which he mus wear as a resul 
of his indus rial injury. Claiman has,  hrough his doc or, reques ed  he Fund  o furnish
claiman wi h shoes wi h some  ype of brace suppor  o enable claiman  o work; however,
 he Fund has refused.' I appears  ha wi hou  his special  ype shoe  he leg brace is
useless.

The Board concludes  ha  he Fund should, pursuan  o  he provisions of ORS 656.245,
furnish claiman wi h  he necessary or hopedic shoes;  he shoe and brace has  o be
considered as an in egra ed uni and  he use of  his uni is required as a direc resul of
claiman 's indus rial^injury  o his lower ex remi ies, a condi ion which  he Fund has
accep ed as compensable.
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The St-atr:: Accidenf lnsuro11cc! Fund is hereby directed to furnish to clciimant two 
pairs of orthopedic shoes, as prescribed by claimant's doctor, Lucille L. Fortner, one 
pair for dress and one pair for every day and shall continue to furnish such shoes to 
c Io i rnonf· as needed . 

V'iCB CASE NO. 75-2/'.33 

The Beneficiaries of 
WILLIAM F. CONNER, DECEASED 
Evohl Malagon, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, ·Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

DECEMBER 7, 1976 

Reviewed by Boord Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which set aside its denial of May 19, 1975 and referred the matfer to it for accep
tance a,id payment of compensation as provided by law, including all medical treatment 
and surgery required by the workman subsequent to his Jonuary 6, 1975 heart problems 
and for the pa)1 ment of widow's benefits. 

The workman had filed a claim on January 6, 1975 for a condition diagnosed as 
angina pectoris, this claim was accepted by the Fund. Subsequently I the workman 
underwent open heart surger}' which vvas followed by serious complications resulting in 
massive gastrointes.tinal bleeding and acute renal failure, secondary to the bleeding. 
Prior to the death of the workman on May 28, 1975 the Fund had denied any responsibili1·y 
for .the surgery and the complications on the grounds that the operation was not related 
to the condition diagnosed as angina pectoris for which it hod accepted responsibility. 
At the hearing the deceased workman's widow testified in support of her claim for widow's 
benefits. 

. There was a diversit-y of medical opinions expressed on the relationship between 
the workman's open heart surgery, the resulting complications which led to his death and 
his condition vvhich hod earlier been diagnosed as angina pectoris. Dr. Chapmon who 
actually performed the open heart surgery, after reviewing the report of Morch ?.7, 19?5 
made by Dr. Forsyth, the workman's initial treating physician, which indi.coted that 
there was no relCJtionship between the workman's recent heart surgery and his pre
infarctional angina and which was the basis for the Fund's denial of responsibility, 
concurred that the workman 1s i 11 ness was precipitated by his basic conditions rather than 
having occurred as a result of. his occupation. 

Dr. Forsyth stated that t·he workman had a chronic disease which was finally 
exacerbated through its natural course at the time of the workman's pre-infa1'.ction angina. 

Dr. Froom, who was involved in the treatment of the acute renal failure, first 
expressed his opinion that the original heart attack was a contr1buting factor but later . 
stated that since he was not a cardiologist he did not feel he could adequately comment 
on the evaluation mode by Dr. Griswold. Dr. Griswold's opinion was that the workman 
had been suffering angina with any exertion up to a year before the episode of January 6,· 
1975 and that that episode was merely another one of chest pain with possible small myo
cardial infarction as indicated by the elevated enzymes of a sm.all magnitude only. It was 
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ORDER

The S ale Acciden Insurance Fund is hereby direc ed  o furnish  o claiman  wo
pairs of or hopedic shoes, as prescribed by claiman 's doc or, Lucille L. For ner, one
pair for dress and one pair for every day and shall con inue  o furnish such shoes  o
claiman as needed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2733 DECEMBER 7, 1976

The Beneficiaries of
WILLIAM F. CONNER, DECEASED
Evohl Malagon, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which se aside i s denial of May 19, 1975 and referred  he ma  er  o i for accep
 ance and paymen of compensa ion as provided by law, including all medical  rea men 
and surgery required by  he workman subsequen  o his January 6, 1975 hear problems
and for  he paymen of widow's benefi s.

The workman had filed a claim on January 6, 1975 for a condi ion diagnosed as
angina pec oris,  his claim was accep ed by  he Fund. Subsequen ly,  he workman
underwen open hear surgery which was followed by serious complica ions resul ing in
massive gas roin es inal bleeding and acu e renal failure, secondary  o  he bleeding.
Prior  o  he dea h of  he workman on May 28, 1975  he Fund had denied any responsibili y
for  he surgery and  he complica ions on  he grounds  ha  he opera ion was no rela ed
 o  he condi ion diagnosed as angina pec oris for which i had accep ed responsibili y.
A  he hearing  he deceased workman's widow  es ified in suppor of her claim for widow's
benefi s.

There was a diversi y of medical opinions expressed on  he rela ionship be ween
 he workman's open hear surgery,  he resul ing complica ions which led  o his dea h and
his condi ion which had earlier been diagnosed as angina pec oris. Dr. Chapman who
ac ually performed  he open hear surgery, af er reviewing  he repor of March 27, 1975
made by Dr. Forsy h,  he workman's ini ial  rea ing physician, which indica ed  ha 
 here was no rela ionship be ween  he workman's recen hear surgery and his pre-
infarc ionai angina and which was  he basis for  he Fund's denial of responsibili y,
concurred  ha  he workman's illness was precipi a ed by his basic condi ions ra her  han
having occurred as a resul of his occupa ion.

Dr. Forsy h s a ed  ha  he workman had a chronic disease which was finally
exacerba ed  hrough i s na ural course a  he  ime of  he workman's pre-infarc ion angina.

Dr. Froom, who was involved in  he  rea men of  he acu e renal failure, firs 
expressed his opinion  ha  he original hear a  ack was a con ribu ing fac or bu la er
s a ed  ha since he was no a cardiologis he did no feel he could adequa ely commen 
on  he evalua ion made by Dr. Griswold. Dr. Griswold's opinion was  ha  he workman
had been suffering angina wi h any exer ion up  o a year before  he episode of January 6,'
1975 and  ha  ha episode was merely ano her one of ches pain wi h possible small myo
cardial infarc ion as indica ed by  he eleva ed enzymes of a small magni ude only. I was
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further medical opinion that the work activity of January 6 might have contributed 
to the \Norkman 1s symptoms; however, the definition of exactly what was being performed 
at that time had not been clearly defined in the reports which were furnished to him. 
Dr. Griswold believed that the subsequent cardiac surgery was not a result necessarily 
of the work activity of January 6, that the workman already suffered from serious aortic 
stenosis and probably this was the most significant lesion rather than his coronary artery 
disease. 

Dr. Starr, who is the senior. partner in the same medical firm as Dr. Chapman, 
strongly disagreed with Dr. Griswold and Dr. Chapmon, stating that the accepted heart 
injury of January was a material contributing factor to the workman's death in April 
insofar as the workman's symptoms were due to coronary disease; that the operation was 
for the correction of the coronary disease, and, therefore, a part of the original injury. 
Prior to the surgery and because of the special studies which revealed severe aortic valve 
stenosi s and coronary heart disease, the workman had been referred to Dr. Starr for open 
heart surgery. Dr. Starr's opinion was that because of the severity of the workman's 
coronary disease and the aortic valve disease which was discovered when a cardiac 
catheterization was performed in the hospital, the operation had been advised by him 
and as a result of complications accruing from such operation the workman subsequently 
died. 

Dr. Starr disagreed with that portion of Dr. Griswold's opinion which stated that 
the episode of January 6 was not probably of such magnitude as to aggravate coronary 
artery disease but merely would cause tension. 

The Referee, confronted by conflicting medical op1n1ons, chose to accept the 
opinion of Dr. Starr because he believed he was actually in charge of the doctor who 
operated on the workman, was in charge of the hospitalization and took care of the work
man in relation to his surgery. Dr. Starr was convinced that workman's pre-existing 
condition had been aggravated by the accepted condition of January 6, 1975 and that 
this aggravation was a material factor in requiring the operation and subsequent compli
cations which ultimately led to the workman's death. 

Based upon Dr. Starr's opinion, the Referee concluded that the accepted industrial 
injury of January 6, 1975 was a material contributing factor to the operation and compli
cations which followed and, therefore, the denial by the Fund was improper. He also 
concluded the claim for widow's benefits should be accepted by the Fund and he awarded 
clai"10nt's attorney a fee of $7,000 payable by the Fund. He referred the matter to the 
Fund for acceptance and payment thereof. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the preponderance of medical evidence 
does not support the opinion expressed by Dr. Starr. The opinion expressed by Dr. Froom 
cannot be given much weight as Dr. Froom, himself, stated he was not a cardiologist 
and he did not feel he could comment on the evaluation made by Dr. Griswold, one of 
the most prominent cardiologists in the state. Dr. Chapman, who performed the open 
heart surgery, Dr. Forsyth, the workman's physician after the January 6, 1975 incident, 
and Dr. Griswold al I were of the opinion that there was no relationship b.etween the 
workman's open heart surgery and his pre-infarction angina. The Fund denied responsi-
b i Ii ty for the heart surgery based upon Dr. Forsyth 1s report. 

The Board is more persuaded by the opinions expressed by Dr. Forsyth, Dr. Chapman, 
and Dr. Griswold and concludes that the denial by the Fund of the claim for responsibility 
of the surgery and the fol lowing complications as wel I as its denial of widow's benefits 
was proper. The Referee's order must be reversed. 
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his fur her medical opinion  ha  he work ac ivi y of January 6 migh have con ribu ed
 o  he workman's symp oms; however,  he defini ion of exac ly wha was being performed
a  ha  ime had no been clearly defined in  he repor s which were furnished  o him.
Dr. Griswold believed  ha  he subsequen cardiac surgery was no a resul necessarily
of  he work ac ivi y of January 6,  ha  he workman already suffered from serious aor ic
s enosis and probably  his was  he mos significan lesion ra her  han his coronary ar ery
disease.

Dr. S arr, who is  he senior, par ner in  he same medical firm as Dr. Chapman,
s rongly disagreed wi h Dr. Griswold and Dr. Chapman, s a ing  ha  he accep ed hear 
injury of January was a ma erial con ribu ing fac or  o  he workman's dea h in April
insofar as  he workman's symp oms were due  o coronary disease;  ha  he opera ion was
for  he correc ion of  he coronary disease, and,  herefore, a par of  he original injury.
Prior  o  he surgery and because of  he special s udies which revealed severe aor ic valve
s enosis and coronary hear disease,  he workman had been referred  o Dr. S arr for open
hear surgery. Dr. S arr's opinion was  ha because of  he severi y of  he workman's
coronary disease and  he aor ic valve disease which was discovered when a cardiac
ca he eriza ion was performed in  he hospi al,  he opera ion had been advised by him
and as a resul of complica ions accruing from such opera ion  he workman subsequen ly
died.

Dr. S arr disagreed wi h  ha por ion of Dr. Griswold's opinion which s a ed  ha 
 he episode of January 6 was no probably of such magni ude as  o aggrava e coronary
ar ery disease bu merely would cause  ension.

The Referee, confron ed by conflic ing medical opinions, chose  o accep  he
opinion of Dr. S arr because he believed he was ac ually in charge of  he doc or who
opera ed on  he workman, was in charge of  he hospi aliza ion and  ook care of  he work
man in rela ion  o his surgery. Dr. S arr was convinced  ha workman's pre-exis ing
condi ion had been aggrava ed by  he accep ed condi ion of January 6, 1975 and  ha 
 his aggrava ion was a ma erial fac or in requirihg  he opera ion and subsequen compli
ca ions which ul ima ely led  o  he workman's dea h.

Based upon Dr. S arr's opinion,  he Referee concluded  ha  he accep ed indus rial
injury of January 6, 1975 was a ma erial con ribu ing fac or  o  he opera ion and compli
ca ions which followed and,  herefore,  he denial by  he Fund was improper. He also
concluded  he claim for widow's benefi s should be accep ed by  he Fund and he awarded
claiman 's a  orney a fee of $2,000 payable by  he Fund. He referred  he ma  er  o  he
Fund for accep ance and paymen  hereof.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha  he preponderance of medical evidence
does no suppor  he opinion expressed by Dr. S arr. The opinion expressed by Dr. Froom
canno be given much weigh as Dr. Froom, himself, s a ed he was no a cardiologis 
and he did no feel he could commen on  he evalua ion made by Dr. Griswold, one of
 he mos prominen cardiologis s in  he s a e. Dr. Chapman, who performed  he open
hear surgery, Dr. Forsy h,  he workman's physician af er  he January 6, 1975 inciden ,
and Dr. Griswold all were of  he opinion  ha  here was no rela ionship be ween  he
workman's open hear surgery and his pre-infarc ion angina. The Fund denied responsi
bili y for  he hear surgery based upon Dr. Forsy h's repor .

The Board is more persuaded by  he opinions expressed by Dr. Forsy h, Dr. Chapman,
and Dr. Griswold and concludes  ha  he denial by  he Fund of  he claim for responsibili y
of  he surgery and  he following complica ions as well as i s denial of widow's benefi s
was proper. The Referee's order mus be reversed.
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The order of the Referee, doted April ?.9, 1976, is reversed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-1291 

FRED HENDRY, CLAIMANT 
S. David Eves, Clairnont 1'..Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 7, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The claimant seeks Boord review of the Referee's order which affirmed the State 
Accident Insurance Fund's denial of claimant's claim of aggravation of a heart condition 
suffered by cla,imdnt on May ~1, 1970. 

The May 21, 1970 heart attack was attributed to work and stress on the job as a 
waiter. Claimant was treated by Dr. Krakauer and hospitalized with a diagnosis of . 
myocardial infarction, mi Id. He returned to I ight work on June 15, 1970 and on Juiy 
28, 1970 suffered a recurrence from which he made a good recovery. Dr. Krakauer 
concluded that clai1·nant had skirted the edge of a significant coronary episode without 
ful I-blown infarction. ' 

Dr. Keene felt that clai·nant most I ikely had a myocardial infarction four days 
prior f·o his admission to the hospital in May, "1970, and a current myocardial infarction 
in mid-July, 1?70. The claim was closed by a Determination Order mailed July 6, 
1971 and claimant was awarded 32 degrees for unscheduled heart disability. 

Since claimant's· last hospitalizatio11 on July 28, 1971 he has continued to smoke 
excessively and to work excessively putting unreasonable intermittent severe physical 
den1ands upon himself. On December 3, 1974 claimant was hospitalized with an acute 
myocardial infarction diagnosed as orteriosclerotic heart disease with a history of coronary 
insufficiency, hypertensive vo~cular disease, stable, nicotine habituation, and hyper
lipemia. Claimant was discharged on December 24, 1974 and he returned to work. 

Dr. Krakauer felt the la~t incident clearly was a continua1"ion of his original 
problem of arteriosclerotic heart disease and coronary insufficiency which related to his 
industrial injury in 1970, and inasmuch as the responsibility for the original heart attack 
was accepted as work-related then the conclusion was inescapable that recurrent attacks 
would have some relationship to the original causal consideration. 

Dr. Harwood, a member of the Fund's medical staff, felt that the incident of 
December 3, 1974 had no relationship or association with claimant.'s original heart attack 
of May, 1970 but was merely a manifestation of his generalized arteriosclerosis and 
arteriosclerotic heart disease which was a condition resulting from claimant's way of life 
and not related to any work activity. · 

Dr. Keene, who examined claimant on October 8, 1975, found that claimant had 
been working vigorously over the past ten months without any symptoms but was taking, 
meclicalion regularly; he concluded that claimant's condition represented the expected 
course of an .individual with arteriosclerotic and hypertensive cardiovascular disease. 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 29, 19/6, is reversed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-1291 DECEMBER 7, 1976

FRED HENDRY, CLAIMANT
S. David Eves, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The claiman seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he S a e
Acciden Insurance Fund's denial of claiman 's claim of aggrava ion of a hear condi ion
suffered by claiman on May 21, 1970.

The May 21, 1970 hear a  ack was a  ribu ed  o work and s ress on  he job as a
wai er. Claiman was  rea ed by Dr. Krakauer and hospi alized wi h a diagnosis of
myocardial infarc ion, mild. He re urned  o ligh work on June 15, 1970 and on July
28, 19/0 suffered a recurrence from which he made a good recovery. Dr. Krakauer
concluded  ha claiman had skir ed  he edge of a significan coronary episode wi hou 
full-blown infarc ion.

Dr. Keene fel  ha claiman mos likely had a myocardial infarc ion four days
prior  o his admission  o  he hospi al in May, 1970, and a curren myocardial infarc ion
in mid-July, 1970. The claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order mailed July 6,
1971 and claiman was awarded 32 degrees for unscheduled hear disabili y.

Since claiman 's las hospi aliza ion on July 28, 1971 he has con inued  o smoke
excessively and  o work excessively pu  ing unreasonable in ermi  en severe physical
demands upon himself. On December 3, 1974 claiman was hospi alized wi h an acu e
myocardial infarc ion diagnosed as ar eriosclero ic hear disease wi h a his ory of coronary
insufficiency, hyper ensive vascular disease, s able, nico ine habi ua ion, and hyper
lipemia. Claiman was discharged on December 24, 1974 and he re urned  o work.

Dr. Krakauer fel  he las inciden clearly was a con inua ion of his original
problem of ar eriosclero ic hear disease and coronary insufficiency which rela ed  o his
indus rial injury in 1970, and inasmuch as  he responsibili y for  he original hear a  ack
was accep ed as work-rela ed  hen  he conclusion was inescapable  ha recurren a  acks
would have some rela ionship  o  he original causal considera ion.

Dr. Harwood, a member of  he Fund's medical s aff, fel  ha  he inciden of
December 3, 1974 had no rela ionship or associa ion wi h claiman 's original hear a  ack
of May, 1970 bu was merely a manifes a ion of his generalized ar eriosclerosis and
ar eriosclero ic hear disease which was a condi ion resul ing from claiman 's way of life
and no rela ed  o any work ac ivi y.

Dr. Keene, who examined claiman on Oc ober 8, 1975, found  ha claiman had
been working vigorously over  he pas  en mon hs wi hou any symp oms bu was  aking .
medica ion regularly; he concluded  ha claiman 's condi ion represen ed  he expec ed
course of an individual wi h ar eriosclero ic and hyper ensive cardiovascular disease.
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has had and will continue to have, in his opinion, repeated episodes of coronary 
insufficiency and possible myocardial infarctions. Although claimant was' asymptomatic 
at the time Dr. Keene saw him on October 8, 1975 there was evidence of change in his 
findings which were made in December, 1974. Dr. Keene concluded there was a chronic 
disease process w~ich in no way could be contributed to the overwork and stress in the 
summer of 1970. He did not believe that the December, 1974 infarct was contributed 
to by the 1970 incident. · 

The Referee found that an aggravation, to be compensable pursuant to ORS 656.273, 
must concern a worsened condition resulting from the original injury and caused by the 
specific injury on which the claim was based. In a heart case where the issue of original 
compensabil ity is raised, in order for an award of compensation to be merited the evidence 
must support a finding that both legal and· medical causation exist; however, in on aggra
vation claim the legal causation is admitted by the acceptance of the original claim but 
medical causation sti II must be established. · 

In the instant case there was a conflict of opinions expressed by the physicians 
involved. Both Dr. Keene and Dr. Harwood believed that the work stress hod little, if 
anything, to do with the latest myocardial infarction suffered by claimant. Only 
Dr. Krakauer felt that claimant's chronic heart condition which he had had since 1970 
could be exacerbated or influenced by various factors such as workload, smoki-ng, fatigue 
and physical and emotional stress. · · 

The Referee concluded that claimant had failed to establish medical causation; 
that the testimony was not enough, given the other facts of the case, to amount to a 
proof by a preponderance of evidence that the job-related stress was a mote~ial contri
buting factor of the December, 1974 myocardial infarction. Therefore; he affirmed the 
Fund's denial. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 13, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3151 

GLADYS WOLF, CLAIMANT 
Hugh Cole, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 7, 19.76 

Reviewed by !3oard Members Wilson and Moore. 
' 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
an additional award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disability, making a. total award 
of 240 degrees for 75% .neck, head, shoulder and psychophysiological disability. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund cross-requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order. 

Claimant, a 55 year old waitress, suffered an· injury on May 20, 1971; her claim 
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Claiman has had and will con inue  o have, in his opinion, repea ed episodes of coronary
insufficiency and possible myocardial infarc ions. Al hough claiman was: asymp oma i c
a  he  ime Dr. Keene saw him on Oc ober 8, 1975  here was evidence of change in his
findings which were made in December, 1974. Dr. Keene concluded  here was a chronic
disease process which in no way could be con ribu ed  o  he overwork and s ress in  he
summer of 1970. He did no believe  ha  he December, 1974 infarc was con ribu ed
 o by  he 1970 inciden .

The Referee found  ha an aggrava ion,  o be compensable pursuan  o ORS 656.273,
mus concern a worsened condi ion resul ing from  he original injury and caused by  he
specific injury on which  he claim was based. In a hear case where  he issue of original
compensabili y is raised, in order for an award of compensa ion  o be meri ed  he evidence
mus suppor a finding  ha bo h legal and'medical causa ion exis ; however, in an aggra
va ion claim  he legal causa ion is admi  ed by  he accep ance of  he original claim bu 
medical causa ion s ill mus be es ablished.

In  he ins an case  here was a conflic of opinions expressed by  he physicians
involved. Bo h Dr. Keene and Dr. Harwood believed  ha  he work s ress had li  le, if
any hing,  o do wi h  he la es myocardial infarc ion suffered by claiman . Only
Dr. Krakauer fel  ha claiman 's chronic hear condi ion which he had had since 1970
could be exacerba ed or influenced by various fac ors such as workload, smoking, fa igue
and physical and emo ional s ress.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman had failed  o es ablish medical causa ion;
 ha  he  es imony was no enough, given  he o her fac s of  he case,  o amoun  o a
proof by a preponderance of evidence  ha  he job-rela ed s ress was a ma erial con ri
bu ing fac or of  he December, 1974 myocardial infarc ion. Therefore/ he affirmed  he
Fund's denial.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 13, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3151 DECEMBER 7, 1976

GLADYS WOLF, CLAIMANT
Hugh Cole, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an addi ional award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disabili y, making a,  o al award
of 240 degrees for 75% neck, head, shoulder and psychophysiological disabili y.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund cross-reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order.

Claiman , a 55 year old wai ress, suffered an injury on May 20, 1971; her claim
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denied by the Fund on July 15, 1971, however, by a stipulation, dated May 15, 
1972, the claim was accepted. A Determination Order of September 11, 1973 granted 
claimant 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disabi I ity. Claimant requested a hearing. 

An Opinion and Order entered on August 30, 1974 remanded claimant's claim to 
the Fund for reopening for further medical care and treatment. 

Claimant was examined on October 14, 1974 by Dr. Jones who found possible 
psychophysiological neuromuscular syndrome but no shoulder girdle atrophy to account 
for claimant's inability to elevate her arms over her head. Claimant suffers from dizzy 
spells and blackouts most likely resulting from her 1973 automobile accident. 

On February 25, 1975 Dr • .Jones reported that even though claimant's neurological 
examination appeared normal she wi II never return to gainful employment because, psycho
logically, she feels she never will be able to. It was Dr. Jones' impression that claimant 
suffers from post-accident neurosis and this is the primc:ry problem which must be solved 
before claimant can return to work. 

Upon examination of April 24, 1975 Dr. Kjaer found conversion reaction with 
depression. In his report of June 5, 1975 he reported he could not identify any psycho
logical symptoms which were a direct or indirect result of her industrial injury. 

A Second Determination Order, doted July 10, 1975, granted claimant an 
additional award of 48 degrees, giving claimant a total of 80 degrees for her unscheduled 
disability. 

The Referee found that although Dr. K·,aer pre-dated claimant's psychological 
complaints from the 1971 industrial injury, c aimont was able to work steadily until the 
accident, therefore, if any or al I of her complaints traceable to the injury are functional, 
the impact of her fall and residuals of her disability are substantial. Claimant testified 
she sti 11 suffers blackouts. 

The Referee concluded claimant has many medical problems, also that claimant's 
1973 ciutomobile occident was the cause of some of her complaints, i.e., blackouts; 
however, claimant was a credible witness, testifying to her neck, arm and shoulder 
problems and such testimony was corroborated by the medical evidence. 

The Referee found claimant to be permanently and totally dis~bled; however, claim
ant had not proven that her dizziness or blackouts were traceable to the industrial injury, 
therefore, they are not the responsi bi I ity of the Fund. The Referee fe It these symptoms of 
dizziness and blackouts were responsible for claimant's inability to return to gainful 
employment and concluded that claimant was entitled to, due to her physical disability 
and her loss of wage earning capacity as pertains to this injury, 256 degrees for 75% 
unscheduled neck, head, shoulder and psychophysiological disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that claimant's residuals from the industrial 
injury, as supported by the medical reports, when considered with claimant's obvious __ 
lack of motivation, justify no greater award than 160-degrees for 50% unscheduled . ·. 
disability (an increase of 80 degrees) to adequ·ately compensate claimant for her loss of 
wage earning capacity. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 21, 1976, is modified. 
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was denied by  he Fund on July 15, 1971, however, by a s ipula ion, da ed May 15,
1972,  he claim was accep ed. A De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 11, 1973 gran ed
claiman 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman reques ed a hearing.

An Opinion and Order en ered on Augus 30, 1974 remanded claiman 's claim  o
 he Fund for reopening for fur her medical care and  rea men .

Claiman was examined on Oc ober 14, 1974 by Dr. Jones who found possible
psychophysiological neuromuscular syndrome bu no shoulder girdle a rophy  o accoun 
for claiman 's inabili y  o eleva e her arms over her head. Claiman suffers from dizzy
spells and blackou s mos likely resul ing from her 1973 au omobile acciden .

On February 25, 1975 Dr. Jones repor ed  ha even  hough claiman 's neurological
examina ion appeared normal she will never re urn  o gainful employmen because, psycho
logically, she feels she never will be able  o. I was Dr. Jones' impression  ha claiman 
suffers from pos -acciden neurosis and  his is  he primary problem which mus be solved
before claiman can re urn  o work.

Upon examina ion of April 24, 1975 Dr. Kjaer found conversion reac ion wi h
depression. In his repor of June 5, 1975 he repor ed he could no iden ify any psycho
logical symp oms which were a direc or indirec resul of her indus rial injury.

A Second De ermina ion Order, da ed July 10, 1975, gran ed claiman an
addi ional award of 48 degrees, giving claiman a  o al of 80 degrees for her unscheduled
disabili y.

The Referee found  ha al hough Dr. Kjaer pre-da ed claiman 's psychological
complain s from  he 1971 indus rial injury, claiman was able  o work s eadily un il  he
acciden ,  herefore, if any or all of her complain s  raceable  o  he injury are func ional,
 he impac of her fall and residuals of her disabili y are subs an ial . Claiman  es ified
she s ill suffers.blackou s.

The Referee concluded claiman has many medical problems, also  ha claiman 's
1973 au omobile acciden was  he cause of some of her complain s, i.e., blackou s;
however, claiman was a credible wi ness,  es ifying  o her neck, arm and shoulder
problems and such  es imony was corrobora ed by  he medical evidence.

The Referee found claiman  o be permanen ly and  o ally disabled; however, claim
an had no proven  ha her dizziness or blackou s were  raceable  o  he indus rial injury,
 herefore,  hey are no  he responsibili y of  he Fund. The Referee fel  hese, symp oms of
dizziness and blackou s were responsible for claiman 's inabili y  o re urn  o gainful
employmen and concluded  ha claiman was en i led  o, due  o her physical disabili y
and her loss of wage earning capaci y as per ains  o  his injury, 256 degrees for 75%
unscheduled neck, head, shoulder and psychophysiological disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha claiman 's residuals from  he indus rial
injury, as suppor ed by  he medical repor s, when considered wi h claiman 's obvious
lack of mo iva ion, jus ify no grea er award  han 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled
disabili y (an increase of 80 degrees)  o adequa ely compensa e claiman for her loss of
wage earning capaci y.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 21, 1976, is modified.
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is hereby granted an award of 160 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees 
unscheduled head, neck, shoulder and psychophysiological disability. This award is 
in lieu of the award made by the Referee's order, which is affirmed in all other respects. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5579 DECEMBER 7, 1976 

The Beneficiaries of 
LOUIS RAK, DECEASED 
Donald Wilson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Beneficiaries 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The beneficiaries of the deceased workman, hereinafter referred to as claimant, 
request review by the Board of the Referee's order which denied the claim for death 
benefits. 

The deceased workman had been a sheetmetal worker who had suffered a fatal 
heart attack on August 19, 1969. Claimant filed a claim on November 3, 1975 which 
was denied by the State Accident Insurance Fund on December 19, 1975. The claimant 
testified that she did not file a claim until November, 1975 because she did not know 
a heart attack could be attributed to industrial work. 

The night prior to his death, the workman had had a good dinner and a good night's 
rest according to the testimony of claimant. Upon arising the following morning the 
workman had made no complaints before going to work. 

A co-worker of the deceased workman testified that prior to the heart attack, he 
and the workman had gone to a building quite some distance from the plant to retrieve 
some plywood from the roof of a building, using a ladder with the workman handing down 
the plywood to the co-worker. The workman had had no symptoms at that time and after 
the job was completed they drove the pickup back to the plant which took approximately 
one half hour. 

' ' Dr. Griswold,Jest.ified there was no probable relationship between the workman's 
work activities and his heart attack; there was a remote possibility of relating the heart 
attack to the last work activity, but it was not probable. Dr. Griswold further testified 
that the autopsy showed a severely diseased heart of long duration. He stated that had 
the workman run up the ladder and immediately dropped dead then he would find the 
heart attack would be work related. However, more than one half hour had elapsed 
between any work activity and the heart attack. 

Dr. Lee, a cardiologist, expressed his opinion that the workman's activity of 
removing the plywood off the roof required more physical exertion than he normally would 
use as a sheetmetal worker, therefore, the work activities were a material contributing 
factor. Dr. Matsuda, in his report of December 15, 1975 agreed. 

The Referee found that the preponderance of the evidence did not sustain the 
claimant's burden of proving that the workman's work activities were a material contri
buting factor to his death. Also the workman, after performing this exertive work, had 
no symptoms and rode back to the plant, a half hour's drive, without any physical activity 
before his attack. 
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Claiman is hereby gran ed an award of 160 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees
unscheduled head, neck, shoulder and psychophysiological disabili y. This award is
in lieu of  he award made by  he Referee's order, which is affirmed in all o her respec s.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5579 DECEMBER 7, 1976

The Beneficiaries of
LOUIS RAK, DECEASED
Donald Wilson, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Beneficiaries

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The beneficiaries of  he deceased workman, hereinaf er referred  o as claiman ,
reques review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which denied  he claim for dea h
benefi s.

The deceased workman had been a shee me al worker who had suffered a fa al
hear a  ack on Augus 19, 1969. Claiman filed a claim on November 3, 1975 which
was denied by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund on December 19, 1975. The claiman 
 es ified  ha she did no file a claim un il November, 1975 because she did no know
a hear a  ack could be a  ribu ed  o indus rial work.

The nigh prior  o his dea h,  he workman had had a good dinner and a good nigh 's
res according  o  he  es imony of claiman . Upon arising  he following morning  he
workman had made no complain s before going  o work.

A co-worker of  he deceased workman  es ified  ha prior  o  he hear a  ack, he
and  he workman had gone  o a building qui e some dis ance from  he plan  o re rieve
some plywood from  he roof of a building, using a ladder wi h  he workman handing down
 he plywood  o  he co-worker. The workman had had no symp oms a  ha  ime and af er
 he job was comple ed  hey drove  he pickup back  o  he plan which  ook approxima ely
one half hour.

Dr. Griswold  es ified  here was no probable rela ionship be ween  he workman's
work ac ivi ies and his hear a  ack;  here was a remo e possibili y of rela ing  he hear 
a  ack  o  he las work ac ivi y, bu i was no probable I Dr. Griswold fur her  es ified
 ha  he au opsy showed a severely diseased hear of long dura ion. He s a ed  ha had
 he workman run up  he ladder and immedia ely dropped dead  hen he would find  he
hear a  ack would be work rela ed. However, more  han one half hour had elapsed
be ween any work ac ivi y and  he hear a  ack.

Dr. Lee, a cardiologis , expressed his opinion  ha  he workman's ac ivi y of
removing  he plywood off  he roof required more physical exer ion  han he normally would
use as a shee me al worker,  herefore,  he work ac ivi ies were a ma erial con ribu ing
fac or. Dr. Ma suda, in his repor of December 15, 1975 agreed.

The Referee found  ha  he preponderance of  he evidence did no sus ain  he
claiman 's burden of proving  ha  he workman's work ac ivi ies were a ma erial con ri
bu ing fac or  o his dea h. Also  he workman, af er performing  his exer ive work, had
no symp oms and rode back  o  he plan , a half hour's drive, wi hou any physical ac ivi y
before his a  ack.
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Referee had difficulty evoluating the·1eslimo1,y and medical reports i11 this 
cuse because of the late filing of the claim; he felt this lapse of time made it extremely 
hard for claimant to present supportive' evidence in behalf of the claim. 

The Referee concluded that Dr. Griswold's testimony was the most persuasive 
and consistent with the usual tests of medical causation utilized by many cardiologists. 
He denied the claim for death benefits. 

The Boord, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 28, 197 6, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1661 

JAMES MACFARQUHAR, CLAIMANT 
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's Atty. 
James Huegl i, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 7, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of February 27, 1976 which awarded claimant 128 degrees for 40% 
unscheduled low ~ack disability. 

Claimant was·38 years of age and a maintenance engineer at the time of his inj~ry 
in February, 1972. Subsequently, claimant underwent four surgeries: a laminectomy 
and discectomy in November, 1972; disc exploration surgery in March, 1973; a two level 
fusion in August,_ 1974 and an excision of sinus tract in February, 1975. 

Claimant has been evaluated at the Disability Prevention Division, including a 
psychological evaluation, and has been enrolled at the Portland Pain Rehabilitation Clinic. 

Claimant is now precluded from heavy lifting, crawling, and he cannot walk very 
far or sit or stand for prolonged periods. 

Claimant enrol led at Mt. Hood Community College, taking a general course of 
engineering. He completed the drafting course with "A's", however, his back caused 
him such pain that he quit. 

Claimant is now working in a restaurant which he and his wife bought together with 
another couple; he is doing the cooking and bookkeeping and, generally, learning the 
business. 

The rating of unscheduled disability is based on loss of wage earning.capacity, 
taking into consideration such factors as age, intellect:tual ability, skills, training, 
education, etc. The Referee concluded claimant is yoyng, industrious, intelligent 
and has a va'riety of aptitudes and, based upon these factors, he found claimant had been 
adequately compensated by the award of 40% granted, by ;the Determination Order of 
February 27, 1976. 
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Tlie Referee had difficul y evalua ing  he  es imony and medical repor s in  his
case because of  he la e filing of  he claim; he fel  his lapse of  ime made i ex remely
hard for claiman  o presen suppor ive* evidence in behalf of  he claim.

The Referee concluded  ha Dr. Griswold's  es imony was  he mos persuasive
and consis en wi h  he usual  es s of medical causa ion u ilized by many cardiologis s.
He denied  he claim for dea h benefi s.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 28, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1661 DECEMBER 7, 1976

JAMES MACFARQUHAR, CLAIMANT
Dan O'Leary, Claiman 's A  y .
James Huegli, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of February 27, 1976 which awarded claiman 128 degrees for 40%
unscheduled low back disabili y.

Claiman was 38 years of age and a main enance engineer a  he  ime of his injury
in February, 1972. Subsequen ly, claiman underwen four surgeries: a laminec omy
and discec omy in November, 1972; disc explora ion surgery in March, 1973; a  wo level
fusion in Augus , 1974 and an excision of sinus  rac in February, 1975.

Claiman has been evalua ed a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division, including a
psychological evalua ion, and has been enrolled a  he Por land Pain Rehabili a ion Clinic.

Claiman is now precluded from heavy lif ing, crawling, and he canno walk very
far or si or s and for prolonged periods.

Claiman enrolled a M . Hood Communi y College,  aking a general course of
engineering. He comple ed  he draf ing course wi h "A's", however, his back caused
him such pain  ha he qui .

Claiman is now working in a res auran which he and his wife bough  oge her wi h
ano her couple; he is doing  he cooking and bookkeeping and, generally, learning  he
business.

The ra ing of unscheduled disabili y is based on loss of wage earning capaci y,
 aking in o considera ion such fac ors as age, in ellec ual abili y, skills,  raining,
educa ion, e c. The Referee concluded claiman is yoyng, indus rious, in elligen 
and has a varie y of ap i udes and, based upon  hese fac ors, he found claiman had been
adequa ely compensa ed by  he award of 40% gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order of
February 27, 1976.
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Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The·orderof the Referee, dated June 29, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-714 

LELAND AMOS, CLAIMANT 
Stephen Frank, Claimant's Atty. 
Dennis VavRosky, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

DECEMBER 7, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer seeks revie·w by the Board of the Referee's order whkh granted claimant 
an award of permanent total disability, as provided by statute, from and after the date of 
her order (June 22, 1976). 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on January 7, 1971 when he fell with 
200 pounds of cargo from the tailgate of a truck which he was unloading and landed on 
his right leg. Prior to this incident claimant had had several back problems one in 1963 
another in 1964 and again in 1966. The 1966 injury required a laminectomy, however, 
after this surgery claimant ·had returned to full time trucking work although he had hod 
some restrictions on excessive bending and stooping and heavy I ifting. 

From 1966 to 1971 claimant's job consisted mostly of working in the truck yard and 
driving around town as distinguished from long-haul driving. After his 1971 injury 
claimant was first seen by Dr. Kai, an osteopathic physician and surgeon, who hospitalized 
claimant with an initial diagnosis of acute lumbosacral strain. Claimant was also seen ·' 
by Dr. Borman, an osteopath, while he was in the hospital and in March, 1971 claimant ; 
underwent a lumbar laminectomy. He continued to experience low back and right leg 
symptoms and was treated post surgery by Dr. Borman, who I ater referred him to Dr. Kloos, 
a neurosurgeon. 

In March, 1972, following a myelogram, another laminectomy was performed for 
resection of an intraspinal scar tissue. Claimant continued to complain of discomfort 
although Dr. Kloos reported very few objective findings to support the severity of his 
complaints. 

Claimant was referred to the Disability Prevention Division of the Board in September, 
1972. The Back Evaluation Clinic diagnosed post-repeated laminectomy status in the 
lower lumbar region with residual right sciatic neuropathy. No definite treatment was 
recommended and claimant's condition was found to be stationary; interference from 
functional disturbance was absent. It was concluded that claimant was unable to return 
to .his former occupation but he could do some types of work. Loss of function of the 
injured area was felt to be moderate. 

Dr. Hickman's psychological evaluation of claimant indicated that psychological . 
factors might to some extent interfere vyith claimant's restoration and rehabilitation, e.g., 
claimant might not be fully utilizing hi's resources to facilitate his own recovery. Dr. 
Hickman thought claimant did not seem overly disturbed about being off work and might 
not feel the financial need to return to work. 
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The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 29, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-714 DECEMBER 7, 1976

LELAND AMOS, CLAIMANT
S ephen Frank, Claiman 's A  y.
Dennis VavRosky, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer seeks review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an award of permanen  o al disabili y, as provided by s a u e, from and af er  he da e of
her order (June 22, 1976).

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on January 7, 1971 when he fell wi h
200 pounds of cargo from  he  ailga e of a  ruck which he was unloading and landed on
his righ leg. Prior  o  his inciden claiman had had several back problems one in 1963
ano her in 1964 and again in 1966. The 1966 injury required a laminec omy, however,
af er  his surgery claiman had re urned  o full  ime  rucking work al hough he had had
some res ric ions on excessive bending and s ooping and heavy lif ing.

From 1966  o 1971 claiman 's job consis ed mos ly of working in  he  ruck yard and
driving around  own as dis inguished from long-haul driving. Af er his 1971 injury
claiman was firs seen by Dr. Kai, an os eopa hic physician and surgeon, who hospi alized
claiman wi h an ini ial diagnosis of acu e lumbosacral s rain. Claiman was also seen !
by Dr. Borman, an os eopa h, while he was in  he hospi al and in March, 1971 claiman 
underwen a lumbar laminec omy. He con inued  o experience low back and righ leg
symp oms and was  rea ed pos surgery by Dr. Borman, who la er referred him  o Dr. Kloos,
a neurosurgeon.

In March, 1972, following a myelogram, ano her laminec omy was performed for
resec ion of an in raspinal scar  issue. Claiman con inued  o complain of discomfor 
al hough Dr. Kloos repor ed very few objec ive findings  o suppor  he severi y of his
complain s.

Claiman was referred  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division of  he Board in Sep ember,
1972. The Back Evalua ion Clinic diagnosed pos -repea ed laminec omy s a us in  he
lower lumbar region wi h residual righ scia ic neuropa hy. No defini e  rea men was
recommended and claiman 's condi ion was found  o be s a ionary; in erference from
func ional dis urbance was absen . I was concluded  ha claiman was unable  o re urn
 o his former occupa ion bu he could do some  ypes of work. Loss of func ion of  he
injured area was fel  o be modera e.

Dr. Hickman's psychological evalua ion of claiman indica ed  ha psychological
fac ors migh  o some ex en in erfere wi h claiman 's res ora ion and rehabili a ion, e.g.,
claiman migh no be fully u ilizing his resources  o facili a e his own recovery. Dr.
Hickman  hough claiman did no seem overly dis urbed abou being off work and migh 
no feel  he financial need  o re urn  o work.
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September, 1972 c I ai rnant was found to be ineligible for vocational rehabi I itation 
"due to lack of claimant's avoi labil ity." 

In October, 1972 Dr. Kloos reported he did nof agree with the conclusion reached 
by the Back Evaluation Clinic that claimant\ condition was stationary; he recommended 
physical thercipy, a back brace and a referral to Dr. Dovis for orthopedic consultation. 

Dr. Davis, who exarni11ed cl,airnant .on November 21, 1972, diagnosed degenerative 
intervertebral disc di~ease with aberant recording of afferent impulses, or conversion 
reaction, or some type of neurological functional abnormality not diagnosable by him. 
He stated that claimant, without question, had abnormality of his low back in the form 
of degenerative disc disease but that his truly di:sabling symptoms were not organic in 
nature; he suggested a possible psychiatric evaluation. 

On January 9, 1973 a Determination Order awarded claimant compensation tor 
time loss and an award for 3Y;S unscheduled disability. 

On February 14, 1973 claimant was examined by Dr. Robinson, an orthopedist, 
who, after comparing his findings with the report of the Back Evaluation Clinic, felt 
claimant's condition was worse both as to physical examination and subiective complaints 
and concluded that claimant, in his present condition, was unable to carry on any gainful 
employment. He did not believe that claimant's present comp1aints were all psycho
somatic but that there were some functional complaints mixed up with his physical 
complaints and claimant was havin•g real pain. Dr. Pasquesi, who examined claimant 
on March 22, 1973, felt claimant was not capable of returning to a laboring capacity. 

In the spring of 1973 claimant was given extensiv? psychological testing and 
evaluation by Dr. Ransmeier who felt that claimant was totolly disabled from performing 
any work ·at any gai'nful .and suitable occupation and that this condition would be permanent 
if claimant did not receive appropriate psychiatric treatment. On July 16, 1973 claimant 
was seen by Dr. Quan, a psychia'trist, who did not find claimant totally disabled from 
performing sustained gainful employment although he thought it rather difficult for claimant 
to return to his customary occupation. Dr. Ouan felt that chance of improvement with 
psychiatric treatment ;was less tha.n 50% but that it was worth a trial. 

Claimant requested a hearing on the Determination Order award and an order was 
entered on October 10, 1973 which found that the claim had been prematurely closed 
and ordered it reopened for psychiatric therapy. The order also suggested referring 
claimant to the Pain Clinic, as recommended by Dr. Robinson. 

Claimant was again seen by Dr. Ransmeier in November, 1974 who then believed 
that claimant had a continuing organic pain process of disabling nature; he referred 
claimant to the Pain Clinic, where he was seen from November 30, 1974 through January 
3, 1975. Dr. Seres, in his discharge summary, reported that "From practical standpoint, 
the staff at the center saw the patient as moderately disabled at worst. 11 He felt that 
claimant's motivation for further rehabilitation was "nil II and recommended claim closure. 

A Determination Order mailed April 24, 1975 granted additional compensation for 
time loss and an additional award of 40% for unscheduled disabi I ity. Claimant, as a 
result of the two Determination Orders, has received awards totaling 75% of the maximum 
allowable by statute for unscheduled disability. 

At the hearing, Dr. Robinson gave his opinion that even if claimant were highly 
motivated the most he could do in his present condition was the I ightest work and that he 
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In Sep ember, 19/2 claiman was found  o be ineligible for voca ional rehabili a ion
"due  o lack of claiman 's availabili y."

In Oc ober, 1972 Dr. Kloos repor ed he did no agree wi h  he conclusion reached
by  he Back Evalua ion Clinic  ha claiman 's condi ion was s a ionary; he recommended
physical  herapy, a back brace and a referral  o Dr. Davis for or hopedic consul a ion.

Dr. Davis, who examined claiman on November 21, 1972, diagnosed degenera ive
in erver ebral disc disease wi h aberan recording of afferen impulses, or conversion
reac ion, or some  ype of neurological func ional abnormali y no diagnosable by him.
He s a ed  ha claiman , wi hou ques ion, had abnormali y of his low back in  he form
of degenera ive disc disease bu  ha his  ruly disabling symp oms were no organic in
na ure; he sugges ed a possible psychia ric evalua ion.

On January 9, 1973 a De ermina ion Order awarded claiman compensa ion for
 ime loss-and an award for 35% unscheduled disabili y.

On February 14, 1973 claiman was examined by Dr. Robinson, an or hopedis ,
who, af er comparing his findings wi h  he repor of  he Back Evalua ion Clinic, fel 
claiman 's condi ion was worse bo h as  o physical examina ion and subjec ive complain s
and concluded  ha claiman , in his presen condi ion, was unable  o carry on any gainful
employmen . He did no believe  ha claiman 's presen complain s were all psycho
soma ic bu  ha  here were some func ional complain s mixed up wi h his physical
complain s and claiman was having real pain. Dr. Pasquesi, who examined claiman 
on March 22, 1973, fel claiman was no capable of re urning  o a laboring capaci y.

In  he spring of 1973 claiman was given ex ensive psychological  es ing and
evalua ion by Dr. Ransmeier who fel  ha claiman was  o ally disabled from performing
any work a any gainful and sui able occupa ion and  ha  his condi ion would be permanen 
if claiman did no receive appropria e psychia ric  rea men . On July 16, 1973 claiman 
was seen by Dr. Quan, a psychia ris , who did no find claiman  o ally disabled from
performing sus ained gainful employmen al hough he  hough i ra her difficul for claiman 
 o re urn  o his cus omary occupa ion. Dr. Quan fel  ha chance of improvemen wi h
psychia ric  rea men ;was less  han 50% bu  ha i was wor h a  rial .

Claiman reques ed a hearing on  he De ermina ion Order award and an order was
en ered on Oc ober 10, 1973 which found  ha  he claim had been prema urely closed
and ordered i reopened for psychia ric  herapy. The order also sugges ed referring
claiman  o  he Pain Clinic, as recommended, by Dr. Robinson.

Claiman was again seen by Dr. Ransmeier in November, 1974 who  hen believed
 ha claiman had a con inuing organic pain process of disabling na ure; he referred
claiman  o  he Pain Clinic, where he was seen from November 30, 1974  hrough January
3, 1975. Dr. Seres, in his discharge summary, repor ed  ha "From prac ical s andpoin ,
 he s aff a  he cen er saw  he pa ien as modera ely disabled a wors ." He fel  ha 
claiman 's mo iva ion for fur her rehabili a ion was "nil" and recommended claim closure.

A De ermina ion Order mailed April 24, 1975 gran ed addi ional compensa ion for
 ime loss and an addi ional award of 40% for unscheduled disabili y. Claiman , as a
resul of  he  wo De ermina ion Orders, has received awards  o aling 75% of  he maximum
allowable by s a u e for unscheduled disabili y.

A  he hearing, Dr. Robinson gave his opinion  ha even if claiman were highly
mo iva ed  he mos he could do in his presen condi ion was  he ligh es work and  ha he
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could not work for an employer on an 8 hour basis where he could not cater to his 
complaints. 

The Referee found claimant was 51 years old and had not completed his high 
school e~ucation nor had he received any education or training since the time he left 
school • His primary' employment has been as a truck driver, an occupation he had for 
26 years. The only other work done by claimant has been in the unskilled heavy 
labor category.- Claimant has not worked since his accident and his current symptoms 
consist of constant sharp pain in the low back, right hip and right leg. He is unable to . 
tolerate prolonged sitting, he can only drive for about one half _hour before he is required 
to stop,· nor can he run or walk fast. The Referee found that prior to the 1971 injury 
claimant was able to take care of his yard, paint, hunt, fish, water ski and bowl., now 
he is unable to do any of these things. Claimant testified that he is unable to return to 
truck driving because of his pain nor does he know of any type of work that he could do. 
Claimant's wife corroborated claimant's testimony regarding his physical limitations. 
The Referee found both claimant and his wife to be credible witnesses. 

. ' 

Based upon all the evidence, the Referee found that even if clai.mant were highly . 
motivated to seek and did diligently seek employment or retraining he would not be able 
to obtain or hold gainful and suitable employment in the general labor market. Prior 
to his 1971 injury claimant ha'd a very stable work record and he had been able to return 
to empl_oyment following other serious injuries received prior to.1971 •. 

The Referee, relying upon the opinions of Dr. Robinson and Dr. Ransmeier, · · 
concluded that even with the highes't motivation and without any psychological interfer
ence, claimant .could not, due to his physical limitations, perform the quantity and 
quality of work which would make him employable in the labor market •. Therefore, 
because of this and also taking 'into consideration claimant's age, education, ski I Is, 
training, work experience and mental capacity, she found that claimant fell within the 
11odd-lot 11 category of the work force. 

Claimant having established prima facie that he was an "odd-lot" employee, 'the· 
burden shifted to the defendant to show that some kind of suitable work was regularly 
and continuously available to claimant. The Referee concluded that the employer had 
failed to present evidence sufficient to meet· his burden, and she found clc;iimant to be 
p~rmanentl_y and totally disabled. · · · 

The Board, on ~e novo review, affirms and adopts as its own the o'rder of the 
Referee.. · 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 22, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
connection with this Board review, the sum of $450, payabl~ by the employer. 
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could no work for an employer on an 8 hour basis where he could no ca er  o his
complain s.

The Referee found claiman was 51 years old and had no comple ed his high
school educa ion nor had he received any educa ion or  raining since  he  ime he lef 
school. His primary employmen has been as a  ruck driver, an occupa ion he had for
26 years. The only o her work done by claiman has been in  he unskilled heavy
labor ca egory.' Claiman has no worked since his acciden and his curren symp oms
consis of cons an sharp pain in  he low back, righ hip and righ leg. He is unable  o
 olera e prolonged si  ing, he can only drive for abou one half hour before he is required
 o s op, nor can he run or walk fas . The Referee found  ha prior  o  he 1971 injury
claiman was able  o  ake care of his yard, pain , hun , fish, wa er ski and bowl, now
he is unable  o do any of  hese  hings. Claiman  es ified  ha he is unable  o re urn  o
 ruck driving because of his pain nor does he know of any  ype of work  ha he could do.
Claiman 's wife corrobora ed claiman 's  es imony regarding his physical limi a ions.
The Referee found bo h claiman and his wife  o be credible wi nesses.

Based upon all  he evidence,  he Referee found  ha even if claiman were highly
mo iva ed  o seek and did diligen ly seek employmen or re raining he would no be able
 o ob ain or hold gainful and sui able employmen in  he general labor marke . Prior
 o his 1971 injury claiman had a very s able work record and he had been able  o re urn
 o employmen following o her serious injuries received prior  o 1971.

The Referee, relying upon  he opinions of Dr. Robinson and Dr. Ransmeier,
concluded  ha even wi h  he highes mo iva ion and wi hou any psychological in erfer
ence, claiman could no , due  o his physical limi a ions, perform  he quan i y and
quali y of work which would make him employable in  he labor marke . Therefore,
because of  his and also  aking in o considera ion claiman 's age, educa ion, skills,
 raining, work experience and men al capaci y, she found  ha claiman fell wi hin  he
"odd-lo " ca egory of  he work force.

Claiman having es ablished prima facie  ha he was an "odd-lo " employee,  he
burden shif ed  o  he defendan  o show  ha some kind of sui able work was regularly
and con inuously available  o claiman . The Referee concluded  ha  he employer had
failed  o presen evidence sufficien  o mee his burden, and she found claiman  o be
permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adop s as i s own  he order of  he
Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 22, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h  his Board review,  he sum of $450, payable by  he employer.
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CASE f'~O. 73-3484 

JERRY Al~MSTl<Of',,J G, CLAIMANT 
William Bierek, Claimant's A.tty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense ,6-Hy. 
R,~quest for Review by SAIF 

DECEMGrn 7, 1976 

Reviewed by Bomd Men:bers \//ii son and Moore_ 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests Board review of that portion of the 
Referee's order which granted claimant on oword for 6SC':, unscheduled disability. 

Claimant is a 35 yeor old laborer v-,ho hm CJ significant prior contributing medical 
history, he is 5 foot ll inches tall and weiqhs opproxirnotely 295 pounds. On Moy 4, 
1975 claimant suffered a fracture of his left foot for which he filed a claim. It was 
ultimately closed ond clc1irnant granted an uward for 15'\, sch·~duled disability of his 
left fool. During the tr,eatmer1t which included casting of the foot, claimant suffer2d 
severe complicatio11s which 111::!cessitatecl extended hospilul treatment. It is not necessary 
to reiterate all the dicignoses which were clearly set forth i11 the Refer2e's order. 

Dr. Cook indicated i11 his report thot clairncmt's pre-existing conditions of primary 
hypothyroidism, adrenol insufficiency and diobete~ mel Ii tu,, were not related to the 
industrial injury but were triggered by a hormone deficiency in claimant's system, that 
claimant's system did not function properly when the injury and stress of complications 
of thrombophlebitis am! pulmonary embolisrn were superimposed thereupon. 

Dr. Hall, who examined cluinKrnt on behalf of the carrier, indicated that the 
complications following the originol injury we1-e oil related in the chain of events to 
the original injury and its treatment. Dr. Fox, ofter examining claimant, concurred in 
the diognosis of the other doctor's and concluded that the swelling of the left leg and foot 
and the persistent swelling of the left forearm and hcrnd, the left hemiporesis with seizures 
that occurred during treatment at the hospital, includinq the hypothyroidism and the 
hypoadrenalism were a direct result of the injuries and ensuing illness and further expressed 
the opinion that claimant would be unemployable in a non-skilled labor area. 

Claimant's cloim with the Division of Vocotional F'.ehabi I itatior1 was closed on the 
basis that claimont wos not yet 1,eady for a progrorn because of his physical condition. 

Claimant's claim hod been closed with on award for l5'Xi loss of function of the 
left foot. 

The Referee found that with r-espect to the disabi I ity of the leg it appeared to have 
commenced with the ankle and extended to the whole leg; however, the extension \VOS 

systemic in nature and, therefore, should be treated on an unscheduled basis. He felt 
the award of lSS~_, loss of function of the left foot was sufficient. 

The Referee found, because of claimant's lack of education and lack of ski I Is, 
that it was obvious that he would not be able to go bock to his former work; however, 
there was nothing in the medical reports or other evidence to indicate that claimant 
could not do light unskilled work which obviously woulq not compensate him as well as 
the heavy work which he had been doing prior to the injury. 

Based upon the entire medical record and taking into consideration claimant's 
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WCB CASE NO. 73-3484 DECEMBER 7, 1976

JERRY ARMSTRONG, CLAIMANT
William Bierek, Claiman 's A  y .
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members 'Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s Board review of  ha por ion of  he
Referee's order which gran ed claiman an award for 65% unscheduled disabili y .

Claiman is a 35 year old laborer who has a significan prior con ribu ing medical
his ory, he is 5 foo 11 inches  all and weighs approxima ely 295 pounds. On May 4,
1975 claiman suffered a frac ure of his lef foo for which he filed a claim. I was
ul ima ely closed and claiman gran ed an award for 15% scheduled disabili y of his
lef foo . During  he  rea men which included cas ing of  he foo , claiman suffered
severe complica ions which necessi a ed ex ended hospi al  rea men . I is no necessary
 o rei era e all  he diagnoses which were clearly se for h in  he Referee's order.

Dr. Cook indica ed in his repor  ha claiman 's pre-exis ing condi ions of primary
hypo hyroidism, adrenal insufficiency and diabe es melli us were no rela ed  o  he
indus rial injury bu were  riggered by a hormone deficiency in claiman 's sys em,  ha 
claiman 's sys em did no func ion properly when  he injury and s ress of complica ions
of  hrombophlebi is and pulmonary embolism were superimposed  hereupon.

Dr. Hall, who examined claiman on behalf of  he carrier, indica ed  ha  he
complica ions following  he original injury were all rela ed in  he chain of even s  o
 he original injury and i s  rea men . Dr. Fox, af er examining claiman , concurred in
 he diagnosis of  he o her doc ors and concluded  ha  he swelling of  he lef leg and foo 
and  he persis en swelling of  he lef forearm and hand,  he lef hemiporesis wi h seizures
 ha occurred during  rea men a  he hospi al, including  he hypo hyroidism and  he
hypoadrenalism were a direc resul of  he injuries and ensuing illness and fur her expressed
 he opinion  ha claiman would be unemployable in a non-skilled labor area.

Claiman 's claim wi h  he Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion was closed on  he
basis  ha claiman was no ye ready for a program because of his physical condi ion.

Claiman 's claim had been closed wi h an award for 15% loss of func ion of  he
lef foo .

The Referee found  ha wi h respec  o  he disabili y of  he leg i appeared  o have
commenced wi h  he ankle and ex ended  o  he whole leg; however,  he ex ension was
sys emic in na ure and,  herefore, should be  rea ed on an unscheduled basis. He fel 
 he award of 15% loss of func ion of  he lef foo was sufficien .

The Referee found, because of claiman 's lack of educa ion and lack of skills,
 ha i was obvious  ha he would no be able  o go back  o his former work; however,
 here was no hing in  he medical repor s or o her evidence  o indica e  ha claiman 
could no do ligh unskilled work which obviously would no compensa e him as well as
 he heavy work which he had been doing prior  o  he injury.

Based upon  he en ire medical record and  aking in o considera ion claiman 's
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the Referee concluded that claimant had sustained a disability to the left 
arm both on a systemic basis and because of the consequential trauma by way of surgery 
thereto, that claimant had a substantial unscheduled disability because of the comp Ii
cations arising from the industrial injury and the impairment of his earning capacity as 
well as his difficulties in securing employment in the future. 

The Referee, in addition to affirming the award for 15% loss of function of the 
left leg, granted claimant on award for 25% loss of function of the left arm and on 
award for 65% unscheduled disability, based on the consequential injuries and loss of 
earning capacity. · 

The Boord, on de novo review, finds no medical evidence to support a conclusion 
that claimant's left hemiparesis and seizure were related or aggravated by claimant's 
industrial injury. The last seizure suffered by claimant was in July, 1972. To the 
contrary, the doctors at the University of Oregon Medical School were of the opinion 
that the left-sided weakness was of an undetermined etiology and although claimant's 
treating doctor, Dr. Wheeler, and an examining doctor, Dr. Fox, both thought the 
problem was related neither thought it was a residual. There is no medical evidence to 
justify a conclusion that the claimant's pre-existing conditions of hypothyroidism, 
diabetis mel I itus and hypoadrenal ism were accident-aggravated. Dr. Cook stated that 
the conditions were neither caused by nor aggravated by the trauma. He thought such 
conditions were not only pre-existing but were unknown and that the traumatic stress for 
the first time revealed the fact of hormonal deficiencies so that the conditions became 
known but that they would have become evident shortly even without trauma. 

The Board concludes that although the Referee correctly assesser:I claimant's 
scheduled disability there is nb medical basis for his conclusion that claimant has any 
unscheduled disability as a result of his industrial injury of May 4, 1975. Therefore, the 
loss of claimant's potential wage earning capacity, if any,· is not to be considered in 
determining claimant's present disability, which is limited to the scheduled areas. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated April 6, 1976, as amended by an order dated April 
28, 1976, is modified. 

The award for 65% unscheduled disability for consequential injuries and loss of 
earning capacity'is reversed. The awards for the scheduled disabilities are affirmed. 

The award of a reasonable attorney fee equal to 25% of the compensation payable 
out of such compensation as paid, granted by the amended order of April 28, 1976 shall 
apply only to the award of 25% loss of function of the left arm. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. A 860714 

JAMES BURKS, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense A tty. 
Own Motion Determination 

DECEMBER 7, 1976 

Claimant sustain·ed a low back injury on May 5, 1961. He was treated by Dr. Fagan 
who, in August, 1961, performed a lumbar laminectomy and discectomy. A Determination 
Order was entered on March 30, 1962 granting claimant time loss benefits and an award 
for 15% loss of function of an arm for unscheduled disability. 
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limi a ions,  he Referee concluded  ha claiman had sus ained a disabili y  o  he lef 
arm bo h on a sys emic basis and because of  he consequen ial  rauma by way of surgery
 here o,  ha claiman had a subs an ial unscheduled disabili y because of  he compli
ca ions arising from  he indus rial injury and  he impairmen of his earning capaci y as
well as his difficul ies in securing employmen in  he fu ure.

The Referee, in addi ion  o affirming  he award for 15% loss of func ion of  he
lef leg, gran ed claiman an award for 25% loss of func ion of  he lef arm and an
award for 65% unscheduled disabili y, based on  he consequen ial injuries and loss of
earning capaci y.

The Board, on de novo review, finds no medical evidence  o suppor a conclusion
 ha claiman 's lef hemiparesis and seizure were rela ed or aggrava ed by claiman 's
indus rial injury. The las seizure suffered by claiman was in July, 1972. To  he
con rary,  he doc ors a  he Universi y of Oregon Medical School were of  he opinion
 ha  he lef -sided weakness was of an unde ermined e iology and al hough claiman 's
 rea ing doc or, Dr. Wheeler, and an examining doc or, Dr. Fox, bo h  hough  he
problem was rela ed nei her  hough i was a residual. There is no medical evidence  o
jus ify a conclusion  ha  he claiman 's pre-exis ing condi ions of hypo hyroidism,
diabe is melli us and hypoadrenalism were acciden -aggrava ed. Dr. Cook s a ed  ha 
 he condi ions were nei her caused by nor aggrava ed by  he  rauma. He  hough such
condi ions were no only pre-exis ing bu were unknown and  ha  he  rauma ic s ress for
 he firs  ime revealed  he fac of hormonal deficiencies so  ha  he condi ions became
known bu  ha  hey would have become eviden shor ly even wi hou  rauma.

The Board concludes  ha al hough  he Referee correc ly assessed claiman 's
scheduled disabili y  here is nb mbdical basis for his conclusion  ha claiman has any
unscheduled disabili y as a resul of his indus rial injury of May 4, 1975. Therefore,  he
loss of claiman 's po en ial wage earning capaci y, if any, is no  o be considered in
de ermining claiman 's presen disabili y, which is limi ed  o  he scheduled areas.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 6, 1976, as amended by an order da ed April
28, 1976, is modified.

The award for 65% unscheduled disabili y for consequen ial injuries and loss of
earning capaci y'is reversed. The awards for  he scheduled disabili ies are affirmed.

The award of a reasonable a  orney fee equal  o 25% of  he compensa ion payable
ou of such compensa ion as paid, gran ed by  he amended order of April 28, 1976 shall
apply only  o  he award of 25% loss of func ion of  he lef arm.

SAIF CLAIM NO. A 860714 DECEMBER 7, 1976

JAMES BURKS, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a low back injury on May 5, 1961. He was  rea ed by Dr. Fagan
who, in Augus , 1961, performed a lumbar laminec omy and discec omy,. A De ermina ion
Order was en ered on March 30, 1962 gran ing claiman  ime loss benefi s and an award
for 15% loss of func ion of an arm for unscheduled disabili y.
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early 1965 the claim was reopened for further conservative medical treatment 
by Dr. Fagan. The claim was closed by a 2nd Determination Order of September 9, 1965 

. which granted an additional award for 5% loss of function of an arm for unscheduled 
disability, a total of 20%. Claimant's aggravation rights have expired. 

' ' 

The claim was reopened in January, 1976 and claimant was treated by Dr. Burr 
who diagnosed a left lumbar herniated nucleus pulposus. On August 6, 1976 Dr. Burr 
stated claimant was medically stationary. 

On October 29, 197 6 the State Accident Insurance Fund requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division of the Board recommended compensation for temporary total 
disability be paid to claimant from January 16, 1976 through March 21, 1976 but no 
further award for per.manent partial disability. 

The Boord qccepts the recommendation. Claimant has been adequately compen
sated for his imschedul~d disab,lity by the awards of 20%. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted coc:npensation for temporary total disabi I ity from 
January 16, 1976 through March 21, 1976. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1892 

RICHARD P. CARLSON, CLAIMANT 
Benton Floxel, Claimant's Atty. 
Robert Walberg, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 7, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The claimant seeks review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination. Order mailed April 6, 1976 whereby claimant was awarded 40.5 degrees 
for 30% loss of the right foot. Claimant contends he is entitled to a greater !)ward for 
hisdisability .• , , .· · . . . 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury to his right foot rn August, 1975 while 
employed as a sawyer in a hard board plant. · The lumber stacker rem over his right foot 
causing multiple fractures and soft tissue injury. Claimant had a satisfactory healing but 
was left with residual pain. His treating physician, Dr. Matteri, i_n his closing examin
ation, noted that claimant had a.slight limp, that there was a mild swelling of the fore
foot, the metatarsal he~ds were tender but there was normal ankle motion and the fractures 
were well healed. Thereafter, the aforesaid Determination Order was entered. 

The Referee, ·noting that claimant had suffered a scheduled injury for which the 
sole test in determining the extent of disability is the amount of impairment, found that 
the medical evidence, together with claimant's testimony, indicated .and established 
that claimant's disability was the result of pain and that such pain was compensable. 
Claimant has persistent pain when walking which worsened with the d.uration of the walk; 
he also suffers pain with prolonged standing. Claimant is not able to use his .foot to push . 
down on a shovel due to the pain but is able to play five or six holes of golf at the present 
.time; however, claimant testified that he was able to play up to 27 holes of golf prio.r 
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In early 1965  he claim was reopened for fur her conserva ive medical  rea men 
by Dr. Fagan. The claim was closed by a 2nd De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 9, 1965
which gran ed an addi ional award for 5% loss of func ion of an arm for unscheduled
disabili y, a  o al of 20%. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired.

The claim was reopened in January, 1976 and claiman was  rea ed by Dr. Burr
who diagnosed a lef lumbar hernia ed nucleus pulposus. On Augus 6, 1976 Dr. Burr
s a ed claiman was medically s a ionary.

On Oc ober 29, 1976  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed a de ermina ion.
The Evalua ion Division of  he Board recommended compensa ion for  emporary  o al
disabili y be paid  o claiman from January 16, 1976  hrough March 21, 1976 bu no
fur her award for permanen par ial disabili y.

The Board accep s  he recommenda ion. Claiman has been adequa ely compen
sa ed for his unscheduled disabili y by  he awards of 20%.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
January 16, 1976  hrough March 21, 1976.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1892 DECEMBER 7, 1976

RICHARD P. CARLSON, CLAIMANT
Ben on Flaxel, Claiman 's A  y.
Rober Walberg, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The claiman seeks review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order mailed April 6, 1976 whereby claiman was awarded 40.5 degrees
for 30% loss of  he righ foo . Claiman con ends he is en i led  o a grea er award for
his disabili y. ,

Claiman suffered a compensable injury  o his righ foo in Augus , 1975 while
employed as a sawyer in a hard board plan . The lumber s acker ran over his righ foo 
causing mul iple frac ures and sof  issue injury. Claiman had a sa isfac ory healing bu 
was lef wi h residual pain. His  rea ing physician, Dr. Ma  eri, in his closing examin
a ion, no ed  ha claiman had a sligh limp,  ha  here was a mild swelling of  he fore
foo ,  he me a arsal heads were  ender bu  here was normal ankle mo ion and  he frac ures
were well healed. Thereaf er,  he aforesaid De ermina ion Order was en ered.

The Referee, no ing  ha claiman had suffered a scheduled injury for which  he
sole  es in de ermining  he ex en of disabili y is  he amoun of impairmen , found  ha 
 he medical evidence,  oge her wi h claiman 's  es imony, indica ed and es ablished
 ha claiman 's disabili y was  he resul of pain and  ha such pain was compensable.
Claiman has persis en pain when walking which worsened wi h  he dura ion of  he walk;
he also suffers pain wi h prolonged s anding. Claiman is no able  o use his foo  o push
down on a shovel due  o  he pain bu is able  o play five or six holes of golf a  he presen 
 ime; however, claiman  es ified  ha he was able  o play up  o 27 holes of golf prior
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his injury. Claimant also testified that he had not had a good night's sleep since his 
injury because of the discomfort in his foot. 

The Referee con'cluded that the medical evidence indicated claimant would be· 
able to work 8 hours a day if he could remain seated for 4 of these hours. Such a job 
was provided claimant and he attempted to perform the job but lasted only 4 hours 
although 90% of those 4 hours claimant spent sitting. After the abortive attempt to 
return to work claimant took an early retirement. The Referee felt that claimant's decision 
to do this was not materially influenced by his foot discomfort or the limitations of that 
scheduled member. · 

The Referee f9und that all of the medical evidence in the record predated the mai I ing 
of the Determination Order and, therefore, was presumably available to and considered 
by the Evaluation Divjsion of the Board prior to its entry of the Determination Order. He 
found that the testimo'fly at the hearing did not necessarily differ from the information 
contained in the medical reports regarding the fact that claimant was bothered primarily 
by pain and as to the effect of claimant's activity based upon the extent of that pain. 

I 

He concluded that claimant had failed to prove that his disability exceeded that 
for which he was awarded 40.5 degrees for 30% loss of the right foot by the Determination 
Orde~ of ~pril 6, 1976. He affirmed this Determination Order. . 

TJ:!e Board, on de novo review, affirms and adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 23, 1976, is affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 85844 

LEHMAN O. MYERS, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Am.ended Own Motion Determination 

DECEMBER 7, 1976 

In the Board's Own Motion Determination order dated November 19, 1976 in the 
fourth paragraph on page l the date is stated as November 4, 1975; this should be corrected 
to read November 4, 1976. · 

In all other respects the Own Motion Determination dated November 1.9, 1976 is 
reaffirmed and ratified. 1 • 

SAIF CLAIM NO. ZC 19729 , DECEMBER 7, 1976 

DOROTHY PENl<AVA, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

. Claimant sustained an industrial injury on May 10, 1966 which subsequently 
· required a lateral meniscectomy and a patellectomy. The claim was initially closed on 
July 12, 1967 with an award to claimant of 22 degrees for 20% loss of the right leg. 

-1'79-

 o his injury. Claiman also  es ified  ha he had no had a good nigh 's sleep since his
injury because of  he discomfor in his foo .

The Referee concluded  ha  he medical evidence indica ed claiman would be
able  o work 8 hours a day if he could remain sea ed for 4 of  hese hours. Such a job
was provided claiman and he a  emp ed  o perform  he job bu las ed only 4 hours
al hough 90% of  hose 4 hours claiman spen si  ing. Af er  he abor ive a  emp  o
re urn  o work claiman  ook an early re iremen . The Referee fel  ha claiman 's decision
 o do  his was no ma erially influenced by his foo discomfor or  he limi a ions of  ha 
scheduled member.

The Referee found  ha all of  he medical evidence in  he record preda ed  he mailing
of  he De ermina ion Order and,  herefore, was presumably available  o and considered
by  he Evalua ion Division of  he Board prior  o i s en ry of  he De ermina ion Order. He
found  ha  he  es imony a  he hebring did no necessarily differ from  he informa ion
con ained in  he medical repor s regarding  he fac  ha claiman was bo hered primarily
by pain and as  o  he effec of claiman 's ac ivi y based upon  he ex en of  ha pain.

He concluded  ha claiman had failed  o prove  ha his disabili y exceeded  ha 
for whidh he was awarded 40.5 degrees for 30% loss of  he righ foo by  he De ermina ion
Order of April 6, 1976. He affirmed  his De ermina ion Order.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 23, 1976, is affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. C 85844 DECEMBER 7, 1976

LEHMAN O. MYERS, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Amended Own Mo ion De ermina ion

In  he Board's Own Mo ion De ermina ion order da ed November 19, 1976 in  he
four h paragraph on page 1  he da e is s a ed as November 4, 1975;  his should be correc ed
 o read November 4, 1976.

In all o her respec s  he Own Mo ion De ermina ion da ed November 19, 1976 is
reaffirmed and ra ified. 1

SAIF CLAIM NO. ZC 19729 DECEMBER 7, 1976

DOROTHY PENKAVA, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained an indus rial injury on May 10, 1966 which subsequen ly
required a la eral meniscec omy and a pa ellec omy. The claim was ini ially closed on
July 12, 1967 wi h an award  o claiman of 22 degrees for 20% loss of  he righ leg.
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July, 1970 the claim was reopened for a third surgery, i.e., excision of a 
Morton's neuroma. The claim was again closed by a 2nd Determination Order on October 
20, 1970, granting claimant no 9dditional permanent partial disability. 

In 1971 claimant requested reopening of her claim for aggravation; she had fallen 
on a dance floor. The claim was denied by the State Accident Insurance Fund on 
November 19, 1971. Claimant requested a hearing after which the Referee remanded 
claimant's claim for aggravation to the Fund. On December 6, 197~ Dr. Slocum 
performed a repair of a dislocated petellar tendon, medial menisectomy and apes 
anseri nus transfer. 

Claimant filed a claim for a low back condition in 1974 which the Fund denied on 
April 2, 1974 as being unrelated to the knee injury. However, on May 21, 1974, by 
stipulation, the Fund agreed to pay compensation for this condition. 

A 3rd Determination Order of August 6, 1974 awarded claimant an additional 22 
degrees for 20% loss of the right leg and 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled low back 
disability. 

Claimant appealed the 3rd Determination Order but the request for hearing was 
dismissed on January lO, 1975 because, by stipulation, the claim was reopened for 
further medical treatment as recommended by Dr. Slocum. On January 23, 1975 Dr. 
Slocum performed a mervis saphenous neuroma excision and removal of silk suture granu
loma of the right knee. 

A 4th Determination Order of November 28, 1975 granted claimant time loss only. 

On October 22, 1975 the Fund again denied responsibility for claimant's back 
condition, but again by stipulation doted Morch 12, 1976, accepted it. Claimant's claim 
was reopened on l'lovember 6, 1975 for further medical treatment for both the right knee 
and the low back condition. 

In their report of September 10, 19?6, the Orthopaedic Consultants found gross 
inconsistencies in their examination of claimant and the X-rays of the neck and back 
revealed no abnormalities. Claimant's back impairment was minimal and her knee condi
tion stable. 

On December 26, 1976 the Fund requested a determination. The Evaluation Division 
of the ooard recommends awarding claimant compensation for temporary total disability 
from November 6, 1975 through October 19, 1976 and no further award for permanent 
partial disability. 

The ooard accepts this recommendation, it concludes claimant's awards for 10% 
unscheduled disability and 40% loss of the right leg adequately compensate claimant. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from. 
November 6, 1975 through October 19, 1976. 
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In July, 1970  he claim was reopened for a  hird surgery, i.e., excision of a
Mor on's neuroma. The claim was again closed by a 2nd De ermina ion Order on Oc ober
20, 1970, gran ing claiman no addi ional permanen par ial disabili y.

In 1971 claiman reques ed reopening of her claim for aggrava ion; she had fallen
on a dance floor. The claim was denied by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund on
November 19, 1971 . Claiman reques ed a hearing af er which  he Referee remanded
claiman 's claim for aggrava ion  o  he Fund. On December 6, 1972 Dr. Slocum
performed a repair of a disloca ed pe ellar  endon, medial menisec omy and a pes
anserinus  ransfer.

Claiman filed a claim for a low back condi ion in 1974 which  he Fund denied on
April 2, 1974 as being unrela ed  o  he knee injury. However, on May 21, 1974, by
s ipula ion,  he Fund agreed  o pay compensa ion for  his condi ion.

A 3rd De ermina ion Order of Augus 6, 1974 awarded claiman an addi ional 22
degrees for 20% loss of  he righ leg and 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled low back
disabil i y.

Claiman appealed  he 3rd De ermina ion Order bu  he reques for hearing was
dismissed on January 10, 1975 because, by s ipula ion,  he claim was reopened for
fur her medical  rea men as recommended by Dr. Slocum. On January 23, 1975 Dr.
Slocum performed a mervis saphenous neuroma excision and removal of silk su ure granu
loma of  he righ knee.

A 4 h De ermina ion Order of November 28, 1975 gran ed claiman  ime loss only.

On Oc ober 22, 1975  he Fund again denied responsibili y for claiman 's back
condi ion, bu again by s ipula ion da ed March 12, 1976, accep ed i . Claiman 's claim
was reopened on November 6, 1975 for fur her medical  rea men for bo h  he righ knee
and  he low back condi ion.

In  heir repor of Sep ember 10, 1976,  he Or hopaedic Consul an s found gross
inconsis encies in  heir examina ion of claiman and  he X-rays of  he neck and back
revealed no abnormali ies. Claiman 's back impairmen was minimal and her knee condi
 ion s able.

On December 26, 1976  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. The Evalua ion Division
of  he Board recommends awarding claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y
from November 6, 1975  hrough Oc ober 19, 1976 and no fur her award for permanen 
par ial disabili y.

The Board accep s  his recommenda ion, i concludes claiman 's awards for 10%
unscheduled disabili y and 40% loss of  he righ leg adequa ely compensa e claiman .

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
November 6, 1975  hrough Oc ober 19, 1976.
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CASE NO. 75-3531 

CECIL PLUNK, CLAIMANT 
Evohl Malagon, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept . of Justice, Defense Atty • 
Request for Review by SAi F 

DECEMBER 8, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests Board review of the Referf:!e 1s order 
which remanded claimort's claim for aggravation to it for payment of compensation, as. 
provided by ORS 656.273; directed that compensation for temporary total disability
commence on January 14, 1976 and that the Fund pay claimant 1s attorney a fee of $800. 

. . 

Claimant, wlio is now 60 years old, suffered a compensable back injury on July 26, 
1971. Two months later a laminectomy at L4-5 was performed. The claim was closed on 
March 24, 1972 with_·an award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant requested a hearing and thereafter Referee Harold M. Daron entered an 
order increasing claimant's award to 224 degrees for 70% unscheduled low back disabi-lity. 
The Fund requested- Board review, and after ci de nova review, the Board reduced the 

· award to 128 degrees. On appeal the Circuit Court of Lane County, Oregon on September 
·24, 1973, affirmed the Board's order. The dote of the Judgment Order is the date of the 
last award or arrangement of compensation. 

After the hearing before Referee Daron claimant had moved to Arkansas where he 
received treatment from Dr. Younger and later Dr. Brown . 

. In June, 1974 claimant was re-examined by Dr. Hockey who, at .that time; noted 
no objective change despite claimant's complaints and stated there was, in his opinion, 
no need to reopen claimant's claim, that he could do light work if such were available. 

Claimant filed a claim for aggravation which was denied by, the .. F.und.on December 
27, 1974 as- not medically supported. The claim was again denied on September 19, 1975 · 
and the claimant requested a hearing. , 

In January, 1976 claimant commenced receiving chiropractic treatm~nts for his low 
back condition. The chiropractor reported that claimant hod constant back pa.in with 
any movement and, consequently, he was unable to do any ordinary job a~d faced future .· 
aggravations because of his low spine problems. He also reported that an exacerbation·. 
had occurred on January .2, 1976 when claimant was leaning over his car to replace. the 
points in the engine.· Claimant was also being treated by Dr. Brown, the Arkansas 
physician to whom Dr. Younger referred claimant. He felt claimant could not perform · 
gainful employment and that his present condition was related to his injury of July, 1971, 
aggravated with arthritic changes and that it had progressed over the past year. 

On February 13, 1976 Dr. Hockey again examined cl~imant and still ~as of the : 
opinion that claimant physically could do some type of light work; that he hcid not changed 
from his previous examination on Jone 13, 1974. Although he showed some s_light natural· 
progression since the last examination such progression was not the result of any intervening 
accident. 1 · 

i 
The Referee apparently found a contradiction in the last statement made by 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-3531 DECEMBER 8, 1976

CECIL PLUNK, CLAIMANT
Evohl Malagon, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s Board review of  he Referee's order
which remanded claiman 's claim for aggrava ion  o i for paymen of compensa ion, as
provided by ORS 656.273, direc ed  ha compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y'
commence on January 14, 1976 and  ha  he Fund pay claiman 's a  orney a fee of $800.

Claiman , who is now 60 years old, suffered a compensable back injury on July 26,
1971 . Two mon hs la er a laminec omy a L4-5 was performed. The claim was closed on
March 24, 1972 wi h an award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman reques ed a hearing and  hereaf er Referee Harold M. Daron en ered an
order increasing claiman s award  o 224 degrees for 70% unscheduled low back disabili y.
The Fund reques ed Board review, and af er a de novo review,  he Board reduced  he
award  o 128 degrees. On appeal  he Circui Cour of Lane Coun y, Oregon on Sep ember
24, 1973, affirmed  he Board's order. The da e of  he Judgmen Order is  he da e of  he
las award or arrangemen of compensa ion.

Af er  he hearing before Referee Daron claiman had moved  o Arkansas where he
received  rea men from Dr. Younger and la er Dr. Brown.

In June, 1974 claiman was re-examined by Dr. Hockey who, a  ha  ime, no ed
no objec ive change despi e claiman 's complain s and s a ed  here was, in his opinion,
no need  o reopen claiman 's claim,  ha he could do ligh work if such were available.

Claiman filed a claim for aggrava ion which was denied by,  he Fund on December
27, 1974 as no medically suppor ed. The claim was again denied on Sep ember 19, 1975
and  he claiman reques ed a hearing.

In January, 1976 claiman commenced receiving chiroprac ic  rea men s for his low
back condi ion. The chiroprac or repor ed  ha claiman had cons an back pain wi h
any movemen and, consequen ly, he was unable  o do any ordinary job and faced fu ure
aggrava ions because of his low spine problems. He also repor ed  ha an exacerba ion
had occurred on January .2, 1976 when claiman was leaning over his car  o replace  he
poin s in  he engine. Claiman was also being  rea ed by Dr. Brown,  he Arkansas
physician  o whom Dr. Younger referred claiman . He fel claiman could no perform
gainful employmen and  ha his presen condi ion was rela ed  o his injury of July, 1971,
aggrava ed wi h ar hri ic changes and  ha i had progressed over  he pas year.

On February 13, 1976 Dr. Hockey again examined claiman and s ill was of  he
opinion  ha claiman physically could do some  ype of ligh work;  ha he had no changed
from his previous examina ion on June 13, 1974. Al hough he showed some sligh na ural
progression since  he las examina ion such progression was no  he resul of any in ervening
acciden .

i
The Referee apparen ly found a con radic ion in  he las s a emen made by
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Hockey in his report of February 11, 1976 which he found unfortunate because Dr. 
Hockey had exmnincd cloirnnnt both ·befo,e crnd ofter the lost arrangement of compensation, 
had performed the 1971 surgery and, therefore, would be the medical expert who could 
best state if there had been an aggravation of claimant's condition in the interim. As 
the Referee interpreted this report, Dr. Hockey said both that claimant h::id not changed_ 
since the examination of June ·13, 1974, but a.!so that there had been a "slight natural 
progression" si nee that ti me; he found this somewhat ambiguous. 

The Reteree relied upon the statements made by Dr. Brown that claimant's present 
condition was related to his injury of July, 1971, aggravated with arthritic changes 
which had progressed over the past year, stating that, in his opinion, Dr. Brown's report 
constituted the evidence most favorable to claimant on the question of aggravation and, 
therefore, claimant had satisfied his burden of proof as required by ORS 656.273(7). The 
Referee ordered the claim reopened as of January 14, 1976, the day after the date of 
Dr. Brown's letter stating his opinion that claimant is unable to pertorm gaintul employ
ment. 

The Referee found that penalties were not applicable in this case. The aggravation 
case was denied on September 19, 1975 and at that time the Fund had a "form report" 
signed by Dr. Hughes on Augusi 15, 1975 which indicated that claimant, in Dr. Hughes' 
medical judgment, had a deteriorati_on or worsening of his back condition resulting from 
his compensable injury. However, this "form report" was prepared by claimant's counsel 
and stated the facts in statutory rather than medical terms and for this reason, the Referee 
limited the weight given to it. The Referee gave more weight to Dr. Hugh~s• accompany
ing narrative report at the same date which did not indicate, in his opinion, that claimant's 
condition had become aggravated. Under these circumstances the Referee concluded that 
the Fund had not acted unreasonably in denying the aggravation claim. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the bulk of the medical evidence in this 
case does not support a finding of aggravation. Dr. Hockey was, as indicated by the 
Referee in his order, in the best position to express an opinion as to whether or not 
claimant's present condition constituted a worsening since its last award or arrangement 
of compensation, i.e., September 24, 1973. After re-examination of claimant in June, 
1974, Dr. Hockey stated that there were no objective findings diftering trom those found 
on previous examinations made by him of claimant, despite claimant'.s complaints. He 
stated, unequivocably, that he did not feel that there was any need to reopen cl.aimant's 
claim and that claimant could do light work if such work was available to him. 

Again, on February 13, 1976, claimant was re-examined by Dr. Hockey and he 
reiterated his earlier opinion that there has been no change from. the previous examina
tion on June 13, 1974, that there was some slight natural progression since that date 
but it was not the result of any intervening accident. Perhaps this is not an unequivocal 
opinion but it certainly is an understandable one. Dr. Hockey is saying that there has 
not been any changes in claimant's condition resulting from the accident, but that there 
has been a natural progression at claimant's degenerative arthritic disease, the only 
thing that would naturally progress. None of the medical reports indicate that the 
underlying condition caused by the accident in question has progressed or become worse, 
all of the reports refer to arthritic changes. 

· Dr. Younger, the Arkansas orthopedist, stated in his report of September 19, 197 4 
that claimant had a chronic_ lumbar strain with degenerative arthritis compatible with his 
age and past work history of tDe lumbar spine. Dr. Hughes found some degenerative 
changes present in the intervertebral joints and hypertrophic spurring alo_ng some _of the 
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Dr. Hockey in his repor of February 13, 1976 which he found unfor una e because Dr.
Hockey had examined claiman bo h before and af er  he las arrangemen of compensa ion,
had performed  he 1971 surgery and,  herefore, would be  he medical exper who could
bes s a e if  here had been an aggrava ion of claiman 's condi ion in  he in erim. As
 he Referee in erpre ed  his repor , Dr. Hockey said bo h  ha claiman had no changed
since  he examina ion of June 13, 1974, bu also  ha  here had been a "sligh na ural
progression" since  ha  ime; he found  his somewha ambiguous.

The Referee relied upon  he s a emen s made by Dr. Brown  ha claiman 's presen 
condi ion was rela ed  o his injury of July, 1971, aggrava ed wi h ar hri ic changes
which had progressed over  he pas year, s a ing  ha , in his opinion, Dr. Brown's repor 
cons i u ed  he evidence mos favorable  o claiman on  he ques ion of aggrava ion and,
 herefore, claiman had sa isfied his burden of proof as required by ORS 656.273(7). The
Referee ordered  he claim reopened as of January 14, 1976,  he day af er  he da e of
Dr. Brown's le  er s a ing his opinion  ha claiman is unable  o perform gainful employ
men .

The Referee found  ha penal ies were no applicable in  his case. The aggrava ion
case was denied on Sep ember 19, 1975 and a  ha  ime  he Fund had a "form repor "
signed by Dr. Hughes on Augus 15, 1975 which indica ed  ha claiman , in Dr. Hughes.1
medical judgmen , had a de eriora ion or worsening of his back condi ion resul ing from
his compensable injury. However,  his "form repor " was prepared by claiman 's counsel
and s a ed  he. fac s in s a u ory ra her  han medical  erms and for  his reason,  he Referee
limi ed  he weigh given  o if. The Referee gave more weigh  o Dr. Hughes' accompany
ing narra ive repor of  he same da e which did no indica e, in his opinion,  ha claiman 's
condi ion had become aggrava ed. Under  hese circums ances  he Referee concluded  ha 
 he Fund had no ac ed unreasonably in denying  he aggrava ion claim.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha  he bulk of  he medical evidence in  his
case does no suppor a finding of aggrava ion. Dr. Hockey was, as indica ed by  he
Referee in his order, in  he bes posi ion  o express an opinion as  o.whe her or no 
claiman 's presen condi ion cons i u ed a worsening since i s las award or arrangemen 
of compensa ion, i.e., Sep ember 24, 1973. Af er re-examina ion of claiman in June,
1974, Dr. Hockey s a ed  ha  here were no objec ive findings differing from  hose found
on previous examina ions made by him of claiman , despi e claiman 's complain s. He
s a ed, unequivocably,  ha he did no feel  ha  here was any need  o reopen claiman 's
claim and  ha claiman could do ligh work if such work was available  o him.

Again, on February 13, 1976, claiman was re-examined by Dr. Hockey and he
rei era ed his earlier opinion  ha  here has been no change from  he previous examina
 ion on June 13, 1974,  ha  here was some sligh na ural progression since  ha da e
bu i was no  he resul of any in ervening acciden . Perhaps  his is no an unequivocal
opinion bu i cer ainly is an unders andable one. Dr. Hockey is saying  ha  here has
no been any changes in claiman 's condi ion resul ing from  he acciden , bu  ha  here
has been a na ural progression o claiman 's degenera ive ar hri ic disease,  he only
 hing  ha would na urally progress. None of  he medical repor s indica e  ha  he
underlying condi ion caused by  he acciden in ques ion has progressed or become worse,
all of  he repor s refer  o ar hri ic changes.

Dr. Younger,  he Arkansas or hopedis , s a ed in his repor of Sep ember 19, 1974
 ha claiman had a chronic, lumbar s rain wi h degenera ive ar hri is compa ible wi h his
age and pas work his ory of  he lumbar spine. Dr. Hughes found some degenera ive
changes presen in  he in erver ebral join s and hyper rophic spurring along some of  he
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vertebral bodies but the disc spaces were fairly well maintained and appeared 
normal on X-ray. 

The Board concludes that the medical evidence does not show that the condition 
caused by claimant's industrial injury has become aggravated. Only the underlying 
degenerative arthritic condition had worsened and that worsening was not related to the 
claimant's injury. The claim was properly denied and the order of the Referee should 
be reversed. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 21, 1976, is reversed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1041 

ALFRED MERRITT, CLAIMANT 
Darrell Cornelius, Claimant's Atty. 
Ron Podnar, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

I 

DECEMBER 8, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which remanded 
to it claimant's claim for surgery, payment of temporary total disability compensation 
benefits and all other benefits provided by law until the claim is closed pursuant to 
ORS 656. 268. 

There was no factual dispute in this case. Claimant had a pseudoarthrosis at 
L4-5 and Dr. Cook surgically repaired the condition and causally related it to claimant's 
industrial injury. 

The dispute centers arou.nd Dr. Cook's failure to notify the carrier of the surgery 
in accordance with Rule 4 of the Board's Rules, causing the employer to be deprived of 
its right to obtain an independent medical examination. 

Claimant had been at the Portland Pain Clinic from October 20, 1975 to 
November 7, 1975 and upon his discharge the physicians recommended no further surgery 
because it was their opinion it would not benefit claimant in any significant way. This 
report was never furnished to Dr. Cook. 

Claimant underwent the surgery recommended by Dr. Cook 1n January, 1976 and 
had considerable relief as a consequence. 

ORS 656.245 provides, in part, that claimant had the right to pick his own treating 
physician which included the right to accept that physician's recommended treatment. 
The Referee found Dr. Cook not only had never received a copy of Dr. Seres' report 
from the Pain Clinic. but that there was no evidence that Dr. Cook was aware of Board 
Rules 4 and lO. Therefore, the Referee concluded claimant was entitled to receive from 
the employer compensation for temporqry total disability and payment of his medical 
bills; he also remanded cloimaht's claim to the employer for payment of all benefits 
provided by low until closure of the claim. 
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lumbar ver ebral bodies bu  he disc spaces were fairly well main ained and appeared
normal on X-ray.

The Board concludes  ha  he medical evidence does no show  ha  he condi ion
caused by claiman 's indus rial injury has become aggrava ed. Only  he underlying
degenera ive ar hri ic condi ion had worsened and  ha worsening was no rela ed  o  he
claiman 's injury. The claim was properly denied and  he order of  he Referee should
be reversed.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 21, 1976, is reversed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1041 DECEMBER 8, 1976

ALFRED MERRITT, CLAIMANT
Darrell Cornelius, Claiman 's A  y.
Ron Podnar, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
 o i claiman 's claim for surgery, paymen of  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion
benefi s and all o her benefi s provided by law un il  he claim is closed pursuan  o
ORS 656.268.

There was no fac ual dispu e in  his case. Claiman had a pseudoar hrosis a 
L4-5 and Dr. Cook surgically repaired  he condi ion and causally rela ed i  o claiman 's
indus rial injury.

The dispu e cen ers around Dr. Cook's failure  o no ify  he carrier of  hie surgery
in accordance wi h Rule 4 of  he Board's Rules, causing  he employer  o be deprived of
i s righ  o ob ain an independen medical examina ion.

Claiman had been a  he Por land Pain Clinic from Oc ober 20, 1975  o
November 7, 1975 and upon his discharge  he physicians recommended no fur her surgery
because i was  heir opinion i would no benefi claiman in any significan way. This
repor was never furnished  o Dr. Cook.

Claiman underwen  he surgery recommended by Dr. Cook in January, 1976 and
had considerable relief as a consequence.

ORS 656.245 provides, in par ,  ha claiman had  he righ  o pick his own  rea ing
physician which included  he righ  o accep  ha physician's recommended  rea men .
The Referee found Dr. Cook no only had never received a copy of Dr. Seres' repor 
from  he Pain Clinic bu  ha  here was no evidence  ha Dr. Cook was aware of Board
Rules 4 and 10. Therefore,  he Referee concluded claiman was en i led  o receive from
 he employer compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y and paymen of his medical
bills; he also remanded claiman 's claim  o  he employer for paymen of all benefi s
provided by law un il closure of  he claim.
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Board, on de nova review, con.curs with the conclusions reoched by the Referee. 
The evidence clea,rly shows that claimant's condition was benefited by the surgery. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 7, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 1n 
connection with Board review, the .sum of S350, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-880 

GERIT BARNEY, CLAIMANT 
Sidney Gaitan, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense AHy. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 8, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison ond Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which remanded 
claimant's claim to the State Accident Insurance Fund to pay compensation for temporary 
total disability through January 22, 1976 and awarded claimant 192 degrees for 60% 
unscheduled right shoulder disability. Claimant contends he is permanently and totally 
disabled or, in the alternative, is entitled to an award for 100% unscheduled right 
shoulder disability. 

The Fund cross requests review by the Board contending the awards previously 
granted to claimant adequately compensated him for his disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensoble right shoulder injury on June 6, 1972 which 
was treated conservatively. The claim was closed by a Determination Order, dated 
April 30, 1973, awarding claimant 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled right shoulder dis
ability. 

Claimant returned to truck 1 driving for another employer. Before claim closure 
an arthrogram hod been performed which revealed a smal I rotator cuff tear. In June or 
July, 1974 claimant commenced having painful symptoms and his claim was reopened on 
June 11, 1975 and claimant underwent an acromiplasty and repair ot the rotator cuff 
tear . 

. Dr. Hopkins examined claimant on September l, 1975 and tound limitation of 
motion and capsular dysfunction in the right shoulder. Claimant has hypertrophic 
arthritis of the spine and chondromalocio of the patella. Dr. Hopkins stated these 
combined disabi I ities, plus claimant's age of 59, probably make it impossible for 
claimant to return to truck driving; he recommended that claimant retire. However, 
claimant's shoufder disability is the only disability attributable to the industrial injury. 

A Second Determination Order, dated February 12, 1976, awarded claimant 48 
degrees for 15% unscheduled disability. 

Dr. Cherry examined claimant on May 3, 1976 and found no reflexes in either 
arm, muscle atrophy in both upper extremities, the right due to the industrial injury. 
It was Dr. Cherry's impression that claimant has permanent partial disability of the right 
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The Board, on de novo review, con,curs wi h  he conclusions reached by  he Referee
The evidence clearly shows  ha claiman 's condi ion was benefi ed by  he surgery.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 7, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $350, payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE NO. 76-880 DECEMBER 8, 1976

GERIT BARNEY, CLAIMANT
Sidney Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim  o  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund  o pay compensa ion for  emporary
 o al disabili y  hrough January 22, 1976 and awarded claiman 192 degrees for 60%
unscheduled righ shoulder disabili y. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly and  o ally
disabled or, in the al erna ive, is en i led  o an award for 100% unscheduled righ 
shoulder disabili y.

The Fund cross reques s review by  he Board con ending  he awards previously
gran ed  o claiman adequa ely compensa ed him for his disabili y.

Claiman sus ained a compensable righ shoulder injury on June 6, 1972 which
was  rea ed conserva ively. The claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order, da ed
April 30, 1973, awarding claiman 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled righ shoulder dis
abi I i y.

Claiman re urned  o  ruck,driving for ano her employer. Before claim closure
an ar hrogram had been performed which revealed a small ro a or cuff  ear. In June or
July, 1974 claiman commenced having painful symp oms and his claim was reopened on
June 11, 1975 and claiman underwen an acromiplas y and repair of  he ro a or cuff
 ear.

; Dr. Hopkins examined claiman on Sep ember 1, 1975 and found, limi a ion of
mo ion and capsular dysfunc ion in  he righ shoulder. Claiman has hyper rophic
ar hri is of  he spine and chondromalacia of  he pa ella. Dr. Hopkins s a ed  hese
combined disabili ies, plus claiman 's age of 59, probably make i impossible for
claiman  o re urn  o  ruck driving; he recommended  ha claiman re ire. However,
claiman 's shoulder disabili y is  he only disabili y a  ribu able  o  he indus rial injury.

A Second De ermina ion Order, da ed February 12, 1976, awarded claiman 48
degrees for 15% unscheduled disabili y.

Dr. Cherry examined claiman on May 3, 1976 and found no reflexes in ei her
arm, muscle a rophy in bo h upper ex remi ies,  he righ due  o  he indus rial injury.
I was Dr. Cherry's impression  ha claiman has permanen par ial disabili y of  he righ 
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shoulder and right hand with mild neck disability. He rated claimant's total disability 
due to this injury at 50% of the maximum allowable by statute for unscheduled disability. 

The Referee found claimant greatly lacking in motivation, he never really sought 
employment. Claimant now draws social security and a pension from the Teamsters. 

The Referee concluded claimant is not permanently and totally disabled due to 
this industrial injury; however, claimant does have restrictions in the usage of his right i 
shoulder which precludes him from returning to his former occupation. There are jobs 
which claimant could_ perform but he has made no effort whatsoever to find such work. 

The Referee concluded, based upon the medical evidence submitted and claimant's 
loss of wage earning capacity, that claimant is entitled to an award of 192 degrees for 
60% unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de novo revi_ew, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated )une 2, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5395 . DECEMBER 8, 1976 

MARGARET HUNT, CLAIMANT 
Richard Kropp, Claimant's Atty. 
Keith ·Skelton, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
on award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled low back disability. Claimant contends her 
disabi I ity is greater. . · 

Claimant, a register~d nurse, sustained a low back injury on June 24, 1974 when 
she slipped on a wet surface. She was first examined by Dr. Buell who diagnosed acute 
lumbar strain. He referred her to Dr. White, a neurosurgeon, who examined claimant 
on August 30, 1974 and diagnosed non-neurogenic low back pain. He thought perhaps 
claimant's back complaints might be related to her pregnancy. · · · 

A Determination Order of November 1, 1974 granted claimant time loss benefits· 
only. , · · 

On June 3, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Berg who diagnosed chronic 
lumbosacral back strain with mild strain of muscles and ligaments of her mid-dorsal 
structures superimposed on congenital defects. Dr. Berg rated claimant's disability as · 
mild. He felt claimant could return to her nursing job but only in a supervisory capacity. 

A Determination Order of November 7, 1975 granted claimant 16 degrees for 5% 
unscheduled low back disability. . 

On March 3, 1976 Dr. Buell placed a maximum lifting restriction on claimant of 
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shoulder and righ hand wi h mild neck disabili y. He ra ed claiman 's  o al disabili y
due  o  his injury a 50% of  he maximum allowable by s a u e for unscheduled disabili y.

The Referee found claiman grea ly lacking in mo iva ion, he never really sough 
employmen . Claiman now draws social securi y and a pension from  he Teams ers.

The Referee concluded claiman is no permanen ly and  o ally disabled due  o
 his indus rial injury; however, claiman does have res ric ions in  he usage of his righ /
shoulder which precludes him from re urning  o his former occupa ion. There are jobs
which claiman could perform bu he has made no effor wha soever  o find such work.

The Referee concluded, based upon  he medical evidence submi  ed and claiman 's
loss of wage earning capaci y,  ha claiman is en i led  o an award of 192 degrees for
60% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 2, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5395 DECEMBER 8, 1976

MARGARET HUNT, CLAIMANT
Richard Kropp, Claiman 's A  y.
Kei h Skel on, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an award of 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled low back disabili y. Claiman con ends her
disabili y is grea er.

Claiman , a regis ered nurse, sus ained a low back injury on June 24, 1974 when
she slipped on a we surface. She was firs examined by Dr. Buell who diagnosed acu e
lumbar s rain. He referred her  o Dr. Whi e, a neurosurgeon, who examined claiman 
on Augus 30, 1974 and diagnosed non-neurogenic low back pain. He  hough perhaps
claiman 's back complain s migh be rela ed  o her pregnancy.

A De ermina ion Order of November 1, 1974 gran ed claiman  ime loss benefi s
only.

On June 3, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Berg who diagnosed chronic
lumbosacral back s rain wi h mild s rain of muscles and ligamen s of her mid-dorsal
s ruc ures superimposed on congeni al defec s. Dr. Berg ra ed claiman 's disabili y as
mild. He fel claiman could re urn  o her nursing job bu only in a supervisory capaci y.

A De ermina ion Order of November 7, 1975 gran ed claiman 16 degrees for 5%
unscheduled low back disabili y.

On March 3, 1976 Dr. Buell placed a maximum lif ing res ric ion on claiman of
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pounds arid stated claimant was now limited from any work requiring standing, bending, 
twisting, lifting, stooping or prolonged sitting. · 

On March 29, 1976 claimant started working in a nursing home in a supervisory 
capacity. 

The Referee found that claimant is now earning less money than she did prior to_· 
her injury be·cause of the limitations she has, i.e. the types of nursing jobs she now tan 
physical ly·perform pay less. 

Therefore, he concluded claimant was entitled to 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled 
disability to compensate her for this loss of wage earning capacity. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings and conclusions of the 
Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 11, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5464 

DALE KELLEY, CLAIMANT 
Ann Morgenstern, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty. · 
Request for Review by Employer 

DECEMBER 8, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore, 

. The employer seeks Board review of the Referee's order which awarded claima~t 
256 degrees for 80% unscheduled low back disability. 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury to his back on September 27, 1970 which 
required three back surgeries between Apri I, 1971 and February, 197 4. Dr. Johnson~ 
an orthopedic surgeon practicing in Boise, Idaho, performed all of the surgeries. In 
each instance claimant had immediate relief and was asymptomatic for a period of time 
and able to·return to work as a millwright but the pain would gradually return until it 
became disabling. After the third surgery Dr. Johnson recommended a change in 
occupation. 

On April 2, 1975 Dr. Johnson reported that claimant's fusion was solid an·d claim
ant could handle an electrician apprenticeship job at the mill; in his claim closure 
report he rated claimant's disability at "moderate severe. 11 On November 20, 1975 a 
Determination Order awarded claimant 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled low back disa-
bility. Dr. Johnson felt this was not sufficient. · 

. Claimant was a journeyman mil I wright at the time of his i"njury and for some years 
prior thereto had earned $4.72 an hour plus the usual fringe benefits; in the calendar 

· year 1970 he earned a total of $13, 214.66. Since that date and following his injury 
clpirnant's earnings hove been substantially less. The best year was 1974 when he earned 
approximately $9,500. 
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10 pounds and s a ed claiman was now limi ed from any work requiring s anding, bending,
 wis ing, lif ing, s ooping or prolonged si  ing.

On March 29, 1976 claiman s ar ed working in a nursing home in a supervisory
capaci y.

The Referee found  ha claiman is now earning less money  han she did prior  o
her injury because of  he limi a ions she has, i.e.  he  ypes of nursing jobs she now can
physically perform pay less.

Therefore, he concluded claiman was en i led  o 48 degrees for 15% unscheduled
disabili y  o compensa e her for  his loss of wage earning capaci y.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he findings and conclusions of  he
Referde.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 11, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5464 DECEMBER 8, 1976

DALE KELLEY, CLAIMANT
Ann Morgens ern, Claiman 's A  y .
Roger Lued ke, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which awarded claiman 
256 degrees for 80% unscheduled low back disabili y.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury  o his back on Sep ember 27, 1970 which
required  hree back surgeries be ween April, 1971 and February, 1974. Dr. Johnson,
an or hopedic surgeon prac icing in Boise, Idaho, performed all of  he surgeries. In
each ins ance claiman had immedia e relief and was asymp oma ic for a period of  ime
and able  o re urn  o work as a millwrigh bu  he pain would gradually re urn un il i 
became disabling. Af er  he  hird surgery Dr. Johnson recommended a change in
occupa ion.

On April 2, 1975 Dr. Johnson repor ed  ha claiman 's fusion was solid and claim
an could handle an elec rician appren iceship job a  he mill; in his claim closure
repor he ra ed claiman 's disabili y a "modera e severe." On November 20, 1975 a
De ermina ion Order awarded claiman 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled low back disa
bili y. Dr. Johnson fel  his was no sufficien .

Claiman was a journeyman millwrigh a  he  ime of his injury and for some years
prior  here o had earned $4.72 an hour plus  he usual fringe benefi s; in  he calendar
year 1970 he earned a  o al of $13, 214.66. Since  ha da e and following his injury
claiman 's earnings have been subs an ially less. The bes year was 1974 when he earned
approxima ely $9,500.
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testified that his present condition was about the same as it was in 
October, 1975 when Dr. Johnson made his closing evaluation. 

The Referee found that claimant's othe,r occupations included working in lumber 
mills, operating a spreader, operating a Raimann machine, driving a jitney, and being 
an oiler on the greenchain. Al I these jobs requiring physical exertion and claimant 
says he is not able to do any of them at this time. The Referee found that there were 
other jobs at the employer's plant which possibly claimant might be capable of performing 
but that claimant indicated he didn't think he could, and he had not actually tried any 
of these jobs. Because of claimant's seniority he still remains on the payroll of the 
employer who testified that it would take him back on ciny job claimant felt he physically 
could do. 

The Referee found that the claimant had been working close with the Division of 
Vocational Rehabilitation in an effort to retrain for a sedentary position. Initially, he 
was enrol led at Blue Mountain Community College in Pendleton but this required 
commuting 150 miles each day to attend classes. After completing one term arid 
obtaining average grades, claimant discontinued. He testified he could not continue. 
due to the discomfort of the long daily drive and also the expenses which were involved. 
Claimant's counsel testified that efforts were made to enroll claimant in a management 
trainee program at Eastern Oregon State College, located in La Grande, which would 
necessitate a far shorter daily drive from the claimant's home which was located near 
Elgin. Claimant did not evince much interest in this program, testifying that he was 
more interested in becoming self-employed in a building supply buisness which, with the 
help of his wife, he could handle by choosing his own hours and by being able to sit 
and stand as required to al leviaf-e his pain. 

The Referee found that claimant, who is only 32 years of age and has a GED . 
certificate together with an 8th grade education, was not permanently and totally disabled 
because, by claimant's own testimony, there were various jobs which .he could perform, 
particularly those involving self employment which would enable claimant to regulqtehis 
own physical activities. The Referee also found some indication that claimant had a lack 
of motivation i.n returning to school but claimant's testimony was to the effect that this 
reluctance came only from the extreme discomfort which resulted when he cittempted to 

· sit through classes. The Referee was at a loss to understand why the Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation was attempting to make a "white collar" worker out of a man who would 
be far happier working wit~ his hands and who has exhibited skills and the background 
necessary to be a successful small engine mechanic or to work in the building 'upply 
trade. , 

Based upon Dr. Johnson's report of October 16, 1975 which indicated a moderate 
severe disability and claimant's testimony which, in the Referee's opinion, supported such 
a rating, the Referee concluded that the claimant's disability was such that he was entitled 
to an award of 256 degrees for 80% unscheduled disability to adequately compensate him 
for his loss of wage earning capacity resulting from the industrial iniury. 

\ . 

The Board, on de 'nova reviewt' fin.ds that the medical evidence indicates; claimant 
has obtained a good result from his fusion and the deterioration resulted only because 
claimant continued to engage in his former occupation as a millwright upon.recovery from 
each of the operations. · This is commendable on the part of claimant; however, the 
evidence relating to the attemprs to vocationally rehabilitate claimant does not indicate 
such commendable action by claimant. Claimant has not shown good motivation in 
attempting to rehab ii itate himself into a less physically demanding field but has shown a 
stubborn reluctance to leave his rather remote living area even for a brief period of training 
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Claiman  es ified  ha his presen condi ion was abou  he same as i was in
Oc ober, 1975 when Dr. Johnson made his closing evalua ion.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's o her occupa ions included working in lumber
mills, opera ing a spreader, opera ing a Raimann machine, driving a ji ney, and being
an oiler on  he greenchain. All  hese jobs requiring physical exer ion and claiman 
says he is no able  o do any of  hem a  his  ime. The Referee found  ha  here were
o her jobs a  he employer's plan which possibly claiman migh be capable of performing
bu  ha claiman indica ed he didn'  hink he could, and he had no ac ually  ried any
of  hese jobs. Because of claiman 's seniori y he s ill remains on  he payroll of  he
employer who  es ified  ha i would  ake him back on any job claiman fel he physically
could do.

The Referee found  ha  he claiman had been working close wi h  he Division of
Voca ional Rehabili a ion in an effor  o re rain for a seden ary posi ion. Ini ially, he
was enrolled a Blue Moun ain Communi y College in Pendle on bu  his required
commu ing 150 miles each day  o a  end classes. Af er comple ing one  erm and
ob aining average grades, claiman discon inued. He  es ified he could no con inue,
due  o  he discomfor of  he long daily drive and also  he expenses which were involved.
Claiman 's counsel  es ified  ha effor s were made  o enroll claiman in a managemen 
 rainee program a Eas ern Oregon S a e College, loca ed in La Grande, which would
necessi a e a far shor er daily drive from  he claiman 's home which was loca ed near
Elgin. Claiman did no evince much in eres in  his program,  es ifying  ha he was
more in eres ed in becoming self-employed in a building supply buisness which, wi h  he
help of his wife, he could handle by choosing his own hours and by being able  o si 
and s and as required  o allevia e his pain.

The Referee found  ha claiman , who is only 32 years of age and has a GED
cer ifica e  oge her wi h an 8 h grade educa ion, was no permanen ly and  o ally disabled
because, by claiman 's own  es imony,  here were various jobs which he could perform,
par icularly  hose involving self employmen which would enable claiman  o regula e his
own physical ac ivi ies. The Referee also found some indica ion  ha claiman had a lack
of mo iva ion in re urning  o school bu claiman 's  es imony was  o  he effec  ha  his
reluc ance came only from  he ex reme discomfor which resul ed when he a  emp ed  o
si  hrough classes. The Referee was a a loss  o unders and why  he Division of Voca ional
Rehabili a ion was a  emp ing  o make a "whi e collar" worker ou of a man who would
be far happier working wi h his hands and who has exhibi ed skills and  he background
necessary  o be a successful small engine mechanic or  o work in  he building supply
 rade.

Based upon Dr. Johnson's repor of Oc ober 16, 1975 which indica ed a modera e
severe disabili y and claiman 's  es imony which, in  he Referee's opinion, suppor ed such
a ra ing,  he Referee concluded  ha  he claiman 's disabili y was such  ha he was en i led
 o an award of 256 degrees for 80% unscheduled disabili y  o adequa ely compensa e him
for his loss of wage earning capaci y resul ing from  he indus rial injury.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha  he medical evidence indica es claiman 
has ob ained a good resul from his fusion and  he de eriora ion resul ed only because
claiman con inued  o engage in his former occupa ion as a millwrigh upon recovery from
each of  he opera ions. This is commendable on  he par of claiman ; however,  he
evidence rela ing  o  he a  emp s  o voca ionally rehabili a e claiman does.no indica e
such commendable ac ion by claiman . Claiman has no shown good mo iva ion in
a  emp ing  o rehabili a e himself in o a less physically demanding field bu has shown a
s ubborn reluc ance  o leave his ra her remo e living area even for a brief period of  raining
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would have substantially improved his employment potential and qualified him for 
job opportunities that he could have pursued in his home area. 

Claimant's testimony revealed that there was a wide range of employment oppor
tunities available to him with or without training but that he had failed to avail himself 
of these opportunities. 

The Board finds that claimant's lack of motivation to return to school was not solely 
because pf the alleged extreme discomfort which he testified he suffered while attempting 
to sit through classes nor con it agree with the Referee's assumption that claimant did not 
wish to be trained to be a "white collar" worker. 

The Board cone ludes that claimant simply did not wish to be retrained and did not 
make any bona fide attempt to follow through on the retraining programs offered to him. 
Therefore, it concludes that claimant is not entitled to an award in excess of 197 degrees 
which is equal to 60% of the maximum allowable by statute for unscheduled disability. 
Even assuming Dr. Johnson's rating of moderate severe to be correct such impairment results 
in a Far less disability when it is incurred by a young, intelligent and fairly well educated 
person_who can, if he is willing, be retrained for work suitable to his disability. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 28, 1976, is modified. 

Claimant is awarded 192 degrees of a maximum of 320 degrees for unscheduled low 
back disability. This is in lieu of the award made by the Referee in his order which in all 
other respects is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1169 

THOMAS ROLAND, CLAIMANT 
Phil Ringle, Claimant's Atty. 
Richard Lang, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 8, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which determined that 
claimant's application and receipt of a lump sum payment together with his waiver of 
hearing rights precluded him from appealing the adequacy of the award made by the 
Determination Order and dismissed the claimant's request _for hearing. 

A Determination Order of April 25, 1975 granted claimant an award of 48 degrees 
for 25% loss of his right arm. Claimant asked for a lump sum payment of that award. The 
application for lump sum payment which claimant signed contained the following clause: 
"!further understand that I will have waived my right to a hearing on this award by 
applying for and accepting on advance lump sum payment." -

A psychological evaluation given to claimant found hi.m to be functior1ing in the bright 
normal range of intellectual resources with excellent reading abilities. It is presumed, 
therefore, that claimant under-Stood the document he signed. · 

The Referee found no evidence of misrepresentation or of the carrier having misled 
claimant. 
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which would have subs an ially improved his employmen po en ial and qualified him for
job oppor uni ies  ha he could have pursued in his home area.

Claiman 's  es imony revealed  ha  here was a wide range of employmen oppor
 uni ies available  o him wi h or wi hou  raining bu  ha he had failed  o avail himself
of  hese oppor uni ies.

The Board finds  ha claiman 's lack of mo ivafion fo re urn  o school was no solely
because of  he alleged ex reme discomfor which he  es ified he suffered while a  emp ing
 o si  hrough classes nor can i agree wi h  he Referee's assump ion  ha claiman did no 
wish  o be  rained  o be a "whi e collar" worker.

The Board concludes  ha claiman simply did no wish  o be re rained and did no 
make any bona fide a  emp  o follow  hrough on  he re raining programs offered  o him.
Therefore, i concludes  ha claiman is no en i led  o an award in excess of 192 degrees
which is equal  o 60% of  he maximum allowable by s a u e for unscheduled disabili y.
Even assuming Dr. Johnson's ra ing of modera e severe  o be correc such impairmen resul s
in a far less disabili y when i is incurred by a young, in elligen and fairly well educa ed
person,who can, if he is willing, be re rained for work sui able  o his disabili y.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 28, 1976, is modified.

Claiman is awarded 192 degrees of a maximum of 320 degrees for unscheduled low
back disabili y. This is in lieu of  he award made by  he Referee in his order which in all
o her respec s is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1169 DECEMBERS, 1976

THOMAS ROLAND, CLAIMANT
Phil Ringle, Claiman s A  y.
Richard Lang, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which de ermined  ha 
claiman 's applica ion and receip of a lump sum paymen  oge her wi h his waiver of
hearing righ s precluded him from appealing  he adequacy of  he award made by  he
De ermina ion Order and dismissed  he claiman 's reques for hearing.

A De ermina ion Order of April 25, 1975 gran ed claiman an award of 48 degrees
for 25% loss of his righ arm. Claiman asked for a lump sum paymen of  ha award. The
applica ion for lump sum paymen which claiman signed con ained  he following clause:
"I fur her unders and  ha I will have waived my righ  o a hearing on  his award by
applying for and accep ing an advance lump sum paymen ."

A psychological evalua ion given  o claiman found him  o be func ioning in  he brigh 
normal range of in ellec ual resources wi h excellen reading abili ies. If is presumed,
 herefore,  ha claiman unders ood  he documen he signed.

The Referee found no evidence of misrepresen a ion or of  he carrier having misled
claiman .

-188-
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Referee concluded the Workmen's Compensatior.i Act does not protect· claimant 
from exercising bad judgment and that by accepting the lump sum payment claimant had 
waived his right to a hearing on the award granted by the Determination Order. The 
Referee dismissed claimant's request for hearing. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 17, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 73-4063 

LEONA (SAMSON) SATTERWHITE, CLAIMANT 
David Haugeberg, Claimant's Atty. 
Samuel Blair, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

DECEMBE~ 8, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted 
claimant permanent total disability to be continued in effect as directed by the order 
entered on March 18, 1974. 

Following a hearing on February 23, 1974 an order entered March 18, 1974 granted 
claimant an award of permanent total disability. The Referee's order was affirmed by the 
Board's Order on Review, entered August 14, 1974, but upon appeal to the Circuit Court 
the matter was remanded to the Referee for further hearing. 

Claimant testified she had done no work since the last hearing; she was asked if 
she had worked at Vicks Orchard in Lyndon, California in 1975 and she stated that she had 
been in Lyndon for 3 or 4 weeks but had not worked. She was also asked whether she had 
picked apples at Strand's Orchards in Colliche, Washington and she replied that she "tried 
it" for 3 weeks but "did not work steady. 11 • , . . 

W_hen claimant was given a psychological evaluation in June, 1973 and found to have 
a low 1.0. with cultural and educational deprivations she was rated borderline dull normal. 

The Referee, taking this into account, found the conflict in claimant's testimony 
regarding whether or not she had worked as understandable due to her inability_to express 
herself and to make distinctions between short term jobs pnd employment trials. 

CI aimant testified that d';Jri ng that period of attempted v-i:ork at Strand 's she worked 
intermittently on a piece rate basis and that she picked apples to see if she was ab_le 
physically to return to work; that she only worked on a 15 to 30 minute basis at that time. 
During this 3 week period claimant's ·back got progressively worse and she finally quit. 

Claimant 1s_ husband corroborated claimant's testimony and stated that the $~40 paid 
for the ap_eles picked did not represent claimant's own picking production, in fact, he · 
picked 2/3 of the bins picked. . 

The Referee found that the evidence received at this hearing on remand was not 
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The Referee concluded  he Workmen's Compensa ion Ac does no pro ec claiman 
from exercising bad judgmen and  ha by accep ing  he lump sum paymen claiman had
waived his righ  o a hearing on  he award gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order. The
Referee dismissed claiman 's reques for hearing.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 17, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 73-4063 DECEMBER 8, 1976

LEONA (SAMSON) SATTERWHITE, CLAIMANT
David Haugeberg, Claiman 's A  y.
Samuel Blair, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed
claiman permanen  o al disabili y  o be con inued in effec as direc ed by  he order
en ered on March 18, 1974.

Following a hearing on February 23, 1974 an order en ered March 18, 1974 gran ed
claiman an award of permanen  o al disabili y. The Referee's order was affirmed by  he
Board's Order on Review, en ered Augus 14, 1974, bu upon appeal  o  he Circui Cour 
 he ma  er was remanded  o  he Referee for fur her hearing.

Claiman  es ified she had done no work since  he las hearing; she was asked if
she had worked a Vicks Orchard in Lyndon, California in 1975 and she s a ed  ha she had
been in Lyndon for 3 or 4 weeks bu had no worked. She was also asked whe her she had
picked apples a S rand's Orchards in Colliche, Washing on and she replied  ha she " ried
i " for 3 weeks bu "did no work s eady."

When claiman was given a psychological evalua ion in June, 1973 and found  o have
a low I.Q. wi h cul ural and educa ional depriva ions she was ra ed borderline dull normal.

The Referee,  aking  his in o accoun , found  he conflic in claiman 's  es imony
regarding whe her or no she had worked as unders andable due  o her inabili y  o express
herself and  o make dis inc ions be ween shor  erm jobs and employmen  rials.

Claiman  es ified  ha during  ha period of a  emp ed work a S rand's she worked
in ermi  en ly on a piece ra e basis and  ha she picked apples  o see if she was able
physically  o re urn  o work;  ha she only worked on a 15  o 30 minu e basis a  ha  ime.
During  his 3 week period claiman 's back go progressively worse and she finally qui .

Claiman 's husband corrobora ed claiman 's  es imony and s a ed  ha  he $340 paid
for  he apples picked did no represen claiman 's own picking produc ion, in fac , he
picked 2/3 of  he bins picked.

The Referee found  ha  he evidence received a  his hearing on remand was no 
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fo change his original evaluation of claimant's disability. -He ordered the 
continuation of payments for permanent total disability as awarded by his order of 
March 18, 1?74~ 

The Boord, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 17, 1976, is affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. ZB ·101901 

WILLIAM ZUNCK, CLAIMANt 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion_ Determination 

DECEMBER 8, 1976 · 

Claimant sustained a compli!nsable right el bow injury on January 8, 1965 whi_ch 
resulted in a severe flexion deformity. A Determination Order of September 20, 1966 
awarded claimant 50% loss of function of the right arm. 

. After a hearing, on Opinion and Order was entered on January 30, 1967 granting 
claimant an additional award for 25% loss of the right arm. 

On June 26, 1975 a Bo~rd's Own Motion Order remanded claimant's claim to the 
State Accident lnsurcince Fund to accept responsibility for a cervical laminectomy and 
fusion "'!hich had been performed on June 11, 1974. ' 

On October 1, 1976 the Fund requested a determination but medicals were not 
furnished until November 16, 1976. The Evaluation Division of the Board recommended 
claimant be paid compensation for temporary total disability from June 6, 1974 through 
November 16, 1976 and be granted an additional award for 25% unscheduled disability. 

ORDER 

. Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from June 
6, 1974 through Nov~mber 16, 1976, and is awarded compensation for 25% unscheduled 
neck disability. ·This is in addition to the previous awards received by claimant. 

, WCB CASE NO. 76-1821 

RICHARD BENNISON, CLAIMANT 
Jerome Bischoff, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review .by SAIF · 

DECEMBER 10, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Boord of the Referee's 
order which granted -claimant compensation. for temporary total disability from February 28, 
1976 to April 5, 1976 plus 20% penalties from February 28, 1976 to March 23, 1976 · 
because of the Fund's failure to pay compensation within 14 days. 
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sufficien  o change his original evalua ion of claiman 's disabili y. He ordered  he
con inua ion of paymen s for permanen  o al disabili y as awarded by his order of
March 18, 1974.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 17, 1976, is affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. ZB 101901 DECEMBER 8, 1976

WILLIAM ZUNCK, CLAIMAN 
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable righ elbow injury on January 8, 1965 which
resul ed in a severe flexion deformi y. A De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 20, 1966
awarded claiman 50% loss of func ion of  he righ arm.

Af er a hearing, an Opinion and Order was en ered on January 30, 1967 gran ing
claiman an addi ional award for 25% loss of  he righ arm.

On June 26, 1975 a Board's Own Mo ion Order remanded claiman 's claim  o  he
S a e Acciden Insurance Fund  o accep responsibili y for a cervical laminec omy and
fusion vyhich had been performed on June 11, 1974.

On Oc ober 1, 1976  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion bu medicals were no 
furnished un il November 16, 1976. The Evalua ion Division of  he Board recommended
claiman be paid compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from June 6, 1974  hrough
November 16, 1976 and be gran ed an addi ional award for 25% unscheduled disabili y.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from June
6, 1974  hrough November 16, 1976, and is awarded compensa ion for 25% unscheduled
neck disabili y. This is in addi ion  o  he previous awards received by claiman .

WCB CASE NO. 76-1821 DECEMBER 10, 1976

RICHARD BEN NISON, CLAIMANT
Jerome Bischoff, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review.by SAIF

, Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which gran ed claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from February 28,
1976  o April 5, 1976 plus 20% penal ies from February 28, 1976  o March 23, 1976
because of  he Fund's failure  o pay compensa ion wi hin 14 days.
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filed a Form 801 with the Fund on December 29, 1975 for a condition 
of degenerative arthritis of both hands and wrists, aggravated by his work. On March 
23, 1976 the Fund denied the claim. 

The Referee found unjustifiable delay on the part of the Fund in accepting or 
denying claimant's claim within 14 days; the claim should have been accepted or denied 
within 14 days after February 28, 1976 based on Dr. Schroeder's report of medical notes. 
The Fund waited until Morch 23, 1976. 

The Board, on de novo review, agrees with the findings and conclusions reached by 
the Referee that the Fund delayed payment of compensation to claimant and affirms the 
Referee's award of penalties and attorney fees. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 3, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
1n Board review, the sum of $250, payable by the State Accident Insurance Fund. , 

WCB CASE NO. 75-1987 

RICHARD CLARK, CLAIMANT 
Bernard Jolles, Claimant's Atty. 
James Huegli, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

DECEMBER 10, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests Board review of the Referee's order which remanded claimant's 
claim to it for accepta,1ce and payment of compensation, as provided by law, and set 
aside the employer's denial'. 

In January, 1976 claimant was a 53 year old sawyer performing a streriuous job. He 
had a pre-existing arteriosclerotic heart disease of which he was unaware, he was a heavy 
smoker with high blood pressure and he was overweight. 

On the weekend of January 18, 1975 claimant experienced pain and numbness in 
his right shoulder and arm which he thought was caused by lifting at work. On Monday, 
while at work, chest pains began and claimant consulted his family doctor who diagnosed 
a myocardial infarction and he quit work on January 27, 1975. 

Dr. John Rush, a cardiologist, testified that the diseased c.ondition of claimant's 
arteries left them incapable of meeting the heart's increased demand for blood caused by 
claimant's work activities on or about January 20, 1975 and thus was a material contri
buting factor to claimant's heart attack. Dr. Grossman agreed. · 

Dr. Duncan, a consulting cardiologist, felt that it was unreasonable to conclude 
that claimant's work activities on or about January 20, 1975 caused his heart attack or 
angina pectoris; that claimant's coronary artery disease could not be aggravated by work 
activity. 
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Claiman filed a Form 801 wi h  he Fund on December 29, 1975 for a condi ion
of degenera ive ar hri is of bo h hands and wris s, aggrava ed by his work. On March
23, 1976  he Fund denied  he claim.

The Referee found unjus ifiable delay on  he par of  he Fund in accep ing or
denying claiman 's claim wi hin 14 days;  he claim should have been accep ed or denied
wi hin 14 days af er February 28, 1976 based on Dr. Schroeder's repor of medical no es.
The Fund wai ed un il March 23, 1976.

The Board, on de novo review, agrees wi h  he findings and conclusions reached by
 he Referee  ha  he Fund delayed paymen of compensa ion  o claiman and affirms  he
Referee's award of penal ies and a  orney fees.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 3, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in Board review,  he sum of $250, payable by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund. .

WCB CASE NO. 75-1987 DECEMBER 10, 1976

RICHARD CLARK, CLAMANT
Bernard Jolles, Claiman 's A  y.
James Huegli, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which remanded claiman 's
claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion, as provided by law, and se 
aside  he employer's denial.

In January, 1976 claiman was a 53 year old sawyer performing a s renuous job. He
had a pre-exis ing ar eriosclero ic hear disease of which he was unaware, he was a heavy
smoker wi h high blood pressure and he was overweigh .

On  he weekend of January 18, 1975 claiman experienced pain and numbness in
his righ shoulder and arm which he  hough was caused by lif ing a work. On Monday,
while a work, ches pains began and claiman consul ed his family doc or who diagnosed
a myocardial infarc ion and he qui work on January 27, 1975.

Dr. John Rush, a cardiologis ,  es ified  ha  he diseased condi ion of claiman 's
ar eries lef  hem incapable of mee ing  he hear 's increased demand for blood caused by
claiman 's work ac ivi ies on or abou January 20, 1975 and  hus was a ma erial con ri
bu ing fac or  o claiman 's hear a  ack. Dr. Grossman agreed.

Dr. Duncan, a consul ing cardiologis , fel  ha i was unreasonable  o conclude
 ha claiman 's work ac ivi ies on or abou January 20, 1975 caused his hear a  ack or
angina pec oris;  ha claiman 's coronary ar ery disease could no be aggrava ed by work
ac ivi y.
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is no evidence claimant experienced chest pains prior to January 20, 1975. 

The Referee founcJ that the shoulder and arm pain and numbness which commenced 
in association with the work done just prior to the weekend would indicate that these 
experienced symptoms commenced in association with that work. 

The Referee further found that the EKG studies done by Dr. Rush on January 25, 
·and the hemotology report of January 27, indicate a recent infarct that could have 
occurred one to ten days earlier. Both Friday and Saturday, January 17 and January 18, 
1975 fit within this time period. 

The Referee concluded claimant had proved by a slight preponderance of the 
evidence that his heart attack arose out of and in the course of his employment and he 
remanded claimant's claim to the employer. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated February 23, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is hereby grnnted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with Board review, the sum of $400, payable by the employer. 

WC B CASE NO. 75-405'.1 

JOSEF DATZ, CLAIMAf'H 
Gary Kahn, Claimant's Atty. 
Glen McClendon, Defense Atty. 
Request for Revi~w hy Clairnant 

DECEMBER JCI, 1976 

Reviewed hy Board Members Wi Ison and /1.i,oore. 

Claimant seeks Board review of the Referee's order· v1hich denied clair,rant's request 
for payment of certain medical expenses incurred in 1915 and also denied claimant's request 
for penalties and an attorney fee, in connection therewith. 

Claimant suffered an injury in the low back areo on November 7, 19/:.2, the claim 
was closed on June?, 197~1 by a Determination Order which was later modified by 
stipulated order, dated November M, 197'.{. 

Claimant consulted the Permanente Clinic in 1975 claiming that his low back 
condition had worsened due to heavy lifting. Claimant's claim for aggravation was denied 
and claimai1t requested a hearing. 

A hearing was held on December 4, 1975 a·nd, as a result thereof, the Referee 
entered his order on December 31, 1975, thereafter, claimant requested Board review of 
that portion of the order whic_h denied claimant's daim for certain medical expenses, 
contending that the employer had unreasonably delayed and resisted payment of these 
medical bil Is to the extent that the employer was subject to penalties and payment of an 
attorney fee. 
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There is no evidence claiman experienced ches pains prior  o January 20, 1975.

The Referee found  ha  he shoulder and arm pain and numbness which commenced
in associa ion wi h  he work done jus prior  o  he weekend would indica e  ha  hese
experienced symp oms commenced in associa ion wi h  ha work.

The Referee fur her found  ha  he EKG s udies done by Dr. Rush on January 25,
and  he hemo ology repor of January 27, indica e a recen infarc  ha could have
occurred one  o  en days earlier. Bo h Friday and Sa urday, January 17 and January 18,
1975 fi wi hin  his  ime period.

The Referee concluded claiman had proved by a sligh preponderance of  he
evidence  ha his hear a  ack arose ou of and in  he course of his employmen and he
remanded claiman 's claim  o  he employer.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee,' da ed February 23, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4053 DECEMBER 10, 1976

JOSEF DATZ, CLAIMANT
Gary Kahn, Claiman 's A  y.
Glen McClendon, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which denied claiman 's reques 
for paymen of cer ain medical expenses incurred in 1975 and also denied claiman 's reques 
for penal ies and an a  orney fee, in connec ion  herewi h.

Claiman suffered an injury in  he low back area on November 2, 1972,  he claim
was closed on June 7, 1973 by a De ermina ion Order which was la er modified by
s ipula ed order, da ed November 14, 1973.

Claiman consul ed  he Permanen e Clinic in 1975 claiming  ha his low back
condi ion had worsened due  o heavy lif ing. Claiman 's claim for aggrava ion was denied
and claiman reques ed a hearing.

A hearing was held on December 4, 1975 and, as a resul  hereof,  he Referee
en ered his order on December 31, 1975,  hereaf er, claiman reques ed Board review of
 ha por ion of  he order which denied claiman 's claim for cer ain medical expenses,
con ending  ha  he employer had unreasonably delayed and resis ed paymen of  hese
medical bills  o  he ex en  ha  he employer was subjec  o penal ies and paymen of an
a  orney fee.
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July 7, 1976 the Board remanded the matter to the Referee, pursuant to ORS 
656.295(5), for the purpose of entering a supplemental order without convening a hearing, 
which stated his findings, conclusions and order on the issues of unreasonable delay and 
resistance in the payment of medical bills and the assessment of penalties and award of 
attorney fees. 

The Referee found thal none of the physicians who had examined claimant could 
state that his condition was worse in 1975 than it was when his claim was closed in 1973, 
therefore, claimant was precluded from establishing a claim of aggravation. 

The Referee found that the employer and its carrier tendered a check to claimant 
at the hearing for payment of medical expenses incurred in 1975. Cluimant had taken 
the position that the expenses had been denied while the employer and its carrer had taken 
the position that they had been awaiting additional ;,1edical varification that they did : ot 
believe the bills were compensable but they were not going to resist them. 

The Referee, after hearing and observing claimant testify, was not favorably 
impressed with his credibility and, after giving further consideration to the evidence, he 
found that the difficulty that claimant had with his low back in 1975 was not causally 
related to the industrial injury of November, 197? but that the 1975 episodes were more 
likely due to more current physical activities by claimant. · 

He concluded, therefore, that the medical expenses for which claimant was making 
claim were not related to his industrial injury of November, 1972; also that assessment 
of penalties and award of an attorney fee was not justified. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The amended Opinion and Order of the Referee, dated July 9, 1976, is.affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3953 

BILL SWETLAND, CLAIMANT 
A.C. Roll, Claimant'.s Atty. 
Charles Paulson, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

DECEMBER 10, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The employer seeks review by the Board of the Referee's order which remanded 
claimant's claim for Codeine addiction to it for acceptance and payment of benefits, as 
provided by law, including referral to the Portland Pain Clinic. 

Claimant's last award or arrangement of compensation was made on April 24, 1974. 
The question before Referee George Rode was twofold: (l) was claimant's present 
addiction to Codeine related to his industrial injury and, therefore, the responsibility of 
the employer, who had denied it; (2) was claimant's low back condition worse than it 
was on April 24, 1974. The employer had denied claimant's claim for aggravation on 
September 9, 1975. 

The Referee found voluminous testimony covering claimant's Codeine addiction and 
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On July 7, 1976  he Board remanded  he ma  er  o  he Referee, pursuan  o ORS
656.295(5), for  he purpose of en ering a supplemen al order wi hou convening a hearing,
which s a ed his findings, conclusions and order on  he issues of unreasonable delay and
resis ance in  he paymen of medical bills and  he assessmen of penal ies and award of
a  orney fees.

The Referee found  ha none of  he physicians who had examined claiman could
s a e  ha his condi ion was worse in 1975  han i was when his claim was closed in 1973,
 herefore, claiman was precluded from es ablishing a claim of aggrava ion.

The Referee found  ha  he employer and i s carrier  endered a check  o claiman 
a  he hearing for paymen of medical expenses incurred in 1975. Claiman had  aken
 he posi ion  ha  he expenses had been denied while  he employer and i s carrer had  aken
 he posi ion  ha  hey had been awai ing addi ional medical verifica ion  ha  hey did no 
believe  he bills were compensable bu  hey were no going  o resis  hem.

The Referee, af er hearing and observing claiman  es ify, was no favorably
impressed wi h his credibili y and, af er giving fur her considera ion  o  he evidence, he
found  ha  he difficul y  ha claiman had wi h his low back in 1975 was no causally
rela ed  o  he indus rial injury of November, 1972 bu  ha  he 1975 episodes were more
likely due  o more curren physical ac ivi ies by claiman .

He concluded,  herefore,  ha  he medical expenses for which claiman was making
claim were no rela ed  o his indus rial injury of November, 1972; also  ha assessmen 
of penal ies and award of an a  orney fee was no jus ified.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The amended Opinion and Order of  he Referee, da ed July 9, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3953 DECEMBER 10, 1976

BILL SWETLAND, CLAIMANT
A.C. Roll, Claiman 's A  y.
Charles Paulson, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer seeks review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim for Codeine addic ion  o i for accep ance and paymen of benefi s, as
provided by law, including referral  o  he Por land Pain Clinic.

Claiman 's las award or arrangemen of compensa ion was made On April 24, 1974.
The ques ion before Referee George Rode was  wofold: (1) was claiman 's presen 
addic ion  o Codeine rela ed  o his indus rial injury and,  herefore,  he responsibili y of
 he employer, who had denied i ; (2) was claiman 's low back condi ion worse  han i 
was on April 24, 1974. The employer had denied claiman 's claim for aggrava ion on
Sep ember 9, 1975.

The Referee found voluminous  es imony covering claiman 's Codeine addic ion and
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back problems and concluded it was unnecessary to go into al I of this evidence in 
detail. 

The evidence indicates Dr. Cherry, claimant's treating physician, prescribed 
Tylenol H3 to relieve claimant's back pain. Tylenol 11 3 contains Codeine; this w·as 
claimant's only source of Codeine. · 

It. was Dr. Cherry's opinion that this addiction is related to the_ compensable injury. 

The Referee found there was an obvious link in the chain of causation of pain being 
the direct result of the. industrial injury and the addiction to Codeine as a result of the 
use of Tylendl 113, containing Codeine, prescribed to ease. that pain. He conduded the 
Codeine addiction was related to the compensable injury. · 

All of the medical reports concur that claimant is now suffering from Codeine 
addiction and urged medical treatment for claimant to be provided by the Portland Pain 

·Cli.nic. 

The Referee remanded claimant's claim for this addiction to the employer for 
acceptance -and payments of benefits and for referral to the Portland Pain Clinic. 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings and conclusions reached 
by the Referee. The Board concludes c!aimant's claim should be remanded to the employer 
on May 10, 1976, the date of the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 10, 1976, is affirmed. 

The claim is remanded to the employer to comply with the directives of the Referee 1s 
order, commencing on May 10, 1976. 

Claimant's counsel is hereby granted as a reasonable attorriey fee for his services 
·in Boord review, the sum of $400, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 74-1825 

SHARON \t\lYRICK, CLAIMANT 
Burton Fallgren, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review.by Claimant 

DECEMBER 10, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant seeks ~eview by the Board o(the Referee's order on remand which upheld 
, " the State Accident Insurance Fund's denial of claimant's claim for aggravation. 

Initially, the matter was dismissed by the Referee on the basis that he had no 
jurisdiction; however, because of the retroactive aspect of the 1975 amendment to ORS 
656. 273, the matter was remanded to be heard on the merits. 

Claimant suffered an injury to her left leg in October, 1968; after surgery the 
claim was closed by a Determination Order mailed April 25, 1969 which awarded claimant 
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his back problems and concluded i was unnecessary  o go in o all of  his evidence in
de ail .

The evidence indica es Dr. Cherry, claiman 's  rea ing physician, prescribed
Tylenol ^3  o relieve claiman 's back pain. Tylenol con ains Codeine;  his was
claiman 's only source of Codeine.

I was Dr. Cherry's opinion  ha  his addic ion is rela ed  o  he compensable injury.

The Referee found  here was an obvious link in  he chain of causa ion of pain being
 he direc resul of  he indus rial injury and  he addic ion  o Codeine as a resul of  he
use of Tylenol ^3, con aining Codeine, prescribed  o ease,  ha pain. He concluded  he
Codeine addic ion was rela ed  o  he compensable injury.

All of  he medical repor s concur  ha claiman is now suffering from Codeine
addic ion and urged medical  rea men for claiman  o be provided by  he Por land Pain
Clinic.

The Referee remanded claiman 's claim for  his addic ion  o  he employer for
accep ance and paymen s of benefi s and for referral  o  he Por land Pain Clinic.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he findings and conclusions reached
by  he Referee. The Board concludes claiman 's claim should be remanded  o  he employer
on May 10, 1976,  he da e of  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 10, 1976, is affirmed.

The claim is remanded  o  he employer  o comply wi h  he direc ives of  he Referee's
order, commencing on May 10, 1976.

Claiman 's counsel is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in Board review,  he sum of $400, payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE NO. 74-1825 DECEMBER 10, 1976

SHARON WYRICK, CLAIMANT
Bur on Fallgren, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman seeks review by  he Board of  he Referee's order on remand which upheld
 he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund's denial of claiman 's claim for aggrava ion.

Ini ially,  he ma  er was dismissed by  he Referee on  he basis  ha he had no
jurisdic ion; however, because of  he re roac ive aspec of  he 1975 amendmen  o ORS
656.273,  he ma  er was remanded  o be heard on  he meri s.

Claiman suffered an injury  o her lef leg in Oc ober, 1968; af er surgery  he
claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order mailed April 25, 1969 which awarded claiman 
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for 10% loss of her left leg. Later, the claim was reooened and further 
surgery was performed in January, 1970. The claim was again closed on December 24, 
1974 with an additional award of 10%. 

In November,· 1970 claimant commenced working at the Greyhound Bus Depot in 
Aberdeen, Washington and later worked for the Century Supermarket in Goldendale, 
Washington. She testified that sometime around October 4, 1973 while working for 
Century she suffered a painful episode which required treatment from Dr. Tupper who 
treated her tor headaches and neck pain. Claimant told Dr. Tupper that both knees were 
aching, however, Dr. Tupper did not see claimant with respect to a knee condition until 
November 7, 1973. 

Claimant, with the help of Dr. Tupper, filed a claim with the Oregon State 
Accident Insurance Fund which was received on February 20, 1974 and denied on March 
21, 1974 without the Fund notifying claimant of her right to request a hearing. Claimant 
then sub.mitted a claim to the Washington Department of Labor and Industries which was 
ultimately accepted on March 28, 1975. 

Claimant did not seek any examination or treatment of her left knee between 
November 25, 1970 and November 7, 1973. On November 7, 1973 Dr. Tuoper was of 
the opinion that claimant had suffered "a new condition, namely, a col lateral I igament 
strain both laterally and medially, which she attributed to the October 4, 1973 incident 
at Century Supermarket." 

The Referee found claimant was credible but, based upon the documentary evidence 
before him, that her testimony could not be relied upon as it was definitely contradicted 
by the documentary evidence. He concluded that claimant had failed to present satis
factory evidence that her condition had become aggravated since December 24, 1974 
and, therefore, the other issues before him were moot. He affirmed the denial of 
claimant's claim for aggravation. 

The Board, on de nova review, finds that claimant has failed to present sufficient 
evidence that her condition has become aggravated since the date ot the last award or 
arrangement of compensation, i.e., December 24, 1974, therefore, it agrees that her 
claim for aggravation should be dismissed. The other issues presented at the hearing are 
moot. 

The Board does not feel that it is necessary to comment on the application of the 
"full faith and credit" clause of the United States Constitution to claimant's aggravation 
claim. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated March 5, 1976, is affirmed. 
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compensa ion for 10% loss of her lef leg. La er,  he claim was reopened and fur her
surgery was performed in January, 1970. The claim was again closed on December 24,
1974 wi h an addi ional award of 10%.

In November, 1970 claiman commenced working a  he Greyhound Bus Depo in
Aberdeen, Washing on and la er worked for  he Cen ury Supermarke in Goldendale,
Washing on. She  es ified  ha some ime around Oc ober 4, 1973 while working for
Cen ury she suffered a painful episode which required  rea men from Dr. Tupper who
 rea ed her for headaches and neck pain. Claiman  old Dr. Tupper  ha bo h knees were
aching, however, Dr. Tupper did no see claiman wi h respec  o a knee condi ion un il
November 7, 1973.

Claiman , wi h  he help of Dr. Tupper, filed a claim wi h  he Oregon S a e
Acciden Insurance Fund which was received on February 20, 1974 and denied on March
21, 1974 wi hou  he Fund no ifying claiman of her righ  o reques a hearing. Claiman 
 hen submi  ed a claim  o  he Washing on Depar men of Labor and Indus ries which was
ul ima ely accep ed on March 28, 1975.

Claiman did no seek any examina ion or  rea men of her lef knee be ween
November 25, 1970 and November 7, 1973. On November 7, 1973 Dr. Tupper was of
 he opinion  ha claiman had suffered "a new condi ion, namely, a colla eral ligamen 
s rain bo h la erally and medially, which she a  ribu ed  o  he Oc ober 4, 1973 inciden 
a Cen ury Supermarke ."

The Referee found claiman was credible bu , based upon  he documen ary evidence
before him,  ha her  es imony could no be relied upon as if was defini ely con radic ed
by  he documen ary evidence. He concluded  ha claiman had failed  o presen sa is
fac ory evidence  ha her condi ion had become aggrava ed since December 24, 1974
and,  herefore,  he o her issues before him were moo . He affirmed  he denial of
claiman 's claim for aggrava ion .

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha claiman has failed  o presen sufficien 
evidence  ha her condi ion has become aggrava ed since  he da e o  he las award or
arrangemen of compensa ion, i.e., December 24, 1974,  herefore, i agrees  ha her
claim for aggrava ion should be dismissed. The o her issues presen ed a  he hearing are
moo .

The Board does no feel  ha i is necessary  o commen on  he applica ion of  he
"full fai h and credi " clause of  he Uni ed S a es Cons i u ion  o claiman 's aggrava ion
claim.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed March 5, 1976, is affirmed.
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CLAIM NO. y,( 65692 

NATHAN ROTH, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

DECEMBER 10, 1976 

. Claimant sustained a co'llpensable back injury on February 9, 1967, diagnosed as 
severe acute cervical radiculitis and he was treated conservatively. On February 15, 
1968 Dr. Johnson performed an anterior. i nterbody fusion at C5-6 and C6-7 I eve ls. 

The claim was. closed by a Determination Order of September 23, 1969 grant.ing 
claimant an award of 67 degrees for unscheduled disability. Cla.imarit appealed the· 
adequacy of this Determination Order and, after a hearing, wds awarded a total of 192 
degrees for his unscheduled disability. Claimant's aggravation rights have expired. 

Claimant continued to have problems and, on Moy 14, 1975, Dr. Johnson performed 
surgery for excision with interbody fusion. The State Accident Insurance Fund voluntarily 
reopened claimant's c I aim. for this .,surgery and medical care and paid him compensation 
for temporary total disability from Morch 3, 1975 through March 5, 1975. The most recent 
medical reports indicate that claimant is medically stationary but unable to return to any 
occupation. · 

On October 19, 1.976 the Fund. requested a determination. The Evaluation Division 
of the Board recommended payment of compensation for temporary total disability from 
Morch 3, 1975 through March 5, 1975 {which has already been paid) and from Moy 12, 
1975 through November 30, 1976 and to on award for permanent total disability, 
commencih~ Decemb.er 1, 1976. 

The Board concurs with this reco"Tlmendation. 

ORDER 

. . Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from Morch 3, 
1975 through Morch 5, 1975 and from Moy 12, 1975 through November 30, 1976 and is 
considered as being permanently and totol ly disabled commencing December 1, 1976. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4884 

· ALICE M. BOOTH, CLAIMANT 
Disputed Claim Settlement 

DECEMBER 10, 1976 

_ It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and between Alice M. Boo.th, acting personally 
and by and through her attorney, Jeffrey M. Wittemon, and the State Accident Insurance 
Fur-ld, acting by and through James A. Blevins, Assistant Attorney General, as follows: 

That claimant suffered on injury to her left shoulder on December 19, 1973, and 
filed o claim therefor; that !)y Determination Order of the Workmen's Compensation 
Board, issuE:?d and moiled on Morch 3, 1975, said doim was closed with on award of 
temporary total disability inclusively from December 20, 1973 through April 2, 1974 
and no award of permanent partial disability; thereafter claimant con.tended that her 
"nervous breakd9wn" was_ causally related to the compensable injury of December 19, 
1975; the State Accident'lnsJrance Fund duly denied said condition by a letter doted and 
moiled on October 30 ,. 1975; tpat thereo_tter claimant filed a timely Requ~st for Hearing 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. Y'C 65692 DECEMBER 10, 1976

NATHAN ROTH, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable back injury on February 9, 1967, diagnosed as
severe acu e cervical radiculi is and he was  rea ed conserva ively. On February 15,
1968 Dr. Johnson performed an an erior in erbody fusion a C5-6 and C6-7 levels.

The claim was. closed by a De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 23, 1969 gran ing
claiman an award of 67 degrees for unscheduled disabili y. Claiman appealed  he
adequacy of  his De ermina ion Order and, af er a hearing, was awarded a  o al of 192
degrees for his unscheduled disabili y. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired.

Claiman con inued  o have problems and, on May 14, 1975, Dr. Johnson performed
surgery for excision wi h in erbody fusion. The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund volun arily
reopened claiman 's claim.for  his,surgery and medical care and paid him compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y from March 3, 1975  hrough March 5, 1975. The mos recen 
medical repor s indica e  ha claiman is medically s a ionary bu unable  o re urn  o any
occupa ion. ,

On Oc ober 19, 1976  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. The Evalua ion Division
of  he Board recommended paymen of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
March 3, 1975  hrough March 5, 1975 (which has already been paid) and from May 12,
1975  hrough November 30, 1976 and  o an award for permanen  o al disabili y,
commencing December 1, 1976.

The Board concurs wi h  his recommenda ion.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from March 3,
1975  hrough March 5, 1975 and from May 12, 1975  hrough November 30, 1976 and is
considered as being permanen ly and  o ally disabled commencing December 1, 1976.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4884 DECEMBER 10, 1976

ALICE M. BOOTH, CLAIMANT
Dispu ed Claim Se  lemen 

I is hereby s ipula ed and agreed by and be ween Alice M. Boo h, ac ing personally
and by and  hrough her a  orney, Jeffrey M. Wi  eman, and  he S a e Acciden Insurance
Fund, ac ing by and  hrough James A. Blevins, Assis an A  orney General, as follows:

Tha claiman suffered an injury  o her lef shoulder on December 19, 1973, and
filed a claim  herefor;  ha by De ermina ion Order of  he Workmen's Compensa ion
Board, issued and mailed on March 3, 1975, said claim was closed wi h an award of
 emporary  o al disabili y inclusively from December 20, 1973  hrough April 2, 1974
and no award of permanen par ial disabili y;  hereaf er claiman con ended  ha her
"nervous breakdown" was causally rela ed  o  he compensable injury of December 19,
1975;  he S a e Acciden 'Insurance Fund duly denied said condi ion by a le  er da ed and
mailed on Oc ober 30, 1975;  fia  herea  er claiman filed a  imely Reques for Hearing
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said partial denial of the "nervous breakdown." 

A bona fide dispute exists between the parties and the contentions of each are as 
fol lows: 

l. Claimant contends that all of her emotional problems are the responsibility of 
th~ State Accident Insurance Fund. 

2. The State Accident Insurance Fund contends that Claimant \"'OS having emotional 
problems due to personal circumstances prior to the industrial injury of December 19, 1973. 

The parties are desirous of settling their differences in this matter, and in lieu of 
costs of litigation, the State Accident Insurance Fund agrees to pay to Claimant and the 
Claimant agrees to accept the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,Ci00) in full and final 
settlement of the "nervous breakdown" condition; that in consideration of the promise to 
pay said sum, claimant agrees that said condition shall remain in its denied status; that 
there is no acceptance of it expressed or implied by the State Accident Insurance Fund, 
and that no other sum shal I now or hereafter be paid or payable thereunder. 

It is further stipulated and agreed by the parties that no permanent partial disability 
exists to the left shoulder which is the basis of this claim and claimant agrees not to file 
a Request for Hearing on the Determination Order of March 3, 1975. Claimant further 
agrees that the Request for Hearing may be dismissed. 

It is further stipulated and agreed that Jeffrey M. Witteman, Claimant's attorney, 
shall be allowed the sum of Sl,000.00, as and for his attor"ey's fees herein, said sum to 
be paid from the. total settlement figure above mentioned, and not in addition thereto. 

Approved and so Ordered and further Ordered that the Request for Review received 
from claimant on November 4, 1976 is hereby dismissed. 

\NCB CASE NO. 76-2336 

WILLIAM H. PAXTON, C LAI MAN T 
Stipulation and Order Approving 

Disputed Claim Settlement 

DECEMBER 10, 1976 

The claimant was hospitalized on or about April 15, 1975 for a heart condition, at 
Seaside General Hospital. 

The claimant had coronary artery disease prior to the hospitalization of April 15, 
1975. 

The claimant had worked for the subject employer, Sunshine Biscuits, Inc., for a 
period of two days prior to- his hospitalization. 

The claimant, by and through his attorneys, filed his first Notice of Injury (Form 
801) by transmittal letter dated April 20, 1976. 

The claimant's claim for compensability of his heart condition was denied by the 
employer's insurance representative by letter dated April 30, 1976. Thereafter, claimant 
fi I ed a Request for Hearing . 
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on said par ial denial of  he "nervous breakdown."

A bona fide dispu e exis s be ween  he par ies and  he con en ions of each are as
follows:

1 . Claiman con ends  ha all of her emo ional problems are  he responsibili y of
 he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund.

2. The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund con ends  ha Claiman was having emo ional
problems due  o personal circums ances prior  o  he indus rial injury of December 19, 1973.

The par ies are desirous of se  ling  heir differences in  his ma  er, and in lieu of
cos s of li iga ion,  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund agrees  o pay  o Claiman and  he
Claiman agrees  o accep  he sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) in full and final
se  lemen of  he "nervous breakdown" condi ion;  ha in considera ion of  he promise  o
pay said sum, claiman agrees  ha said condi ion shall remain in i s denied s a us;  ha 
 here is no accep ance of i expressed or implied by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund,
and  ha no o her sum shall now or hereaf er be paid or payable  hereunder.

I is fur her s ipula ed and agreed by  he par ies  ha no permanen par ial disabili y
exis s  o  he lef shoulder which is  he basis of  his claim and claiman agrees no  o file
a Reques for Hearing on  he De ermina ion Order of March 3, 1975. Claiman fur her
agrees  ha  he Reques for Hearing may be dismissed.

I is fur her s ipula ed and agreed  ha Jeffrey M. Wi  eman, Claiman 's a  orney,
shall be allowed  he sum of $1,000.00, as and for his a  orney's fees herein, said sum  o
be paid from  he.  o al se  lemen figure above men ioned, and no in addi ion  here o.

Approved and so Ordered and fur her Ordered  ha  he Reques for Review received
from claiman on November 4, 1976 is hereby dismissed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2336 DECEMBER 10, 1976

WILLIAM H. PAXTON, CLAIMANT
S ipula ion and Order Approving 6

Dispu ed Claim Se  lemen 

The claiman was hospi alized on or abou April 15, 1975 for a hear condi ion, a 
Seaside General Hospi al .

The claiman had coronary ar ery disease prior  o  he hospi aliza ion of April 15,
1975.

The claiman had worked for  he subjec employer, Sunshine Biscui s, Inc., for a
period of  wo days prior  o his hospi aliza ion.

The claiman , by and  hrough his a  orneys, filed his firs No ice of Injury (Form
801) by  ransmi  al le  er da ed April 20, 1976.

The claiman 's claim for compensabili y of his hear condi ion was denied by  he
employer's insurance represen a ive by le  er da ed April 30, 1976. Thereaf er, claiman 
filed a Reques for Hearing.
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formal hearing was held before Referee H. Don Fink in Portland on July 21, 
1976. Referee Fink's Opinion and Order was issued by date of August 9, 1976, and 
held that th_e claimant's claim (1) was not time-barred and (J) was compensable. 

A Request for Review was filed by the employer on or about September?, 1976. 
The Rr::quest for Review is now pending, but briefs have not been filed. 

On or about September 28, 1976, a medical report from Dr. D. Angus Duncan, 
heart specialist, was received by the employer's insurance representative. A copy of 
Dr.· Dun.can's September 28, 1976, medical report is attached hereto, marked Exhibit 
"A"~ ·and made a part of this Stipulation by reference thereto. 

The parties hereto state that the two issues before the Referee and the Board~ 
1.e., (1) timeliness and (2) compensability, are bona fide disputes. 

lhe parties hereto desire to terminate these proceedings by a Disputed Claim 
Settlement, by which the claimant. will be paid the gross amount of $2,500, covering 
any and all claims arising out of his er:nployment with Sunshine Biscuits,. Inc.~ and to 
dismiss his Request for Hearing. The employer desires to so settle this claim by such a 
stipulation. 

The claimant realizes that by proceeding with the within stipulation, he shall be 
entitled to .. no workman's compensation benefits as a result of any heart, or related, 
con_dition claimed by him arising out of his employment with Sunshine Biscuit's, Inc., 
during the two.days of his employment with them. The claimant agrees that the sum of 
$ 2,500 is the total amount which he shall receive and the holding of the Referee that 
his. claim is compensable shall have no force or effect. 

It is ·so stipulated. 

Based upon the stipulation of the parties hereto, and based upon a review of the 
evidence related to the disputes herein, the stipulation of the parties is hereby approved 
and the employer is hereby ordered to pay to the claimant the total sum of $2,500, less 
the sum of $500 payable to his attorneys, Pozzi, Wi Ison and Atchison, as and for • 
reasonable attorneys' fees and this matter is hereby dismissed. Claimant's request for 
withdrawal of his reque~t for benefits under the Workmen's Compensation Law is approved_. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. A 603186 
SAIF CLAIM NO. A 717527 

ROY W. WEBB,. CLAIMANT · 
Dept •. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order · 

DECEMBER 13, 1976 . 

On July 22, 1976 the claimant, by and through his attorney, requested the Board 
to exercise its own motion jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claims 
for industrial injuries to his left ankle. The first occurred on Apri I 29, 1957, the second 
on April 22, 1958. Claimant contends that his present difficulties with his ankle.have 
been long-standing and continuous. · 

The opp I ication was acknowledged and claimant's counsel was advised to supply the 
State Accident Insurance Fund with copies of the request and the supporting medical 
documents; also that the Fund would be given 20 days within which to respond, sfoting its 
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A formal hearing was held before Referee H. Don Fink in Por land on July 21,
1976. Referee Fink's Opinion and Order was issued by da e of Augus 9, 1976, and
held  ha  he claiman 's claim (1) was no  ime-barred and (2) was compensable.

A Reques for Review was filed by  he employer on or abou Sep ember 7, 1976.
The Reques for Review is now pending, bu briefs have no been filed.

On or abou Sep ember 28, 1976, a medical repor from Dr. D. Angus Duncan,
hear specialis , was received by  he employer's insurance represen a ive. A copy of
Dr. Duncan's Sep ember 28, 1976, medical repor is a  ached here o, marked Exhibi 
"A", and made a par of  his S ipula ion by reference  here o.

The par ies here o s a e  ha  he  wo issues before  he Referee and  he Board,
i.e., (1)  imeliness and (2) compensabili y, are bona fide dispu es.

The par ies here o desire  o  ermina e  hese proceedings by a Dispu ed Claim
Se  lemen , by which  he claiman will be paid  he gross amoun of $2,500, covering
any and all claims arising ou of his employmen wi h Sunshine Biscui s, Inc., and  o
dismiss his Reques for Hearing. The employer desires  o so se  le  his claim by such a
s ipula ion.

The claiman realizes  ha by proceeding wi h  he wi hin s ipula ion, he shall be
en i led  o no workman's compensa ion benefi s as a resul of any hear , or rela ed,
condi ion claimed by him arising ou of his employmen wi h Sunshine Biscui s, Inc.,
during  he  wo.days of his employmen wi h  hem. The claiman agrees  ha  he sum of
$ 2,500 is  he  o al amoun which he shall receive and  he holding of  he Referee  ha 
his claim is compensable shall have no force or effec .

I is so s ipula ed.

Based upon  he s ipula ion of  he par ies here o, and based upon a review of  he
evidence rela ed  o  he dispu es herein,  he s ipula ion of  he par ies is hereby approved
and  he employer is hereby ordered  o pay  o  he claiman  he  o al sum of $2,500, less
 he sum of $500 payable  o his a  orneys, Pozzi, Wilson and A chison, as and for
reasonable a  orneys' fees and  his ma  er is hereby dismissed. Claiman 's reques for
wi hdrawal of his reques for benefi s under  he Workmen's Compensa ion Law is approved.

SAIF CLAIM NO. A 603186 DECEMBER 13, 1976
SAIF CLAIM NO. A 717527

ROY W. WEBB, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y:.
Own Mo ion Order .

On July 22, 1976  he claiman , by and  hrough his a  orney, reques ed  he Board
 o exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen his claims
for indus rial injuries  o his lef ankle. The firs occurred on April 29, 1957,  he second
on April 22, 1958. Claiman con ends  ha his presen difficul ies wi h his ankle have
been long-s anding and con inuous.

The applica ion was acknowledged and claiman 's counsel was advised  o supply  he
$ a e Acciden Insurance Fund wi h copies of  he reques and  he suppor ing medical
documen s; also  ha  he Fund would be given 20 days wi hin which  o respond, s a ing i s
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Claimatit 1s counsel was further advised that -a current medical report ·substan
tiating a finding of a worsened condition-since closure which was attributable to the 
industrial injuries must be furnished to the Board. 

On November 26, 1976 the Fund responded, stating that the files on the two -
claims hod _been destroyed and it was necessary to reconstruct them, htrnce the delay in 
responding. The injury of April 29, 1957 caused claimant to lose 32 days from work.and 
required medical treatment on nine different dates. This claim was closed without any 
awcird for permanent disability. The injury of April 22, 1958 occurred when claimant 
was involved in an automobile accident and caused him to lose 12 days from work; again, 
no award for permanent disability was granted. 

-I~ 1964 Dr. Joe Davis fused claimant 1s ankle; the Fund denied responsibility for 
this surgery on the grounds that the need for it was not related to either the injury of 
1957 or the one incurred in 1958. On June 23, 1976 Dr. Olwyn K. Davies advised 
claimant's counsel that he had examined claimant at the Silverton Hospital on June 1, 
1976 after claimant hod incurred a strain to his left ankle while playing softball.· 

The Board, after reviewing oil of the medical furnished by the claimant and the 
information contained in the response by the Fund, concludes that claimant 1s request 
that the Board exercise its own motion jurisdiction and reopen his two claims should be 
denied. · 

It is so ordered. 

CLAIM NO. B 15618 

HENRY L. HARVEY, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

DECEMBER 13, 1976 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on July 31, 1963 while an employee of 
Pacific Power and Light Company, whose workmen 1s compensation coverage is furnished 
by the State Accident Insurance Fund. 

. . 

Claimant's claim was accepted and closed by an order dated May 11, .1966, whereby 
i:laima"nt was granted an award for 60% loss function of an arm for unscheduled permanent 
partial disability. This claim was remanded to the State Compensation Department by the 
Circuit Court of Multnomah County on a Stipulated Judgment whereby claimant 1s award 
was increased to 80% loss of function of an arm for unscheduled disability. 

Claimant's aggravation rights have expired, however, his claim hos been reopened 
numerous times since the initial closure. Following the lost reopening of the·claim, Dr. 
Fitch, on March 15, 1976, advised the Fund that no further surgery was indicated nor did 
claimant require any active medical treatment. In his opinion claimant had considerable 
residuals which he felt were permanent in nature; that the likelihood of claimant returning 
to work was very slim. Claimant hod been seen in consultation by Dr. Davis who also · 

· felt, according to Dr. Fitch's letter, that no treatment was indicated and that there was 
little possibility of claimant returning to work. Claim closure by an independent examin-
ation was recommended by Dr. Fitch. . . 

The closing evaluation was mode by Dr. Pasquesi who stated thit claimont 1s combined 
impairment of th_e whole man was _equal to 59%. On June 8, 1976 the Fund advised claimant 
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posi ion. Claiman 's counsel was fur her advised  ha a curren medical repor subs an
 ia ing a finding of a worsened condi ion since closure which was a  ribu able  o  he
indus rial injuries mus be furnished  o  he Board.

On November 26, 1976  he Fund responded, s a ing  ha  he files on  he  wo
claims had been des royed and i was necessary  o recons ruc  hem, hence  he delay in
responding. The injury of April 29, 1957 caused claiman  o lose 32 days from work and
required medical  rea men on nine differen da es. This claim was closed wi hou any
award for permanen disabili y. The injury of April 22, 1958 occurred when claiman 
was involved in an au omobile acciden and caused him  o lose 12 days from work; again,
no award for permanen disabili y was gran ed.

In 1964 Dr. Joe Davis fused claiman 's ankle;  he Fund denied responsibili y for
 his surgery on  he grounds  ha  he need for i was no rela ed  o ei her  he injury of
1957 or  he one incurred in 1958. On June 23, 1976 Dr. Olwyn K. Davies advised
claiman 's counsel  ha he had examined claiman a  he Silver on Hospi al on June 1,
1976 af er claiman had incurred a s rain  o his lef ankle while playing sof ball.

The Board, af er reviewing all of  he medical furnished by  he claiman and  he
informa ion con ained in  he response by  he Fund, concludes  ha claiman 's reques 
 ha  he Board exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion and reopen his  wo claims should be
denied.

I is so ordered .

CLAIM NO. B 15618 DECEMBER 13, 1976

HENRY L. HARVEY, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on July 31, 1963 while an employee of
Pacific Power and Ligh Company, whose workmen's compensa ion coverage is furnished
by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund.

Claiman 's claim was accep ed and closed by an order da ed May 11, 1966, whereby
plaiman was gran ed an award for 60% loss func ion of an arm for unscheduled permanen 
par ial disabili y. This claim was remanded  o  he S a e Compensa ion Depar men by  he
Circui Cour of Mul nomah Coun y on a S ipula ed Judgmen whereby claiman 's award
was increased  o 80% loss of func ion of an arm for unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired, however, his claim has been reopened
numerous  imes since  he ini ial closure. Following  he las reopening of  he claim, Dr.
Fi ch, on March 15, 1976, advised  he Fund  ha no fur her surgery was indica ed nor did
claiman require any ac ive medical  rea men . In his opinion claiman had considerable
residuals which he fel were permanen in na ure;  ha  he likelihood of claiman re urning
 o work was very slim. Claiman had been seen in consul a ion by Dr. Davis who also
fel , according  o Dr. Fi ch's le  er,  ha no  rea men was indica ed and  ha  here was
li  le possibili y of claiman re urning  o work. Claim closure by an independen examin
a ion was recommended by Dr. Fi ch.

The closing evalua ion was made by Dr. Pasquesi who s a ed  ha claiman 's combined
impairmen of  he whole man was equal  o 59%. On June 8, 1976  he Fund advised claiman 
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based upon Dr. Pasquesi 's evaluation and his statement that previous awards should 
be deducted from such evaluation, it did not feel claimant was entitled to any additional 
award for permanent disability because he already had received awards equal to 80%. 
The Fund, therefore, closed claimant's claim without any further award. 

Claimant was given a psychological examination by Norman W. Hickman, a 
clinical psychologist, on numerous occasions between September 30, 1976.and October 
29, 1976, he was also given psychotherapy on September 22 and October 28, 1976. 
Dr. Hickman discussed claimant's condition with an employee of the Fund who suggested 
that Dr. Hickman submit a report directly to the Board with a request that the claim be 
reopened for psychological care and treatment. 

On November 17, 1976 Dr. Hickman wrote a very comprehensive evaluation of 
claimant's past and present physical and psychological conditions and, in conclusion, 
stated that it appeared clear that claimant's emotional condition had deteriorated very 
significantly since he was previously examined at the Psychological Center. Furthermore, 
because of the nature of claimant's current problems it was more than re.asonably probable· 
that his emotional condition had significantly deteriorated since his claim was closed in 
June, 1976, based upon Dr. Pasquesi 's report. 

Dr. Hickman requested that claimant's claim be reopened for psychological care 
and treatment. He felt although the prognosis needed to be guarded, even with effective 
psycho-therapy, it seemed obvious that claimant would have to be regarded as permanently 
and totally disabled if such treatment is not provided. 

The Board, based upon Dr. Hickman's letter of November 17, 1976 which, among 
other things, indicates that the Fund apparently would furnish such medical care and 
treatment, concludes that the claimant's claim should be remanded to the Fund to be 
reopened for such medical care and treatment as may be necessary for his emotional 
problems and for the payment of compensation, as provided by I aw, from the date of this 
order and unti I his claim is closed pursuant to ORS 656. 278. 

It is so ordered. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. EC 145539 

NELL CRANE, CLAIMANT 
Don O'Leary, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order 

DECEMBER 13, 1976 

On November 23, 1976 an Own Motion Determination was entered in the above 
entitled matter. It now appears that claimant had filed a claim for aggravation within the 
five year period from the date of her first claim closure, therefore, when claimant's 
condition became medically stationary her claim should have been closed pursuant to the 
provisions of ORS 656. 268 not pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656. 278. 

Claimant was found to be medically stationary on October 15, 1976 and, on . 
October 29, 1976, the State Accident Insurance Fund requested a determination. Upon 
receiving the recommendation the Evaluation Division of the Board, the Board issued the 
Own Motion Determination whereas a Fourth Determination Order should have been issued 
whereby claimant would be granted the awards which the Evaluation Divisiori found 
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 ha based upon Dr. Pasquesi's evalua ion and his s a emen  ha previous awards should
be deduc ed from such evalua ion, i did no feel claiman was en i led  o any addi ional
award for permanen disabili y because he already had received awards equal  o 80%.
The Fund,  herefore, closed claiman 's claim wi hou any fur her award.

Claiman was given a psychological examina ion by Norman W. Hickman, a
clinical psychologis , on numerous occasions be ween Sep ember 30, 1976 and Oc ober
29, 1976, he was also given psycho herapy on Sep ember 22 and Oc ober 28, 1976.
Dr. Hickman discussed claiman 's condi ion wi h an employee of  he Fund who sugges ed
 ha Dr. Hickman submi a repor direc ly  o  he Board wi h a reques  ha  he claim be
reopened for psychological care and  rea men .

On November 17, 1976 Dr. Hickman wro e a very comprehensive evalua ion of
claiman 's pas and presen physical and psychological condi ions and, in conclusion,
s a ed  ha i appeared clear  ha claiman 's emo ional condi ion had de eriora ed very
significan ly since he was previously examined a  he Psychological Cen er. Fur hermore,
because of  he na ure of claiman 's curren problems i was more  han reasonably probable
 ha his emo ional condi ion had significan ly de eriora ed since his claim was closed in
June, 1976, based upon Dr. Pasquesi's repor .

Dr. Hickman reques ed  ha claiman 's claim be reopened for psychological care
and  rea men . He fel al hough  he prognosis needed  o be guarded, even wi h effec ive
psycho- herapy, i seemed obvious  ha claiman would have  o be regarded as permanen ly
and  o ally disabled if such  rea men is no provided.

The Board, based upon Dr. Hickman's le  er of November 17, 1976 which, among
o her  hings, indica es  ha  he Fund apparen ly would furnish such medical care and
 rea men , concludes  ha  he claiman 's claim should be remanded  o  he Fund  o be
reopened for such medical care and  rea men as may be necessary for his emo ional
problems and for  he paymen of Compensa ion, as provided by law, from  he da e of  his
order and un il his claim is closed pursuan  o ORS 656.278.

I is so ordered,

SAIF CLAIM NO. EC 145539 DECEMBER 13, 1976

NELL CRANE, CLAIMANT
Dan O'Leary, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order

On November 23, 1976 an Own Mo ion De ermina ion was en ered in  he above
en i led ma  er. I now appears  ha claiman had filed a claim for aggrava ion wi hin  he
five year period from  he da e of her firs claim closure,  herefore, when claiman 's
condi ion became medically s a ionary her claim should have been closed pursuan  o  he
provisions of ORS 656.268 no pursuan  o  he provisions of ORS 656.278.

Claiman was found  o be medically s a ionary on Oc ober 15, 1976 and, on
Oc ober 29, 1976,  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. Upon
receiving  he recommenda ion  he Evalua ion Division of  he Board,  he Board issued  he
Own Mo ion De ermina ion whereas a Four h De ermina ion Order should have been issued
whereby claiman would be gran ed  he awards which  he Evalua ion Division found
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to be entitled. Claimant's claim which was reopened pursuant to a stipulation 
approved on January 19, 1976 would then be closed u,nder the provisions of ORS 656.268. 

ORDER 

The Own Motion Determination entered in the above entitled matter on November 
23, 1976 is rescinded and set aside in its entirety and the Evaluation Division of the 
Board is directed to issue a Fourth Determination Order setting forth the appropriate 
awards to which it had determined claimant was entitled. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2458-E DECEMBER 13, 1976 

JOHN L. COMBS, CLAIMANT 
Harold Adams, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by <;loimant 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi I son and Moore. 

The claimant seeks Board review of the Referee's order which reversed that portion 
of the Determination Order, entered on January 12, 1975, '\which awarded claimant 
compensation for permanent total disobi I ity. The employer hod requested the hearing. 

Claimant, a 52 year old former laborer for the employer, had been employed by it 
for 18 years. In November, 1972 claimant was hospitalized becaused of a hypertension
caused stroke which was not work-related. Claimant was released from the hospital 
within a month; at that time Dr. Rei I ly reported claimant had total paralysis of the left 
arm and intense weakness of the left leg, he was able to walk with minimum help. Dr. 
Reilly stated to a Welfare social worker that: "the patient is totally disabled." 

On August 14, 1973 Dr. Reilly, who was still treating claimant, stated that claimant 
was a little nervous but desired to return to work, he OK'd return to work on a trial basis. 
Approximately two months later, Dr. Reilly reported that claimant could not return to his 
old job but that he had been offered a lighter type job which he might be able to handle. 
Apparently the job offered claimant by the employer involved time-keeping and required 
claimant to take or count tickets while sitting at a desk. It was Dr. Reilly 9s understanding 
that claimant would return to work on a part-time basis only. 

Claimant commenced working for the employer; initially, counting tickets; however, 
later he was given a job of washing down walls and, on November 12, 1973, only a few 
days after commendng this job, claimant became dizzy on the job and fell backwards . 
on to a cement floor. Claimant filed a claim for the injury which was diagnosed as a 
contusion of the right lumbosacral area by Dr. Van Veen who continued to treat claimant 
for his back injury. Claimant also continued to see Dr. Reilly who, noting signs of 
mid-brain disease, referred claimant to the Oregon Medical School were he was hospital
ized for evaluation of this progressive dementia. Later he underwent surgery for partial 
closure of the right carotid artery. 

In early 1974 Dr. Van Veen expressed his opinion that claimant could never return 
to his job and that he had no desire to do so; that claimant's condition as far as his back 
was concerned was compl icoted because of the prior stroke problem. 
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claiman  o be en i led. Claiman 's claim which was reopened pursuan  o a s ipula ion
approved on January 19, 1976 would  hen be closed under  he provisions of ORS 656.268.

ORDER

The Own Mo ion De ermina ion en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on November
23, 1976 is rescinded and se aside in i s en ire y and  he Evalua ion Division of  he
Board is direc ed  o issue a Four h De ermina ion Order se  ing for h  he appropria e
awards  o which i had de ermined claiman was en i led.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2458-E DECEMBER 13, 1976

JOHN L. COMBS, CLAIMANT
Harold Adams, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Lued ke, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The claiman seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which reversed  ha por ion
of  he De ermina ion Order, en ered on January 12, 1975, which awarded claiman 
compensa ion for permanen  o al disabili y. The employer had reques ed  he hearing.

Claiman , a 52 year old former laborer for  he employer, had been employed by i 
for 18 years. In November, 1972 claiman was hospi alized becaused of a hyper ension-
caused s roke which was no work-rela ed. Claiman was released from  he hospi al
wi hin a mon h; a  ha  ime Dr. Reilly repor ed claiman had  o al paralysis of  he lef 
arm and in ense weakness of  he lef leg, he was able  o walk wi h minimum help. Dr.
Reilly s a ed  o a Welfare social worker  ha : " he pa ien is  o ally disabled."

On Augus 14, 1973 Dr. Reilly, who was s ill  rea ing claiman , s a ed  ha claiman 
was a li  le nervous bu desired  o re urn  o work, he OK'd re urn  o work on a  rial basis.
Approxima ely  wo mon hs la er, Dr. Reilly repor ed  ha claiman could no re urn  o his
old job bu  ha he had been offered a ligh er  ype job which he migh be able  o handle.
Apparen ly  he job offered claiman by  he employer involved  ime-keeping and required
claiman  o  ake or coun  icke s while si  ing a a desk. I was Dr. Reilly's unders anding
 ha claiman would re urn  o work on a par - ime basis only.

Claiman commenced working for  he employer; ini ially, coun ing  icke s; however,
la er he was given a job of washing down walls and, on November 12, 1973, only a few
days af er commencing  his job, claiman became dizzy on  he job and fell backwards
on  o a cemen floor. Claiman filed a claim for  he injury which was diagnosed as a
con usion of  he righ lumbosacral area by Dr. Van Veen who con inued  o  rea claiman 
for his back injury. Claiman also con inued  o see Dr. Reilly who, no ing signs of
mid-brain disease, referred claiman  o  he Oregon Medical School were he was hospi al
ized for evalua ion of  his progressive demen ia. La er he underwen surgery for par ial
closure of  he righ caro id ar ery.

In early 1974 Dr. Van Veen expressed his opinion  ha claiman could never re urn
 o his job and  ha he had no desire  o do so;  ha claiman 's condi ion as far as his back
was concerned was complica ed because of  he prior s roke problem.
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was referred to the Disability Prevention Division of the Board for a 
work potential evaluation; while he was there he was given a psychological evaluation. 
As a result of the latter the psychologist commented that it was difficult to believe that 
claimant had ever reached the place where he should have been al lowed to return to 
work, that he apparently had tried to recover from his stroke but it•was doubtful that he 
was ever able to return to work. It was his opinion that claimant's emotional and intel
lectual problems were primarily attributable to his 1972 stroke, however, they were 
moderately aggravated by the industrial injury occurring on November 12, 1973. He 
fe It claimant was unemployable because of the emotional and intellectual problems. 

The employer does not deny that claimant is permanently and totally disabled but 
contends that claimant was disabled to that extent prior to the industrial injury and 
because of a non-work related condition, consequently, it is not responsible for the 
present admitted permanent total status. 

The Referee found that claimant had no formal education, no skills, and, at best, 
was able to earn a rather limited wage for his labors and efforts. He was fully illiterate, 
being unable to either read or write. When claimant suffered, in early November,. 1972, 
a non-work related stroke which permanently affected the left side of his body, his 
doctor, upon claimant's discharge from the hospital, reported claimant was "totally 
disabled. 11 This was later substantiated by Dr. Hickman's opinion that it was difficult 
to believe that claimant could ever have reached the place where he should have been 
al lowed to return to work and that it was doubtful that he would ever to able to return 
to work. 

The Referee, relying upon the definition of permanent total disabi I ity (ORS 
656.20l(l)(a)) and on the doctrine of "odd-lot" category as definitely within the 
"odd-lot" status and was permanently and totally disabled prior to his return to work for 
the employer in November, 1973. The employer, being sympathetic with claimant's 
problems, created a "job" which, hopefully, claimant physically would be able to do 
but this is not sufficient to overcome the evidence that claimant had, as of November 1, 
1973, no employment capabilities which he could have marketed in any competitive labor 
market. 

If the 1972 stroke suffered by claimant hod been a compensable incident rather 
than a non-work related one, the Referee stated that had he been required to adjudicate 
the extent of claimant's disability resulting therefrom, based on all of the medical 
evidence, he would have found claimant permanently and totally disabled. To be 
consistent the Referee concluded that ,it was necessary to reverse the D.etermination Order 
of January 2, 1975 because claimant's permanent total disability was the result of his 
hypertension caused stroke suffered in November, 1972 which was not work connected, 
not the result of the industrial injury of November 2, 1973. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the well-written Opinion and Order of the 
Referee. 

ORDER 

·rhe order of the Referee dated February 7, 1976 is affirmed. 
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Claiman was referred  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division of  he Board for a
work po en ial evalua ion; while he was  here he was given a psychological evalua ion.
As a resul of  he la  er  he psychologis commen ed  ha i was difficul  o believe  ha 
claiman had ever reached  he place where he should have been allowed  o re urn  o
work,  ha he apparen ly had  ried  o recover from his s roke bu i was doub ful  ha he
was ever able  o re urn  o work. I was his opinion  ha claiman 's emo ional and in el
lec ual problems were primarily a  ribu able  o his 1972 s roke, however,  hey were
modera ely aggrava ed by  he indus rial injury occurring on November 12, 1973. He
fel claiman was unemployable because of  he emo ional and in ellec ual problems.

The employer does no deny  ha claiman is permanen ly and  o ally disabled bu 
con ends  ha claiman was disabled  o  ha ex en prior  o  he indus rial injury and
because of a non-work rela ed condi ion , consequen ly, i is no responsible  or  he
presen admif ed permanen  o al s a us.

The Referee found  ha claiman had no formal educa ion, no skills, and, a bes ,
was able  o earn a ra her limi ed wage for his labors and effor s. He was fully illi era e,
being unable  o ei her read or wri e. When claiman suffered, in early November,. 1972,
a non-work rela ed s roke which permanen ly affec ed  he lef side of his body, his
doc or, upon claiman 's discharge from  he hospi al, repor ed claiman was " o ally
disabled." This was la er subs an ia ed by Dr. Hickman's opinion  ha i was difficul 
 o believe  ha claiman could eve/ have reached  he place where he should have been
allowed  o re urn  o work and  ha i was doub ful  ha he would ever  o able  o re urn
 o work.

The Referee, relying upon  he defini ion of permanen  o al disabili y (ORS
656.201(l)(a) ) and on  he doc rine of "odd-lo " ca egory as defini ely wi hin  he
"odd-lo " s a us and was permanen ly and  o ally disabled prior  o his re urn  o work for
 he employer in November, 1973. The employer, being sympa he ic wi h claiman 's
problems, crea ed a "job" which, hopefully, claiman physically would be able  o do
bu  his is no sufficien  o overcome  he evidence  ha claiman had, as of November 1,
1973, no employmen capabili ies which he could have marke ed in any compe i ive labor
marke .

If  he 1972 s roke suffered by claiman had been a compensable inciden ra her
 han a non-work rela ed one,  he Referee s a ed  ha had he been required  o adjudica e
 he ex en of claiman 's disabili y resul ing  herefrom, based on all of  he medical
evidence, he would have found claiman permanen ly and  o ally disabled. To be
consis en  he Referee concluded  ha ii was necessary  o reverse  he De ermina ion Order
of January 2, 1975 because claiman 's permanen  o al disabili y was  he resul of his
hyper ension caused s roke suffered in November, 1972 which was no work connec ed,
no  he resul of  he indus rial injury of November 2, 1973.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he well-wri  en Opinion and Order of  he
Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee da ed February 7, 1976 is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 75-3597 

FLOY CASE, CLAIMANT 
Cash Perrine, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

DECEMBER 13, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi I son and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's claim for cin occupational disease to it for acceptance 
and payment of compensation, commencing May 19, 1975 and unti I the claim is closed 
pursuant to ORS 656.268, less time worked, and payment of medical treatment for her 
occupational disease, beginning May 16, 1975. 

Claimant, a beauty operator, worked six years for the employer prior to May, 1975. 
Claimant was required to stand most of the time on a. wooden floor. She has 11a past 
history of superficial venous vericosities and superficial thrombi tis" and she had two vein 
stripping surgeries to both legs in the 1960's and of the right leg in 1968. 

In May, 1975 claimant began to experience pain deep inside the right leg. On 
May 16, 1975 she experienced severe leg pain and contacted Dr. Davies who filled a 
prescription for her. On Sunday of that week claimant went on a horseback ride and at 
some point on the trail, while claimant was dismounted, she fell to the ground beside 
her horse. 

On May 19, 1975 claimant returned to work, but left work early because of pain 
in her right leg. Dr. Davies diagnosed phlebitis and advised claimant to stay off her 
feet. On May 27, Dr. Davies referred claimant to Dr. Boggs, an internist, who diagnosed 
deep venous thrombosis and deep leg thrombophlebitis which extended from her calf to 
the medial thigh. 

This diagnosed condition of thrombophlebitis is different than varicose veins as it 
involves leg pain from inflammation and clot formation in the deep central veins •. This 
condition is commonly found in that group of women who .work on hard surfaces for long 
periods of time. It was Dr. B099 1s opinion that claimant was a member of this group and 
the condition was caused by her occupation. 

Claimant was hospitalized by Dr. Boggs from June 10 to July 25, 1975. She has 
not worked since that time; claimant testified that her condition has not improved very 
much but that she can walk now and feels she could return to work. 

The Referee was persuaded towards his ultimate decision by the opinion of Dr, Boggs 
that claimant was a member of that group of women who develop this condition as a 
result of standing for long periods of time on hard surfaces. He found that claimant's 
condition made this requirement of claimant. 

The Referee concluded that claimant had sustained an occupational disease arising 
out of and in the course of her employment and he re~anded claimant's claim to the Fund 
for acceptance and payment of compensation, including medical treatment for her occupa
tional disease. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee 1s order. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-3597 DECEMBER 13, 1976

FLOY CASE, CLAIMANT
Cash Perrine, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which remanded claiman 's claim for an occupa ional disease  o i for accep ance
and paymen of compensa ion, commencing May 19, 1975 and un il  he claim is closed
pursuan  o ORS 656.268, less  ime worked, and paymen of medical  rea men for her
occupa ional disease, beginning May 16, 1975.

Claiman , a beau y opera or, worked six years for  he employer prior  o May, 1975.
Claiman was required  o s and mos of  he  ime on a wooden floor. She has "a pas 
his ory of superficial venous vericosi ies and superficial  hrombi is" and she had  wo vein
s ripping surgeries  o bo h legs in  he 1960's and of  he righ leg in 1968.

In May, 1975 claiman began  o experience pain deep inside  he righ leg. On
May 16, 1975 she experienced severe leg pain and con ac ed Dr. Davies who filled a
prescrip ion for her. On Sunday of  ha week claiman wen on a horseback ride and a 
some poin on  he  rail, while claiman was dismoun ed, she fell  o  he ground beside
her horse.

On May 19, 1975 claiman re urned  o work, bu lef work early because of pain
in her righ leg. Dr. Davies diagnosed phlebi is and advised claiman  o s ay off her
fee . On May 27, Dr. Davies referred claiman  o Dr. Boggs, an in ernis , who diagnosed
deep venous  hrombosis and deep leg  hrombophlebi is which ex ended from her calf  o
 he medial  high.

This diagnosed condi ion of  hrombophlebi is is differen  han varicose veins as i 
involves leg pain from inflamma ion and clo forma ion in  he deep cen ral veins. This
condi ion is commonly found in  ha group of women who work on hard surfaces for long
periods of  ime. I was Dr. Bogg's opinion  ha claiman was a member of  his group and
 he condi ion was caused by her occupa ion.

Claiman was hospi alized by Dr. Boggs from June 10  o July 25, 1975. She has
no worked since  ha  ime; claiman  es ified  ha her condi ion has no improved very
much bu  ha she can walk now and feels she could re urn  o work.

The Referee was persuaded  owards his ul ima e decision by  he opinion of Dr. Boggs
 ha claiman was a member of  ha group of women who develop  his condi ion as a
resul of s anding for long periods of  ime on hard surfaces. He found  ha claiman 's
condi ion made  his requiremen of claiman .

The Referee concluded  ha claiman had sus ained an occupa ional disease arising
ou of and in  he course of her employmen and he remanded claiman 's claim  o  he Fund
for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion, including medical  rea men for her occupa
 ional disease.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.
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The order of the Referee, dated Apri I 2, 1976, is affirmed . 

. Claimant's counsel is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
i.n connection with Board review, the sum of $250, payaole ... by-t-he State Accident 
lnsuran~e Fund. · 

WCB CASE NO. 76-964 

MAJOR CANADY SR., CLAIMANT 
R. Kenney Roberts, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 13, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members· Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
an award for 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant had had a prior low back injury with this employer. On July 26, 1975 
he reinjured his back; his treatment was conservative in nature with hospitalization. 
Claimant re·turned to work but contends he is in constant pain. 

On August 26, 1974 a Determination Order granted claimant compensation for 
temporary total disability only. A Second Determination Order, dated January 16, 1976, 
awarded claimant 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled lo'A' back disability. 

. ' 

Claimant testified he still wears his back brace; this testimony was corroborated, 
he recently has seen a doctor for back pain, however, his complaints were all subjective. 

The Referee found claimant's impairment was from strain superimposed on degerier-
.ative changes and/or spondylolysis. · 

The Referee concluded· claimant's loss of wage earning capacity, after considering 
all pertinent factors, was not substantial but it was· greater than that for which he had 
been awarded by the Second Determination Order. He increased the award to 32 degrees 
for 10% unscheduled disability. , · ' 

The Board, qn de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 23, 1976, is affirmed. 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, do ed April 2, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $250, payable by- -he S a e Acciden 
Insurance Fund.

WCB CASE NO. 76-964 DECEMBER 13, 1976

MAJOR CANADY SR., CLAIMANT
R. Kenney Rober s, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Lued ke, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an award for 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman had had a prior low back injury wi h  his employer. On July 26, 1975
he reinjured his back; his  rea men was conserva ive in na ure wi h hospi aliza ion.
Claiman re urned  o work bu con ends he is in cons an pain.

On Augus 26, 1974 a De ermina ion Order gran ed claiman compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y only. A Second De ermina ion Order, da ed January 16, 1976,
awarded claiman 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled low back disabili y.

Claiman  es ified he s ill wears his back brace;  his  es imony was corrobora ed,
he recen ly has seen a doc or for back pain, however, his complain s were all subjec ive.

The Referee found claiman 's impairmen was from s rain superimposed on degener
a ive changes and/or spondylolysis.

The Referee concluded claiman 's loss of wage earning capaci y, af er considering
all per inen fac ors, was no subs an ial bu i was grea er  han  ha for which he had
been awarded by  he Second De ermina ion Order. He increased  he award  o 32 degrees
for 10% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 23, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 76-1588 

ADRIAN HOLTEN, CLAIMANT 
Sidney Galton, Claimant's Atty. 
Don Swink, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 13, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of March 26, 1976.,_ 

Claimant, whose principal work experience is truck driving, susfoined a compen
sable hernia on October 18, 1974 which required surgical repair on January 13, 1975. 

Claimant returned to work in March, 1975 but stayed on the job only for a short · 
period due to pain which he developed in his right groin, caused by a pulltng incident. 

In November, 1975 claimant returned to light employment, furnished by the 
employer, which could be performed while sitting. However, claimant testified that 
sitting for long periods caused pain in his side• which also occurred if he stood for long 
periods. · 

On December 17, 1975 Dr. Zeller, claimant's treating physician, stated that he 
felt claimant would never work again; that claimant had considered the possibility of 
exploratory surgery but hadn't made up his mind. 

Claimant underwent a psychological evaluation at the Disability Prevention 
Division on January 29, 1976 which indicated that claimant seems to be seeking total 
disability status as the best solution to his problems and this may. be contr:ibuting to the 
mai·ntenance of his symptoms. Dr. Munsey found claimant's prognosis for returning to 
work to be very poor from a psychological point of view; he felt claimant had decided 
to retire. 

Dr. Holm of the Disability Prevention Division felt that the probability of a· 
significant neuroma was unlikely and that claimant's emotional factors rather than his 
physical impairment were ·limiting claimant's work potential. . .. 

. . A Determination Order, dated March 26, 1976, granted claimant compensation 
for time loss only. · 

Claimant continued to complain of pain in his groin whi.ch radiates over the right 
hip and down into the right thigh. Claimant testified he had this pain-daily. 

The Referee found that none of the doctors could specifically state what caused 
claimant's subjective comP,laints. Dr. Zeller recommended exploratory surgery but 
claimant chose not to submit to such a procedure. . 

', 

The Referee also found claimant had made only a minimal effort to retur~ to. work 
even though claimant was of average, and "in some factors above average, intellige·nce 
and could be retrained for other types of employment. Claimant has "mentally retired 11 

and cannot, therefore, expect his employer to finance this retirement through the guise 
of workmen 1s compensation benefits to which claimant is not entitled. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1588 DECEMBER 13, 1976

ADRIAN HOLTEN, CLAIMANT
Sidney Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Don Swink, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of March 26, 1976.v

Claiman , whose principal work experience is  ruck driving, sus ained a compen
sable hernia on Oc ober 18, 1974 which required surgical repair on January 13, 1975.

Claiman re urned  o work in March, 1975 bu s ayed on  he job only for a shor 
period due  o pain which he developed in his righ groin, caused by a pulling inciden .

In November, 1975 claiman re urned  o ligh employmen , furnished by  he
employer, which could be performed while si  ing. However, claiman  es ified  ha 
si  ing for long periods caused pain in his side which also occurred if he s ood for long
periods.

On December 17, 1975 Dr. Zeller, claiman 's  rea ing physician, s a ed  ha he
fel claiman would never work again;  ha claiman had considered  he possibili y of
explora ory surgery bu hadn' made up his mind.

Claiman underwen a psychological evalua ion a  he Disabili y Preven ion
Division on January 29, 1976 which indica ed  ha claiman seems  o be seeking  o al
disabili y s a us as  he bes solu ion  o his problems and  his may be con ribu ing  o  he
main enance of his symp oms. Dr. Munsey found claiman 's prognosis for re urning  o
work  o be very poor from a psychological poin of view; he fel claiman had decided
 o re ire.

Dr. Holm of  he Disabili y Preven ion Division fel  ha  he probabili y of a
significan neuroma was unlikely and  ha claiman 's emo ional fac ors ra her  han his
physical impairmen were limi ing claiman 's work po en ial.

A De ermina ion Order, da ed March 26, 1976, gran ed claiman compensa ion
for  ime loss only.

Claiman con inued  o complain of pain in his groin which radia es over  he righ 
hip and down in o  he righ  high. Claiman  es ified he had  his pain daily.

The Referee found  ha none of  he doc ors could specifically s a e wha caused
claiman 's subjec ive complain s. Dr. Zeller recommended explora ory surgery bu 
claiman chose no  o submi  o such a procedure.

The Referee also found claiman had made only a minimal effor  o re urn  o.work
even  hough claiman was of average, and in some fac ors above average, in elligence
and could be re rained for o her  ypes of employmen . Claiman has "men ally re ired"
and canno ,  herefore, expec his employer  o finance  his re iremen  hrough  he guise
of workmen's compensa ion benefi s  o which claiman is no en i led.
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Referee concluded that it was difficult to reconcile claimant 1.s testimony of 
pain with his refusal to submit to a surgical procedure which has a good chance of finding 
and taking care of the cause of claimant's prdblems and is not too hazardous. The Referee 
concluded that claimant, by his own actions, has made the rating of his disability extremely 
difficult, if not impossible. He affirmed the Determination Order of March 26, 1976. 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dat_ed June 16, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1442 

MAXINE LARVICK, CLAIMANT 
Michael Strooband, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 13, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi I son and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which dismissed 
claimant's request for hearing. Claimant contends the State Accident Insurance Fund 
should pay $145.60 for medical bills she received from Dr. Freiermuth. 

Claimant has a history of complaints of bursitis and arthritis in both arms and 
shoulders which began in 1967. In 1974 she filed a claim for left arm problems which 
was accepted. 

Claimant had been consulting Dr. Ray, a gynecologist, for her bursitis and arthritis 
conditions since 1967. In September, 1973 she came under the care of Dr. Mueller, an 
orthopedist. 

Dr. Mueller examined claimant on August 8, 1975. Claimant was complaining of 
cervical and trapezius muscle pain and aching, complaints which she has had for three or 
four years. Anti-inflammatory agents did not improve her condition and Dr. Mueller 
referred claimant to Dr. Freiermuth for a complete physical examination and medical 
workup for degenerative arthritis of the neck, spine and hands. 

Dr. Mueller 1s opinion was that these complaints of daimant's have no direct rela
tionship to her left shoulder injury. 

Claimant contends that the Fund is responsible for Dr. Freiermuth.'s medical billing 
because she was referred to him by her treating physician who has treated her for her 
compensable injury. The Fund contends that it is not its responsibility to pay this billing 
because claimant's symptoms were not related tC? her compensable industrial injury. 

. The Referee found that the Fund is responsible only for medical care and treatment 
which·is directly related to the compensable injury. Dr. Mueller's opinion indicates 
the complaints for which Dr. Freiermuth's workup was requested were not related to 
claimant's injury to the left arm or shoulder. 

The Referee concluded that Dr. Freiermuth's consultation was not required by 
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The Referee concluded  ha i was difficul  o reconcile claiman 's  es imony of
pain wi h his refusal  o submi  o a surgical procedure which has a good chance of finding
and  aking care of  he cause of claiman 's problems and is no  oo hazardous. The Referee
concluded  ha claiman , by his own ac ions, has made  he ra ing of his disabili y ex remely
difficul , if no impossible. He affirmed  he De ermina ion Order of March 26, 1976.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 16, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1442 DECEMBER 13, 1976

MAXINE LARVICK, CLAIMANT
Michael S rooband, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which dismissed
claiman 's reques for hearing. Claiman con ends  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund
should pay $145.60 for medical bills she received from Dr. Freiermu h.

Claiman has a his ory of complain s of bursi is and ar hri is in bo h arms and
shoulders which began in 1967. In 1974 she filed a claim for lef arm problems which
was accep ed.

Claiman had been consul ing Dr. Ray, a gynecologis , for her bursi is and ar hri is
condi ions since 1967. In Sep ember, 1973 she came under  he care of Dr. Mueller, an
or hopedis .

Dr. Mueller examined claiman on Augus 8, 1975. Claiman was complaining of
cervical and  rapezius muscle pain and aching, complain s which she has had for  hree or
four years. An i-inflamma ory agen s did no improve her condi ion and Dr. Mueller
referred claiman  o Dr. Freiermu h for a comple e physical examina ion and medical
workup for degenera ive ar hri is of  he neck, spine and hands.

Dr. Mueller's opinion was  ha  hese complain s of claiman 's have no direc rela
 ionship  o her lef shoulder injury.

Claiman con ends  ha  he Fund is responsible for Dr. Freiermu h's medical billing
because she was referred  o him by her  rea ing physician who has  rea ed her for her
compensable injury. The Fund con ends  ha i is no i s responsibili y  o pay  his billing
because claiman 's symp oms were no rela ed  o her compensable indus rial injury.

The Referee found  ha  he Fund is responsible only for medical care and  rea men 
which is direc ly rela ed  o  he compensable injury. Dr. Mueller's opinion indica es
 he complain s for which Dr. Freiermu h's workup was reques ed were no rela ed  o
claiman 's injury  o  he lef arm or shoulder.

The Referee concluded  ha Dr. Freiermu h's consul a ion was no required by
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claimant's compensable injury nor was it related thereto. He dismissed claimant's request 
for hearing. 

The Board, on de novo review, ad~pts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 28, 197 6, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3468 

LOLA MARTIN, CLAIMANT 
Ronald Mi Iler, Claimant's Atty. 
Eugene Cox, Defense Atty. 
Amended Order on Review 

DECEMBER 13, 1976 

On November 18, 1976 an Order on Review was entered in the above entitled 
matter which, among other things, awarded claimant's counsel an attorney fee in the sum 
of $750 for his services at the hearing, said sum to be paid by the employer and to be in 
lieu of the award of attorney fees granted by the Referee's order which the Board had 
modified. 

The Board, after reconsideration, concludes that the Order on Review should be 
amended by deleting the third paragraph on page 3 of said Order on Review and substituting 
in Ii eu thereof the fo I lowing paragraph: . · . 

"Claimant's counsel is awarded, as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
at fhe hearing, the sum of $750, payable by the employer, and also to a 
sum equal to. 25% of the compensation awarded by this Order on Review, 
payable out of said compensation as paid, not to exceed the sum of $1,250." 

In al I other respects the Order on Review entered in the above entitled matter on 
November 18, 197 6 is rati Fi ed and reaffirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5556 

ROBERT PARKS, CLAIMANT 
Merwin Logan, Claimant's Atty. 
J. W. McCracken, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 13, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Third Determination Order of November 25, 1975. Claimant contends he is entitled to a 
grea~rawa~. ·· 

Claimant sustained a compensable right knee injury on June 13, 1972. A medial 
meniscectomy was performed by Dr. Degge on November 17, 1972. In February, 1973 
Dr. Degge found claimant medically stationary, with slight residual rotary instability; 
residual symptoms were considered mild to moderate in degree. 
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claiman 's compensable injury nor was i rela ed  here o. He dismissed claiman 's reques 
for hearing.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee s order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 28, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3468 DECEMBER 13, 1976

LOLA MARTIN, CLAIMANT
Ronald Miller, Claiman 's A  y.
Eugene Cox, Defense A  y.
Amended Order on Review

On November 18, 1976 an Order on Review was en ered in  he above en i led
ma  er which, among o her  hings, awarded claiman 's counsel an a  orney fee in  he sum
of $750 for his services a  he hearing, said sum  o be paid by  he employer and  o be in
lieu of  he award of a  orney fees gran ed by  he Referee's order which  he Board had
modified.

The Board, af er reconsidera ion, concludes  ha  he Order on Review should be
amended by dele ing  he  hird paragraph on page 3 of said Order on Review and subs i u ing
in lieu  hereof  he following paragraph:

"Claiman 's counsel is awarded, as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
a  he hearing,  he sum of $750, payable by  he employer, and also  o a
sum equal  o 25% of  he compensa ion awarded by  his Order on Review,
payable ou of said compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed  he sum of $1,250.

In all o her respec s  he Order on Review en ered in  he above en i led ma  er on
November 18, 1976 is ra ified and reaffirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5556 DECEMBER 13, 1976

ROBERT PARKS, CLAIMANT
Merwin Logan, Claiman 's A  y .
J.W. McCracken, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
Third De ermina ion Order of November 25, 1975. Claiman con ends he is en i led  o a
grea er award.

Claiman sus ained a compensable righ knee injury on June 13, 1972. A medial
meniscec omy was performed by Dr. Degge on November 17, 1972. In February, 1973
Dr. Degge found claiman medically s a ionary, wi h sligh residual ro ary ins abili y;
residual symp oms were considered mild  o modera e in degree.
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Determination Order of March 22, 1973 granted claimant 15 degrees for 10% 
loss of the right leg. 

In November, 1973 Dr. Degge performed surge'ry to reconstruct the medial collateral 
ligament and tightening of the posterior capsule and pes anserinus transplant due to 
claimant's continuing instability. 

On April 11, 1974 Dr. Degge found claimant medically stationary with permanent 
residuals of moderate severity. 

A Second Determination Order of May 23, 1974 granted claimant an additional 
award of 37 .5 degrees, making a total of 52.5 degrees for 35% loss of the'right leg. 

In October, 1974 Dr. Degge recommended a third s~rgery; it was performed. In his 
report of October 10, 1975 he found claimant medically stationary with mild residuals. 

' A Third Determination Order of November 25, 1975 granted claimant co~pensation 
for temporaly total disability only. • 

On February 17, 1976 Dr. Degge sta~ed claimant should work on level surfaces and 
not place heavy demands on his knee, like climbing stairs. 

Claimant testified that his pain is exacerbated by stress. The job claimant is' 
presently performing conforms to claimant's physical limitations. 

The Referee found claimant has not had such marked improvement as to reduce his 
disability.from moderate severe to mild as indic'ated by Dr. Degge; however, none of the 
medical reports indicated residual impairment of his leg greater than the 35% ·He affirmed 
the Third Determination Order. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 4, 197 6, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5454 

MICHAEL SHIFTON, CLAIMANT 
Robert Babcock, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 13, 1976' 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

. Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which approved the 
Fund's denipl of claimant's claim. Claimant contends his claim should not be barred for 
late filing and that he was a subject workman. 

The circumstances surrounding claimant's injury were stipulated at the hearing; no 
·testimony was taken nor were any questions of fact presented. On September 1, 1971 
claimant, a· student at Rex Putnam High School, sustained serious injuries to his left hand 
from an explosion in a chemistry laboratory caused by claimant's mixing of certain 
chemicals. · . 
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A De ermina ion Order of March 22, 1973 gran ed claiman 15 degrees for 10%
loss of  he righ leg.

In November, 1973 Dr. Degge performed surge'ry  o recons ruc  he medial colla eral
ligamen and  igh ening of  he pos erior capsule and pes anserinus  ransplan due  o
claiman 's con inuing ins abili y.

On April 11, 1974 Dr. Degge found claiman medically s a ionary wi h permanen 
residuals of modera e severi y.

A Second De ermina ion Order of May 23, 1974 gran ed claiman an addi ional
award of 37.5 degrees, making a  o al of 52.5 degrees for 35% loss of  he righ leg.

In Oc ober, 1974 Dr. Degge recommended a  hird surgery; i was performed. In his
repor of Oc ober 10, 1975 he found claiman medically s a ionary wi h mild residuals.

A Third De ermina ion Order of November 25, 1975 gran ed claiman compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y only.

On February 17, 1976 Dr. Degge s a ed claiman should work on level surfaces and
no place heavy demands on his knee, like climbing s airs.

Claiman  es ified  ha his pain is exacerba ed by s ress. The job claiman is
presen ly performing conforms  o claiman 's physical limi a ions.

The Referee found claiman has no had such marked improvemen as  o reduce his
disabili y from modera e severe  o mild as indica ed by Dr. Degge; however, none of  he
medical repor s indica ed residual impairmen of his leg grea er  han  he 35% He affirmed
 he Third De ermina ion Order.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 4, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5454 DECEMBER 13, 1976

MICHAEL SHIFTON, CLAIMANT
Rober Babcock, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which approved  he
Fund's denial of claiman 's claim. Claiman con ends his claim should no be barred for
la e filing and  ha he was a subjec workman.

The circums ances surrounding claiman 's injury were s ipula ed a  he hearing; no
 es imony was  aken nor were any ques ions of fac presen ed. On Sep ember 1, 1971
claiman , a s uden a Rex Pu nam High School, sus ained serious injuries  o his lef hand
from an explosion in a chemis ry labora ory caused by claiman 's mixing of cer ain
chemicals.
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was taking this class for sp<i!cial credit. No monetary remuneration was 
involved. 

Claimant filed a claim on October 13, 1975 which was denied by the Fund on 
December 16, 1975 on the grounds that (1) claimant was )not a subject workman and 
(2) his claim was not timely filed. Claimant also had sued the school district and other 
parties, apparently alleging negligence. This case was decided adversely to claimant 
by the Court of Appeals on June 28, 1974. -, 

The Referee found, pursuant to ORS 656. 265(4) that claimant did not file his ·claim 
within 30 days nor did he have good cause for his late filing. Claimant has been repre
sented by legal counsel since September 21, 1971. He concluded claimant's claim was 
barred. 

The Referee further found claimant admitted he was a student at the time of his 
injury. Claimant contends he was under the direction and control of the teacher for 
"remuneration" in the form of special credit. However, this situation of direction and 
control does not transform an academic situation into an industrial one. 

The Referee stated that equating course credit with remuneration for services implies 
that the special credit is equivalent to board and room, etc. This is a fallacy of reasoning 
for education, while enriching the mind of the student and possibly increasing his future 
work and earning potential, does not constitute remuneration in the sense of something of 
monetary value to a student. 

The Referee concluded claimant did not fall into the classification of "workman II as 
defined by ORS 656.002(22). 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 9, 1976, is affirmed. 

I 

WCB CASE NO. 74-4630 DECEMBER 15, 1976 

DANIEL TANORY, CLAIMANT 
Bruce Williams, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant, a fire fighter, sustained a compensable injury on June 29, 1974 when 
he slipped and fell; this injury was diagnosed by Dr. Danner as lumbosacral strain. 
Treatment was conservative in nature. On August 8, 1974 Dr. Danner released claimant 
to return to wo~k but advised him to avoid heavy I ifting. 

Claimant attempted to return to work but was told by his employer, Multnomah 
County Fire District, that he could not return to work until he could do so with no 
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Claiman was  aking  his class for special credi . No mone ary remunera ion was
involved.

Claiman filed a claim on Oc ober 13, 1975 which was denied by  he Fund on
December 16, 1975 on  he grounds  ha (1) claiman was no a subjec workman and
(2) his claim was no  imely filed. Claiman also had sued  he school dis ric and o her
par ies, apparen ly alleging negligence. This case was decided adversely  o claiman 
by  he Cour of Appeals on June 28, 1974.

The Referee found, pursuan  o ORS 656.265(4)  ha claiman did no file his claim
wi hin 30 days nor did he have good cause for his la e filing. Claiman has been repre
sen ed by legal counsel since Sep ember 21, 1971. He concluded claiman 's claim was
barred.

The Referee fur her found claiman admi  ed he was a s uden a  he  ime of his
injury. Claiman con ends he was under  he direc ion and con rol of  he  eacher for
"remunera ion" in  he form of special credi . However,  his si ua ion of direc ion and
con rol does no  ransform an academic si ua ion in o an indus rial one.

The Referee s a ed  ha equa ing course credi wi h remunera ion for services implies
 ha  he special credi is equivalen  o board and room, e c. This is a fallacy of reasoning
for educa ion, while enriching  he mind of  he s uden and possibly increasing his fu ure
work and earning po en ial, does no cons i u e remunera ion in  he sense of some hing of
mone ary value  o a s uden .

The Referee concluded claiman did no fall in o  he classifica ion of "workman" as
defined by ORS 656.002(22).

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 9, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 74-4630 DECEMBER 15, 1976
i

DANIEL TANORY, CLAIMANT
Bruce Williams, Claimah 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which gran ed claiman an award of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman , a fire figh er, sus ained a compensable injury on June 29, 1974 when
he slipped and fell;  his injury was diagnosed by Dr. Danner as lumbosacral s rain.
Trea men was conserva ive in na ure. On Augus 8, 1974 Dr. Danner released claiman 
 o re urn  o work bu advised him  o avoid heavy lif ing.

Claiman a  emp ed  o re urn  o work bu was  old by his employer, Mul nomah
Coun y Fire Dis ric ,  ha he could no re urn  o work un il he could do so wi h no
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Claimant was subsequently dismissed from his job by the employer. 
(Claimant contested this dismissal and was reinstated.) . 

Claimant was referred to Dr. Jdhn Thompson, who stat~d, "I was most impressed 
with how interested he was in protecting his interests in his disability insurance .and 
disability pension." Dr. Thompson diagnosed chronic lumbosacral strain secondary to 
degenerative disc disease LS-51 endogenous obesity and poor posture. 

On October 10, 1974 Dr. Pasquesi examined claimant and found no measurable. 
impairment. He stated claimant told him he wil I be retired as a fireman which the doctor 
found hard to understand because claimant was 34 years old. Claimant indicated he plans 
to operate a ranch in eastern Oregon. 

A Determination Order of November 18, 1974 granted claimant compensation for 
temporary total disability only. 

On November 19, 197 4 Dr. Burr diagnosed chronic low back instability, facet 
·syndrome. 

Dr. Danner, upon deposition, testified that when he saw claimant in September, 
1975, claimant's back was not bothering him very-·much but that claimant could not return 
to heavy labor. Dr. Danner said that claimant's back condition then ~as as good as it 
was prior to the injury but that claimant was now more susceptible to recurrent back 
injuries. 

The Referee concluded, based upon all of the evidence submitted in the record, 
that claimant has suffered a loss of wage earning capacity because he is now precluded· 
from engaging in-all heavy labor type occupations. He granted claimant an award of 
80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds, based upon all of the medical evidence,· 
that claimant's greatest problem with his bock is caused by his obesity. Furthermore, 
claimant is totally lacking in motivation. He has not made any attempt to find employment 
or be retrained in an occupation which does not involve heavy lifting, in fact, claimant 
contested his dismissal as a fireman and, ofter a hearing, was reinstated. Evidently he 
feels he could handle his old job if he wonted to do so. At the present claimant spends 
all of his time training horses. 

The Board concludes that the Referee's order should be reversed and the Determina
tion Order of November 19, 1974 rernstated. Claimant has not-lost any \1age earning 
capacity and his present problems are due to obesity which claimant can COt')trol rather 
than to his industrial injury. 

ORDER 

. The order of the Referee, dated May 7, 1976, is re.versed. 

The Determination Order, mailed November 19, 1974, is affirmed. 
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limi a ions. Claiman was subsequen ly dismissed from his job by  he employer.
(Claiman con es ed  his dismissal and was reins a ed.)

Claiman was referred  o Dr. John Thompson, who s a ed, "I was mos impressed
wi h how in eres ed he was in pro ec ing his in eres s in his disabili y insurance and
disabili y pension." Dr. Thompson diagnosed chronic lumbosacral s rain secondary  o
degenera ive disc disease L5-S1 endogenous obesi y and poor pos ure.

On Oc ober 10, 1974 Dr. Pasquesi examined claiman and found no measurable
impairmen . He s a ed claiman  old him he will be re ired as a fireman which  he doc or
found hard  o unders and because claiman was 34 years old. Claiman indica ed he plans
 o opera e a ranch in eas ern Oregon.

A De ermina ion Order of November 18, 1974 gran ed claiman compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y only.

On November 19, 1974 Dr. Burr diagnosed chronic low back ins abili y, face 
syndrome.

Dr. Danner, upon deposi ion,  es ified  ha when he saw claiman in Sep ember,
1975, claiman 's back was no bo hering him very much bu  ha claiman could no re urn
 o heavy labor. Dr. Danner said  ha claiman 's back condi ion  hen was as good as i 
was prior  o  he injury bu  ha claiman was now more suscep ible  o recurren back
injuries.

The Referee concluded, based upon all of  he evidence submi  ed in  he record,
 ha claiman has suffered a loss of wage earning capaci y because he is now precluded
from engaging in all heavy labor  ype occupa ions. He gran ed claiman an award of
80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, finds, based upon all of  he medical evidence,
 ha claiman 's grea es problem wi h his back is caused by his obesi y. Fur hermore,
claiman is  o ally lacking in mo iva ion. He has no made any a  emp  o find employmen 
or be re rained in an occupa ion which does no involve heavy lif ing, in fac , claiman 
con es ed his dismissal as a fireman and, af er a hearing, was reins a ed. Eviden ly he
feels he could handle his old job if he wan ed  o do so. A  he presen claiman spends
all of his  ime  raining horses.

The Board concludes  ha  he Referee's order should be reversed and  he De ermina
 ion Order of November 19, 1974 reins a ed. Claiman has no los any vyage earning
capaci y and his presen problems are due  o obesi y which claiman can con rol ra her
 han  o his indus rial injury.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 7, 1976, is reversed.

The De ermina ion Order, mailed November 19, 1974, is affirmed.
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NO. 69-A-416 

SAMUEL TADLOCK, CLAIMANT 
Evohl Malagon, Claimant's Atty. 
Own Motion Order Remanding 

the Matter for Hearing 

DECEMBER 15, 1976-

(" 

On November 3, 1976 the Board received a request from claimant that" it exercise 
its own motion jurisdiction, pursuqnt fo ORS 656. 278, and reopen his claim for an injury 
suffered on December 13, 1969. A 1medical report from Dr. Tsai, dated October 20, 
1976, supported the request. 

On November 5, 1976 the employer, Boise Cascade Corporation, was advised that 
it had 20 days within which to respond to claimant's request. The claimant's letter, dated 
November 2, 1976, which accompan_ied the request indicated that Boise Cascade had been 
furnished a copy of the request and the medical report. As of the date of this order no 
response has been received from Boise Cascade., 

\ . 

The Board, after due., consideration, conclu8es that the treatment recommended by 
Dr. Tsai in his medical report con be provided to claimant under the provisions of ORS 
656. 245;· however, the issue of the claimant's entitlement to an additional award for 
permanent partial disability cannot be resolved by the Board at this time because of the 
insufficiency of medical evidence presently submitted to it. 

Therefore, the matter should be submitted to the Hearings Division of the Board 
with instructions to set the matter for hearing and to take evidence from all parties 
concerned on the issue of whether claimant is entitled to any additional award for perma
nent partial disability. Upon conclusions of the hearing, the Referee shall cause a 
transcript of the proc~edings to be prepared and submitted to the Board together with his 
recommendations on the aforesaid issue. · · • 

It is so ordered. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1074 

FREDA SHEFFIELD, CLAIMANT 
Keith Swanson, Claimant's Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

'\.,, 

DECEMBER 15, 1976 · 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore •. 

. Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Third Determination Order, dated February 20, 1976. 

Claimant suf°fered a compensable back injury in June, 1970 as a result.~f a compen
sable automobile accident. Her condition was diagnosed as strain of the cerviccil spine 
and she was treated conservatively. The claim was closed in August, 1970 with no award 
for permanent partial disability. · · 

In 1973 the claim was reopened for recurring symptoms. A Second Determination 
Order of September, 1973 awarded claimant 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled neck and left 
shoulder disability. In December, 1973, by stipulation, claimant received a total award 
of 42 degrees. 
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CLAIM NO. 69-A-416 DECEMBER 15, 1976

SAMUEL TADLOCK, CLAIMANT
Evohl Malagon, Claiman 's A  y.
Own Mo ion Order Remanding /*

 he Ma  er for Hearing

On November 3, 1976  he Board received a reques from claiman  ha i exercise
i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuqn  o ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for an injury
suffered on December 13, 1969. A^medical repor from Dr. Tsai, da ed Oc ober 20,
1976, suppor ed  he reques .

On November 5, 1976  he employer, Boise Cascade Corpora ion, was advised  ha 
i had 20 days wi hin which  o respond  o claiman 's reques . The claiman 's le  er, da ed
November 2, 1976, which accompanied  he reques indica ed  ha Boise Cascade had been
furnished a copy of  he reques and  he medical repor . As of  he da e of  his order no
response has been received from Boise Cascade.

The Board, af er due, considera ion, concludes  ha  he  rea men recommended by
Dr. Tsai in his medical repor can be provided  o claiman under  he provisions of ORS
656.245; however,  he issue of  he claiman 's en i lemen  o an addi ional award for
permanen par ial disabili y canno be resolved by  he Board a  his  ime because of  he
insufficiency of medical evidence presen ly submi  ed  o i .

Therefore,  he ma  er should be submi  ed  o  he Hearings Division of  he Board
wi h ins ruc ions  o se  he ma  er for hearing and  o  ake evidence from all par ies
concerned on  he issue of whe her claiman is en i led  o any addi ional award for perma
nen par ial disabili y. Upon conclusions of  he hearing,  he Referee shall cause a
 ranscrip of the proceedings  o be prepared and submi  ed  o  he Board  oge her wi h his
recommenda ions on  he aforesaid issue.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1074 DECEMBER 15, 1976

FREDA SHEFFIELD, CLAIMANT
Kei h Swanson, Claiman 's A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
Third De ermina ion Order, da ed February 20, 1976.

Claiman suffered a compensable back injury in June, 1970 as a resul of a compen
sable au omobile acciden . Her condi ion was diagnosed as s rain of  he cervical spine
and she was  rea ed conserva ively. The claim was closed in Augus , 1970 wi h no award
for permanen par ial disabili y.

In 1973  he claim was reopened for recurring symp oms. A Second De ermina ion
Order of Sep ember, 1973 awarded claiman 16 degrees for  % unscheduled neck and lef 
shoulder disabili y. In December, 1973, by s ipula ion, claiman received a  o al award
of 42 degrees.
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August, 1975 the claim was again reopened for aggravation and closed by the 
Third Determination Order which granted claimant additional compensation for temporary 
total disability but no additional award for permanent partial disability. 

Claimant is presently employed as a project director, supervising 27 employees; 
she drives 1,000 miles a month, attends meetings,. etc., as a part of her job. Clai~ont's 
present complaints relate to the upper back, neck, shoulder and right arm. She uses · 
a full hack brace during the day and uses a neck brace while sleeping. 

The Referee found that not al I of claimant's complaints were referrable to the 1970 
industrial injury, some complaints she has hod since on injury she suffered in 1966. 
Claimant's principal disability from the 1970 industrial injury, in the Referee's opinion, 
was a reduced. capacity for sustained activity. 

The Referee concluded that Dr. Spody's report of January 12, 1976 does not 
indicate that claimant is entitled to a greater award for her present disability than she 
has already received. He, therefore, affirmed the Determination Order, dated February 
20, .1976. . 

The Board;. on de novo review, affirms the conclusions reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 
I 

The order of the Referee, dated June 30, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-130 

FLOYD PARAZOO, CLAIMANT 
David Vqndenberg, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Warren, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 13, 1976 . 

Reviewed by Boord Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

· Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted 
claimant a total award of 240 degrees for 75% unscheduled disabi I ity. Claimant contends 
he is permanently and totally disabled. 

On December 7, 1973 claimant, a 61 year old trimmerman, injured his head and 
neck. Claimant tried to continue working that day but became so dizzy that he had to 
quit. He has not returned to any occupation since that date. 

On January 14, 1974 Dr. Blinstrub diagnosed cervical vertigo syndrome. On 
July 18, 1974 Dr. Schleuning, an otolaryngologist, examined claimant and diagnosed 
positional vertigo accentuated by claimant's head injury. He felt if this condition did 
not improve within six to twelve months the condition was probably permanent and would 
continue to be disabling. · 

Neither: Dr. Klump or Dr. Paxton, both neurologists, found claimant had neuro
logical deficit. Dr. Paxton referred clairr,ant to Dr O Schieuning. 

On October 21, 1975 Dr. Schleuning felt claimant was employable, with certain 
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In Augus , 1975  he claim was again reopened for aggrava ion and closed by  he
Third De ermina ion Order which gran ed claiman addi ional compensa ion for  emporary
 o al disabili y bu no addi ional award for permanen par ial disabili y.

Claiman is presen ly employed as a projec direc or, supervising 27 employees;
she drives 1,000 miles a mon h, a  ends mee ings, e c., as a par of her job. Claiman 's
presen complain s rela e  o  he upper back, neck, shoulder and righ arm. She uses
a full back brace during  he day and uses a neck brace while sleeping.

The Referee found  ha no all of claiman 's complain s were referrable  o  he 1970
indus rial injury, some complain s she has had since an injury she suffered in 1966.
Claiman 's principal disabili y from  he 1970 indus rial injury, in  he Referee's opinion,
was a reduced capaci y for sus ained ac ivi y.

The Referee concluded  ha Dr. Spady's repor of January 12, 1976 does no 
indica e  ha claiman is en i led  o a grea er award for her presen disabili y  han she
has already received. He,  herefore, affirmed  he De ermina ion Order, da ed February
20, 1976.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he conclusions reached by  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 30, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-130 DECEMBER 13, 1976

FLOYD PARAZOO, CLAIMANT
David Vandenberg, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Warren, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed
claiman a  o al award of 240 degrees for 75% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman con ends
he is permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

On December 7, 1973 claiman , a 61 year old  rimmerman, injured his head and
neck. Claiman  ried  o con inue working  ha day bu became so dizzy  ha he had  o
qui . He has no re urned  o any occupa ion since  ha da e.

On January 14, 1974 Dr. Blins rub diagnosed cervical ver igo syndrome. On
July 18, 1974 Dr. Schleuning, an o olaryngologis , examined claiman and diagnosed
posi ional ver igo accen ua ed by claiman 's head injury. He fel if  his condi ion did
no improve wi hin six  o  welve mon hs  he condi ion was probably permanen and would
con inue  o be disabling.

Nei her Dr. Klump or Dr. Pax on, bo h neurologis s, found claiman had neuro
logical defici . Dr. Pax on referred claiman  o Dr. Schleuning.

On Oc ober 21, 1975 Dr. Schleuning fel claiman was employable, wi h cer ain
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I imitations consisflng of avoidance of situations wh~re a fail could happen; also he could 
not drive a vehicle·. He felt claimant could work as-a salesman or in a store. Claimant 
was found to be motivated, in fact, anxious to return to some sort of work. 

A Df!term,nation Order, dated December 11, 1975, granted claimant 80 degrees 
for 25% unscheduled central nervous system disab,ility. . . ' 

Claimant has spent most of his working life in logging or related occupations. 
Claimant has no vertigo when he sits perfectly stil I; it is most severe while lying down. 
The vertigo also is induced by riding in a car. _ Claimant testified the severe vertigo 
lasts from one to five minutes. 

A rehabilitation counselor testified at the hearing that vocational rehabilitation 
for claimant was infeasible. 

The Referee found that there were occupations in which claimant could perform, 
however, even if retrained, the range of jobs now available to him is markedly narrowed. 

The Refere~ co~cluded that claimant has not sustained his burden of proving that he 
is permanently and totally disabled; Dr. Schleuning, as well as Dr. Klump and Dr. Paxton, 
believe claimant is employable. However, the~Referee concluded that the loss of claim
ant's wage· earning capacity was substantial and he was entitl~d to an award of 240. · 
degrees for 75% unscheduled· disability to adequately compensate· him for this loss. 

The Board,- on qe novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 29, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4675 

RAY CHRISTENSEN, CLAIMANT 
Richard Kropp, Claimant's Atty. 
Lyle Velure, Defense 'Atty. · 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 15, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant seeks Board review of the Referee's order which granted claimant 208 
degrees for 65% unscheduled right shoulder, low back and left hip disability and also: 
30.4 degrees for 20% loss of the right arm. Claimant contends he is permanently and 
totally disabled. 

Claimant was a 60 year old lift truck driver at the time he suffered a compensable 
injury on January 22, 1973. The lift truck tipped over causing severe injuries around · 
left hip, left leg, right shoulder and right wrist. 

After a long period of extensive treatment the claim was closed by a Determination 
Order mailed October 28, 1975 which awarded claimant compensation for temporary 
total disability and 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled right_ shoulder disability and 30 
degrees for 20% loss of the left leg. 
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I imi a ions consis ing of avoidance of si ua ions where a fall could happen; also he could
no drive a vehicle. He fel claiman could work as a salesman or in a s ore. Claiman 
was found  o be mo iva ed, in fac , anxious  o re urn  o some sor of work.

A De ermina ion Order, da ed December 11, 1975, gran ed claiman 80 degrees
for 25% unscheduled cen ral nervous sys em disabili y.

Claiman has spen mos of his working life in logging or rela ed occupa ions.
Claiman has no ver igo when he si s perfec ly s ill; i is mos severe while lying down.
The ver igo also is induced by riding in a car. Claiman  es ified  he severe ver igo
las s from one  o five minu es.

A rehabili a ion counselor  es ified a  he hearing  ha voca ional rehabili a ion
for claiman was infeasible.

The Referee found  ha  here were occupa ions in which claiman could perform,
however, even if re rained,  he range of jobs now available  o him is markedly narrowed.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman has no sus ained his burden of proving  ha he
is permanen ly and  o ally disabled; Dr. Schleuning, as well as Dr. Klump and Dr. Pax on,
believe claiman is employable. However,  he^Referee concluded  ha  he loss of claim
an 's wage earning capaci y was subs an ial and he was en i led  o an award of 240
degrees for 75% unscheduled disabili y  o adequa ely compensa e him for  his loss.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 29, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4675 DECEMBER 15, 1976

RAY CHRISTENSEN, CLAIMANT
Richard Kropp, Claiman 's A  y.
Lyle Velure, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 208
degrees for 65% unscheduled righ shoulder, low back and lef hip disabili y and also
30.4 degrees for 20% loss of  he righ arm. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly and
 o ally disabled.

Claiman was a 60 year old lif  ruck driver a  he  ime he suffered a compensable
injury on January 22, 1973. The lif  ruck  ipped over causing severe injuries around
lef hip, lef leg, righ shoulder and righ wris .

Af er a long period of ex ensive  rea men  he claim was closed by a De ermina ion
Order mailed Oc ober 28, 1975 which awarded claiman compensa ion for  emporary
 o al disabili y and 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled righ shoulder disabili y and 30
degrees for 20% loss of  he lef leg.
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13 years prior to the hearing claimant had suffered an iniury to his left hip; 
arthritis developed in the hip as a result of that accident and a cup arthroplasty was 
performed in 1961. Claimant's left leg is one and one half inches shorter than the right 
leg. Despite this and other pre-existing problems claimant had been able to engage in 
regular and gainful employment up to the time of his January 22, 1973 injury. Claimant 
had not had any prior injuries to his right shoulder or his right ?rm. 

On March 3, 1973 Dr. Anderson did a surgical repair of a massive tear of the 
rotator cuff and, on May 14, 1973, expressed his opinion that'a total hip replacement 
was indicated. On November 28, 1973 Dr. Anderson stated claimant was medically 
stationary, that his residual permanent impairment both in the right shoulder and left 
hip were substantial. It was his opinion that claimant would not be able to return to 
gainful employment. 

The employer in an attempt to determine some employment which claimant could 
physically perform and continue his employment ·with the cannery, suggested three jobs 
which would be available to claimant in 1975. One job was driving a hyster -- this was 
the same job claimant was performing at the time he was injured -- another was. pallet 
repair, a job wh-ich claimant could do pretty much as he pleased and with the assistance 
of a partner rep.airman; and the third job was belt inspection work, a 106 which claimant 
could do either sitting or standing at his choice because certain concessions would be 
made to him for his comfort and to al le vi ate as much as possible .his problems which were 
the result of his industrial injury.· 

Dr. Anderson indicated that the belt inspection work would be a satisfactory type 
of occupation for claimant to do; however, claimant made no attempt to try any of the 
jobs -offered although he knew that such work was ava.ilable and that he could thereby 
return to full time employment with the employer. 

The Referee found that, as a result of the industrial m1ury, claimant now has very 
little use of his right shoulder and right leg. Claimant can do no work which requires 
overhead working, heavy lifting, stooping, twisting, bending, climbing stairs or ladders, 
squatting or walking over rough terrain. Also claimant has incurred substantial psycho-
pathology which is attributable to his industrial injury. · 

The Referee thought that the job description of the pallet, repair seemed to fall within 
the limitations medically imposed on claimant as did the belt inspection work; Dr. 
Anderson, c.laimant's treating physician, had stated that claimant would be able to do the 
latter type of work. An employment counselor for an employment placement agency 
indicated that certai.n types of light employment which were available within the local 
area which might be work which claimant could do. 

The Referee concluded that claimant was not a complainer but although his 
complaints were genuine there was some doubt about claimant's actual motivation to 
return to work. Claimant is now 63 years old and he has, in reality, retired on Social 
Security and compensation benefits since he doesn't feel he is able to do a full day's work. 

The Referee concluded that claimant was not entitled to an award for permanent 
total disability. The evidence of claimant's remaining physical ability and the availa
bility of jobs which he could perform within his physical capabilities did not indicate 
that the nature of claimant's impairment and his future ability to work was such that he 
could be considered a member of the "odd-lot" work force. 
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Abou 13 years prior  o  he hearing claiman had suffered an injury  o his lef hip;
ar hri is developed in  he hip as a resul of  ha acciden and a cup ar hroplas y was
performed in 1961 . Claiman 's lef leg is one and one half inches shor er  han  he righ 
leg. Despi e  his and o her pre-exis ing problems claiman had been able  o engage in
regular and gainful employmen up  o  he  ime of his January 22, 1973 injury. Claiman 
had no had any prior injuries  o his righ shoulder or his righ arm.

On March 3, 1973 Dr. Anderson did a surgical repair of a massive  ear of  he
ro a or cuff and, on May 14, 1973, expressed his opinion  ha a  o al hip replacemen 
was indica ed. On November 28, 1973 Dr. Anderson s a ed claiman was medically
s a ionary,  ha his residual permanen impairmen bo h in  he righ shoulder and lef 
hip were subs an ial. I was his opinion  ha claiman would no be able  o re urn  o
gainful employmen .

The employer in an a  emp  o de ermine some employmen which claiman could
physically perform and con inue his employmen wi h  he cannery, sugges ed  hree jobs
which would be available  o claiman in 1975. One job was driving a hys er  his was
 he same job claiman was performing a  he  ime he was injured ano her was palle 
repair, a job which claiman could do pre  y much as he pleased and wi h  he assis ance
of a par ner repairman; and  he  hird job was bel inspec ion work, a job which claiman 
could do ei her si  ing or s anding a his choice because cer ain concessions would be
made  o him for his comfor and  o allevia e as much as possible his problems which were
 he resul of his indus rial injury.

Dr. Anderson indica ed  ha  he bel inspec ion work would be a sa isfac ory  ype
of occupa ion for claiman  o do; however, claiman made no a  emp  o  ry any of  he
jobs offered al hough he knew  ha such work was available and  ha he could  hereby
re urn  o full  ime employmen wi h  he employer.

The Referee found  ha , as a resul of  he indus rial injury, claiman now has very
li  le use of his righ shoulder and righ leg. Claiman can do no work which requires
overhead working, heavy lif ing, s ooping,  wis ing, bending, climbing s airs or ladders,
squa  ing or walking over rough  errain. Also claiman has incurred subs an ial psycho
pa hology which is a  ribu able  o his indus rial injury.

The Referee  hough  ha  he job descrip ion of  he palle , repair seemed  o fall wi hin
 he limi a ions medically imposed on claiman as did  he bel inspec ion work; Dr.
Anderson, claiman 's  rea ing physician, had s a ed  ha claiman would be able  o do  he
la  er  ype of work. An employmen counselor for an employmen ,placemen agency
indica ed  ha cer ain  ypes of ligh employmen which were available wi hin  he local
area which migh be work which claiman could do.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman was no a complainer bu al hough his
complain s were genuine  here was some doub abou claiman 's ac ual mo iva ion  o
re urn  o work. Claiman is now 63 years old and he has, in reali y, re ired on Social
Securi y and compensa ion benefi s since he doesn' feel he is able  o do a full day's work.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman was no en i led  o an award for permanen 
 o al disabili y. The evidence of claiman 's remaining physical abili y and  he availa
bili y of jobs which he could perform wi hin his physical capabili ies did no indica e
 ha  he na ure of claiman 's impairmen and his fu ure abili y  o work was such  ha he
could be considered a member of  he "odd-lo " work force.
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Referee found that the awards of compensation granted claimant by the 
Determination Order did not sufficiently compensate him for his loss of wage earning 
capacity. All of claimant's prior work and experienced skills required heavy manual 
labor, claimant has only an 8th grade education and, therefore, the Referee concluded 
that he had lost a substantial portion of his wage earning capacity. He increased the 
unscheduled award from 128 degrees (40% of the maximum) to 208 degrees {65% of the 
maximum), awarded claimant 38.4 degrees for 20% loss of his right arm and affirmed the 
award made by the Determination Order of 30 degrees for 20% loss of the left leg. 

The Board, on de novo review, agrees with the conclusions reached by the Referee. 
The claimant is a sincere person and does not appear to be exaggerating his complaints 
but apparently had decided to retire at 62. The jobs the employer offered to make 
available to claimant to enable him to see if he could physically perform them and 
coritin·ue his employment with the employer might not be exactly the type of jobs which 
would be available on a regular basis to a workman in the competitive market; however, 
claimant at least, should have made an attempt to determine whether he could physically 
handle any of the offered jobs. The Referee's order should be affirmed.· 

I " I 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 24, 1976, is affirmed • 

. WCB CASE NO. 76-2527 
WCB CASE NO. 76-2528 

EILEEN BARNEY, CLAIMANT 
Allan Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryl I Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request- for Review by Employer 

DECEMBER 15, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer, Dexter Market, requests review by the Board of the Ref"aree 's order 
which ordered it to continue payment of compensation to claimant until closure is author
ized pursuant to ORS 656.268. 

From 1974 through August 15, 1975 claimant was employed by Unity as a checker. 
Unity's workmen's compensation coverage was furnished by the Stc:ite Accident Insurance 
Fund. On August 15, 1975 claimant was havi,ng trouble with her right shoulder which 
ultimately was diagnosed as tendonitis. · 

Claimant began working as a checker for Dexter Market on August 16, 1975; its 
workmen's compens9tio~ coverage was furnished by Employee Benefits Insurance. At 
Dexter claimant did not do as much heavy overhead lifting as she had done at Unity. 

In _September, 1975 the symptoms of shoulder problems persisted and claimant saw 
a chiropractor; this treatment did not improve her condition. This condition became 
increasingly worse and claimant sought treatment from Dr. Brooke, an orthopedist, in 
February, 1976 who advised claimant to quit work, stating such work was causing her 
problems. Dr. Brooke also advised claimant to file a claim which she did against Unity 
in February, 1976. A representative of the Fund suggested to claimant that she file a 
claim against Dexter because she had not received any treatment for her problems while 
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The Referee found  ha  he awards of compensa ion gran ed claiman by  he
De ermina ion Order did no sufficien ly compensa e him for his loss of wage earning
capaci y. All of claiman 's prior work and experienced skills required heavy manual
labor, claiman has only an 8 h grade educa ion and,  herefore,  he Referee concluded
 ha he had los a subs an ial por ion of his wage earning capaci y. He increased  he
unscheduled award from 128 degrees (40% of  he maximum)  o 208 degrees (65% of  he
maximum), awarded claiman 38.4 degrees for 20% loss of his righ arm and affirmed  he
award made by  he De ermina ion Order of 30 degrees for 20% loss of  he lef leg.

The Board, on de novo review, agrees wi h  he conclusions reached by  he Referee.
The claiman is a sincere person and does no appear  o be exaggera ing his complain s
bu apparen ly had decided  o re ire a 62. The jobs  he employer offered  o make
available  o claiman  o enable him  o see if he could physically perform  hem and
con inue his employmen wi h  he employer migh no be exac ly  he  ype of jobs which
would be available on a regular basis  o a workman in  he compe i ive marke ; however,
claiman a leas , should have made an a  emp  o de ermine whe her he could physically
handle any of  he offered jobs. The Referee's order should be affirmed.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 24, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2527 DECEMBER 15, 1976
WCB CASE NO. 76-2528

EILEEN BARNEY, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claiman 's A  y .
Daryl I Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer, Dex er Marke , reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order
which ordered i  o con inue paymen of compensa ion  o claiman un il closure is au hor
ized pursuan  o ORS 656.268.

From 1974  hrough Augus 15, 1975 claiman was employed by Uni y as a checker.
Uni y's workmen's compensa ion coverage was furnished by  he S a e Acciden Insurance
Fund. On Augus 15, 1975 claiman was having  rouble wi h her righ shoulder which
ul ima ely was diagnosed as  endoni is.

Claiman began working as a checker for Dex er Marke on Augus 16, 1975; i s
workmen's compensa ion coverage was furnished by Employee Benefi s Insurance. A 
Dex er claiman did no do as much heavy overhead lif ing as she had done a Uni y.

In Sep ember, 1975  he symp oms of shoulder problems persis ed and claiman saw
a chiroprac or;  his  rea men did no improve her condi ion. This condi ion became
increasingly worse and claiman sough  rea men from Dr. Brooke, an or hopedis , in
February, 1976 who advised claiman  o qui work, s a ing such work was causing her
problems. Dr. Brooke also advised claiman  o file a claim which she did agains Uni y
in February, 1976. A represen a ive of  he Fund sugges ed  o claiman  ha she file a
claim agains Dex er because she had no received any  rea men for her problems while
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for Unity. The Fund denied claimant's claim after making one payment for 
temporaiy total disability. 

Claimant testified that the discomfort which she experienced first began in the 
spring of 1975 and this test_imony was corroborated by claimant 1s co-workers and by the 
owner of Unity. 

. The Referee found that the right shoulder problems developed in the .form of an 
ache which she only experienced on lifting and would then go away; this was while 
working at Unity. These problems continued when she worked for Dexter Market and · 

· progressively worsened even though the work at Dexter was qghter in notur<:l. He didn 1t 
think the situation fit the concept of occupational disease but rather that of successive 
injuries but the rule of responsibility is the same. 

· The Referee relied upon Mathis v. SAIF, 10 Or App 139 (1972) wherein the Court 
states thot in an occupational disease case the last injurious exposure rule applie~ and 
that_ the employer takes the employee as he finds him. He found Dexter Market to be 
the ·responsible· party because although claimant's problems began at Uni.ty where she 
performed more strenuous work, the work at Dexter required lifting and this was the 
activity which precipitated claimant's problems and caused them to become disabling. 

He ordered Dexter Market, and its carrier Employee Benefits Insurance, to continue 
to pay compensation to claimant until closure is authorized pursuant to ORS 656. 268. 
(Emp"loyee Benefits Insurance hod been designated as the paying agent pursuant to ORS 
656.207(1) }. He.dismissed claimant's claim against the Fund. 

The Bo_ard, on de n~vo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order ~f the Referee, dated July 26, 1976, is affirmed. 

CLAIM NO. 403 C 12628 

FRANK LENGELE, CLAIMANT 
Thomas Reeder, Claimant's Atty. 
Lyle Ve lure, Defense Atty. 
Order of Resc"ission 

DECEMBER 20, 1976 

On November 10, 1976 an Amended Own, Motion Order was erroneously enfei:ed in 
the above entitled matter. This order should be rescinded and set aside in its entirety and 

· ~he Amended Own Motion Order entered on October 26, 1976 reinstated in its entirety. 

It is so ordered. 
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working for Uni y. The Fund denied claiman 's claim af er making one paymen for
 emporary  o al disabili y.

Claiman  es ified  ha  he discomfor which she experienced firs began in  he
spring of 1975 and  his  es imony was corrobora ed by claiman 's co-workers and by  he
owner of Uni y „

The Referee found  ha  he righ shoulder problems developed in  he form of an
ache which she only experienced on lif ing and would  hen go away;  his was while
working a Uni y. These problems con inued when she worked for Dex er Marke and
progressively worsened even  hough  he work a Dex er was ligh er in na ure. He didn' 
 hink  he si ua ion fi  he concep of occupa ional disease bu ra her  ha of successive
injuries bu  he rule of responsibili y is  he same.

The Referee relied upon Ma his v. SAIF, 10 Or App 139 (1972) wherein  he Cour 
s a es  ha in an occupa ional disease case  he las injurious exposure rule applies and
 ha  he employer  akes  he employee as he finds him. He found Dex er Marke  o be
 he responsible par y because al hough claiman 's problems began a Uni y where she
performed more s renuous work,  he work a Dex er required lif ing and  his was  he
ac ivi y which precipi a ed claiman 's problems and caused  hem  o become disabling.

He ordered Dex er Marke , and i s carrier Employee Benefi s Insurance,  o con inue
 o pay compensa ion  o claiman un il closure is au horized pursuan  o ORS 656.268.
(Employee Benefi s Insurance had been designa ed as  he paying agen pursuan  o ORS
656.207(1) ). He,dismissed claiman 's claim agains  he Fund.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 26, 1976, is affirmed.

CLAIM NO. 403 C 12628 DECEMBER 20, 1976

FRANK LENGELE, CLAIMANT
Thomas Reeder, Claiman 's A  y.
Lyle Velure, Defense A  y.
Order of Rescission

On November 10, 1976 an Amended Own, Mo ion Order was erroneously en ered in
 he above en i led ma  er. This order should be rescinded and se aside in i s en ire y and
 he Amended Own Mo ion Order en ered on Oc ober 26, 1976 reins a ed in i s en ire y.

I is so ordered.
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WCB CASE NO. 76-969 

LAWRENCE LAYTOl'l, CLAIMANT 
Robert E. Martin, Claimant's Atty. 
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty. 
Order on Review 

DECEMBER 20, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review of the Referee's order which affirmed the Determination 
Order of November 14, 1975 which awarded claimant no compensation for permanent 
partial disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on August 7, 1974; he has worked only 
three days since his injury. His claim has been closed three times with awards for 
temporary total disability compensation only. 

On November 7, 1974 Dr. Graham found claimant's subjective symptoms were 
more than to be expected in the absence of objective findings. He believed claimant 
could return to work but that claimant didn't feel that he could. 

On December 3, 1974 claimant was examined by Dr. Pasquesi, who found claimant's 
symptoms could not be substantiated by the objective medical findings. Dr. Hopkins had 
claimant hospitalized for traction and, on June 26, 1975, stated claimant was much 
improved and he felt claimant's disability was on a functional basis. 

On August 2, 1975 Dr. Hopkins indicated, after claimant had been evaluated at the 
Pain Clinic, that claimant's emotional distress complicated his orthopedic problems; 
without these emotional factors claimant's orthopedic problem was minimal. 

On September 19, 1975 Dr. Russakov of the Portland Pain Rehabilitation Center 
found claimant had significant psychogenic components to his continuing disability, that 
his physical probl'ems are mild, at worst. 

The Referee found that claimant's physical disability, as indicated by the medical 
records, was minimal; there were no objective physical findings to substantiate claimant's 
continuing subjective complaints. He further found that claimant's psychological problems 
stemmed from family difficulties which pre-existed the injury and these emotional factors 
were not related to his industrial injury. 

The Referee, therefore, concluded claimant is not entitled to any award for 
permanent partial disability and affirmed the last Determination Order. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the ReFeree, dated May.18, 1976, is affirmed, 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-969 DECEMBER 20, 1976

LAWRENCE LAYTON, CLAIMANT
Rober E. Mar in, Claiman 's A  y.
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Order on Review

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he De ermina ion
Order of November 14, 1975 which awarded claiman no compensa ion for permanen 
par ial disabili y.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on Augus 7, 1974; he has worked only
 hree days since his injury. His claim has been closed  hree  imes wi h awards for
 emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion only.

\
On November 7, 1974 Dr. Graham found claiman 's subjec ive symp oms were

more  han  o be expec ed in  he absence of objec ive findings. He believed claiman 
could re urn  o work bu  ha claiman didn' feel  ha he could.

On December 3, 1974 claiman was examined by Dr. Pasquesi, who found claiman 's
symp oms could no be subs an ia ed by  he objec ive medical findings. Dr. Hopkins had
claiman hospi alized for  rac ion and, on June 26, 1975, s a ed claiman was much
improved and he fel claiman 's disabili y was on a func ional basis.

On Augus 2, 1975 Dr. Hopkins indica ed, af er claiman had been evalua ed a  he
Pain Clinic,  ha claiman 's emo ional dis ress complica ed his or hopedic problems;
wi hou  hese emo ional fac ors claiman 's or hopedic problem was minimal.

On Sep ember 19, 1975 Dr. Russakov of  he Por land Pain Rehabili a ion Cen er
found claiman had significan psychogenic componen s  o his con inuing disabili y,  ha 
his physical problems are mild, a wors .

The Referee found  ha claiman 's physical disabili y, as indica ed by  he medical
records, was minimal;  here were no objec ive physical findings  o subs an ia e claiman 's
con inuing subjec ive complain s. He fur her found  ha claiman 's psychological problems
s emmed from family difficul ies which pre-exis ed  he injury and  hese emo ional fac ors
were no rela ed  o his indus rial injury.

The Referee,  herefore, concluded claiman is no en i led  o any award for
permanen par ial disabili y and affirmed  he las De ermina ion Order.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 18, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 75-1429 

JAMES MALONEY, CLAIMANT 
Sidney A·insworth, Clai'mant's A.tty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

DECEMBER 20, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi lso~ and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's claim to it for acceptc;mce and payment of compensation, 
as provided by. law. 

Claimant had suffered a compensable right arm injury about March 6, 1973, the 
claim was, closed wit~ on award of 9 .6 degrees for 5% loss of the right arm. Claimant 
later developed right elbow pain and, on February 19, 1974, claimant underwent ulnar 
nerve surgery by Dr. Tennyson. After surgery claimant's arm was placed in a cast .• · 

On February 25, 1974, ""'.hile toking a both, claimant slipped and fell on his. right 
hip; the fall, in port, caused by his right arm impairment. Because of this incident, 
claimant developed back problems and, on March 25, 1974, underwent a 1.aminectomy. 

On April-11, 1974 Dr. Tennyson reported that claimant had said he fell while 
bathing due to weakness of his right arm, i.e., being unable to put weight on it.' Dr. 
Tennyson ~elt this was a reasonable explanation. · 

On August 6, 1975 Dr. Tennyson indicated he felt the weakness in claimant's arm 
was a causative factor in claimant's fall in the tub. He further stated that the first time 
he was aware of claimant's complaints of bock problems was on March 22, 1974. 

. The Referee found claimant's testimony to be forthright and convincing concerning 
the cause of his foll; as had Dr. Tennyson. After the arm surgery-Dr. Tennyson had told 
claimant not to get the cast moistened; claimant testified this was why he ~ook a bath 
rather than a shower. Claimant's arm was not normal or he probably could have broken 
his fall . 

. The Referee concluded claimant hod proven he had suffered a compensable injury 
and he remanded claimant's claim to the Fund. · 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs that the weakness of claimant's arm. may have 
prevented claimant from avoiding the fol I in the bathtub which required the back surgery 
of March ?.5, 1974. · 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated January 6, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
connection with Board review., the sum of $400, payable by the State Accident Insurance 
Fund. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-1429 DECEMBER 20, 1976

JAMES MALONEY, CLAIMANT
Sidney Ainswor h, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which remanded claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion,
as provided by law.

Claiman had suffered a compensable righ arm injury abou March 6, 1973,  he
claim was, closed wi h an award of 9.6 degrees for 5% loss of  he righ arm. Claiman 
la er developed righ elbow pain and, on February 19, 1974, claiman underwen ulnar
nerve surgery by Dr. Tennyson. Af er surgery claiman 's arm was placed in a cas .

On February 25, 1974, while  aking a ba h, claiman slipped and fell on his. righ 
hip;  he fall, in par , caused by his righ arm impairmen . Because of  his inciden ,
claiman developed back problems and, on March 25, 1974, underwen a laminec omy.

On April 11, 1974 Dr. Tennyson repor ed  ha claiman had said he fell while
ba hing due  o weakness of his righ arm, i.e., being unable  o pu weigh on i . Dr.
Tennyson fel  his was a reasonable explana ion.

On Augus 6, 1975 Dr. Tennyson indica ed he fel  he weakness in claiman 's arm
was a causa ive fac or in claiman 's fall in  he  ub. He fur her s a ed  ha  he firs  ime
he was aware of claiman 's complain s of back problems was on March 22, 1974.

The Referee found claiman 's  es imony  o be for hrigh and convincing concerning
 he cause of his fall; as had Dr. Tennyson. Af er  he arm surgery-Dr. Tennyson had  old
claiman no  o ge  he cas mois ened; claiman  es ified  his was why he  ook a ba h
ra her  han a shower. Claiman 's arm was no normal or he probably could have broken
his falI.

The Referee concluded claiman had proven he had suffered a compensable injury
and he remanded claiman 's claim  o  he Fund.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs  ha  he weakness of claiman 's arm may have
preven ed claiman from avoiding  he fall in  he ba h ub which required  he back surgery
of March 25, 1974.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed January 6, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h Board review.,  he sum of $400, payable by  he S a e Acciden Insurance
Fund.

\
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WCB CASE NO. 75-1806 

JOSEPH CIOCH, CLAIMANT 
Walter Alley, Claimant's Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 20, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
denial of claimant's claim for an occupational disease. 

Claimant was employed as a molders helper on October 31, 1974 when he 
developed a high fever, with coughing. In November and December claimant began 
coughing up blood and on December 18, 1974 he quit working. 

Claimant has been examined by Drs. R;!ich, Harris, Greve, Tuhy and Vervloet; 
all recommended a bronchoscopy which claimant at first declined. Finally, on March 5, 
1976, the bronchoscopy was performed by Dr. Vervloet. 

Dr. Vervloet stated claimant has never smoked an.d has no history in his family of 
pulmonary problems. Dr. Vervloet's opinion was that claimant's chronic inflammation 
of the lungs was the result of sudden exposure to heavy industrial dust and fumes. Dr. 
Greve disagrees •. It is his opinion that claimant's problems began as a result of a respira
tory infection, perhaps viral, which triggered a prolonged response. 

On the job claimant filled molds with hot black sand from a hopper and used a spray 
on the castings which smells like acetone. The lost time claimant used this was in the 
early port of 197 4. Claimant has not been exposed to his work environment since December 
18, 1974. 

The Referee found there had been no change in claimant's work environment over 
the years and no evidence of a sudden exposure to heavy dust and fumes. Furthermore, 
there was no evidence that. inhalation of dust, steam or smoke can cause a rise in tempera
ture, therefore, it appears that the initial episode was caused by an infection .. He . 
accepted Dr. Greve's explanation. 

The Referee further found that claimant's present complaints of coughing, hemoptysis 
and dizziness which occurred since December 18, 1974 tends to discredit his claim that 
the problems were caused by the exposure to certain elements at his job. 

The Referee concluded that the denial of claimant's claim for an occupational 
disease was properly made. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 8, 1976, is affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-1806 DECEMBER 20, 1976

JOSEPH CIOCH, CLAIMANT
Wal er Alley, Claiman 's A  y .
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
denial of claiman 's claim for an occupa ional disease.

Claiman was employed as a molders helper on Oc ober 31, 1974 when he
developed a high fever, wi h coughing. In November and December claiman began
coughing up blood and on December 18, 1974 he qui working.

Claiman has been examined by Drs. Rsich, Harris, Greve, Tuhy and Vervloe ;
all recommended a bronchoscopy which claiman a firs declined. Finally, on March 5,
1976,  he bronchoscopy was performed by Dr. Vervloe .

Dr. Vervloe s a ed claiman has never smoked and has no his ory in his family of
pulmonary problems. Dr. Vervloe 's opinion was  ha claiman 's chronic inflamma ion
of  he lungs was  he resul of sudden exposure  o heavy indus rial dus and fumes. Dr.
Greve disagrees. I is his opinion  ha claiman 's problems began as a resul of a respira
 ory infec ion, perhaps viral, which  riggered a prolonged response.

On  he job claiman filled molds wi h ho black sand from a hopper and used a spray
on  he cas ings which smells like ace one. The las  ime claiman used  his was in  he
early par of 1974. Claiman has no been exposed  o his work environmen since December
18, 1974.

The Referee found  here had been no change in claiman 's work environmen over
 he years and no evidence of a sudden exposure  o heavy dus and fumes. Fur hermore,
 here was no evidence  ha inhala ion of dus , s eam or smoke can cause a rise in  empera
 ure,  herefore, i appears  ha  he ini ial episode was caused by an infec ion. He
accep ed Dr. Greve's explana ion.

The Referee fur her found  ha claiman 's presen complain s of coughing, hemop ysis
and dizziness which occurred since December 18, 1974  ends  o discredi his claim  ha 
 he problems were caused by  he exposure  o cer ain elemen s a his job.

The Referee concluded  ha  he denial of claiman 's claim for an occupa ional
disease was properly made.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 8, 1976, is affirmed.
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CLA[M NO. KC 148985 

FRANK JONES, CLAIMANT 

DECEMBER 20, 1976 

Claud Ingram, Claimant's Atty'. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

Claimant, a buckaroo, sustained a compensable injury on October 2, 1968 when 
the horse he was riding caught its foot in some wire and fel I on top of claimant. Claimant 
sustained a fracture of two ribs and contusion of the left side of his chest. The claim was 
closed on January 28, 1969 by a Determination Order which awarded no compensation 
for permanent partial disabi I ity. 

Pursuant to a stipulation approved on April 16, 1970 claimant's claim was reopened 
for further medical care and treatment. Claimant was examined by several doctors and 
it was determined claimant had a minimal compression fracture at LS and mild permanent 
partial disability of his back. 

\ 
A 2nd Determination Order, dated December 30, 1970, granted claimant an award 

for 15% unscheduled low back disability. Claimant appealed and, on April 8, 1971, 
after a hearing, the Referee granted cl9imant a total of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled 
disability. Claimant's aggravation rights expired on January 28, 1974; the stipulation 
approved on April 16, 1970 did not set aside the Determination Order dated January 28, 
1969; it merely reopened claimant's claim. 

Claimant continued to have problems with his back and saw a chiropractor and also 
was seen by Dr. Corrigan in 1975. A stipulation approved on April 11, 1976 reopened 
claimant\ claim for payment of compensation, as provided by law, commencing on June 
16, 1976. 

Dr. Corrigan's report, dated October 18, 1976, stated claimant has constant low 
back pain bu~ his greatest problem is with his neck. 

On November 8, 1976 the State Accident Insurance Fund requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division of the Board recommended payment of compensation for temporary 
total disability from June 16, 1976 through October 18, 1976 and an additional award 
of l0% unscheduled neck and low back disabi I ity. 

The stipulation approved on April 11, 1976 states that the Fund shall submit the 
claim for closure under the statute determined by the Board to be the appropriate one; 
however, both parties reserve the right to appeal from the determination or method of 
determination. This reservation is of no force or effect. The evidence indicates claimant's 
only method of obtaining a reopening of his claim after January 28, 1974 was through the 
exercise of the Board's own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656. 278. Therefore, the 
only appeal rights afforded the parties are those provided by ORS 656. 278. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby.granted compensation for temporary total disability from June 
16, 1976 through October 18, 1976 and an additional award of 32 degrees for 10% 
unscheduled neck and low back d,isahility. 

Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney fee a sum equal to 25% of the 
compensation awarded by this order, payable out of said compensation as paid, not to 
exceed $2,000. 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. KC 148985 DECEMBER 20, 1976

FRANK JONES, CLAIMANT
Claud Ingram, Claiman 's A  y'.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman , a buckaroo, sus ained a compensable injury on Oc ober 2, 1968 when
 he horse he was riding caugh i s foo in some wire and fell on  op of claiman . Claiman 
sus ained a frac ure of  wo ribs and con usion of  he lef side of his ches . The claim was
closed on January 28, 1969 by a De ermina ion Order which awarded no compensa ion
for permanen par ial disabili y.

Pursuan  o a s ipula ion approved on April 16, 1970 claiman 's claim was reopened
for fur her medical care and  rea men . Claiman was examined by several doc ors and
i was de ermined claiman had a minimal compression frac ure a L5 and mild permanen 
par ial disabili y of his back.

I
A 2nd De ermina ion Order, da ed December 30, 1970, gran ed claiman an award

for 15% unscheduled low back disabili y. Claiman appealed and, on April 8, 1971,
af er a hearing,  he Referee gran ed claiman a  o al of 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled
disabili y. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s expired on January 28, 1974;  he s ipula ion
approved on April 16, 1970 did no se aside  he De ermina ion Order da ed January 28,
1969; i merely reopened claiman 's claim.

Claiman con inued  o have problems wi h his back and saw a chiroprac or and also
was seen by Dr. Corrigan in 1975.' A s ipula ion approved on April 11, 1976 reopened
claiman 's claim for paymen of compensa ion, as provided by law, commencing on June
16, 1976.

Dr. Corrigan's repor , da ed Oc ober 18, 1976, s a ed claiman has cons an low
back pain bu his grea es problem is wi h his neck.

On November 8, 1976  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed a de ermina ion.
The Evalua ion Division of  he Board recommended paymen of compensa ion for  emporary
 o al disabili y from June 16, 1976  hrough Oc ober 18, 1976 and an addi ional award
of 10% unscheduled neck and low back disabili y.

The s ipula ion approved on April 11, 1976 s a es  ha  he Fund shall submi  he
claim for closure under  he s a u e de ermined by  he Board  o be  he appropria e one;
however, bo h par ies reserve  he righ  o appeal from  he de ermina ion or me hod of
de ermina ion. This reserva ion is of no force or effec . The evidence indica es claiman 's
only me hod of ob aining a reopening of his claim af er January 28, 1974 was  hrough  he
exercise of  he Board's own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278. Therefore,  he
only appeal righ s afforded  he par ies are  hose provided by ORS 656.278.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from June
16, 1976  hrough Oc ober 18, 1976 and an addi ional award of 32 degrees for 10%
unscheduled neck and low back disabili y.

Claiman 's a  orney is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee a sum equal  o 25% of  he
compensa ion awarded by  his order, payable ou of said compensa ion as paid, no  o
exceed $2,000.
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CLAIM NO. ZB 141617 

LEO CARPENTER, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

DECEMBER 20, 1976 

Claimant sustained a compensable iniury on August 3, 1965 to his right shoulder, 
hip and knee while employed as a l~the operator. Subsequently, he underwent a 
laminectomy, L5-S 1. The claim was closed with an award of 72.5 degrees for 50% loss 
of an arm for unscheduled disability. Claimant's aggravation rights have expired. 

Claimant continued with conservative treatment during 1971 but his claim was not 
reopened. Claimant returned to Dr. Reid in 1975 who diagnosed an L5 radiculopathy 
on the right; after a myelogram was performed on June 9, 1975 surgery was not recom-
mended. · 

After a hearing to determine if claimant's present condition was related to his 
industrial injury, the Referee recommended the Board reopen claimant's c I aim under its 
own motion jurisdiction. An Own Motion Order, issued on August l l, 1976, remanded 
claimant's claim to the State Accident Insurance Fund to pay compensation, as provided 
by law, commencing November 17, 1975. However, claimant has lost no time from work 
since November 17, 1975. · 

The latest medical report from Dr. Buza finds claimant has continuing difficulties 
with his low back and right leg. The back conditio, has been the same for the last 
couple of years; however, the right leg condition hos worsened. 

On November 18, 1976 the Fund requested a determination. The Evaluation 
Division of the Board recommended no payment for temporary total disability, and on 
award of 15% loss of the right leg. 

The Board accepts this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 16.5 degrees of a maximum 110 degrees 
· for 15% loss of the right leg. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3951 

ZELLA BAXTER, CLAIMANT 
William Babcock, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 20, 1976 

Reviewed by ~ard Members Wilson ard Moore. 

Claimant seeks review by the Board of the Referee's order which awarded her 208 
degrees for 65% unscheduled disabi I ity. Claimant contends that she is permanently and 
totally disabled. 

Claimant, who was 43 years old at the time, suffered an industrial injury on April 
30, 1970 when she fell, landing on her buttocks. The original diagnosis was that of a 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. ZB 141617 DECEMBER 20, 1976

LEO CARPENTER, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on Augus 3, 1965  o his righ shoulder,
hip and knee while employed as a la he opera or. Subsequen ly, he underwen a
laminec omy, L5-S1. The claim was closed wi h an award of 72.5 degrees for 50% loss
of an arm for unscheduled disabili y. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired.

Claiman con inued wi h conserva ive  rea men during 1971 bu his claim was no 
reopened. Claiman re urned  o Dr. Reid in 1975 who diagnosed an L5 radiculopa hy
on  he righ ; af er a myelogram was performed on June 9, 1975 surgery was no recom
mended .

Af er a hearing  o de ermine if claiman 's presen condi ion was rela ed  o his
indus rial injury,  he Referee recommended  he Board reopen claiman 's claim under i s
own mo ion jurisdic ion. An Own Mo ion Order, issued on Augus 11, 1976, remanded
claiman 's claim  o  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund  o pay compensa ion, as provided
by law, commencing November 17, 1975. However, claiman has los no  ime from work
since November 17, 1975.

The la es medical repor from Dr. Buza finds claiman has con inuing difficul ies
wi h his low back and righ leg. The back condi ion has been  he same for  he las 
couple of years; however,  he righ leg condi ion has worsened.

On November 18, 1976  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. The Evalua ion
Division of  he Board recommended no paymen for  emporary  o al disabili y, and an
award of 15% loss of  he righ leg.

The Board accep s  his recommenda ion.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed an award of 16.5 degrees of a maximum 110 degrees
for 15% loss of  he righ leg.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3951 DECEMBER 20, 1976

ZELLA BAXTER, CLAIMANT
William Babcock, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman seeks review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which awarded her 208
degrees for 65% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman con ends  ha she is permanen ly and
 o ally disabled.

Claiman , who was 43 years old a  he  ime, suffered an indus rial injury on April
30, 1970 when she fell, landing on her bu  ocks. The original diagnosis was  ha of a
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strain. Conservative treatment did not resolve any of claimant's problems and 
eventually an myelogram was performed, followed by a lumbar laminectomy at Ll-2 level 
with removal of a disc performed by Dr. Donald T. Smith. 

In June, 1972 Dr. Smith felt claimant had made a satisfactory recovery, that she 
could not return to mill work a~d that she had a mild degree of residual permanent 
disability. 

At the Disability Prevention Division of the Board Dr. Mason examined claimant 
and found a large element of emotional overlay but no objective findings to support her 
co~plaints of severe disability. Dr. Mason recommended claim closure and indicated a 
mildly moderate permanent disability. Bosed upon this report a Determination Order, of 
September 8, 1972, awarded claimant 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled low back disability. 

Claimant was dissatisfied and requested a hearing which w'as held before Referee 
John F. Drake (WC B Case No. 72-2965). Referee Drake found that the Determination 
Order should be set aside and the claim be reopened for additional time loss and further 
medical treatment; basically, treatment for emotional or psychiatric problems which 
claimant was presently suffering and were related to the industrial injury. 

The Board's Order on Review, dated October 10, 1973, affirmed the Referee's 
order which was based primarily on the report from Julia Perkins, a clinical psychologist. 
This report indicated that although claimant may have had pre-existing emotional disorder 
she had been able to work regularly in the employer's mi 11 prior to her back injury and 
subsequent to the injury she remained at work for over a year. She felt that the combina
tion of the physical problems, including the required surgery, and the emotional disorder 
had produced a condition which completely disqualified claimant from pursuing regular 
employment because of the level of pain. She did not feel that the claim should have 
been closed based upon Dr. Mason's recommendation. 

On April 19, 1973 claimant began receiving treatment from Dr. Ruth Jens which 
were primarily directed to weight loss, correcting depression and modifying, while learn
ing to live with, some pain. In October, 1973 and again in January, 1974 Dr. Jens 
repeated her understanding of the treatment goals which were exclusively psychiatric in 
nature. 

A psychiatric examination by Dr. Parvaresh was arranged by the Fund. It was done 
in March, 1974. As a result of his psychiatric examination, Dr. Parvaresh found no degree 
of impairment which would preclude claimant from gainful employment and he doubted very 
much if there would be any permanent impairment because no significant impairment existed 
at that time. He felt claimant had received help from Dr. Jens. 

In June, 1974 Dr. Henson, a psychiatris1' in Bend, examined claimant and, based 
on his examination, disagreed with Dr. Parvaresh's conclusions; he felt that her psychiatric 
problems were preventing her from working and that the possibility of permanent psychiatric 
r,esidue was an accomplished fact. 

In February, 1975 clai:nant had her first physical examination with respect to her 
alleged disability in approximately three years. This examination was conducted by_ 
Dr. Cherry who found residuals of disc disease and considerable osteoarthritis in the back. 
He_ concluded that claimant was disabled' and required additional treatment. Later, 
claimant was examined by the Back Evaluation Clinic where the physicians diagnosed a 
chronic lumbosacral sprain, together with the p,ost-laminectomy residual pain and also found 
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lumbosacral s rain. Conserva ive  rea men did no resolve any of claiman 's problems and
even ually an myelogram was performed, followed by a lumbar laminec omy a L1 2 level
wi h removal of a disc performed by Dr. Donald T. Smi h.

In June, 1972 Dr. Smi h fel claiman had made a sa isfac ory recovery,  ha she
could no re urn  o mill work and  ha she had a mild degree of residual permanen 
disabili y.

A  he Disabili y Preven ion Division of  he Board C>r. Mason examined claiman 
and found a large elemen of emo ional overlay bu no objec ive findings  o suppor her
complain s of severe disabili y. Dr. Mason recommended claim closure and indica ed a
mildly modera e permanen disabili y. Based upon  his repor a De ermina ion Order, of
Sep ember 8, 1972, awarded claiman 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled low back disabili y.

Claiman was dissa isfied and reques ed a hearing which was held before Referee
John F. Drake (WCB Case No. 72-2965). Referee Drake found  ha  he De ermina ion
Order should be se aside and  he claim be reopened for addi ional  ime loss and fur her
medical  rea men ; basically,  rea men for emo ional or psychia ric problems which
claiman was presen ly suffering and were rela ed  o  he indus rial injury.

The Board's Order on Review, da ed Oc ober 10, 1973, affirmed  he Referee's
order which was'based primarily on  he repor from Julia Perkins, a clinical psychologis .
This repor indica ed  ha al hough claiman may have had pre-exis ing emo ional disorder
she had been able  o work regularly in  he employer's mill prior  o her back injury and
subsequen  o  he injury she remained a work for over a year. She fel  ha  he combina
 ion of  he physical problems, including  he required surgery, and  he emo ional disorder
had produced a condi ion which comple ely disqualified claiman from pursuing regular
employmen because of  he level of pain. She did no feel  ha  he claim should have
been closed based upon Dr. Mason's recommenda ion.

On April 19, 1973 claiman began receiving  rea men from Dr. Ru h Jens which
were primarily direc ed  o weigh loss, correc ing depression and modifying, while learn
ing  o live wi h, some pain. In Oc ober, 1973 and again in January, 1974 Dr. Jens
repea ed her unders anding of  he  rea men goals which were exclusively psychia ric in
na ure.

A psychia ric examina ion by Dr. Parvaresh was arranged by  he Fund. I was done
in March, 1974. As a resul of his psychia ric examina ion, Dr. Parvaresh found no degree
of impairmen which would preclude claiman from gainful employmen and he doub ed very
much if  here would be any permanen impairmen because no significan impairmen exis ed
a  ha  ime. He fel claiman had received help from Dr. Jens.

In June, 1974 Dr. Henson, a psychia ris in Bend, examined claiman and, based
on his examina ion, disagreed wi h Dr. Parvaresh's conclusions; he fel  ha her psychia ric
problems were preven ing her from working and  ha  he possibili y of permanen psychia ric
residue was an accomplished fac .

In February, 1975 claiman had her firs physical examina ion wi h respec  o her
alleged disabili y in approxima ely  hree years I This examina ion was conduc ed by
Dr. Cherry who found residuals of disc disease and considerable os eoar hri is in  he back.
He concluded  ha claiman was disabled and required addi ional  rea men . La er,
claiman was examined by  he Back Evalua ion Clinic where  he physicians diagnosed a
chronic lumbosacral sprain,  oge her wi h  he p'os -laminec omy residual pain and also found
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rather marked functional overlay. Based upon this report a 2nd Determination Order, 
of May 20, 1974, awarded claimant an additional 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled 

· disability, giving claimant a total of 50% of the maximum for unscheduled disability~ 

Claimant has continued to be treated by Dr. Jens. Both claimant and Dr. Jens 
admit that claimant has made a substantial improvement with her emotional problems 
'since her claim was reopened in 1973, however, Dr. Jens maintains that claimant cannot· 
do any type of work, basing this on claimant's physical complaints rather than on her. 
psychiatric findings. The orthopedic reports of Dr. Cherry and the Back Evaluation 
Clinic disagree, stating that claimant c'ol'.)not return to her former employment but could. 
do I ighter types of work. 

The Referee found that claimant had foile~ to establish a prima•facie case of odd-lot 
status because of the unanimity of the orthopedic reports indicating claimant could do 
some light work. Furthermore, claimant is only 49 years old, she has a high school 
education and has had one year of clerkfng experience in addition to her mill work 
experience and has been found to have an average range of intelligence. Therefore, 
motivation becomes an issue and, the Referee found that claimant had not carried her 
burden of proof; not having shown herself to be motivated to return to work or be retrained. 
To the contra!)', the evidence indicates claimant preferred to remai.n at hon:ie with her 
invalid husband and 13 year old son; she/has sought no employment whatsoever and has 
stated she would refuse certain jobs if offered to her. 

The Referee concluded that because claimant was not entitled to be de.dared 
permanently and totally disabled under the oqd-lot dqctrine on evaluation must be mode 
of her permanent partial disability. Prior to the hearing; claimant had received 50% of 

' the maximum allowable by statute for her unscheduled disability. The Referee found• 
that claimant could not return to mill work and was foreclosed from all types of heavy· 
work activities, therefore, she has suffered a substantial dimunition of her earning 
capacity. Claimant's work history, although minimal, does indicate tha.t she had ;-hP. 
ability, prior to her injury, to do physical work on a d:iily basis and she is re.stricted,to· 
I ight, sedentary and generally unskilled job positions. He incre03ed i·he award from 50% 
to 65%. . · , . · . 

The Boord, on de novo review, agrees with the conclusions reached by the Referee .• 

ORDER 

The ord,~r of the Refere~, dated July 6, 1976, is affirmed • 

WCB CASE NO. 76-5:36 

GEORGE RICHARDS, CLAIMANT 
Paul Ras~,. Claimant's Atty. 
Dary II Klein, Defense· Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

. DECEMBER 21, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant seeks Board review of the Referee's order which dismissed his request for 
hearing. 

The sole issue before the Referee was the respons.ibility of Arrow Transportation . . 
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a ra her marked func ional overlay. Based upon  his repor a 2nd De ermina ion Order,
of May 20, 1974, awarded claiman an addi ional 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled
disabili y, giving claiman a  o al of 50% of  he maximum for unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman has con inued  o be  rea ed by Dr. Jens. Bo h claiman and Dr. Jens
admi  ha claiman has made a subs an ial improvemen wi h her emo ional problems \
since her claim was reopened in 1973, however, Dr. Jens main ains  ha claiman canno \
do any  ype of work, basing  his on claiman 's physical complain s ra her  han on her
psychia ric findings. The or hopedic repor s of Dr. Cherry and  he Back Evalua ion
Clinic disagree, s a ing  ha claiman canno re urn  o her former employmen bu could
do ligh er  ypes of work.

The Referee found  ha claiman had failed  o es ablish a prima facie case of odd-lo 
s a us because of  he unanimi y of  he or hopedic repor s indica ing claiman could do
some ligh work. Fur hermore, claiman is only 49 years old, she has a high school
educa ion and has had one year of clerking experience in addi ion  o her mill work
experience and has been found  o have an average range of in elligence. Therefore,
mo iva ion becomes an issue and,  he Referee found  ha claiman had no carried her
burden of proof; no having shown herself  o be mo iva ed  o re urn  o work or be re rained.
To  he con rary,  he evidence indica es claiman preferred  o remain a home wi h her
invalid husband and 13 year old son; she has sough no employmen wha soever and has
s a ed she would refuse cer ain jobs if offered  o her.

The Referee concluded  ha because claiman was no en i led  o be declared
permanen ly and  o ally disabled under  he odd-lo doc rine an evalua ion mus be made
of her permanen par ial disabili y. Prior  o  he hearing, claiman had received 50% of
 he maximum allowable by s a u e for her unscheduled disabili y. The Referee found
 ha claiman could no re urn  o mill work and was foreclosed from all  ypes of heavy
work ac ivi ies,  herefore, she has suffered a subs an ial dimuni ion of her earning
capaci y. Claiman 's work his ory, al hough minimal, does indica e  ha she had  he
abili y, prior  o her injury,  o do physical work on a daily basis and she is res ric ed  o
ligh , seden ary and generally unskilled job posi ions. He increased  he award from 50%
 o 65%.

The Board, on de novo review, agrees wi h  he conclusions reached by  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 6, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-536 DECEMBER 21, 1976

GEORGE RICHARDS, CLAIMANT
Paul Rask, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryl I Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which dismissed his reques for
hearing.

The sole issue before  he Referee was  he responsibili y of Arrow Transpor a ion
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its carrier, Transport lnde~nity, for claimant's medical expenses. 

Briefly, claimant had suffered a compensable injury on November 1, 1966 while 
employed by Arrow and his claim was ultimately closed by an award for 25% loss of leg. 
A second injury was suffered on March 3, 1973, while claimant was employed by . 
Wackenhut Corporation, whose carrier was Aetna. This claim was closed on October 
24, 1973 with an award for 25% of a foot. In October, 1974 a hearing was held on · 
both injuries and, at that time, the Referee ruled that he had no jurisdiction over Arrow 
and awarded half the medical expenses paid by Aetna on their injury. Claimant took 
no appeal from this order which was, in effect, a refusal by the Referee to order Arrow, 
and its carrier, to pay the other half of the medical expenses. 

The Referee found that these expenses had been submitted to the employer under a 
prior request for hearing and that, after hearing, employer was found not responsible for 
the bills. No appeal was taken by the claimant and the Referee concluded, therefore, 
that the matter was res judi cata. He dismissed the request for hearing. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adopts the conclu.sions reached by the 
Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 23, 1976, is affirmed •. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-399 
WCB CASE NO. 75-1922 

MARION TAYLOR, CLAIMANT 
Rolf Olson,·Claimant's Atty. 
Scott Kelley, Defense Atty. 
Daryl! Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Revi 7w by Employer 

DECEMBER 21, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and M:,ore. 

The employer, Bl:!a line Service, requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which found claimant to be permanently and totally disabled a, of Ja:1uary 21, 
1976 and found it to be responsible therefor and relieved the employer, Grant AMC 
and its carrier, Home Indemnity and Fireman's Fund Insurance Company, from any 
liability. . . 

The matters before t~e R~feree involve different industrial injuries and the requests 
for hearing were consolidated. 

On October 3, 1972 claimant, while in the employ of Bee line Service, whose 
carrier is Industrial Indemnity Company, suffered a compensable injury. The claim was 
closed, initially, on August 3, 1973, with an award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled 

'disability; reopened and closed again on January 21, 1975 with an award of an additional 
128 degrees for a tota I of 160 degrees for 50% of the maxi mum a II owabl e by statute for 
unscheduled disability. Claimant requested a hearing on the 2nd Determination Order, 
contending that he was permanently and totally disabled. 

After receiving conservative trearment from Dr. Dederer for the October 3:, 1972 
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and i s carrier, Transpor Indemni y, for claiman 's medical expenses.

Briefly, claiman had suffered a compensable injury on November 1, 1966 while
employed by Arrow and his claim was ul ima ely closed by an award for 25% loss of leg.
A second injury was suffered on March 3, 1973, while claiman was employed by
Wackenhu Corpora ion, whose carrier was Ae na. This claim was closed on Oc ober
24, 1973 wi h an award for 25% of a foo . In Oc ober, 1974 a hearing was held on
bo h injuries and, a  ha  ime,  he Referee ruled  ha he had no jurisdic ion over Arrow
and awarded half  he medical expenses paid by Ae na on  heir injury. Claiman  ook
no appeal from  his order which was, in effec , a refusal by  he Referee  o order Arrow,
and i s carrier,  o pay  he o her half of  he medical expenses.

The Referee found  ha  hese expenses had been submi  ed  o  he employer under a
prior reques for hearing and  ha , af er hearing, employer was found no responsible for
 he bills. No appeal was  aken by  he claiman and  he Referee concluded,  herefore,
 ha  he ma  er was res judica a. He dismissed  he reques for hearing.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adop s  he conclusions reached by  he
Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 23, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-399 DECEMBER 21, 1976
WCB CASE NO. 75-1922

MARION TAYLOR, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A  y.
Sco  Kelley, Defense A  y.
Daryll Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer, Bee Line Service, reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which found claiman  o be permanen ly and  o ally disabled as of January 21,
1976 and found i  o be responsible  herefor and relieved  he employer, Gran AMC
and i s carrier, Home Indemni y and Fireman's Fund Insurance Company, from any
liabili y.

The ma  ers before  he Referee involve differen indus rial injuries and  he reques s
for hearing were consolida ed.

On Oc ober 3, 1972 claiman , while in  he employ of Bee Line Service, whose
carrier is Indus rial Indemni y Company, suffered a compensable injury. The claim was
closed, ini ially, on Augus 3, 1973, wi h an award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled
'disabili y; reopened and closed again on January 21, 1975 wi h an award of an addi ional
128 degrees for a  o al of 160 degrees for 50% of  he maximum allowable by s a u e for
unscheduled disabili y. Claiman reques ed a hearing on  he 2nd De ermina ion Order,
con ending  ha he was permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

Af er receiving conserva ive  rea men from Dr. Dederer for  he Oc ober 3, 1972
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claimant returned to work. later, he discovered a numbness in his leg and was 
hospitalized for traction. Dr. Hockey, a neurologist, diagnosed an acute lumbosacral 
strain, and he recommended continuing the conservative treotme.~t. 

After claimant was released from the hospital he returned to work as a salesman 
for about five weeks and then obtained employment with Grant AMC Inc. in February, 
1973. On June 25, 1973 claimant suffered an industrial injury the claim for which was 
closed on a "medical only II basis; at that time Grant's carrier was Fireman's Fund 
Insurance Company. 

On August 3, 19731 based upon the closing evaluation by Dr. Schachner with 
which Or. Hockey agreed, the first Determination Order was issued, awardir_:ig claimant 
32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disability resulting from the October 3, 1972 injury. 
Claimant continued to work for Grant, however, his CO'.'Tlplaints persisted and he was 
seen by Dr. Hockey in January, 1974. Claimant's attorney advised him to file a claim 
against Home Indemnity Company who, at that time, was the workmen's compensation 
carrier for Grant. Home denied the claim. The Referee found that this denial was not 
valid, however, because of his final conc,lusion the invalidity was not an issue to be 
disposed of. 

On Ja;1uary 29, 1974 Dr. Hockey performed a laminectomy on claimant and again· 
·on April 16, 1974 a similar surgery was done. Dr. Hockey, in his report of November 1, 

1974, stated that claimant had q "moderate severe permanent partial disability. 11 He felt 
that claimant was not a good candidate for retraining, that he had chosen to retire 
utilizing his social security. Dr. Hockey thought this was a good choice .because although 
claimant might be able to do light work if it was available, considering claimant's age, 
it was not very reasonable to expect that it would be. 

As a result of Dr. Hockey's report a 2nd Determination Order was issued on January 
21, 197? whkh"awarde? claimant the additional 128 degrees for his October 3, 1975 
in.jury. 

The Referee fo~nd that claimant hod an excellent work record prior .to his first 
injury in 1972, having worked for Bee Lirie Service for 25 years; that after the first 
surgical procedure and the resulting inability to hold down a job driving claimant, never
theless, appeared to be well motivated while working at Grant. He testified that he worked 
with constantly increasing difficulty and as his condition deteriorated it hecame more and 
more difficult. This, ultimately, required the second surgery. Thereafter, claimant 
testified he could not return to work except for his short-term efforts to retrain his 
replacement, · · · 

The Referee found, based on the evidence, that claimant did not suffer a new back. 
injury in January, 1974 although he did file a Form ·sol at the suggestion of his. attorney. 
He found that all of the medical reports indicate a clear situation of aggravation of the 
1972 injury, that Industrial Indemnity, Bee Line Service' carrier, had accepted the fact 
of aggravation and had willingly reopened the claim paying compensation and medical 
benefits. On the dote of the first hearing Industrial Indemnity became aware for the first 

. time that a claim had been filed against Home, it then raised the issue of a new injury. 
The Referee concluded that there was no event, no occurrence, which could be classified 
~s a new injury. 

Insofar as the.June 25, ,1973 injury no reference was made by either Dr. Schachner 
or Dr, Hockey of an intervening injury in their respective reports upon which the first 
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injury, claiman re urned  o work. La er, he discovered a numbness in his leg and was
hospi alized for  rac ion. Dr. Hockey, a neurologis , diagnosed an acu e lumbosacral
s rain, and he recommended con inuing  he conserva ive  rea men .

Af er claiman was released from  he hospi al he re urned  o work as a salesman
for abou five weeks and  hen ob ained employmen wi h Gran AMC Inc. in February,
1973. On June 25, 1973 claiman suffered an indus rial injury  he claim for which was
closed on a "medical only" basis; a  ha  ime Gran 's carrier was Fireman's Fund
Insurance Company.

On Augus 3, 1973, based upon  he closing evalua ion by Dr. Schachner wi h
which Dr. Hockey agreed,  he firs De ermina ion Order was issued, awarding claiman 
32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disabili y resul ing from  he Oc ober 3, 1972 injury.
Claiman con inued  o work for Gran , however, his complain s persis ed and he was
seen by Dr. Hockey in January, 1974. Claiman 's a  orney advised him  o file a claim
agains Home Indemni y Company who, a  ha  ime, was  he workmen's compensa ion
carrier for Gran . Home denied  he claim. The Referee found  ha  his denial was no 
valid, however, because of his final conclusion  he invalidi y was no an issue  o be
disposed of.

> On January 29, 1974 Dr. Hockey performed a laminec omy on claiman and again
on April 16, 1974 a similar surgery was done. Dr. Hockey, in his repor of November 1,
1974, s a ed  ha claiman had a "modera e severe permanen par ial disabili y." He fel 
 ha claiman was no a good candida e for re raining,  ha he had chosen  o re ire
u ilizing his social securi y. Dr. Hockey  hough  his was a good choice because al hough
claiman migh be able  o do ligh work if i was available, considering claiman 's age,
i was no very reasonable  o expec  ha i would be.

As a resul of Dr. Hockey's repor a 2nd De ermina ion Order was issued on January
21, 1975 which awarded claiman  he addi ional 128 degrees for his Oc ober 3, 1975
injury.

The Referee found  ha claiman had an excellen work record prior, o his firs 
injury in 1972, having worked for Bee Line Service for 25 years;  ha af er  he firs 
surgical procedure and  he resul ing inabili y  o hold down a job driving claiman , never
 heless, appeared  o be well mo iva ed while working a Gran . He  es ified  ha he worked
wi h cons an ly increasing difficul y and as his condi ion de eriora ed i became more and
more difficul . This, ul ima ely, required  he second surgery. Thereaf er, claiman 
 es ified he could no re urn  o work excep for his shor - erm effor s  o re rain his
replacemen .

The Referee found, based on  he evidence,  ha claiman did no suffer a new back,
injury in January, 1974 al hough he did file a Form 801 a  he sugges ion of his a  orney.
He found  ha all of  he medical repor s indica e a clear si ua ion of aggrava ion of  he
1972 injury,  ha Indus rial Indemni y, Bee Line Service' carrier, had accep ed  he fac 
of aggrava ion and had willingly reopened  he claim paying compensa ion and medical
benefi s. On  he da e of  he firs hearing Indus rial Indemni y became aware for  he firs 
 ime  ha a claim had been filed agains Home, i  hen raised  he issue of a new injury.
The Referee concluded  ha  here was no even , no occurrence, which could be classified
as a new injury.

Insofar as  he June 25, 1973 injury no reference was made by ei her Dr. Schachner
or Dr. Hockey of an in ervening injury in  heir respec ive repor s upon which  he firs 
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Order was based. The Referee concluded that medical reports, as·well as 
claimant's own testimony, indicated that the June, 1973 accident had no bearing on the 
present issue, it did not involve a back injury nor did it contribute in any way to claimant's 
alleged present disabi I ity. 

With respect to the extent of claimant's disability, the Referee found <;laimant was 
a member of the "odd-lot" work1for<1:e, based upon claimant's physical condition, his 
rather limited education and ·lack of other ski 11s than those of a mechanic and the fact 
that he had been found by an expert in the field of vocational rehabilitation not to be 
competitively employable even in light or sedentary types of work. The Referee found that 
even with the best of motivation claimant could not obtain and retain regular and gainful 
employment. He concluded that claimant was permanently and totally disabled and 
should be considered as such as of January ?l, 1976, the date of the hearing before the 
Referee. 

The Referee further concluded that claimant's permanent total disability was the 
result of the injury he suffered on Qctober 3, 1972 and, therefore, the responsibility of 
his employer at that time, Bee Line Service, and its carrier, Industrial Indemnity Company. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the findings and conclusions of the Referee. 
Although Fireman's Fund ai1d Ho'.Tle Indemnity were joined as parties at the hearing, the 
request for review was made by Bee Line and its carrier Industrial Indemnity and the only 
issue upon review is extent of disability and responsibility therefor. 

ORDER 

The order.of the Referee, dated July 13, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is hereby awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services in 
connection with Board. review,. the sum ot $300, payable by Bee Line·Service and its carrier 
Industrial Indemnity. · 

WCB CASE NO. 76-715 

WALLACE PUZIO, CLAIMANT 
Al Ian Coons, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Amended Own Moti,on Determination 

. ,· 

DECEMBER 21, 1976 

On De~ember 1, 1976 an Own Motion Determination was made in the above 
entitled matter. This determination should be amended by deleting the first sentence of 
the fourth paragraph on page 2 thereof and substituting in lieu thereof the following: 

"The Board further concludes, based upon claimant's loss of wage 
earning capacity, that the Fund should pay claimant an award for 
30% of the maximum allowable by statute for unscheduled disability 
at the time of claimant's injury in 1959. 11 

In all other respects the Own M:,tion Determination is reaffirmed and ratified. 
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De ermina ion Order was based. The Referee concluded  ha medical repor s, as well as
claiman 's own  es imony, indica ed  ha  he June, 1973 acciden had no bearing on  he
presen issue, i did no involve a back injury nor did i con ribu e in any way  o claiman 's
alleged presen disabili y.

Wi h respec  o  he ex en of claiman 's disabili y,  he Referee found claiman was
a member of  he "odd-lo " workforce, based upon claiman 's physical condi ion, his
ra her limi ed educa ion and lack of o her skills  han  hose of a mechanic and  he fac 
 ha he had been found by an exper in  he field of voca ional rehabili a ion no  o be
compe i ively employable even in ligh or seden ary  ypes of work. The Referee found  ha 
even wi h  he bes of mo iva ion claiman could no ob ain and re ain regular and gainful
employmen . He concluded  ha claiman was permanen ly and  o ally disabled and
should be considered as such as of January 31, 1976,  he da e of  he hearing before  he
Referee.

The Referee fur her concluded  ha claiman 's permanen  o al disabili y was  he
resul of  he injury he suffered on Oc ober 3, 1972 and,  herefore,  he responsibili y of
his employer a  ha  ime, Bee Line Service, and i s carrier, Indus rial Indemni y Company.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he findings and conclusions of  he Referee.
Al hough Fireman's Fund and Home Indemni y were joined as par ies a  he hearing,  he
reques for review was made by Bee Line and i s carrier Indus rial Indemni y and  he only
issue upon review is ex en of disabili y and responsibili y  herefor.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 13, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is hereby awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services in
connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum o $300, payable by Bee Line Service and i s carrier
Indus rial Indemni y.

WCB CASE NO. 76-715 DECEMBER 21, 1976

WALLACE PUZIO, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Amended Own Mo ipn De ermina ion

/

On December 1, 1976 an Own Mo ion De ermina ion was made in  he above
en i led ma  er. This de ermina ion should be amended by dele ing  he firs sen ence of
 he four h paragraph on page 2  hereof and subs i u ing in lieu  hereof  he following:

"The Board fur her concludes, based upon claiman 's loss of wage
earning capaci y,  ha  he Fund should pay claiman an award for
30% of  he maximum allowable by s a u e for unscheduled disabili y
a  he  ime of claiman 's injury in 1959."

In all o her respec s  he Own Mo ion De ermina ion is reaffirmed and ra ified.
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CASE NO. 75-4361 

KATHERINE MCCRAY, CLAIMANT 
C .S. Emmons, Claimant's Atty. 
Lyle Velure, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

, 

DECEMBER 21, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The employer seeks Board review of the Referee's order which directed it, by and 
through its carrier, Industrial Indemnity Company, to accept claimant's neck, shoulder 
and left arm condition as compensable condition of her accident of August 25t 1975 and 
to process said claim and pay compensation, as provided by the Workmen's Compensation 
Law, and further directed the employer, by and through its carrier, to pay claimant's 
attorney a reasonable attorney fee the sum of $1200. 

The issue before the Referee was whether claimant had suffered a new injury in 1975 
or had aggravated an industrial injury which she had suffered in 1966. The employer, 
and its carrier, Industrial Indemnity, had requested the .Board to exercise its own motion 
authority and join Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company, as a necessary party to a 
hearing previously requested by claimant on an injury suffered on August 25, 1975 while 
employed by the same employer for whom she had worked in 1966 but whose carrier at 
that time was Hartford. The Board referred the matter to the Hearings Division, directing 
the Referee to join Hartford, to hold a hearing and make the determination on the afore
said issue. 

On June 30, 1976 Referee Terry L. Johnson entered an order which contained both 
a recommendation to the Board that the request for the exercise of own motion authority 
be denied and an Opinion and Order remanding the claim to the employer and its carrier, 
Industrial Indemnity. The Board adopted the recommendation of the Referee with respect 
to the exercise of own motion jurisdiction and denied the request. On October 22, 1976 
the Board issued an order dismissing Hartford as a party to the proceeding before the Board 
on review. 

Claimant received a compensable injury to her left elbow on August 25, 1975. A 
partial denial was issued by Industrial Indemnity on October 8, 1975 denying responsibility 
for claimant's back and left arm claim because "her present condition" was considered 
unrelated to the elbow injury and at that time the Board was asked to join Hartford to 
determine if the present back and left arm condition were actually related to the August 
25, 1975 injury or the result of her October 13, 1966 injury. 

The 1966 injury was to claimant's neck and shoulders, it wos diagnosed as a sprain 
of the cervical spine and claimant was examined and/or treated by numerous doctors. 
Following a course of conservative treatment her claim was closed on July 23, 1969 with 
_an award of 10 degrees of a maximum of 192 degrees for unscheduled disability. 

. After her August 25, 1975 injury claimant experienced immediate pain and discom-
fort in the area of the elbow and a swelling of the left arm and, additionally, she 
complained of limitation of motion of the neck, neck pain and discomfort which radiated 
through the left shoulder through the left arm and hand and also caused numbness of the 
left hand. 

The Referee found that claimant's present complaints, for the most part, referred to 
the same physical locations as those affected by the 1966 injury. However, the medical 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-4361 DECEMBER 21, 1976

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which direc ed i , by and
 hrough i s carrier, Indus rial Indemni y Company,  o accep claiman 's neck, shoulder
and lef arm condi ion as compensable condi ion of her acciden of Augus 25, 1975 and
 o process said claim and pay compensa ion, as provided by  he Workmen's Compensa ion
Law, and fur her direc ed  he employer, by and  hrough i s carrier,  o pay claiman 's
a  orney a reasonable a  orney fee  he sum of $1200.

The issue before  he Referee was whe her claiman had suffered a new injury in 1975
or had aggrava ed an indus rial injury which she had suffered in 1966. The employer,
and i s carrier, Indus rial Indemni y, had reques ed  he-Board  o exercise i s own mo ion
au hori y and join Har ford Acciden and Indemni y Company, as a necessary par y  o a
hearing previously reques ed by claiman on an injury suffered on Augus 25, 1975 while
employed by  he same employer for whom she had worked in 1966 bu whose carrier a 
 ha  ime was Har ford. The Board referred  he ma  er  o  he Hearings Division, direc ing
 he Referee  o join Har ford,  o hold a hearing and make  he de ermina ion on  he afore
said issue.

On June 30, 1976 Referee Terry L. Johnson en ered an order which con ained bo h
a recommenda ion  o  he Board  ha  he reques for  he exercise of own mo ion au hori y
be denied and an Opinion and Order remanding  he claim  o  he employer and i s carrier,
Indus rial Indemni y. The Board adop ed  he recommenda ion of  he Referee wi h respec 
 o  he exercise of own mo ion jurisdic ion and denied  he reques . On Oc ober 22, 1976
 he Board issued an order dismissing Har ford as a par y  o  he proceeding before  he Board
on review.

Claiman received a compensable injury  o her lef elbow on Augus 25, 1975. A
par ial denial was issued by Indus rial Indemni y on Oc ober 8, 1975 denying responsibili y
for claiman 's back and lef arm claim because "her presen condi ion" was considered
unrela ed  o  he elbow injury and a  ha  ime  he Board was asked  o join Har ford  o
de ermine if  he presen back and lef arm condi ion were ac ually rela ed  o  he Augus 
25, 1975 injury or  he resul of her Oc ober 13, 1966 injury.

The 1966 injury was  o claiman 's neck and shoulders, i was diagnosed as a sprain
of  he cervical spine and claiman was examined and/or  rea ed by numerous doc ors.
Following a course of conserva ive  rea men her claim was closed on July 23, 1969 wi h
an award of 10 degrees of a maximum of 192 degrees for unscheduled disabili y. *

Af er her Augus 25, 1975 injury claiman experienced immedia e pain and discom
for in  he area of  he elbow and a swelling of  he lef arm and, addi ionally, she
complained of limi a ion of mo ion of  he neck, neck pain and discomfor which radia ed
 hrough  he lef shoulder  hrough  he lef arm and hand and also caused numbness of  he
lef hand.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's presen complain s, for  he mos par , referred  o
 he same physical loca ions as  hose affec ed by  he 1966 injury. However,  he medical

KATHERINE MCCRAY, CLAIMANT
C.S. Emmons, Claiman 's A  y.
Lyle Velure, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer
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regarding whether claimant's present physical condition was attributable to an 
aggravation of the 1966 injury or to her August 25, 1975 injury was in substantial conflict. 
Both Dr. Fleshman and Dr. Roaf did not believe claimant's neck, shoulder and left arm 
complaints were attributable to the 1975 injury. 

On the opposite side were opinions expressed by Dr. Pullen and Dr. Tsai which· 
aHributed claimant's present physical condition to the August 25, 1975 occurrence. 

The Referee found claimant has experienced periodic and intermittant flareups of 
her neck, shoulder and left arm ·conditions since her 1966 industrial iniury; however, 
claimant had been able to return to work in 1967 following her first injury and had. 
remained employed full time unti.l her injury of August 25, 1975, her intermittant neck, 
shoulder and left arm condition did not haye any substantial or apparent effect upon her 
ability to perform her job duties nor did claimant complain about her physical condition. 
After the August 25, 1975 injury claimant had to cease her employment; she was unable 
to .resume empl?yment activities because of her neck, shoulder and left arm conditions. 

The Referee concluded, based upon the evidence, that claimant had proven by a 
preponderance of the evidence that her present neck, shoulder and left arm condition were 
the result of the injury she sustained on August 25, 1975. The Referee was favorably 
impressed by the medical opinions expressed by Dr. Pullen and Dr. Tsai; also by the 
evidence which indicated claimant had an excellent interim work record between 
September, 1967, when she returned to work after the first injury, and August 25, 1975. 

Because the August 25, 1975 injury was found to be a new compensable injury the 
claim, therefore, was remanded to the employer and its present carrier, Industrial 
Indemnity Company. · 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the findings and conclusions made·by·the 
Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, d::ited June 30, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee, the sum of $450, 
for his services in connection with Board review, payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5316 

FRANCES KERNS, CLAIMANT 
S. David Eves, Claimant's Atty. 
Merlin Mi 11 er, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 21, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

· Claimant requests review by the.Board of the Referee's order which awarded claimant 
112 degrees· for 35% unscheduled neck disability. Claimant contends she is permanently 
and totally disabled. • 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on January 17, 1973 and withiri hours 
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evidence regarding whe her claiman 's presen physical condi ion was a  ribu able  o an
aggrava ion of  he 1966 injury or  o her Augus 25, 1975 injury was in subs an ial conflic .
Bo h Dr. Fleshman and Dr. Raaf did no believe claiman 's neck, shoulder and lef arm
complain s were a  ribu able  o  he 1975 injury.

On  he opposi e side were opinions expressed by Dr. Pullen and Dr. Tsai which
a  ribu ed claiman 's presen physical condi ion  o  he Augus 25, 1975 occurrence.

The Referee found claiman has experienced periodic and in ermi  en flareups of
her neck, shoulder and lef arm condi ions since her 1966 indus rial injury; hov/ever,
claiman had been able  o re urn  o work in 1967 following her firs injury and had-
remained employed full  ime un il her injury of Augus 25, 1975, her in ermi  en neck,
shoulder and lef arm condi ion did no have any subs an ial or apparen effec upon her
abili y  o perform her job du ies nor did claiman complain abou her physical condi ion.
Af er  he Augus 25, 1975 injury claiman had  o cease her employmen ; she was unable
 o resume employmen ac ivi ies because of her neck, shoulder and lef arm condi ions.

The Referee concluded, based upon  he evidence,  ha claiman had proven by a
preponderance of  he evidence  ha her presen neck, shoulder and lef arm condi ion were
 he resul of  he injury she sus ained on Augus 25, 1975. The Referee was favorably
impressed by  he medical opinions expressed by Dr. Pullen and Dr. Tsai; also by  he
evidence which indica ed claiman had an excellen in erim work record be ween
Sep ember, 1967, when she re urned  o work af er  he firs injury, and Augus 25, 1975.

Because  he Augus 25, 1975 injury was found  o be a new compensable injury  he
claim,  herefore, was remanded  o  he employer and i s presen carrier, Indus rial
Indemni y Company.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he findings and conclusions made by  he
Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 30, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee,  he sum of $450,
for his services in connec ion wi h Board review, payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5316 DECEMBER 21, 1976

FRANCES KERNS, CLAIMANT
S. David Eves, Claiman 's A  y.
Merlin Miller, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which awarded claiman 
112 degrees for 35% unscheduled neck disabili y. Claiman con ends she is permanen ly
and  o ally disabled.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on January 17, 1973 and wi hin hours
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developed pain in her neck and back. She was first seen by Dr. Leman who referred her 
to Dr. lsgreen who found no objective neurological findings. 

A Determination Order of March 12, 1973 granted claimant time loss only. 

On April 26, 1973 Dr. Van 01st examined claimant and diagnosed ligamentous 
sprain of the cervical spine and upper dorsal spine, which aggravated her degenerative 
disc disease. He thought claimant should avoid heavy lifting or carrying although 
claimant's injury was not serious. After an examination of claimant on·October 15, 1973 
Dr. Von 01st found claimant to be medically stationary with a mild restriction in the 
range of motion of the cervi ca I region. 

A Second Determination Order of November 15, 1973 granted claimant 32 degrees 
for 10% unscheduled disability. 

On October 11, 1975 Dr. Tsai performed a C5-6 discectomy and interbody fusion. 
Claimant's complaints continued and she was seen by Dr. Martens and later by the 
physicians at the Disability Prevention Division. 

A Third Determination Order of December 8, 1975 awarded claimant 28.8 degrees 
for 15% loss of her I eft arm . 

The Referee found that al I of the physicians who examined claimant found she did 
suffer a valid accident and did have val id complaints of her neck and back and is now 
restricted from heavy manual labor. Several physicians recommended vocational rehabili
tation but claimant refused. 

He further found claimant obviously lacking in motivation. Claimant states if she 
can't do her housework then she can't do anything; this is untrue. The Referee concluded 
that claimant, based on her lack of motivation and the medical reports submitted, has 
not sustained her burden of proving she is permanently and totally disabled. He found 
claimant does have a greater loss of wage earning capacity than that previously awarded 
her as she is now precluded from her prior occupations and he awarded her an additional 
80 degrees for a tota I of 112 degrees for 35% unschedu I ed di sabi Ii ty. He found the award 
for claimant's left arm was adequate. 

The· Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated Apri I 12, 197 6, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2135 

TERRENCE MCCORMICK, CLAIMANT 
Gary Galton, Claimant's Atty. 
Keith Skelton, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 21, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed 
defendant's motion and dismissed claimant's case. 
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developed pain in her neck and back. She was firs seen by Dr. Leman who referred her
 o Dr. Isgreen who found no objec ive neurological findings.

A De ermina ion Order of March 12, 1973 gran ed claiman  ime loss only.

On April 26, 1973 Dr. Van Ols examined claiman and diagnosed ligamen ous
sprain of  he cervical spine and upper dorsal spine, which aggrava ed her degenera ive
disc disease. He  hough claiman should avoid heavy lif ing or carrying al hough
claiman 's injury was no serious. Af er an examina ion of claiman on'Oc ober 15, 1973
Dr. Van Ols found claiman  o be medically s a ionary wi h a mild res ric ion in  he
range of mo ion of  he cervical region.

A Second De ermina ion Order of November 15, 1973 gran ed claiman 32 degrees
for 10% unscheduled disabili y.

On Oc ober 11, 1975 Dr. Tsai performed a C5-6 discec omy and in erbody fusion.
Claiman 's complain s con inued and she was seen by Dr. Mar ens and la er by  he
physicians a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division.

A Third De ermina ion Order of December 8, 1975 awarded claiman 28.8 degrees
for 15% loss of her lef arm.

The Referee found  ha all of  he physicians who examined claiman found she did
suffer a valid acciden and did have valid complain s of her neck and back and is now
res ric ed from heavy manual labor. Several physicians recommended voca ional rehabili
 a ion bu claiman refused.

He fur her found claiman obviously lacking in mo iva ion. Claiman s a es if she
can' do her housework  hen she can' do any hing;  his is un rue. The Referee concluded
 ha claiman , based on her lack of mo iva ion and  he medical repor s submi  ed, has
no sus ained her burden of proving she is permanen ly and  o ally disabled. He found
claiman does have a grea er loss of wage earning capaci y  han  ha previously awarded
her as she is now precluded from her prior occupa ions and he awarded her an addi ional
80 degrees for a  o al of 112 degrees for 35% unscheduled disabili y. He found  he award
for claiman 's lef arm was adequa e.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 12, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2135 DECEMBER 21, 1976

TERRENCE MCCORMICK, CLAIMANT
Gary Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Kei h Skel on, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed
defendan 's mo ion and dismissed claiman 's case.
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sole issue is the propriety of the termination by the Disability Prevention 
Di vision of claimant's authorized program of vocational rehobi I itotio'1. · 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury and compensation for temporary total 
disability commenced, later claimant was referred to vocational rehabilita-tion and 
entered .into an authorized program of electronics •. Claimant wa_s re injured and unable 
to attend classes and he·was then terminated in the authorized program on_ April 9, 1976. 

Claimant contends th~ Disability Prevention Division does not have the auth~rity 
to terminate his program without a prior hearing •. At t-he time of the hearing claimant 
was receiving compensation for temporary total disability benefits and was not medically 
stationary. · -----

WC B Administrative Order 1-1976, 61-060 states, that an aggrieved party may 
request a hearing from a decision mode by the Disability Prevention Division concerning 
that party's entitlement to vocational rehabilitation after becoming medically stationary • 

: 

The Referee found that the d-~fendant's motion to dismiss is well token. Claimant 
was sti 11 receiving compensation for temporary total disability at the time •of t~e hkloring 
and was not medically stationary. 

The Bo~rd, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 8, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1665 

LOWELL RALPH, CLAIMANT 
Harold Adams, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept .• of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 21, 1976 

Reviewed by Boord Members Wi lso!l and Mo-:;,re. 

Claimant requests review by the Boord of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order awarding him 15 degrees for 10% loss of the left leg. 

. Claimant sustained a compensable knee injury on July 30., 1975 which required a 
medial meniscectomy and sciving of the cartilage of the medial femoral condyle. 

On February 5, 1976 Dr. Burr reported claimant was medically stationary with good 
improvement and recommended claim closure. Claimant had returned to work. 

Claimant testified he has considerable pain and swelling in the knee after hours of· 
usage of the knee. He limps and has restrictions in the use of his entire left leg. This is 

·. not supported by the medi col reports. 

The Referee found, based on claimant's testimony and the medical reports, that 
claimant definitely has some permanent disability which has slightly affected the loss of 
function of his left leg. 
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The sole issue is  he proprie y of  he  ermina ion by  he Disabili y Preven ion
Division of claiman 's au horized program of voca ional rehabili a ion.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury and compensa ion for  emporary  o al
disabili y commenced, la er claiman was referred  o voca ional rehabili a ion and
en ered in o an au horized program of elec ronics. Claiman was reinjured and unable
 o a  end classes and he was  hen  ermina ed in  he au horized program on April 9, 1976.

Claiman con ends  he Disabili y Preven ion Division does no have  he au hori y
 o  ermina e his program wi hou a prior hearing. A  he  ime of  he hearing claiman 
was receiving compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y benefi s and was no medically
s a ionary.

WCB Adminis ra ive Order 1-1976, 61-060 s a es,  ha an aggrieved par y may
reques a hearing from a decision made by  he Disabili y Preven ion Division concerning
 ha par y's en i lemen  o voca ional rehabili a ion af er becoming medically s a ionary .

The Referee found  ha  he defendan 's mo ion  o dismiss is well  aken. Claiman 
was s ill receiving compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y a  he  ime'of  he hfearing
and was no medically s a ionary.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 8, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1665 DECEMBER 21, 1976

LOWELL RALPH, CLAIMANT
Harold Adams, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order awarding him 15 degrees for 10% loss of  he lef leg.

Claiman sus ained a compensable knee injury on July 30, 1975 which required a
medial meniscec omy and sciving of  he car ilage of  he medial femoral condyle.

On February 5, 1976 Dr. Burr repor ed claiman was medically s a ionary wi h good
improvemen and recommended claim closure. Claiman had re urned  o work.

Claiman  es ified he has considerable pain and swelling in  he knee af er hours of
usage of  he knee. He limps and has res ric ions in  he use of his en ire lef leg. This is
no suppor ed by  he medical repor s.

The Referee found, based on claiman 's  es imony and  he medical repor s,  ha 
claiman defini ely has some permanen disabili y which has sligh ly affec ed  he loss of
func ion of his lef leg.
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The Referee concluded that claimant's condition is more bothersome fo him than 
disabling and claimant had been adequately compensated by the Determination for the 
loss of function of his left leg. 

The Board, on d~ novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

•ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 21, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-482 

EDYTHE SEVIER, CLAIMANT 
John Fuller, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 21, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which denied claimant's 
claim for an industrial injury. 

Claimant testified that on June 14, 1975 she fell in a walk-in cooler while picking 
up a beer box. There were no witnesses. Claimant testified that later that same day her 
boss' wife, Mrs. Tucker, and her daughter, were in the store and she told them she was 
sick to her stomach as a result of falling in the walk-in cooler. Both Mrs. Tucker and her 
daughter contradicted this testimony. 

Claimant testified that the following Monday she called in and said she had a fall 
and would not be at work. Mr. and Mrs. Tucker both testified that claimant worked the 
entire fol lowing week. They further testified claimant called in on June 23 stating she 
had a fol I in a field. 

The evidence indicates that claimant did sustain a fall in a field while chasing a 
steer. Claimant testified she did not hurt her back in this fol I. However, Mr. Clark, 
who took claimant home after this fol I in the field, testified claimant said "she hurt her 
damn back. 11 Claimant first saw a doctor after her fol I in the field. 

The Referee found that claimant's testimony alone was not sufficiently persuasive 
to establish a compensable injury and that claimant's testimony was uncorroborated. He 
found many contradictions in 9nd to her testimony. 

, t 

The Referee concluded claimant had not sustained her burden of proving she had 
suffered an industrial injury, therefore, he denied her claim. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee 1s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 3, 1976, is affirmed. 
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The Referee concluded  ha claiman 's condi ion is more bo hersome  o him  han
disabling and claiman had been adequa ely compensa ed by  he De ermina ion for  he
loss of func ion of his lef leg.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed\July 21, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-482 DECEMBER 21, 1976

EDYTHE SEVIER, CLAIMANT
John Fuller, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s'review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which denied claiman 's
claim for an indus rial injury.

Claiman  es ified  ha on June 14, 1975 she fell in a walk-in cooler while picking
up a beer box. There were no wi nesses. Claiman  es ified  ha la er  ha same day her
boss' wife, Mrs. Tucker, and her daugh er, were in  he s ore and she  old  hem she was
sick  o her s omach as a resul of falling in  he walk-in cooler. Bo h Mrs. Tucker and her
daugh er con radic ed  his  es imony.

Claiman  es ified  ha  he following Monday she called in and said she had a fall
and would no be a work. Mr. and Mrs. Tucker bo h  es ified  ha claiman worked  he
en ire following week. They fur her  es ified claiman called in on June 23 s a ing she
had a fal I in a field.

The evidence indica es  ha claiman did sus ain a fall in a field while chasing a
s eer. Claiman  es ified she did no hur her back in  his fall. However, Mr. Clark,
who  ook claiman home af er  his fall in  he field,  es ified claiman said "she hur her
damn back. Claiman firs saw a doc or af er her fall in  he field.

The Referee found  ha claiman 's  es imony alone was no sufficien ly persuasive
 o es ablish a compensable injury and  ha claiman 's  es imony was uncorrobora ed. He
found many con radic ions in gnd fo her  es imony.

The Referee concluded claiman had no sus ained her burden of proving she had
suffered an indus rial injury,  herefore, he denied her claim.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 3, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 75-51 '.?8 

SYLVESTER STAMM, CLAIMANT 
Richard Sly, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 21, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Mo::>re. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the· 
State Accident Insurance Fund's denial of claimant's claim. The claimant contends that 
the Referee cannot find claimant's injury non-compensable when the Fund had originally 
accepted the claim. 

Claimmit, on May 28, 1975, anended a safety meeting and participated in a 
demonstration of artificial respiration. While lying prone on the floor as part of this 
demonstration, claimant alleges he felt an immediate onset of severe pain in his mid-back 
when another participant applied pressure to that area. 

Claimant treated his bock at home, being unable at that time to afford medical 
care· from a doctor. It wasn't until he became aware that he might 6.2 eligible for 
workmen's compensation benefits that he fl.led a claim on August 14, 1975. 

0.1 September 29, 1975 the Fund accepted claimant's claim as non-disabling and 
issued a check for time loss for two weeks but on October 1, 1975 it denied the claim. 

Claimant underwent numerous physical examinations by several d;:ictors which 
produced subjective findings of tenderness and objective findings of moderate rotation and 
scoliosis in the lumbar and dorsal spine. There was no medical evidence of permanent 
disability. . 

The Referee found that claimant filed his claim later th-.m the al lowed 30 .days; 
however, the issue of untimely filing was not a proper defense for the Fund because it 
had paid compensation _initially. 

Claimant contends the Fund cannot deny a claim it at first had accepted, but the 
Referee found that, based on Holmes v. SIAC, 227 Or 562, the Fund could make such a 
denial. The Referee found thaTTiieruncrs"aenial was a full denial of responsibility. 

Th~ Refereee concluded claimant had failed to establish that he suffered a 
compensable industrial injury. ' · 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

_The order of the Referee, dated July 14, 1976, is affirmed" 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-5128 DECEMBER 21, 1976

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
S a e Acciden Insurance Fund's denial of claiman 's claim. The claiman con ends  ha 
 he Referee canno find claiman 's injury non-compensable when  he Fund had originally
accep ed  he claim.

Claiman , on May 28, 1975, a  ended a safe y mee ing and par icipa ed in a
demons ra ion of ar ificial respira ion. While lying prone on  he floor as par of  his
demons ra ion, claiman alleges he fel an immedia e onse of severe pain in his mid-back
when ano her par icipan applied pressure  o  ha area.

Claiman  rea ed his back a home, being unable a  ha  ime  o afford medical
care from a doc or. I wasn' un il he became aware  ha he migh be eligible for
workmen's compensa ion benefi s  ha he filed a claim on Augus 14, 1975.

On Sep ember 29, 1975  he Fund accep ed claiman 's claim as non-disabling and
issued a check for  ime loss for  wo weeks bu on Oc ober 1, 1975 i denied  he claim.

Claiman underwen numerous physical examina ions by several doc ors which
produced subjec ive findings of  enderness and objec ive findings of modera e ro a ion and
scoliosis in  he lumbar and dorsal spine. There was no medical evidence of permanen 
disabili y.

The Referee found  ha claiman filed his claim la er  han  he allowed 30 days;
however,  he issue of un imely filing was ho a proper defense for  he Fund because i 
had paid compensa ion ini ially.

Claiman con ends  he Fund canno deny a claim i a firs had accep ed, bu  he
Referee found  ha , based on Holmes v. SI AC , 227 Or 562,  he Fund could make such a
denial. The Referee found  ha  he Fund's denial was a full denial of responsibili y.

The Refereee concluded claiman had failed  o es ablish  ha he suffered a
compensable indus rial injury.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 14, 1976, is affirmed,,

SYLVESTER STAMM, CLAIMANT
Richard Sly, Claiman 's A  y .
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-902 

MARILYl'-1 WHITESIDES, CLAIMANT 
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 

· Request for Review by SAIF 

DECEMBER 21, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 
I 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remand,ed claimant's claim to it for payment of compensation, as provided 
by law. 

Claimant allegedly incurred an injury on December 5, 1975 when she was a waitress 
in a tavern. Claimant felt a slip, a pull and a snap in her back. Claimant alleges this 
occurred around 8:30 p .m. and that she continued working and did not tel I her employer 
because she felt intimidated by him,• Claimant testified she told two co-workers about 
the incident. 

The fol lowing d~y her back became worse and she informe9 the assistant manager 
· of her alleged accident. The employer sent claimant to Dr. Ketchum, paying the bill 

himself. 

One co-worker testified in claimant's behtJlf, she did not recal I the exact date of 
the incident but did. recal I claimant saying that she had hurt her back. She overheard 
claimant tell the assistant manager of the incident. 

The employer .. contends that on the day in question claimant was not working in 
the evening. 

The hmd denied claimant's claim for unspecified ••• "conflicting information. 11 

The Referee found no dispute that claimant worked on the date she alleges; no 
contradiction of claimant's assertion of informing the assistant manc:iger; and evidence . 
that claimant's job required bending over from the waist when performing her duties. 

The only conflict is whether or not claimant was working at the time of day that. 
she alleges she was. The Referee concluded claimant's version was more convincing and 

. was supported by a preponderance of the evidence. 

The Board, on. c;le novo review, concurs with the conclusions reached by the Referee. 
The employer's time records were vague, at best, also the Referee had the advantage of 
seeing and hearing the witnesses. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 6, 1976, is affirmed. 

~laimant's counsel is hereby awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with Board review, the sum of $350, payable by the State Accident Insurance 
Fund. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-902 DECEMBER 21, 1976

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.
I

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which remanded claiman 's claim  o i for paymen of compensa ion, as provided
by law.

Claiman allegedly incurred an injury on December 5, 1975 when she was a wai ress
in a  avern. Claiman fel a slip, a puli and a snap in her back. Claiman alleges  his
occurred around 8:30 p.m. and  ha she con inued working and did no  ell her employer
because she fel in imida ed by him. Claiman  es ified she  old  wo co-workers abou 
 he inciden .

The following day her back became worse and she informed  he assis an manager
of her alleged acciden . The employer sen claiman  o Dr. Ke chum, paying  he bill
himself.

One co-worker  es ified in claiman 's behalf, she did no recall  he exac da e of
 he inciden buf did recall claiman saying  ha she had hur her back. She overheard
claiman  ell  he assis an manager of  he inciden .

The employer con ends  ha on  he day in ques ion claiman was no working in
 he evening.

The Fund denied claiman 's claim for unspecified... "conflic ing informa ion.

The Referee found no dispu e  ha claiman worked on  he da e she alleges; no
con radic ion of claiman 's asser ion of informing  he assis an manager; and evidence
 ha claiman 's job required bending over from  he wais when performing her du ies.

The only conflic is whe her or no claiman was working a  he  ime of day  ha 
she alleges she was. The Referee concluded claiman 's version was more convincing and
was suppor ed by a preponderance of  he evidence.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he conclusions reached by  he Referee.
The employer's  ime records were vague, a bes , also  he Referee had  he advan age of
seeing and hearing  he wi nesses.

MARILYN WHITESIDES, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 6, 1976, is affirmed.

(Claiman 's counsel is hereby awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $350, payable by  he S a e Acciden Insurance
Fund.
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CASE NO. 76-109-SI 

In the Matter of the Petition of , 
D & M PRODUCTS, INC. 
For Reimbursement from the Second 

In.jury Reserve Fund In the Case of 
CHARLES WOODRUFF 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order 

DECEMBER 22, 1976 

On Augu_st 9, 1976 Referee William J. Foster submitted to the Board his recom
mended order in the .above entitled matter. This order clearly sets forth the factual 
situation, the findings and conclusions of the Referee and, the Board, after de novo 
review of the proceedings of record and the exceptions and arguments presented by the 
involved parties, adopts as its own ord~r the recommended order of Referee Foster,· dated 
August 19, 1976, a copy of which is attached hereto and, by this reference, made·a . 
part hereof. 

ORDER 

The Determination Order of October 3, 1975 is rescinded and th~ Determination 
Order of November 26, 1975 is affirmed. 

· T~e emplQyer, D. & M. Products, Inc., is directed to reimburse the Workmen's 
Compensation ,Board for all monies paid by it pursuant to the Board's' .Order of October 3, 
1976. . 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2578 

DONALD SMITH, CLAIMANT 
Allen Owen, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Re.view by Claimant 

DECEMBER 22,· 1976 

Reviewed.by Board Members Wilson anlMoore. 

Clai~ant _requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Fund's denial of claimant's claim _for aggravation. · 

. : . . 
' ' 

· . Claimant sustained a compensdble.low back strain in 1971; subsequently, he 
underwent.a two-level l_aminectomy. and fusion. Thereafter, his claim was closed. 

In October, 1975 claimant developed gastric symptoms and underwent a. hiatus 
hemiorrhaphy; vagotomy and pyloroplasty. The Fund issued a denial on claimant's 
gastric complaints and for any treatment therefor • 

. Dr. Moore, who has treated claimant ~i•nce 1965, indicated that.it was probable 
that an in_jury. suf~ered by claimant in August, 1973 may hav~ been a contributing factor 

-in t~e development of claimant's hiatal hernia. Dr. Green who. did the esophagogasti-o
duodenoscopy prior to claimant's hernia surgery indicated "findings in no way related to 
any alleged injuries that occurred in 1971." 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-109-SI DECEMBER 22, 1976

In  he Ma  er of  he Pe i ion of
D & M PRODUCTS, INC.
For Reimbursemen from  he Second

Injury Reserve Fund In  he Case of
CHARLES WOODRUFF
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order

On Augus 9, 1976 Referee William J. Fos er submi  ed  o  he Board his recom
mended order in  he above en i led ma  er. This order clearly se s for h  he fac ual
si ua ion,  he findings and conclusions of  he Referee and,  he Board, af er de novo
review of  he proceedings of record and  he excep ions and argumen s presen ed by  he
involved par ies, adop s as i s own order  he recommended order of Referee Fos er, da ed
Augus 19, 1976, a copy of which is a  ached here o and, by  his reference, made a
par hereof.

ORDER

The De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 3, 1975 is rescinded and  he De ermina ion
Order of November 26, 1975 is affirmed.

The employer, D. & M. Produc s, Inc., is direc ed  o reimburse  he Workmen's
Compensa ion Board for all monies paid by i pursuan  o  he Board's Order of Oc ober 3,
1976. .

WCB CASE NO. 76-2578 DECEMBER 22, 1976

DONALD SMITH, CLAIMANT
Allen Owen, Claiman 's A fy.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y. (
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
Fund's denial of claiman 's claim for aggrava ion .

Claiman sus ained a compensable low back s rain in 1971; subsequen ly, he
underwen a  wo-level laminec omy and fusion. Thereaf er, his claim was closed.

In Oc ober, 1975 claiman developed gas ric symp oms and underwen a hia us
herniorrhaphy, vago omy and pyloroplas y. The Fund issued a denial on claiman 's
gas ric complain s and for any  rea men  herefor.

Dr. Moore, who has  rea ed claiman since 1965, indica ed  ha i was probable
 ha an injury suffered by claiman in Augus , 1973 may have been a con ribu ing fac or
in  he developmen of claiman 's hia al hernia. Dr. Green who did  he esophagogas ro-
duodenoscopy prior  o claiman 's hernia surgery indica ed "findings in no way rela ed  o
any alleged injuries  ha occurred in 1971."
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The Referee found claimant's injury was complicated by marital, psychological, 
drug and obesity problems. Claimant contends all of these problems stem from his 1971 
injury; ho"V_ever, claimant was hospitalized eleven years ago for gastric distress and his 
family history indicates similar problems. 

The Referee concluded, because of the above complicating problems and claimant's 
past history, that Dr. Moore's o?inion of probable relationship was insufficient to carry 
claimant's burden of proof; especially in light of Dr. Green's contradictory opinion. He 
affirmed the Fund's denial. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 27, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE t'--1O. 75-2143 

MELVIN W. WALLACE, CLAIMANT 
Stipulated Order 

DECEMBER 22, 1976 

This matter having come on regularly before the Workmen '.s Compensation Board, 
upon the stipulation of the parties, claimant acting by and through his attorney, Garry 
Kahn, and the employer-carrier acting by and through its representative-attorney, 
Ronald J. Podnar, and it appearing that the matter has been fully compromised and 
settled, now, therefore, it is 

Hereby ordered that claimant be and he is hereby al lowed compensation for 192 
degrees or 60 percent unscheduled permanent partial disability, that being an increase 
over and above the compensation heretofore award2d in the amount ot 96 degrees, or 
30 percent unscheduled permanent partial disability resulting from injury to the right 
shoulder, and 

It is further ordered and adjudged that out of the compensation made payable by 
this order the employer-carrier shal I pay to the law firm of Pozzi, Wi Ison & Atchison an 
attorney fee equal to 25 percent of the compensation made payable by this order, but not 
to exceed the sum of $2,000, and 

It is further ordered that claimant's request for review be dismis.sed. 

it is so stipulated. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1699 

HERBERT WONCH, CLAIMANT 
R. Kenney Roberts, Claimant's Atty. 
Ron Podnar, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 23, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and M':lore. 

Claimant requests Board review of the Referee's order which granted him an award 
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The Referee found claiman 's injury was complica ed by mari al, psychological,
drug and obesi y problems. Claiman con ends all of  hese problems s em from his 1971
injury; however, claiman was hospi alized eleven years ago for gas ric dis ress and his
family his ory indica es similar problems.

The Referee concluded, because of  he above complica ing problems and claiman 's
pas his ory,  ha Dr. Moore's opinion of probable rela ionship was insufficien  o carry
claiman 's burden of proof; especially in ligh of Dr. Green's con radic ory opinion. He
affirmed  he Fund's denial.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 27, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2143 DECEMBER 22, 1976

MELVIN W. WALLACE, CLAIMANT
S ipula ed Order

This ma  er having come on regularly before  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board,
upon  he s ipula ion of  he par ies, claiman ac ing by and  hrough his a  orney, Garry
Kahn, and  he employer-carrier ac ing by and  hrough i s represen a ive-a  orney,
Ronald J. Podnar, and i appearing  ha  he ma  er has been fully compromised and
se  led, now,  herefore, i is

Hereby ordered  ha claiman be and he is hereby allowed compensa ion for 192
degrees or 60 percen unscheduled permanen par ial disabili y,  ha being an increase
over and above  he compensa ion here ofore awarded in  he amoun o 96 degrees, or
30 percen unscheduled permanen par ial disabili y resul ing from injury  o  he righ 
shoulder, and

I is fur her ordered and adjudged  ha ou of  he compensa ion made payable by
 his order  he employer-carrier shall pay  o  he law firm of Pozzi, Wilson & A chison an
a  orney fee equal  o 25 percen of  he compensa ion made payable by  his order, bu no 
 o exceed  he sum of $2,000, and

I is fur her ordered  ha claiman 's reques for review be dismissed.

I is so s ipula ed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1699 DECEMBER 23, 1976

HERBERT WONCH, CLAIMANT
R. Kenney Rober s, Claiman 's A  y.
Ron Podnar, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which gran ed him an award
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128 degrees for 40% unscheduled low back disability and affirmed the award of l~ 
degrees for 10% l9ss of left leg •• Claimant contends he is entitled to greater awards for 
both his low back and his left leg condition. · 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on April l, 1972 when his low back 
becal'.!)e quite painful due·to heavy lifting; this pain_ radiated into his lower exti-emitie~. 

Claimant hos undergone two laminectbmies; his present condition is due to the 
residuals of these surgeries and to degeneration of the disc space and joint disease at 
L5-S 1. 

On July 31, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Grossenbacher who stated 
claimant's leg pain was second:iry to degenerative disc disease and nerve root scarring. 
He rated claimant's disability at "minimal-moderate." 

A Determination Order of Morch 26, 1976 granted claimant on award of 15 degrees 
ffor 10% loss of use of the left leg and 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled low back disability. 

Oi, Moy 19, 1976 Dr. Jones exomioed claimant and found he was unable to return 
to his former occupation. Dr. Jones roted claimant's disability from loss of function of 
his low back due to this injury as moderate; he felt the award for 10% loss of left leg was 
adequate. · 

The Referee found cl_oimont is not presently working, but is attending adult educa
tion clpsses to obtain his GED and Is involved in vocational rehabilitation. He found 
claimant to be well motivated. 

The Referee concluded, based upon the medical reports in evidence, that claimant 
has been adequately compensated for the loss qf use of his right leg but had not been 
adequately compensated for his loss of wage earning capacity. He awarded clciimont-128 
degrees for 40o/o unscheduled low back disability". _ 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 22, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-1432 

RALPH J. SMITH, CLAIMANT 
David Vandenberg, Claima~t's Atty. 
Mel Kosta, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Emplo~er 

DECEMBER 23, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilsbn and Moore. 

The employer requests Boord review of the Referee's order which found that claimant 
.was entitled to_ re.ceive compensation for permanent total disability as provided by ORS 
656.206, commencing May 5, 1976. 

The claimant cross-requests Board review of that portion of the Referee's order which 
f~und that the imposition of penalties and attorney fees on the basis of·the carrier's refusal 
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of 128 degrees for 40% unscheduled low back disabili y and affirmed  he award of T5^-
degrees for 10% loss of lef leg. .Claiman con ends he is en i led  o grea er awards for
bo h his low back and his lef leg condi ion.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on April 1, 1972 when his low back
became qui e painful due  o heavy lif ing;  his pain radia ed in o his lower ex remi ies.

Claiman has undergone  wo laminec omies; his presen condi ion is due  o  he
residuals of  hese surgeries and  o degenera ion of  he disc space and join disease a 
L5-S1.

On July 31, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Grossenbacher who s a ed
claiman 's leg pain was secondary  o degenera ive disc disease and nerve roo scarring.
He ra ed claiman 's disabili y a "minimal-modera e.

A De ermina ion Order of March 26, 1976 gran ed claiman an award of 15 degrees
ffor 10% loss of use of  he lef leg and 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled low back disabili y.

On May 19, 1976 Dr. Jones examined claiman and found he was unable  o re urn
 o his former occupa ion. Dr. Jones ra ed claiman 's disabili y from loss of func ion of
his low back due  o  his injury as modera e; he fel  he award for 10% loss of lef leg was
adequa e.

The Referee found claiman is no presen ly working, bu is a  ending adul educa
 ion classes  o ob ain his GED and is involved in voca ional rehabili a ion. He found
claiman  o be well mo iva ed.

The Referee concluded, based upon  he medical repor s in evidence,  ha claiman 
has been adequa ely compensa ed for  he loss of use of his righ leg bu had no been
adequa ely compensa ed for his loss of wage earning capaci y. He awarded claiman 128
degrees for 40% unscheduled low back disabili y .

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 22, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-1432 DECEMBER 23, 1976

RALPH J. SMITH, CLAIMANT
David Vandenberg, Claiman 's A  y.
Mel Kos a, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilsbn and Moore.

The employer reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which found  ha claiman 
was en i led  o receive compensa ion for permanen  o al disabili y as provided by ORS
656.206, commencing May 5, 1976.

The claiman cross-reques s Board review of  ha por ion of  he Referee's order which
found  ha  he imposi ion of penal ies and a  orney fees on  he basis of  he carrier's refusal

/
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to pay temporary total disability after the Determination Order of Apri I 2, 1975 was not 
justified. 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on April 18, 1973. He was treated by 
Dr. Vinyard for neck, low back and left thigh pain for almost a year; such treatment 
included back bracing, pain medication and a period of hospital traction. In January, 
1974 it was Dr. Vinyard's opinion that claimant could "not be returned to unlimited 
physical activity." A month later after examining claimant, Dr. Vinyard stated that 
claimant was "a candidate for permanent total disability" and "a loss to the labor market. 11 

In November, 1973 claimant had suffered another injury for which he did not file 
a written claim although he did report it to his supervisor almost immediately. 

Dr. Balme diagnosed a chronic low back pain with radicular pain on the left, and 
minimal to moderate degenerative arthritis of the lumbosacral spine; Dr. Pasquesi felt 
claimant could carry on a predominantly sedentary type of work not requiring stooping, 
hauling, lifting of more than 20 pounds and allowing claimant to sit and stand part of the 
time as his pain indicated; Dr. Bervin agreed with Dr. Pasquesi that claimant was not 
physically employable in his former capacity and that the back condition was a factor 
which kept claimant from working. Claimant was also given a neurological examination 
by Dr. Klump who discounted the possibility of a protruded disc. All of these doctors 
stated that their conclusions, diagnoses and ratings pertaining to claimant included 
consideration of both the April, 1973 and November, 1973 injuries. 

The Referee found that the complaints expressed by claimant at the hearing were 
consistent with those he had made to the doctors who had examined him~ There were two 
hearings, one on September 9, 1975 and the other on May 5, 1976; claimant stated that· 
his condition had worsened between the two hearings. 

The Referee found that there was no evidence that claimant's condition was not 
medically stationary, theretore, there was nothing upon which to justify reopening his 
claim; however, claimant was entitled to continued medical treatment pursuant to .ORS 
656.245. He found the claim closure by the Determination Order of April 2, 1975 was 
not premature and that claimant's aggravation rights should commence on that date. 

The Referee found that claimant was permanently and totally disabled within the 
meaning of ORS 656.206, after considering claimant's age, education, training, work 
experience, potential for rehabilitation, and the extent of his impairment. He found, 
based upon the evidence, that the major factors resulting in claimant's present inability 
to go to work were the two 1973 industrial injuries, that claimant had worked regularly 
for many years at hard physical labor prior to the April 18, 1973 injury. After the first 
injury claimant returned to work, although at a lessened capacity, and worked until his 
November, 1973 injury; since that injury claimant has not been gainfully employed. The 
Referee found the movie film showing claimant changing a tire on his pickup was insuffi
cient to chunge his conclusion, based upon the medical and lay testimony, that claimant 
was permanently and totally disabled. The film merely showed that in August, 1974 
claimant was capable of removing and replacing a wheel on a pickup, it did not show the 
length of time claimant could sustain such activity nor did it reveal what disabling effects 
the activity might later have caused claimant. 

With respect to claimant's request for the imposition of penalties and an award of 
attorney fees because of the carrier's refusal to pay compensation for temporary total 
disability after the Determination Order of April 2, 1975, the Referee found that there 
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 o pay  emporary  o al disabili y af er  he De ermina ion Order of April 2, 1975 was no 
jus ified.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on April 18, 1973. He was  rea ed by
Dr. Vinyard for neck, low back and lef  high pain for almos a year; such  rea men 
included back bracing, pain medica ion and a period of hospi al  rac ion. In January,
1974 i was Dr. Vinyard's opinion  ha claiman could "no be re urned  o unlimi ed
physical ac ivi y." A mon h la er af er examining claiman , Dr. Vinyard s a ed  ha 
claiman was "a candida e for permanen  o al disabili y" and "a loss  o  he labor marke ."

In November, 1973 claiman had suffered ano her injury for which he did no file
a wri  en claim al hough he did repor i  o his supervisor almos immedia ely.

Dr. Balme diagnosed a chronic low back pain wi h radicular pain on  he lef , and
minimal  o modera e degenera ive ar hri is of  he lumbosacral spine; Dr. Pasquesi fel 
claiman could carry on a predominan ly seden ary  ype of work no requiring s ooping,
hauling, lif ing of more  han 20 pounds and allowing claiman  o si and s and par of  he
 ime as his pain indica ed; Dr. Bervin agreed wi h Dr. Pasquesi  ha claiman was no 
physically employable in his former capaci y and  ha  he back condi ion was a fac or
which kep claiman from working. Claiman was also given a neurological examina ion
by Dr. Klump who discoun ed  he possibili y of a pro ruded disc. All of  hese doc ors
s a ed  ha  heir conclusions, diagnoses and ra ings per aining  o claiman included
considera ion of bo h  he April, 1973 and November, 1973 injuries.

The Referee found  ha  he complain s expressed by claiman a  he hearing were
consis en wi h  hose he had made  o  he doc ors who had examined him. There were  wo
hearings, one on Sep ember 9, 1975 and  he o her on May 5, 1976; claiman s a ed  ha 
his condi ion had worsened be ween  he  wo hearings.

The Referee found  ha  here was no evidence  ha claiman 's condi ion was no 
medically s a ionary,  here ore,  here was no hing upon which  o jus ify reopening his
claim; however, claiman was en i led  o con inued medical  rea men pursuan  o.ORS
656.245. He found  he claim closure by  he De ermina ion Order of April 2, 1975 was
no prema ure and  ha claiman 's aggrava ion righ s should commence on  ha da e.

The Referee found  ha claiman was permanen ly and  o ally disabled wi hin  he
meaning of ORS 656.206, af er considering claiman 's age, educa ion,  raining, work
experience, po en ial for rehabili a ion, and  he ex en of his impairmen . He found,
based upon  he evidence,  ha  he major fac ors resul ing in claiman 's presen inabili y
 o go  o work were  he  wo 1973 indus rial injuries,  ha claiman had worked regularly
for many years a hard physical labor prior  o  he April 18, 1973 injury. Af er  he firs 
injury claiman re urned  o work, al hough a a lessened capaci y, and worked un il his
November, 1973 injury; since  ha injury claiman has no been gainfully employed. The
Referee found  he movie film showing claiman changing a  ire on his pickup was insuffi
cien  o change his conclusion, based upon  he medical and lay  es imony,  ha claiman 
was permanen ly and  o ally disabled. The film merely showed  ha in Augus , 1974
claiman was capable of removing and replacing a wheel on a pickup, i did no show  he
leng h of  ime claiman could sus ain such ac ivi y nor did i reveal wha disabling effec s
 he ac ivi y migh la er have caused claiman .

Wi h respec  o claiman 's reques for  he imposi ion of penal ies and an award of
a  orney fees because of  he carrier's refusal  o pay compensa ion for  emporary  o al
disabili y af er  he De ermina ion Order of April 2, 1975,  he Referee found  ha  here
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no evidence in the record which would require the carrier to pay compensation for 
temporary total disability beyond the date set by that Determination Order which had 
awarded claimant compensation for temporary total disability from December 18, 1973 
through March 18, 1975 and 112 degrees for 35% unscheduled low back disability and 
19. 2 degrees for 10% loss of an arm. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 24, 19?(;, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services 
in connection with Board review, the sum of $450, payable by the employer. 

WC B CASE NO. 75-5302 

MARY SHANNON, CLAIMANT 
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

DECEMBER 23~ 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi lso:1 and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which granted claimant an award of 256 degrees for 80% unscheduled disability. 

The claimant cross-appeals for Board review, co:itending she is permanently and 
totally disabled. 

Claimant sustained a compensable back injury on September 29, 1972. On October 
5, 1972 Dr. Golden performed a lumbar laminectomy; post-operatively Dr. G;:)lden diag
nosed herniation of L4-5 0:1 the right and degenerative disc disease. 

In April, 1972 claimant underwent a second laminectomy; also had a psychological 
examination which suggested hysterical neurosis, conversion type. After examination on 
September 10,.1973, Dr. Golden recommended claim closure, stating claimant had a 
mild degree of chronic back strain and mild radiculopathy. 

Claimant was examined on November 6, 1973 at the Disability Prevention Division. 
Functional overlay mildly moderate due to this injury, degenerative disc disease with 
chronic strain and instability was found. 

On December 12, 1973 claimant was examined a; the Back Evaluation Clinic who 
found her medically stationary a;id total loss of function ot the back to be mi Idly moderate 
due to this injury. Claimant could not return to her former occupation but could be 
re-employed. 

A Determination Order of January 7, 197 4 gronte? claimant 80 degrees for 25% 
unscheduled disability. 

On Moy 22, 1974 Dr. Grewe performed a third lominectomy; on February 3, 1975 
he said claimant could return to light employment. . 
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was no evidence in  he record which would require  he carrier  o pay compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y beyond  he da e se by  ha De ermina ion Order which had
awarded claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from December 18, 1973
 hrough March 18, 1975 and 112 degrees for 35% unscheduled low back disabili y and
19.2 degrees for 10% loss of an arm.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 24, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services
in connec ion wi h Board review,  he sum of $450, payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE N0 . 75-5302 DECEMBER 23', 1976

MARY SHANNON, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which gran ed claiman an award of 256 degrees for 80% unscheduled disabili y.

The claiman cross-appeals for Board review, con ending she is permanen ly and
 o al ly disabled.

Claiman sus ained a compensable back injury on Sep ember 29, 1972. On Oc ober
5, 1972 Dr. Golden performed a lumbar laminec omy; pos -opera ively Dr. Golden diag
nosed hernia ion of L4-5 on  he righ and degenera ive disc disease.

In April, 1972 claiman underwen a second laminec omy; also had a psychological
examina ion which sugges ed hys erical neurosis, conversion  ype. Af er examina ion on
Sep ember 10, 1973, Dr. Golden recommended claim closure, s a ing claiman had a
mild degree of chronic back s rain and mild radiculopa hy.

Claiman was examined on November 6, 1973 a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division.
Func ional overlay mildly modera e due  o  his injury, degenera ive disc disease wi h
chronic s rain and ins abili y was found.

On December 12, 1973 claiman was examined a  he Back Evalua ion Clinic who
found her medically s a ionary and  o al loss of func ion of  he back  o be mildly modera e
due  o  his injury. Claiman could no re urn  o her former occupa ion bu could be
re-employed.

A De ermina ion Order of January 7, 1974 gran ed claiman 80 degrees for 25%
unscheduled disabili y.

On May 22, 1974 Dr. Grewe performed a  hird laminec omy; on February 3, 1975
he said claiman could re urn  o ligh employmen .
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A Second Determination Order of December 4, 1975 granted claimant temporary 
total disabi I ity compensation only. 

Claimant's present complaints are of constant pain in the low back and periodic 
pain in both legs. Claimant testified she has good and bad days; on bad days she stays 
in bed all day. 

Claimant was offered a job at a restaurant as a hostess for five hours a day, however, 
she felt she could not handle it and she knows of no job which she could perform with her 
present physical condition. 

The Referee found, taking into consideration claimant's age, education, ~ork 
experience, physical limitations and claimant's excellent intellectual resources, that 
claimant had failed to prove she is permanently and totally disabled. However, he 
.found that claimant has a severe and significant physical impairment and limitation and 
this, when combined with her work experience, constituted a substantial loss of wage 
earning capacity. 

The Referee co:1cluded claimant was entitled to an award of 256 degrees for 80% 
unscheduled disability. 

The Board, O!l de novo review, finds, based upon all of the medical reports, that 
claimant's disability is mildly moderate and all her treating physicians have stated 
claimant could return to a lighter occupation. Claimant is able to frequent night spots 
and go d::mcing, but she says she is too disabled to do any work. She has turned down a 
job which she could, at least, have attempted to d~. This obvious lack of motivation' 
plus the medical findings indicates that claimant certainly is not entitled to an award 
in excess of 112 degrees for 35% of the maximum for unscheduled disability to adequately 
compensate her for her loss of wage earning capacity. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 24, 1976, is modified. 

Claimant is hereby granted a., award of 112 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for 
unscheduled disability. This is in lieu of the Referee's order, which in all other respects 
is c:iffi rmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-183 

BETTY OLIVER, CLAIMANT 
David Clark, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 23, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
· Fund's denial of claimant's claim. 

Claimant alleges she sustained a compensable injury to her left sho,Jlder on or 
about October 21, 1975 while employed as a waitress. She alleges she told her boss she 
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A Second De ermina ion Order of December 4, 1975 gran ed claiman  emporary
 o al disabili y compensa ion only.

Claiman 's presen complain s are of cons an pain in  he low back and periodic
pain in bo h legs. Claiman  es ified she has good and bad days; on bad days she s ays
in bed all day.

Claiman was offered a job a a res auran as a hos ess for five hours a day, however,
she fel she could no handle i and she knows of no job which she could perform wi h her
presen physical condi ion.

The Referee found,  aking in o considera ion claiman 's age, educa ion, work
experience, physical limi a ions and claiman 's excellen in ellec ual resources,  ha 
claiman had failed  o prove she is permanen ly and  o ally disabled. However, he
found  ha claiman has a severe and significan physical impairmen and limi a ion and
 his, when combined wi h her work experience, cons i u ed a subs an ial loss of wage
earning capaci y.

The Referee concluded claiman was en i led  o an award of 256 degrees for 80%
unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, finds, based upon all of  he medical repor s,  ha 
claiman 's disabili y is mildly modera e and all her  rea ing physicians have s a ed
claiman could re urn  o a ligh er occupa ion. Claiman is able  o frequen nigh spo s
and go dancing, bu she says she is  oo disabled  o do any work. She has  urned down a
job which she could, a leas , have a  emp ed  o do. This obvious lack of mo iva ion'
plus  he medical findings indica es  ha claiman cer ainly is no en i led  o an award
in excess of 112 degrees for 35% of  he maximum for unscheduled disabili y  o adequa ely
compensa e her for her loss of wage earning capaci y.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 24, 1976, is modified.

Claiman is hereby gran ed an award of 112 degrees of a maximum 320 degrees for
unscheduled disabili y. This is in lieu of  he Referee's order, which in all o her respec s
is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-183 DECEMBER 23, 1976

BETTY OLIVER, CLAIMANT
David Clark, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
Fund's denial of claiman 's claim.

Claiman alleges she sus ained a compensable injury  o her lef shoulder on or
abou Oc ober 21, 1975 while employed as a wai ress. She alleges she  old her boss she
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hurt but didn't tel I him the detai Is of how she became h1Jrt. She didn't file a claim 
until December 2,• 1975. 

Claimant was examined by Dr. Unger who diagnosed, "Neuritis left cervical chain 
nervating left arm fasciitis of left trapezius muscle. Calcific tendonitis or (of) the left 
shoulder." He felt this was caused by "heavy lifting." 

A co-worker stated that claimant had not worked 0:1 October 21, 1975 but had 
told her the following day that she hurt her sh::iulder but she didn't soy it happened ::m 
the job. 

A medical report of January 14, 1976 indicated claimant told the doctor she "slipped 
and fel I to her back." 

The Referee felt that claimant's credibility was significantly eroded by inconsistencies 
which cast doubt on the validity of claimant's claim. 

_The Referee concluded claimant had failed to sustain her b-.1rden of proving she had 
sustained a co:npensable industrial injury. He affirmed the Fund's denial of her claim. 

The Board, on ?e novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, doted June 11, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1771 

GARY MURPHY, CLAIMANT 
Al Ian Co,::rns, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept . of Justice, Defense A tty . 
Own Motion Order ,Remanding for Hearing 

DECEMBER 23, 1976 

On July 3, 1976 claimant, by and through his attorney, req'Jested the Boord to 
exercise its own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for 
an industrial injury suffered in 1969. 

The first closure of claimant's claim was mailed September 26, 1969 and his 
a3gravation rights expired on September 25, 197 4. . 

On April 20, 1976 claimant had filed a request for a hearing o:i the April 13, 
1976 denial by the State Accident Insurance Fund of claimant's claim for aggravation 
and his request for further medical care and treatment, pursuant to 0~5 6.56.245. 

A hearing has been set for February 3, 1977 at Coos Bay, before Kirk Mulder on 
the issue of the Fund's denial. The Boord remands claimant's request that the Board 
reopen his 1969 claim to the Hearings Division with instructions to Referee Mulder to 
take evidence on both the merits of the Fund's denial of Apri I 13, 1976, and claimant's 
reque'.it to reopen his 1969 claim. 

Upon conclusion of the hearing the Referee shall cause a copy of the transcript o_f 
the proceedings to be prepared and submitted to the Board together with his recommenda
tion relating to the merits of claimant's request to reopen the 1969 claim. The Referee . 
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was hur bu didn'  ell him  he de ails of how she became hur . She didn' file a claim
un il December 2, 1975.

Claiman was examined by Dr. Unger who diagnosed, "Neuri is lef cervical chain
nerva ing lef arm fascii is of lef  rapezius muscle. Calcific  endoni is or (of)  he lef 
shoulder." He fel  his was caused by "heavy lif ing."

A co-worker s a ed  ha claiman had no worked on Oc ober 21, 1975 bu had
 old her  he following day  ha she hur her shoulder bu she didn' say i happened on
 he job.

A medical repor of January 14, 1976 indica ed claiman  old  he doc or she "slipped
and fell  o her back."

The Referee fel  ha claiman 's credibili y was significan ly eroded by inconsis encies
which cas doub on  he validi y of claiman 's claim.

The Referee concluded claiman had failed  o sus ain her burden of proving she had
sus ained a compensable indus rial injury. He affirmed  he Fund's denial of her claim.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 11, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1771 DECEMBER 23, 1976

GARY MURPHY, CLAIMANT
Allan Coons, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order .Remanding for Hearing

On July 3, 1976 claiman , by and  hrough his a  orney, reques ed  he Board  o
exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen his claim for
an indus rial injury suffered in 1969.

The firs closure of claiman 's claim was mailed Sep ember 26, 1969 and his
aggrava ion righ s expired on Sep ember 25, 1974.

On April 20, 1976 claiman had filed a reques for a hearing on  he April 13,
1976 denial by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund of claiman 's claim for aggrava ion
and his reques for fur her medical care and  rea men , pursuan  o ORS 656.245.

A hearing has been se for February 3, 1977 a Coos Bay, before Kirk Mulder on
 he issue of  he Fund's denial. The Board remands claiman 's reques  ha  he Board
reopen his 1969 claim  o  he Hearings Division wi h ins ruc ions  o Referee Mulder  o
 ake evidence on bo h  he meri s of  he Fund's denial of April 13, 1976, and claiman 's
reques  o reopen his 1969 claim.'

Upon conclusion of  he hearing  he Referee shall cause a.copy of  he  ranscrip of
 he proceedings  o be prepared and submi  ed  o  he Board  oge her wi h his recommenda
 ion rela ing  o  he meri s of claiman 's reques  o reopen  he 1969 claim. The Referee
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shall prepare a separat-:: Opinion and Order on the issue of the denial by the Fund of 
claimant's claim for failure to furnish medical core and treatment, pursuant to ORS 
6'if.,. ?4c;. 

WCB CASE f'-.iO. ·,,S-131 

JOHN MILLER, CLAIMA!'-iT 
Orlin l\nson, Clairna,1t's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER ?3, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moare. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
an a'nard of 3? degrees for 10% unscheduled low back disability and further ordered that 
additional compensation payable as a result of his order be reduced by any over payment of 
temporary total disability compensation during the applicable p'::!riod. 

0.1 August ?6, 1')74 claimant, while working as a grocery warehouseman, sustained 
a compensable industrial injury to his low back. Dr. Purvine diagnosed lumbosacral strain 
and recommended home therapy. 

Claimant was eventuaily referred to Dr. Burr who recornmer:ded a back support for 
him and stated claimant's symptoms would subside in time. Dr. Burr referred claimant to 
Dr. Buza who examined him on June 13, 1?74 and diagnosed musculoligamentous lumbo
sacral strain. 

A Determinatio11 Order of October 7, 197~ granted claimant 16 degrees for 5% 
unsch8du I ed di sabi Ii ty. 

Claimant had graduated from law school and passed the Oregon State 8ar but not 
being able to find work in his profession took the job of warehouseman, hoping to build 
his law practice at the same time. During the period January-March, 1975 claimant 
taught a :m-hour course in taxation for v-1 hich he was paid. When contacted by a State 
Accident Insurance Fund representative claimant told her about his law practice and the 
$80 income therefrom; but did not mention the income from teaching which was approxi
mately $450. Because of this claimant received temporary total disability compensation 
of $26,-S biweekly and later $?B8 which was not reduced by his teaching income. 

The Referee fow1d ciaimant suff'=:red only a minimal disability; however, because 
claimant was unable to participate fully in his chosen profession because of the discomfort 
resulting from his iniury, claimant has suffered a loss of wage earning capacity greater 
than was represented by the award of 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disability. He 
increased the award to 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disability. 

The Referee further found that during the period claimant was receiving temporary 
total disability compensation he also was receiving income from teaching and this income 
must be considered pursuant to ORS 656.212; therefore, he concluded that any additional 
compensation awarded by his order should be reduced by the overpayment of compensation 
for temporary total disability for the applicable period. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 
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shall prepare a separa e Opinion and Order on  he issue of  he denial by  he Fund of
claiman 's claim for failure  o furnish medical care and  rea men , pursuan  o ORS
656.245.

WCB CASE NO. •6-131 DECEMBER 23, 1976

JOHN MILLER, CLAIMANT
Orlin Anson, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an award of 3? degrees for 10% unscheduled low back disabili y and fur her ordered  ha 
addi ional compensa ion payable as a resul of his order be reduced by any over paymen of
 emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion during  he applicable period.

On Augus 26, 1974 claiman , while working as a grocery warehouseman, sus ained
a compensable indus rial injury  o his low back. Dr. Purvine diagnosed lumbosacral s rain
and recommended home  herapy.

Claiman was even ually referred  o Dr. Burr who recommended a back suppor for
him and s a ed claiman 's symp oms would subside in  ime. Dr. Burr referred claiman  o
Dr. Buza who examined him on June 13, 1974 and diagnosed musculoligamen ous lumbo
sacral s rain.

A De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 7, 1975 gran ed claiman 16 degrees for 5%
unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman had gradua ed from law school and passed  he Oregon S a e Bar bu not
being able  o find work in his profession  ook  he job of warehouseman, hoping  o build
his law prac ice a  he same  ime. During  he period January-March, 1975 claiman 
 augh a 30-hour course in  axa ion for which he was paid. When con ac ed by a S a e
Acciden Insurance Fund represen a ive claiman  old her abou his law prac ice and  he
$80 income  herefrom; bu did no men ion  he income from  eaching which was approxi
ma ely $450. Because of  his claiman received  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion
of $266 biweekly and la er $288 which was no reduced by his  eaching income.

The Referee found claiman suffered only a minimal disabili y; however, because
claiman v/as unable  o par icipa e fully in his chosen profession because of  he discomfor 
resul ing from his injury, claiman has suffered a loss of wage earning capaci y grea er
 han was represen ed by  he award of 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disabili y. He
increased  he award  o 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled disabili y.

The Referee fur her found  ha during  he period claiman was receiving  emporary
 o al disabili y compensa ion he also was receiving income from  eaching and  his income
mus be considered pursuan  o OR$ 656.212;  herefore, he concluded  ha any addi ional
compensa ion awarded by his order should be reduced by  he overpaymen of compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y for  he applicable period.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.
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The order or"the Referee, dated April ?9, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2085 

EDWARD ALEX MILLER, CLAIMANT 
Wesley Franklin, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justi c_e, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

DECEM~ER 23, 1976 

Reviewed by B~ard Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests Board review of the Referee's order which 
granted claimant an award for permanent total disa':,ility effective July 2, 1976, the date 
of the order. 

Claimant was employed as a tallyman when he sustained a compensable injury on 
December 21, 1970 which resulted in a ,prain of his right ankle. During the course of 
claimant's claim four surgeries were required. The first was an arthrotomy and removal 
of the fiberous and bony tissues which was do!'le in October, 1971; later surgeries were 
performed for fusion and refusion of the right ankle in 1972 and 1974. 

Claimant had a previous history of problems with both ankles but had not had any 
problems for approximately five years prior to the December 21, 1970 injury. After the 
fusion ot the right ankle increased stress was placed o, the left ankle which resulted in 
progressively increasing pain. Dr. Baskin, who was claimant's orthopedic physician, 
related the condition of the -lett ankle to the surgery for the right ankle. In September, 
1975 ::m arthrotomy was performed on the left ankle and a spur and loose cartilaginous 
material was removed. 

Ori November 12, 1975, Dr. Baskin concluded that claimant would not be able to 
work o:i any job requiring him to be on his feet for an 8 hour day nor would he be able to 
negotiate over uneven terrain, however, he thought claimant could work in some sedentary 
job. In December, 1975 claimant was referred to the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation 
for an evaluation. The counselor concluded that claimant's chance of return.ing to work 
would be co,tingent upon his motivation; that claimant would be a difficult perso:1 to work 
with due to his combination of disability. The counselor thought that claimant's motiva
tion did not appear to be very high but that that was probably due, in part, to the fact 
that claimant did not see realistic alternatives available to him. 

While at the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation claimant was enrolled in an 
_electric motor- repair course which he quit after one week due to severe _back pains from 
sitting. Claimant testified he did not have any trouble with his back prior to the industrial 
injury but now he has constant discomfort and is unable to lift without having severe pain 
and he cannot bend over. Claimant is 5'7" tal I and weighs 235 pounds. He contends that 
he is now permanently and totally disabled. · 

The claim was closed by a Determination Order dated April 21, 1976 whereby 
claim.ant was awarded 81 degrees for 60% loss of the right foot and 13.5 degrees for 10% 
loss of the left foot. · · 

The Referee found that now that claimant was no longer able to engage in the type 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 29, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2085 DECEMBER 23, 1976

EDWARD ALEX MILLER, CLAIMANT
Wesley Franklin, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which
gran ed claiman an award for permanen  o al disabili y effec ive July 2, 1976,  he da e
of  he order.

Claiman was employed as a  allyman when he sus ained a compensable injury on
December 21, 1970 which resul ed in a sprain of his righ ankle. During  he course of
claiman 's claim four surgeries were required. The firs was an ar hro omy and removal
of  he fiberous and bony  issues which was done in Oc ober, 1971; la er surgeries were
performed for fusion and refusion of  he righ ankle in 1972 and 1974.

Claiman had a previous his ory of problems wi h bo h ankles bu had no had any
problems for approxima ely five years prior  o  he December 21, 1970 injury. Af er  he
fusion o  he righ ankle increased s ress was placed on  he lef ankle which resul ed in
progressively increasing pain. Dr. Baskin, who was claiman 's or hopedic physician,
rela ed  he condi ion of  he lef ankle  o  he surgery for  he righ ankle. In Sep ember,
1975 an ar hro omy was performed on  he lef ankle and a spur and loose car ilaginous
ma erial was removed.

On November 12, 1975, Dr. Baskin concluded  ha claiman would no be able  o
work on any job requiring him  o be on his fee for an 8 hour day nor would he be able  o
nego ia e over uneven  errain, however, he  hough claiman could work in some seden ary
job. In December, 1975 claiman was referred  o  he Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion
for an evalua ion. The counselor concluded  ha claiman 's chance of re urning  o work
would be con ingen upon his mo iva ion;  ha claiman would be a difficul person  o work
wi h due  o his combina ion of disabili y. The counselor  hough  ha claiman 's mo iva
 ion did no appear  o be very high bu  ha  ha was probably due, in par ,  o  he fac 
 ha claiman did no see realis ic al erna ives available  o him.

While a  he Division of Voca ional Rehabili a ion claiman was enrolled in an
elec ric mo or repair course which he qui af er one week due  o severe back pains from
si  ing. Claiman  es ified he did no have any  rouble wi h his back prior  o  he indus rial
injury bu now he has cons an discomfor and is unable  o lif wi hou having severe pain
and he canno bend over. Claiman is 5'7"  all and weighs 235 pounds. He con ends  ha 
he is now permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

The claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order da ed April 21, 1976 whereby
claiman was awarded 81 degrees for 60% loss of  he righ foo and 13.5 degrees for 10%
loss of  he lef foo .

The Referee found  ha now  ha claiman was no longer able  o engage in  he  ype
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of work which he did prior to his industrial injury there was very little that he could do 
or very little that he could be trained to do when physical activity or motion is painful 
to him. He found, although both Dr. Baskin stated and the Fund argued that claimant 
could perform some sedentary work, that neither Dr. Baskin nor the Fund mentioned any 
specific job that either thought claimant could perform and that no one had come forth 
with a suitable job which claimant could regularly perform for gain'. After giving cqnsider
ation to cill of the evidence, the Referee concluded that claimant was entitled to an award 
of permanent total disability based upon the provisions of ORS 656.206{a). 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that claimant has suffered relatively minor 
permanent disability in his right and left ankles even though he has undergone substantial 
surgery, especially for his right ankle. The Board finds no medical evidence to indicate 
that claimant has suffered any permanent disability with respect to any portion of his 
body other than his right and left ankles. In a situation where only scheduled disabilities 
are involved loss of earning capacity is not to be considered, only loss of function of the 
scheduled member. 

The Board concludes that claimant was adequately compensated for the loss of function 
of both his right and left ankles by the awards mad~ by the Determination Order of Apri I 
21, 1976 and that he is not entitled to any award for unscheduled disability • 

. ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 2, 1976, is reversed. 

The Determination Order mailed Apri I 21, 1976 is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-857 

FAYE MAHONEY, CLAIMANT 
Benton Flaxel, Claimant's Atty. 
Richard Lang, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 23, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order whi2h found that the 
carrier's termination of temporary total disability payments to claimant as of November 
1, 1975 was proper. 

Upon receipt of a report, dated September 4, 1975, from Dr. Campagna, claimant's 
treating physician, stating claimant could return to work on November 1, 1975, the 
carrier gave notice of its intention to terminate temporary total disability payments to 
claimant. 

Claimant, thereafter, began treating with Dr. Boots, an osteopathic physician, ~ho 
found her condition not medically stationary. 

Claimant saw Dr. Campagna on October 9, 1975 who found her conditfon "much 
improved" and noted claimant did not intend to return to work, altho~gh he had released 
her to do so as of November l, 197 5. 

Dr. Campagna, in his closing report of January 22, 1976, indicated claimant was 
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of work which he did prior  o his indus rial injury  here was very li  le  ha he could do
or very li  le  ha he could be  rained  o do when physical ac ivi y or mo ion is painful
 o him. He found, al hough bo h Dr. Baskin s a ed and  he Fund argued  ha claiman 
could perform some seden ary work,  ha nei her Dr. Baskin nor  he Fund men ioned any
specific job  ha ei her  hough claiman could perform and  ha no one had come for h
wi h a sui able job which claiman could regularly perform for gain". Af er giving consider
a ion  o all of  he evidence,  he Referee concluded  ha claiman was en i led  o an award
of permanen  o al disabili y based upon  he provisions of ORS 656.206(a).

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha claiman has suffered rela ively minor
permanen disabili y in his righ and lef ankles even  hough he has undergone subs an ial
surgery, especially for his righ ankle. The Board finds no medical evidence  o indica e
 ha claiman has suffered any permanen disabili y wi h respec  o any por ion of his
body o her  han his righ and lef ankles. In a si ua ion where only scheduled disabili ies
are involved loss of earning capaci y is no  o be considered, only loss of func ion of  he
scheduled member.

The Board concludes  ha claiman was adequa ely compensa ed for  he loss of func ion
of bo h his righ and lef ankles by  he awards made by  he De ermina ion Order of April
21, 1976 and  ha he is no en i led  o any award for unscheduled disabili y.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 2, 1976, is reversed.

The De ermina ion Order mailed April 21, 1976 is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-857 DECEMBER 23, 1976

FAYE MAHONEY, CLAIMANT
Ben on Flaxel, Claiman 's A  y.
Richard Lang, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which found  ha  he
carrier's  ermina ion of  emporary  o al disabili y paymen s  o claiman as of November
1, 1975 was proper.

Upon receip of a repor , da ed Sep ember 4, 1975, from Dr. Campagna, claiman 's
 rea ing physician, s a ing claiman could re urn  o work on November 1, 1975,  he
carrier gave no ice of i s in en ion  o  ermina e  emporary  o al disabili y paymen s  o
claiman .

Claiman ,  hereaf er, began  rea ing wi h Dr. Boo s, an os eopa hic physician, who
found her condi ion no medically s a ionary.

Claiman saw Dr. Campagna on Oc ober 9, 1975 who found her condi ion "much
improved" and no ed claiman did no in end  o re urn  o work, al hough he had released
her  o do so as of November 1, 1975.

Dr. Campagna, in his closing repor of January 22, 1976, indica ed claiman was
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stationary and the carrier requested closure through the Evaluation Division of 
the Board. Evaluation refused to close because claimant allegedly was not medically 
stationary. The carrier then accepted payment of temporary total disability to claimant 
during this intervening period. 

Dr. Boots, on February 12, 1976 found claimant 1s condition much improved and, 
on March 27 '? 1976, indicated claimant was medically stationary. 

The Referee found, based upon the medical report submitted by Dr. Boots, that he 
was providing palliative treatment only to claimant. The Referee concluded, based upon 
Dr. Campagna's report of October 9, 1975 which indicated claimant could return to work 
and that recovery was "good, 11 that the carrier had the right to terminate temporary total 
disability payments; however, the palliative treatment provided by Dr. Boots and which 
Dr. Campagna agreed claimant needed was compensable. He found that the carrier has 
paid or has agreed to pay for this treatment. 

Therefore, the Referee concluded that the termination of benefits to claimant as of 
November l, 1975 was proper. 

The Board, on de novo review, agrees with the conclusions reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 7, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4210 

ELLSWORTH HELMER, CLAIMANT 
Richard Kropp, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

DECEMBER 23, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Mem 0bers1 Wi Ison and Mo'.Jre. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests Board review of the Referee 1s order which 
remanded claimant's claim for aggravation to be accepted for payment of all benefits, as 
provided by law, and granted claimant 1s attorney an attorney fee of $1500, payable by the 
Fund. 

Claimant suffered an industrial injury on September 28, 1972 when he fell approxi
mately four feet and landed on his shoulder blades 0;1 a concrete foundation. Claimant 
has not worked since that date, except for two and one half dJys. 

Claimant has been treated by Drs. Burr, Davis and Melgard. Traction gave claimant 
some temporary relief and a myelogram taken on August 27, 1973 was basically negative. 

Claimant was referred to the Disability Prevention Division in December, 1973 and 
released to light work with a rating of mild disability to the back. The claim was closed 
by Determination Order of January 24, 1974 which awarded claimant 64 degrees for 
20% unscheduled disability. Claimant requested a hearing and, thereafter, a stipulation 
was entered into whereby claimant's award was increased to 112 degrees for 35% unsched
uled disability. 
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medically s a ionary and  he carrier reques ed closure  hrough  he Evalua ion Division of
 he Board. Evalua ion refused  o close because claiman allegedly was no medically
s a ionary. The carrier  hen accep ed paymen of  emporary  o al disabili y  o claiman 
during  his in ervening period.

Dr. Boo s, on February 12, 1976 found claiman 's condi ion much improved and,
on March 27, 1976, indica ed claiman was medically s a ionary.

The Referee found, based upon  he medical repor submi  ed by Dr. Boo s,  ha he
was providing pallia ive  rea men only  o claiman . The Referee concluded, based upon
Dr. Campagna's repor of Oc ober 9, 1975 which indica ed claiman could re urn  o work
and  ha recovery was "good,  ha  he carrier had  he righ  o  ermina e  emporary  o al
disabili y paymen s; however,  he pallia ive  rea men provided by Dr. Boo s and which
Dr. Campagna agreed claiman needed was compensable. He found  ha  he carrier has
paid or has agreed  o pay for  his  rea men .

Therefore,  he Referee concluded  ha  he  ermina ion of benefi s  o claiman as of
November 1, 1975 was proper.

The Board, on de novo review, agrees wi h  he conclusions reached by  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 7, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4210 DECEMBER 23, 1976

ELLSWORTH HELMER, CLAIMANT
Richard Kropp, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which
remanded claiman 's claim for aggrava ion  o be accep ed for paymen of all benefi s, as
provided by law, and gran ed claiman 's a  orney an a  orney fee of $1500, payable by  he
Fund.

Claiman suffered an indus rial injury on Sep ember 28, 1972 when he fell approxi
ma ely four fee and landed on his shoulder blades on a concre e founda ion. Claiman 
has no worked since  ha da e, excep for  wo and one half days.

Claiman has been  rea ed by Drs. Burr, Davis and Melgard. Trac ion gave claiman 
some  emporary relief and a myelogram  aken on Augus 27, 1973 was basically nega ive.

Claiman was referred  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division in December, 1973 and
released  o ligh work wi h a ra ing of mild disabili y  o  he back. The claim was closed
by De ermina ion Order of January 24, 1974 which awarded claiman 64 degrees for
20% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman reques ed a hearing and,  hereaf er, a s ipula ion
was en ered in o whereby claiman 's award was increased  o 112 degrees for 35% unsched
uled disabili y.
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On August· 20, 1975 Dr. Martens indicated in his report that claimant had persistant 
pain in his thoracic spine with rheumatic spondylitis and had an increase in symptoms since 
his last examination on May 15, ·1974. He stated the degenerative arthritis of the thoracic 
spine had been aggravated by the injury of September 28, 1972 and he did not feel it was 
reasonable to expect claimant to return to any gainful occupation. Dr. Davis prescribed 
muscle relaxers, analgesics and arthritic medication. 

Claimant filed a claim for aggravation which was denied by the Fund on September . 
18, 1975, for the reason that the medical evidence it had indicated claimant's current 
complaints were due primarily to degenerative arthritis and rheumatoid spondylitis and 
that the latter was the primary reason for claimant's current complaints. 

Dr. Rosenbaum examined claimant on December 2, 1975 at the request of the Fund. 
He did not believe that the diagnosis of rheumatoid spondylitis could be justified because 
claimant did not show the characteristic physical findings or X-ray changes that occur in 
rheumatoid spondylitis nor did he show the response to drugs which would be characteristic 
of rheumatoid spondylitis. 

It was Dr. Rosenbaum's opinion that claimant had recently developed symptoms of a 
mild rheumatoid arthritis which could be very contributing to fiis back pain and aching. 
He said rheumatoid arthritis is an illness not an injury and in no way coulc;I the accident 
which daimant suffered be considered as a causative factor, particularly in view of the 
fact that the symptoms developed long after the 1972 accident. 

Both Dr. Martens bnd Dr. Rosenbaum were deposed. Dr. Martens indicated that 
claimant probably did have X-ray changes of degenerative arthritis prior to his industrial 
injury but that it was not causing any symptoms until the acci.dent when it became sympto
matic. He stated his opinion that claimant's condition continued to get worse and that 
the accident which claimant sustained in 1972 was a contributing factor to his present 
worsened condition. 

Dr. Rosenbaum agreed that trauma or strain which are superimposed on degenerati.ve 
arthritis can cause aggravation of that condition. He did not dispute the fact that claimant 
had degen.erative arthritis and had had an injury which resulted in a sprain but his inter
pretation of claimant's present condition was that it was d.ue to a new disease, mainly, 
peripheral rheumatoid arthritis, aod that such disease was not related to the injury. 

The Referee was more persuaded by the opinion expressed by Dr. Martens. Al though 
Dr. Martens in his report of August 20, 1975, indicated, in his opinion, that claimant 
wos permanently and totally disabled and could not return to any regular gainful occupa
tion, the Referee declined to rate claimant's permanent disability but remanded his claim. 
to the Fund for acceptance of the aggravation claim and payment of temporary total dis-
ability compensation until the claim is again closed. · 

. The Board, on de novo review, is persuaded by the more realistic and comprehensive 
medical evidence presented through the reports and testimony of Dr .•. Rosenbaum that 
claimant's present condition is the result of an illness identified by Dr. Rosenbaum as 
peripheral rheumatoid arthritis which is in no way related to the industrial injury of 
September 28, 1972. Dr. Rosenbaum admitted that if a person wit,h peripheral rheumat.oid 
arthritis receives an injury the arthritis would settle at the si.te of the injury but he did . 
not believe that this happened in claimant's case, primarily, because there was medical 
evidence that claimant had only recently developed the symptoms of a mild rheumatoid 
arthritis at the time he examined claimant on December 2, 1975. 
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On Augus 20, 1975 Dr. Mar ens indica ed in his repor  ha claiman had persis an 
pain in his  horacic spine wi h rheuma ic spondyli is and had an increase in symp oms since
his las examina ion on May 15, 1974. He s a ed  he degenera ive ar hri is of  he  horacic
spine had been aggrava ed by  he injury of Sep ember 28, 1972 and he did no feel i was
reasonable  o expec claiman  o re urn  o any gainful occupa ion. Dr. Davis prescribed
muscle relaxers, analgesics and ar hri ic medica ion.

Claiman filed a claim for aggrava ion which was denied by  he Fund on Sep ember
18, 1975, for  he reason  ha  he medical evidence i had indica ed claiman 's curren 
complain s were due primarily  o degenera ive ar hri is and rheuma oid spondyli is and
 ha  he la  er was  he primary reason for claiman 's curren complain s.

Dr. Rosenbaum examined claiman on December 2, 1975 a  he reques of  he Fund.
He did no believe  ha  he diagnosis of rheuma oid spondyli is could be jus ified because
claiman did no show  he charac eris ic physical findings or X-ray changes  ha occur in
rheuma oid spondyli is nor did he show  he response  o drugs which would be charac eris ic
of rheuma oid spondyli is.

I was Dr. Rosenbaum's opinion  ha claiman had recen ly developed symp oms of a
mild rheuma oid ar hri is which could be very con ribu ing  o his back pain and aching.
He said rheuma oid ar hri is is an illness no an injury and in no way could  he acciden 
which claiman suffered be considered as a causa ive fac or, par icularly in view of  he
fac  ha  he symp oms developed long af er  he 1972 acciden .

Bo h Dr. Mar ens and Dr. Rosenbaum were deposed. Dr. Mar ens indica ed  ha 
claiman probably did have X-ray changes of degenera ive ar hri is prior  o his indus rial
injury bu  ha i was no causing any symp oms un il  he acciden when i became symp o
ma ic. He s a ed his opinion  ha claiman 's condi ion con inued  o ge worse and  ha 
 he acciden which claiman sus ained in 1972 was a con ribu ing fac or  o his presen 
worsened condi ion.

Dr. Rosenbaum agreed  ha  rauma or s rain which are superimposed on degenera ive
ar hri is can cause aggrava ion of  ha condi ion. He did no dispu e  he fac  ha claiman 
had degenera ive ar hri is and had had an injury which resul ed in a sprain bu his in er
pre a ion of claiman 's presen condi ion was  ha i was due  o a new disease, mainly,
peripheral rheuma oid ar hri is, and  ha such disease was no rela ed  o  he injury.

The Referee was more persuaded by  he opinion expressed by Dr. Mar ens. Al hough
Dr. Mar ens in his repor of Augus 20, 1975, indica ed, in his opinion,  ha claiman 
was permanen ly and  o ally disabled and could no re urn  o any regular gainful occupa
 ion,  he Referee declined  o ra e claiman 's permanen disabili y bu remanded his claim
 o  he Fund for accep ance of  he aggrava ion claim and paymen of  emporary  o al dis
abili y compensa ion un il  he claim is again closed.

The Board, on de novo review, is persuaded by  he more realis ic and comprehensive
medical evidence presen ed  hrough  he repor s and  es imony of Dr,. Rosenbaum  ha 
claiman 's presen condi ion is  he resul of an illness iden ified by Dr. Rosenbaum as
peripheral rheuma oid ar hri is which is in no way rela ed  o  he indus rial injury of
Sep ember 28, 1972. Dr. Rosenbaum admi  ed  ha if a person wi h peripheral rheuma oid
ar hri is receives an injury  he ar hri is would se  le a  he si e of  he injury bu he did
no believe  ha  his happened in claiman 's case, primarily, because  here was medical
evidence  ha claiman had only recen ly developed  he symp oms of a mild rheuma oid
ar hri is a  he  ime he examined claiman on December 2, 1975.
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The Boord concludes that the denial of claimant's claim for aggravation was pr:oper 
and the order of the Referee should be reversed. · 

ORDER 

The order.of. the Referee, dated June 1, 1976, is reversed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4810 

BETlY DEBOLT, CLAIMANT 
Mi.lo Pope, ·Claimant's Atty. 
Stephen Frank, Defense Atty .. 
Request for Review by Employer 

DECEMBER 23, 1976 

Reviewed by Board -Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The employer requ~sts review by the Board of the Referee\ order which remanded 
claimant's claim to it for acceptance and payment of compensation from December 29,. 
1975, primarily, for hospital traction as· recommended by Dr. Smith and until the claim 
is closed, -pursuant to ORS 656. 268. 

In October, 1974 claimant sustaine·d an i~jury diagnosed by Dr. Bangs.·on December 
16,.1974 as muscle spasm, he recommended conservative treatment. Later, her neck 
got stiff and she sa'w Dr. Burnham on January 2, 1975 who diagnosed mid-dorsal spinal. 
strain with. interscapular myositis and advised claimant to quit work; she did as of that 
date. ' 

C.laimant was referred to Dr. Ho who found no serious orthopedic problems. In 
October, 1975 claimant was examined by the Orthqpaedic Consultants who diag:1os~d very 
mild_right "tennis elbow". and possible sprain at juncture of the manubrium in the body of 
the sternum. They further stated that inasmuch as c-laimant's husband modes $1800 a month 
th<;?re was no urgency for claimant to retum to temporary work. · 

A Determination Order of October 29, 1975 granted claimant temporary total dis-
ability compensation from January 3, 1975 through October 10, 1975~ . . · . . 

Claimant's attorney, in December, 1975, sent claimant to Dr. Smith who didn't 
know if claimant would benefit from further treatment; however, he recommended a 
period of cervical traction in the /hospital. He said that "nothing could be lost by such 
a course of treatment. 11 • · . . . • 

The Referee found one and a half years have past since the accident and sti 11 
claimant has not returned to work. The employer contends claimant's claim was timely 
and properly closed; th9t claimant has no atrophy, no objective medical findings and has 
full range of motion. The employer says claimant does not want to return to work and to 
reopen claimant's claim would e_ncourage false claims. 

The Referee concluded, notwithstanding the employer's contentions, that the 
o claimant is not able to return to work and that Dr. Smith had recommended traction which 

might be successful, therefore, he remanded claimant's claim to the employer for such 
treatment and for payment of compensation for temporary total disabi I ity from December 
29, 1975 until c_losure. 
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The Board concludes  ha  he denial of claiman 's claim for aggrava ion was proper
and  he order of  he Referee should be reversed.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 1, 1976, is reversed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4810 DECEMBER 23, 1976

BETTY DEBOLT, CLAIMANT
Milo Pope, Claiman 's A  y.
S ephen Frank, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion from December 29,
1975, primarily, for hospi al  rac ion as recommended by Dr. Smi h and un il  he claim
is closed, pursuan  o ORS 656.268.

In Oc ober, 1974 claiman sus ained an injury diagnosed by Dr. Bangs on December
16, 1974 as muscle spasm, he recommended conserva ive  rea men . La er, her neck
go s iff and she saw Dr. Burnham on January 2, 1975 who diagnosed mid-dorsal spinal
s rain wi h in erscapular myosi is and advised claiman  o qui work; she did as of  ha 
da e.

Claiman was referred  o Dr. Ho who found no serious or hopedic problems. In
Oc ober, 1975 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who diagnosed very
mild righ " ennis elbow" and possible sprain a junc ure of  he manubrium in  he body of
 he s ernum. They fur her s a ed  ha inasmuch as claiman 's husband modes $1800 a mon h
 here was no urgency for claiman  o re urn  o  emporary work.

A De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 29, 1975 gran ed claiman  emporary  o al dis
abili y compensa ion from January 3, 1975  hrough Oc ober 10, 1975.

Claiman 's a  orney, in December, 1975, sen claiman  o Dr. Smi h who didn' 
know if claiman would benefi from fur her  rea men ; however, he recommended a
period of cervical  rac ion in  he/hospi al. He said  ha "no hing could be los by such
a course of  rea men ."

The Referee found one and a half years have pas since  he acciden and s ill
claiman has no re urned  o work. The employer con ends claiman 's claim was  imely
and properly closed;  ha claiman has no a rophy, no objec ive medical findings and has
full range of mo ion. The employer says claiman does no wan  o re urn  o work and  o
reopen claiman 's claim would encourage false claims.

The Referee concluded, no wi hs anding  he employer's con en ions,  ha  he
o claiman is no able  o re urn  o work and  ha Dr. Smi h had recommended  rac ion which

migh be successful,  herefore, he remanded claiman 's claim  o  he employer for such
 rea men and for paymen of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from December
29, 1975 un il closure.
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The Boord, on de novo review, finds that the med;ic;:al evidence· clearly indi cotes 
claimant was medically stationary on October 10, 197.5. It is quite obvious that claimant 

·. lacks motivation to return to any_work of any ~ind. The Boqi:~ co~cl_u,de~ that ,claimant 1 

can have palliative treatment under the provisions of ORS 656·. 245; however, the award 
for time loss made by the Determination Order of October 29, 1975 was proper and correct • 

.. • -· ... 
ORDER 

-· i. 

Th~ order of the Referee, dated March 24, 1976, is reve,~ed. 
I 1~: • 

The Determination Order, mailed October 29, 1975, is offi.rm,e~·. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1334. 
·, . 

> -· ,,. ... - - _ .... 

CHESTER CLA~_K,.G~AIN,\ANT ·. 
Richard Kropp, .qairp£1rt_:-~ Atty. 
Ron Podnar, Defense Atty • 
Request.for Revi;e_~: . .b):'. 91,9imant ... 

' . . ' - ". ~ ~- .. ,: ; .. '· .. ' . -~ . . 

DECEMBER 23, 1976 

,, .: ;,:•i 

.. -; -~ '• '_; _- -... . = . . .. _·. ' _: ; t O ~ • ·: ; • • 1 -•• , 

Reviewe,d .. py. ,lpa_rcJ :Members .Wi I son and, Moor'=i_~_ .. 
;·· :. 

: '. 

- ::: t -~ ••• 

. .... _._ . :: 

I,•) .' .•. 

(. "; .. , .. 
. ·•' . ·- . . ~ 

• • • >' !'; • .. -,: •· : . 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted cl~i~~~t 
an award of.20% unschedul.ed. low back disability. . . . . .. . .. . . , . -. 

. · • • ~ ·, . ) l \ · • ., • . , . . .. , I • , · • : " · , \ ' , ;. , , , · , • . ' , ' I 

. . . . . . . ' :. : .... <. ,. . : . : .· .. ,,".!-, .. ·. . . . . . . ·: .. : . . '. ' .· 
Claimant, whose pre-injury occupation involved welding, trµck drivi!lg an~ _ofher · .. 

heavy type work, sustained a compensable injury on September 11, 1973, diagnosed as 
lumbar strain ,and f~ght ~nee spr~in. Claimant had a previou_s compeQsable back injury in 
1971 for wh,ich ~~ recei,ved time loss. bepefit~ on.1.y .• 

A~u·t May, 1975, at the reco~men~qtion ,qf cl~i!'Tlaritis· do~t~r, t~e employ.er gave· 
claimant a.job. specifically m9de. for him, 'i.e., han~:Hing safety ~quipmer_,_t and driving a 
lift truck. · · · · · · · 

In January, 1975 claim~nt wcis examined by Dr. Becker who f~und ~cute lumbo
sacral sprain, .no hernlat~d _intervertebral di_sc .disease, byt .. found})'lOperqt.~ degenerative 
disc disease at multiple levels •. !n his report of January 26, .1976 Dr. ~ck_er recomm~nded 
claim closure, .. A Determination Order of Ma,rch 5, 1975 granted claimant 7 .5 degrees 
for 5% loss of the right leg and 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled low back dis~~ility. 

Dr. Howard, a chiropractor, .ha.s also been giving cla_imant palliative tr~atment; he 
felt claimant could n,ot return to his .. c;,19 job of welding, _etc~ . . . . · . . · 

. . . ·., ·, ·. .· . 'i ,.· 
The Referee found claimant has lost some wage earning capacity because he .has 

physical lir:nitc;i_tiqns.al"."!d cai:-il'.'!Qf return to his former. occ,upatic;>n_.· .. Hovyeve.r., claimant..is .· 
regularly and gainfully ~11'.lployed ·and can handle, physi~aUy, this Hghter employment. 

The Referee concluded, based on the medical evidence and claimant's age, exper
ience etc., that he is entitled to an award of 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled low .back 
disability. He found the award for the right leg to be suHicient. . 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 
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The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha  he medical evidence clearly indica es
claiman was medically s a ionary on Oc ober 10, 1975. I is qui e obvious  ha claiman 
lacks mo iva ion  o re urn  o any work of any kind. The Board concludes  ha ,claiman 
can have pallia ive  rea men under  he provisions of ORS 656.245; however,  he award
for  ime loss made by  he De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 29, 1975 was proper and correc .

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed March 24, 1976, is reversed.

The De ermina ion Order, mailed Oc ober 29, 1975, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1334 DECEMBER 23, 1976

CHESTER CLARK, CLAIMANT .''
Richard Kropp, C|aiman .'s A  y. . ;
Ron Podnar, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review.,by Claiman , ,

Reviewed .by Board Members Wilson and Moore.. ... ;

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an award of 20% unscheduled low back disabili y. .

Claiman , whose pre-injury occupa ion involved welding,  ruck driving and o her
heavy  ype work, sus ained a compensable injury on Sep ember 11, 1973, diagnosed as
lumbar s rain and righ knee sprain. Claiman had a previous compensable back injury in
1971 for which he received  ime loss benefi s only.

Abou May, 1975, a  he recommenda ion of claiman 's doc or,  he employer gave
claiman a.job. specifically made, for him, i .e ., handling safe y equipmen and driving a
lif  ruck. ......

In January, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Becker who found acu e lumbo
sacral sprain, no hernia ed in erver ebral disc disease, bu found modera e degenera ive
disc disease a mul iple levels. In his repor of January 26, 1976 Dr. Becker recommended
claim closure,. A De ermina ion Order of March 5, 1975 gran ed claiman 7.5 degrees
for 5% loss of  he righ leg and 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled low back disabili y.

Dr. Howard, a chiroprac or, has also been giving claiman pallia ive  rea men ; he
fel claiman could no re urn  o his old job of welding, e c.

The Referee found claiman has los some wage earning capaci y because he has
physical limi a ions and canno re urn  o his former, occupa ion, However, claiman ..is
regularly and gainfully employed and can handle, physically,  his ligh er employmen .

C.
The Referee concluded, based on  he medical evidence and. claiman 's age, exper

ience e c.,  ha he is en i. ledTo an award of 64.degrees for 20% unscheduled low back
disabili y.. He found  he award for  he righ leg  o be sufficien .

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.
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The order of the Referee, dated July 27, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1451 

JAMES STEINER, CLAIMANT 
Vincent lerul Ii, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense A tty. 
Request for Review by SAIF 

DECEMBER 28, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the Board of the Referee's 
order which remanded claimant's claim to it for acceptance and payment of compensation, 
a, provided by I aw, commencing on January 5, 197 6 and unti I closure is author:-ized. 

Claimant alleges he suffered an industrial injury 0n April 4, 1975 when he and a 
co-worker were removing garbage and claimant ran into a handle of a freezer door 
injuring his right shoulder. The co-worker was not called as a witness at the hearing by 
either party. 

Claimant did not inform his ·employer of his alleged accident; the employer was 
informed by the Fund in the middle of Apri I, 1975. Claimant testified he had had a prior 
right arm injury the year before. 

The medical reports indicate claimant had a neurological sensory deficit of unkn:)Wn 
etiology, possibly from a long-standing problem with alcohol. The day following the 
alleged injury, claimant went to the hospital where a diagnosis was made of a fracture 
with accessory fracture lines in the greater tuberosity of the right humeral. The chart 
note at this time indicates claimant was involved in an altercation. Hospital reports on 
January 8, 1976 indicate claimant fell on a wood pile two days prior there.to. On 
January 15, 1976 a history of the garbage carrying episode was given. 

Claimant testified when he fell picking up wood h~ did not fall on the wood pile, 
but he fell to the ground not remembering what areas of his body, other than his head, 
were involved; this gives rise to the inference that claimant was under the influence of 
medication or alcohol. 

The Referee found claimant although a poor historian hadn't fabri coted the story; 
parts of claimant's testimony made certain inferences which were unrebutted because the 
co-worker was never called as a witness. · 

The Referee concluded the evidence preponderates in claimant's favor and remanded 
the claim to t~e Fund for acceptance. 

The Board., on de novo review, finds claimant is not a.credible witness. He gave 
many conflicting stories, was confused concerning dates and there is absolutely no · 
corroboration of claimant's testimony. The Board concludes the preponderance of _the
evidence does not support claimant's al legation that he had sustained _a cornpensable in_jury 
on Apri I 4, 197 5 • 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 27, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1451 DECEMBER 28, 1976

JAMES STEINER, CLAIMANT
Vincen lerulli, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order which remanded claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion,
as provided by law, commencing on January 5, 1976 and un il closure is au horized.

Claiman alleges he suffered an indus rial injury on April 4, 1975 when he and a
co-worker were removing garbage and claiman ran in o a handle of a freezer door
injuring his righ shoulder. The co-worker was no called as a wi ness a  he hearing by
ei her par y.

Claiman did no inform his employer of his alleged acciden ;  he employer was
informed by  he Fund in  he middle of April, 1975. Claiman  es ified he had had a prior
righ arm injury  he year before.

The medical repor s indica e claiman had a neurological sensory defici of unknown
e iology, possibly from a long-s anding problem wi h alcohol. The day following  he
alleged injury, claiman wen  o  he hospi al where a diagnosis was made of a frac ure
wi h accessory frac ure lines in  he grea er  uberosi y of  he righ humeral. The char -
no e a  his  ime indica es claiman was involved in an al erca ion. Hospi al repor s on
January 8, 1976 indica e claiman fell on a wood pile  wo days prior  here o. On
January 15, 1976 a his ory of  he garbage carrying episode was given.

Claiman  es ified when he fell picking up wood he did no fall on  he wood pile,
bu he fell  o  he ground no remembering wha areas of his body, o her  han his head,
were involved;  his gives rise  o  he inference  ha claiman was under  he influence of
medica ion or alcohol.

The Referee found claiman al hough a poor his orian hadn' fabrica ed  he s ory;
par s of claiman 's  es imony made cer ain inferences which were unrebu  ed because  he
co-worker was never called as a wi ness.

The Referee concluded  he evidence prepondera es in claiman 's favor and remanded
 he claim  o  he Fund for accep ance.

The Board, on de novo review, finds claiman is no a credible wi ness. He gave
many conflic ing s ories, was confused concerning da es and  here is absolu ely no
corrobora ion of claiman 's  es imony. The Board concludes  he preponderance of  he
evidence does no suppor claiman 's allega ion  ha he had sus ained a compensable injury
on April 4, 1975.
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ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 2; 1976, is ;evzrsed. 

The denial issued by the Fund is approved. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1811 

PAUL A. SNYDER, CLAIMANT 
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 28, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests Board review of the Referee's order which dismissed his req 1Jest 
for relief. The sole issue before the Referee was claimant's eligibility for compensation 
for temporary total disability from October 20, 1975 forward. 

Claimant had sustained a compensable injury on July 5, 1972, his treating ortho
pedist throughout the duration of the claim was Dr. Eckhardt. Claimant filed o claim for 
aggravation which was denied by the State Accident Insurance Fund and, at the request 
of claimant, a hearing was held on January 28, 1976. At that time reports from Dr. 
Eckhardt were submitted and received in evidence. The Referee found that these reports 
supported claimant's claim for aggravation but that claimant had failed to prove "entitle
ment to any additional periods of temporary total disability. II He issued his Opinion and 
Order on February 5, 1976 which allowed claimant's claim of aggravation and directed 
the Fund to pay claimant benefits to which he was entitled by law. 

The present Referee found no indication in the record that the first Referee was 
asked to reconsider his order concerning compensation for temporary total disability but 
that claimant had filed a request for review with the Board and, on May 19, 1976, filed 
a motion with the Board, asking that the matter be remanded to the Referee for the taking 
of further evidence, namely, the report of Dr. Eckhardt, dated M_arch 4, 1976. The Board 
on June 1, 1976, denied claimant's motion to remand, stating that inasmuch as Dr. 
Eckhardt had been claimant's treating physician since the date of his injury the information 
contained in his report of March 4, 1976 could have been obtained and presented at the 
time of the hearing. 

The Referee concluded that he was without jurisdiction to hear the issue of claimant's 
entitlement to any co:-npensation for an additional period of temporary total disability as it 
had been fully litigated and was res judicata. He dismissed claimant's request for relief. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adopts the order of the Refere.e. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 28, 1976, is affirmed. 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 2, 1976, is reversed.

The denial issued by  he Fund is approved.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1811 DECEMBER 28, 1976

PAUL A. SNYDER, CLAIMANT
Dan O'Leary, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s Board review of  he Referee's order which dismissed his reques 
for relief. The sole issue before  he Referee was claiman 's eligibili y for compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y from Oc ober 20, 1975 forward.

Claiman had sus ained a compensable injury on July 5, 1972, his  rea ing or ho
pedis  hroughou  he dura ion of  he claim was Dr. Eckhard . Claiman filed a claim for
aggrava ion which was denied by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund and, a  he reques 
of claiman , a hearing was held on January 28, 1976. A  ha  ime repor s from Dr.
Eckhard were submi  ed and received in evidence. The Referee found  ha  hese repor s
suppor ed claiman 's claim for aggrava ion bu  ha claiman had failed  o prove "en i le
men  o any addi ional periods of  emporary  o al disabili y." He issued his Opinion and
Order on February 5, 1976 which allowed claiman 's claim of aggrava ion and direc ed
 he Fund  o pay claiman benefi s  o which he was en i led by law.

The presen Referee found no indica ion in  he record  ha  he firs Referee was
asked  o reconsider his order concerning compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y bu 
 ha claiman had filed a reques for review wi h  he Board and, on May 19, 1976, filed
a mo ion wi h  he Board, asking  ha  he ma  er be remanded  o  he Referee for  he  aking
of fur her evidence, namely,  he repor of Dr. Eckhard , da ed March 4, 1976, The Board
on June 1, 1976, denied claiman 's mo ion  o remand, s a ing  ha inasmuch as Dr.
Eckhard had been claiman 's  rea ing physician since  he da e of his injury  he informa ion
con ained in his repor of March 4, 1976 could have been ob ained and presen ed a  he
 ime of  he hearing.

The Referee concluded  ha he was wi hou jurisdic ion  o hear  he issue of claiman 's
en i lemen  o any compensa ion for an addi ional period of  emporary  o al disabili y as i 
had been fully li iga ed and was res judica a. He dismissed claiman 's reques for relief.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adop s  he order of  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 28, 1976, is affirmed.
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NO. 05X 005297 

RICHARD RICE, CLAIMANT 
Own Motion Order 

DECEMBER 28, 1976 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on December 27, 1967, while working for 
Rudio Creek Ranches; his claim was closed and his aggravation rights expired on January 
14, 1974. 

On December 7, 1976 claimant was advised by Argonaut Insurance Companies, 
employer's carrier, that it had received a report fro~ Dr. Collis stating that claimant 
would be hospitalized for a total hip replacement on January 4, 1977. The carrier 
advised claimant that inasmuch as h:s ag3ravation rights had expired it was not obligated 
to reopen his claim for disability benefits but that it would accept responsibility for all 
medical expenses related to the surgery. 

On December 10, 1976 the claimant requested the Board to exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim. 

The Board, after d·Je consideration, concludes that claimant's claim shou.ld be 
remanded to the employer, Rudio Creek Ranches, and its carrier, Argonaut Insurance 
Companies, to be accepted and for the payment of compensation, as provided by law, 
commencing on January 4, 1977 and until claimant's claim is closed pursuant to the 
provisions of ORS 656.278. This is in addition to the payment of all medical expenses 
related to the surgery for which the carrier has voluntarily accepted responsibility. 

It is so ordered. 

we B CASE NO. 7 5-5532 

DALE PARKER, CLAIMANT 
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's Atty. 
Keith Skelton, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

I 

DECEMBER 28, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moo~e. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of a portion of the Referee's order which 
ordered the employer to pay claimant a penalty equal to 25% of the temporary total 
disability compensation which accrued between January 28, 1975 and May 26, 1975, 
ordered the employer to pay claimant temporary total disabi I ity compensation from May 
26, 1975 to March 10, 1976 plus a penalty equal to 25% of such temporary total dis
ability compensation but awarded claimant no compensation for permanent partial 
disability. 

Claimant contends he is entitled to compensation for permaner:it partial disability 
equal to 25% of the maximum for unscheduled disability. . · 

Claimant lost worked for the employer on January 28, 1975. Dr. Sullivan gave 
claimant his pre-,.employment and subsequent employment physicals and was aware of a 
possible pre-existing lung disease which started in late 1973. 

Dr. Mock diagnosed a reactive airway disease aggr~vated by claimant's work. In 
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CLAIM NO. 05X 005297 DECEMBER 28, 1976

RICHARD RICE, CLAIMANT
Own Mo ion Order

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on December 27, 1967, while working for
Rudio Creek Ranches; his claim was closed and his aggrava ion righ s expired on January
14, 1974.

On December 7, 1976 claiman was advised by Argonau Insurance Companies,
employer's carrier,  ha i had received a repor from Dr. Co Ills s a ing  ha claiman 
would be hospi alized for a  o al hip replacemen on January 4, 1977. The carrier
advised claiman  ha inasmuch as his aggrava ion righ s had expired i was no obliga ed
 o reopen his claim for disabili y benefi s bu  ha i would accep responsibili y for all
medical expenses rela ed  o  he surgery.

On December 10, 1976  he claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim.

The Board, af er due considera ion, concludes  ha claiman 's claim should be
remanded  o  he employer, Rudio Creek Ranches, and i s carrier, Argonau Insurance
Companies,  o be accep ed and for  he paymen of compensa ion, as provided by law,
commencing on January 4, 1977 and un il claiman 's claim is closed pursuan  o  he
provisions of ORS 656.278. This is in addi ion  o  he paymen of all medical expenses
rela ed  o  he surgery for which  he carrier has volun arily accep ed responsibili y.

I is so ordered.

i
WCB CASE NO. 75-5532 DECEMBER 28, 1976

DALE PARKER, CLAIMANT
Dan O'Leary, Claiman 's A  y .
Kei h Skel on, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. v

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of a por ion of  he Referee's order which
ordered  he employer  o pay claiman a penal y equal  o 25% of  he  emporary  o al
disabili y compensa ion which accrued be ween January 28, 1975 and May 26, 1975,
ordered  he employer  o pay claiman  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion from May
26, 1975  o March 10, 1976 plus a penal y equal  o 25% of such  emporary  o al dis
abili y compensa ion bu awarded claiman no compensa ion for permanen par ial
disabili y.

Claiman con ends he is en i led  o compensa ion for permanen par ial disabili y
equal  o 25% of  he maximum for unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman las worked for  he employer on January 28, 1975. Dr. Sullivan gave
claiman his pre-employmen and subsequen employmen physicals and was aware of a
possible pre-exis ing lung disease which s ar ed in la e 1973.

Dr. Mack diagnosed a reac ive airway disease aggrava ed by claiman 's work. In

.i i
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a report of September 30, 1975 Dr. Mack indicated claimant could not return to his 
regular employment but he was released on March 4, 1975 to work which involved no 
polluted areas to prevent a flareup of his basic disease. 

The claimant contends that his predisposition for lung disease is permanently 
aggravated by his work exposure. · 

The Referee found, based on Dr. Mack's report and all of the medical evidence, 
that all of claimant's on-going comp I ications were due to his underlying disease. 

The Referee concluded that claimant had failed to prove that his lung condition had 
been permanently advanced by his work exposure with the employer. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

Claimant did not contest the Referee's findings relating to the assessment of 
penalties and award of attorney fees and the employer did not cross request Board review, 
therefore, those issues are not before the Board. · 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated April 6, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2015 

GLEN KUSKIE, CLAIMANT 
J. W. McCracken, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 28, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review of the Referee's order which affirmed the Fund's denial of 
claimant's claim for aggravation. The claimant further contends he is entitled to an award 
of permanent total disability and attorney fees for the Fund's wrongful denial of his claim. 

Claimant suffered a compensable back injury on November 23, 1971. Subsequently, 
claimant underwent three surgical procedures: a lumbar laminectomy in January, 1972, 
a second laminectomy in June, 1972 and a lumbosacral fusion in April, 1973. A Deter
mination Order of May 14, 1974 granted claimant 192 degrees for 60% unscheduled dis
ability. 

. Claimant oprealed and, after a hearing, the Referee granted claimant an award 
for permanent tota disability. The Board, on May 28, 1975, reinstated the award made 
by the Determination Order. On July 21, 1975 the circuit court modified the Board's 
orde"r increasing claimant's award to 256 degrees for 80% unscheduled disability. . 

On November 14, 1975 claimant was seen by Dr. Baker, complaining that his back 
symptoms were worsening. Dr. Baker found claimant totally disabled for any work which 
entailed prolonged standing, walking, bending, twisting or lifting at that time. Dr. 
Baker stated claimant's aggravation was determined based upon his subjective complaints 
of back pain increasing after doing gardening and yard work. He didn't recommend further 
surgery. 
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a repor of Sep ember 30, 1975 Dr. Mack indica ed claiman could no re urn  o his
regular employmen bu he was released on March 4, 1975  o work which involved no
pollu ed areas  o preven a flareup of his basic disease.

The claiman con ends  ha his predisposi ion for lung disease is permanen ly
aggrava ed by his work exposure.

The Referee found, based on Dr. Mack's repor and all of  he medical evidence,
 ha all of claiman 's on-going complica ions were due  o his underlying disease.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman had failed  o prove  ha his lung condi ion had
been permanen ly advanced by his work exposure wi h  he employer.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

Claiman did no con es  he Referee's findings rela ing  o  he assessmen of
penal ies and award of a  orney fees and  he employer did no cross reques Board review,
 herefore,  hose issues are no before  he Board.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 6, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2015 DECEMBER 28, 1976

GLEN KUSKIE, CLAIMANT
J.W. McCracken, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he Fund's denial of
claiman 's claim for aggrava ion. The claiman fur her con ends he is en i led  o an award
of permanen  o al disabili y and a  orney fees for  he Fund's wrongful denial of his claim.

Claiman suffered a compensable back injury on November 23, 1971. Subsequen ly,
claiman underwen  hree surgical procedures: a lumbar laminec omy in January, 1972,
a second laminec omy in June, 1972 and a lumbosacral fusion in April, 1973. A De er
mina ion Order of May 14, 1974 gran ed claiman 192 degrees for 60% unscheduled dis
abili y.

Claiman appealed and, af er a hearing,  he Referee gran ed claiman an award
for permanen  o al disabili y. The Board, on May 28, 1975, reins a ed  he award made
by  he De ermina ion Order. On July 21, 1975  he circui cour modified  he Board's
ordeV increasing claiman 's award  o 256 degrees for 80% unscheduled disabili y.

On November 14, 1975 claiman was seen by Dr. Baker, complaining  ha his back
symp oms were worsening. Dr. Baker found claiman  o ally disabled for any work which
en ailed prolonged s anding, walking, bending,  wis ing or lif ing a  ha  ime. Dr.
Baker s a ed claiman 's aggrava ion was de ermined based upon his subjec ive complain s
of back pain increasing af er doing gardening and yard work. He didn' recommend fur her
surgery.
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January, 1976 claimant consulted with a vocational rehabilitation c9unselor 
to determine if there was work which he could do. The counselor refused claimant's 
application, stating, his "disability was too severe to enable him to benefits from 
training activities. 11 ' 

Claimant testified his condition is worse now than in July, 1975, stating he 
is more nauseous, his legs numb more frequently and he knows of no work which he 
can perform. · 

The Referee found that the only basis for aggravation that Dr. Baker found 
were claimant's subjective complaints; the Referee found the evidence showed that 
claimant's complaints were no worse now than in 1975. 

The Referee concluded claimant had failed· to prove that his condition has 
worsened since the time of the last award of compensation on July 21, 1975. He 
affirmed the Fund's denial of claimant's claim. Having reached this conclusion, 
the other two issues before the Referee became moot. · 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee 1s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 3, 1976~ is affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. HC 139336 

JERRY L. DYER, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense- Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

DECEMBER 28, 1976 

On November 15, 1976 claimant requested the Board to exercise its own 
motion jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for a compensable 
injury which he suffered on August 5, 1968 • 

. Claimant had previously requested the Fund to reop~n his claim for" the purpose .. 
of aggravation and the request was denied by a letter dated November 19, 1976 
which stated that there was insufficient evidence that claimant's present condition . 
was such as to require reopening .of his claim. · 

The Board, having reviewed al f of the medical evidence which has been made 
available to it, concludes that such evidence is iFlsufficient to justify reopening 
claimant's claim at this time. · 

ORDER 

Claimant's request that the Board exercise its own motion jurisdiction pursuant I} 

to ORS 656.278 and reopen his ~laim for his August 5, 1968 injury is hereby denied. 
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In January, 1976 claiman consul ed wi h a voca ional rehabili a ion counselor
 o de ermine if  here was work which he could do. The counselor refused claiman ’s
applica ion, s a ing, his "disabili y was  oo severe  o enable him  o benefi s from
 raining ac ivi ies."

Claiman  es ified his condi ion is worse now  han in July, 1975, s a ing he
is more nauseous, his legs numb more frequen ly and he knows of no work which he
can perform.

The Referee found  ha  he only basis for aggrava ion  ha Dr. Baker found
were claiman 's subjec ive complain s;  he Referee found  he evidence showed  ha 
claiman 's complain s were no worse now  han in 1975.

The Referee concluded claiman had failed  o prove  ha his condi ion has
worsened since  he  ime of  he las award of compensa ion on July 21, 1975. He
affirmed  he Fund's denial of claiman 's claim. Having reached  his conclusion,
 he o her  wo issues before  he Referee became moo .

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 3, 1976, is affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. HC 139336 DECEMBER 28, 1976

JERRY L. DYER, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y,
Own Mo ion Order

On November 15, 1976 claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own
mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for a compensable
injury which he suffered on Augus 5, 1968.

Claiman had previously reques ed  he Fund  o reopen his claim for  he purpose
of aggrava ion and  he reques was denied by a le  er da ed November 19, 1976
which s a ed  ha  here was insufficien evidence  ha claiman 's presen condi ion
was such as  o require reopening of his claim.

The Board, having reviewed all of  he medical evidence which has been made
available  o i , concludes  ha such evidence is insufficien  o jus ify reopening
claiman 's clai m a  his  ime.

ORDER

Claiman 's reques  ha  he Board exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan 
 o ORS 656.278 and reopen his claim for his Augus 5, 1968 injury is hereby denied.
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CASE NO. 75-4519 

JOHN CARTER, CLAIMANT 
Keith Tichenor, Claimant's Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 28, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order affirming the Deter
mination Order of April 25, 1975 which awarded claimant 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled 
low back disability. 

Claimant, a fork-lift driver, sustained a compensable back injury on May 9, 1974, 
diagnosed as ruptured intervertebral disc at L4-5 with an acute lumbar disc syndrome. 
Claimant was hospitalized for traction; he declined surgery. 

On April 13, 1976 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants who felt 
claimant could not return to his fork lift job and thought he should be trained for other 
employment. They rated claimant's loss of function of his back as mi Idly moderate. 

Claimant testified he has not seen a physician since May, 1975 for treatment. 

The Referee found, based upon all of the evidence presented, that claimant had been 
adequately compensated by the award granted by the Determination of April 25, 1975. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. Claimant's refusal to 
have the recommended surgery makes it impossible to accurately rate his permanent partial 
disability; the possible success of this surgery would certainly change and probably 
improve his physical condition. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 13, 197 6, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2375 

OPAL STRICKLAND, CLAIMANT 
Don Swink, Claimant's Atty. 
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

DECEMBER 29, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The employer seeks Boord review of the Referee's order which remanded to it 
claimant's claim for aggravation and for the payment of compensation, as provided by 
law, commencing on November 6, 1974, the date claimant underwent surgery. 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on December 27, 1971. Her claim was 
closed by Determination Order,mailed January 16, 1972 which awarded claimant 16 
degrees for 5% unsc hedu I ed I ow back di sabi Ii ty • 

Claimant continued to have pain in the low back and down the left buttock and 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-4519 DECEMBER 28, 1976

JOHN CARTER, CLAIMANT
Kei h Tichenor, Claiman 's A  y.
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order affirming  he De er
mina ion Order of April 25, 1975 which awarded claiman 80 degrees for 25% unscheduled
low back disabili y.

Claiman , a fork-lif driver, sus ained a compensable back injury on May 9, 1974,
diagnosed as rup ured in erver ebral disc a L4-5 wi h an acu e lumbar disc syndrome.
Claiman was hospi alized for  rac ion; he declined surgery.

On April 13, 1976 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who fel 
claiman could no re urn  o his fork lif job and  hough he should be  rained for o her
employmen . They ra ed claiman 's loss of func ion of his back as mildly modera e.

Claiman  es ified he has no seen a physician since May, 1975 for  rea men .

The Referee found, based upon all of  he evidence presen ed,  ha claiman had been
adequa ely compensa ed by  he award gran ed by  he De ermina ion of April 25, 1975.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order. Claiman 's refusal  o
have  he recommended surgery makes i impossible  o accura ely ra e his permanen par ial
disabili y;  he possible success of  his surgery would cer ainly change and probably
improve his physical condi ion.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 13, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2375 DECEMBER 29, 1976

OPAL STRICKLAND, CLAIMANT
Don Swink, Claiman 's A  y.
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which remanded  o i 
claiman 's claim for aggrava ion and for  he paymen of compensa ion, as provided by
law, commencing on November 6, 1974,  he da e claiman underwen surgery.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on December 27, 1971. Her claim was
closed by De ermina ion Orderimailed January 16, 1972 which awarded claiman 16
degrees for 5% unscheduled low back disabili y.

Claiman con inued  o have pain in  he low back and down  he lef bu  ock and
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leg and, on January 11, 1974, while lifting groceries in a market where she was 
working, claimant suffered an exacerbation of her back problem. Claimant's treating 
physician was of the opinion that this was a continuation of the 1971 injury; the carrier 
felt that claimant had suffered a new injury. 

On May 13, 1974, the carrier denied the claim of aggravation. On July 17, 1974 
claimant requested a hearing. This request was received by the Board on July 22, 1974, 
more than 60 days after the date of the denial. A hearing was held on June 2, 1975 and 
at that time the employer was prepared to challenge claimant's contention that she .hod 
good cause to file an untimely request for hearing; however, claimant withdrew her request 
for hearing and Referee George Rode dismissed her claim. Another claim of aggravation 
was filed and the carrier issued another denial, relying on its previous denial. 

The Ref~ree found that shortly after claimant received the first letter of denial she 
was required to travel to Tennessee because of illness in the family. Claimant.testified 
that she read the letter of denial before leaving and that she took it with her to Tenn~ssee. 
After claimant had been in Tennes,see six to eight weeks her husband was hospitalized for 
a heart condition and when he was released they visited other relatives in Tennessee _and 
Missouri. While claimant was in Missouri she received her suitcase from Memphis which 
had, among other things, the den i a I I etter. She then requested a hearing. 

The Referee concluded that the evidence preponderated in favor of a justifiable . 
excuse on the port of claimant in failing to request a hearing within 60 days. The Referee 
also concluded that claimant had shown through a preponderance of the evidence. that she 
had aggravated her 1971 injury by the incident of January 11, 1974 and he remanded the · 
claim of aggravation to the carrier. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that when the carrier issued its denial on Moy 
13, 1974 it was a denial of all responsibility for claimant's symptoms and resultant physical 
condition; the carrier did not employ the traditional denial which-recites that there had 
not been a "worsening" of the claimant's condition. The employer denied that any 
component of claimant's condition as of 1974 was due to her 1971 compensable injury, 
based on the fact that claimant had suffered a new accident. 

At the hearing held on June 2, 1975 the burden was on the claimant to prove that 
her 1974 condition was an aggravation of her 1971 compensable injury; by her own volition 
claimant withdrew her request for hearing, thereby, affirming the employer's denial. 

The second claim of aggravation was nothi~g more than a reiteration of the first 
claim of aggravation; claimant, at the first hearing, had been afforded the opportunity of 
showing that her 1974 condition represented an aggravation of her 1971 compensable 
injury. She chose to withdraw her request and Referee Rode dismissed the claim (WCB 
Case No. 74-2652). No appeal was taken, therefore, with respect to the issue of 
claimant's claim of aggravation, the matter is res judicato. 

The Board, having made the above findings, concludes it would not be necessary to 
deal with the other issues which were before the Board on review; however, it desires to 
comment on the issue of whether claimant hod good cause to exceed the statutory 60 day 
period in filing a request for hearing. In similar cases where a claimant has offered as 
proof of good cause a history of hardship, ill health, successive major changes of residences, 
etc., that the courts consistently have held such is not sufficient showing of good cause. 
In this case claimant received the letter of denial before she left for Tennessee, she had 
the opportunity to, and did read the letter, therefore, she must have been aware before 
she left the state that she had only 60 days within which to file a request for hearing. 
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lef leg and, on January 11, 1974, while lif ing groceries in a marke where she was
working, claiman suffered an exacerba ion of her back problem. Claiman 's  rea ing
physician was of  he opinion  ha  his was a con inua ion of  he 1971 injury;  he carrier
fel  ha claiman had suffered a new injury.

On May 13, 1974,  he carrier denied  he claim of aggrava ion. On July 17, 1974
claiman reques ed a hearing. This reques was received by  he Board on July 22, 1974,
more  han 60 days af er  he da e of  he denial. A hearing was held on June 2, 1975 and
a  ha  ime  he employer was prepared  o challenge claiman 's con en ion  ha she had
good cause  o file an un imely reques for hearing; however, claiman wi hdrew her reques 
for hearing and Referee George Rode dismissed her claim. Ano her claim of aggrava ion
was filed and  he carrier issued ano her denial, relying on i s previous denial.

The Referee found  ha shor ly af er claiman received  he firs le  er of denial she
was required  o  ravel  o Tennessee because of illness in  he family. Claiman  es ified
 ha she read  he le  er of denial before leaving and  ha she  ook i wi h her  o Tennessee.
Af er claiman had been in Tennessee six  o eigh weeks her husband was hospi alized for
a hear condi ion and when he was released  hey visi ed o her rela ives in Tennessee and
Missouri. While claiman was in Missouri she received her sui case from Memphis which
had, among o her  hings,  he denial le  er. She  hen reques ed a hearing.

The Referee concluded  ha  he evidence prepondera ed in favor of a jus ifiable
excuse on  he par of claiman in failing  o reques a hearing wi hin 60 days. The Referee
also concluded  ha claiman had shown  hrough a preponderance of  he evidence  ha she
had aggrava ed her 1971 injury by  he inciden of January 11, 1974 and he remanded  he
claim of aggrava ion  o  he carrier.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha when  he carrier issued i s denial on May
13, 1974 i was a denial of all responsibili y for claiman 's symp oms and resul an physical
condi ion;  he carrier did no employ  he  radi ional denial which reci es  ha  here had
no been a "worsening" of  he claiman 's condi ion. The employer denied  ha any
componen of claiman 's condi ion as of 1974 was due  o her 1971 compensable injury,
based on  he fac  ha claiman had suffered a new acciden .

A  he hearing held on June 2, 1975  he burden was on  he claiman  o prove  ha 
her 1974 condi ion was an aggrava ion of her 1971 compensable injury; by her own voli ion
claiman wi hdrew her reques for hearing,  hereby, affirming  he employer's denial.

The second claim of aggrava ion was no hing more  han a rei era ion of  he firs 
claim of aggrava ion; claiman , a  he firs hearing, had been afforded  he oppor uni y of
showing  ha her 1974 condi ion represen ed an aggrava ion of her 1971 compensable
injury. She chose  o wi hdraw her reques and Referee Rode dismissed  he claim (WCB
Case No. 74-2652). No appeal was  aken,  herefore, wi h respec  o  he issue of
claiman 's claim of aggrava ion,  he ma  er is res judica a.

The Board, having made  he above findings, concludes i would no be necessary  o
deal wi h  he o her issues which were before  he Board on review; however, i desires  o
commen on  he issue of whe her claiman had good cause  o exceed  he s a u ory 60 day
period in filing a reques for hearing. In similar cases where a claiman has offered as
proof of good cause a his ory of hardship, ill heal h, successive major changes of residences,
e c.,  ha  he cour s consis en ly have held such is no sufficien showing of good cause.
In  his case claiman received  he le  er of denial before she lef for Tennessee, she had
 he oppor uni y  o, and did read  he le  er,  herefore, she mus have been aware before
she lef  he s a e  ha she had only 60 days wi hin which  o file a reques for hearing.
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Again claimant chose to do it her way. 

The Board concludes that the denial by the employer and its carrier of claimant's 
claim of aggravation should be approved and the order of the Referee reversed. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 16, 1976, is reversed. 

The denial by the employer, Low Cost Foods, Inc., of claimant's claim of aggra
vation is approved. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1944 

KENNETH BIEHLER, CLAIMANT 
R. Ladd Lonnquist, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryl! Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 29, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Re_fere~•s order which affirmed the 
denial of claimant's claim for a heart attack. 

Claimant was employed a.s a gasoline delivery truck driver. On December.12, 1975, 
the day he suffered his heart attack, he was delivering gasoline and had to play out ten 
feet of hose and dump 200 gaflons of supreme gasoline; using a finger motion on an electrical 
switch added a blend of regular gasoline. The physical effort involved was minimal; the 
grip pressure on the nozzle is three to five pounds. The next thing claimant realized he 
was in the hospital. 

Dr. Azorr indicated claimant did not have any indication ofa pre-existing heart 
condltion when_examined on November 29, 1974 nor on September 4, 1975. 

Dr. Ames, who treated claimant after his heart attack, diagnosed acute myocardial 
infarction in December, 1975 and several days later,· while at work, claimant had a cardiac 
arrest. He felt claimant had the myocardial infarction at least 24 hours before the cardiac 
arrest and, therefore, any activity, including work, was a material contributing factor to 
the cardiac arrest, based on the history of claimant. 

Dr. Griswold was of the opinion claimant did not suffer a prior myocardial infarction 
but had had a heart attack on the job which he probably wou_ld have had i::myway because 
his physical activities were modest and no increase in blood pressure was observed. 
Claimant's laboratory reports show serum enzymes were normal and did not elevate for four 
to eight hours thereafter. 

. Dr. Griswold commented that any pain claimant had prior to the attack, if coronary 
insufficiency was the diagnosis, was due to angina. 

The Referee found legal causation but with respect to medical causation he found 
Dr. Griswold's opinion more persuasive because it was based on the laboratory reports 
whereas Dr. Ames based his opinion on claimant's history. 
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Again claiman chose  o do i her way.

The Board concludes  ha  he denial by  he employer and i s carrier of claiman 's
claim of aggrava ion should be approved and  he order of  he Referee reversed.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 16, 1976, is reversed.

The denial by  he employer, Low Cos Foods, Inc., of claiman 's claim of aggra
va ion is approved.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1944 DECEMBER 29, 1976

KENNETH BIEHLER, CLAIMANT
R. Ladd Lonnquis , Claiman 's A  y.
Daryl I Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
denial of claiman 's claim for a hear a  ack.

Claiman was employed as a gasoline delivery  ruck driver. On December 12, 1975,
 he day he suffered his hear a  ack, he was delivering gasoline and had  o play ou  en
fee of hose and dump 200 gallons of supreme gasoline; using a finger mo ion on an elec rical
swi ch added a blend of regular gasoline. The physical effor involved was minimal;  he
grip pressure on  he nozzle is  hree  o five pounds. The nex  hing claiman realized he
was in  he hospi al.

Dr. Azorr indica ed claiman did no have any indica ion of a pre-exis ing hear 
condi ion when examined on November 29, 1974 nor on Sep ember 4, 1975.

Dr. Ames, who  rea ed claiman af er his hear a  ack, diagnosed acu e myocardial
infarc ion in December, 1975 and several days la er, while a work, claiman had a cardiac
arres . He fel claiman had  he myocardial infarc ion a leas 24 hours before  he cardiac
arres and,  herefore, any ac ivi y, including work, was a ma erial con ribu ing fac or  o
 he cardiac arres , based on  he his ory of claiman .

Dr. Griswold was of  he opinion claiman did no suffer a prior myocardial infarc ion
bu had had a hear a  ack on  he job which he probably would have had anyway because
his physical ac ivi ies were modes and no increase in blood pressure was observed.
Claiman 's labora ory repor s show serum enzymes were normal and did no eleva e for four
 o eigh hours  hereaf er.

Dr. Griswold commen ed  ha any pain claiman had prior  o  he a  ack, if coronary
insufficiency was  he diagnosis, was due  o angina.

The Referee found legal causa ion bu wi h respec  o medical causa ion he found
Dr. Griswold's opinion more persuasive because i was based on  he labora ory repor s
whereas Dr. Ames based his opinion on claiman 's his ory.
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Referee concluded the denial of April 2, 1976 must be affirmed. 

The Board, on.de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 2, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-581 

KATHLEEN JOHNSON, CLAIMANT 
Richard Kropp, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 29, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of October 29, 1974. 

On January 27, 1974 claimant slipped injuring her low back, she continued working 
that day but thereafter never returned to this job. Claimant saw Dr. Shull, complaining 
of pain in the coccyx area; he referred her to Dr. Schroeder who diagnosed chronic lumbar 
strain with possible discogenic disc and spondylolysis. He recommended conservative 
treatment. 

On May 30, 1974 claimant was examined by Dr. Martens who diagnosed interverte
bral disc rupture, L4-5. On September 20, 1974 claimant was examined by the Southwest 
Orthopedic Inc.; claimant's disability was rated at 10% permanent partial disability. 

A Determination Order of October 29, 1974 granted claimant an award of 32 degrees 
for 10% unscheduled low back disability. 

On November 5, 1975 Dr. Holbrook rated claimant's physical impairment as very 
minimal. 

Claimant returned to work clerking on October 21, 1974. In December, 1975 she 
tripped and fell and noted pain in her upper back and stiffness in her neck. Examination 
by o chiropractor showed severe strain of C6-7 and severe muscle spasm of right cervical 
area and shoulder. By December 23 her neck and shoulder pain was so bad she quit work. 

On April 27, 1976 claimant again saw Dr. Martens who stated claimant could not 
return to an occupation requiring bending, lifting, prolonged walking or standing. 

Claimant testified that presently her neck and upper back poi n is worse tho~ her 
low back pain with the n_eck pain getting worse all the time. . 

The Referee found the injury of January, 1974 was to her right hip and low bock. 
Claimant had returned to work in October, 1974 and at that time her impairment was 
minimal and, according to Dr. Holbrook, based on subjective complaints rather than 
objective findings. Claimant continued to work until she suffered a new injury in 
December, 1975. 
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The Referee concluded  he denial of April 2, 1976 mus be affirmed.

The Board, on.de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 2, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-581 DECEMBER 29, 1976

KATHLEEN JOHNSON, CLAIMANT
Richard Kropp, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 29, 1974.

On January 27, 1974 claiman slipped injuring her low back, she con inued working
 ha day bu  hereaf er never re urned  o  his job. Claiman saw Dr. Shull, complaining
of pain in  he coccyx area; he referred her  o Dr. Schroeder who diagnosed chronic lumbar
s rain wi h possible discogenic disc and spondylolysis. He recommended conserva ive
 rea men .

On May 30, 1974 claiman was examined by Dr. Mar ens who diagnosed in erver e
bral disc rup ure, L4-5. On Sep ember 20, 1974 claiman was examined by  he Sou hwes 
Or hopedic Inc.; claiman 's disabili y was ra ed a 10% permanen par ial disabili y.

A De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 29, 1974 gran ed claiman an award of 32 degrees
for 10% unscheduled low back disabili y.

On November 5, 1975 Dr. Holbrook ra ed claiman 's physical impairmen as very
minimal.

Claiman re urned  o work clerking on Oc ober 21, 1974. In December, 1975 she
 ripped and fell and no ed pain in her upper back and s iffness in her neck. Examina ion
by a chiroprac or showed severe s rain of C6-7 and severe muscle spasm of righ cervical
area and shoulder. By December 23 her neck and shoulder pain was so bad she qui work.

On April 27, 1976 claiman again saw Dr. Mar ens who s a ed claiman could no 
re urn  o an occupa ion requiring bending, lif ing, prolonged walking or s anding.

Claiman  es ified  ha presen ly her neck and upper back pain is worse  han her
low back pain wi h  he neck pain ge  ing worse all  he  ime.

The Referee found  he injury of January, 1974 was  o her righ hip and low back.
Claiman had re urned  o work in Oc ober, 1974 and a  ha  ime her impairmen was
minimal and, according  o Dr. Holbrook, based on subjec ive complain s ra her  han
objec ive findings. Claiman con inued  o work un il she suffered a new injury in
December, 1975.
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The Referee concluded that the injury in December, 1975 was not a recurrence of 
the first injury, that the second injury was an independent intervening trauma and respon
sible for claimant's current problems. He affirmed the Determination Order of October 
29, 1974. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 19, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4920 

MELVIN NELSON, CLAIMANT 
Ernest Kissling, Claimant's Atty. 
Jeffrey Alden, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 29, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review of the Referee's order which affirmed the Determination 
Order of November 22, 1974 awarding claimant no further award for permanent partial 
disabi I ity. , 

Claimant suffered a compensable back injury on July 9, 1970, diagnosed as strain 
of mid-lumbar paravertebral muscles; he was treated conseryatively. 

On September 29, 1970, after a lifting and twisting motion at work, claimant 
experienced pain in the same general area. Subsequently, claimait saw Dr. Wade who 
diagnosed spondylolisthesis. Claimant was released for light work on October 21, 1970. 
The claim was closed in February, 1971 with compensation for time loss only. 

On August 24, 1972 claimant underwent a bilateral fusion of L5-S l performed by 
Drs. Groth and Davis •. He was examined by the Back Evaluation Clinic on October 10, 
1973 and found to be medically stationary with total loss of function of his back due to 
this injury, mild. Claimant could return to his same occupation with limitations. 

ASecond Determination Order of November 28, 1973 granted claimant 80 degrees 
for 25% unscheduled low back disability. 

Claimant continued to experience back pain and was unable, at times, to work; his 
claim was reopened by a stipulation for further medical. In March, 1974 claimant had 
work restrictions of no bending, overhead lifting, twisting, or remaining in one position 
for any length of time; claimant was working at ·this point, on a trial basis and was not 
medically stationary. 

In April, 1974 claimant was examined at the Pain Clinic, the physicians.diagnosed 
chronic low back pain, hysteroid personality and chronic cervical pain. Dr. Seres felt 
claimant could return to his regular work with limitations. 

In July, 1974 claimant was examined by Dr. Russakov who felt claimant could not 
return to his regular work and should be retrained. It was suggested that claimant uses his· 
pain to either avoid work or to be retrained in some other occupation. 
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The Referee concluded  ha  he injury in December, 1975 was no a recurrence of
 he firs injury,  ha  he second injury was an independen in ervening  rauma and respon
sible for claiman 's curren problems. He affirmed  he De ermina ion Order of Oc ober
29, 1974.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 19, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4920 DECEMBER 29, 1976

MELVIN NELSON, CLAIMANT
Ernes Kissling, Claiman 's A  y.
Jeffrey AI den, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he De ermina ion
Order of November 22, 1974 awarding claiman no fur her award for permanen par ial
disabili y.

Claiman suffered a compensable back injury on July 9, 1970, diagnosed as s rain
of mid-lumbar paraver ebral muscles; he was  rea ed conserva ively.

On Sep ember 29, 1970, af er a lif ing and  wis ing mo ion a work, claiman 
experienced pain in  he same general area. Subsequen ly, claiman saw Dr. Wade who
diagnosed spondylolis hesis. Claiman was released for ligh work on Oc ober 21, 1970.
The claim was closed in February, 1971 wi h compensa ion for  ime loss only.

On Augus 24, 1972 claiman underwen a bila eral fusion of L5-S1 performed by
Drs. Gro h and Davis. He was examined by  he Back Evalua ion Clinic on Oc ober 10,
1973 and found  o be medically s a ionary wi h  o al loss of func ion of his back due  o
 his injury, mild. Claiman could re urn  o his same occupa ion wi h limi a ions.

A Second De ermina ion Order of November 28, 1973 gran ed claiman 80 degrees
for 25% unscheduled low back disabili y.

Claiman con inued  o experience back pain and was unable, a  imes,  o work; his
claim was reopened by a s ipula ion for fur her medical. In March, 1974 claiman had
work res ric ions of no bending, overhead lif ing,  wis ing, or remaining in one posi ion
for any leng h of  ime; claiman was working a  his poin , on a  rial basis and was no 
medically s a ionary.

In April, 1974 claiman was examined a  he Pain Clinic,  he physicians diagnosed
chronic low back pain, hys eroid personali y and chronic cervical pain. Dr. Seres fel 
claiman could re urn  o his regular work wi h limi a ions.

In July, 1974 claiman was examined by Dr. Russakov who fel claiman could no 
re urn  o his regular work and should be re rained. I was sugges ed  ha claiman uses his
pain  o ei her avoid work or  o be re rained in some o her occupa ion.
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The Third Determination Order entered on November 22, 1974 granted claimant 
compensation for temporary total disability only. 

The Referee found the medical doctors were aware of the possibility of functional 
overlay, but none saw any merit in the possibility that claimant's complaints were 
emotionally caused. 

The Referee concluded, based upon all of the medical evidence, that claimant had 
been adequately compensated for any loss of wage earning capacity by the award of 
80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on d-e novo review, ad0p~s the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, d-::ited June 16, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-3228 

JERRY KNIGHT, CLAIMANT 
John Svoboda, Claimant's Atty. 
J ~W. McCracken, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 29, 1976 

Reviewed by BotJrd Members Wi Ison and Mo~re. 

Claimant requests review by, the Bo-:ird of the Referee's o:-d-er which approved the 
defendant's classificatio"l of claimant's claim as "non-disabling compensable injury" and 
also its finding of no permanent partial disability. 

Claimant sustained :i •:::ompensahle injury to his right ankle on August 16, 1974, 
diagnosed as severe strain of th~ rignt ankle of th~ lateral mal leolus. Claimant's treatment 
was conservative in nature and claimant was put on crutch.es. 

The defendant accepted claimant's claim as a non-disabling injury and has never 
treated the claim otherwise. 

Claimant returned to restricted work on August 19, 1974; he didn't return to his 
regular work for 25 to 30 days. 

On July 5, 1975, while at the beach, claimant stepped across a creek, putting 
weight on his rig'1t foot, lost his balance a_nd fell, causing immediate swelling of the right 
ankle. 

Claimant saw Dr. McHolick who diagnosed a major lateral ankle ligament tear. 

On July 14, 1975 claimant requested reopening of his claim for aggravation; on 
July 16, 1975 'the defendant denied responsibility. 

Dr. McHolick stated claimant's incident at the bt1ach was a new injury rather than 
an aggravc:ition because the extensive bleeding at the time indicated an acute injury rather 
than an unstable ankle being reinjured. 
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The Third De ermina ion Order en ered on November 22, 1974 gran ed claiman 
compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y only.

The Referee found  he medical doc ors were aware of  he possibili y of func ional
overlay, bu none saw any meri in  he possibili y  ha claiman 's complain s were
emo ionally caused.

The Referee concluded, based upon all of  he medical evidence,  ha claiman had
been adequa ely compensa ed for any loss of wage earning capaci y by  he award of
80 degrees for 25% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 16, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-3228 DECEMBER 29, 1976

JERRY KNIGHT, CLAIMANT
John Svoboda, Claiman 's A  y.
J.W. McCracken, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by*  he Board of  he Referee's order which approved  he
defendan 's classifica ion of claiman 's claim as "non-disabling compensable injury" and
also i s finding of no permanen par ial disabili y.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury  o his righ ankle on Augus 16, 1974,
diagnosed as severe s rain of  he righ ankle of  he la eral malleolus. Claiman 's  rea men 
was conserva ive in na ure and claiman was pu on cru ches.

The defendan accep ed claiman 's claim as a non-disabling injury and has never
 rea ed  he claim o herwise.

Claiman re urned  o res ric ed work on Augus 19, 1974; he didn' re urn  o his
regular work for 25  o 30 days.

On July 5, 1975, while a  he beach, claiman s epped across a creek, pu  ing
weigh on his righ foo , los his balance and fell, causing immedia e swelling of  he righ 
ankle.

Claiman saw Dr. McHolick who diagnosed a major la eral ankle ligamen  ear.

On July 14, 1975 claiman reques ed reopening of his claim for aggrava ion; on
July 16, 1975  he defendan denied responsibili y.

Dr. McHolick s a ed claiman 's inciden a  he beach was a new injury ra her  han
an aggrava ion because  he ex ensive bleeding a  he  ime indica ed an acu e injury ra her
 han an uns able ankle being reinjured.
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Referee found that claimant's claim was a non-disabling claim as defined by 
ORS 656.005 (8) (6) (c) as claimant did not incur time loss beyond the three day waiting 
period; the modified work to which claimant returned did not red'Jce his pay, and perma
nent impairment as a result of this injury was highly improbable. 

The Referee concluded claimant had failed to prove by a preponderance of the 
evidence that the classifying of his claim as non-disabling was erroneous. He also 
concluded that claimant had foiled 1·0 prove his claim for aggravation; Dr. McHolick's 
report was most persuasive that claimant suffered an independent intervening non
industrial injury. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 27, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4391 

JERRY FRITZ, CLAIMANT 
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's A tty. 
Roger Warren, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

DECEMBER 2'9, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which remanded 
claimant's claim to it for acceptance and payment of benefits, as provided by law. 

Around July 10, 1967 claimant alleged that an industrial injury occurred while he 
was moving boxes of shoes in the stockroom of the employer and developed an ache in his 
low back. He subsequently ran up a flight of stairs, sneezed and experienced acute pain, 
both sharp and severe, in his low back. The claim was initially accepted but by letter of 
March 22, 1976 the carrier denied claimant's claim stating his condition was not aggra
vated nor did it arise "out of and in the course of employment." 

The carrier explains this lapse in time of eight years before denying the claim by 
stating that in September, 1975 a representative of the carrier interviewed claimant who 
indicated that while going up the stairs he sneezed and this caused the back pain. The 
Form 801 had stated that the injury occurred while lifting cartons of shoes. 

The Referee found that the carrier has the right to deny a claim at any time, however, 
the passage of time makes it difficult to obtain evidence and witnesses who are often 
unavailable •. 

The Referee found that the report of the first treating physician, Dr. Daack, had 
three material discrepancies which should have triggered an invesHgation by ,the carrier 
at the time of the injury. (1) the date of claimant's first treatment was reported as June 
26, 1967, two weeks prior to the alleged injury; (2) the Report of Accident states 
"washing upstairs at work, 11 the parties assumed this should have read "walking" rather 
than "washing" but such assumption is, at best, weak, and (3) date of injury on the report 
was left blank. Defendant conducted an investigation on March 20, 1968 but ignored 
these discrepancies. 
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The Referee found  ha claiman 's claim was a non-disabling claim as defined by
ORS 656.005 (8) (b) (c) as claiman did no incur  ime loss beyond  he  hree day wai ing
period;  he modified work  o which claiman re urned did no reduce his pay, and perma
nen impairmen as a resul of  his injury was highly improbable.

*3

The Referee concluded claiman had failed  o prove by a preponderance of  he
evidence  ha  he classifying of his claim as non-disabling was erroneous. He also
concluded  ha claiman had failed  o prove his claim for aggrava ion; Dr. McHolick's
repor was mos persuasive  ha claiman suffered an independen in ervening non
indus rial injury.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 27, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4891 DECEMBER 29, 1976

JERRY FRITZ, CLAIMANT
Dan O'Leary, Claiman 's A   y.
Roger Warren, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of benefi s, as provided by law.

Around July 10, 1967 claiman alleged  ha an indus rial injury occurred while he
was moving boxes of shoes in  he s ockroom of  he employer and developed an ache in his
low back. He subsequen ly ran up a fligh of s airs, sneezed and experienced acu e pain,
bo h sharp and severe, in his low back. The claim was ini ially accep ed bu by le  er of
March 22, 1976  he carrier denied claiman 's claim s a ing his condi ion was no aggra
va ed nor did i arise "ou of and in  he course of employmen . "

The carrier explains  his lapse in  ime of eigh years before denying  he claim by
s a ing  ha in Sep ember, 1975 a represen a ive of  he carrier in erviewed claiman who
indica ed  ha while going up  he s airs he sneezed and  his caused  he back pain. The
Form 801 had s a ed  ha  he injury occurred while lif ing car ons of shoes.

The Referee found  ha  he carrier has  he righ  o deny a claim a any  ime, however,
 he passage of  ime makes i difficul  o ob ain evidence and wi nesses who are of en
unavailable.

The Referee found  ha  he repor of  he firs  rea ing physician, Dr. Daack, had
 hree ma erial discrepancies which should have  riggered an inves iga ion by  he carrier
a  he  ime of  he injury. (1)  he da e of claiman 's firs  rea men was repor ed as June
26, 1967,  wo weeks prior  o  he alleged injury; (2)  he Repor of Acciden s a es
"washing ups airs a work,"  he par ies assumed  his should have read "walking" ra her
 han "washing" bu such assump ion is, a bes , weak, and (3) da e of injury on  he repor 
was lef blank. Defendan conduc ed an inves iga ion on March 20, 1968 bu ignored
 hese discrepancies.

*
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Referee concluded that these discrepancies cannot be resolved after the passage 
of so much time, therefore, he concluded claimant's injury arose in the course of claimant's 
employment; whether it arose out of the employment was questionable; however, it is 
impossible to make a determination because of the employer and its carrier's failure to 
investigate the clai(Yl properly. The Referee remanded claimant's claim to the carrier. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 25, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant's counsel is hereby awarded for his services in Board review an attorney 
fee in the amou}'lt of $350 payable by the employer and its carrier. 

WCB CASE NO. 74-4508 

WILLIAM G. WAMSHER, CLAIMANT 
Rod Kirkpatrick, Claimant's Atty. 
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty. 
Order 

DECEMBER 29, 1976 

On December 21, 1976 the Board received a request from claimant in the above 
enti tied matter, by and through his attorney, that the Board exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656.278, and reopen claimant's claim. 

In 1974 claimant had filed a claim which was denied; claimant failed to request a 
hearing within 60 days after the date of denial and the employer filed a motion to dismiss. 
The Referee found that claimant had shown good cause for his failure to comply within 
the·60 day requirement and further found that claimant's condition had been aggravated 
by his work and was, therefore, the responsibility of the employer. 

After de novo .review, the Board reversed the Referee, finding evidence that claim
ant had read the letter of denial and was well aware that he had 60 days within which to 
appeal but simply failed to keep track of time. The Board concluded claimant had not 
shown good cause, there was no evidence indicating a change in claimant's condition 
which would interfere with his ability to request a hearing nor were there other events or 
occurrences in the life of claimant or his family which would divert his attention from the 
running of the appeal period. 

The Board was subsequently affirmed by the Multnomah County Circuit Court and by 
the Court of Appeals and, on December 7, 1976, the Supreme Court declined to review 
the decision of the Court of Appeals. 

Claimant's counsel contends that only the issue of timeliness has been litigated and, 
therefore, the issue of compensability is still litigable through the exercise of own motion 
jurisdiction by the Board. 

The Board, after due consideration, feels that it would not be proper for it to 
exercise own motion jurisdiction in a situation such as this. At three levels of appeal 
it has been determined that claimant failed to show good cause for his failure to file a 
request for hearing within the 60 day limitation of ORS 656.262{2) and 656.319(2) (a); 
claimant cannot circumvent time limitations set by statutes by now contending that 
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The Referee concluded  ha  hese discrepancies canno be resolved af er  he passage
of so much  ime,  herefore, he concluded claiman 's injury arose in  he course of claiman 's
employmen ; whe her i arose ou of  he employmen was ques ionable; however, i is
impossible  o make a de ermina ion because of  he employer and i s carrier's failure  o
inves iga e  he claim properly. The Referee remanded claiman 's claim  o  he carrier.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 25, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman 's counsel is hereby awarded for his services in Board review an a  orney
fee in  he amoun of $350 payable by  he employer and i s carrier.

WCB CASE NO. 74-4508 DECEMBER 29, 1976

WILLIAM G. WAMSHER, CLAIMANT
Rod Kirkpa rick, Claiman 's A  y.
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Order

On December 21, 1976  he Board received a reques from claiman in  he above
en i led ma  er, by and  hrough his a  orney,  ha  he Board exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and reopen claiman 's claim.

In 1974 claiman had filed a claim which was denied; claiman failed  o reques a
hearing wi hin 60 days af er  he da e of denial and  he employer filed a mo ion  o dismiss.
The Referee found  ha claiman had shown good cause for his failure  o comply wi hin
 he 60 day requiremen and fur her found  ha claiman 's condi ion had been aggrava ed
by his work and was,  herefore,  he responsibili y of  he employer.

Af er de novo review,  he Board reversed  he Referee, finding evidence  ha claim
an had read  he le  er of denial and was well aware  ha he had 60 days wi hin which  o
appeal bu simply failed  o keep  rack of  ime. The Board concluded claiman had no 
shown good cause,  here was no evidence indica ing a change in claiman 's condi ion
which would in erfere wi h his abili y  o reques a hearing nor were  here o her even s or
occurrences in  he life of claiman or his family which would diver his a  en ion from  he
running of  he appeal period.

The Board was subsequen ly affirmed by  he Mul nomah Coun y Circui Cour and by
 he Cour of Appeals and, on December 7, 1976,  he Supreme Cour declined  o review
 he decision of  he Cour of Appeals.

Claiman 's counsel con ends  ha only  he issue of  imeliness has been li iga ed and,
 herefore,  he issue of compensabili y is s ill li igable  hrough  he exercise of own mo ion
jurisdic ion by  he Board.

The Board, af er due considera ion, feels  ha i would no be proper for i  o
exercise own mo ion jurisdic ion in a si ua ion such as  his. A  hree levels of appeal
i has been de ermined  ha claiman failed  o show good cause for his failure  o file a
reques for hearing wi hin  he 60 day limi a ion of ORS 656.262(2) and 656.319(2) (a);
claiman canno circumven  ime limi a ions se by s a u es by now con ending  ha 
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initially, the Referee found his claim to be compensable that the Board should 
ignore the untimeliness of his request for hearing and make a determination on the merits 
of his claim. 

ORDER 

Claimant's request that the Board take own motion jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 
656.278, and reopen his claim is hereby denied. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1459 

FLOYD REESE, CLAIMANT 
Douglas Hess, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

DECEMBER 29, 1976 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Fund's denial of claimant's claim for aggravation. Claimant further contends he is neither 
medically nor vocationally stationary and is entitled to additional statutory penalties for 
the Fund's wrongful denial and resistance to payment of co:-npensation. 

In June, 1973 claimant sustained a compensable back injury. Dr. Burns, claimant's 
treating physician, released him to regular work on July 3, 1973. A Determination Order 
of January 15, 1974 granted claimant temporary total disability compensation only. 

In 1975 claimant was working on a paint crew and his symptoms occurred again. On 
September 25, 1975 claimant again saw Dr. Burns. Claimant's complaints were not as 
severe as in 1973. 

In September, 1975 claimant returned to the road maintenance crew and had no 
further back complaints until he quit work on December 11, 1975 because of back pains. 

In December, 1975, after conservative treatment failed to benefit claimant, Dr. 
Burns referred claimant to Dr. Moseley, who hospitalized claimant in pelvic traction; 
claimant was released on December 29 with a back brace. On January 26, 1976 
claimant was released to modified work; and on March l, 1976 to regular work with 
restrictions of no lifting over 30 pounds, no excessive bending, pushing or pulling. 
Claimant was not al lowed to return to work by the employer. 

Claimant is presently not under treatment and has not seen a doctor since March 1, 
1976. 

Claimant testified he has applied for other jobs but so far has not returned to work. 
He said he had no problems at all from 1973 until he was working.on the paint crew in 1975. 
The history given by claimant to Dr. Moseley recites claimant's 1973 injury and, contrary 
to claimant's testimony, recurring episodes every few months. Claimant testified he had no 
episodes at all in 1973, 1974 and the first half of 1975. 

i 
The Referee found no evidence indicating that when Dr. Burns examined claimant in 

December, 1975 it was for a job-refoted condition. 
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because, ini ially,  he Referee found his claim  o be compensable  ha  he Board should
ignore  he un imeliness of his reques for hearing and make a de ermina ion on  he meri s
of his claim.

ORDER

Claiman 's reques  ha  he Board  ake own mo ion jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS
656.278, and reopen his claim is hereby denied.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1459 DECEMBER 29, 1976

FLOYD REESE, CLAIMANT
Douglas Hess, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
Fund's denial of claiman 's claim for aggrava ion. Claiman fur her con ends he is nei her
medically nor voca ionally s a ionary and is en i led  o addi ional s a u ory penal ies for
 he Fund's wrongful denial and resis ance  o paymen of compensa ion.

In June, 1973 claiman sus ained a compensable back injury. Dr. Burns, claiman 's
 rea ing physician, released him  o regular work on July 3, 1973. A De ermina ion Order
of January 15, 1974 gran ed claiman  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion only.

In 1975 claiman was working on a pain crew and his symp oms occurred again. On
Sep ember 25, 1975 claiman again saw Dr. Burns. Claiman 's complain s were no as
severe as in 1973.

In Sep ember, 1975 claiman re urned  o  he road main enance crew and had no
fur her back complain s un il he qui work on December 11, 1975 because of back pains.

In December, 1975, af er conserva ive  rea men failed  o benefi claiman , Dr.
Burns referred claiman  o Dr. Moseley, who hospi alized claiman in pelvic  rac ion;
claiman was released on December 29 wi h a back brace. On January 26, 1976
claiman was released  o modified work; and on March 1, 1976  o regular work wi h
res ric ions of no lif ing over 30 pounds, no excessive bending, pushing or pulling.
Claiman was no allowed  o re urn  o work by  he employer.

Claiman is presen ly no under  rea men and has no seen a doc or since March 1,
1976.

Claiman  es ified he has applied for o her jobs bu so far has no re urned  o work.
He said he had no problems a all from 1973 un il he was working on  he pain crew in 1975.
The his ory given by claiman  o Dr. Moseley reci es claiman 's 1973 injury and, con rary
 o claiman 's  es imony, recurring episodes every few mon hs. Claiman  es ified he had no
episodes a all in 1973, 1974 and  he firs half of 1975.

The Referee found no evidence indica ing  ha when Dr. Burns examined claiman in
December, 1975 i was for a job-rela ed condi ion.
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Referee found claimant had not borne his burden of proof. Claimant contends 
Dr. Moseley's letter of January 19, 1976 was a claim for aggravation and temporary total 
disability compensation was due 14 days thereafter; none was paid prior to the denial of 
March 17, 1976. 

The Referee concluded that the denial of claimant's claim for aggravation should be 
affirmed; however, claimant was entitled to temporary total disability compensation between 
January 19, 1976 and March 17, 1976 the date of the denial. He assessed a penalty 
equal to 25% of that temporary total disability compensation and awarded attorney fees· 
to claimant's attorney. 

The Boord, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 14, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-3554 

EUGENE BEAL, CLAIMANT 
Joint Petition and Order of Bona Fide 

Dispute Settlement 

JANUARY 3, 1977 

Eugene Beal, while employed by Mrs. Smith's Pie Co., in Portland, Oregon, 
allegedly suffered an injury on or about January and February, 1976. Claimant was made 
with the employer, and benefits were denied. Claimant subsequently requested a hearing 
before the Workmen's Compensation Board asserting that the denial was improper. A 
bona fide dispute arose as to whether or not the alleged injury hod arisen out of or occurred 
in the course of claimant's employment. Hearing was held on August 23, 1976, and the 
Referee subsequently issued his Opinion and Order affirming the carrier's denial. Claimant 
subsequently requested Board review. Both parties have now presented evidence sustaining 
their views. 

PETITION 

l. Claimant, Eugene Beal, in person and by his attorney, Richard Maizels (Maizels 
& Marquoit) and employer, Mrs. Smith's Pie Co. and its insurance carrier General Adjust
ment Bureau, in person and by their attorney, Michael D. Hoffman (Souther, Spaulding, 
Kinsey, Wil I iamson & Schwabe) now make this joint petition to the Board and state: 

1. Eugene Beal and Mrs. Smith's Pie Co. and its insurance carrier, General 
Adjustment Bureau, hove entered into an agreement to dispose of this claim for the total 
sum of $300 .00, said sum to include al I benefits and attorney fees. 

2. The parties further agree that from the settlement proceeds, $45.00 shall be 
paid to the firm of Maize ls & Marquoit as a reasonable and proper attorney fee. 

3. Both claimant and respondent state that this joint petition for settlement is being 
filed pursuant to ORS 656.289(4) authorizing reasonable disposition of disputed claims. 
Al I parties understand that if this payment is approved by the Board and payment made 
thereunder, said payment is in full, final and complete settlement of all claims which 
claimant has or may have against respondents for injuries claimed or their results, including· 
attorney fees, and al I benefits under the Workmen's Compensation Law and that he wi 11 
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The Referee found claiman had no borne his burden of proof. Claiman con ends
Dr. Moseley's le  er of January 19, 1976 was a claim for aggrava ion and  emporary  o al
disabili y compensa ion was due 14 days  hereaf er; none was paid prior  o  he denial of
March 17, 1976.

The Referee concluded  ha  he denial of claiman 's claim for aggrava ion should be
affirmed; however, claiman was en i led  o  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion be ween
January 19, 1976 and March 17, 1976  he da e of  he denial. He assessed a penal y
equal  o 25% of  ha  emporary  o al disabili y compensa ion and awarded a  orney fees
 o claiman 's a  orney.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 14, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-3554 JANUARY 3, 1977

EUGENE BEAL, CLAIMANT
Join Pe i ion and Order of Bona Fide

Dispu e Se  lemen 

Eugene Beal, while employed by Mrs. Smi h's Pie Co., in Por land, Oregon,
allegedly suffered an injury on or abou January and February, 1976. Claiman was made
wi h  he employer, and benefi s were denied. Claiman subsequen ly reques ed a hearing
before  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board asser ing  ha  he denial was improper. A
bona fide dispu e arose as  o whe her or no  he alleged injury had arisen ou of or occurred
in  he course of claiman 's employmen . Hearing was held on Augus 23, 1976, and  he
Referee subsequen ly issued his Opinion and Order affirming  he carrier's denial. Claiman 
subsequen ly reques ed Board review. Bo h par ies have now presen ed evidence sus aining
 heir views.

PETITION

1. Claiman , Eugene Beal, in person and by his a  orney, Richard Maizels (Maizels
& Marquoi ) and employer, Mrs. Smi h's Pie Co. and i s insurance carrier General Adjus 
men Bureau, in person and by  heir a  orney, Michael D. Hoffman (Sou her, Spaulding,
Kinsey, Williamson & Schwabe) now make  his join pe i ion  o  he Board and s a e:

1. Eugene Beal and Mrs. Smi h's Pie Co. and i s insurance carrier, General
Adjus men Bureau, have en ered in o an agreemen  o dispose of  his claim for  he  o al
sum of $300.00, said sum  o include all benefi s and a  orney fees.

2. The par ies fur her agree  ha from  he se  lemen proceeds, $45.00 shall be
paid  o  he firm of Maizels & Marquoi as a reasonable and proper a  orney fee.

3. Bo h claiman and responden s a e  ha  his join pe i ion for se  lemen is being
filed pursuan  o ORS 656.289(4) au horizing reasonable disposi ion of dispu ed claims.
All par ies unders and  ha if  his paymen is approved by  he Board and paymen made
 hereunder, said paymen is in full, final and comple e se  lemen of all claims which
claiman has or may have agains responden s for injuries claimed or  heir resul s, including
a  orney fees, and all benefi s under  he Workmen's Compensa ion Law and  ha he will
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said payment as being final. 

4. It is expressly understood and agreed by all parties that this is a settlement of a 
doubtful and disputed claim and is not an admission of I iability on the part of respondents, 
by whom liability. is expressly denied; that it is a settlement of any and all claims whether 
specifically mentioned herein or not, under the Workmen 1s Compensation law. · 

Wherefore, the parties hereby stipulate to and join in this petition to the Board to 
approve the foregoing settlement and to authorize payment of the sum set forth above 
pursuant to ORS 656.289(4) in full and final settlement between the parties and to issue 
an order approving this compromise and withdrawing this claim. 

CLAIM # 52D-862588 
(OLD CLAIM fl 00262) 

TRENTON J. WANN, CLAIMANT 
Evohl Malagon-, Claimant's Atty. 
Richard Butler, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JANUARY 5, 1977 

, On October 8, 1976 claimant, through his attorney, filed an amended· request _that 
the. Board exercise its own motion jurisdiction pursuant to ORS 656.278 and reopen his 
claim relating to an industrial injury suffered on June 21, 1966. 

The employer, by letter dated October 14, 1976, was advised of the request, 
furnished the accompanying medical reports and correspondence and was given 20 days 
within which to.state its opinion regarding this claim. On December 8, 1976 the 
employer responded, stating it opposed the request. 

The Board, after due consideration of the medical evidence offered by·claimant in 
support of his request, concludes that the claimant's request should be granted. 

ORDER 

. Th~ claimant's clai·m for an industrial injury suffered on June 21, 1966 is hereby 
remanded to the employer, Conifer Logging Company, and its c_arrier, Reserve Insurance 
Company of Chicago, for payment of compensation, as provided by law, commencing on 
the date of this order and until. the claim is closed pursuant to ORS 656.278, less time 
worked, and for the payment of such further medical care and tre~tment as may be recom
mended by the physicians who have examined and/or treated claimant. · 

Claimant's counsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee the sum equal to 25% 
of any compensation for temporary total disability which claimant may receive as a result 
of .this order, payable out of said compensation as paid, not to exceed the· sum of $250. 
When the claim is ultimately closed pursuant to ORS 656.278 claimant's counsel's 
attorney fee wil I be taken care of in the own motion determination order. 
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consider said paymen as being final.

4. I is expressly unders ood and agreed by all par ies  ha  his is a se  lemen of a
doub ful and dispu ed claim and is no an admission of liabili y on  he par of responden s,
by whom liabili y is expressly denied;  ha i is a se  lemen of any and all claims whe her
specifically men ioned herein or no , under  he Workmen's Compensa ion Law.

Wherefore,  he par ies hereby s ipula e  o and join in  his pe i ion  o  he Board  o
approve  he foregoing se  lemen and  o au horize paymen of  he sum se for h above
pursuan  o ORS 656.289(4) in full and final se  lemen be ween  he par ies and  o issue
an order approving  his compromise and wi hdrawing  his claim.

CLAIM # 52D-862588 JANUARY 5, 1977
(OLD CLAIM # 00262)

TRENTON J. WANN, CLAIMANT
Evohl Malagon, Claiman 's A  y.
Richard Bu ler, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On Oc ober 8, 1976 claiman ,  hrough his a  orney, filed an amended reques  ha 
 he Board exercise i s own mo ion jurisdic ion pursuan  o ORS 656.278 and reopen his
claim rela ing  o an indus rial injury suffered on June 21, 1966.

The employer, by le  er da ed Oc ober 14, 1976, was advised of  he reques ,
furnished  he accompanying medical repor s and correspondence and was given 20 days
wi hin which  o s a e i s opinion regarding  his claim. On December 8, 1976  he
employer responded, s a ing i opposed  he reques .

The Board, af er due considera ion of  he medical evidence offered by claiman in
suppor of his reques , concludes  ha  he claiman 's reques should be gran ed.

ORDER

The claiman 's claim for an indus rial injury suffered on June 21, 1966 is hereby
remanded  o  he employer, Conifer Logging Company, and i s carrier, Reserve Insurance
Company of Chicago, for paymen of compensa ion, as provided by law, commencing on
 he da e of  his order and un il, he claim is closed pursuan  o ORS 656.278, less  ime
worked, and for  he paymen of such fur her medical care and  rea men as may be recom
mended by  he physicians who have examined and/or  rea ed claiman .

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee  he sum equal  o 25%
of any compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y which claiman may receive as a resul 
of  his order, payable ou of said compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed  he sum of $250.
When  he claim is ul ima ely closed pursuan  o ORS 656.278 claiman 's counsel's
a  orney fee will be  aken care of in  he own mo ion de ermina ion order.
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CLAIM NO. YD 100466 

GENEVIEVE REYNOLDS, CLAIMANT 
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

JANUARY 5, 1977 

The Board, in its Own Motion Order of September 20, 1976 reopened claimant's 
claim pursuant to ORS 656.278 for further medical core and treatment as recommended by 
Dr. Parveresh in his report of April 14, 1976. 

The,State Accident Insurance Fund hos now advised the Boord that claimant has 
made no effort to dote to avail herself of the recommended treatment and the Fund hos 
requested claim closure. 

The Evaluation Division of the Board recommends that claimant's claim be closed 
with no additional compensation for temporary total disability nor for permanent partial 
disability in excess of that previously awarded. 

The Board accepts this recommendation. 

It is so ordered. 

WCBCASE NO. 75-5036 

In the Matter of the Compensation of 
JOHN F. BALL, CLAIMANT. 
and In the Matter of the Complying Status of 
A & P SPORTS, EMPLOYER 
Brian Welch, Claimant's Atty. 
Robert Kirkman, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

JANUARY 5, 1977 

A request for review having been duly filed with the Workmen's Compensation Board 
in the above entitled matter by the claimant, and a cross request for review having been 
duly filed with the Board by the employer, and said requests now having been withdrawn, 

It is therefore ordered that the request for review now pending and the cross request 
now pending before the Board are hereby dismissed and the order of the Referee is final 
by operation of law. 

WCB CASE NO. 74-3022 

WILLIAM E. PATTERSON, CLAIMANT 
Gary Galton, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense A tty . 
Own Motion Order 

JANUARY 5, 1977 

The above entitled case was remanded to the Hearings Division for a hearing on the 
issues of claimant's entitlement to have his claim reopened, receive compensation for 
temporary total disability and have his attorney fee paid by the State Accident Insurance 
Fund. ' 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. YD 100466 JANUARY 5, 1977

GENEVIEVE REYNOLDS, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

The Board, in i s Own Mo ion Order of Sep ember 20, 1976 reopened claiman 's
claim pursuan  o ORS 656.278 for fur her medical care and  rea men as recommended by
Dr. Parveresh in his repor of April 14, 1976.

ThevS a e Acciden Insurance Fund has now advised  he Board  ha claiman has
made no effor  o da e  o avail herself of  he recommended  rea men and  he Fund has
reques ed claim closure.

The Evalua ion Division of  he Board recommends  ha claiman 's claim be closed
wi h no addi ional compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y nor for permanen par ial
disabili y in excess of  ha previously awarded.

The Board accep s  his recommenda ion.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5036 JANUARY 5, 1977

In  he Ma  er of  he Compensa ion of
JOHN F. BALL, CLAIMANT
and In  he Ma  er of  he Complying S a us of
A & P SPORTS, EMPLOYER
Brian Welch, Claiman 's A  y.
Rober Kirkman, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

A reques for review having been duly filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board
in  he above en i led ma  er by  he claiman , and a cross reques for review having been
duly filed wi h  he Board by  he employer, and said reques s now having been wi hdrawn,

I is  herefore ordered  ha  he reques for review now pending and  he cross reques 
now pending before  he Board are hereby dismissed and  he order of  he Referee is final
by opera ion of law.

WCB CASE NO. 74-3022 JANUARY 5, 1977

WILLIAM E. PATTERSON, CLAIMANT
Gary Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

The above en i led case was remanded  o  he Hearings Division for a hearing on  he
issues of claiman 's en i lemen  o have his claim reopened, receive compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y and have his a  orney fee paid by  he S a e Acciden Insurance
Fund.
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December 23, 1976 Referee Forrest T. James', after a hearing held on December 
9, 1976, submitted his recommendations to the Boord. Claimant was seeking compensation 
for te·mporory total disability from May 22 through November 5, 1974, from January 31 
through June 23, 1975, and from August 20 through October 7, 1975; also, a· reasonable 
attorney fee. The parties asked the Referee, should he recommend payment of the requested 
compensation for temporary total disability, to recommend the proper manner of al lowing 
the Fund to take an offset for payments of compensation for permanent partial disability 
made by it. 

The Referee recommended that the Board order the claim reopened with payment of • 
compensation for temporary total disability made to claimant for the requested periods, 
upon medical. verification that claimant, during these periods, was unable to work because 
of the condition of his right lower extremity and resulting from his April 6, 1972 injury. 
He further recommended that claimant's counsel be awarded a reasonable attorney fee. 

The Board, after de novo re~iew of the transcript of proceedings, accepts the 
recommendations made by the Referee. · 

ORDER 

The claim is remanded to the State Accident Insurance Fund for the payment of 
compensation for-temporary total disability from May 22, 1974 through-November 5, 1974, 
and from January 31, 1975 through June 23, 1975, and from August·20, 1975 through 
October 7, 1975, less time worked. The State Accident Insurance Fund shall be allowed 
to· offset against the payment of such compensation any payments of compensation for 
permanent partial disability whic:h it may have made pursuant to the last closure of 
claimant's claim. 

- ' 

Claimant~s €ou·nsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee 25% of the temporary 
total_ disability compensation granted by this order, payable as poid, not to exceed the 
sum of $300. _ 

SAIF CLAIM NO. PB 94443. 

LINCOLN PENCE, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determiriation 

JANUARY 5, 1977 
\ 

Claimant suffered a compens!]ble injury on November 9, 1964~ i.e.; a fracture of 
the left tibia and fibula. His claim was closed on July 12, 1965 with an award of 15% 
loss of function of the left foot. 

. On January 4, 1966 Dr. McIntosh diagnosed a venous stasis problems of the left 
leg and on April 29, 1966 the State Compensation Department reopened his daim for . 
treatment of that condition. On November 18, 1971 the State Accident Insurance Fund 
closed the claim with no additional permanent partial disability. · · · · 

By December, 1972 claimant had developed "chronic ulceration with venous insuffi
ciency of the left leg. 11 The Fund reopened the claim and c\aimant underwent skin grafts 
and vein surgery in the thigh. Claimant was then awarded an additional 55% of the left foot 
for a total award of 70%. Claimant returned to work. 

On August 14, 1976 the ulceration broke again and claimant was hospitalized. 
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On December 23, 1976 Referee Forres T. James', af er a hearing held on December
9, 1976, submi  ed his recommenda ions  o  he Board. Claiman was seeking compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y from May 22  hrough November 5, 1974, from January 31
 hrough June 23, 1975, and from Augus 20  hrough Oc ober 7, 1975; also, a reasonable
a  orney fee. The par ies asked  he Referee, should he recommend paymen of  he reques ed
compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y,  o recommend  he proper manner of allowing
 he Fund  o  ake an offse for paymen s of compensa ion for permanen par ial disabili y
made by i .

The Referee recommended  ha  he Board order  he claim reopened wi h paymen of
compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y made  o claiman for  he reques ed periods,
upon medical verifica ion  ha claiman , during  hese periods, was unable  o work because
of  he condi ion of his righ lower ex remi y and resul ing from his April 6, 1972 injury.
He fur her recommended  ha claiman 's counsel be awarded a reasonable a  orney fee.

The Board, af er de novo review of  he  ranscrip of proceedings, accep s  he
recommenda ions made by  he Referee.

ORDER

The claim is remanded  o  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund for  he paymen of
compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from May 22, 1974  hrough November 5, 1974,
and from January 31, 1975  hrough June 23, 1975, and from Augus 20, 1975  hrough
Oc ober 7, 1975, less  ime worked. The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund shall be allowed
 o offse agains  he paymen of such compensa ion any paymen s of compensa ion for
permanen par ial disabili y which i may have made pursuan  o  he las closure of
claiman 's claim.

Claiman s counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee 25% of  he  emporary
 o al disabili y compensa ion gran ed by  his order, payable as paid, no  o exceed  he
sum of $300.

\

SAIF CLAIM NO. PB 94443 JANUARY 5, 1977

LINCOLN PENCE, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on November 9, 1964, i.e., a frac ure of
 he lef  ibia and fibula. His claim was closed on July 12, 1965 wi h an award of 15%
loss of func ion of  he lef foo .

On January 4, 1966 Dr. McIn osh diagnosed a venous s asis problems of  he lef 
leg and on April 29, 1966  he S a e Compensa ion Depar men reopened his claim for
 rea men of  ha condi ion. On November 18, 1971  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund
closed  he claim wi h no addi ional permanen par ial disabili y.

By December, 1972 claiman had developed "chronic ulcera ion wi h venous insuffi
ciency of  he lef leg." The Fund reopened  he claim and claiman underwen skin graf s
and vein surgery in  he  high. Claiman was  hen awarded an addi ional 55% of  he lef foo 
for a  o al award of 70%. Claiman re urned  o work.

On Augus 14, 1976  he ulcera ion broke again and claiman was hospi alized.
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graft surgery was performed on September 3, 1976 and claimant was discharged on 
September 19, 1976. 

On December 9, 1976 the Fund requested a determination. It was the recommendation 
of the Evaluation Division of the Board that because claimant's condition has remained the 
same for a number of years he is now medically stationary and no further award of perma
nent partial disability should be granted. However, claimant should receive additional 
compensation for temporary total disability from October 1, 1975, as paid, through 
September 19, 1976. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from October 
1, 1975 through September 19, 1976. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. EC 188268 

CLARENCE E. BROWN, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JAl'-IUARY 5, 1977 

Claimant suffered an industrial injury in 1949 resulting in a fracture of the L4 
vertebra and partial paralysis of the lower extremities. Dr. Slocum performed a spinal 
fusion in ;1950. In 1958 claimant was first seen by the physicians at the University of 
Oregon Medical School and has been seen by them intermittently for the last 18 years. 
Claimant's claim was initially closed in 1953; his aggravation rights have expired. 

On October 22, 1975 Dr. Beals of the University of Oregon Health Sciences Center 
requested the State Accident Insurance Fund to reopen claimant's claim so th~t claimant 
could be enrolled at the Pain Clinic at Emanual Hospital. Claimant's primary problem 

, is that of percodan addiction. On November 26, 1975 the Fund refused to reopen, 
stating it did not feel it was responsible for the percodan addiction. 

On December 14, 1976 Dr. Beals advised the Board that claimant's addiction was 
a consequence of his previous industrial injury, he also stated that he had made several 
attempts to have claimant's claim reopened al I of which met with failure. Claimant is 
willing to enter the Pain Clinic for the purpose of drug withdrawal if appropriate arrange
ments can be made. 

The Board is aware that the Pain Clinic does not t-reat out-patients, therefore, if 
claimant is enrolled in the Pain Clinic he would be entitled to compensation for temporary 
total disability during his enrollment. 

Based upon Dr. Beals recommendation, the Board concludes that claimant's claim 
should be reopened to enable claimant to enter the Pain Clinic at Emanual Hospital for 
the purpose of drug withdrawal and that the Fund should pay claimant compensation for 
temporary total disability commencing on the date of his enrollment and until his claim is 
closed pursuant to the provisions of ORS 656. 278. 

It is so ordered. 
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Ano her graf surgery was performed on Sep ember 3, 1976 and claiman was discharged on
Sep ember 19, 1976.

On December 9, 1976  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. I was  he recommenda ion
of  he Evalua ion Division of  he Board  ha because claiman 's condi ion has remained  he
same for a number of years he is now medically s a ionary and no fur her award of perma
nen par ial disabili y should be gran ed. However, claiman should receive addi ional
compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from Oc ober 1, 1975, as paid,  hrough
Sep ember 19, 1976.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from Oc ober
1, 1975  hrough Sep ember 19, 1976.

SAIF CLAIM NO. EC 188268 JANUARY 5, 1977

CLARENCE E. BROWN, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

Claiman suffered an indus rial injury in 1949 resul ing in a frac ure of  he L4
ver ebra and par ial paralysis of  he lower ex remi ies. Dr. Slocum performed a spinal
fusion in 1950. In 1958 claiman was firs seen by  he physicians a  he Universi y of
Oregon Medical School and has been seen by  hem in ermi  en ly for  he las 18 years.
Claiman 's claim was ini ially closed in 1953; his aggrava ion righ s have expired.

On Oc ober 22, 1975 Dr. Beals of  he Universi y of Oregon Heal h Sciences Cen er
reques ed  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund  o reopen claiman 's claim so  ha claiman 
could be enrolled a  he Pain Clinic a Emanual Hospi al. Claiman 's primary problem
is  ha of percodan addic ion. On November 26, 1975  he Fund refused  o reopen,
s a ing i did no feel i was responsible for  he percodan addic ion.

On December 14, 1976 Dr. Beals advised  he Board  ha claiman 's addic ion was
a consequence of his previous indus rial injury, he also s a ed  ha he had made several
a  emp s  o have claiman 's claim reopened all of which me wi h failure. Claiman is
willing  o en er  he Pain Clinic for  he purpose of drug wi hdrawal if appropria e arrange
men s can be made.

The Board is aware  ha  he Pain Clinic does no  rea ou -pa ien s,  herefore, if
claiman is enrolled in  he Pain Clinic he would be en i led  o compensa ion for  emporary
 o al disabili y during his enrollmen .

Based upon Dr. Beals recommenda ion,  he Board concludes  ha claiman 's claim
should be reopened  o enable claiman  o en er  he Pain Clinic a Emanual Hospi al for
 he purpose of drug wi hdrawal and  ha  he Fund should pay claiman compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y commencing on  he da e of his enrollmen and un il his claim is
closed pursuan  o  he provisions of ORS 656.278.

I is so ordered.
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CASE NO. 75"'."5533-51 

In the Matter of Second Injury Fund Relief of 
N .W. NATURAL GAS, EMPLOYER 
<:raig Iverson, Defense Atty. 
Order · 

January 6, 1977 

,, 

On September 30, 1976 Referee James P. Leahy, after a hearing, made certain 
recommendations to the Board with respect to granting second injury fund relief to NW 
Natural Gas. On October 6, 1976 the Referee reissued his recommendation because the 
initial recommendation failed to contain the notice and certification as r:equired by · 1G 
ORS 183.460. 

The Board, after de novo review of the abstract of record and consideration of the 
recommendations made by Referee Leahy, adopts as its own the recommendation dated 
September 30, 1976~ as amended on October 6, 1976, both documents being attached · 
hereto and, by this reference, made a part of this order. • · 

ORDER 

. _ The Determination Order dated September 9, 1975 and the Determination Order 
dated December 4, 1975, both of which·denied the employer's request for second injury 
benefits relating to an industrial injury suffered by James A. Brawner on April 5, 1974 
are approved. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1290 

PAUL· BRESNEHAN, CLAIMANT 
Keith Tichenor, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Warren, Defense Atty . 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 6, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

·claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which granted claimant 
an award of 176 degrees for 55% unscheduled low back disability and affirmed the award 
of 15 degrees for 10% loss of the right forearm. Claimant cont.ends he is entitled to an 
award for permanent total disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on October 29; 1971 resulting in a· 
fractured right wrist and compression fracture at Ll and low back strain. Claimant had a 
pre-existing spondylol isthesis at L5-5 l which this injury aggravated; there are degenerative 
changes throughout most of claimant's spine. 

Dr. Pasquesi exami_ned claimant on December· 5, 1974 and rated his disability at 
35%-of the whole man. A report _of December 22, 1975 from the Orthopaedic Consultants 
found claimant should not return to his regular occupation and .rated his disability at 35% 
of th~ whole'man, bpsed upon disability in the spine; it was their opinion that blaimant 
was not permanently and totally disabled as a result of this injury. 

A Determination Order of February 26, 1976 granted claimant 15 degrees for 10% 
loss of the right forearm and 112 degrees for 35% unscheduled disabi I ity. · 
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WCBCASENO. 75-5533-SI January 6, 1977

In  he Ma  er of Second Injury Fund Relief of
N.W. NATURAL GAS, EMPLOYER
Craig Iverson, Defense A  y.
Order

On Sep ember 30, 1976 Referee James P. Leahy, af er a hearing, made cer ain
recommenda ions  o  he Board wi h respec  o gran ing second injury fund relief  o NW
Na ural Gas. On Oc ober 6, 1976  he Referee reissued his recommenda ion because  he
ini ial recommenda ion failed  o con ain  he no ice and cer ifica ion as required by *0
ORS 183.460.

The Board, af er de novo review of  he abs rac of record and considera ion of  he
recommenda ions made by Referee Leahy, adop s as i s own  he recommenda ion da ed
Sep ember 30, 1976, as amended on Oc ober 6, 1976, bo h documen s being a  ached
here o and, by  his reference, made a par of  his order.

ORDER

The De ermina ion Order da ed Sep ember 9, 1975 and  he De ermina ion Order
da ed December 4, 1975, bo h of which denied  he employer's reques for second injury
benefi s rela ing  o an indus rial injury suffered by James A. Browner on April 5, 1974
are approved.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1290 JANUARY 6, 1977

PAUL BRESNEHAN, CLAIMANT
Kei h Tichenor, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Warren, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an award of 176 degrees for 55% unscheduled low back disabili y and affirmed  he award
of 15 degrees for 10% loss of  he righ forearm. Claiman con ends he is en i led  o an
award for permanen  o al disabili y.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on Oc ober 29, 1971 resul ing in a
frac ured righ wris and compression frac ure a LI and low back s rain. Claiman had a
pre-exis ing spondylolis hesis a L5-S1 which  his injury aggrava ed;  here are degenera ive
changes  hroughou mos of claiman 's spine.

Dr. Pasquesi examined claiman on December 5, 1974 and ra ed his disabili y a 
35% of  he whole man. A repor of December 22, 1975 from  he Or hopaedic Consul an s
found claiman should no re urn  o his regular occupa ion and ra ed his disabili y a 35%
of  he whole man, based upon disabili y in  he spine; i was  heir opinion  ha claiman 
was no permanen ly and  o ally disabled as a resul of  his injury.

A De ermina ion Order of February 26, 1976 gran ed claiman 15 degrees for 10%
loss of  he righ forearm and 112 degrees for 35% unscheduled disabili y.
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Referee found, based on the medical evidence, that claimant had been ade
quately compensated for the loss of function of his right forearm by the award of 15 degrees. 

The Referee concluded claimant can work in certain jobs with his limitations if he 
wants to and, therefore, he is not permanently and totally disabled from this injury. 
However, now that claimant is precluded from returning to his regular occupation the 
Referee found that he was entitled to a greater award for his loss of wage earning capa
city than that granted by the Determination Order. He awarded claimant 176 degrees 
for 55% unscheduled disability. 

:) The Board, on de nova review, agrees with the conclusions reached by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 18, 197 6, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-324 

NORMA ISAACS, CLAIMAt'-JT 
John Jensen, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 6, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Fund's denial of her claim. 

Claimant alleges that on t'-Jovember 27, 1975 while lifting a patient from a chair 
to the toilet she wrenched her back. She finished her shift and then advised the resident 
nurse about her injury. Both claimant's husband and her daughter testified that that 
evening claimant had complained of back pain and had said she hurt her back at work. 

Claimant had the next three days off, however, on December 1, 1975 claimant did 
not go to work because of back pain. Claimant saw Dr. Price who diagnosed lumbosacral 
sprain and recommended claimant see an orthopedic specialist. Claimant did not do so; 
instead she saw Dr. Almond, a chiropractic surgeon. Dr. Price released claimant 
to light work on December 11 but claimant has not returned to any employment. 

Claimant testified that there was a witness to her accident, another nurses aid, whom 
claimant alleged she called about 1 :30 p.m. to help her get the patient off the toilet 
after claimant had hurt her back. This witness testified, however, that she did not recall 
this episode, but does recall helping a patient off the toilet at 9:30 a.m. She specifically 
stated it didn't happen in the afternoon. The witness further testified that at no time did 
claimant mention anything to her about a bod back. 

The Referee found that claimant was suffering from lumbosacrol sprain, but certain 
factors prevented him from determining what caused it. Cla_imant told conflicting stories. 
The witness whom claimant alleged sow the occident did not corroborate claimont 1s 
testimony, in fact, she refuted the time of any such work episode. 

The Referee concluded that claimant hod foiled to prove she had sustained a compen-
sable industrial injury. He affirmed the denial. · 
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The Referee found, based on  he medical evidence,  ha claiman had been ade
qua ely compensa ed for  he loss of func ion of his righ forearm by  he award of 15 degrees.

The Referee concluded claiman can work in cer ain jobs wi h his limi a ions if he
wan s  o and,  herefore, he is no permanen ly and  o ally disabled from  his injury.
However, now  ha claiman is precluded from re urning  o his regular occupa ion  he
Referee found  ha he was en i led  o a grea er award for his loss of wage earning capa
ci y  han  ha gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order. He awarded claiman 176 degrees
for 55% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, agrees wi h  he conclusions reached by  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 18, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-324 JANUARY 6, 1977

NORMA ISAACS, CLAIMANT
John Jensen, Claiman 's A  y .
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
Fund's denial of her claim.

Claiman alleges  ha on November 27, 1975 while lif ing a pa ien from a chair
 o  he  oile she wrenched her back. She finished her shif and  hen advised  he residen 
nurse abou her injury. Bo h claiman 's husband and her daugh er  es ified  ha  ha 
evening claiman had complained of back pain and had said she hur her back a work.

Claiman had  he nex  hree days off, however, on December 1, 1975 claiman did
no go  o work because of back pain. Claiman saw Dr. Price who diagnosed lumbosacral
sprain and recommended claiman see an or hopedic specialis . Claiman did no do so;
ins ead she saw Dr. Almond, a chiroprac ic surgeon. Dr. Price released claiman 
 o ligh work on December 11 bu claiman has no re urned  o any employmen .

Claiman  es ified  ha  here was a wi ness  o her acciden , ano her nurses aid, whom
claiman alleged she called abou 1:30 p.m.  o help her ge  he pa ien off  he  oile 
af er claiman had hur her back. This wi ness  es ified, however,  ha she did no recall
 his episode, bu does recall helping a pa ien off  he  oile a 9:30 a.m. She specifically
s a ed i didn' happen in  he af ernoon. The wi ness fur her  es ified  ha a no  ime did
claiman men ion any hing  o her abou a bad back.

The Referee found  ha claiman was suffering from lumbosacral sprain, bu cer ain
fac ors preven ed him from de ermining wha caused i . Claiman  old conflic ing s ories.
The wi ness whom claiman alleged saw  he acciden did no corrobora e claiman 's
 es imony, in fac , she refu ed  he  ime of any such work episode.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman had failed  o prove she had sus ained a compen
sable indus rial injury. He affirmed  he denial.
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Board, on de novo review, adopts the, Referee 1s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 2, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1867 

DEBRA NICOL, CLAIMANT 
Kim MacColl, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 6, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
employer's denial of daimant.'s claim. 

) 

Claimant alleges she suffered an injury to her left ankle on January 8, 1976 as she 
was leaving the plant at the end of her shift and on her way to meet her husband. Claimant 
alleges her husband was late so she walked up the employer's driveway to meet him at the 
county road. Within 40 feet of the road her husband parked the car adjacent to the road. 
Claimant alleges she began running, or jogging, towards the car, stepped in a chuck hole, 
fell backwards, spraining her left ankle. Claimant's husband corroborated claimant's 
entire testimony. 

. . One witness testified she hod seen claimant when she later came to the plant to pick 
up her paycheck and had asked her why she was limping. Claimant had said she had turned 
her ankle getting into the car on the county road. · 

The manager for the employer testified claimant's husband told him that claimant 
injured her ankle getting into their car. The manager further testified that the location 
where the car was allegedly parked had no chuck holes. 

There were no witnesses except for claimant and her husband and the Referee found 
their testimony was not credible. Claimant testified she commenced working for the 
employer in November, 1975, worked most of December and 5 days ·in January, 1976; 
when, in fact, the work records indicate claimant worked for the employer a tota.l of 4 
days. 

The Referee further found it hard to believe the testimony of bqth claimant and he~ 
husband that claimant while jogging up an incline could ·conceivably fall backward~. 

The Referee concluded the accident did not occur in the manner, place or time 
alleged and he affirmed the deni9l. · · 

I 

The Board, on de novo review, concurs with the findings and con.clusions reached 
by the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 30, 1976, is affirmed. 
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The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he, Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 2, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1867 JANUARY 6, 1977

DEBRA NICOL, CLAIMANT
KimMacColl, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
employer's denial of claiman 's claim.

)'
Claiman alleges she suffered an injury  o her lef ankle on January 8, 1976 as she

was leaving  he plan a  he end of her shif and on her way  o mee her husband. Claiman 
alleges her husband was la e so she walked up  he employer's driveway  o mee him a  he
coun y road. Wi hin 40 fee of  he road her husband parked  he car adjacen  o  he road.
Claiman alleges she began running, or jogging,  owards  he car, s epped in a chuck hole,
fell backwards, spraining her lef ankle. Claiman 's husband corrobora ed claiman 's
en ire  es imony.

One wi ness  es ified she had seen claiman when she la er came  o  he plan  o pick
up her paycheck and had asked her why she was limping. Claiman had said sne had  urned
her ankle ge  ing in o  he car on  he coun y road.

The manager for  he employer  es ified claiman 's husband  old him  ha claiman 
injured her ankle ge  ing in o  heir car. The manager fur her  es ified  ha  he loca ion
where  he car was allegedly parked had no chuck holes.

There were no wi nesses excep for claiman and her husband and  he Referee found
 heir  es imony was no credible. Claiman  es ified she commenced working for  he
employer in November, 1975, worked mos of December and 5 days in January, 1976;
when, in fac ,  he work records indica e claiman worked for  he employer a  o al of 6
days.

The Referee fur her found i hard  o believe  he  es imony of bo h claiman and her
husband  ha claiman while jogging up an incline could conceivably fall backwards.

The Referee concluded  he acciden did no occur in  he manner, place or  ime
alleged and he affirmed  he denigl.

The Board, on de novo review, concurs wi h  he findings and conclusions reached
by  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 30, 1976, is affirmed.
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CLAIM NO. GB 81210 

JEANETTE FARAH, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense A'tty. 
Own Motion Determination 

JANUARY 10, 1977 

. Claimant sustained a compensable injury on June 8, 1964 originally diagnosed as·a 
col lapse of T6 vertebra and a sprain. X-rays revealed substantial osteoporosis unrelated 
to and pre-existing her industrial injury. 

The claim was closed on June 23, 1965 with an award for time loss only. On 
November 18, 1966, after a hearing, her claim for aggravation was denied; it was 
reopened in 1967 for periodic treatment and closed on May 16, 1969 with an award for 
10% loss of function of an arm for unscheduled disability but no award, based on the 
advice of Dr. Shlim, for temporary total disability. Claimant's aggravation rights have 
expired. 

On Morch 24, 1976 Dr. Shlim requested the claim be reopened and Dr. Noa II 
authorized treatment. Dr. Noall recommended claim closure on October 13, 1976 rating 
her disability as moderate. Claimant is now retired and occasionally does light housework, 
takes pain medication and uses a lumbosacral support. 

On December 14, 1976 the State Accident Insurance Fund requested a determination. 
The Evaluation Division of the Board recommended no further award for temporary total 
disability or permanent partial disability; it felt that claimant's retirement was•not the 
responsibility of the Fund. 

The Board accepts this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant's claim for an injury suffered on June 8, 1964 is closed pursuant to ORS 
656.278. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. YA 625098 

JAMES NEWTON, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

JANUARY 10, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable left knee injury on July 27, 1957. By an Own 
Motion Order, dated October 5, 1961, the State Industrial Accident Commission granted 
claimant an award of 15% giving him a total award of 40% loss of the left leg {claimant 
had received 25% loss of the left leg on March 18, 1960). 

In June, 1972 Dr. Carrigan found claimant's condition to be aggravated and 
requested a reopening of claimant's claim. Claimant was referred to Dr. Slocum who 
indicated claimant had had a medial meniscectomy in 1959 and a lateral meniscectomy 
in 1961. 

Dr. Slocum performed a high tibial osteotomy on October 18, 1972 and a lateral 
meniscectomy with a pes ans.erinus transfer on the left on April 10, 1973. Claimant had 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. GB 81210 JANUARY 10, 1977

JEANETTE FARAH, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on June 8, 1964 originally diagnosed as a
collapse of T6 ver ebra and a sprain. X-rays revealed subs an ial os eoporosis unrela ed
 o and pre-exis ing her indus rial injury.

The claim was closed on June 23, 1965 wi h an award for  ime loss only. On
November 18, 1966, af er a hearing, her claim for aggrava ion was denied; i was
reopened in 1967 for periodic  rea men and closed on May 16, 1969 wi h an award for
10% loss of func ion of an arm for unscheduled disabili y bu no award, based on  he
advice of Dr. Shlim, for  emporary  o al disabili y. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have
expired.

On March 24, 1976 Dr. Shlim reques ed  he claim be reopened.and Dr. Noall
au horized  rea men . Dr. Noall recommended claim closure on Oc ober 13, 1976 ra ing
her disabili y as modera e. Claiman is now re ired and occasionally does ligh housework,
 akes pain medica ion and uses a lumbosacral suppor .

On December 14, 1976  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed a de ermina ion.
The Evalua ion Division of  he Board recommended no fur her award for  emporary  o al
disabili y or permanen par ial disabili y; i fel  ha claiman 's re iremen was no  he
responsibili y of  he Fund.

The Board accep s  his recommenda ion.

i ORDER

Claiman 's claim for an injury suffered on June 8, 1964 is closed pursuan  o ORS
656.278.

SAIF CLAIM NO. YA 625098 JANUARY 10, 1977

JAMES NEWTON, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable lef knee injury on July 27, 1957. By an Own
Mo ion Order, da ed Oc ober 5, 1961,  he S a e Indus rial Acciden Commission gran ed
claiman an award of 15% giving him a  o al award of 40% loss of  he lef leg (claiman 
had received 25% loss of  he lef leg on March 18, 1960).

In June, 1972 Dr. Carrigan found claiman 's condi ion  o be aggrava ed and
reques ed a reopening of claiman 's claim. Claiman was referred  o Dr. Slocum who
indica ed claiman had had a medial meniscec omy in 1959 and a la eral meniscec omy
in 1961.

Dr. Slocum performed a high  ibial os eo omy on Oc ober 18, 1972 and a la eral
meniscec omy wi h a pes anserinus  ransfer on  he lef on April 10, 1973. Claiman had
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little relief and consulted Dr. James on October 17, 1973. 

Dr. James performed two surgeries; one on December 3, 1973 and another on July 
25, 1974 involving installation ot a total knee prosthesis. 

On February 18, 1975 claimant was examined at the Disability Prevention Division 
where modei:ate degenerative changes were noted in claimant's right knee. Claima'nt 
stated he had received no relief from the surgeries on the left knee. 

Claimant then came under the care of Dr. Neuman who performed a revision of the 
total knee prosthesis on May 9, 1975. Claimant complained of worsening of his right knee 
condition. Dr. Neuman reported on July 7, 1976 that there was no direct relationship 
between the right knee problem and the left knee injury; but that there would be an 
indirect relationship based on the additional stress placed on the right leg. 

On October 18, 1976 claimant was examined by Dr. Harwood, a Fund medical 
· examiner, who.found claimant had severe left leg limp with swelling on the left and pain 

in both knees, greater on the left. 

On December 6, 1976 the Fund requested a determination. It is the recommenda
tion of the Evaluation Division of the Board, based on Dr. Harwood's examination and 
the multiple surgeries and claimant's significant physical impairment of the left leg, that 
claimant be granted an award for 50% loss of the left leg and to an award for 15% loss of 
the right leg based on the indirect relationship of that leg condition from claimant's left 
knee injury. Claimant also is entitled to compensation for temporary total disability from 
October 17, 1972 through November 20, 1976, which has already been paid by the Fund. 

The Bc;>ard concurs with these recommendations. 

ORDER 
. • 11.; 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability from October 
17, 1972 through November 20, 1976 and to an award for 10% loss of the left leg and to 
an award of 15% loss of the right leg. These awards are in addition to all previous awards 
received by claimant. · 

WCB CASE NO. 76-109-SI JANUARY 10, .1977 

In the Matter of the Petition o·f 
D .& M PRODUCTS, INC. 
For Reimbursement from the Second Injury 

Reserve Fund In the Case of 
CHARLES WOODRUFF 
WilliamPurdy, Employer's Atty. 
Amended Order 

On December 22, 1976 an order was entered in the above entitled matter; however, 
service was not made on the proper parties. Therefore, the last paragraph on page 2 of 
said order is deleted and the following is inserted in lieu thereof: _ 

D & M Products, Inc., 11320 N.E. Marx, Portland, Oregon 97220 
William G. Purdy, Attorney, 39 S. Central, Medford, Oregon 97501 
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li  le relief and consul ed Dr. James on Oc ober 17, 1973.

Dr. James performed  wo surgeries; one on December 3, 1973 and ano her on July
25, 1974 involving ins alla ion o a  o al knee pros hesis.

On February 18, 1975 claiman was examined a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division
where modera e degenera ive changes were no ed in claiman 's righ knee. Claiman 
s a ed he had received no relief from  he surgeries on  he lef knee.

Claiman  hen came under  he care of Dr. Neuman who performed a revision of  he
 o al knee pros hesis on May 9, 1975. Claiman complained of worsening of his righ knee
condi ion. Dr. Neuman repor ed on July 7, 1976  ha  here was no direc rela ionship
be ween  he righ knee problem and  he lef knee injury; bu  ha  here would be an
indirec rela ionship based on  he addi ional s ress placed on  he righ leg.

On Oc ober 18, 1976 claiman was examined by Dr. Harwood, a Fund medical
examiner, who found claiman had severe lef leg limp wi h swelling on  he lef and pain
in bo h knees, grea er on  he lef .

On December 6, 1976  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. I is  he recommenda
 ion of  he Evalua ion Division of  he Board, based on Dr. Harwood's examina ion and
 he mul iple surgeries and claiman 's significan physical impairmen of  he lef leg,  ha 
claiman be gran ed an award for 50% loss of  he lef leg and  o an award for 15% loss of
 he righ leg based on  he indirec rela ionship of  ha leg condi ion from claiman 's lef 
knee injury. Claiman also is en i led  o compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from
Oc ober 17, 1972  hrough November 20, 1976, which has already been paid by  he Fund.

The Board concurs wi h  hese recommenda ions.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from Oc ober
17, 1972  hrough November 20, 1976 and  o an award for 10% loss of  he lef leg and  o
an award of 15% loss of  he righ leg. These awards are in addi ion  o all previous awards
received by claiman .

WCB CASE NO. 76-109-SI JANUARY 10, 1977

In  he Ma  er of  he Pe i ion of
D.& M PRODUCTS, INC.
For Reimbursemen from  he Second Injury

Reserve Fund In  he Case of
CHARLES WOODRUFF
William Purdy, Employer's A  y.
Amended Order

On December 22, 1976 an order was en ered in  he above en i led ma  er; however,
service was no made on  he proper par ies. Therefore,  he las paragraph on page 2 of
said order is dele ed and  he following is inser ed in lieu  hereof:

D & M Produc s, Inc., 11320 N.E. Marx, Por land, Oregon 97220
William G. Purdy, A  orney, 39 S. Cen ral, Medford, Oregon 97501
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Div., Workmen's Compensation Bd., Norman Kelley, Salem, OR 
Eva I uation Div., Jack Fullerton, Workmen's Comp. Bd., Salem, Oregon 
State Accident Insurance Fund, Ed Swenson, Claims Div., Salem, Oregon 

In all other respects the order entered on December 22, 1976 is hereby affirmed 
and ratified. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-778 

BOBBIE KING, CLAIMANT 
Harold Adams, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 10, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review of the Referee's order which granted the Fund's motion to 
dismiss. 

On November 6, 1974 claimant sustained an injury to his left knee; on March 27, 
1975 Dr. Chester performed a left medial meniscectomy. 

At the hearing on May 17, 1976 claimant moved to introduce evidence concerning 
the extent of his permanent partial disability, although no closure of claimant's claim had 
been made by the Evaluation Division. 

Dr. Chester, in a report of December 19, 1975, had stated claim closure should not 
be done for at least another three months. On April 14, 1976 Dr. Chester recommended 
claim closure and rated claimant's disability as severe and permanent, as far as the left 
leg was concerned. This report was received by the Fund after the claimant had requested 
a hearing. 

The Evaluation Division of the Board asked the Referee if they should close the claim 
since a hearing was pending, the Referee advised them not to close while the hearing 
was pending. 

At the hearing the Fund moved for dismissal of the hearing as premature because 
the claim had not been closed by the Evaluation Division. 

The Referee granted the Fund's motion. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 21, 1976, is affirmed. 
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Legal Div., Workmen's Compensa ion Bd., Norman Kelley, Salem, OR
Evalua ion Div., Jack Fuller on, Workmen's Comp. Bd., Salem, Oregon
S a e Acciden Insurance Fund, Ed Swenson, Claims Div., Salem, Oregon

In all o her respec s  he order en ered on December 22, 1976 is hereby affirmed
and ra ified.

WCB CASE NO. 76-778 JANUARY 10, 1977

BOBBIE KING, CLAIMANT
Harold Adams, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review of  he Referee's order which gran ed  he Fund's mo ion  o
dismiss.

On November 6, 1974 claiman sus ained an injury  o his lef knee; on March 27,
1975 Dr. Ches er performed a lef medial meniscec omy.

A  he hearing on May 17, 1976 claiman moved  o in roduce evidence concerning
 he ex en of his permanen par ial disabili y, al hough no closure of claiman 's claim had
been made by  he Evalua ion Division.

Dr. Ches er, in a repor of December 19, 1975, had s a ed claim closure should no 
be done for a leas ano her  hree mon hs. On April 14, 1976 Dr. Ches er recommended
claim closure and ra ed claiman 's disabili y as severe and permanen , as far as  he lef 
leg was concerned. This repor was received by  he Fund af er  he claiman had reques ed
a hearing.

The Evalua ion Division of  he Board asked  he Referee if  hey should close  he claim
since a hearing was pending,  he Referee advised  hem no  o close while  he hearing
was pending.

A  he hearing  he Fund moved for dismissal of  he hearing as prema ure because
 he claim had no been closed by  he Evalua ion Division.

The Referee gran ed  he Fund's mo ion.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 21, 1976, is affirmed.
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CLAIM NO. YA 847668 

BURGESS HOPPER, CLAIMANT 
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

JANUARY 10, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury to his pelvis and ribs on February 20, 1961 
when logs rolled off a truck he was loading causing fractures and a hiatal hernia. 

Al I of the injured parts of the body healed well without significant residuals except 
for the pelvic fractures which healed with a deformity of leg length imbalance; the right 
leg was longer than the left. There was lumbar nerve root damage in the right leg and 
phlebitis caused edema in the right leg. ' 

The claim was closed on July 13, 1961 with an award for 50% loss of an arm for 
unscheduled disability and 35% loss of the right leg. A Second Determination Order of 
May 17, 1963 granted an additional 35% loss of an arm for unscheduled disability and 
20% loss of use of the right leg, making total awards for 85% unscheduled disability and 
55% loss of use of the right leg. Claimant's aggravation rights have expired. 

On September. 15, 1975 claimant's claim was reopened because claimant sought 
!reatment-from Dr. S~ith. T~e curr~nt ~iagnosis is _thromb_ophleb_iti! of _the right !eg which 
1s grossly swollen, being at times twice its normal stze, wit~ compl1cat1ons of pain, burn-
ing sensory loss and skin problems. · 

Claimant's treating phy_sician finds him permanently and totally disabled caused by 
the threat of 11throwing an embolus" to a vital organ. 

On December 9, 1976 the Fund requested a determination. The Evaluation Division 
of the Board recommended compensation for temporary total disability from September 15, 
1975 through November 16, 1976 and an award for 100% loss of the right leg. It did not 
consider·perm~nent total disability because it found no factual aggravation of the unsched-. 
uled disability. 

The Board 0concurs with the ·award of compensation for temp~rary -total disability 
but finds claimant is entitled to an award of permanent total disability, based on claimant's 
overall condition which permanently incapacitat~s him from regular doing any work at" a 
gainful and suitab!e occupation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of compensation for temporary total disability 
from September 15, 1975 through November 16, 1976 and is found to be permanently 
and totally disabled, as defined by ORS 656.206(1), effective as of November 17, 1976. 

Claimant's attorney ~s awarded as a reasol'.lable attorney fee, 25% of the additional 
compensation granted by this order, payable out of said compensation as paid, not to 
exceed the sum of $2,000. 
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SAIF CLAIM NO. YA 847668 JANUARY 10, 1977

BURGESS HOPPER, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury  o his pelvis and ribs on February 20, 1961
when logs rolled off a  ruck he was loading causing frac ures and a hia al hernia.

All of  he injured par s of  he body healed well wi hou significan residuals excep 
for  he pelvic frac ures which healed wi h a deformi y of leg leng h imbalance;  he righ 
leg was longer  han  he lef . There was lumbar nerve roo damage in  he righ leg and
phlebi is caused edema in  he righ leg.

The claim was closed on July 13, 1961 wi h an award for 50% loss of an arm for
unscheduled disabili y and 35% loss of  he righ leg. A Second De ermina ion Order of
May 17, 1963 gran ed an addi ional 35% loss of an arm for unscheduled disabili y and
20% loss of use of  he righ leg, making  o al awards for 85% unscheduled disabili y and
55% loss of use of  he righ leg. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have expired.

On Sep ember 15, 1975 claiman 's claim was reopened because claiman sough 
 rea men from Dr. Smi h. The curren diagnosis is  hrombophlebi is of  he righ leg which
is grossly swollen, being a  imes  wice i s normal size, wi h complica ions of pain, burn
ing sensory loss and skin problems.

Claiman 's  rea ing physician finds him permanen ly and  o ally disabled caused by
 he  hrea of " hrowing an embolus"  o a vi al organ.

On December 9, 1976  he Fund reques ed a de ermina ion. The Evalua ion Division
of  he Board recommended compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from Sep ember 15,
1975  hrough November 16, 1976 and an award for 100% loss of  he righ leg. I did no 
consider permanen  o al disabili y because i found no fac ual aggrava ion of  he unsched
uled disabili y.

The Board concurs wi h  he award of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y
bu finds claiman is en i led  o an award of permanen  o al disabili y, based on claiman 's
overall condi ion which permanen ly incapaci a es him from regular doing any work a a
gainful and sui able occupa ion.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed an award of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y
from Sep ember 15, 1975  hrough November 16, 1976 and is found  o be permanen ly
and  o ally disabled, as defined by ORS 656.206(1), effec ive as of November 17, 1976.

Claiman 's a  orney is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee, 25% of  he addi ional
compensa ion gran ed by  his order, payable ou of said compensa ion as paid, no  o
exceed  he sum of $2,000.
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CASE NO. 75-5461 

TOM REYNOLDS, CLAIMANT 
David Vandenberg, Claimant's Atty. 
Roger Luedtke, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 10, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
employers denial of claimant's c I aim for aggravation. 

Claimant sustained a back injury on September 11, 1972 for which he was hospi
talized. Dr. Bennett diagnosed a compression fracture of Ll and referred claimant to 
Dr. Vinyard who felt claimant's primary problem was obesity; he advised claimant to lose 
weight. In May, 1973 claimant weighed 246 pounds, in 1975 he weighed 258. Claimant 
was released by Dr. Vinyard to return to regular work on July 26, 1973 and he stated 
that claimant's excessive obesity made further medical treatment pointless. 

A Determination Order of March 12, 1974 granted claimant no permanent partial 
disabi I ity. Claimant had failed to respond to correspondence, therefore, the Evaluation 
Division of the Board was unable to evaluate claimant's permanent residuals, if any. 

On October 25, 1974 Dr. Klump examined claimant and found much functional 
overlay. On October 17, 1975 claimant was examined by Dr. Balme who found claimant 
medically stationary; claimant's weight condition played a significant role and a probable 
spondylolysis might also be a contributing factor to claimant'.s present condition. 

On December 12, 1975 Dr. Lilly examined claimant and found significant perma
nent partial disability as a result of the compression fracture. 

The Referee found c lairnant 's time to appeal the Determination Order had .expired; 
therefore, any claim for compensation must be pursuant to ORS 656.245 or 656.273. 
There was no medical evidence to indicate further medical services were recommended or 
required and the Referee found that Dr. Li I ly 's finding of permanent partial disability on 
December 12, 1975 after the Determination Order had granted claimant no award for 
permanent partial disability did not establish, by itself, aggravation. Both Dr. Klump 
and Dr. Balme felt claimant's condition had not changed since March 12, 1974 and 
Dr. Li I ly did not specify a worsening condition. 

The Referee concluded the denial must be affirmed. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 30, 1976, is affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-5461 JANUARY 10, 1977

TOM REYNOLDS, CLAIMANT
David Vandenberg, Claiman 's A  y.
Roger Lued ke, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
employers denial of claiman 's claim for aggrava ion.

Claiman sus ained a back injury on Sep ember 11, 1972 for which he was hospi
 alized. Dr. Benne  diagnosed a compression frac ure of LI and referred claiman  o
Dr. Vinyard who fel claiman 's primary problem was obesi y; he advised claiman  o lose
weigh . In May, 1973 claiman weighed 246 pounds, in 1975 he weighed 258. Claiman 
was released by Dr. Vinyard  o re urn  o regular work on July 26, 1973 and he s a ed
 ha claiman 's excessive obesi y made fur her medical  rea men poin less.

A De ermina ion Order of March 12, 1974 gran ed claiman no permanen par ial
disabili y. Claiman had failed  o respond  o correspondence,  herefore,  he Evalua ion
Division of  he Board was unable  o evalua e claiman 's permanen residuals, if any.

On Oc ober 25, 1974 Dr. Klump examined claiman and found much func ional
overlay. On Oc ober 17, 1975 claiman was examined by Dr. Balme who found claiman 
medically s a ionary; claiman 's weigh condi ion played a significan role and a probable
spondylolysis migh also be a con ribu ing fac or  o claiman 's presen condi ion.

On December 12, 1975 Dr. Lilly examined claiman and found significan perma
nen par ial disabili y as a resul of  he compression frac ure.

The Referee found claiman 's  ime  o appeal  he De ermina ion Order had .expired;
 herefore, any claim for compensa ion mus be pursuan  o ORS 656.245 or 656.273.
There was no medical evidence  o indica e fur her medical services were recommended or
required and  he Referee found  ha Dr. Lilly's finding of permanen par ial disabili y on
December 12, 1975 af er  he De ermina ion Order had gran ed claiman no award for
permanen par ial disabili y did no es ablish, by i self, aggrava ion. Bo h Dr. Klump
and Dr. Balme fel claiman 's condi ion had no changed since March 12, 1974 and
Dr. Lilly did no specify a worsening condi ion.

The Referee concluded  he denial mus be affirmed.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 30, 1976, is affirmed.
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WC8 CASE NO. 75-4964-8 JANUARY 10, 1977 
WC8 CASE NO. 75-4965-8 

ROBERT D ~ GAY, CLAIMANT 
R •. Ladd Lonnquist, Claimant's Atty. 
G. Howard Cliff~ Defense Atty. 
R. Kenney Roberts, Defense Atty. 
Ray Mize, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The employer's carrier, Leatherby Insurance Company, seeks Board review of the 
Referee's order which _remanded claimant's claim to it with instructions to accept said claim 
for the injuries suffered by claimant on July _l, 1975 and August 1, 1975. 

Claimant was employed by Portland Wire and Iron Works and was originally injured 
on March 6, )974 at which time the employer's carrier was Industrial Indemnity Company. 
The injury was diagnosed as a back strain. Claimant missed five days from >work and his 
claim was closed by a Determination Order of May 15, · 1974 with an award of compensa-
tion for time loss only. · · · 

On July l, 1975, while lifting an object which weighed approximately 50 pounds.,. 
claimant I in a twisting' position, again injured his back. This injury was diagnosed gs a 
posterior thoracic muscle strain. Claimant was off work a few days and then returned and, 
on August l, 1975, while bending to pick up a grinder, he felt a pop in his back and was . 
unable to straighten up. 

In October, 1975 claimant's injuries were diagnosed as chronic lumbosacral strain 
superimposed on congenital mal-alignment of the lumbosacral facets and increased lumbar 
lordosis. Dr. Graham, the treatir\g physician, was of the opinion that ~laimant.'s lumbo
sacral discomfort "was a recurrent feature of his initial injury in March, 1974~ 11 At the 
time of the July and August~- 19V5 incidents the employer's insurance carrier was Leatherby 
Insurance Company. 01'1 Novem_ber 13, 1975 Leatherby denied responsibHity_ for the .July 
and August, 1975 claims on the basis that they were an aggravation _of the .Mi:uch 6,' 1974 
injury.· · 

. 
In January, 1976 Industrial Indemnity Company denied the claims on the grounds 

that a new injury occurred in July, 1975. Leatherby requested an order from the Board 
designating a paying agency. pursuant tp ORS 656.307. An order was issued on November 
24, 1975 designating Leatherby as the paying agent'. · · 

· The Referee was unwilling to accept Dr. Graham's opinion that the. 1975 episodes· 
were a _continuation of, and due to, the 1974 injury because claimant had only been off 
work five days as a result of the 1974 injury, had returned to the same type of work and 
had received no treatment for his back between the March, 1974 incident and the July, 
197S incident. The Referee found that claimant had not made any· complaints to his 
fellow-workmen nor to his supervisor thcit he had been hurting at any time between these 
two.periods. The Referee found no reason to question the creqibility of any of the . . 
witnesses but found that there were some discrepancies iri the dates contained in the history. 
related to the doctor by claimant and claimant's own statements as to the number of days 
he was off work as a result of pain after March, 1974. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-4964-B JANUARY 10, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 75-4965-B

ROBERT D. GAY, CLAIMANT
R. Ladd Lonnquis , Claiman 's A  y.
G. Howard Cliff, Defense A  y.
R. Kenney Rober s, Defense A  y.
Ray Mize, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer's carrier, Lea herby Insurance Company, seeks Board review of  he
Referee's order which remanded claiman 's claim  o i wi h ins ruc ions  o accep said claim
for  he injuries suffered by claiman on July 1, 1975 and Augus 1, 1975.

Claiman was employed by Por land Wire and Iron Works and was originally injured
on March 6, 1974 a which  ime  he employer's carrier was Indus rial Indemni y Company.
The injury was diagnosed as a back s rain. Claiman missed five days from work and his
claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order of May 15, 1974 wi h an award of compensa
 ion for  ime loss only.

On July 1, 1975, while lif ing an objec which weighed approxima ely 50 pounds,
claiman , in a  wis ing posi ion, again injured his back. This injury was diagnosed as a
pos erior  horacic muscle s rain. Claiman was off work a few days and  hen re urned and,
on Augus 1, 1975, while bending  o pick up a grinder, he fel a pop in his back and was
unable  o s raigh en up.

In Oc ober, 1975 claiman 's injuries were diagnosed as chronic lumbosacral s rain
superimposed on congeni al mal-alignmen of  he lumbosacral face s and increased lumbar
lordosis. Dr. Graham,  he  rea ing physician, was of  he opinion  ha claiman 's lumbo
sacral discomfor "was a recurren fea ure of his ini ial injury in March, 1974." A  he
 ime of  he July and Augus s 1975 inciden s  he employer's insurance carrier was Lea herby
Insurance Company. On November 13, 1975 Lea herby denied responsibili y for  he July
and Augus , 1975 claims on  he basis  ha  hey were an aggrava ion of  he March 6, 1974
injury.

In January, 1976 Indus rial Indemni y Company denied  he claims on  he grounds
 ha a new injury occurred in July, 1975. Lea herby reques ed an order from  he Board
designa ing a paying agency pursuan  o ORS 656.307. An order was issued on November
24, 1975 designa ing Lea herby as  he paying agen .

The Referee was unwilling  o accep Dr. Graham's opinion  ha  he. 1975 episodes
were a con inua ion of, and due  o,  he 1974 injury because claiman had only been off
work five days as a resul of  he 1974 injury, had re urned  o  he same  ype of work and
had received no  rea men for his back be ween  he March, 1974 inciden and  he July,
1975 inciden . The Referee found  ha claiman had no made any complain s  o his
fellow-workmen nor  o his supervisor  ha he had been hur ing a any  ime be ween  hese
 wo periods. The Referee found no reason  o ques ion  he credibili y of any of  he
wi nesses bu found  ha  here were some discrepancies in  he da es con ained in  he his ory
rela ed  o  he doc or by claiman and claiman 's own s a emen s as  o  he number of days
he was off work as a resul of pain af er March, 1974.
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Referee concluded that the July and August, 1975 injuries were not aggrava
tions of the March, 1974 injury but were new injuries and, therefore, the responsibility 
of Leatherby Insurance Company. 

With respect to the issue of payment of a fee to claimant's attorney, both carriers 
took the position that the claim was not denied, only that each carrier felt that the 
other carrier was responsible. The carriers contend that the dispute is strictly between 
them and does not involve claimant_except in a nominal way inasmuch as claimant has 
received compensation in accordance with ORS 656. 307. The Referee concluded that, 
taking into consideration all of the factors involved, the position taken by the carriers 
was correct and he did not assess an attorney fee payable by Leatherby Insurance Company. 
He stated that claimant's attorney could, if he desired, charge claimant a reasonable 
attorney fee for his services pursuant to their attorney fee retainer agreement. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the testimony of Dr. Graham that the 
1975 incidents were merely a continuation of the problem caused by the first injury in 
1974 and that the lifting incident of 1975 didn't change things in any particular way to 
be most persuasive. This medical testimony is uncontradicted. The only reason that the 

· Referee gave for not accepting Dr. Graham's opinion was the testimony that claimant had 
been off work only a short period of time following the March 6, 1974 injury; however, 
the evidence indicates that claimant experienced throbbing and continuous pain in his 
back from March, 1974 until July, 1975 even though he had returned to work. 

The Referee found claimant to be very credible in his testimony and yet ignored 
claimant's testimony that he had always had pain in his back after the March, 1974 
incident and that he had had exacerbations of this back pain because of the necessity 
to do work which required bending and lifting. 

When taken into consideration with claimant's entire testimony, the Board finds 
that Dr. Graham's medical opinion was reasonable and probable and that the incidenh; 
occurring in July and August, 1975 were merely recurrences of claimant's back pain 
which he had had since the injury of March, 1974. Therefore, relying upon the ruling 
made by the Court in Calder v. Hughes and Ladd, 75 Or Adv Sh 3495, the 1975 incidents 
represent aggravation of the 1974 injury and are the responsibility of Industrial Indemnity. 
The Referee's order must be reversed. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 26, 1976, is reversed. 

Claimant's claim for injuries suffered on July l, 1975 and on August l, 1975 are 
remanded to the employer and its carrier, Industrial lndemni ty Company, to be accepted 
for the payment of compensation a, provided by law commencing on July 1, 1975 and 
until the claim is closed p0rsuant to ORS 656.268. 

Industrial lndemnit,y Company is directed to reimburse Leatherby lns~rance Company 
for all compensation it has paid to claimant pursuant to the order of November 24, 1975. 

. . 

Claimant's counsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services before 
the Referee, a sum of $300, payable by the employer and its carrier, Industrial lndemni ty • 
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The Referee concluded  ha  he July and Augus , 1975 injuries were no aggrava
 ions of  he March, 1974 injury bu were new injuries and,  herefore,  he responsibili y
of Lea herby Insurance Company.

Wi h respec  o  he issue of paymen of a fee  o claiman 's a  orney, bo h carriers
 ook  he posi ion  ha  he claim was no denied, only  ha each carrier fel  ha  he
o her carrier was responsible. The carriers con end  ha  he dispu e is s ric ly be ween
 hem and does no involve claiman excep in a nominal way inasmuch as claiman has
received compensa ion in accordance wi h ORS 656.307. The Referee concluded  ha ,
 aking in o considera ion all of  he fac ors involved,  he posi ion  aken by  he carriers
was correc and he did no assess an a  orney fee payable by Lea herby Insurance Company.
He s a ed  ha claiman 's a  orney could, if he desired, charge claiman a reasonable
a  orney fee for his services pursuan  o  heir a  orney fee re ainer agreemen .

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha  he  es imony of Dr. Graham  ha  he
1975 inciden s were merely a con inua ion of  he problem caused by  he firs injury in
1974 and  ha  he lif ing inciden of 1975 didn' change  hings in any par icular way  o
be mos persuasive. This medical  es imony is uncon radic ed. The only reason  ha  he
Referee gave for no accep ing Dr. Graham's opinion was  he  es imony  ha claiman had
been off work only a shor period of  ime following  he March 6, 1974 injury; however,
 he evidence indica es  ha claiman experienced  hrobbing and con inuous pain in his
back from March, 1974 un il July, 1975 even  hough he had re urned  o work.

The Referee found claiman  o be very credible in his  es imony and ye ignored
claiman 's  es imony  ha he had always had pain in his back af er  he March, 1974
inciden and  ha he had had exacerba ions of  his back pain because of  he necessi y
 o do work which required bending and lif ing.

When  aken in o considera ion wi h claiman 's en ire  es imony,  he Board finds
 ha Dr. Graham's medical opinion was reasonable and probable and  ha  he inciden s
occurring in July and Augus , 1975 were merely recurrences of claiman 's back pain
which he had had since  he injury of March, 1974. Therefore, relying upon  he ruling
made by  he Cour in Colder v. Hughes and Ladd , 75 Or Adv Sh 3495,  he 1975 inciden s
represen aggrava ion o  he 19/4 injury and are  he responsibili y of Indus rial Indemni y.
The Referee's order mus be reversed.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 26, 1976, is reversed.

Claiman 's claim for injuries suffered on July 1, 1975 and on Augus 1, 1975 are
remanded  o  he employer and i s carrier, Indus rial Indemni y Company,  o be accep ed
for  he paymen of compensa ion as provided by law commencing on July 1, 1975 and
un il  he claim is closed pursuan  o ORS 656.268.

Indus rial Indemni y Company is direc ed  o reimburse Lea herby Insurance Company
for all compensa ion i has paid  o claiman pursuan  o  he order of November 24, 1975.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services before
 he Referee, a sum of $300, payable by  he employer and i s carrier, Indus rial Indemni y,
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CASE NO. 76-2356 

NELVA DAVID, CLAIMANT 
_ Stipulated_ Settlement and Order of Dismissal 

JANUARY 11, 1977 

Whereas, there is presently pending a Request for Review, filed by the claimant, of 
an Opinion and Order of Referee Johnson dated November l, 1976; and 

. '. ,,--

Whereas, the self-insured employer, D.G.- Moulding, a Division of Di Giorgio 
Corporation, hos Cross.-Appealed from the claimant's Request for Review; and 

Whereas, subsequent to the publication of the Opinion and Order above mentioned, 
a Determination Order, dated November 18, 1976, was issued, awarding the claimant 16 
degrees for 5% unscheduled disability resulting from injuries received by her while employed 
with the subject employer on December 6, 1974; the Request for Review filed by the claim
ant stems from this injury; and 

Whereas, claimant has indicated a desire to appeal the Dete~mination Order of 
November 18, 1976; and , . ' · 

Whereas, the parties hereto desire to settle all disputes with respect to the Opinion 
and Order of November 1, 1976, and the Determination Order of November 18, 1976, 

Now, therefore, for on.d ini consideration of the dismissal of claimant of her Request 
for Review, and the dismissal of the employer of its Cross-Appeal, and the forbearance 
of the claimant to request a hearing on \the Determination Order of November 18,. 1976, 
it is hereby stipulated and agreed to between the partie_s herein that the claimant shal I 
receive the relief grant by the Opinion and Order of November 1, 1976, to wit: payment 
of 25% penalti.es on the permanent partial disability award 1of November 18, 1976,- being 
a total of $280, and payment of the attorney's fees of $650_,granted ,therein;_in addit.ion, 
t.he claimant shall receive an increase in the Determination Order myard of_ N9vem~r 18, 
1976 of an additional 5% permanent partial disability, making a total of lOo/o unscheduled 
permanent partial disobi I ity, _for a total of $2,240 unscheduled permanent partial disobi I ity, 
of which 25% shall be paid to Claimant's attorney. 

It is so stipulated. 

Based on the stipulation of the parties hereto, the settlement is hereby approved and 
the cloim~nt's Request for Review and the employer's Cross-Appeal are hereby dismissed. 
This approval furthe.r bars any appeal from the Determination Order of November 18, 1976. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1748 

WILLIAM A. PERKINS, CLAIMANT 
Peter Davis, Claimant's Atty. 
Delbert Brenneman, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Order 

JANUARY 11, 1977 

On December· 15, 1976 the claimant requested the Board to exercise its own motion 
jurisdiction, pursuant to ORS 656. 278, and grant him compensation for temporary total 
disability for a period of 15 days between September l, 1970 and December 2, 1975. 
Claimant alleges that on each.of these days he made a round trip between his home in 
Solem and the Portland office of Dr. Gi II, on orthopedist, who was treating claimant for 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-2356 JANUARY 11, 1977

NELVA DAVID, CLAIMANT
S ipula ed Se  lemen and Order of Dismissal

Whereas,  here is presen ly pending a Reques for Review, filed by  he claiman , of
an Opinion and Order of Referee Johnson da ed November 1, 1976; and

Whereas,  he self-insured employer, D.G. Moulding, a Division of Di Giorgio
Corpora ion, has Cross-Appealed from  he claiman 's Reques for Review; and

Whereas, subsequen  o  he publica ion of  he Opinion and Order above men ioned,
a De ermina ion Order, da ed November 18, 1976, was issued, awarding  he claiman 16
degrees for 5% unscheduled disabili y resul ing from injuries received by her while employed
wi h  he subjec employer on December 6, 1974;  he Reques for Review filed by  he claim
an s ems from  his injury; and

Whereas, claiman has indica ed a desire  o appeal  he De ermina ion Order of
November 18, 1976; and

Whereas,  he par ies here o desire  o se  le all dispu es wi h respec  o  he Opinion
and Order of November 1, 1976, and  he De ermina ion Order of November 18, 1976,

Now,  herefore, for and in, considera ion of  he dismissal of claiman of her Reques 
for Review, and  he dismissal of  he employer of i s Cross-Appeal, and  he forbearance
of  he claiman  o reques a hearing on ' he De ermina ion Order of November 18, 1976,
i is hereby s ipula ed and agreed  o be ween  he par ies herein  ha  he claiman shall
receive  he relief gran by  he Opinion and Order of November 1, 1976,  o wi : paymen 
of 25% penal ies on  he permanen par ial disabili y award of November 18, 1976, being
a  o al of $280, and paymen of  he a  orney's fees of $650 gran ed  herein; in addi ion,
 he claiman shall receive an increase in  he De ermina ion Order avyard of.November 18,
1976 of an addi ional 5% permanen par ial disabili y, making a  o al of 10% unscheduled
permanen par ial disabili y, fora  o al of $2,240 unscheduled permanen par ial disabili y,
of which 25% shall be paid  o Claiman 's a  orney.

I is so s ipula ed.

Based on  he s ipula ion of  he par ies here o,  he se  lemen is hereby approved and
 he claiman 's Reques for Review and  he employer's Cross-Appeal are hereby dismissed.
This approval fur her bars any appeal from  he De ermina ion Order of November 18, 1976.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1748 JANUARY 11, 1977

WILLIAM A. PERKINS, CLAIMANT
Pe er Davis, Claiman 's A  y.
Delber Brenneman, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion Order

On December 15, 1976  he claiman reques ed  he Board  o exercise i s own mo ion
jurisdic ion, pursuan  o ORS 656.278, and gran him compensa ion for  emporary  o al
disabili y for a period of 15 days be ween Sep ember 1, 1970 and December 2, 1975.
Claiman alleges  ha on each of  hese days he made a round  rip be ween his home in
Salem and  he Por land office of Dr. Gill, an or hopedis , who was  rea ing claiman for
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back injury and he lost one day's work each time he made a trip .. Claimant also 
alleges that, pursuant to the advice of Robert E. Brinker, a chiropractic physician from 
whom he also received medical care .for his back injury, he was off al I work from March 
::>2 to April 19, 1976 and was entitled to compensation for temporary total disability for 
th is period as we 11 . 

Claimant s',)ffered his low back injury on August 6, 1969 and his claim was closed 
by a Determination ,Order doted October 28, 1969. Claimant's aggravation rights hove 
expired and his request for payment of compensation for temporary total disability as set 
forth above was denied by the Referee on the grounds that he had no j uri sdi ct ion. 

The employer was advised of the claimant's request and responded, stating claimant 
failed to allege that his condition had worsened or that he was other than medically 
stationary at the time of the care and treatment he re~eived; that claimant was merely 
receiving continuing medical care and treatment pursuant to ORS 656.245. 

The Board, after due consideration, concludes that claimant was unable to work 
because of the necessity of making round trips between Salem and Portland on the-
specified dates (see attachment) and also was taken off all work by his treating chiropractor 
for the period March 22 to April 19, 1976 and, therefore, should be compensated for time 
loss. 

ORDER 

The employer, Redmond Industries, is directed to pay to claimant compensation for 
temporary total disability for the days specified in the letter from.Dr. Gill dated November 
l, 1976, a copy of which is attached hereto and, by this reference, made a pc;irt of this 
order, and also to pay claimant co"mpensation for temporary total disability from March 22 
to April 19, 1976. 

Claimant's counsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fe·e a sum equal to 25% of the 
compensation awarded claimant for temporary total disability by this order, payable out 
of said compensation as paid, not to exceed $200. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1819 

FLOYD WOLFE, CLAIMANT 
Donald Atchison, Claimant's Atty. 
Delbert Brenneman, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

JANUARY 12, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's orde~ which remanded 
claimant's aggravation claim to it for acceptance and payment of compensation as provided. 
by law. · 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on July 26, 1972; a Determination Order 
of July 27, 1973 awarded him 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled low back and neck disability. 
By stipulation, this award was increased to a total of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled dis-
ability. · 
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his back injury and he los one day's work each  ime he made a  rip. Claiman also
alleges  ha , pursuan  o  he advice of Rober E. Brinker, a chiroprac ic physician from
whom he also received medical care for his back injury, he was off all work from March
22  o April 19, 1976 and was en i led  o compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y for
 his period as welI .

Claiman suffered his low back injury on Augus 6, 1969 and his claim was closed
by a De ermina ion xOrder da ed Oc ober 28, 1969. Claiman 's aggrava ion righ s have
expired and his reques for paymen of compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y as se 
for h above was denied by  he Referee on  he grounds  ha he had no jurisdic ion.

The employer was advised of  he claiman 's reques and responded, s a ing claiman 
failed  o allege  ha his condi ion had worsened or  ha he was o her  han medically
s a ionary a  he  ime of  he care and  rea men he received;  ha claiman was merely
receiving con inuing medical care and  rea men pursuan  o ORS 656.245.

The Board, af er due considera ion, concludes  ha claiman was unable  o work
because of  he necessi y of making round  rips be ween Salem and Por land on  he
specified da es (see a  achmen ) and also was  aken off all work by his  rea ing chiroprac or
for  he period March 22  o April 19, 1976 and,  herefore, should be compensa ed for  ime
loss.

ORDER

The employer, Redmond Indus ries, is direc ed  o pay  o claiman compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y for  he days specified in  he le  er from.Dr. Gill da ed November
1, 1976, a copy of which is a  ached here o and, by  his reference, made a par of  his
order, and also  o pay claiman compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y from March 22
 o April 19, 1976.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee a sum equal  o 25% of  he
compensa ion awarded claiman for  emporary  o al disabili y by  his order, payable ou 
of said compensa ion as paid, no  o exceed $200.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1819 JANUARY 12, 1977

FLOYD WOLFE, CLAIMANT
Donald A chison, Claiman 's A  y.
Delber Brenneman, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded
claiman 's aggrava ion claim  o i for accep ance and paymen of compensa ion as provided
by law.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on July 26, 1972; a De ermina ion Order
of July 27, 1973 awarded him 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled low back and neck disabili y.
By s ipula ion,  his award was increased  o a  o al of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled dis
abili y.
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In December, 1974 claimant had a heart attack and only recently was released to 
return to I ight work. Claimant testitied his back prevents him from returning to work and 
it is getting progressively worse. A Disability Prevention Division representative referred 
claimant to Dr. Matteri who diagnosed lumbar instability and mild degeneration of the 
lumbar spine. 

In January, 1975 Dr. Robinson, after examination, found no worsening of claimant's 
low back and an improved neck condition. In March, 1976 Dr. Robinson again examined 
claimant and found some increased pain in the low back; he stated that it was claimant's 
other physical problems which prevented him from returning to work. 

Claimant has worked at hard labor all of his life, is functionally illiterate and has 
other physical problems. 

The Referee found that the medical reports indicate some worsening of the low back 
condition. He concluded claimant's back condition is worse now than at the time of the 
stipulated settlement and remanded claimant's claim to the employer for acceptance and 
payment of compensation. The Referee felt claimant should be completely evaluated to 
determine if his back condition is preventing his return to work and to see if he is now 
medically stationary. 

The Board, on de novo review, finds that the medical reports of both Dr. Motteri 
and Dr. Robinson indicate no medical aggravation and no medical causation connecting 
claimant's complaints with his industrial injury, therefore, the order of the Referee must 
be reversed. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 6, 1976, is reversed. 

The claimant's claim for aggravation is hereby denied. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2041 

In the Matter of the Compensation 
of the Beneficiaries of 

WILLIAM D. WIS HERD, DECEASED 
Gerry Kahn, Claimant's Atty. ' 
A. Thomas Cavanaugh, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Employer 

JANUARY 12, 1977 

Reviewed by Boord Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

The employer seeks review by the Board of the Referee's order directing it to pay 
penalties for unreasonable delay in the payment of certain compensation due claimant. 

lnitioljy, the workman, n,ow deceased, had filed a claim which was denied by the 
employer and its carrier. After a hearing before Referee St. Morfin, the claim was ordered 
to be accepted by the employer and its carrier, however, the latter has not paid medical 
expenses amounting to approximately $9,200 or compensation for temporary total disability 
between March 1, 1974, the date of the disability, and March 14, 1975, the date of 
Referee St. Martin's order. 
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In December, 1974 claiman had a hear a  ack and only recen ly was released  o
re urn  o ligh work. Claiman  es i ied his back preven s him from re urning  o work and
i is ge  ing progressively worse. A Disabili y Preven ion Division represen a ive referred
claiman  o Dr. Ma  eri who diagnosed lumbar ins abili y and mild degenera ion of  he
lumbar spine.

In January, 1975 Dr. Robinson, af er examina ion, found no worsening of claiman 's
low back and an improved neck condi ion. In March, 1976 Dr. Robinson again examined
claiman and found some increased pain in  he low back; he s a ed  ha i was claiman 's
o her physical problems which preven ed him from re urning  o work.

Claiman has worked a hard labor all of his life, is func ionally illi era e and has
o her physical problems.

The Referee found  ha  he medical repor s indica e some worsening of  he low back
condi ion. He concluded claiman 's back condi ion is worse now  han a  he  ime of  he
s ipula ed se  lemen and remanded claiman 's claim  o  he employer for accep ance and
paymen of compensa ion. The Referee fel claiman should be comple ely evalua ed  o
de ermine if his back condi ion is preven ing his re urn  o work and  o see if he is now
medically s a ionary.

The Board, on de novo review, finds  ha  he medical repor s of bo h Dr. Ma  eri
and Dr. Robinson indica e no medical aggrava ion and no medical causa ion connec ing
claiman 's complain s wi h his indus rial injury,  herefore,  he order of  he Referee mus 
be reversed.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 6, 1976, is reversed.

The claiman 's claim for aggrava ion is hereby denied.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2041 JANUARY 12, 1977

In  he Ma  er of  he Compensa ion
of  he Beneficiaries of

WILLIAM D. WISHERD, DECEASED
Gerry Kahn, Claiman 's A  y.
A. Thomas Cavanaugh, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer seeks review by  he Board of  he Referee's order direc ing i  o pay
penal ies for unreasonable delay in  he paymen of cer ain compensa ion due claiman .

Ini ially,  he workman, now deceased, had filed a claim which was denied by  he
employer and i s carrier. Af er a hearing before Referee S . Mar in,  he claim was ordered
 o be accep ed by  he employer and i s carrier, however,  he la  er has no paid medical
expenses amoun ing  o approxima ely $9,200 or compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y
be ween March 1, 1974,  he da e of  he disabili y, and March 14, 1975,  he da e of
Referee S . Mar in's order.
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of his failure to pay these amounts Referee James, after a hearing, directed 
the carrier to pay said amounts and also levied penalties and attorney fees. The amounts 
still remained unpaid and Referee Leahy, after a hearing, also found no justification for 
the failure to make such payments and also assessed penalties and attorney fees. 

The orders of Referees St. Martin and Jomes were offi rmed by the Workmen 1s 
Compensation Board and the order of Referee Leahy was modified by deleting therefrom 
the assessment of penalties on penalties. 

The amounts due were still not paid and another hearing was held before Referee 
Fink who, after giving consideration to the evidence, reached the same conclusions reached 
by Referees James and Leahy concerning the medical expenses and compensation for 
temporary total disability incurred prior to March 14, 1975. He, therefore, assessed as a 
penalty a sum equal to 25% of $198.80 which sum represents unpaid medical bills for 
services rendered subsequent to Referee St. Martin's order and directed the employer and 
its carrier to pay claimant's attorney $250 for obtaining the above medical compensation 
which was paid shortly after the claimant's request for_ hearing was made on April 23, 1976. 

The Referee further directed the employer and its carrier to pay the medical expenses 
of approximately $9,200 (as hod both Referee James and Leahy) and, in addition, to pay 
claimant the sum equal to 25% of that amount as a penalty as unreasonable delay and 
resistance. Said penalty was in addition to, not in lieu of, the prior penalties assessed bt 
Referees James and Leahy. The Referee also ordered the employer and its carrier to pay 
claimant's attorney the sum of $2,000, said attorney fees to be in addition to, and not in 
I ieu of, attorney fees heretofor awarded by the other Referees. 

The Board, on de nova review, restates its prior position that if an employer and its 
carrier continue to fail to comply with an order directing payment of compensation to a 
workman successive penalties can be imposed upon the compensation awarded to the claim
ant. The ---UOaraoffirms the order of the Referee in its entirety. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 2, 1976, is affirmed. 

Claimant is hereby granted as a reasonable attorney fee for his services with Board 
review, the sum of $350 payable by the employer. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-839 

KAY TUCKER, CLAIMANT 
J. David Kryger, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 12, 1977 

Reviewed by Boord Members Wi Ison and Moore • 

. Claimant requests review of the Referee's order which granted claimant an additional 
. 32 degrees for a total award of 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disability. 

Claimant sustained an industrial injury in February, 1975 diagnosed as an acute 
lumbar sprain. A long convalescence fol lowed. 
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Because of his failure  o pay  hese amoun s Referee James, af er a hearing, direc ed
 he carrier  o pay said amoun s and also levied penal ies and a  orney fees. The amoun s
s ill remained unpaid and Referee Leahy, af er a hearing, also found no jus ifica ion for
 he failure  o make such paymen s and also assessed penal ies and a  orney fees.

The orders of Referees S . Mar in and James were affirmed by  he Workmen's
Compensa ion Board and  he order of Referee Leahy was modified by dele ing  herefrom
 he assessmen of penal ies on penal ies.

The amoun s due were s ill no paid and ano her hearing was held before Referee
Fink who, af er giving considera ion  o  he evidence, reached  he same conclusions reached
by Referees James and Leahy concerning  he medical expenses and compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y incurred prior  o March 14, 1975. He,  herefore, assessed as a
penal y a sum equal  o 25% of $198.80 which sum represen s unpaid medical bills for
services rendered subsequen  o Referee S . Mar in's order and direc ed  he employer and
i s carrier  o pay claiman 's a  orney $250 for ob aining  he above medical compensa ion
which was paid shor ly af er  he claiman 's reques for hearing was made on April 23, 1976.

The Referee fur her direc ed  he employer and i s carrier  o pay  he medical expenses
of approxima ely $9,200 (as had bo h Referee James and Leahy) and, in addi ion,  o pay
claiman  he sum equal  o 25% of  ha amoun as a penal y as unreasonable delay and
resis ance. Said penal y was in addi ion  o, no in lieu of,  he prior penal ies assessed by
Referees James and Leahy. The Referee also ordered  he employer and i s carrier  o pay
claiman 's a  orney  he sum of $2,000, said a  orney fees  o be in addi ion  o, and no in
lieu of, a  orney fees here ofor awarded by  he o her Referees.

The Board, on de novo review, res a es i s prior posi ion  ha if an employer and i s
carrier con inue  o fail  o comply wi h an order direc ing paymen of compensa ion  o a
workman successive penal ies can be imposed upon  he compensa ion awarded  o  he claim
an . The Board affirms  he order of  he Referee in i s en ire y.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 2, 1976, is affirmed.

Claiman is hereby gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services wi h Board
review,  he sum of $350 payable by  he employer.

WCB CASE NO. 76-839 JANUARY 12, 1977

KAY TUCKER, CLAIMANT
J. David Kryger, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman an addi ional
32 degrees for a  o al award of 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman sus ained an indus rial injury in February, 1975 diagnosed as an acu e
lumbar sprain. A long convalescence followed.
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On May 9, 1975 Dr. Becker stated claimant could not return to her regular occu
pation as a hospital housekeeper but she could return to light or medium work not requiring 
prolonged stooping or repetitious heavy I ifting. 

On July 21, 1975 claimant was examined by the Orthopaedic Consultants who found 
claimant medically stationary and stated she should return to her employer for job place
ment with restrictions of no heavy lifting or working in a bent-over position. They rated 
her disability as minimal. 

On December 30, 1975 Dr. Becker reported he concurred with the subjective and 
objective findings of the Orthopaedic Consultants. The employer had offered claimant 
a job in the laundry department of the hospital but claimant felt it was out of the question 
to even attempt it. 

A Determinatiori Order of February 3, 1976 granted claimant an award for 32 degrees 
for 10% unscheduled disabi I ity. 

The Referee found that the medical evidence indicated claimant cannot work in a 
bent over position which rules out cannery work which claimant did for awhile prior to 
her injury and she cannot do heavy work which rules out her regular employment in the 
hospital. Claimant, however, lacks motivation to seek work which she could perform. 
Claimant desires to be retrained in the clerical field and this may be a reason for her 
reluctance to look for work which, in her present condition and with her imposed limitations, 
she might be able to do. The Referee did not find that claimant's present unemployment. 
was evidence of her inabi I ity to work. 

The Referee concluded that the shrinkage of potential work which claimant could do 
in the labor market represents some loss of wage earning capacity and he awarded her an 
additional 32 degrees, making a total of 20% unscheduled disability. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 15, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2697-E JANUARY 12, 1977 

NORMAN THOMPSON, CLAIMANT 
James Griswold, Claimant's Atty. 
Michael Hoffman, Defense ,!'\tty. 
Request for Review by Employ8r 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

. The employer requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of October 16, 1974 which awarded claimant compensation for 
permanent total disability effective October 14, 1974. · 

Claimant sustained a compensable right shoulder injury on August 2, 1973; he had 
an extensive pre-injury medical hi•story. Claimant continued working for two months 
and was then examined by Dr. Hauge, who diagnosed a par,tial ly torn rotator cuff which 
was surgically repaired on November 28, 1973. ' 
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On May 9, 1975 Dr. Becker s a ed claiman could no re urn  o her regular occu
pa ion as a hospi al housekeeper bu she could re urn  o ligh or medium work no requiring
prolonged s ooping or repe i ious heavy lif ing.

On July 21, 1975 claiman was examined by  he Or hopaedic Consul an s who found
claiman medically s a ionary and s a ed she should re urn  o her employer for job place
men wi h res ric ions of no heavy lif ing or working in a ben -over posi ion. They ra ed
her disabili y as minimal.

On December 30, 1975 Dr. Becker repor ed he concurred wi h  he subjec ive and
objec ive findings of  he Or hopaedic Consul an s. The employer had offered claiman 
a job in  he laundry depar men of  he hospi al bu claiman fel i was ou of  he ques ion
 o even a  emp i .

A De ermina ion Order of February 3, 1976 gran ed claiman an award for 32 degrees
for 10% unscheduled disabili y.

The Referee found  ha  he medical evidence indica ed claiman canno work in a
ben over posi ion which rules ou cannery work which claiman did for awhile prior  o
her injury and she canno do heavy work which rules ou her regular employmen in  he
hospi al. Claiman , however, lacks mo iva ion  o seek work which she could perform.
Claiman desires  o be re rained in  he clerical field and  his may be a reason for her
reluc ance  o look for work which, in her presen condi ion and wi h her imposed limi a ions,
she migh be able  o do. The Referee did no find  ha claiman 's presen unemploymen 
was evidence of her inabili y  o work.

The Referee concluded  ha  he shrinkage of po en ial work which claiman could do
in  he labor marke represen s some loss of wage earning capaci y and he awarded her an
addi ional 32 degrees, making a  o al of 20% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 15, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2697-E JANUARY 12, 1977

NORMAN THOMPSON, CLAIMANT
James Griswold, Claiman 's A  y.
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Employer

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The employer reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 16, 1974 which awarded claiman compensa ion for
permanen  o al disabili y effec ive Oc ober 14, 1974.

\
Claiman sus ained a compensable righ shoulder injury on Augus 2, 1973; he had

an ex ensive pre-injury medical his ory. Claiman con inued working for  wo mon hs
and was  hen examined by Dr. Hauge, who diagnosed a par ially  orn ro a or cuff which
was surgically repaired on November 28, 1973.
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On June 17, 1974 Dr. Hauge, after examining claimant, said he could not return 
to his former occupation nor to any work requiring more than light use of his shoulder or 
with his arm above shoulder level. Dr. Hauge did not feel claimant was a good candidate 
for rehabilitation because of his age and his conditions of arteriosclerotic heart disease, 
degenerative arthritis of the spine and degenerative changes in his left shoulder.· 

· Claimant had a psychological evaluation on August 27, 1974 which indicated 
moderate psychopathology, largely attributable to his industrial accident. Prognosis 
for restoration and rehabilitation was guarded. On October 16, 197 4 the Determination 
Order was issued. The employer requested a hearing. 

On January 13, 1975 Dr. Gripekoven examined claimant and found him medically 
stationary but with permanent residuals of the right shoulder; he stated claimant could be 
employed full time in a sedentary type job, On September 29, 1975 Dr. Gripekoven, 
after reviewing two films taken by an investigator, opined it appeared that claimant could 
use his right arm "for vigorous physical activities." He felt there was no reason claimant 
could not be employed full time. 

The Referee felt that Dr. Gripekoven's opinion, expressed after reviewing the films, 
assumed that claimant could perform such activities on a sustained basis for 8 ho_urs a day, 
day in and day out, throughout the years. The Referee found claimant to be a credible 
witness and his testimony indicated he could not sustain such _activities over a prolonged 
period. The employer, at the hearing, offered claimant his former job but the Referee 
felt that all of the evidence supported a conclusion that claimant would be unable to 
regularly perform this occupation. 

The Referee concluded that the Determination Order awarding compensation for 
permanent total disability was correct. 

The Board, on de 11ovo review, finds, based upon the medical evidence, that 
claimant can perform some sedentary occupations. It-further finds that when claimant 
was offered the job as a clipper operator, a job that involved I ighter work than that 
required when claimant previously performed it, claimant replied t.o the offer, saying 
no 11 l 1m going to enjoy life." This shows an obvious lack of motivation as does claimant's 
failure to seek any sedentary job which he physically might be able to perform. 

The Board concludes the Referee 1s order must be reversed. Claimant has lost 
substantial wage earning capacity but he wi 11 be adequately compensated for this loss· 
with an award of 240 degrees for 75% unscheduled disability 0 

Claimant's attorney is not entitled to an attorney fee under ORS 656.382(2) but 
is entitled to an attorney fee out of the compensation granted by this order •. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 5, 1976, is reversed. 

Claimant is hereby granted an award of 240 degrees for 75% unscheduled low back 
disability. This is in I ieu of the award granted by the Determination Order of October 16, 
1974. . 

Claimant's attorney is granted as a reasonable attorney fee an amount equal to 25% 
of the compensation awarded by the Board, payable out of said compensation as paid, not 
to exceed the sum of $2,000. 
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On June 17, 1974 Dr. Hauge, af er examining claiman , said he could no re urn
 o his former occupa ion nor  o any work requiring more  han ligh use of his shoulder or
wi h his arm above shoulder level. Dr. Hauge did no feel claiman was a good candida e
for rehabili a ion because of his age and his condi ions of ar eriosclero ic hear disease,
degenera ive ar hri is of  he spine and degenera ive changes in his lef shoulder.

Claiman had a psychological evalua ion on Augus 27, 1974 which indica ed
modera e psychopa hology, largely a  ribu able  o his indus rial acciden . Prognosis
for res ora ion and rehabili a ion was guarded. On Oc ober 16, 1974  he De ermina ion
Order was issued. The employer reques ed a hearing.

On January 13, 1975 Dr. Gripekoven examined claiman and found him medically
s a ionary bu wi h permanen residuals of  he righ shoulder; he s a ed claiman could be
employed full  ime in a seden ary  ype job. On Sep ember 29, 1975 Dr. Gripekoven,
af er reviewing  wo films  aken by an inves iga or, opined i appeared  ha claiman could
use his righ arm "for vigorous physical ac ivi ies." He fel  here was no reason claiman 
could no be employed full  ime.

The Referee fel  ha Dr. Gripekoven's opinion, expressed af er reviewing  he films,
assumed  ha claiman could perform such ac ivi ies on a sus ained basis for 8 hours a day,
day in and day ou ,  hroughou  he years. The Referee found claiman  o be a credible
wi ness and his  es imony indica ed he could no sus ain such ac ivi ies over a prolonged
period. The employer, a  he hearing, offered claiman his former job bu  he Referee
fel  ha all of  he evidence suppor ed a conclusion  ha claiman would be unable  o
regularly perform  his occupa ion.

The Referee concluded  ha  he De ermina ion Order awarding compensa ion for
permanen  o al disabili y was correc .

The Board, on de novo review, finds, based upon  he medical evidence,  ha 
claiman can perform some seden ary occupa ions. I fur her finds  ha when claiman 
was offered  he job as a clipper opera or, a job  ha involved ligh er work  han  ha 
required when claiman previously performed i , claiman replied  o  he offer, saying
no "I'm going  o enjoy life." This shows an obvious lack of mo iva ion as does claiman 's
failure  o seek any seden ary job which he physically migh be able  o perform.

The Board concludes  he Referee's order mus be reversed. Claiman has los 
subs an ial wage earning capaci y bu he will be adequa ely compensa ed for  his loss
wi h an award of 240 degrees for 75% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman 's a  orney is no en i led  o an a  orney fee under ORS 656.382(2) bu 
is en i led  o an a  orney fee ou of  he compensa ion gran ed by  his order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 5, 1976, is reversed.

Claiman is hereby gran ed an award of 240 degrees for 75% unscheduled low back
disabili y. This is in lieu of  he award gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 16,
1974.

Claiman 's a  orney is gran ed as a reasonable a  orney fee an amoun equal  o 25%
of  he compensa ion awarded by  he Board, payable ou of said compensa ion as paid, no 
 o exceed  he sum of $2,000.
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WCB CASE NO. 74-4197 
WCB CASE NO. 75-1017 

MALCOLM SMITH, CLAIMANT 
Paul Rask, Claimant's Atty. 
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty. 
Charles Halloway, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 12, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Determination Order of May 9, 1973 with respect to the cervical area of the spine, 
increased the award to claimant to 208 degrees for 65% unscheduled low back disability 
and found the additional award for the bock as wel I as cost of treatment and compensation 
paid during claimant's stay at the Pain Clinic to be the responsibility of Hartford 
Insurance Company. 

Claimant contends he is permanently and totally disabled. 

Claimant sustained three industrial injuries in the course of one year with this 
employer. The first injury was on January 19, 1971 and to the neck; the second injury 
on May 5, 1971 was a reinjury to the neck. These two injuries were the responsibility 
of Liberty Mutual Insurance Company. Because of these injuries claimant received, on 
Moy 9, 1973, an award of 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled cervical disability. The third 
injury occurred on August 20, 1971 and was to claimant's low back; this third injury was 
the responsibility of Hartford Insurance Co,npany. This claim was closed by two Determin
ation Orders, the first granting claimant 40% unscheduled low back disability and the 
second granting claimant time loss only. Claimant has not worked since the latter part 
of 1971 . 

Claimant had considerable period of conservative treatment, including traction. 
On February 26, 1971 claimant underwent a hemilominectomy and. decompression of the 
nerve root surgery performed by Dr. Kloos. In June, 1971 claimant was complaining of 
numbness of the I ittle fingers of both hands and severe muscle spasms in his neck and 
upper back. 

In August, 1971, after a third injury, Dr. Kloos diagnosed severe low back strain 
and a suspected herniated lumbar intervertebrol disc. Claimant underwent surgery for 
left partial lumbar laminectomy and removal of the herniated fourth disc. After an exam
ination on January 4, 1972, Dr. Klo:is found claimant's neck condition resolved but did 
not think he was medically stationary with regardfo his low back. 

Claimant was examined by the Disability Prevention Division and claimant's dis
ability was roted as mild to moderate in the cervical area and moderate disability,in the 
lumbar spine. Dr. Kloos concurred with these findings. . · . . 

Claimant went through a program of vocational rehabilitation to be. a car salesman; 
he had some s1.,1ccess. 

. Dr. Ser~s, in a closing report from the Pain Clinic, found claimant.had significant 
physical disability but, by claimant's own admission, .could do work on a part time basis • 
. 1~ a report of January 26, 1976 Dr. Seres stated claimant didn't feel he could return to. 
work because of his f~ar ~f missing work and he did not see himself as employable. 
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WCB CASE NO. 74-4197 JANUARY 12, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 75-1017

MALCOLM SMITH, CLAIMANT
Paul Rask, Claiman 's A  y.
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Charles Halloway, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
De ermina ion Order of May 9, 1973 wi h respec  o  he cervical area of  he spine,
increased  he award  o claiman  o 208 degrees for 65% unscheduled low back disabili y
and found  he addi ional award for  he back as well as cos of  rea men and compensa ion
paid during claiman 's s ay a  he Pain Clinic  o be  he responsibili y of Har ford
Insurance Company.

Claiman con ends he is permanen ly and  o ally disabled.

Claiman sus ained  hree indus rial injuries in  he course of one year wi h  his
employer,. The firs injury was on January T9, 1971 and  o  he neck;  he second injury
on May 5, 1971 was a reinjury  o  he neck. These  wo injuries were  he responsibili y
of Liber y Mu ual Insurance Company. Because of  hese injuries claiman received, on
May 9, 1973, an award of 64 degrees for 20% unscheduled cervical disabili y. The  hird
injury occurred oh Augus 20, 1971 and was  o claiman 's low back;  his  hird injury was
 he responsibili y of Har ford Insurance Company. This claim was closed by  wo De ermin
a ion Orders,  he firs gran ing claiman 40% unscheduled low back disabili y and  he
second gran ing claiman  ime loss only. Claiman has no worked since  he la  er par 
of 1971.

Claiman had considerable period of conserva ive  rea men , including  rac ion.
On February 26, 1971 claiman underwen a hemilaminec omy and.decompression of  he
nerve roo surgery performed by Dr. Kloos. In June, 1971 claiman was complaining of
numbness of  he li  le fingers of bo h hands and severe muscle spasms in his neck and
upper back.

In Augus , 1971, af er a  hird injury, Dr. Kloos diagnosed severe low back s rain
and a suspec ed hernia ed lumbar in erver ebral disc. Claiman underwen surgery for
lef par ial lumbar laminec omy and removal of  he hernia ed four h disc. Af er an exam
ina ion on January 4, 1972, Dr. Kloos found claiman 's neck condi ion resolved bu did
no  hink he was medically s a ionary wi h regarded his low back.

Claiman was examined by  he Disabili y Preven ion Division and claiman 's dis
abili y was ra ed as mild  o modera e in  he cervical area and moderc e disabili y in  he
lumbar spine. Dr. Kloos concurred wi h  hese findings.

Claiman wen  hrough a program of voca ional rehabili a ion  o be a car salesman;
he had some success.

Dr. Seres, in a closing repor from  he Pain Clinic, found claiman had significan 
physical disabili y bu , by claiman 's own admission, could do work on a par  ime basis.
In a repor of January 26, 1976 Dr. Seres s a ed claiman didn' feel he could re urn  o
work because of his fear of missing work and he did no see himself as employable.
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Seres found claimant l·acked motivation. 

The Referee did not agree with the Pain Clinic's evaluation that claimant locked 
motivation but found that the problem of motivation was claimant's inability to assess and 
evaluate the realities of his total situation. 

The Referee concluded, based upon the medical evidence, that there were jobs · 
claimant could perform and, therefore, claimant did not fall within the odd-lot category 
and was not permanently and totally disabled. However, he concluded that claimant had 
a substantially greater amount of low back disability than the award of 40% represented 
and he increased the award 25%. The award for the upper back he affirmed. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Refer~e 1s order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated April 29, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5477 
WCB CASE NO. 75-5478 

LAUREY KNOWLAND, CLAIMANT 
William Rutherford, Claimant's Atty. 
Merl.in Miller, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Argonaut 
Cross-Request for Review by Travelers 
Cross-Request for Review by Clairnant 

JANUARY 12, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Argonaut Insurance Company requested and Travelers Insurance Company and claimant 
cross-requested, Board review of the Referee's order which remanded claimant's claim for 
his February 7, 1974 injury to the employer and its carrier, Argonaut; remanded claimant's .. 
claim for his injury of September 3, 1975 to the employer and its carrier, Travelers, said 
compensation due from it to be for both payment of medical services immediately following 
the September 3, 1975 injury and compensation for temporary total disability until claimant · 
returned to work later in September, 1975, plus additional compensation as a penalty in the 
amount equal to 25% of the compensation for medical services and the required compensation 
for temp·orary total disability; held the responsibility for continuing medical services after 
claimant returned to work in September, 1975 and for other compensation that might later 
be established to be attributable to both injuries to be the responsibility of both Argonaut 
and Travelers, apportioned on a 50-50 basis to each; held Travelers· should be repaid by 
Argonaut for 50% of the compensation they had paid to or on behalf of claimant for the 
period since claimant returned to work in September, 1975 under the order designating a 
paying agent; ordered Argonaut and Travelers each to pay claimcint 1s attorney an attorney 
fee of $600. 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on February 7, 1974 originally diagnosed as 
a dorsal-lumbar strain, he was off work for a few days; when he returned claimant received 
his regular wage. The employer's carrier, Argonaut, accepted the claim and eventually 
it was closed on April 5, 1974 with an award for temporary total disability only. Claimant. 
continued to seek period treatment for residual symptoms from this injury which, at times, \ 
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Dr. Seres found claiman lacked mo iva ion.

The Referee did no agree wi h  he Pain Clinic's evalua ion  ha claiman lacked
mo iva ion bu found  ha  he problem of mo iva ion was claiman 's inabili y  o assess and
evalua e  he reali ies of his  o al si ua ion.

The Referee concluded, based upon  he medical evidence,  ha  here were jobs
claiman could perform and,  herefore, claiman did no fall wi hin  he odd-lo ca egory
and was no permanen ly and  o ally disabled. However, he concluded  ha claiman had
a subs an ially grea er amoun of low back disabili y  han  he award of 40% represen ed
and he increased  he award 25%. The award for  he upper back he affirmed.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed April 29, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5477 JANUARY 12, 1977
WCB CASE NO. 75-5478

LAUREY KNOWLAND, CLAIMANT
William Ru herford, Claiman 's A  y.
Merlin Miller, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Argonau 
Cross-Reques for Review by Travelers
Cross-Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Argonau Insurance Company reques ed and Travelers Insurance Company and claiman 
cross-reques ed, Board review of  he Referee's order which remanded claiman 's claim for
his February 7, 1974 injury  o  he employer and i s carrier, Argonau ; remanded claiman 's
claim for his injury of Sep ember 3, 1975  o  he employer and i s carrier, Travelers, said
compensa ion due from i  o be for bo h paymen of medical services immedia ely following
 he Sep ember 3, 1975 injury and compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y un il claiman 
re urned  o work la er in Sep ember, 1975, plus addi ional compensa ion as a penal y in  he
amoun equal  o 25% of  he compensa ion for medical services and  he required compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y; held  he responsibili y for con inuing medical services af er
claiman re urned  o work in Sep ember, 1975 and for o her compensa ion  ha migh la er
be es ablished  o be a  ribu able  o bo h injuries  o be  he responsibili y of bo h Argonau 
and Travelers, appor ioned on a 50-50 basis  o each; held Travelers should be repaid by
Argonau for 50% of  he compensa ion  hey had paid  o or on behalf of claiman for  he
period since claiman re urned  o work in Sep ember, 1975 under  he order designa ing a
paying agen ; ordered Argonau and Travelers each  o pay claiman 's a  orney an a  orney
fee of $600.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on February 7, 1974 originally diagnosed as
a dorsal-lumbar s rain, he was off work for a few days; when he re urned claiman received
his regular wage. The employer's carrier, Argonau , accep ed  he claim and even ually
i was closed on April 5, 1974 wi h an award for  emporary  o al disabili y only. Claiman 
con inued  o seek period  rea men for residual symp oms from  his injury which, a  imes, l
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was for a mid-thoracic sprain and, at other times, for chronic lumbar strain. These treat
ments received from Dr. Howard, a r:hiroprai:.:tic physician, were paid for by Argonaut 
as a residual r:onsequence of claimant's r:ompensable injury of FebrtJary 7, 1974. 

On September 3, 1975 claimant was injured again while working for the same 
employer; at this time the employer's carrier was Travelers. The injury occurred when a 
motor housing exploded and a large part of it struck claimant in the left shoulder and 
left knee, also in. the right forearm and upper arm and right cheek. Claimant was hospi
talized and later developed symptoms of pain in his back on the left side between the 
shoulder blades, his mid-back, his low back and his hips. Claimant missed one week 
from work, however, he took vacation time so he would not lose any wages, and then 
he returned to his regular job. Claimant continued to have pain in both the low back 
and the upper back and subsequently in both legs. 

On Novembe~ 19, 1975 Argonaut denied responsibility for any treatment or dis
ability benefits after September 3, 1975, stating that claimant's medical problems 
thereafter were directly attributable to claimant's injury of that date. 

On December 8, 1975 Travelers denied claimant's claim for the September 3, 
1975 injury, sta.ting·that the medical information indicated that that injury was not the 
sole cause of the back condition but that the back injury of February 7, 1974 might be 
the significant cause. At the hearing Travelers conceded that it did have responsibility 
for a compensable industrial injury to the dorsal area of claimant's body for which it was 
not denying responsibi I ity but that the mecTical evidence indicated that claimant's 
continuing problems were influenced by the prior injury residuals and, therefore, the 
responsibi I ity of Argonaut. 

On December 22, 1975 claimant requested a hearing on both denials. On January 
9, 1976 the Board entered an order, pursuant to ORS 656.307, designating Travelers as the 
paying agent. 

Claimant continued to receive medical treatment after the September 3, 1975 
accident although he did return to work. It was noted by Dr. Howard's office that the 
treatment, injury and diagnosis was the same as before September 3, 1975, however, the 
medical reports indicated that claimant continued to have both upper and lower back 
problems and, occasionally, some radiation into both legs. 

The Referee found that claimant had needed continuous medical treatment between 
February 7, 1974 injury and September 3, 1975. Claimant had residual physical impair
ment from the 1974 injury which required such treatment on a periodic basis in order to 
al low .him to continue working; 

The Referee found it reasonable to infer from the medical evidence that after claim
ant had returned to work following the second injury this need for medical treatment for 
his low back injury of February 7, 1974 still continued despite the increase of his sympto
matology resulHng from the September, 1975 injury. He concluded. that Argonaut had some 
continuing responsibil.ity for compensation, at least, for medical treatment for the continuing 
residuals of the February 7, 1974 injury. 

He found that the evidence established claimant had suffered a compensable 1n1ury 
on September 3, 1975 which required medical treatment and caused, at least, temporary 
disability; thc:it Travelers was solely responsible for the medical treatment rendered from 
immediately after the September, 1975 injury until claimant had ·returned to work and 
also for compensation for temporary total disability for the period of time claimant was off 
work despite the fact that he took this as vacation time. 
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was for a mid- horacic sprain and, a o her  imes, for chronic lumbar s rain. These  rea 
men s received from Dr. Howard, a chiroprac ic physician, were paid for by Argonau 
as a residual consequence of claiman 's compensable injury of February 7, 1974.

On Sep ember 3, 1975 claiman was injured again while working for  he same
employer; a  his  ime  he employer's carrier was Travelers. The injury occurred when a
mo or housing exploded and a large par of i s ruck claiman in  he lef shoulder and
lef knee, also in  he righ forearm and upper arm and righ cheek. Claiman was hospi
 alized and la er developed symp oms of pain in his back on  he lef side be ween  he
shoulder blades, his mid-back, his low back and his hips. Claiman missed one week
from work, however, he  ook vaca ion  ime so he would no lose any wages, and  hen
he re urned  o his regular job. Claiman con inued  o have pain in bo h  he low back
and  he upper back and subsequen ly in bo h legs.

On November T9, 1975 Argonau denied responsibili y for any  rea men or dis-
abili y benefi s af er Sep ember 3, 1975, s a ing  ha claiman 's medical problems
 hereaf er were direc ly a  ribu able  o claiman 's injury of  ha da e.

On December 8, 1975 Travelers denied claiman 's claim for  he Sep ember 3,
1975 injury, s a ing  ha  he medical informa ion indica ed  ha  ha injury was no  he
sole cause of  he back condi ion bu  ha  he back injury of February 7, 1974 migh be
 he significan cause. A  he hearing Travelers conceded  ha i did have responsibili y
for a compensable indus rial injury  o  he dorsal area of claiman 's body for which i was
no denying responsibili y bu  ha  he medical evidence indica ed  ha claiman 's
con inuing problems were influenced by  he prior injury residuals and,  herefore,  he
responsibili y of Argonau .

On December 22, 1975 claiman reques ed a hearing on bo h denials. On January
9, 1976  he Board en ered an order, pursuan  o ORS 656.307, designa ing Travelers as  he
paying agen .

Claiman con inued  o receive medical  rea men af er  he Sep ember 3, 1975
acciden al hough he did re urn  o work. I was no ed by Dr. Howard's office  ha  he
 rea men , injury and diagnosis was  he same as before Sep ember 3, 1975, however,  he
medical repor s indica ed  ha claiman con inued  o have bo h upper and lower back
problems and, occasionally, some radia ion in o bo h legs.

The Referee found  ha claiman had needed con inuous medical  rea men be ween
February 7, 1974 injury and Sep ember 3, 1975. Claiman had residual physical impair
men from  he 1974 injury which required such  rea men on a periodic basis in order  o
allow,him  o con inue Working;

The Referee found i reasonable  o infer from  he medical evidence  ha af er claim
an had re urned  o work following  he second injury  his need for medical  rea men for
his low back injury of February 7, 1974 s ill con inued despi e  he increase of his symp o
ma ology resul ing from  he Sep ember, 1975 injury. He concluded  ha Argonau had some
con inuing responsibili y for compensa ion, a leas , for medical  rea men for  he con inuing
residuals of  he February 7, 1974 injury.

He found  ha  he evidence es ablished claiman had suffered a compensable injury
on Sep ember 3, 1975 which required medical  rea men and caused, a leas ,  emporary
disabili y;  ha Travelers was solely responsible for  he medical  rea men rendered from
immedia ely af er  he Sep ember, 1975 injury un il claiman had re urned  o work and
also for compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y for  he period of  ime claiman was off
work despi e  he fac  ha he  ook  his as vaca ion  ime.
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Referee found that claimant had, aside from the direct injuries to his face, 
arms and legs, suffered injury to both his upper back and, to a certain extent, aggravated 
his pre-existing symptomatology of the low back resulting from the February, 1974 injury. 
Claimant needed medical treatment after September, 1975 for both his upper and lower 
back, however, the medical. treatment received was generallytoThe back as a whole 
rather than just to a specific segment and the Referee found it very difficult to specifically 
segregate between responsible insurers as to the monetary liability of each of a particular 
segment of each treatment for a parti cul or area or symptom. 

The Referee, relying upon the ruling in Blair v SAIF, 75 Or Adv Sh 1587, concluded 
that under certain circumstances an apportionment of compensation was allowable and in 
this case an equitable apportionment was feasible and should be made. He concluded that 
Argonaut and Travelers were equally responsible for the compensation required after 
claimant returned to work following his September, 1975 injury; at the present time such 
responsibility was for medical treatment received by claimant since his return to work. 
The Referee al lowed Travelers a proportionate recovery from Argonaut for compensation it 
had been required to pay for these medical services. 

The Referee found that Argonaut's denial of further responsibility was not unreasonable 
in the light of the occurrence of the second injury; claimant should have been required to 
have established further responsibility of Argonaut by proper proceedings. The denial by 
Travelers of claimant's claim for the injury of September 3, 1975 was unreasonable and a 
penalty should be assessed against that carrier. Claimant clearly had a compensable injury 
at that time which required medical treatment and temporarily disabled him and there was 
no question about Travelers responsibility for this injury. After claimant returned to work 
in September, 1975, however, because of the uncertainty of the cause of claimant's 
continuing symptoms there was a reasonable bCJsis for Travelers to question its further respon
sibi I ity, therefore, the Referee assessed as a penalty a sum equal to 25% of the medical 
services received and the compensation for temporary total disability due claimant from 
September 3, 1975 until claimant returned to work later in the same month. 

The Referee directed both Argonaut and Travelers to pay claimant's attorney 
attorney fees on the grounds that their respective denials were improper. 

The Board, on de nova review, continues to adhere to the general rule fol lowed in 
Oregon that the last injurious exposure is responsible for all the following continuing 
compensation required to .be provided for compensable in juries. The Referee relies upon 
the special concurring opinion of Chief Judge Schwab in Blair, to justify his apportioning 
compensation in this case. However, Chief Judge Schwab,Tn brief, had said that 
Cutwright v. American Ship Dismantlers, 6 Or App 62 does not hold that where there are 
successive 1n1uries to the same part of the anatomy, the second employer is responsible for 
the entire disability but that if the second incident contributes independently to the 
injury, the second insurer is solely liable even if the injury woulanave oeen much less 
severe in the absence of the prior condition. 

The Board finds that in the instant case the September 3, · 1975 injury did contribute 
independently .by significantly increasing the range and severity of claimant's symptoms. 
During an investigation of the claim it was discovered that claimant hod suffered bock 
injuries in 1970 and 1972 and the medical evidence indicates that claimant's low back 
care prior to the September 3, 1975 probably was not occasioned by his injury of February 
7, 1974 any more than by the 1970 and 1972 injuries. Following the February, 1974 injury 
claimant sought no treatment for at least six months when he first consulted Dr. Howard 
who has continued to treat him. Dr. Fax received the impression, as ~id the Referee, 
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The Referee found  ha claiman had, aside from  he direc injuries  o his face,
arms and legs, suffered injury  o bo h his upper back and,  o a cer ain ex en , aggrava ed
his pre-exis ing symp oma ology of  he low back resul ing from  he February, 1974 injury.
Claiman needed medical  rea men af er Sep ember, 1975 for bo h his upper and lower
back, however,  he medical,  rea men received was generally  ofbe back as a whole
ra her  han jus  o a specific segmen and  he Referee found i very difficul  o specifically
segrega e be ween responsible insurers as  o  he mone ary liabili y of each of a par icular
segmen of each  rea men for a par icular area or symp om.

The Referee, relying upon  he ruling in Blair v SAIF, 75 Or Adv Sh 1587, concluded
 ha under cer ain circums ances an appor ionmen o compensa ion was allowable and in
 his case an equi able appor ionmen was feasible and should be made. He concluded  ha 
Argonau and Travelers were equally responsible for  he compensa ion required af er
claiman re urned  o work following his Sep ember, 1975 injury; a  he presen  ime such
responsibili y was for medical  rea men received by claiman since his re urn  o work.
The Referee allowed Travelers a propor iona e recovery from Argonau for compensa ion i 
had been required  o pay for  hese medical services.

The Referee found  ha Argonau 's denial of fur her responsibili y was no unreasonable
in  he ligh of  he occurrence of  he second injury; claiman should have been required  o
have es ablished fur her responsibili y of Argonau by proper proceedings. The denial by
Travelers of claiman 's claim for  he injury of Sep ember 3, 1975 was unreasonable and a
penal y should be assessed agains  ha carrier. Claiman clearly had a compensable injury
a  ha  ime which required medical  rea men and  emporarily disabled him and  here was
no ques ion abou Travelers responsibili y for  his injury. Af er claiman re urned  o work
in Sep ember, 1975, however, because of  he uncer ain y of  he cause of claiman 's
con inuing symp oms  here was a reasonable basis for Travelers  o ques ion i s fur her respon
sibili y,  herefore,  he Referee assessed as a penal y a sum equal  o 25% of  he medical
services received and  he compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y due claiman from
Sep ember 3, 1975 un il claiman re urned  o work la er in  he same mon h.

The Referee direc ed bo h Argonau and Travelers  o pay claiman 's a  orney
a  orney fees on  he grounds  ha  heir respec ive denials were improper.

The Board, on de novo review, con inues  o adhere  o  he general rule followed in
Oregon  ha  he las injurious exposure is responsible for all  he following con inuing
compensa ion required  o.be provided for compensable injuries. The Referee relies upon
 he special concurring opinion of Chief Judge Schwab in Blair,  o jus ify his appor ioning
compensa ion in  his case ^ However, Chief Judge Schwab, In brief, had said  ha 
Cu wrigh v. American Ship Disman lers , 6 Or App 62 does no hold  ha where  here are
successive injuries  o  he same par o  he ana omy,  he second employer is responsible for
 he en ire disabili y bu  ha if  he second inciden con ribu es independen ly  o  he
injury,  he second insurer is solely liable even if  he injury wouT3 lTave "b"een much less
severe in  he absence of  he prior condi ion.

The Board finds  ha in  he ins an case  he Sep ember 3, 1975 injury did con ribu e
independen ly by significan ly increasing  he range and severi y of claiman 's symp oms.
During an inves iga ion of  he claim i was discovered  ha claiman had suffered back
injuries in 1970 and 1972 and  he medical evidence indica es  ha claiman 's low back
care prior  o  he Sep ember 3, 1975 probably was no occasioned by his injury of February
7, 1974 any more  han by  he 1970 and 1972 injuries. Following  he February, 1974 injury
claiman sough no  rea men for a leas six mon hs when he firs consul ed Dr. Howard
who has con inued  o  rea him. Dr. Fax received  he impression, as did  he Referee,
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that claimant had been treated continuously since the February incident, however, this 
is not true. Claimant also informed Dr. Fax that he had had no back problems prior to 
February, 1974 although he admitted on cross.:.examination that he had actually lost time 
from work because of the back injuries suffered in 1970 and again in 1972. 

The Board concludes that the responsibility for payment to claimant for medical 
services received and compensation for temporary total disabi I ity is solely that of 
Trqvelers. It agrees with the Referee's assessment of 25% penalty against Travelers and 
the award of attorney fees payable by Travelers but reverses the Referee's order in al I other 
respects. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated May 14, 197 6, is reversed. 
. . 

Claimant's claim for his September 3, 1975 injury is remanded to the employer and 
its carrier, The Travelers Insurance Company, for acceptance and payment of benefits as 
provided by law from September 3, 1975 and until the claim is closed pursuant to ORS 
656.268. , 0 

, , . , 

Claimant is awarded a sum equal to 25% of the compensation for medical services 
furnished and temporary total disability due claimant from September 3, 1975 until he 
returned to work later in September, 1975, payable by The Travelers insurance Company. 

· The employer, and its carrier, The Travelers Insurance Company, shall pay claimant's 
attorney as a reasonable attorney fee the sum of $400. • · 

Claimant's counsel is awarded as a reasonable attorney fee for his services at this 
Board review, the sum of $200, payable by the employer and its carrier, The Travelers 
Insurance Company. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-383 

LINDA KINGSBURY, CLAIMANT 
Keith Evans, Claimant's Atty. 
Philip Mongrain, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 12, 1977 

··Reviewed by Boari M~mbers Wi Ison and/Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Boord of the Referee's order yvhich remanded claim
ant's claim to the employer to reopen with compensation for temporary total di~ability to 
commence when claimant is enrolled at the Portland Pain Rehabilitation Clinic and until 
closure is authorized. Claimant contends she is entitled to further compensation for 
temporary total disability. · 

Claiman.t's treating physician, Dr. Duff, recommended claimant be evaluated by 
the Portland Pain Rehabilitation Clinic and the employer agreed. The only issue at the 
hearing was whether claimant was entitled to compensation for temporary total disability . 
while so enrolled. It was the contention of the employer that claimant could be evaluated 
under the provisions of ORS 656 .245. Claimant contends she should receive compensation 
for temporary total disability commencing December 2, 1975 at which time she commenced 
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 ha claiman had been  rea ed con inuously since  he February inciden , however,  his
is no  rue. Claiman also informed Dr. Fax  ha he had had ho back problems prior  o
February, 1974 al hough he admi  ed on cross-examina ion  ha he had ac ually los  ime
from work because of  he back injuries suffered in 1970 and again in 1972.

The Board concludes  ha  he responsibili y for paymen  o claiman for medical
services received and compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y is solely  ha of
Travelers. I agrees wi h  he Referee's assessmen of 25% penal y agains Travelers and
 he award of a  orney fees payable by Travelers bu reverses  he Referee's order in all o her
respec s.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed May 14, 1976, is reversed.

Claiman 's claim for his Sep ember 3, 1975 injury is remanded  o  he employer and
i s carrier, The Travelers Insurance Company, for accep ance and paymen of benefi s as
provided by law from Sep ember 3, 1975 and un il  he claim is closed pursuan  o ORS
656.268. °

Claiman is awarded a sum equal  o 25% of  he compensa ion for medical services
furnished and  emporary  o al disabili y due claiman from Sep ember 3, 1975 un il he
re urned  o work la er in Sep ember, 1975, payable by The Travelers insurance Company.

The employer, and i s carrier, The Travelers Insurance Company, shall pay claiman 's
a  orney as a reasonable a  orney fee  he sum of $400.

Claiman 's counsel is awarded as a reasonable a  orney fee for his services a  his
Board review,  he sum of $200, payable by  he employer and i s carrier, The Travelers
Insurance Company.

WCB CASE NO. 76-383 JANUARY 12, 1977

LINDA KINGSBURY, CLAIMANT
Kei h Evans, Claiman 's A  y.
Philip Mongrain, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and/Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which remanded claim
an 's claim  o  he employer  o reopen wi h compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y  o
commence when claiman is enrolled a  he Por land Pain Rehabili a ion Clinic and un il
closure is au horized. Claiman con ends she is en i led  o fur her compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y.

Claiman 's  rea ing physician, Dr. Duff, recommended claiman be evalua ed by
 he Por land Pain Rehabili a ion Clinic and  he employer agreed. The only issue a  he
hearing was whe her claiman was en i led  o compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y
while so enrolled. I was  he con en ion of  he employer  ha claiman could be evalua ed
under  he provisions of ORS 656.245. Claiman con ends she should receive compensa ion
for  emporary  o al disabili y commencing December 2, 1975 a which  ime she commenced
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caudal block anesthetics from Dr. McDougall. 

The Referee found that the treatment provided by the Portland Pain Rehabilitation 
Clinic is on an in-patient only basis and, therefore, while claimant is enrol led she is 
temporarily and totally disabled. The Referee remanded claimant's claim accordingly 
for reopening. · 

The care and treatment claimant received from Dr. McDougall is adequately provided 
for by the prov is ions of ORS 6,'.>6. 245. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 15, 1976,- is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-2838 

JAMES T. HANLON, CLAIMANT 
Rolf Olson, Claimant's Atty. 
R. Ray Heysell, Defense Atty. 
Amended Stipulation and Order of Settlement 

JANUARY 12, 1977 

On November 18, 1976 a Stipulation anc::l Order of Settlement was approved by the· 
Board in the above entitled matter. 

On January 5, 1977 the Board was advised by counsel for the employer and its 
carrier and by counsel for the claimant that said stipulation should be amended by 
deleting therefrom paragraph 2 on page land inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

11
( ?..) If claimant files a claim for aggravation during the period of time 

he would normally be receiving periodic payments under the Determination 
Orders of January 24; 1974 and July 3, 1975, the Opinion and Order of 
February 24, 1976, or the Stipulation of September 1, 1976,. then Aetna 
Casualty and Surety Company, shall not be obligated to pay time loss 
benefits or permanent total disability benefits during said period of time. 
The intent of this language is to insure that the insurance carrier is not 
put in worse financial situation by paying permanent total disability to 

I . . I II c a1mant in a ump ~um. _ . · 

ORDER 

The proposed amendment to the Stipulation and Order of Settlement approved by the ' 
Board on t'-lovember 18, 1976 is hereby approved and said stipulation is so amended. 
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receiving caudal block anes he ics from Dr. McDougall .

The Referee found  ha  he  rea men provided by  he Por land Pain Rehabili a ion
Clinic is on an in-pa ien only basis and,  herefore, while claiman is enrolled she is
 emporarily and  o ally disabled. The Referee remanded claiman 's claim accordingly
for reopening.

The care and  rea men claiman received from Dr. McDougall is adequa ely provided
for by  he provisions of ORS 656.245.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 15, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-2838 JANUARY 12, 1977

JAMES T. HANLON, CLAIMANT
Rolf Olson, Claiman 's A  y .
R. Ray Heysell, Defense A  y.
Amended S ipula ion and Order of Se  lemen 

On November 18, 1976 a S ipula ion and Order of Se  lemen was approved by  he
Board in  he above en i led ma  er.

On January 5, 1977  he Board was advised by counsel for  he employer and i s
carrier and by counsel for  he claiman  ha said s ipula ion should be amended by
dele ing  herefrom paragraph 2 on page 1 and inser ing in lieu  hereof  he following:

"( 2) If claiman files a claim for aggrava ion during  he period of  ime
he would normally be receiving periodic paymen s under  he De ermina ion
Orders of January 24, 1974 and July 3, 1975,  he Opinion and Order of
February 24, 1976, or  he S ipula ion of Sep ember 1, 1976,  hen Ae na
Casual y and Sure y Company, shall no be obliga ed  o pay  ime loss
benefi s or permanen  o al disabili y benefi s during said period of  ime.
The in en of  his language is  o insure  ha  he insurance carrier is no 
pu in worse financial si ua ion by paying permanen  o al disabili y  o
claiman in a lump sum."

ORDER

The proposed amendmen  o  he S ipula ion and Order of Se  lemen approved by  he
Board on November 18, 1976 is hereby approved and said s ipula ion is so amended.
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WCB CASE NO. 75-4092 
WCB CASE NO. 75-4040 

DORRIS DAN I ELSON, CLAIMANT 
Robert Boyer, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 12, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Fund's denial of July 8, 1975 and August 29, 1975 and also affirmed the Determination 
Order of July 19, 1975. 

This is a consolidated case involving two different denials but both were for the 
same ace ident. 

On February 14, 1975 claimant's job included packing film holders and, due to 
faulty exhaust fans, paint fumes from an adjoining department pervaded claimant's work 
area and were inhaled by her. Claimant complained of shortness of breath and nausea. 
She was hospitalized and Dr. Hawkins diagnosed acute asthmatic bronchitis with acute 
allergic reaction from paint fumes. Thereafter, claimant was hospitalized a total of 
three times, the diagnosis each time was coronary insufficiency and coronary artery 
disease. 

Dr. Hawkins, during claimant's third hospitalization, referred claimant to Dr. Gundry 
who, on April 9, 1975, stated claimant had suffered acute pulmonary embarrassment from 
the fume inhalation but the repeated hospitalizations were caused from acute asl·hmatic 
attacks which could not be related to the inhalation incident. He did not feel the "patients 
dyspnea and chest pain can continue to be related organically to the inhalation incident," 
however, claimant was upset with the incident and her anxiety could play a major role in 
repeated hospitalizations and, therefore, these symptoms are related to the original incident 
but not organically. 

Dr. Hawkins referred claimant to the Thoracic Clinic and Dr. Crislip, a specialist 
in heart and lung disease, found little organic disability and stated her symptoms were on 
a psychological basis. 

On July l, 1975 Dr. Hawkins released claimant to part-time work. Claimant did 
not return to work and has never stopped receiving medical treatment from Dr. Hawkins. 

The Fund first accepted claimant's claim for inhalation of pain fumes but on July 8, 
1975 issued a partial denial denying a myriad of complaints alleged by claimant. Claimant 
then filed an aggravation claim which the Fund also denied. 

Claimant's testimony at the hearing was full of contradictions. She first denied ever 
having prior asthma, then admitted she had the condition and took shots for it i_n California; 
she first denied ever having pneumonia, then admitted she may have had it; she denied · 
any heart problems prior to the accident when, ·in fact, she hqd been taking Quinidine, a 
drug used for heart disease, for years prior to this incident. · 

The Referee found that the only medical evidence supporting claimant's claim that. 
all of her problems were related to the injury was that of Dr. l:iawkins. Dr. Hawkins has 
had his I icense suspended; the other physicians have stated that claimant is taking 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-4092
WCB CASE NO. 75-4040

JANUARY 12, 1977

/

DORRIS DANIELSON, CLAIMANT
Rober Boyer, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
Fund's denial of July 8, 1975 and Augus 29, 1975 and also affirmed  he De ermina ion
Order of July 19, 1975.

This is a consolida ed case involving  wo differen denials bu bo h were for  he
same acciden .

On February 14, 1975 claiman 's job included packing film holders and, due  o
faul y exhaus fans, pain fumes from an adjoining depar men pervaded claiman 's work
area and were inhaled by her. Claiman complained of shor ness of brea h and nausea.
She was hospi alized and Dr. Hawkins diagnosed acu e as hma ic bronchi is wi h acu e
allergic reac ion from pain fumes. Thereaf er, claiman was hospi alized a  o al of
 hree  imes,  he diagnosis each  ime was coronary insufficiency and coronary ar ery
disease.

Dr. Hawkins, during claiman 's  hird hospi aliza ion, referred claiman  o Dr. Gundry
who, on April 9, 1975, s a ed claiman had suffered acu e pulmonary embarrassmen from
 he fume inhala ion bu  he repea ed hospi aliza ions were caused from acu e as hma ic
a  acks which could no be rela ed  o  he inhala ion inciden . He did no feel  he "pa ien s
dyspnea and ches pain can con inue  o be rela ed organically  o  he inhala ion inciden ,"
however, claiman was upse wi h  he inciden and her anxie y could play a major role in
repea ed hospi aliza ions and,  herefore,  hese symp oms are rela ed  o  he original inciden 
bu no organically.

Dr. Hawkins referred claiman  o  he Thoracic Clinic and Dr. Crislip, a specialis 
in hear and lung disease, found li  le organic disabili y and s a ed her symp oms were on
a psychological basis.

On July 1, 1975 Dr. Hawkins released claiman  o par - ime work. Claiman did
no re urn  o work and has never s opped receiving medical  rea men from Dr. Hawkins.

The Fund firs accep ed claiman 's claim for inhala ion of pain fumes bu on July 8,
1975 issued a par ial denial denying a myriad of complain s alleged by claiman . Claiman 
 hen filed an aggrava ion claim which  he Fund also denied.

Claiman 's  es imony a  he hearing was full of con radic ions. She firs denied ever
having prior as hma,  hen admi  ed she had  he condi ion and  ook sho s for i in California;
she firs denied ever having pneumonia,  hen admi  ed she may have had i ; she denied
any hear problems prior  o  he acciden when, in fac , she had been  aking Quinidine, a
drug used for hear disease, for years prior  o  his inciden .

The Referee found  ha  he only medical evidence suppor ing claiman 's claim  ha ,
all of her problems were rela ed  o  he injury was  ha of Dr. Hawkins. Dr. Hawkins has
had his license suspended;  he o her physicians have s a ed  ha claiman is  aking
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medication and none connect ciaimant's problems with her injury. This, 
· together with the questionable credibility of claimant herself, has persuaded the Referee 

that the actions taken by the Fund were proper and justified. He affirmed the two denials 
and the Determination Order which had awarded compensation for temporary total dis-
obi I i'ty only. · -- -

The Board, on de no~o review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, doted June 18, 1976, is affirmed. 
\ 

WCB CASE NO. 75-5184 

In the Motte~ of the Compensation 
of the Beneficiaries of 

MELVIN BOTTS, DECEASED 
Wil I iam Reynolds, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 12, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phi II ips. 

The claimant, widow of Melvin Botts, requests Board review of the Referee's order 
which dismissed her claim for compensation because of claimant's failure to request a 
hearing within 60 days after the denial of said claim by the State Accident Insurance Fund. 

After the demise of the workman, the claimant signed a claim for compensation on 
-May 20, 1975; on June 26, 1975 the Fund denied the claim. About a week after claimant 
received the denial letter she took it to her attorney's office and left it there. The 
attorney testified that he knew that he had not made out a claim and thought the Fund was 
trying to use the notice of death as a claim and attempting to improperly accelerate 
claimant's rights. He tried to make a claim by letter dated September 25, 1975 under the 
erroneous assun:iption that no claim had previously been filed but was advised that claimant 
already had mode a claim. He requested a hearing. 

ORS 656.319 provides that with respect to objection by claimant to a denial of a 
claim for compensation under ORS 656.262 a hearing thereon shall not be granted and the 
claim shall not be enforceable unless a request for hearing is filed not later than the 60th 
day after the claimanf was notified of the denial or not later than the 180th day if the 
claimant establishes, at a hearing, that there was good cause for failure to file a request 
by the 60th day. · 

The Referee found, based upon the testimony at the hearing, that the claimant had 
left the letter of denial with her attorney and had made several visits to his office there
after but apparently had never realized she had filed a claim for-widow's benefits and, 
therefore, never advised her counsel of the claim. · 

The Referee further found that the attorney, being unaware of the filed claim, 
undertook'to determine whether or not claimant had a justifiable claim and sought to gain 
as much information as possible prior to filing a claim in claimant'_s behalf. 

The Referee concluded that claimant had not shown justifiable excuse for requesting 
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unnecessary medica ion and none connec claiman 's problems wi h her injury. This,
 oge her wi h  he ques ionable credibili y of claiman herself, has persuaded  he Referee
 ha  he ac ions  aken by  he Fund were proper and jus ified. He affirmed  he  wo denials
and  he De ermina ion Order which had awarded compensa ion for  emporary  o al dis
abi I i y only .

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 18, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 75-5184 JANUARY 12, 1977

In  he Ma  er of  he Compensa ion
of  he Beneficiaries of

MELVIN BOTTS, DECEASED
William Reynolds, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The claiman , widow of Melvin Bo fs, reques s Board review of  he Referee's order
which dismissed her claim for compensa ion because of claiman 's failure  o reques a
hearing wi hin 60 days af er  he denial of said claim by  he S a e Acciden Insurance Fund

Af er  he demise of  he workman,  he claiman signed a claim for compensa ion on
May 20, 1975; on June 26, 1975  he Fund denied  he claim. Abou a week af er claiman 
received  he denial le  er she  ook i  o her a  orney's office and lef i  here. The
a  orney  es ified  ha he knew  ha he had no made ou a claim and  hough  he Fund was
 rying  o use  he no ice of dea h as a claim and a  emp ing  o improperly accelera e
claiman 's righ s. He  ried  o make a claim by le  er da ed Sep ember 25, 1975 under  he
erroneous assump ion  ha no claim had previously been filed bu was advised  ha claiman 
already had made a claim. He reques ed a hearing.

ORS 656.319 provides  ha wi h respec  o objec ion by claiman  o a denial of a
claim for compensa ion under ORS 656.262 a hearing  hereon shall no be gran ed and  he
claim shall no be enforceable unless a reques for hearing is filed no la er  han  he 60 h
day af er  he claiman was no ified of  he denial or no la er  han  he 180 h day if  he
claiman es ablishes, a a hearing,  ha  here was good cause for failure  o file a reques 
by  he 60 h day.

The Referee found, based upon  he  es imony a  he hearing,  ha  he claiman had
lef  he le  er of denial wi h her a  orney and had made several visi s  o his office  here
af er bu apparen ly had never realized she had filed a claim for widow's benefi s and,
 herefore, never advised her counsel of  he claim.

The Referee fur her found  ha  he a  orney, being unaware of  he filed claim,
under ook  o de ermine whe her or no claiman had a jus ifiable claim and sough  o gain
as much informa ion as possible prior  o filing a claim in claiman 's behalf.

The Referee concluded  ha claiman had no shown jus ifiable excuse for reques ing
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a hearing more than 60 days after she had received the denial. Although cl_aimant's 
attorney didn't know that she had filed a claim, the Referee felt the attorney had an 
obligation after reading the letter of denial to check with the Fund and ascertain the_. 
facts of the claim. Had he done,so this would have brought forth the truth of the situation 
immediately and a request for hearing could have been timely filed. 

· . The Refere~, having determined that the request for hearing was untimely, concluded 
it was not necessary to determine whether the workman's work had been a material contri
butrng cause to his death. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated July 8, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1408 

THEODORE.BRYSON, CLAIMANT 
Evohl Malagon, Claimant's Atty. 
Lyle Velure, Defense Atty. 
Order of Dismissal 

JANUARY 14, 1977 

, , 

_ A request .for review having been duly filed with the Workmen's Compensation Board 
in the above entitled matter by the Department of Justice on behalf of the State Accident 
Insurance Fund, and said request for review now having been withdrawn, 

It is therefore ordered that the request for review now pending before the Board is 
hereby dismissed and the order of the Referee is final by operation of law. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-1146 

CLIFFORD MOORE, CLAIMANT 
William Sizemore, Claimant's Atty. 
Daryl I Klein, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 14, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
denials dated December 5, 1975 and February 4, 1976. , 

At issue at hearing, and before the Board, is whether the incident of September 12, 
1975 ~as a new injury or an aggravation of claimant's industrial injury of October 25, 
1974. On March 9, 1976 United Pacific was designated the paying agent, pursuant to 
ORS 656.307. 

Prior to the October, 1974 injury claimant had had back surgery in 1964, 1965 or 
1966 for an injury which he suffered while in California. Thereafter, claimant had inter
mittent back pain. but was able to work. 
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a hearing more  han 60 days af er she had received  he denial. Al hough claiman 's
a  orney didn' know  ha she had filed a claim,  he Referee fel  he a  orney had an
obliga ion af er reading  he le  er of denial  o check wi h  he Fund and ascer ain  he
fac s of  he claim. Had he done so  his would have brough for h  he  ru h of  he si ua ion
immedia ely and a reques for hearing could have been  imely filed.

The Refereb, having de ermined  ha  he reques for hearing was un imely, concluded
i was no necessary  o de ermine whe her  he workman's work had been a ma erial con ri
bu ing cause  o his dea h.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms and adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 8, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1408 JANUARY 14, 1977

THEODORE BRYSON, CLAIMANT
Evohl Malagon, Claiman 's A  y.
Lyle Velure, Defense A  y.
Order of Dismissal

A reques for review having been duly filed wi h  he Workmen's Compensa ion Board
in  he above en i led ma  er by  he Depar men of Jus ice on behalf of  he S a e Acciden 
Insurance Fund, and said reques for review now having been wi hdrawn,

I is  herefore ordered  ha  he reques for review now pending before  he Board is
hereby dismissed and  he order of  he Referee is final by opera ion of law.

WCB CASE NO. 76-1146 JANUARY 14, 1977

CLIFFORD MOORE, CLAIMANT
William Sizemore, Claiman 's A  y.
Daryl I Klein, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
denials da ed December 5, 1975 and February 4, 1976.

A issue a hearing, and before  he Board, is whe her  he inciden of Sep ember 12,
1975 was a new injury or an aggrava ion of claiman 's indus rial injury of Oc ober 25,
1974. On March 9, 1976 Uni ed Pacific was designa ed  he paying agen , pursuan  o
ORS 656.307.

Prior  o  he Oc ober, 1974 injury claiman had had back surgery in 1964, 1965 or
1966 for an injury which he suffered while in California. Thereaf er, claiman had in er
mi  en back pain bu was able  o work.
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August, 1971 claimant suffered a compensable injury and underwent medical 
treatment for his low back but lost no time from work. 

On October 25, 1974 claimant again sustained a compensable injury to his low back; 
the claim was closed by a Determination Order dated February 25, 1975 with no award 
for permanent partial disability. 

Claimant alleges that on September 12, 1975 he again sustained a low back iniury. 
On September 15, 1975 claimant's physician, Dr. Hoggard, hospitalized him with acute 
low back pain; he indicated claimant did not give a history of an injury to his back in 
September. Dr. Hoggard related claimant's condition to the October, 1974 in jury. 

Claimant filed a claim for an injury on September 12, 1975. The Fund, on 
December 5, 1975, denied any aggravation claim and on February 4, 1976 United Pacific 
denied responsibility for any new injury benefits. 

There was conflict in the evidence' as to what happened when claimant's wife called 
the employer for claim forms. Claimant admits his wife requested a forCT1 for an off-the-job 
condition but testified this happened from confusion on his wife's part. Claimant stated 
he was to have ·an operation .for a lesion on his forehead on September 16 and this caused 
his wife's confusion. 

In March, 1976 claimant underwent surgery for radial bilateral discectomy L4-5u 

The Referee found claimant had a ready explanation for every inconsistancy that 
arose with this claim. Claimant testified it was preposterous to say he suffered an off-the
job injury by lifting a sack of potatoes. Claimant further testified that he was in such 
severe pain that the only interest of his doctor at the time the history was given to the 
d:>ctor by claimant was simply to just relieve his pain. The Referee found this equally 
preposterous. · ' 

It's an accepted belief that a history given by a claimant to a doctor at the time of, 
or close thereto the time of, injury is given accurately because claimant wants the doctor 
to be informed of everything in order to diagnose and treat him effectively. The Referee 
concluded claimant's alleged injury of September 12 did not occur. 

Furthermore, the physicians' opinions relating claimant's September, 1975 incident 
to his October, 1974 injury were valueless because an imcomplete history hod been 
given to them. Therefore, claimant also failed to prove he had aggravated the October, 
1974 injury. The Referee affirmed both denials. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the· Referee, dated June 21, 1976, is affirmed. 
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In Augus , 1971 claiman suffered a compensable injury and underwen medical
 rea men for his low back bu los no  ime from work.

On Oc ober 25, 1974 claiman again sus ained a compensable injury  o his low back;
 he claim was closed by a De ermina ion Order da ed February 25, 1975 wi h no award
for permanen par ial disabili y.

Claiman alleges  ha on Sep ember 12, 1975 he again sus ained a low back injury.
On Sep ember 15, 1975 claiman 's physician, Dr. Hoggard, hospi alized him wi h acu e
low back pain; he indica ed claiman did no give a his ory of an injury  o his back in
Sep ember. Dr. Hoggard rela ed claiman 's condi ion  o  he Oc ober, 1974 injury.

Claiman filed a claim for an injury on Sep ember 12, 1975. The Fund, on
December 5, 1975, denied any aggrava ion claim and on February 4, 1976 Uni ed Pacific
denied responsibili y for any new injury benefi s.

There was conflic in  he evidence as  o wha happened when claiman 's wife called
 he employer for claim forms. Claiman admi s his wife reques ed a form for an off- he-job
condi ion bu  es ified  his happened from confusion on his wife's par . Claiman s a ed
he was  o have an opera ion for a lesion on his forehead on Sep ember 16 and  his caused
his wife's confusion.

In March, 1976 claiman underwen surgery for radial bila eral discec omy L.4-5.

The Referee found claiman had a ready explana ion for every inconsis ancy  ha 
arose wi h  his claim. Claiman  es ified i was prepos erous  o say he suffered an off- he-
job injury by lif ing a sack of po a oes. Claiman fur her  es ified  ha he was in such
severe pain  ha  he only in eres of his doc or a  he  ime  he his ory was given  o  he
doc or by claiman was simply  o jus relieve his pain. The Referee found  his equally
prepos erous.

I 's an accep ed belief  ha a his ory given by a claiman  o a doc or a  he  ime of,
or close  here o  he  ime of, injury is given accura ely because claiman wan s  he doc or
 o be informed of every hing in order  o diagnose and  rea him effec ively. The Referee
concluded claiman 's alleged injury of Sep ember 12 did no occur.

Fur hermore,  he physicians' opinions rela ing claiman 's Sep ember, 1975 inciden 
 o his Oc ober, 1974 injury were valueless because an imcomple e his ory had been
given  o  hem. Therefore, claiman also failed  o prove he had aggrava ed  he Oc ober,
1974 injury. The Referee affirmed bo h denials.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 21, 1976, is affirmed.
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1811 

PAUL SNYDER, CLAIMANT. 
Dan O'Leary, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Order 

JANUARY 14, 1977 

On January 5, 1977 the Board received from claimant, by and through his attorney, 
a Motion for Reconsideration of its Order on Review entered in the above entitled matter 
on December 28, 1976. 

The Board, after giving due consideration to the motion and the affidavit in support 
thereof, concludes that the motion should be denied. 

It is so ordered. 

WCB CASE NO. 74-3022 

WILLIAM E. PATTERSON, CLAIMANT 
Gary Gal ton, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Amended Own Motion Order 

JANUARY 14, 1977 

On January 5, 1977 an Own Motion Order was issued in the above enti tied matter. 
The date set forth in the sixth line of the third paragraph on page l of said order is 
erroneously stated as April 6, 1972; the order should be corrected to read April 6, 1962. 

It is so ordered. 

WCB CASE NO. 75-4888 

BILLY NORTHCUTT, CLAIMANT 
Frank Susak, Claimant's Atty. 
Frank Lageson, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 14, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which awarded claimant 
160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disabi I ity. Claimant contends he is permanently and 
totally disabled, or entitled'to a greater award for his permanent partial disability. 

Claimant sustained a compensable back injury on July 9, 1971. Thereafter, claimant 
moved to San Jose to live with relatives; he had no income. In 1972 Dr. Gardner, an 
orthopedist, perfonned a two-level laminectomy. · 

A Determination Order of August 24, 1973 granted claimant temporary total disability 
only. 

In 1973 claimant moved to Boise and went-to work for Morrison-Knudson, doing 
welding layout work for the Teton Dam. While employed there claimant's back became 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1811 JANUARY 14, 1977

PAUL SNYDER, CLAIMANT
Dan O'Leary, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Order

On January 5, 1977  he Board received from claiman , by and  hrough his a  orney,
a Mo ion for Reconsidera ion of i s Order on Review en ered in  he above en i led ma  er
on December 28, 1976.

The Board, af er giving due considera ion  o  he mo ion and  he affidavi in suppor 
 hereof, concludes  ha  he mo ion should be denied.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 74-3022 JANUARY 14, 1977

WILLIAM E. PATTERSON, CLAIMANT
Gary Gal on, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Amended Own Mo ion Order

On January 5, 1977 an Own Mo ion Order was issued in  he above en i led ma  er.
The da e se for h in  he six h line of  he  hird paragraph on page 1 of said order is
erroneously s a ed as April 6, 1972;  he order should be correc ed  o read April 6, 1962.

I is so ordered.

WCB CASE NO. 75-4888 JANUARY 14, 1977

BILLY NORTHCUTT, CLAIMANT
Frank Susak, Claiman 's A  y.
Frank Lageson, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which awarded claiman 
160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman con ends he is permanen ly and
 o ally disabled, or en i led' o a grea er award for his permanen par ial disabili y.

Claiman sus ained a compensable back injury on July 9, 1971. Thereaf er, claiman 
moved  o San Jose  o live wi h rela ives; he had no income. In 1972 Dr. Gardner, an
or hopedis , performed a  wo-level laminec omy.

A De ermina ion Order of Augus 24, 1973 gran ed claiman  emporary  o al disabili y
only.

In 1973 claiman moved  o Boise and wen  o work for Morrison-Knudson, doing
welding layou work for  he Te on Dam. While employed  here claiman 's back became
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A Boise orthopedist performed a laminectomy and fusion in 1974. Also while in 
Boise claimant had an ulcer which required removal of 3/4 of his stomach. 

A Second Determination Order of October 24, 1975 granted claimant an award 
of 96 ~egrees for 30% unscheduled disabi I ity. 

Claimant was sent to the Disability Prevention Division in March, 1976 where he 
was found to have problems primarily functional in nature. Claimant c_laims he cannot 
work; the doctors at the Disability Prevention Division felt that he would qualify for 
work other than that which he was doing at the time of his injury. Claimant has five 
convictions for DUil bJt claims he doesn't have an alcohol problem but only drinks vodka 
to ease his back pain. Claimant testified he has not worked since 1973 and has mode no 
effort to find work. 

-Clai"mant has been seen or treated by a roster of doctors. His condition was diag
nosed as lumbosacral strain. During October, 1975, after his surgery, claimant was found 
to be medically stationary anq his disability rated as moderate. 

Dr. Berselli examined claimant in January, 1976 and found residual low back pain 
• and left lower· extremity pain. · 

The Referee found claimant. was non-motivated; the preponderance of the medical 
evidence does not support a finding that claimant is permanently and totally disabled. 
It does indicate claimant's disability was moderate in range. The Referee concluded that 
the award mode by the Determination Order of October 24, 1975 should be increased. 
He granted claimant an award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disability. 

The Boord, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, doted July 30, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-2703 

KATHEY CASEY, CLAIMANT 
Charles Robinowitz, Claimant's Atty. 
Roy Mize, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 14, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Boord ofthe· Referee's order which granted claimant 
an award of 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disobi lity, al lowed the carrier an offset for 

. overpayment of temporary total disability and approved the carrier's denial of payment 
of $406 bi 11 from Dr. Orienta. 

Claimant contends she is entitled to on award of 128 degrees unscheduled disobi I ity 
and that the carrier is responsibile for Dr. Oriente's bill. The offset for overpayment of 
temporary total disability granted by the Referee was not contested. · 

Claimant sustained a compensable injury on Moy 21, 1975 while working as a nurse's 
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worse-. A Boise or hopedis performed a laminec omy and fusion ir 1974. Also while in
Bo ise claiman had an ulcer which required removal of 3/4 of his s omach.

A Second De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 24, 1975 gran ed claiman an award
of 96 degrees for 30% unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman was sen  o  he Disabili y Preven ion Division in March, 1976 where he
was found  o have problems primarily func ional in na ure. Claiman claims he canno 
work;  he doc ors a  he Disabili y Preven ion Division fel  ha he would qualify for
work o her  han  ha which he was doing a  he  ime of his injury. Claiman has five
convic ions for DUIL bj claims he doesn' have an alcohol problem bu only drinks vodka
 o ease his back pain. Claiman  es ified he has no worked since 1973 and has made no
effor  o find work.

Claiman has been seen or  rea ed by a ros er of doc ors. His condi ion was diag
nosed as lumbosacral s rain. During Oc ober, 1975, af er his surgery, claiman was found
 o be medically s a ionary and his disabili y ra ed as modera e.

Dr. Berselli examined claiman in January, 1976 and found residual low back pain
and lef lower ex remi y pain.

The Referee found claiman , was non-mo iva ed;  he preponderance of  he medical
evidence does no suppor a finding  ha claiman is permanen ly and  o ally disabled.
I does indica e claiman 's disabili y was modera e in range. The Referee concluded  ha 
 he award made by  he De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 24, 1975 should be increased.
He gran ed claiman an award of 160 degrees for 50% unscheduled disabili y.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 30, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-2703 JANUARY 14, 1977

KATHEY CASEY, CLAIMANT
Charles Robinowi z, Claiman 's A  y.
Ray Mize, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which gran ed claiman 
an award of 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled disabili y, allowed  he carrier an offse for
overpaymen of  emporary  o al disabili y and approved  he carrier's denial of paymen 
of $406 bill from Dr. Orien e.

Claiman con ends she is en i led  o an award of 128 degrees unscheduled disabili y
and  ha  he carrier is responsibile for Dr. Orien e's bill. The offse for overpaymen of
 emporary  o al disabili y gran ed by  he Referee was no con es ed.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on May 21, 1975 while working as a nurse's
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Dr. Srinvivasan diagnosed low back pain and found no pennanent impairment. 
Claimant returned· to work but developed increased pain; she stopped working. Claimant 

· was found to be medically stationary on June 13, 1975 and returned to work in September, 
1975 but could not perform al I of her duties as a nurse 1s aide. 

On October 28, 1975 the Orthopedic Clinic reported a resolved acute lumbosacral 
strain and recommended claimant be retrained for some occupation not requiring heavy 
lifting. Claimant was then released for work on November 3, 1975. 

Claimant was referred to Dr. Baskins who hospitalized claimant for traction. After 
her discharge Dr. Baskins, on October 28, 1975, reported claimant should be retrained 
for work not requiring heavy lifting. 

A Detennination Order of December 10, 1975 granted claimant compensation for 
temporary total disability only. 

_ Claimant was referred through the Disability Prevention' Division for vocational 
retraining but-.before anything c·ould be done claimant moved to California. Claimant.: 
is presently in a rehabilitation program in California, studying to be: an accounting cler_k. 

Claimant obtained a job as a coder during Febr,uary, 1976 but _sitting al I day caused 
pain in her upper back. After claimant had seen Dr. Oriente about this pain her employer 
arranged for claimant to stand at her job four hours and sit four hours.: .She- can- tolerate 
the job under these circumstances. Based on Dr. Oriente's advice,.clairn.ant nqw :wears 
flat shoes. Claimant's visit to Dr. Oriente was at her attorney's advice, however, the 
carrier denied the payment of his bi 11 for $406, contending it was for the purpose of 
aiding claimant's case. 

0 

The Referee found claimant was still suffering pain and discomfort in her back and 
still taking medication for it. The Referee concluded this low back condition was, to a 
small degree, disabling and prevented claimant from doing certain types of work whi-ch 
she was able to do before her injury. He awarded her 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled 
disability to compensate her for her loss of wage earning capacity. · 

The carrier based its denial of payment of the medical :billing.of Dr. Oriente- or:, thf;l 
Court's ruling in.Chapp v Miller, 264 Or 138 which disallowed such expenses w.h~·n .. _ 
generated for I itigation. I he Referee found that Dr. Oriente 's bi 11 was for services that 
where not for treatment but were solely to assist claimant in-preparing her case. The 
referee affirmed the denial. 

The Board,. on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order:. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 12, 1976, is affirmed. 
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aide. Dr. Srinvivasan diagnosed low back pain and found no permanen impairmen .
Claiman re urned  o work bu developed increased pain; she s opped working. Claiman 
was found  o be medically s a ionary on June 13, 1975 and re urned  o work in Sep ember,
1975 bu could no perform all of her du ies as a nurse's aide.

On Oc ober 28, 1975  he Or hopedic Clinic repor ed a resolved acu e lumbosacral
s rain and recommended claiman be re rained for some occupa ion no requiring heavy
lif ing. Claiman was  hen released for work on November 3, 1975.

Claiman was referred  o Dr. Baskins who hospi alized claiman for  rac ion. Af er
her discharge Dr. Baskins, on Oc ober 28, 1975, repor ed claiman should be re rained
for work no requiring heavy lif ing.

A De ermina ion Order of December 10, 1975 gran ed claiman compensa ion for
 emporary  o al disabili y only.

_ Claiman was referred  hrough  he Disabili y Preven ion Division for voca ional
re raining bu before any hing could be done claiman moved  o California. Claiman 
is presen ly in a rehabili a ion program in California, s udying  o be an accoun ing clerk.

Claiman ob ained a job as a coder during February, 1976 bu si  ing all day caused
pain in her upper back. Af er claiman had seen Dr. Orien e abou  his pain her employer
arranged for claiman  o s and a her job four hours and si four hours. She can  olera e
 he job under  hese circums ances. Based on Dr. Orien e's advice, claiman now wears
fla shoes. Claiman 's visi  o Dr. Orien e was a her a  orney's advice, however,  he
carrier denied  he paymen of his bill for $406, con ending i was for  he purpose of
aiding claiman 's case.

O

The Referee found claiman was s ill suffering pain and discomfor in her back and
s ill  aking medica ion for i . The Referee concluded  his low back condi ion was,  o a
small degree, disabling and preven ed claiman from doing cer ain  ypes of work which
she was able  o do before her injury. He awarded her 16 degrees for 5% unscheduled
disabili y  o compensa e her for her loss of wage earning capaci y.

The carrier based i s denial of paymen of  he medical billing,of Dr. Orien e on  he
Cour 's ruling in.Chapp v Miller, 264 Or 138 which disallowed such expenses when
genera ed for Ii igafion^ I he Referee found  ha Dr. Orien e's bill was for services  ha 
where no for  rea men bu were solely  o assis claiman in preparing her case. The
referee affirmed  he denial.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 12, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 76-1461 

JOSEPHINE HORTON, Cl:AIMANf 
Walter Aho, Claimant's Atty. 
Michael Hoffman, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 14, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Moc>re and Phil I ips. 

The claimant seeks Board review of the Referee's order which affirmed the Second 
Determination Order of February 23, 1976 which awarded claimant 32 degrees for 10% 
unscheduled low back disabi Ii ty. Claimant hod previous I y been awarded 32 degrees by 
a Determination Order of July 30, 1975. Claimant contend, that the total award of 64 
degrees is inadequate. 

Claimant suffered a compensable injury on January 23, 1974; her condition was 
diagnosed as chronic lumbosacral sprain. Claimant had been treated by several chiro
practors and orthopedists, al I with indeterminate results. At the present time claimant is 
under the care ot Dr. Checkal a chiropractic physician. 

Claimant's testimony that her symptoms include an inability to get into a car witho'Jt 
lifting her leg with her hands, that she bad continuous pCJin in the lower part of her back 
and difficulty in walking and engaging in general activities was supported by Dr. Checkal's 
testimony; however, the other medical reports were to the contrary, indicating minimal 
objective findings. 

Dr. Quan, a psychiatrist, found that claimant had neurotic problems of a non
industrial origin. 

0 

The Referee found that claimant, although testifying that she had attempted to find 
work by contacting four prospective employers, was actually completely lacking in any 
motivation to become gainfully employed and hod adjusted satisfactorily to her present 
state of retirement. 

He concluded that claimant had been adequately compensated for her loss of wage 
earning capacity by the two awards which gave claimant a total of 64 degrees representing 
20% of the maximum allowable by statute for unscheduled disability. He affirmed the 
Second Determination Order. 

The Board, on de novo review, affirms the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 29, 1976, is affirmed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-1461 JANUARY 14, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Moore and Phillips.

The claiman seeks Board review of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he Second
De ermina ion Order of February 23, 1976 which awarded claiman 32 degrees for 10%
unscheduled low back disabili y. Claiman had previously been awarded 32 degrees by
a De ermina ion Order of July 30, 1975. Claiman con ends  ha  he  o al award of 64
degrees is inadequa e.

Claiman suffered a compensable injury on January 23, 1974; her condi ion was
diagnosed as chronic lumbosacral sprain. Claiman had been  rea ed by several chiro
prac ors and or hopedis s, all wi h inde ermina e resul s. A  he presen  ime claiman is
under  he care of Dr. Checkal a chiroprac ic physician.

Claiman 's  es imony  ha her symp oms include an inabili y  o ge in o a car wi hou 
lif ing her leg wi h her hands,  ha she had con inuous pain in  he lower par of her back
and difficul y in walking and engaging in general ac ivi ies was suppor ed by Dr. Checkal's
 es imony; however,  he o her medical repor s were  o  he con rary, indica ing minimal
objec ive findings.

Dr. Quan, a psychia ris , found  ha claiman had neuro ic problems of a non
indus rial origin.

O

The Referee found  ha claiman , al hough  es ifying  ha she had a  emp ed  o find
work by con ac ing four prospec ive employers, was ac ually comple ely lacking in any
mo iva ion  o become gainfully employed and had adjus ed sa isfac orily  o her presen 
s a e of re iremen .

He concluded  ha claiman had been adequa ely compensa ed for her loss of wage
earning capaci y by  he  wo awards which gave claiman a  o al of 64 degrees represen ing
20% of  he maximum allowable by s a u e for unscheduled disabili y. He affirmed  he
Second De ermina ion Order.

The Board, on de novo review, affirms  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 29, 1976, is affirmed.

JOSEPHINE HORTON, CLAIMANT
Wal er Alio, Claiman 's A  y .
Michael Hoffman, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 
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CASE NO. 76-237 

ARLEEN DALKE, CLAIMANT 
Donald Richardson, Claimant's Atty •. 
Merlin Miller, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 14, 1977 

Reviewed by Boord Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Boord of the Referee's order which offi.rmed the• 
Determination Order of January 6, 1976. Claimant contends she is permanently and 
totol ly disabled. 

Claimant sustained a compensable back injury in April, 1968. Claimant saw Dr. 
Pyrch on April· 13, 1968 who found no permanent impairment and released claimant to 
work on June 3, 1968. Claimant was referred to Dr. Clarke in J_uly, 1968. He felt 
claimant should continue to work and said there had been "no new injury and no other 
treatment. i, There was evidence of degenerative changes and arthritic problems super
imposed on congenital unstable low back. 

A Determination Order of September 11, 1969 granted claimant 64 degrees for 20% 
unscheduled disability •. 

Claimant underwent a hemilaminectomy on February 20, 1969 and was released to 
regular work on April 4, 1969. 

In February;- 1974 claimant had a .flareup .of symptoms and was hospitalized for 
co:iservati-ve treatment. On April 9, 1974 Dr. Clarke performed a. fusion at L4-~-l. 

On July 22, 1975 claimant was examined by the Disability Prevention Division 
who indicated a job modification was advisable with avoidance of heavy lifting, bending 
or twisting and .that claimant was not medically stationary. .. , 

' . . 

On November 10, 1_975 Dr. Clarke stated claimant could not return to her regular 
work of cutting and wrapping meat but that there were jobs she could p~rform. · · 

A Second Determination Order of January 6, 1976 granted claimant an .additii:mal 
48 degreE:?s for 15% unscheduled disability. Claimant now has received a total of 112 
degrE:?es for 35% unscheduled disability. 

The Referee was not convinced that claimant could not do anything •. Claimant 
contended she fell within the "odd.;.lot" category and was permanently and totally 
disabled. The medical evidence indicates claimant can return to full time work and 
there was no medical mention .of c loimant being permanently and totally disabled. The 
Referee concluded claimant hod failed to meet her burden o_f proving "odd-lot" st~tus. . . 

The Referee further concluded claimant's emotional problems were interferi~g .with 
her recovery and she is entitled to vocational counseling, although he doubted that this 
would_ help claimant. The Referee affirmed the Determination Order of January 6, 1976 
on the basis that claimant had been adequately compensated for her loss of wage earning 
capacity by the. prior awards. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the-Referee's order. 
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WCB CASE NO. 76-237 JANUARY 14, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he-
De ermina ion Order of January 6, 1976. Claiman con ends she is permanen ly and
 o ally disabled.

Claiman sus ained a compensable back injury in April, 1968. Claiman saw Dr.
Pyrch on April 13, 1968 who found no permanen impairmen and released claiman  o
work oh June 3, 1968. Claiman was referred  o Dr. Clarke in July, 1968. He fel 
claiman should con inue  o work and said  here had been "no new injury and no o her
 rea men ." There was evidence of degenera ive changes and ar hri ic problems super
imposed on congeni al uns able low back.

A De ermina ion Order of Sep ember 11, 1969 gran ed claiman 64 degrees for 20%
unscheduled disabili y.

Claiman underwen a hemilaminec omy on February 20, 1969 and was released  o
regular work on April 4, 1969.

In February, 1974 claiman had a flareup of symp oms and was hospi alized for
conserva ive  rea men . On April 9, 1974 Dr. Clarke performed a fusion a L4-S1.

On July 22, 1975 claiman was examined by  he Disabili y Preven ion Division
who indica ed a job modifica ion was advisable wi h avoidance of heavy lif ing, bending
or  wis ing and  ha claiman was no medically s a ionary.

On November 10, 1975 Dr. Clarke s a ed claiman could no re urn  o her regular
work of cu  ing and wrapping mea bu  ha  here were jobs she could perform.

A Second De ermina ion Order of January 6, 1976 gran ed claiman an addi ional
48 degrees for 15% unscheduled disabili y. Claiman now has received a  o al of 112
degrees for 35% unscheduled disabili y.

The Referee was no convinced  ha claiman could no do any hing. Claiman 
con ended she fell wi hin  he "odd-lo " ca egory and was permanen ly and  o ally
disabled. The medical evidence indica es claiman can re urn  o full  ime work and
 here was no medical men ion of claiman being permanen ly and  o ally disabled. The
Referee concluded claiman had failed  o mee her burden of proving "odd-lo " s a us.

*
The Referee fur her concluded claiman 's emo ional problems were in erfering wi h

her recovery and she is en i led  o voca ional counseling, al hough he doub ed  ha  his
would help claiman . The Referee affirmed  he De ermina ion Order of January 6, 1976
on  he basis  ha claiman had been adequa ely compensa ed for her loss of wage earning
capaci y by  he prior awards.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ARLEEN DALKE, CLAIMANT
Donald Richardson, Claiman 's Af y.
Merlin Miller, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 
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The order of the Referee, doted July 30, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 76-356 

DENN IS EASTON, CLAIMANT 
John Bogardus, Claimant's Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 14, 1977 

Reviewed by Boord Members Wi Ison and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by·the Board of that portion of the Referee 1s order which 
affirmed the award for 30% loss of left leg mode by the Determination Order of February 
10, 1976. 

Claimant co~tends he is also suffering from on unscheduled bock disobi I ity as a result 
of his industrial injury and that he is entitled to penalties and attorney fees for the Fund's 
unreasonable delay in providing claimant with medical reports. 

Claimant sustained a compensable left leg injury on September 23, 197 4; he now 
wears a 1 inch lift in his left boot. Dr. Bomengen noted the leg shortning created a 
tendency for claimant to have low back difficulties without the use of this I ift. 

The Referee found that with the use of the lift claimant 1s scheduled disability was 
lessened and that, considering the medical reports which indicated no abnormality struc
turally to account for the knee pain claimed by claimant and deciding the disability strictly 
on a loss of function-basis, the award of 30% granted by the Determination Order of 
February 10, l976wosodequate. 

Claimant testified he does hove bock pain "just a I ittle bit." The Referee concluded 
that pain without disability is not compensable, therefore, claimant hod not proven he hod 
sustained an unscheduled disability. 

On the issue of penalties and attorney fees for delaying in forwarding medical reports, 
the Referee found that claimant 1s attorney's first written demand for medical reports was 
on February 12. The medicals were received on April 11. The Referee concluded that the 
only evidence of claimant's attorney's demands was this one letter and his attorney's other 
contacts were not documented, therefore, the. Referee refused to asse~s penalties and 
award attorney fees for this alleged delay. 

The Board, on de novo review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated October 21, 1976, is affirmed. 
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ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed July 30, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 76-356 JANUARY 14, 1977

DENNIS EASTON, CLAIMANT
John Bogardus, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  ha por ion of  he Referee's order which
affirmed  he award for 30% loss of lef leq made by  he De ermina ion Order of February
10, 1976.

Claiman con ends he is also suffering from an unscheduled back disabili y as a resul 
of his indus rial injury and  ha he is en i led  o penal ies and a  orney fees for  he Fund's
unreasonable delay in providing claiman wi h medical repor s.

Claiman sus ained a compensable lef leg injury on Sep ember 23, 1974; he now
wears a § inch lif in his lef boo . Dr. Bomengen no ed  he leg shor ning crea ed a
 endency for claiman  o have low back difficul ies wi hou  he use of  his lif .

The Referee found  ha wi h  he use of  he lif claiman 's scheduled disabili y was
lessened and  ha , considering  he medical repor s which indica ed no abnormali y s ruc
 urally  o accoun for  he knee pain claimed by claiman and deciding  he disabili y s ric ly
on a loss of func ion basis,  he award of 30% gran ed by  he De ermina ion Order of
February 10, 1976 was adequa e.

Claiman  es ified he does have back pain "jus a li  le bi ." The Referee concluded
 ha pain wi hou disabili y is no compensable,  herefore, claiman had no proven he had
sus ained an unscheduled disabili y.

On  he issue of penal ies and a  orney fees for delaying in forwarding medical repor s,
 he Referee found  ha claiman 's a  orney's firs wri  en demand for medical repor s was
on February 12. The medicals were received on April 11. The Referee concluded  ha  he
only evidence of claiman 's a  orney's demands was  his one le  er and his a  orney's o her
con ac s were no documen ed,  herefore,  he Referee refused  o assess penal ies and
award a  orney fees for  his alleged delay.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Oc ober 21, 1976, is affirmed.
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CASE NO. 75-5175 

EDWIN RESCH, CLAIMANT 
Joel-Reeder, Claimant's Atty.· 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by SAi F 

JANUARY 14, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore-. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requests review by the .Board of the Referee's 
order, as amended, which remanded claimant's claim to it to provide claimant with treat
ment by Dr. Cote, including time loss from the first post-hearing treatment provided by 
Dr. Cote, unt i I closure is authorized. 

Claimant sµstained a.compensable injury on February 27, 1974 to his low back and 
groin, diagnosed as low back and sacra.iliac strain. Claimant was released for light work 
on May 2, 1974. He did not return to work. i 

Claimant was seen by Dr. Thompson, a psychiatrist, who diagnosed chronically 
depressed passive-aggressive personality disorder, alcoholism and drug overdose. 

In Ju~e claimant reinjured his back while working on his roof. Dr. Bolton indi
cated in his report of September, 1974 that claimant hod no significant low back problem · 
although he complained of great discomfort. 

A Determination Order of October 31, 1974 granted claimant 32 degrees for 10% 
unscheduled disability which, by stipulation approved on February 24, 1975, was increased 
to ·49 .75 degrees. 

On April 30, 1975 claimant was found to be vocationally h~ndicapp~d and his dairri 
was reopened. Dr. Walters examined claimant in June, 1975 and found no objective · 
abnormality present. · 

Claimant's vocational rehabilitation program was suspended on Augu.st 12.,· 1975. 
In late 1975 claimant began seeing Dr. Cote for-chiropractic treatments. Dr. Cote 
testified at the hearing that the treatment he was providing claimant for his back _wc;is 
causally related to claimant's original injury. Dr. Cote recommended furt_her treatments. 

The Referee found claimant's psychological problems have lessened.· The medical 
eviden_ce indicate·s only Pr. C9te finds claimant needs further treatment. However, .chiro
practic: t~eatmetit is recognized in Oregon and claimant has the right to seek such treatment 
for an injury-re lated problem. 

The Referee concluded thatany treatment that might aicl claimant i,:i returning to the 
labor market should be provided claimant and he remanded the claim to the Fund to provide 
the treatment recommended by Dr~ Cote ·and also for payment of ti me loss~ 

The Boord,. on de novo review, finds Dr. Bolton, who treated claimant fqr his indus
trial injury, states in his report of March 30, 1976, that he cannot substantiate al I of 
claimant's complaints; he found no orthopedic defects and has no orthopedic treatment to 
recommend. He could make no objective finding of anything which would interfere with 
claimant's ability to work, he found no loss of function. 

The Boord concludes that the Referee's order must be reversed. 
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WCB CASE NO. 75-5175 JANUARY 14, 1977

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's
order, as amended, which remanded claiman 's claim  o i  o provide claiman wi h  rea 
men by Dr. Co e, including  ime loss from  he firs pos -hearing  rea men provided by
Dr. Co e, un il closure is au horized.

Claiman sus ained a compensable injury on February 27, 1974  o his low back and
groin, diagnosed as low back and sacroiliac s rain. Claiman was released for ligh work
on May 2, 1974. He did no re urn  o work.

Claiman was seen by Dr. Thompson, a psychia ris , who diagnosed chronically
depressed passive-aggressive personali y disorder, alcoholism and drug overdose.

In June claiman reinjured his back while working on his roof. Dr. Bol on indi
ca ed in his repor of Sep ember, 1974  ha claiman had no significan low back problem
al hough he complained of grea discomfor .

A De ermina ion Order of Oc ober 31, 1974 gran ed claiman 32 degrees for 10%
unscheduled disabili y which, by s ipula ion approved on February 24, 1975, was increased
 o 49.75 degrees.

On April 30, 1975 claiman was found  o be voca ionally handicapped and his claim
was reopened. Dr. Wal ers examined claiman in June, 1975 and found no objec ive
abnormali y presen .

Claiman 's voca ional rehabili a ion program was suspended on Augus 12, 1975.
In la e 1975 claiman began seeing Dr. Co e for chiroprac ic  rea men s. Dr. Co e
 es ified a  he hearing  ha  he  rea men he was providing claiman for his back was
causally rela ed  o claiman 's original injury. Dr. Co e recommended fur her  rea men s.

The Referee found claiman 's psychological problems have lessened. The medical
evidence indica es only Dr. Co e finds claiman needs fur her  rea men . However, chiro
prac ic  rea men is recognized in Oregon and claiman has  he righ  o seek such  rea men 
for an injury-rela ed problem.

The Referee concluded  ha any  rea men  ha migh aid claiman in re urning  o  he
labor marke should be provided claiman and he remanded  he claim  o  he Fund  o provide
 he  rea men recommended by Dr. Co e and also for paymen of  ime loss.

The Board,, on de novo review, finds Dr. Bol on, who  rea ed claiman for his indus
 rial injury, s a es in his repor of March 30, 1976,  ha he canno subs an ia e all of
claiman 's complain s; he found no or hopedic defec s and has no or hopedic  rea men  o
recommend. He could make no objec ive finding of any hing which would in erfere wi h
claiman 's abili y  o work, he found no loss of func ion.

The Board concludes  ha  he Referee's order mus be reversed.

EDWIN RESCH, CLAIMANT
Joel Reeder, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by SAIF
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The order of the Referee, d(:1ted July 26, 1976, as amended on August 9, 1976, is 
reversed. 

·wcs CASE NO. 75-706 

FRAl'-1 K OCELLO, CLAIMANT 
Richard Hammersley, Claimant 1s Atty. 
A. Thomas Cavanaugh, Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 14, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Boord of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
employer's denial of claimant 1s claim for a heart attack. · 

Claimant was 52 and employed as a recreational vehicle salesman at the time of his 
myocardial infarction on December 4, 1974; claimant had had a prior myocardial infarction 
in February, 1973. 

On December 4, 1974 claimant began work at his usual time of 9 a .m •. Around 
l p.m. his symptoms began in the upper abdominal and substernal area. Claimant was 
unable to continue to work after 4 p.m. and went home (his usual quitting time was 6 p.m.). 
Claimant testified that during that day he talked to three prospects and the rest of the time 
was spent .in sitting in the office. 

Between 10 p .m. or 1 a .m. claimant developed severe chest pains; when his 
nitroglycerine failed to relieve his symptoms he sought medical aid. His condition was 
diagnosed as myocardial infarction caused by orteriosclerotic heart disease. 

In August, 1974 claimant' hod had a non-industrial automobile accident and had 
incurred substantial medical bi fls which he was unable to pay. Claimant testified he was 
under stress at the time of his heart attack due to his financial problems. Claimant contends 
his need for money forced him to work which, in turn, caused his. heart attack which, 
therefore, should be compensable. 

Dr. Deitz, who treated claimant after both heart attacks, felt the emotional stress 
and physical activities probably was a factor in the development of claimant's myocardial 
infarction at that time. 

Dr. Giedwoyn, who reviewed the medical reports, found no evidence of any rela
tionship between claimant's work activities and his heart attack. Dr. Wysham, who also 
reviewed the medical reports, was of the same opinion, but added that it was probable 
that by continuing to work for several hours after the onset of symptoms claimant had 
aggravated his cardiac;: condition and increased the degree of damage. 

The Referee found that the question was whether or not the stress brought on by 
claimant's personal financial problems, unrelated to work activities, and which caused the 
myocardial infarction constitutes a compensable injury. The evidence indicates claimant 
was not engaged in any significant physical activity while he was working. 
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ORDER

 he order of  he Referee, da ed July 26, 1976, as amended on Augus 9, 1976, is
reversed.

WCB CASE N0 . 75-706 JANUARY 14, 1977

FRANK OCELLO, CLAIMANT
Richard Hammersley, Claiman 's A  y.
A. Thomas Cavanaugh, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
employer's denial of claiman 's claim for a hear a  ack.

Claiman was 52 and employed as a recrea ional vehicle salesman a  he  ime of his
myocardial infarc ion on December 4, 1974; claiman had had a prior myocardial infarc ion
in February, 1973.

On December 4, 1974 claiman began work a his usual  ime of 9 a.m. Around
lp.m. his symp oms began in  he upper abdominal and subs ernal area. Claiman was
unable  o con inue  o work af er 4 p.m. and wen home (his usual qui  ing  ime was 6 p.m.).
Claiman  es ified  ha during  ha day he  alked  o  hree prospec s and  he res of  he  ime
was spen in si  ing in  he office.

Be ween 10 p.m. or 1 a.m. claiman developed severe ches pains; when his
ni roglycerine failed  o relieve his symp oms he sough medical aid. His condi ion was
diagnosed as myocardial infarc ion caused by ar eriosclero ic hear disease.

in Augus , 1974 claiman had had a non-indus rial au omobile acciden and had
incurred subs an ial medical bills which he was unable  o pay. Claiman  es ified he was
under s ress af  he  ime of his hear a  ack due  o his financial problems. Claiman con ends
his need for money forced him  o work which, in  urn, caused bis hear a  ack which,
 herefore, should be compensable.

Dr. Dei z, who  rea ed claiman af er bo h hear a  acks, fel  he emo ional s ress
and physical ac ivi ies probably was a fac or in  he developmen of claiman 's myocardial
infarc ion a  ha  ime.

Dr. Giedwoyn, who reviewed  he medical repor s, found no evidence of any rela
 ionship be ween claiman 's work ac ivi ies and his hear a  ack. Dr. Wysham, who also
reviev/ed  he medical repor s, was of  he same opinion, bu added  ha i was probable
 ha by con inuing  o work for several hours af er  he onse of symp oms claiman had
aggrava ed his cardiac condi ion and increased  he degree of damage.

The Referee found  ha  he ques ion was whe her or no  he s ress brough on by
claiman 's personal financial problems, unrela ed  o work ac ivi ies, and which caused  he
myocardial infarc ion cons i u es a compensable injury. The evidence indica es claiman 
was no engaged in any significan physical ac ivi y while he was working.
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Referee concluded that the opinions of Drs. Wysham and Deitz that claimant's 
heart attack was caused by worry about financial difficulties on company time which 
established a medical causal relationship between the myocardial infarction and claimant's 
~mployment were not legally hmoble·. Employment, per se, does not establish legal 
causation, nor does self-induced stress unrelated to the employment·. 

The Referee concluded claimant had failed to establish legal causation and he 
affirmed the denial of the employer. · · 

Th~ Board, on de novo review, adopts the well-written order of the Referee. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated June 18, 1976, is affirmed. 

WCB CASE NO. 74-299 

DON MILLER, CLAIMANT 
David Vandenberg, Claimant.1s Atty. 
Dept. of Justice, -Defense Atty. 
Request for Review by Claimant 

JANUARY 14, 1977 

Reviewed by Board Memoers Wilson and Moore. 

Claimant requests review by the Board of the Referee's order which affirmed the 
Fund's denial of October 29, 1973 for a cnronic obstructive pulmonary disease. 

Claimant is a 58 year old welding instructor at OTI who hos been so employed for 
20 years. While welding claimant wore gloves and a welding hood; the hood does not 
protect a person from the fumes. The density and duration of the fumes varied depending 
on the number of people welding. 

Claimant was also exposed to asbestos dust used in cooling weldments; however, this 
exposure was only for one week, once each school term. 

A breathing zone sample was performed by an industrial hygienist on·October 11, 
1973; 13 stud~nts were being instructed in welding. The conclusion reached was that 
rhe instructor would r,ot be e?(posed to the welding fumes to a sufficient extent to be 

· injurious to him. The conditions of this "sample" were not really typical of the conditions 
to which claimant was normally exposed because usually there were more than 13 students 
being instructed and the _students pecome more proficient with such instruction, they are 
able to increase their welding and the concentration of fumes ~ecomes much greater. 

. In January, 1976 another sample was taken and the asbestos exposure was found to 
be very low. . . 

Claimant sought medical advice from his family physicia11., Dr. Ko-~hevo~; whq 
reported lung abnormality from welding fumes. In August, 1973 9laimant was referred to 
Dr. Perlman who found asthematic bronchitis due to chemical irritation based on exposure 
to welding fumes. . 

In September, 1973 claimant was seen by Dr. Hunt who found allergic rhinitis and 
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The Referee concluded  ha  he opinions of Drs. Wysham and Dei z  ha claiman 's
hear a  ack was caused by worry abou financial difficul ies on company  ime which
es ablished a medical causal rela ionship be ween  he myocardial infarc ion and claiman 's
employmen were no legally  enable. Employmen , per se, does no es ablish legal
causa ion, nor does self-induced s ress unrela ed  o  he employmen .

The Referee concluded claiman had failed  o es ablish legal causa ion and he
affirmed  he denial of  he employer.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he well-wri  en order of  he Referee.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed June 18, 1976, is affirmed.

WCB CASE NO. 74-299 JANUARY 14, 1977

DON'MILLER, CLAIMANT
David Vandenberg, Claiman 's A  y.
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Reques for Review by Claiman 

Reviewed by Board Members Wilson and Moore.

Claiman reques s review by  he Board of  he Referee's order which affirmed  he
Fund's denial of Oc ober 29, 1973 for a chronic obs ruc ive pulmonary disease.

Claiman is a 58 year old welding ins ruc or a OTI who has been so employed for
20 years. While welding claiman wore gloves and a welding hood;  he hood does no 
pro ec a person from  he fumes. The densi y and dura ion of  he fumes varied depending
on  he number of people welding.

Claiman was also exposed  o asbes os dus used in cooling weldmen s; however,  his
exposure was only for one week, once each school  erm.

A brea hing zone sample was performed by an indus rial hygienis on Oc ober 11,
1973; 13 s uden s were being ins ruc ed in welding. The conclusion reached was  ha 
 he ins ruc or would no be exposed  o  he welding fumes  o a sufficien ex en  o be
injurious  o him. The condi ions of  his "sample" were no really  ypical of  he condi ions
 o which claiman was normally exposed because usually  here were more  han 13 s uden s
being ins ruc ed and  he s uden s become more proficien wi h such ins ruc ion,  hey are
able  o increase  heir welding and  he concen ra ion of fumes becomes much grea er.

In January, 1976 ano her sample was  aken and  he asbes os exposure was found  o
be very low.

Claiman sough medical advice from his family physician, Dr. Kochevar, who
repor ed lung abnormali y from welding fumes. In Augus , 1973 claiman was referred  o
Dr. Perlman who found as hema ic bronchi is due  o chemical irri a ion based on exposure
 o welding fumes.

In Sep ember, 1973 claiman was seen by Dr. Hun who found allergic rhini is and
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bronchitis which he attributed to cigarette smoking. Dr. Hunt did not relate 
claimant's problems to his wo.rk nor did he find that claimant's work had aggravated his 
condition. 

On October 22, 1973 Dr. Porcher examined claimant and stated his pulmonary 
problems were not the result of we I ding fumes because the exposure would not be of 
lasting effect. 

On January 22, 1974 Dr. Kochevar stated that it was a medical probability that 
claimant's work caused or aggravated his condition. 

On May 6, 1974 Dr. Hunt indicated claimant hod mild chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease caused by heavy cigarette smoking, together with shipyard and asbestos exposure; 
later he stated it was not medically probable that the asbestos exposure had aggravated 
claimant's chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. 

On August 20, 1974 claimant was examined by Dr. Berven who felt claimant hod 
an "excel lent history of asbestos exposure" but had none of the "cl~ssic features II of such. 

The Referee found that as far as the asbestos exposure was concerned claimant had 
not proven it was causally related to his chronic pulmonary disease. This exposure was 
not daily and the preponderance of the medical evidence indicated it was not related. 

The Referee found that if claimant's lungs were more susceptible to the disease 
because of his heavy cigarette smoking and he developed chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease which was materially contributed to by his work exposure his condition would be 
compensable. This is strictly a medical ,question and there were medical opinions expressed 
both pro and con. 

The Referee concluded that the preponderance of the evidenc~ did not support a 
finding of a relationship of claimant's work to his present condition. Dr. Hunt, who h_as 
treated claimant from 1971 and saw him in 1974 and 1976 found no causal connection 
between the welding fumes exposure and claimant's conditions. 

I 

The Referee concluded the denial of October 29, 1973 was proper. 

The Board, on de nova review, adopts the Referee's order. 

ORDER 

The order of the Referee, dated August 26, 1976, is affirmed. 

SAIF CLAIM NO. WC 212199 

ROB O'CONNOR, CLAIMANT 
Dept. of Justice, Defense Atty. 
Own Motion Determination 

JANUARY 14, 1977 

Claimant sustained a compensable low back injury on October 7, 1969 and under
went a laminectomy on December 5, 1969. His claim was closed on May 4, 1970 with 
an award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled low back disability. Claimant's aggravation 
rights expired on May 3, 1975. 
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chronic bronchi is which he a  ribu ed  o cigare  e smoking. Dr. Hun did no rela e
claiman 's problems  o his work nor did he find  ha claiman 's work had aggrava ed his
condi ion.

On Oc ober 22, 1973 Dr. Parcher examined claiman and s a ed his pulmonary
problems were no  he resul of welding fumes because  he exposure would no be of
las ing effec .

On January 22, 1974 Dr. Kochevar s a ed  ha i was a medical probabili y  ha 
claiman 's work caused or aggrava ed his condi ion.

On May 6, 1974 Dr. Hun indica ed claiman had mild chronic obs ruc ive pulmonary
disease caused by heavy cigare  e smoking,  oge her wi h shipyard and asbes os exposure;
la er he s a ed i was no medically probable  ha  he asbes os exposure had aggrava ed
claiman 's chronic obs ruc ive pulmonary disease.

On Augus 20, 1974 claiman was examined by Dr. Berven who fel claiman had
an "excellen his ory of asbes os exposure" bu had none of  he "classic fea ures" of such.

The Referee found  ha as far as  he asbes os exposure was concerned claiman had
no proven i was causally rela ed  o his chronic pulmonary disease. This exposure was
no daily and  he preponderance of  he medical evidence indica ed i was no rela ed.

The Referee found  ha if claiman 's lungs were more suscep ible  o  he disease
because of his heavy cigare  e smoking and he developed chronic obs ruc ive pulmonary
disease which was ma erially con ribu ed  o by his work exposure his condi ion would be
compensable. This is s ric ly a medical ques ion and  here were medical opinions expressed
bo h pro and con .

The Referee concluded  ha  he preponderance of  he evidence did no suppor a
finding of a rela ionship of claiman 's work  o his presen condi ion. Dr. Hun , who has
 rea ed claiman from 1971 and saw him in 1974 and 1976 found no causal connec ion
be ween  he welding fumes exposure and claiman 's condi ions.

/
The Referee concluded  he denial of Oc ober 29, 1973 was proper.

The Board, on de novo review, adop s  he Referee's order.

ORDER

The order of  he Referee, da ed Augus 26, 1976, is affirmed.

SAIF CLAIM NO. WC 212199 JANUARY 14, 1977

ROB O'CONNOR, CLAIMANT
Dep , of Jus ice, Defense A  y.
Own Mo ion De ermina ion

Claiman sus ained a compensable low back injury on Oc ober 7, 1969 and under
wen a laminec omy on December 5, 1969. His claim was closed on May 4, 1970 wi h
an award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled low back disabili y. Claiman 's aggrava ion
righ s expired on May 3, 1975.
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December l, 1975 claimant's claim was reopened for aggravation. On 
February 19, 1976 claimant underwent another laminectomy at L5-S l and a 
spinal fusion. Dr. Rockey found claimant medically stationary on November 8, 
1976 and claimant was released to full activities with the exception of 
repetitive heavy lifting. Dr. Rockey rated claimant~s loss of function of his back 
as mild. 

The State Accident Insurance Fund requested a determination on December 1, 
1976. The Evaluation Division of the Board recommends compensation for temporary 
total disability from December 1, 1975 through November 8, 1976 and an 
additional award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled low back disability. 

The Board agrees with this recommendation. 

ORDER 

Claimant is hereby granted compensation for temporary total disability 
from December l, 1975 through t'---lovember 8, 1976 and awarded 32 degrees for 
10% unscheduled disability" This is in addition to all previous awards received 
by claimant. 
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On December 1, 1975 claiman 's claim was reopened for aggrava ion. On
February 19, 1976 claiman underwen ano her laminec omy a L5-S1 and a
spinal fusion. Dr. Rockey found claiman medically s a ionary on November 8,
1976 and claiman was released  o full ac ivi ies wi h  he excep ion of
repe i ive heavy lif ing. Dr. Rockey ra ed claiman s loss of func ion of his back
as mild. \ 7

The S a e Acciden Insurance Fund reques ed a de ermina ion on December 1,
1976. The Evalua ion Division of  he Board recommends compensa ion for  emporary
 o al disabili y from December 1, 1975  hrough November 8, 1976 and an
addi ional award of 32 degrees for 10% unscheduled low back disabili y.

The Board agrees wi h  his recommenda ion.

ORDER

Claiman is hereby gran ed compensa ion for  emporary  o al disabili y
from December 1, 1975  hrough November 8, 1976 and awarded 32 degrees for
10% unscheduled disabili y o This is in addi ion  o dll previous awards received
by claiman .
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PAYMENT 

TABLE OF CASES 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Volume 19 

Advance payment may be offset where reopened and total al lowed: H. Horn __ .., __ 138 

Appeal barred: T. Roland ------------------------------------------------ 188 
By stipulation: J. Hanlon ------------------------------------------------ 114 
Offset procedure: D. Pittman --------------------------------------------- 154 

AGGRAVATION 

Allowance reversed: C. Plunk -------------------------------------------- 181 
Beach injury is new: J. Knight ------------------------------------------- 258 
Chiropractor ignored: E. Resch ------------------------------------------- 299 
Denial affirmed: S. Wyrick ---------------------------------------------- 194 
Denial affirmed: F. Reese ------------------------------------------------ 261 
Denial affirmed: l. Reynolds --------------------------------------------- 27 4 
Denied: E. Stewart ----------------------------------------------------- 149 
Denied: J. Datz -------------------------------------------------~------ 192 
Denied after fusion: D. Smith --------------------------------------------- 234 
Denied for lack of credibility: K. Martin ---------------------------------- 97 
Denied on psychiatric claim: G. Roth ------------------------------------- 17 
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Allowed where conflicting testimony: M. Whitesides ------------------------ 233 
Al lowed where credibi I ity issue: E. Boothe --------------------------------- 156 
Back claim paid over dissent: S. Bettencourt -------------------------------- 36 
Bronchopulmonary disease: R. Robinson ------------------------------------- 74 
Codeine addiction: B. Swetland ------------------------------------------- 193 
Coverage after cancelation where fund retained money from prior overpayment: 

P. Kelly ---------------------------------------------------------- 60 
Denial after eight years overturned: J. Fritz -------------------------------- 259 
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Denial of back claim affirmed: B. 01 iver ---------------------------------- 239 
Denial on conflicting stories: N. Isaacs ----------------------------------- 268 
Denied on disbelief: D. I'~ icol -------------------------------------------- 269 
Denial permissable even after acceptance: S. Stamm :------------------------- 232 
Denied where contradictions: E. Sevier ------------------------------------ 231 
Denied where only dodor helpful is suspended: D. Danielson ----------------- 289 
Doughnut shop fol I during civi I service exam: H. Behrendsen ----------------- 95 

• Employee or contractor: R. Atkinson --------------------------------------- 51 
Heart attack on job: C. Sneed -------------------------------------------- 148 
Heart attack where two employers: E. Goy --------------------------------- 58 
Heart surgery settled for $12,000: J. McAmis ------------------------------ 159 
Hormone imbalance: J. Armstrong ----------------------------------------- 176 
Incident not proven: J. Badoni -------------------------------------------- 34 
Insurance carriers in dispute: M. Fritz ------------------------------------- 133 
Lung disease to welder: D. Miller ------------------·---------------------- 301 
Lung problem denied: J. Cioch ------------------------------------------- 219 
Nervous breakdown settled for$ 10,000: A. Booth --------------------------- 196 
New injury OR: tendonitis: E. Barney ------------------------------------ 215 
Phlebitis al lowed: F. Case ----------------------------------------------- 203 
Quasi-course of employment: F. Lugviel ----------------------------------- 56 
Reversed and denied where alcohol problem: J. Steiner ---------------------- 248 
Secondary iniury: fall at home because of weak arm: J. Maloney ------------- 218 
Secondary injury: fell out of tree at home: S. Robso,: ----------------------- 84 
Settled for $300 .00: E. Beal --------------------------------------------- 262 
Student in chemistry class: M. Shifton ---------·---------------------------- 208 
Training program prior to employment: R. Olson ----------------------------- 29 
Tumor in leg: P. Digiorgio -----------~----------------------------------- 22 

HEART ATTACK 

Al !owance reversed: W. Conner ------------------------------------------ 166 
Claim filed six years late: L. Rak ----------------------------------------- 171 
Coronary i nsuffi c i ency: R. C ! ark ----- --- -- ------- ---------- ----- ---------- 191 
Denial affirmed: F. Ocel lo ----------------·------------------------------ 300 
Lab tests given first consideration: K. Bichler ------------------------------- 255 
Settled for $2500: W. Paxton -------------------------------------------- 197 
Waiter with stress cloim: F. Hendry ---------------------------------------- 168 

MEDICAL REPORT 

Insurance company altered re'port: M. Johnstad ----------------------------- 119 
\ 

MEDICAL SERVICES 

Arthritis treatmenl' not paid: M. Larvick ----------------------------------- 206 
Home nursing care: M. Johnstad ------------------------------------------ 119 
Litigation examinations not compensable: K. Casey -------------------------- 294 
Operation without notice to employer: A. Merritt --------------------------- 183 
Orthopedic shoes ordered to be furnished forever: H. W~lson --------------- -- 165 
Work boots to be provided:; B. Rumsby ------------------------------------- 146 
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OF INJURY 

Belated: D. Widener ---------------------------------------------------- 40 
Denied as untimely: L. Such --------------------------------------------- 152 

OWN MOTION JURISDICTION 

Amended determination: W. Puzio ---------------------------------------- 226 
Amended order: F. Lengele ------------------------------·---------------- 93 
Board rejects C&E suggestion: J. Butler ------------------------------------ 136 
Denied: E. Pfister ------------------------------------------------------- 40 
Denied: W. Wai ts -------------------------·--·--------------------------- 65 
Denied on 1958 ankle claim: R. Webb ----------·--------------------------- 198 
Denied on 1964 back claim: B. Foss -----------·---------------------------- 128 
Denied on 1965 claim: F. Baney -------------------·----------------------- 75 
Denied on 1967 leg claim: 0. Middleton ---------------------------------- 83 
Denied on 1968 claim: M. Oxendine --·------------------------------------ 89 
Denied on 1967 claim: H. Green ----------------------------------------- 114 
Denied on 1968 back claim: T. Williams ----------------------------------- 127 
Denied on 1968 back fusion: H. Currv ------------------------------------- 107 
Denied for retirement: J. Farah __ :_ ___________ , _____________________________ 270 

Denied reopening: J. Dyer --------------------·-------------------------- 252 
Determination: J. Stephens ----------------------~------------------------ 59 
Determination: I. Walker ------------------------------------------------ 62 
Determination: J. Davis ------------------------------------------------- 70 
Determination: A. Cheatham --------------------------------------------- 86 
Determination of nothing: G. Reynolds ---------------- ------------------- 264 
Determination of total disability on 1961 claim: B. Hopper -------------------- 273 
Determination on 1956 back claim: J. Nations ------------------------------ 143 
Determination on 1957 leg claims: J. Newton ------------------------------- 270 
Determination on 1958 back claim: B. King -------------------------------- 118 
Determination on 1959 back claim: W. Puzio ---~--------------------------- 162 
Determination on 1959 claim: P. Fletcher ---------------------------------- 129 
Determination on 1961 back claim: J. Burks -------------------------------- 177 
Determination on 1965 back claim: L. Carpenter ---------------------------- 221 
Determination on 1966 arm injury: W. Zunck ------------------------------- 190 
Determination on 1965 leg claim: L. Pence --------------------------------- 265 
Determination on 1966 knee: D. Penkava ---------------------------------- 179 
Determination on 1967 back claim: A. Doney -------------------------------- 160 
Determination on 1968 back injury: N. Roth -------------------------------- 196 
Determination on 1968 fall: F. Jones -------------------------------------- 220 
Determination on 1968 leg claim: N. Crane -------------------------------- 149 
Determination on 1968 toe claim: L. Myers -------------------------------- 127 
Determination on 1969 back claim: J. Mitchell ----------------------------- 106 
Determination on 1969 back claim: T. Kenison ----------------------------- l 13 
Determination on 1969 back claim: R. O'Conner ---------------------------- 302 
Determination on 1969 finger: B. Holt ------------------------------------- 104 
Order corrected: L. Myers -----------------·------------------------------ 179 
Order rescinded: F. Lengele --------------------------------------------- 216 
Remanded for hearing on 1970 claim: N. Hux ------------------------------ 11 
Remanded for hearing: R. Schwab ----------------------------------------- 85 
Remanded for hearing: V. David ------------------------------------------ 86 
Remanded for hearing: J. Stacey ------------------------------------------ 92 
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for hearing: C. Thorn ------------------------------------------- 119 
Remanded for hearing: L. Gaither ---------------------------------------- 126 
Remanded for hearing: S. Tadlock ______________ ..::,l-----------------~------ 211 
Remanded for a hearing: G. Murphy --------------------------------------- 240 
Remanded 1963 claim for hearing: J. Micek -------------------------------- 13 
Reopened: H. Short \ ----------------------------------------------------- 66 
Reopened: B. Brooks ----------------------------------------------------- 67 
Reopened 1949 back claim for drug addict ion treatment: C. Brown --------------, 266 
Reopened 1966 claim: G. Paynter ---------------"".'------------------------ 13 
Reopened 1963 back claim for psychological care: H. Harvey ------------------ 199 
Reopened 1966 claim: K. Scramstad --------------------------------------- 1 
Reopened 1966 claim: T. Wann ------------------------------------------- 263 
Reopened 1967 claim for new hip: R. Rice ---------------------------------- 250 
Reopened 1968 claim: H. Kelso ------------------------------------------- 82 
Reopened 1968 claim: F. Lengele ----------------------------------------- 12 
Reopened 1969 claim: E. Al I ey ------------------------------------------- l 
Reopened 1972 leg claim: W. Patterson -:-----------=------------------------- 264 
Time loss for days off to visit doctor allowed: W. Perkins ___________ .;. _________ 277 

PENALTIES AND FEES 

Allowed for belated processing and denial: E. Stewart" ----------------------- 149 
Allowed for delayed acceptance: R. Bennison ------------------------------ 190 
Claimant pays fee on own motion: F. Lengele ------------------------------- 71 
Denied where belated denial explained: M. Williams ------------------------ 153 
Employer gets fee from SAIF on denied coverage matter: P. KelJ~ __________ .. ..,_ 60 
Fee al lowed by supplemental order: G. Paynte'r ----------------------------- 61 
Fee al lowed on reconsideration where brief not actually received: W. Young ---- 67 
Fee by supplemental order: P. Dimmick --------:----------------------------- 70 
Fee from both claimant and employer: L. Martin ---------------------------- 207 
Fee of $400: C. Sneed -----------------------------------------------~-- 163 
Fee of $1500: E. Hel'mer ------------------------------------------------- 244 
Fee on own motion must come out of compensation: E. Alley ------------------ 64 
Fee on ORS 656.245: D. Chastain ---------------------------------------- 7 
Fee over termination of time loss benefits: L. Martin ------------------------ 111 
Fee reduced to $300 where employer protests: A. McManus ------------------- 5 
None for C&E error unless withheld medical reports: E. Robinson -------------- 144 
Penalties denied for slow production of medical reports: D. Easton ------------- 298 
Penalties on penalties where still won't pay: W. Wisherd --------------------- 279 
Penalty and fee for late payment and belated denial: A. Cunningham ---------- 108 
Penalty for late denial of aggravation claim: F. Reese ----------------------- 261 
Settled: , N. David ------------------------------------------------------ 277 . 
Sock it to them where stil I won 1t pay: W. Wisherd -------------------------- 279 

PERMANENT PARTIAL DISABILITY 

(1) Arm and Shoulder 
(2) Back 
(3) Foot 
(4) Forearm 
(5) Hand · 
(6) Leg 
(7) Neck and Head 
(8) Unclassified 
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Reopened 1968 claim: F. Lengele 12
Reopened 1969 claim: E. Alley • 1
Reopened 1972 leg claim: W. Pa  erson 264
Time loss for days off  o visi doc or allowed: W. Perkins 1 277

PENALTIES AND FEES

Allowed for bela ed processing and denial: E. S ewar 149
Allowed for delayed accep ance: R. Bennison 190
Claiman pays fee on own mo ion: F. Lengele 71
Denied where bela ed denial explained: M. Williams 153
Employer ge s fee from SAIF on denied coverage ma  er: P. Kelly 60
Fee allowed by supplemen al order: G. Payn er 61
Fee allowed on reconsidera ion where brief no ac ually received: W. Young 67
Fee by supplemen al order: P. Dimmick 70
Fee from bo h claiman and employer: L. Mar in 207
Fee of $400: C. Sneed 163
Fee of $1500: E. Helmer 244
Fee on own mo ion mus come ou of compensa ion: E. Alley 64
Fee on ORS 656.245: D. Chas ain 7
Fee over  ermina ion of  ime loss benefi s: L. Mar in 111
Fee reduced  o $300 where employer pro es s: A. McManus 5
None for C&E error unless wi hheld medical repor s: E. Robinson 144
Penal ies denied for slow produc ion of medical repor s: D.Eas on 298
Penal ies on penal ies where s ill won' pay: W. Wisherd 279
Penal y and fee for la e paymen and bela ed denial: A.Cunningham 108
Penal y for la e denial of aggrava ion claim: F. Reese 261
Se  led: N. David 277
Sock i  o  hem where s ill won' pay: W. Wisherd 279

PERMANENT PARTIAL DISABILITY

(1) Arm and Shoulder
(2) Back
(3) Foo 
(4) Forearm
(5) Hand
(6) Leg
(7) Neck and Head
(8) Unclassified
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(l) ARM AND SHOULDER 

Arm: 30% with 40% for shoulder: J. Ferdani ------------------------------- 87 
Arm: 75% on reduction from 90%: D. Lanning ------------------------------ 141 
Shoulder: 60% on settlement: M. Wal lace - ------------------------------- 235 
Shoulder: 60% where on social security: G. Barney ------------------------- 184 
Shoulder: 60% where wont total: W. Umber ------------------------------- 103 

(2) BACK 

Back: none affirmed: S. Grindel ----------------------------------------- 88 
Bock: none affirmed where no objective findings: L. Loy_t6n ·--:--·-----..1---!..---·- 217 
Bock: hone for obesity where 25% reversed: D. Tonory ---------------------- 209 

. Back: none to drug addict: H. Ti II ery ------------------------------------- 106 
Back: 5% where should avoid heavy I ifti ng: K. Cosey ----------------------- 294 
Back: 10% for brace and pain: M. Canady --------------------------------- 204 
Back: 10% for mild to minimal disability: D. Lee --------------------------- 142 Back: 10% for minimal disability: C. Hoffman __________________________ ..;,__ 77 
Back: 10% for subjective complaints: C. Johnson --------------------------- 140 
Back: 10% for very minimal disability: K. Johnson ------------------------- 256 
Back: 10% to unemployed lawyer: J. Mi lier ------------------------------- 241 
Back: 10% where no objective evidence: B. Hicks -----------:---------------- 137 Back: 13% for pain: F. Sheffield _____________________________________ ,;_ ___ 211 

Back: 15% for limited lifting to ten pounds: M. Hunt ------:------------------ 185 Back: 15% on board increase: K. Bjorkman __________________ "'.'_____________ 52 
. Back: 15% on settlement: I. Gardner -------------------------------------- 101 

Back: 20% affirmed for sprain: C. Clark ----------------------------------- 247 
Back: 20% for mild strain with overlay: S. Burtis ---------------------------- 72 
Back: 20% for minimal objective findings: J. Horton ------------------------ 296 
Back: 20% on reduction for two injuries: D. Krall -------------------------- 44 
Back: 20% where must avoid heavy work: K. Tucker ------------------------ 280 
Back: 20% where no heavy work: B. Rengo ----------------------.---------- 42 Back: 25% after fusion: M. Ne Ison _______ ..;, _____________________ :.,_ ________ ;.. 257 

Back: 25% on reduction from 35%: J. Erwin ------------------------------- 23 
Back: 25% on reduction from 40%: L. Pinkley ------------------------------ . 98 Back: 25% where can work: A. Hash ----~-------.:._________________________ 31 
Back: 25% where psychotic problems: J. Baldock --------------------------- 95 Back: 25% where refuse surgery: J. Carter _________________ ".'" ______________ ;.. 253 

Back: 25% where want total: I. Stephens --------------------------------"'."- 130 
Back: 30% where prior award of 57%: G. Kelly ---------------------------- 24 
Back: 30% where unfit for any employment:· M. Johnstad -------------------- 119 
Back: 35% for.moc;ierate disability: V. Davenport ---------------------------- 78 Back: 35% increased to total: R. Smith _________________________ .:, _________ 236 

Back: 35% on reduction from 50%: P. Boley ------------------:--------------- 47 Bock: 35% on reduction from 80%: M. Shannon ____ .;. __________ :,_ _____________ 238 
Back: 35% where didn't go back to work: V. Carpenter ---------------------- 110 
Back: 35% where want total: A. Dalke ------------------------------------ 297 
Back: 40% after fusion: J. Macforquhor · ----------------------------------- 172 

. Bock: 40% after two back surgeries: H. Wonch ----------------------------- 235 
Back: 40% where believe can't work: M. Waldrum -------------------------- 102 
Back: 40% where should change jobs: W. Schnepp -------------------------- 75 
Back: 50% where must drink vodka for pain: B. Northcutt -------------------- 293. 
Back: 50% where want total: D. Heaton ----------------------------------- 7 
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(1) ARM AND SHOULDER

Arm: 30% wi h 40% for shoulder: J. Ferdani 87
Arm: 75% on reduc ion from 90%: D. Lanning 141
Shoulder: 60% on se  lemen : M. Wallace 235
Shoulder: 60% where on social securi y: G. Barney 184
Shoulder: 60% where wan  o al: W. Umber 103

(2) BACK

Back: none affirmed: S. Grindel 88
Back: none affirmed where no objec ive findings: L. Lay bn ; 1 217
Back: none for obesi y where 25% reversed: D. Tanory 209
Back: none  o drug addic : H. Tillery 106
Back: 5% where should avoid heavy lif ing: K. Casey 294
Back: 10% for brace and pain: M. Canady 204
Back: 10% for mild  o minimal disabili y: D, Lee 142
Back: 10% for minimal disabili y: C. Hoffman 77
Back: 10% for subjec ive complain s: C. Johnson 140
Back: 10% for very minimal disabili y: K. Johnson 256
Back: 10%  o unemployed lawyer: J. Miller 1 241
Back: 10% where no objec ive evidence: B. Hicks 137
Back: 13% for pain: F. Sheffield 211
Back: 15% for limi ed lif ing  o  en pounds: M. Hun ■ 185
Back: 15% on board increase: K. Bjorkman 52
Back: 15% on se  lemen : I. Gardner 101
Back: 20% affirmed for sprain: C. Clark 247
Back: 20% for mild s rain wi h overlay: S. Bur is 72
Back: 20% for minimal objec ive findings: J. Hor on 296
Back: 20% on reduc ion for  wo injuries: D. Krai I 44
Back: 20% where mus avoid heavy work: K. Tucker 280
Back: 20% where no heavy work: B. Rengo 42
Back: 25% af er fusion: M. Nelson ■ 257
Back: 25% on reduc ion from35%: J. Erwin 23
Back: 25% on reduc ion from40%: L. Pinkley 98
Back: 25% where can work: A. Hash 31
Back: 25% where psycho ic problems: J. Baldock 95
Back: 25% where refuse surgery: J. Car er 253
Back: 25% where wan  o al: I. S ephens 130
Back: 30% where prior award of 57%: G. Kelly 24
Back: 30% where unfi for any employmen : M. Johns ad 119
Back: 35% for modera e disabili y: V. Davenpor 78
Back: 35% increased  o  o al: R. Smi h 236
Back: 35% on reduc ion from50%: P. Baley 47
Back: 35% on reduc ion from80%: M. Shannon 238
Back: 35% where didn' go back  o work: V. Carpen er 110
Back: 35% where wan  o al: A. Dalke 297
Back: 40% af er fusion: J. Macfarquhar 172
Back: 40% af er  wo back surgeries: H. Wonch 235
Back: 40% where believe can' work: M. Waldrum 102
Back: 40% where should change jobs: W. Schnepp 75
Back: 50% where mus drink vodka for pain: B. Nor hcu  293
Back: 50% where wan  o al: D. Hea on 7
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50% where want total: V. Hams ------------------------------------- 54 
Back: 55% where want total: P. Bresnehan --------------------------------- 267 
Back: 60% for moderate severe disability: D. Kelley ------------------------ 186 
Bqck: 65% affirmed where want total: M. Smith ---------------------------- 283 
Back: 65% where want total: R. Christensen _,;. ____________________________ :-_ 213 

Back: 65% where want .total: Z. Baxter ------------------------------------· 221 
Back: 75% ori reduction from total: A. Elliott ------------------------------ 93 

(3) FOOT 

Foot: various to painter: B. Rumsby --------------------------------------- 146 Foot: 20% affirmed: L. Roach ______________________________________ ,;._____ 135 

Foot: 30% after being run over by stacker: R. Carlson ----------------------- 178 

(4) FOREARM 

Forearm: 100% and claimant appeals and wins: V. Wolford ------------------- 134 

(5) HAND 

Hand: 5% for carpal •tunnel syndrome: M. Pacheco -------------------------- 26 
Hand: 15% each after burns: D. Pierce ------------------------------------ 129 

(6) LEG 

Leg: none after varicose veins stripped: F. Rush ---------------------------- 117 
Leg: 10% for slightly affected leg: L. Ralph ------------------------------- 230 
Leg: 10% where can't run or walk over three miles: C. Steinert --------------- 99 
Leg: 20% after foot injury: L. Pinkley -----'."'------------------------------- 98 
Leg: 35% for mild to moderate knee: R. Parks ------------------------------ 207 
Leg: 50% for knee: J. Ranel --------------------------------------------- 43 

(7) NECK AND HEAD 

Neck: 5% where want total: R. Coll ins ----------------------------------- 132 
Neck: 35% affirmed where want total: F. Kerns ---------------------------- 228 
Neck: · 40% on settlement: E. Thompson ------------------------------------ 68 
Neck: 50% on reduction from 75%: G. Wolf ------------------------------- 169 

(8) UNCLASSIFIED 

Hearing loss: 30% affirmed: W. Post -------------------------------------- 20 
Hormone: 65% reversed: J. Armstrong -----------.-------------------------- 176 
Lung condition: none where pollution causes trouble: D. Parker --------------- 250 
Nervous disorder: 75% where want total: F. Porazoo ------------------------ 212 
Psychological: 25% on forearm ;injury: V. Wolford -------------------------- 134 

' i 

PROCEDURE 
·i' 

Additional medical refused: D. Easton ------------------------------------- 53 
Appeal from denial of vocational rehabilitation denied until medically stationary: 

T. McCormick ----------------------------------------------------- 229 
Carrier dismissed out of proceeding: K. McRay ------------------------------ 62 
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Back: 50% where wan  o al: V. Hams 54
Back: 55% where wan  o al: P. Bresnehan 267
Back: 60% for modera e severe disabili y: D.Kelley 186
Back: 65% affirmed where wan  o al: M.Smi h 283
Back: 65% where wan  o al: R. Chris ensen r 213
Back: 65% where wan  o al: Z. Bax er 221
Back: 75% on reduc ion from  o al: A. Ellio  93

(3) FOOT

Foo : various  o pain er: B. Rumsby 146
Foo : 20% affirmed: L. Roach 135
Foo : 30% af er being run over by s acker: R. Carlson 178

(4) FOREARM

Forearm: 100% and claiman appeals and wins: V. Wolford 134

(5) HAND

Hand: 5% for carpal  unnel syndrome: M. Pacheco 26
Hand: 15% each af er bums: D. Pierce 129

(6) LEG

Leg: none af er varicose veins s ripped: F. Rush 117
Leg: 10% for sligh ly affec ed leg: L. Ralph 230
Leg: 10% where can' run or walk over  hree miles: C. S einer 99
Leg: 20% af er foo injury: L. Pinkley 98
Leg: 35% for mild  o modera e knee: R. Parks 207
Leg: 50% for knee: J. Ranel 43

(7) NECK AND HEAD

Neck: 5% where wan  o al: R. Collins : 132
Neck: 35% affirmed where wan  o al: F. Kerns ■ 228
Neck: 40% on se  lemen : E. Thompson 68
Neck: 50% on reduc ion from 75%: G. Wolf 169

(8) UNCLASSIFIED /

Hearing loss: 30% affirmed: W. Pos 20
Hormone: 65% reversed: J. Arms rong 176
Lung condi ion: none where pollu ion causes  rouble: D. Parker 250
Nervous disorder: 75% where wan  o al: F. Pqrazoo ■ 212
Psychological: 25% on forearm injury: V. Wolford 134

i

PROCEDURE
■/

Addi ional medical refused: D. Eas on 53
Appeal from denial of voca ional rehabili a ion denied un il medically s a ionary:

T. McCormick 229
Carrier dismissed ou of proceeding: K. Me Ray 62
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Consolidation possible only by remand: I. Tollman ----------""'._---------------.- 164 
Denial ofter first payment: S. Stamm -------------------------------------- 232 
Denial eight years after accident: J. Fritz ---------------------------------- 259 
Dismissed where no closure: B. King --------------------------------------- 272 
End run on denied claim attempted by own motion determination: W. Womsher --- 260 
Extra evidence refused: G. Kuskie ---------------------------------------- 4 
Good cause i~ not just personal problems: 0. Strickland ---------------------- 253 
Good cause not shown where lawyer had letter: M. Botts _______________ .:_ _____ 290 
Insurer can't get expedited review: M. Hartman --------------------------:--- 69 
Moot by vocational rehabilitation admission: D. Bennett ---------------------- 162 
Motion denied: M. Koonce ---------------------------------------------- l l 
Non-complying employer must be served with review request: J. Cash ---------- 16 l 
Notice of injury four years late: M. Shifton ---------------- --------------- 208 
Order corrected: C. Woodruff -------------------------------------------- 271 Order corrected: W. Potterson __________ ..;. _________________________________ 293 

Order modified several months later: S. Kahl ------------------------------- 3 
Order revised: J. Mauldin. ----------------------------------------------- 105 
Own motion closure was error: N. Crane ----------------------------------- 200 
Own motion not relief valve for defective appeal: W. Wamsher __ .:., _____________ 260 
Reconsideration denied: . P. Snyder ----------------------------------------- 293 
Remand denied: W. Ritchie ---------------------------------------------- 90 
Remanded on stipulation: R. Gaylord -------------------------------------- 114 
Res judicata on medicals: G. Richards ------------------------------------- 223 
Retraining program moots claim closure: J. Mauldin ------------------------- 70 
Settlement modified: J. Hanlon ---------------------------,---------------- 288 

REQUEST FOR. REVIEW . 

Defective notice: A. Jones ----------------------------------------------- 2 
Defective notice: E. Keech ----------------------------------------------- 4 
Defective notice nets dismissal: A. Albior ---------------------------------- 5 Dii;missed as late filed: G. Zimmerman ______ _. ___ !,. __________________________ 105 
Dismissed as moot: J. Mauldin _________________________ _;,_ _________________ 105 

Dismissed for defective notice: A. Albiar ----------------------------------- · 35 
Employer must be served: J. Cash -------------------- -------------------- 16 l 
Withdrawn: R. Maynard -------------------------------------------------- 36 
Withdrawn: J. Mauldin -------------------------------------------------- 39 
Withdrawn: R. Frank Ii n -------------------------------------------------- 88 
Withdrawn: H. Mcleod· -------------------------------------------------- 98 
Withdrawn: L. Huey __________________________ .:_ _______ -:------------------- 160 
Withdrawn: W. Bowen ________________________________ .:,.__________________ 161 

Withdrawn: J. Ball -~---------------------------------------------------- 264 
Withdrawn: ·r. Bryson ---------------------------------------------:------- 291 

. ( 
SECOND INJURY FUND 

Relief denied: C. Woodruff ---------------------------------------------- 234 
Relief denied: J. Brawner ------------------------------------------------ 267 

TEMPORARY TOTAL DISABILITY 

Days off to visit doctor compensable: W. Perkins ---------------------------- 277 
Denied where prior I itigation: P. Snyder ----------------------------------- 249 
Pain clinic basis for reopening: L. Kingsbury ---------------------------- --- 287 
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Consolida ion possible only by remand: I. Tollman 164
Denial af er firs paymen : S. S amm 232
Denial eigh years af er acciden : J. Fri z 259
Dismissed where no closure: B. King 272
End run on denied claim a  emp ed by own mo ion de ermina ion: W. Wamsher 260
Ex ra evidence refused: G. Kuskie 4
Good cause is no jus personal problems: O. S rickland 253
Good cause no shown where lawyer had le  er: M.Bo  s 290
Insurer can' ge expedi ed review: M. Har man ■ 69
Moo by voca ional rehabili a ion admission: D. Benne  162
Mo ion denied: M. Koonce 11
Non-complying employer mus be served wi h review reques : J. Cash 161
No ice of injury four years la e: M. Shif on 208
Order correc ed: C. Woodruff 271
Order correc ed: W. Pa  erson 293
Order modified several mon hs la er: S. Kahl 3
Order revised: J. Mauldin 105
Own mo ion closure was error: N. Crane 200
Own mo ion no relief valve for defec ive appeal: W. Wamsher 260
Reconsidera ion denied: P. Snyder 293
Remand denied: W. Ri chie 90
Remanded on s ipula ion: R. Gaylord 114
Res judica a on medicals: G. Richards 223
Re raining program moo s claim closure: J. Mauldin 70
Se  lemen modified: J. Hanlon 288

REQUEST FOR REVIEW

Defec ive no ice: A. Jones 2
Defec ive no ice: E. Keech 4
Defec ive no ice ne s dismissal: A. Albiar 5
Dismissed as la e filed: G. Zimmerman 105
Dismissed as moo : J. Mauldin L 105
Dismissed for defec ive no ice: A. Albiar 35
Employer mus be served: J. Cash ■ 161
Wi hdrawn: R. Maynard 36
Wi hdrawn: J. Mauldin 39
Wi hdrawn: R. Franklin 88
Wi hdrawn: H. McLeod 98
Wi hdrawn: L. Huey 160
Wi hdrawn: W. Bowen 161
Wi hdrawn: J. Ball 264
Wi hdrawn: T. Bryson 291

SECOND INJURY FUND

Relief denied: C. Woodruff 234
Relief denied: J. Browner 267

TEMPORARY TOTAL DISABILITY

Days off  o visi doc or compensable: W. Perkins 277
Denied where prior li iga ion: P. Snyder 249
Pain clinic basis for reopening: L. Kingsbury 287
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Reopening denied: B. Debolt --------------------------------------------- 246 
Termination proper: F. Mahoney ------------------------------------------ 243 
Time loss premature closing w~ere no psychiatric evaluation: P. Dimmick ------- 19 

TOT AL DI SABI LI TY 
\ 

\ Advance payment may be offset: H. Horn _________ ..; _________________ ------- 138 

Advance payment offset --- but not without agency approval: D. Pittman ------- 154 
Affirmed for woman: M. Rogers ------------------------------------------- 90 
Affirmed over dissent: M. Culwell ----------------------------------------- 27 
Affirmed over dissent: M. Nelson ----------------------------------------- 14 
Affirmed where can't work: R. Smith --------------------------------------- 236 
Affirmed where multiple carriers: M. Taylor ______________________ ...; _________ 224 

Apple picking for three weeks not enough to terminate award: L. Satterwhite ---- 189 
Arthritis and knee support claim: G. Christian __ ';..___________________________ 73 

Award of 5% neck allowed: R. Collins ------------------------------------- 132 
Denied even though unfit for any employment: M. Johnstad ------------------- 119 
Denied for hernia: A. Holten --------------------------------------------- 205 
Denied for lack of motivation: 0. Olson ----------------------------------- 18 
Deterl'T)ination reversed and reduced to 75%: N', Thompson -----.--------------- 281 
Odd-lot total: S. Mack -------------------------------------------------- 32 
Odd-lot total: B. Jones -------------------------------------------------- 46 
Odd-lot total: L. Amos -------------------------------------------------- 173 
Odd-lot total after fol I where s~vere emotional overlay: D. Chose ------------- 79 
Own motion. allowance on 1961 claim: B. Hopper ---------------------------- 273 
Reduced to 30%: D. Coleman --------------------------------------------- 49 
Reduced to 50% on split vote: R. Guerra ---------------------------------- 80 
Reduced to 75%: A. El I iott ----------------------------------------------- 93 Reduced to 75%: G. Jones __ ..;.____________________________________________ 125 

Reduced to 80%: L. Mortin ----------------------------------------------- 111 
Reversed.determination where unrelated disabi I ities: J. Combs _______________ _:_ 201 
Reversed for foot injuries: E .i MilJer --------------------------------------- 242 
Sixty-seven year-old factory worker: E. Green ------------------------------ 122 

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION 

Appeal denied until medically stationary: T. McCormick --------------------- 229 
Moots appeal: D. Bennett ------------------------------------------------ 162 
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Reopening denied: B. Debol 246
Termina ion proper: F. Mahoney 243
Time loss prema ure closing where no psychia ric evalua ion: P. Dimmick 19

TOTAL DISABILITY

Advance paymen may be offse : H. Horn 138
Advance paymen offse bu no wi hou agency approval: D. Pi  man 154
Affirmed for woman: M. Rogers 90
Affirmed over dissen : M.Culwell 27
Affirmed over dissen : M.Nelson 14
Affirmed where can' work: R. Smi h 236
Affirmed where mul iple carriers: M. Taylor 224
Apple picking for  hree weeks no enough  o  ermina e award: L. Sa  erwhi e 189
Ar hri is and knee suppor claim: G. Chris ian ^ 73
Award of 5% neck allowed: R. Collins 132
Denied even  hough unfi for any employmen : M. Johns ad 119
Denied for hernia: A. Hol en 205
Denied for lack of mo iva ion: O. Olson 18
De ermina ion reversed and reduced  o 75%: N. Thompson 281
Odd-lo  o al: S. Mack 32
Odd-lo  o al: B. Jones 46
Odd-lo  o al: L. Amos 173
Odd-lo  o al af er fall where severe emo ional overlay: D. Chose 79
Own mo ion allowance on 1961 claim: B. Hopper : 273
Reduced  o 30%: D. Coleman 49
Reduced  o 50% on spli vo e:R. Guerra 80
Reduced  o 75%: A. Ellio  93
Reduced  o 75%: G. Jones 125
Reduced  o 80%: L. Mar in 111
Reversed de ermina ion where unrela ed disabili ies: J. Combs 201
Reversed for foo injuries: E J Mi Her 242
Six y-seven year-old fac ory worker: E. Green 122

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION

Appeal denied un il medically s a ionary: T. McCormick 229
Moo s appeal: D. Benne  162

L-v
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N,m18 

i\lbi.ar, Abel 
1\ 1 bi. a r, Abel 
Alley, Ernest 
Alley, Ernest 
Amos, Leland 
Armstrong, Jerry 
l}tkinson, Robert 
I 

Badoni, Josephine 
llaldock, JoAnn 
llaley, Paul. 
Ball, John F. 
!Janey, Floyd 
llarney, Eileen 
13arney, Geri t 
llaxter, Zella 
l'>eal, Eugene 
Behreridsen, Helen 

l!>ennett, David 
Bennison, Richard 
Bettencourt, Sheryl 
Biehler; Kenneth 
Bjorkman, Keith 
llooth, Alice M. 

lloothe, Esther 
Botts, Melvin 
llowen, Walter 
!lowland, Raymond E 

l'>rawner, James A. 
13resnehan, Paul 
Brooks, Bonnie 
13rown,. Clarence E. 
Bryson, Theodore 
Bu_rks, James 
Burnett, Cary -

dba l~orest Fibers Co. 
Burtis, Steve 
flutler, James 

Canady, \Jajor, Sr. 
Carlson, Richard P. 
Carpenter, Leo 
Carpenter, Vincent 
Carter, John 
Case, Floy 
Casey, Kathey 
Cash, Joe 

J\LPll/\1',L:TLU\L [Nl)EX 

Volulllc 19 

WC:ll Case Number 

75-3628 
75-3628 
Claim No. E 42 CC 98720 RC 
75-1820 
76-714 
73-3484 
76-292 

76-721 
76-392 
75-1117 
75-'50% 
SCD Claim No. B 119536 
76-2527 and 76-2528 
76-880 
7'i-395] 
76-3554 
76-588 

76-906 
76-1821 
75-5521 
76-1944 
75-5520 
75-4884° 
76-331 
75-5184 
75-2840 
76-980 

75-5533 SI 
76-1290 
No Number Av·ai labl e 
SAIF Claim No. EC 188268 
76-1408 
SAIF Claim No. A 860714 

75-5392 
75-4836 
Claim No. AC 131218 

76-964 
76-1892 
SAIF Claim ~o. ZB 141617 
76-13 
75-4519 
75-3597 
76-2703 
75-4798 
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Page 

5 
35 

1 
64 

173 
176 

51 

34 
95 
47 

264 
75 

215 
184 
221 
262 

95 

162 
190 

36 
255 

52 
196 
156 
290 
161 
115 

267 
267 

67 
266 
291 
177 

60 
72 

136 

204 
1 78 
221 
110 
253 
203 
294 
161 

Name

A hi ,ir, Abel
A I. b i a r, Abe I
Alley, Ernest
A , ley, Ernest
Amos, Leland
Armstrong, Jerry
Atkinson, Robert

Badoni, Josephine
Baldock, JoAnn
Baley, Paul
Ball, John F.
Baney, Floyd
Barney, Eileen
Barney, Cerit
Baxter, Zella
Beal, Eugene
Behreridsen, Helen

Bennett, David
Bennison, Richard
Bettencourt, Sheryl
Biehler, Kenneth
Bjorkman, Keith
Booth, Alice M.
Boothe, Esther
Botts, Melvin
Bowen, Walter
Rowland,. Raymond E.

Brawner, James A.
Bresnehan, Paul
Brooks, Bonnie
Brown,. Clarence E.
Bryson, Theodore
Burks, James
Burnett, Clary -

dba Forest Fibers
Burtis, Steve
Butler, James

Canady, Major, Sr.
Carlson, Richard P.
Carpenter, Leo
Carpenter, Vincent
Carter, John
Case, Floy
Casey, Kathey
Cash, Joe

ALPHABETICAL INDEX

Volume 19

WCB Case Number Page

79-3628 5
79-3628 35
Claim No. E 42 CC 98 720 RG 1
75- 1826 64
76-714 173
73-3484 176
76-292 51

76-721 34
76-392 -■ 95
75-1117 47
75- 5036 264
SCO ClaimNo. B 119536 75
76- 2527 and 76-2528 215
76-880 184
75-3951 221
76-3554 262
76-588 95

76-906 162
76-1821 190
75-5521 36
76-1944 255
75-5520 52
75-4884" 196
76-331 156
75-5184 290
75-2840 161
76- 980 115

75-5533 SI 267
76- 1290 267
No NumberAvailable 67
SAIF Claim No. EC 188268 266
76-1408 291
SAIF Claim No. A 860714 177

Co. 75-5392 60
75-4836 72
Claim No.AC 131218 136

76- 964 . 204
76-1892 178
SAIF Claim No. ZB 141617 221
76-13 110
75-4519 253
75-3597 203
76- 2703 294
75-4798 161
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Name 

Chas lil in' l);:i rrcl 
Cheatham, Art 
Chose, Davi cl 
(. 111- i ,; t ('\l ~; ('11' l<.;·1 y 
1·11ri:;Li;111, c:rc:go1~y 

Cioch, Joseph 
Clark, C:hestc:r 
Cl.ad:, Ricl1c11-d 

Colem:in, Uon:ild 
Collins, Robert 
Cumhs, John L. 
Conner, William F 
Crane, Nel 1 
Crane, Nel 1 
Culwell, Mildred 
Cunn i n)-'_harn, :\nna 
Curry, llaro 1 cJ 

D & M i'r,,d:.1•. ts, Lnc. 
D &. I l'rocJ11,· ts, Inc. 
Dalke, Arleen 
Dnnielson, Dorris 
ll;i1·z, Josef_ 
Davenport, Vicki 
David, Ne] va 
David, \lict:u,ia 
Dav i s , J t: i- : r l: y 

DeBolt, Bcttv 
Digiorgio, l'hilip 
Dimmick, i°atricia 
Dimmick, Patricia 
Doney, Albert 
Dyer, Jerry L. 

Easton, Dennis K. 
l~as ton, Dc-r111 Is 
Elliott, 1\J!'red 
[ n, l I l, JO :J 1111 

1-',n:ah, Jeanette 
Ferdani, James 
Fletcher, Paul 
Foss, 13arbara 
Franklin, Roger 
Fritz, Jerry 
;,ritz, Melvin 

'c:C'i'> Case Number 

7 =,-4032 
Claim No. D 53-118109 
75-56 
7'3-M..,75 
7',-ldi, 7 
75-l()()h 
76-1334 
7 ",_ l 98 7 

/)-2800 
76-5 
7 '5 - 2 !+ 58 - 1,: 
7 5-2 733 
SAlF Claim No. EC 145'339 
SAif Claim No. EC 145539 
74-2780 
76- 727 
74-fifi8 

7 11-109-S I 
7:,-109-Sl 
76-23 7 
75-4092 ,mu 7''i-4040 
7'3-Ml5J 
75-5433 
76-2356 
76-lfi06 
SA[F Claim No. NC 47j0J 

75-4810 
76-248 
7'i-4628 
7 5-t+628 
SAIF Claim No. WC 53824 
SAIF Claim No. IIC 139336 

76-3'>6 
7fi-356 
1 J--4660 

)-5111 

SAU' Claim No. Cll 81210 
75-4843 
SAIF Claim No. TA 754859 
Claim No. B 66126 
76,..693 
75-4891 
75-4979 
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Page 

-I 
86 
79 

213 
n 

219 
247 
191 

49 
132 
201 
J.66 
149 
200 

27 
108 
107 

234 
2 71 
297 
289 
192 

78 
277 

86 
70 

246 
'} ') 

19 
70 

160 
252 

53 
298 

') l 

!3 

270 
87 

129 
128 

88 
259 
133 

Name WCB Case Number Page

Chastain, Darrel 73-4032
"7
/

Cheatham, Art Claim No. D 53-118109 86
Chose, David 75-36 79
Ch ris tensen, hay 73-4673 213
cirri stian , Oregory 7 5-4367 7 3
Cioeh, Joseph 75-1806 219
Clark, Chester 76-1334 247
Clark, Richard 75-1987 1.91

Coleman, Donald 75-2800 49
Collins, Robert 76-5 132
Combs, John L. 7 5 - 2 4 58 - E 201
Cornier, William F. 75-2733 166
Crane, Nell SAIF Claim No. EC 145539 149
Crane, Nell SAIF Claim No. EC 145539 200
Culwell, Mildred 74-2780 27
Cunn i ngham , Anna 76-727 108
Curry, Harold 74-668 107

1) & M Products, Inc. 76-109-SI 234
D &.M Products, Inc. 76-109-SI 271
Dalke, Arleen 76-237 297
Danielson, Dorris 75-4092 and 75-4040 289
Date, Josef 75-4053 192
Davenport, Vicki 75-5433 78
David, Nelva 76-2356 277
David, Victoria 76-1606 86
Davis, Jeffrey SAIF Claim No. NC 47 563 70

DeBolt, Betty 75-4810 246
Digiorgio, Philip 76-248 22
Dimmick, Patricia 75-4628 19
Dimmick, Patricia 75-4628 70
Doney, Albert SAIF Claim No. WC 53824 160
Dyer, Jerry b. SAIF' Claim No. HC 139336 2 52

Easton, Dennis K. 76-356 53
Easton, Dennis 76-356 298
Elliott, A , fred 75-4660 93
Erwin, Joann 75-5111 23

Farah, Jeanette SAIF Claim No. CB 81210 270
Ferdani, James 75-4843 87
F I. etcher, Pau 1 SAIF Claim No. TA 754859 129
Foss, Barbara Claim No. B 66126 128
Franklin, Roger 76-693 88
Fritz, Jerry 75-4891 2 59
Fritz, Melvin 75-4979 133
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Name 

Gaither, Lela Durfee 
Gardner, Irene Doris 
Gardner, Samuel 
Gay, Eldon 
Gay, Robert D. 
Gaylord, Roger G. 
Green , E 1 s i e 
Green, Herman 
Grindel, Steven 
Guerra, Ralph 

Hams, Vester 
Hanlon, James T. 
Hanlon, James T. 
Hartman, Mary E. 
Harvey, Henry L. 
!lash, Allen 
Heaton, David 
Helmer, Ellsworth 
Hendry, Fred 

!licks, Betty 
Hof[man, Craig 
Holt, Bruce 
Holten, Adrian 
Hopper, Burgess 
Horn, Hilda 
llorton, Josephine 
Huey, Loyd 
Hunt, Margaret 
Hux, Norman L. 

Isaacs, · Norma 

Johnson, Clifford 
John.son, ~athleen 
Johnstad, Margaret· 
Jones, Abraham 
Jones, Bert 
Jones, Frank 
Jones, Gladys 

Kahl, Scandra 
Keech, Edward 
Kelley, Dale 
Kelly, Georgia A. 
Kelly, Patrick 
Kelso, Helen F. 
Kenison, Tanya 
Kerns,. Frances 

King, Betty Jane 
King, nobbie 
Kingsbury, Linda 
Kirk, Larry 

WCB Case Number 

74-2331 
75-3606 
75-3328 
75-1521 and 75-2528 
75-4964-ll and 75-4965-B 
75-4990 
75-4254 
68-2054 
75-2238 and 75-5205 
75-4823 

75-2677 
75-2838 
75-2838 
76-2852 and 76-2853 -
Claim No. ll 15618 
75-4903 
75-4194 
75-4210 
75-1291 

76-1296 
75-5118 
SAIF Claim No. BC 191817 
76-1588 
SAIF Claim No. YA 847668 
74-3110 
76-1461 
74-802 
75-5395 
SAIF Claim No. HC 224743 

76-324 

76-1981 
75-581 
75-4060 and 76-4085 
75-2544 
75-4913 
SAIF Claim No. KC 148985 
75-3767 

75-188 
76-1965 
75-5464 
75-3185 
75-5392 
Claim No. 541-CR 31683 
SAIF Claim No. ZC 200693 
75-5316 

SAIF Claim No. ZA 708429 
76- 778 
76-383 
75-5362 
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Page 

126 
101 

9 
58 

275 
114 
122 
114 

88 
80 

54 · 
114 
288 

69 
199 

31 
7 

244 
168 

137 
77 

104 
205 
273 
138~ 
296 
160 
185 

11 

268 

140 
256 
119 

2 
46 

220 
125 

3 
4 

186 
24 
60 
82 

113 
228 

118 
272 
28 7 
157 

Name WCB Case Number Page

Gaither, Lela Durfee 74-2331 126
Gardner, Irene Doris 75-3606 101
Gardner, Samuel 75-3328 9
Gay, Eldon 75-1521 and 75--2528 58
Gay, Robert D. 75-4964-B and :75-4965-B 275
Gaylord, Roger G. 75-4990 114
Green, Elsie 75-4254 122
Green, Herman 68-2054 114
Grindel, Steven 75-2238 and 75--5205 88
Guerra, Ralph 75-4823 80

Hams, Vester 75-2677 54
Hanlon, James T. 75-2838 114
Hanlon, James T. 75-2838 288
Hartman, Mary E. 76-2852 and 76 -2853 69
Harvey, Henry L. Claim No. B 15618 199
Hash, Allen 75-4903 31
Heaton, David 75-4194 7
Helmer, Ellsworth. 75-4210 244
Hendry, Fred 75-1291 168

Hi cks, Betty 76-1296 137
Hoffman, Craig 75-5118 77
Holt, Bruce SAIF Claim No. BC 191817 104
Holten, Adrian 76-1588 205
Hopper, Burgess SAIF Claim No. YA 847668 273
Horn, Hilda 74-3110 138'
Horton, Josephine 76-1461 296
Huey, Loyd 74-802 160
Hunt, Margaret 75-5395 185
Hux, Norman L. SAIF Claim No. HC 224743 11

Isaacs, Norma 76-324 268

Johnson, C1ifford 76-1981 140
Johnson, Kathleen 75-581 256
Johnstad, Margaret 75-4060 and 76 -408 5 119
Jones, Abraham 75-2544 2
Jones, Bert 75-4913 46
Jones, Frank . SAIF Claim No. KC 148985 220
Jones, Gladys 75-3767 125

Kahl, Scandra 75-188 3
Keech, Edward 76-1965 4
Kelley, Dale 75-5464 186
Kelly, Georgia A. 75-3185 24
Kelly, Patrick 75-5392 60
Kelso, Helen F. Claim No. 541- CR 31683 82
Kenison, Tanya SAIF Claim No. ZC 200693 113
Kerns,. Frances 75-5316 228
King, Betty Jane SAIF Claim No. ZA 708429 118
King, Bobbie 76-778 272
Kingsbury, Linda 76-383 287
Kirk, Larry 75-5362 157
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Knight, Jerry 
Knowl:md, Laurey 
Koonce, Maurice 
Krall, Dennis 
Kuskie, Glen E. 
Kuskie, Glen 

Lanning, Darrell 
Larvick, Maxine 
Layton, Lawrence 
Lee, Donald 
Lengele, Frank L. 
Lengele, Frank L. 
Lengele, Frank L. 
Lengele, Frank 
Lugviel, Fred 

MacFarquhar, James 
Mack, Susie. 
Mahoney, Faye 
Maloney, James 
Martin, Kenneth 
Martin, Lola 
Martin, Lola 
Mauldin, James 
Mauldin, James 
Mauldin,. James 
Maynard, Richard 

McAmis, Jack A. 
McCormick, Terrence 
McCray, Katherine 
McLeod, Hector N. 
McManus, A. B. 
McRay, Katherine E. 

Merritt, Alfred 
Micek, John J. 
Middleton, Orville Lee 
Miller~ Don 
Miller, Edward Alex 
Mi lle'r, John 
Mitch Gordon Construction 
Mitchell, John 

Moore, Clifford 
Murphy, Gary 

· Myers, Lehman o. 
Myers, Lehman o. 

WCB Case Number 

75-3228 
75-5477 and 75-5478 
76-2717 
75-4108 and 75-5541 
SAIF Claim No. NC 344816 
76-2015 

7 5-1159 
76-1442 
76-969 
76-1413 
Claim No. 403 C 12628 
Claim No. 403 C 12628 
Claim No. 403 C 12628 
Claim No. 403 C 12628 
75-5453 

76-1661 
76-122 
76-8 5 7 
75-1429 
76-1092 
75-3468 
75-3468 
75-4153 
75-4153 
75-4153 
75-3600 

75-5457 
76-2135 
75-4361 
76-1381 
75-1916 
75-4361 

76-1041 
Claim No. AB 52 

- 73-338 5 
74-299 
76-208 5 
76~131 
7 5-4 798 
SAIF Claim No. NC 173183 

76-1146 
76-1771 
SAIF' Claim No. C 85844 
SAIF Claim No. C 85844 
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Page 

258 
284 

11 
44 

4 
251 

141 
206 
217 
142 

12 
71 
93 

216 
56 

172 
32 

243 
218 

97 
111 
207 

39 
70 

105 
36 

159 
229 
227 

98 
5 

62 

183 
13 
83 

301 
242 
241 
161 
106 

291 
240 
127 
179 

Name WCB Case Number Page

Knight, Jerry 75-3228 258
Knowland, Laurey 75-5477 and 75-5478 284
Koonce, Maurice 76-2717 11
Krall, Dennis 75-4108 and 75-5541 44
Kuskie, Glen E. SAIF Claim No. NC 344816 4
Kuskie, Glen 76-2015 251

banning, Darrell 75-1159 141
Larvick, Maxine 76-1442 206
Layton, Lawrence 76-969 217
Lee, Donald 76-1413 142
Lengele, Frank L. Claim No. 403 C 12628 12
Lengele, Frank L. Claim No. 403 C 12628 71
Lengele, Frank L. Claim No. 403 C 12628 93
Lengele, Frank Claim No. 403 C 12628 216
Lugviel, Fred 75-5453 56

MacFarquhar, James 76-1661 172
Mack, Susie 76-122 32
Mahoney, Faye 76-857 243
Maloney, James 75-1429 218
Martin, Kenneth 76-1092 97
Martin, Lola 75-3468 111
Martin, Lola 75-3468 207
Mauldin, James 75-4153 39
Mauldin, James 75-4153 70
Mauldin,.. James 75-4153 105
Maynard, Richard 75-3600 36

McAmis, Jack A. 75-5457 159
McCormick,.Terrence 76-2135 229
McCray, Katherine 75-4361 227
McLeod, Hector N. 76-1381 98
McManus, A. B. 75-1916 5
McRay, Katherine 'E. 75-4361 62

Merritt, Alfred 76-1041 183
Micek, John J. Claim No. AB 52 13
Middleton, Orville Lee 73-3385 83
Miller, Don 74-299 301
Miller, Edward Alex 76-2085 242
Miller, John 76-131 241
Mitch Gordon Construction 75-4798 161
Mitchell, John SAIF Claim No. NC 173183 106

Moore, Clifford 76-1146 291
Murphy, Gary 76-1771 240
Myers, Lehman 0. SAIF Claim No. C 85844 127
Myers, Lehman 0. SAIF Claim No. C 85844 179
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WCI\ Case Number Page 

Nations, James SA ff Claim No. A 579585 143 - Nelson, Marshall A. 75-3039 14 

Nelson, Melvin 7':i-4920 257 

Neuield, l~s t her 76-697 151 

Newton, James SALF Claim No. YA 625098 270 

0Jicol, Debra 76-1867 269 
Northcutt, 13 i l l y 75-4888 293 
N. w. Natural C:as 75-5533-ST 267 

Ocello, Frank 75-706 300 
0 1 C:onnor, Rob SAIF Claim No. \✓ C 212199 302 
Oliver, Betty 76-183 239 
Olson, Ole 75-1819 ancl 75-1820 18 
Olson, Robert 75-5172 29 
Oxendine, Myrtle ~' . SAIF C:lnim No. SC 120590 89 

Pacheco, fvbnuel 76-1561 26 
Parazoo, Floyd 76-130 212 
Parker, Dale 75-5532 250 
Parks, Robert 75-5556 207 
Patterson, Wi 1 li am E. 74-3022 264 
Patterson, \.Jilliam E 74-3022 293 
Paxton, William H. 76-:2336 197 
Paynter, Clen w. SA II~ C la i 111 No. C: 26000 l3 

Paynter, Clen \.J. SATF Cl.aim No. C: 26000 61 

- Pence, Lincoln SAIF C la i n1 No. Pll 94443 265 
Penkavc1, Dorothy SAIF Cl.aim No. zc 1972 9 179 
Perkins, William A. 76-1748 277 
Pfister, Emil SAlr- Cl.aim No. KC 150252 40 
Pierce, Duncan 75-827 129 
Pinkley, Lyle 75-"i333 98 
Pittman, Donald 75-3160 154 

Plunk, Cecil 75-3531 181 
Past, \.Jilbur 75-5123 20 
Puzio, \.Ja I lace 76-715 162 
Puzio, Wallace 76- 7l 5 226 

Rak, Louis 75-5579 1 7l 
Ralph, Lowell 76-1665 230 
Rane l, Jerry 75-1617 43 
Reese, Floyd 76-1459 261 
Rengo, Bruce 75-5287 42 
Resch, Edwin 75-5175 299 
Reynolds, Genevieve · SAIF Claim No. YD 100466 264 
Reynolds, Tom 75-5461 274 
Rice, Richard Claim No. 05X 005297 250 
Richards, George 76-536 223 
Ritchie, Warren L. 75-3232 and 75-5157 90 
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Name WCB Case Number Page

Nations, James SAIF Claim No. A 579585 • 143
Nelson, Marshall A. 73-3039 14
Nelson , Melvin 73-4920 257
Neul:eld, Esther 76-697 151
Newton, James SAIF Claim No. YA 625098 270
Nicol, Debra 76-1867 269
Northcutt, Billy 75-4888 293
N. W. Natural, Gas 75-5533-SI 267

Ocello, Frank 75-706 300
O'Connor, Rob SAIF Claim No. VIC 212199 302
Oliver, Betty 76-183 239
Olson, Ole 75-1819 and 75 -1820 18
Olson, Robert 75-5172 29
Oxendine, Myrtle F. SAIF Claim No. SC 120590 89

Pacheco, Manuel 76-1561 26
Parazoo, Floyd 76-130 212
Parker, Dale 75-5532 250
Parks, Robert 75-5556 207
Patterson, William E. 74-3022 264
Patterson, William E. 74-3022 293
Paxton, William H. 76-2336 197
Paynter, Glen W. SAIF Claim No. C 26000 13
Paynter, Glen W. SAIF Claim No. C 26000 61

Pence, Lincoln SAIF Claim No. PB 94443 265
Penkava, Dorothy SAIF Claim No. ZC 19729 179
Perkins, William A. 76-1748 277
Pfister, Emil SAIF Claim No. KC 150252 40
Pierce, Duncan 75-827 129
Pinkley, Lyle 75-5333 98
Pittman, Donald 75-3160 154

Plunk, Cecil 75-3531 181
Post, Wilbur 75-5123 20
Puzio, Wallace 76-715 162
Puzio, Wallace 76-715 226

Rak, Louis 75-5579 171
Ralph, Lowell 76-1665 230
Ranel, Jerry 75-1617 43
Reese, Floyd 76-1459 261
Rengo, Bruce 75-5287 42
Resch, Edwin 75-5175 299
Reynolds, Genevieve SAIF Claim No. YD 100466 264
Reynolds, Tom 75-5461 274
Rice, Richard Claim No. 05X 005297 250
Richards, George 76-536 223
Ritchie, Warren L. 75-3232 and 75 -5157 90
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Roach, Lonnie 
Robinson, Eddie 
Robinson, Robert 
Robson, Stanley 
Rogers, Mildred 
Roland, Thomas 
Rolfe, Keith 
Roth, George Nathan 
Roth, Nathan 
Rums by, Byro.n 
Rush, Florence 

Satterwhite, Leona (Samson) 
Schnepp, William 
Schwab, Ralph 
Scramstad, Kathleen 
Sevier, Edythe 
Shannon, Mary 
Sheffield, Freda 
Shifton, Michael 
Short, Harley 

Smith, Donald 
Smith, Malcolm 
Smith,. Ralph J. 
Sneed, Calvin 
Sneed, Calvin 
Snyder, Paul A. 
Snyder, Paul 

Stacey, James 
Stamm, Sylvester 
Steiner, James 
St~nert, Charles 

.Stephens, lvun 
Stephens, James 
Stewart, Essie 
Strickland, Opal 
Such, Lillian 
Swetland, Bill 

Tadlock, Samuel 
Tallman, Irving 
Tanory, Daniel 
Taylor,' Marion 
Thompson, Edna M. 
Thompson, Norman 
Thorn, Charles A. 
Tillery, llcrn1an 
Tucker, Kay 

WCll Case Number 

76-93 
76-336 
75-4068 
75-4443 
75-4620 
76-1169 
76-16'39 
75-6'33 
SAIF Claim No. YC 65692 
76-2115 
75-4651 

73-4063 
75-3442 
76-1189 
SAlF Claim No. A 932648 
76-482 
75-5302 
76-1074 
75-5454 
7 5-38 72 

76-2578 
74-4197 and 75-1017 
75-1432 
75-4305 
75-4305 
76-1811 
76-1811 

SAIF Claim No. C 24841 
75-5128 
76-1451 
76-1171 
76-35 
SAIF Claim No. WC 153199 
74-2995 and 75-1607 
75-2375 
75-1556 
75-3953 

Cla{m No. 69-A-416 
76-168 and 76-1325 
74-4630 
75-399 and 75-1922 
74-1850 
75-2697-E 
Claim No. NA 915909 
75-1355 
76-839 
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Page 

135 
144 

74 
84 
90 

188 
145 

17 
196 
146 
117 

189 
75 
85 

1 
231 
238 
211 
208 

66 

234 
283 
236 
148 
163 
249 
293 

92 
232 
248 

99 
130 

59 
149 
253 
152 
193 

211 
164 
209 
224 

68 
281 
119 
106 
280 

Name WCB Case Number Page

Roach, Lonnie 76-93 135
Robinson, Eddie 76-336 144
Robinson, Robert 75-4068 74
Robson, Stanley 75-4443 84
Rogers, Mildred 75-4620 90
Roland, Thomas 76-1169 188
Rolfe, Keith 76-1639 145
Roth, George Nathan 75-683 17
Roth, Nathan SAIF Claim No. YC 65692 196
Rumsby, Byron 76-2115 146
Rush, Florence 75-4651 117

Satterwhite, Leona (Samson) 73-4063 189
Schnepp, William 75-3442 75
Schwab, Ralph 76-1189 85
Scramstad, Kathleen SAIF Claim N0. A 932648 1
Sevier, Edythe 76-482 231
Shannon, Mary 75-5302 238
Sheffield, Freda 76-1074 211
Shifton, Michael 75-5454 208
Short, Harley 75-3872 66

Smith, Donald 76-2578 234
Smith, Malcolm 74-4197 and 75-1017 283
Smith, Ralph J. 75-1432 236
Sneed, Calvin 75-4305 148
Sneed, Calvin 75-4305 163
Snyder, Paul A. 76-1811 249
Snyder, Paul 76-1811 293

Stacey, James SAIF Claim No. C 24841 92
Stamm, Sylvester 75-5128 232
Steiner, James 76-1451 248
Steinert, Charles 76-1171 99
Stephens, Ivan .76-35 130
Stephens, James SAIF Claim No. WC 153199 59
Stewart, Essie 74-2995 and 75-1607 149
Strickland, Opal ~. 75-2375 253
Such, Lillian 75-1556 152
Swetland, Bill 75-3953 193

Tadlock, Samuel Claim No. 69-A-416 211
Taliman, Irving 76-168 and 76-1325 164
Tanory, Daniel 74-4630 209
Taylor,' Marion 75-399 and 75-1922 224
Thompson, Edna M. 74-1850 68
Thompson, Norman 7 5-2697-E 281
Thorn, Charles A. Claim No. NA 915909 119
Tillery, Herman 75-1355 106
Tucker, Kay 76-839 280
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Name 

llrnhc:r, Walter 

Vogue, Jennings 

Waits, Wilma 
Waldroup, Sally 
Waldrum, Mary 
Walker, Ida 
Walluce, Melvin W. 
Wamsher, William C. 
Wann, Trenton J. 

Webb, Roy W. 

Whitesides, Marilyn 
Widener, Don L. 
Williams, Margene 
Willi ams, Thomas 1,:. 
Wilson, !Jarmon 
t✓ i sherd, William D. 

Wolf, Cladys 
t✓o He, Floyd 
~✓olford, Velma 
Wonch, Herbert 
Woodrllff, Charles 
Woodruff, Charles 
Wyrick, Sharon 

Young,,WancJcJ 

Zimmerman, Grayce 
Zunck, Wil.l.iam 

WCI\ Cose Number 

75-2833 

7 5-48 53 

SA[F Claim No. A 801099 
75-3781 
7 5-468 5 
Claim No. 853-131107 
7'5-2143 
74-4508 
Claim No. 52-D-862588 

(old claim No. 00262) 
SA[F Claim No. A 603186 and 

A 717527 

76-902 
74-999 
76-1232 
SAIF Claim No. C 111540 
SAIF Claim No. AC 262686 
76-2041 

75-3151 
76-1819 
7 5-2 779 
76-1699 
76-109-Sl 
76-109-SI 
74-1825 

76-146 

76-l66CJ 
SA l.F Claim No. ZI~ 101901 
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Poge 

103 

63 

65 
100 
102 

62 
235 
260 

263 

198 

233 
40 

153 
127 
165 
279 

169 
278 
134 
235 
234 
271 
194 

67 

105 
190 

Name WCB Case Number Pagi

Umber, Walter 75-2833 103

Vogue, Jennings 75-4853 63

Waits, Wilma SAIF Claim No. A 801099 65
Waldroup, Sally 75-3781 100
Waldrum, Mary 75-4685 102
Walker, Ida Claim No. B53- 131107 62
Wallace, Melvin W. 75-2143 235
Wamsher, William G. 74-4508 260
W'ann, Trenton J. Claim No. 52-E>-862588

(old claim No. 00262) 263
Webb, Roy W. SAIF Claim No. A 603186 and

A 717527 198

Whitesides, Marilyn 76-902 233
Widener, Don L. 74-999 40
Williams, Margene 76-1232 153
Williams, Thomas E. SAIF Claim No. C 111540 127
Wilson, Harmon SAIF Claim No. AC 262686 165
Wisherd, William'D. 76-2041 279

Wolf, Gladys 75-3151 169
Wolfe, Floyd 76-1819 278
Wolford, Velma 75-2779 134
Wonch, Herbert 76-1699 235
Woodruff, Charles 7.6-109-SI 234
Woodruff, Charles 76-109-SI 271
Wyrick, Sharon 74-1825 194

Young,,Wanda 76-146 67

Zimmerman, Grayce 76-1669 105
Zunck, William SAIF Claim No. ZB 101901 190
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ORS CITATIONS 

ORS 656 .002 (22) -------------- 208 
ORS 656.005 (7) --------------- 108 
ORS 656.005 (8) --------------- 108 
ORS 656.005 (8)(b)(c) ---------- 258 
ORS 656.201 (l)(a) ------------- 201 
ORS 656. 206 (a) --------------- 242 
ORS 656.206 (1) --------------- 273 
ORS 656. 212 ------------------ 241 
ORS 656. 214 (f)(g) ------------- 20 
ORS 656. 245 ------------------ 7 
ORS 656.245 ------------------ 165 
ORS 656.245 ------------------ 183 
ORS 656.245 ------------------ 246 
ORS 656. 245 ------------------ 277 
ORS 656.245 ------------------ 287 
ORS 656.262 ------------------ 290 
ORS 656. 262 (2) ------------·--- 260 
ORS 656. 262 (4) -----------·---- 108 
ORS 656. 262 (5) --------------- 108 
ORS 656. 265 (4) --------------- 40 
ORS 656. 265 (4) --------------- 208 
ORS 656. 268 (3) --------------- 138 
ORS 656. 278 (l) --------------- 138 
ORS 656.289 (3) --------------- 2 
ORS 656. 289 (3) --------------- 5 
ORS 656. 289 (3) --------------- 35 
ORS 656. 289 (3) --------------- 105 
ORS 656. 295 (2) --------------- 2 
ORS 656. 295 (2) --------------- 4 
ORS 656. 295 (2) --------------- 5 
ORS 656. 295 (2) --------------- 35 
ORS 656. 295 (5) --------------- 192 
ORS 656. 307 ------------------ 115 
ORS 656.307 ------------------ 275 
ORS 656. 307 ------------------ 291 
ORS 656. 307 (1) --------------- 162 
ORS 656.307 (1) --------------- 164 
ORS 656.319 ------------------ 290 
ORS 656.319 (2)(a) ------------- 260 
ORS 656. 382 (2) --------------- 281 
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4 
7 

14 
18 
26 
27 
31 
31 
34 
43 
56 
58 
60 
63 
74 
75 
77 
78 
80 
95 
98 

103 
110 
137 
138 
140 
145 
151 
153 
166 
169 
171 
172 
173 
176 
178 
181 
184 
203 
205 
209 
211 
218 
219 
223 

Kuskie, Glen E. WCB Case No. 76-2015 -- Affirmed. 
Heaton, C. David WCB Case No. 75-4194 -- Affirmed. 
Nelson, Marshall. WCB Case No. 75-3039 -- Affirmed. 
Olson, Ole No. A 7610-14974 -- Affirmed. 
Pacheco, Manuel No. 76-715 E -- Appeal moot. 
Cul we I I, Mildred E. WCB Case No. 74-2780 -- Affirmed. 
Hash, Allen WCB Case No. 75-4903 -- 40% allowed. 
Hash, Allen WCB Case No. 75-4903 -- Amended order, awarding atty. fee. 
Badoni, Josephine WCB Case No. 76-721 -- Affirmed. 
Ronel, Jerry WCB Case No. 75-1617 -- Affirmed.· 
Lugviel, Fred WCB Cose No. 75-5453 -- Remanded for hearing. 
Gay, Eldon No. A76 11 15656L -- Death benefits al lowed. 
Kelly, Patrick No. 76-6032 -- Affirmed except for fee. 
Vogue, Jennings WCB Case No. 75-4853 -- Affirmed. ' 
Robinson, Robert WCB Case No. 75-4068 -- Affirmed. 
Schnepp, William No. A-7611-15660 -- Affirmed. 
Hoffman, Craig WCB Case No. 75-5118 -- Affirmed. 
Davenport, Vicki WCB Case No. 75-5433 -- Affirmed. 
Guerra, Ralph F. WCB Case No. 75-4823 -- Opinion of hearing officer affirmed. 
Behrendsen, Helen No. 98149 -- Claim allowed. 
Pinkley, Lyle No. A7611-16545 -- Order of Referee reinstated. 
Umber, Walter WCB Case No. 76-2833 -- Affirmed. 
Carpenter, Vincent WCB Cose No. 76-13 -- Additional 15% allowed. 
Hicks, Betty WCB Case No. 76-1296 -- Affirmed. . · 
Horn, Hilda Case No. 76-2679 -- Affirmed. 
Johnson, Clifford W. WCB Case No. 76-1981 -- Affirmed. 
Rolfe, Keith A. Case No. 76-6500 -- Order of Referee reinstated. 
Neufe Id, Esther Case No. 237 44 -- Order of Referee affirmed • _ 
Williams, Margene WCB Case No. 76-1232 -- Affirmed. 
Conner, William F. WCB Case No. 75-2733 -- Affirmed. 
Wolf, Gladys WCB Case No. 75-3151 -- Order of Referee reinstated. 
Rak, Louis WCB Case No. 75-5579 -- Claim allowed. 
MacFarquhar, James No. 76-12-17591 -- Increase of 80 degrees. 
Amos, Leland WCB Case No. 76-714 -- Affirmed. 
Armstrong, Jerry WCB Case No. 73-3484 -- Affirmed. 
Carlson, Richard P. Case No. 76-1005 -- Increase of 15%. 
Plunk, Cecil WCB Case No. 75-3531 -- Affirmed. 
Barney, Gerit WCB Case No. 76-880 -- Affirmed. 
Case, Floy Case No. 21747 -- Affirmed. 
Holten, Adrian H. WCB Case No. 76-1588 --Affirmed. 
Tanory, Daniel WCB Case No. 74-4630 -- Order of Referee reinstated. 
Sheffield, Freda K. WCB Case No. 76-1074 -- Affirmed. 
Maloney, James No. 77-112-E-2 -- Affirmed. 
Cioch, Jozef WCB Case No. 75-1806 -- Affirmed. 
Richards, George WCB Case No. 76-536 -- Affirmed. 
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4 Kuskie, Glen E. WCB Case No. 76-2015 Affirmed.
7 Hea on, C. David WCB Case No. 75-4194 Affirmed.

14 Nelson, Marshall WCB Case No. 75-3039 Affirmed.
18 Olson, Ole No. A 7610-14974 Affirmed.
26 Pacheco, Manuel No. 76-715 E Appeal moo .
27 CulwelI, Mildred E. WCB Case No. 74-2780 Affirmed.
31 Hash, Allen WCB Case No. 75-4903 40% allowed.
31 Hash, Allen WCB Case No. 75-4903 Amended order, awarding a  y. fee.
34 Badoni, Josephine WCB Case No. 76-721 Affirmed.
43 Ranel, Jerry WCB Case No. 75-1617 Affirmed. •
56 Lugviel, Fred WCB Case No. 75-5453 Remanded for hearing.
58 Gay, Eldon No. A76 11 15656L Dea h benefi s allowed.
60 Kelly, Pa rick No. 76-6032 Affirmed excep for fee.
63 Vogue, Jennings WCB Case No. 75-4853 Affirmed. f
74 Robinson, Rober WCB Case No. 75-4068 Affirmed.
75 Schnepp, William No. A-7611-15660 Affirmed.
77 Hoffman, Craig WCB Case No. 75-5118 Affirmed.
78 Davenpor , Vicki WCB Case No. 75-5433 Affirmed.
80 Guerra, Ralph F. WCB Case No. 75-4823 Opinion ofhearing officer affirmed.
95 Behrendsen, Helen No. 98149 Claim allowed.
98 Pinkley, Lyle No. A7611-16545 Order of Referee reins a ed.

103 Umber, Wal er WCB Case No. 76-2833 Affirmed.
110 Carpen er, Vincen WCB Case No. 76-13 Addi ional 15% allowed.
137 HI ks, Be  y WCB Case No. 76-1296 Affirmed.
138 Horn, Hilda Case No. 76-2679 Affirmed.
140 Johnson, Clifford W. WCB Case No. 76-1981 Affirmed.
145 Rolfe, Kei h A. Case No. 76-6500 Order of Referee reins a ed.
151 Neufeld, Es her Case No. 23744 Order of Referee affirmed.
153 Williams, Margene WCB Case No. 76-1232 Affirmed.
166 Conner, William F. WCB Case No. 75-2733 Affirmed.
169 Wolf, Gladys WCB Case No. 75-3151 Order of Referee reins a ed.
171 Rak, Louis WCB Case No. 75-5579 Claim allowed.
172 MacFarquhar, James No. 76-12-17591 Increase of 80 degrees.
173 Amos, Leland WCB Case No. 76-714 Affirmed.
176 Arms rong, Jerry WCB Case No. 73-3484 Affirmed.
178 Carlson, Richard P. Case No. 76-1005 Increase of 15%.
181 Plunk, Cecil WCB Case No. 75-3531 Affirmed.
184 Barney, Geri WCB Case No. 76-880 Affirmed.
203 Case, Floy Case No. 21747 Affirmed.
205 Ho I  en, Adrian H. WCB Case No. 76-1588 Affirmed.
209 Tanory, Daniel WCB Case No. 74-4630 Order of Referee reins a ed.
211 Sheffield, Freda K. WCB Case No. 76-1074 Affirmed.
218 Maloney, James No. 77-112-E-2 Affirmed.
219 Cioch, Jozef WCB Case No. 75-1806 Affirmed.
223 Richards, George WCB Case No. 76-536 Affirmed.
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224 Taylor, Marion Cose No. 77-0205 -- Order of Referee affirmed. 
232 Stamm, Sylvester WCB Cose No. 75-5128 -- Affirmed. 
234 Smith, Donald C. WCB Cose No. 76-2578 -- Affirmed. 
235 Wonch, Herbert WCB Cose No. 76-1699 -- Increase of 15%. 
238 Shannon, Mory Case No. 77-0189 -- Additional 96 degrees. 
242 Miller, Edward A. WCB Case No. 76-2085 --Affirmed. 
249 Snyder, Paul A. WCB Cose No. 76-1811 -- Remanded for hearing. 
250 Parker, Dole No. A7701 00183 -- Affirmed. 
256 Johnson, Kathleen WCB Case No. 75-581 -- Additional 32 degrees. 
267 Bresnehan, Paul WCB Cose No. 76-1290 -- Affirmed. 
278 Wolfe, Floyd No. 77-72 -- Order of Referee reinstated. 
283 Smith, Malcolm No. A-7701-00880 -- Affirmed. 
290 Botts, Melvin F. WCB Case No. 75-5184 -- Affirmed. 
291 Moore, Clifford WCB Case No. 76-1146 -- Affirmed. 
294 Casey, Kathey WCB Case No. 76-2703 -- Affirmed. 
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224 Taylor, Marion Case No. 77-0205 Order of Referee affirmed.
232 S amm, Sylves er WCB Case No. 75-5128 Affirmed.
234 Smi h, Donald C. WCB Case No. 76-2578 Affirmed.
235 Wonch, Herber WCB Case No. 76-1699 Increase of 15%.
238 Shannon, Mary Case No. 77-0189 Addi ional 96 degrees.
242 Miller, Edward A. WCB Case No. 76-2085 Affirmed.
249 Snyder, Paul A. WCB Case No. 76-1811 Remanded for hearing.
250 Parker, Dale No. A7701 00183 Affirmed.
256 Johnson, Ka hleen WCB Case No. 75-581 Addi ional 32 degrees
267 Bresnehan, Paul WCB Case No. 76-1290 Affirmed.
278 Wolfe, Floyd No. 77-72 Order of Referee reins a ed.
283 Smi h, Malcolm No. A-7701-00880 Affirmed.
290 Bo  s, Melvin F. WCB Case No. 75-5184 Affirmed.
291 Moore, Clifford WCB Case No. 76-1146 Affirmed.
294 Casey, Ka hey WCB Case No. 76-2703 Affirmed.
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